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THE mAGE AND SUPERSCRIPTION. 

• ADVERTISEMENT . 
Sine Lib£rtate nihil bonum est, nihil expetendum hominibu3.-PLUTAIlCII. 

, 

I 
I 
• • , 
• 

I 

THIS Legion of Liberty is a continuation of the pamphlets 
'''Liberty,'' published within the last fh-e years, which should have 
been generally distributed. "Liberty" compriseli authorities lor, 
the most part prior to the organization of the "Abolitionists," 
this secom! division-contains more of those who are so 
called; it shoulll be read in connection with the other, • 
which it is incomplete. It will be fouml to include nearly every 
variety of the branches of its prolific theme j ant! of views, 
ing, facts, style, &c. These brief extracts are principally tallen 
from the Anti-Slavery periodicals and publications, of which 
gh'e a general glimpse, and to which those willing to prosecute 
sUbject are referred. . 

While by the common law of Nature we should be free as 
original elements, anll by the written law of our constitutions 
statutes, we boast as OUI' birth-right, of freeliom, civil ami 
freedom of speech ant! of the press; still on this really 
ami vitally important subject, which mainly regulates our 
tion ami morals, our political economy and national (want 
prosperity ant! influence; the total enslavement of )1early three m 
lions of our fellow human beings, the wretchell victims of 
ny on their own native soil; here we stand convicted to our 
sciences and to the world, as the abj()ct sla,-es of slavery. Th 
pulpit is muzzled, it cannot speak; the press is fettered, it 
move; the right arm of the law is manacled, it cannot stretch 
to maintain its own authority and supremacy. The defence of L 
berty, "that holy principle, whose name is on every lip, on 
coin, on every badge of the land," excites persecution in 
ch!1rch, proscription in the state, amI infamy and outlawry in 
social and domestic relations; and for all these outrages 
ted in a laml governed by public opinion, the signal cry 
Slavery! Abolition !" alias Freedom! Justice! 

The severe pecuniary distress and general bankruptcy, IJas at 
convinced all classes that the credit system implies 
debt; the day of reckoning foreseen by men of sound views 

.-
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• • AIlVERTISJ:MENT. 

come with aggravation proportionCll at .compOlmd interest to its 
: procrastination. T he signs of the times manifestly declare that 
; the generation is born which will also witness the death of slavery 
~ in these United States. Whether this human Augean stable, must 
i be swept by a deluge of blood, or whether by a pure wholesome 
! stream from Freedom's fount, the conversion of slaves into citizens, 
; depends upon the sovereign people. The great Arbiter of events 
: has left this yet in the control of his free agents. The varied scenes 
i of horror, when the dread day of ret~ibution shall arrive, the mas
i sacres, the wholesale rapine, the protractel! tortures, the anarchy 
; of a civil and a servile wafj-no mortal has had the temerity to 
i anticipate or imagine i-but it is written, "With what judgment 

ye judge ye shall be jUl~gell, and with what measure ye mete it 
shall be measured to you again." 

In arguments amI facts, appeals to sympathy and equity, the abo
litionists have with them thc Universe. The hydra-headed mon-• 
ster oppression shrinks instinctively convulsed from the reflection 
of its own hideous features, and by fraud, falsehood and violence, 
by lynch-law and gag-law, writhes to shun the exposure, but 
every plea and pretext venturetl by it, or its infamous tools, in. 
evitably recoils. "The slave" say they, "has less care and more 
ease than the master;" then: it is only fair that they should change 
conditions; which party woulll object 1 "The slave is more eom
fortable anl! belter provitletl for than the Northern Laborer;" then 
all the battles anl! speeches, amI writings, and preaching, and prayers 
for liberty are \'ain and false. To test this, propose to th" free yeo
manryaml mechanics of the N orlh, that they and their families for
ever, be elevated to the state of utter bondage of the South. "But tllft 
Abolitionists have pte! the cause of emancipation back half a een. 
tury." Not yet, for then the seven new slave states should be nulli
fied, ami the two millions increase of sla\'es be liberated. Withilll 
the last half century, the number of full blooded slave states has 
doubled, and the number of full blooded ami half blooded slaves 
quadrupled. This frightful, this tremendous increase, gives the lie 
direct to the shameless, hypocritical pretence, that the present r!ice 
of slave-mongers are guiltless, that the system was entailed on 
them, ami they are not responsible. What measure has been at
tempted or suggestetl to; preveut or restrain this geometrical ratio 
of increase. Is it the "insane acts of the enslaved states of the 
south, and dough brains' of the north, in smuggling in the recogni
tion of Texas, and attempting the amalgation of this 'Worthy sister 
republic! a recognition which signed the death warrant of the 
union, which only waits annexation to be irrevocably sealed. Is 
it the Colonization Society, the Jesuitical engine of perpetual ban
ishment to its colored victims, whose freedom here might be dan
gerous to the "peculiar institution;" banishment! a cruel word, 
which even the rude Romans wouid not allow in their pp.nal laws. 
This society which until lately perverted the sympathies and para
lysed the energies of the few real fricmls of the oJlpressed, for 
the first sixteen of its most palmy and prosperous years, could by 
fraud or force effect the expulsion of only 2,162; this in sixteen 
years, while the increase of the colored slaves is 60,000 each year • 

• 
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Why not liberate and colonize them, where they were born and 
their fathers before them; here, where there services are needed, • 
where, it is said, their labor is indispensable, without the enormous: 
expense of transportation, and sacrifice of human lives in aeelima- : 
fion and hardships. Emancipation to be effectual must be general I 
throughout the union; all compensation is encouragement except : 
on condition that the system be annihilated. Were Maryland, for, 
instance to declare itself a free state, most of her colored inhabi- : 
tants would be torn from their relations and homcs, w herc proximi
tyand intercourse with the free states is some check to cruelty, : 
and domestic employment and old attachment rentlel'i their condi
tion comparatively endurable, to be driven to the plan(ations of 
the south west, to be whipped and starved to death on those human 
slaughter grounds; it would be, to lessen the evil in its mitigated, 
and extend it in its aggravated forms. The haughty ancient domin
ion, the mother of Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Patriele Hen
ry, the Randolphs, and other staunch abolitionists, is compelled to 
obtain a livelihood by this noble means, the breeding of slaves for 
the human shambles, the trafficing in the nerves, hearts, antI souls 
of her own colored sons and daughters, in whose ,eins frequently 
courses her best blood, and thus save "the slaves from allvertising 
for runaway masters." And while this domestic slave trade is tha 
staple business of the South, the foreign still rages with similar hor
rors, which only the extinction of its cause, the market for slaves, 
can suppress. Sinc~ nothing but evil can possibly fiow either di
rectly or remotely from this polluted source, slavery; instead of 
shutting the eyes lilee the idiot, frightened at his own shadow, anll 
hiding the head in the dust like the stupid ostrich before deHI'UC
lion, why not grapple with the mortal foe like men, like freemen I 

In lreu of any other or better plan, the following suggestions are 
offered: 

Of the public lands a part were originally ceded by some of the 
old states, for the purpose of paying the national debt, which be
ing accomplished, they should have reverted to the donor states; 
the rest were purchased by money from the public treasm'y, of 
which the proportion of the northern state8 would be about three
fourths. This domain being the common properly of the com
mon people, the most equitable and sure mode of dividing it among 
its 0 wners, would be by an amendment of the constitution, to dis
tribute the annual proceeds among the states in ratio of their rep
resentation, for the perpetual support of common schools in each 
state; the principal to be invested in internal improvements or loaned 
(or banking purposes, the state being security for principal am! 6 
p~r cent interest; the interest to be appropriated and applied to 
common schools according to some plan of organization, of which 
the state of New-York probably presents the best model. As we 
have, and can have no established religion like the church-and
!tate despotisms, it is indispensable that we shoull! have an estab-' 
Ibhed system of education, to 'ensure the general intelligence of 
the people, without which a republic is but a name. The public 
revenue should be raised directly bya tax on all property, that each 
may pay according to his ability, and know the amount he pays; 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

: ami fol' what purpose. If the Chartists of Great Brihin can be 
: starved into compel\ ing their oppressors to abolish the monstrous 
: corn laws, we conll! bc liberated from customs and tribute, and 

have free commerce, ami each pay directly his just share of the 
necessary public expenscs. 

The North is implicated in the guilt, the ollium, and the responsi. 
bility of southern sl:wcry, ami perhaps it would be a fair way of 
compromise to let the North raise one-half the amount, and the 
South the other half. Of any thing contributed through or by the 
general government, the north would pay three times as much as 
the south, that being abont their relative ratio of support of go
vernment. Bnt as, notwithstanding the implication of the North, 
it might be ditflcnlt to be persu:uled that it has so much to do with 
Southern slavery as to submit to direct taxation for abolitiOlq anti 
as the" Public Lantis," is, ami is likely to be a vexed question, per
haps it will be better to wah'e any other disposition of them, ami ap
ply them to the extinction of human bondage, thus meet the south 
half way amI maliC a compromise, not of principle, which is im
possible, but in order to agree about the best means to attain it. 

The British Nation paid in 1834, ~8,000,OOO toward, remunerating 
the West India Planter's for about SO(),OOO slaves; this ratio WOUll\ 
make for two antI thre~·· fourth millions of slaves in the U nitetl States, 
about 8300,000,000. If the public lal1ds were pledgetl to secure a 
fund of the amollnt of 8200,000,000, the north would pay three
fourths, or 81.)0,000,000, being half of the whole; eaeh Southern 
state willi!':; to become free cO;I111 tax all its property, including 
slaves, t'l supply the othcr half. 

H this estimate be thought 100 low, be it recollected that the 
approximation iron, " paper cred:t currency towards a specie basis 
has condensed Ihe Y~,iue of ;lloney some fifty per cent, since the 
purchase of slaves hy the British, which is the rate of their valua
tion 11!'re pl"Oposel\; anll in the event of abolition by the United 
States, there wou1l1 lw bill few other buyers even at the lowest rates. 
Besides, the re31 e,tale of the south would then be enhancell at 
least one half, ~,nll its representation greatly extended, for instead 
of "three·flfths of other persons," they woultl have the suffrage of 
the whole fivc-fifths; the entire union woult! be no longer ruled by 
the representatives of sl::!.\,es, nor the south by mal·tial and mob law. 
It might perhaps be 1110re equitable ami convenient for both the 
North ami the SOllth, if the nett proceeds of the lamls were pledgetl 
towards a fund of ~:200,OOO,OO() with 6 per cent intcre,t theron, for 
a term of twenty years, ami then if found inadequate, the deficien
cy to be supplied by the general g;)vernment, amI the surplus lantls 
to revert to the people 01 the Union. The immense national do
main shoultl, if well managed, produce a large revenue; we see 
great and growing states, as Ohio, Illinois, ami Indiana, carved out, 
but where are the proceeds of the spoils of the poor Indian, the 
rightful proprietor from time immemorial,-sharell among the 
agents, squatters, anll speculators. If the amount realized from the 
public lands, could he so large that one half wouhl conlpensate the 
south, it were highly desirable that the other moiety be applied to 
universal education, incllllling those liberated. 



ADVERTI~F.MENT. 

It is here proposed, that " We, the people of the United States, 
in order to form a more perfect Union, estaiJlish justice, ensure do
mestic tranquillity, provide for the common defence, promote the 
general welfare, amI secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves 
am! our posterity do ordain amI establish this," 

ADDITIONAL AMEND~lENT TO THE U. S. CONSTITUTION. 

Article XIII. § 1. The public lands of the United States shall 
be pledged amI appropriate!1 as a fund on the part of the United 
States towards remunerating the slave states for the release of their 
slaves. 

§ 2. Slavery is utterlY,am! forever abolished throughout the Uni
tel! States, their territories, amI domains; in all of which there 
shall be no disfranchisement or privilege on account of color or 
race, and any thing amI every thing in any constitution or statute to 
the contrary is fore,'er null and void. 

§ 3. The United States will holl! no intcrcourse by treaty, alli
al}ce, or commerce, with any nation, state, or people, that tolerateR 
human slavery within its jurisdiction. 

The words in the constitution, art. I, § 2, "three-fifths of al 
other persons," and the 3d clause, sect. 2, Art. IV, will thus be
come a deal! letter. Any slave state unwilling to unite in this 
amendment and become free, can of course secede; it ~vill leave a 
larger share of the land fund for the others. 

As to the 3d section, 'We certainly have a right to say with 
whom we will associate, trade, or form alliances; and after we 
have done justice ourseh'es, to ask others to do likewise. The 
United States law of 1820, deciares, not only that every citizen, 
but every person found engaged in the foreign sla,'e trade shall be 
adjudged a pirate and shall suffer death. Besides, we should have 
to decline but few acquaintances, Spain and Portugal, Brazil &. Co. 

lf the united North would onl}" say one wort!, "Ay!" would 
but hold up its ham! in token of ru:sent, would deposit its ballot in 
token of its decision, such an amendment might be adopted; the 
flaming fire-brand of discord which threatens general conflagra
tion ami chaos, be converted into the beaming torch of amity and 
unity. By this retrograde stride, the patriot and the philanthropist, 
the friends of justice amI humanity would be set at liberty to at
tempt, in SOIIle degree, to repair the evils, the errors, and the crimes 
accumulatell for more than half a century by the bloody dynasty of 
Slavery. 

Then might be realized, as is yet re,'ersed, the aspira
tion of La Fayette in his farewell address to Congress, after he 
had achieved our emancipatiop-, "May this great monument rais
ed to Liberty, sen'c as a lesson to the oppressor, amI an example 
to the oppressed;" then instead of being a warning beacon, we 
might become a guiding luminary to the nations of the earth; then 
no longer woulll the lines of Byron on Napoleon's failure, be ap
plicable to the U nitel! States of America: 

" A single step into the right had made 
This 'Land' the WaShington of worlds betrayed i 
A single step intD wrong has given ' 
It's name a scolf to all the winds of heaven!" J. R. A. 
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THE LEGION OF LIBERTY. 

FREEDOM'S WREATH. 

We'll search the earth, the air, the sea, 
To cull a gallant WREATH for THEE! 
And every field for freedom fought, 
And vale, and shore, and mount, where aught, 
Of Liberty conld ere be found, 
Shall be om blooming harvest ground
From victor's arch, f!'Om martyr's pall, 
Triumphal or funereal, 
For law, and eqnal rights, and life, 
Who \yOIl or fell ill holy strife. 

, 
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FREEDOM'S WREATH. 

In garlands, Laurels hang upon 
Thermopylre and l\larathon ; 
And on Philippi's fatal field, 
The Cypress mourns tby broken shield; 
On Runimede the fragrant Rose, 
On Bannockburn the Thistle grows; 
And on the banks of Boyne, its leaves 
Green Erin's Shamrock wildlv weaves; 
Though prostrate now, brave· Poland's Oak, 
To tyrants bent not till it broke; 
In France, in sunny France, we'll get 
The Fleur.de.lis and Violet. 
From consecrated mound and vale 
Of Huguenot and Librral. 
Old Bunker·Hill and Yorktown's shore 
Will yield green Bays till time's no more; 
And Sea. Grass and the Corals grow 
Below Atlantic Seas, below 
The waves of Erie and Champlain, 
In rostral trophies round the slain. 
Tobacco's pungent leaves proclaim 
Of martyred men a continent, 
That Indians nought but death could tame, 
Stern Freedom's mighty monument. 
The Cactus thrives ill Mexico; 
Colombia bears the Cacao; 
Swarth Hayti's stubborn isle supplies 
Its Palm·tree towering tow'rd the skies, 
From which to pluck to fill thy crown, 
Some branches worthy thy renown; 
On sad Benlr-ll's ensanguined plains 
The ancient Banyan yet remain; 
In Italy and Hungary, 
The Vine in air spread clusters free; 
O'er all uprears the 'n crested Dove, 
Her Olive, pledge of Peace and Love. 
The Level, Shield and Jewel fair, 
Badge of Equality you wear; 
The tri.colored band, red, white, and blue, 
Combines the fervent, pure, and true. 

Aye may the CHAPLET flourish bright, 
Reflecting like the heavens thy light; 
With glory, aye thy brow be bound, 
'With glory, aye thy head be crown'd, 
'Vhile Earth, and Air, and Sky, and Sea, 
Yield up their glorious WREATH to THEE. 
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THE LEOIOli OF LIBERTY. 

Arms oj the Ullited States oj North America. 

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. 
I A PART OF TilE ORIGJIiAL AS DRAFTED BY JEFFERSON, AND SUPPRES' , 

, SED flY SOUTHERN INFLUENCE. 

i He has waged erucl war against human nature itself, violating its 
I most sacred rights of life and liberty, in the persons of a distant peo. 
I pIe who never oflimdcd him; capturing and carrying them into sla· 
I very in another hemisphere, or to incur miserable death in their trans. 
I portation thither. This piratical warfare the opprobrium of infidel 
powers-is the warfare of the Christian King of Great Britain. De. 
termined to kecp open a market where MEN should be bought and 

lsold, he has prostituted his negative for suppressiug every legislative 
! attempt to prohibit or to restrain this execrable commerce. And that . 
this assemblage of horrors might want no fact of distinguished die, 
he is now exciting those "ery people to rise in arms among us,* and 
to purchase that .liberty of which he has deprived them; thus pay-

with crimes which he urges them .to commit against the lives of 
lanother. 

! 
[If This society will never, in any way, countenance the oppressed, 

in vindicating their rights by resorting to physical force. ,C07l8titu
tion oj the American Anti-f)lavery Society, Al·t. IlL] 



THE LEGION OF LIBERTY. 

Philanthrophy imploring America. to release; the Slave and 1 Ct';j.'C LjLcrly. 

LUTHER MARTIN. 
Tile Genuine Information delil'cred to the LegislatllTe of Maryland. 

The report was adopted by a majority of the convcntion, but not 
without considerable ollposition. It was said, that we had just as. 
sumed a place among independent nations, in consequence of our 
opposition to the attempts of Great Britain to enslal'e liS; that this 
opposition was grounded npon the preservation of those rights, to 
which God and Nature entitled liS, not in particlllar, but in common 
with all tile rest of mankind. That we had appealed to the SII. 
preme Being for his assistanc~, as the God of Freedom, who conld 
not but approve om efforts to preserve the l'ights which he had thus 
imparted to his creatures; that now, when we scarcely had risen 
from our knees, from supplicating his aid and protectiall-in form. 
ing our government over a free peoplc, a government form cd pre. 
tendedly on the principles of liberty and for its preservation ill 
that government to have a provision not only putting it out of its 
power to restrain and prevent the slavc.trade, even encouraging that 
most infamous traffic, by giving the states jlower and influence in 
the Union in proportion as they cruelly and wantonly sport with 
the rights of their fellow.creatures, ought to be considered as a so. 
lemn mockery of, and insult to, that God whose protection we had 
then implored, and could lIot fail to hold us up in detestatIOn, and I 
render us contemptible to every"rue friend of liberty in the world. 
It was said, it ought to be considered lhrt national crimes ean only be, I 
and frequently are, punished in this world Ly national punishments; and 
that thc continuance of the slave.trade, and thus giving it a nation. 
al sanction and er.couragemellt, ought to be considered as justly expo· 
sing us to the displeasure and vengeance of him, who is equally 
Lord of all, and who views with equal eye, the poor African slave 
and his American master! 

I 
I 
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LUTHER MARTIN. 

i It Wa'.i urged that by this system, we were giving the general gov. 
: ernment full and absolute power to regulate commerce, under which 
j general power it wlJuld haye a right to restrain, or totally prohibit 
: the slave.trade: it. IIlllst, (herefore, appear to the world absurd and 
: disgraceful to the In,( degree, that we should except from the exer. 
i cise of that power, the onJy branch of commcrce which is unjustifiablc 
! in its nature, and contrary to the rights of mankind. That on the 

contrary we ought rather to prohibit exprcssly in our constitutio,l, 
the further importation of slaves; and to authorize the general go. 
vernment frolll time to time, to make such regulations as should be 
thought most advalltageom, for thc gradual abolition of slavery, ~'1d 
the emancipation of the slaves which are already in the states. 

That slavcry is inconsistent with the genius of republicanism, and 
has a tendency to destroy those principles on which it is supported, 
as it lessens the sense of the equal rights of mankind, and habituates 
ns to tyranny and oppression. It was fmther urged, that by this 
system of government, eyery state is to be protected both from 
foreign invasion and from domestic insurrections; that from this 
consideration, it waR of the utmost importance it should have a pow. 
er to restraiu the illlportation of slaves, since in proportion as the 
number of slaves wa~ increased ill any statc, in the ~ame propor. 
tion the state was wcakelled and exposed to foreign invasion, or do. 
mestic insurrection, and by so llIuch less it will be able to protect it. 
self against cither; and therefore will by so much the more, want 
aid from, and bc a burthen to, the union. It was further said, that 
as in this system we \i'ere giving thc general government a power, 
under the idea of national character, or national interest, to regulate 
even our weights and measurcs, and have prohibited all possibility 
of cmitting paper llIoney, and passing insolvcnt laws, &e.,'it must 
appear stillmore extraordinary, that we should prohibit the govern. 
Illent from interfering \' .. i: h the slavc-trade, than which nothing could 
so materially aftee! both our national h,onor and interest. These 
reasons influenced mc both on the committee and in convention, 
Illost decidedly to oppose and vote against the clause as it now 
makes a part of thc "ys!em, 

At this tillle \\'c do not gencrally hold this commerce in so great 
abhorrence as we havc done. When our liberties were at stalte, we 
warmly felt for the common rights of men. The danger being 
thought to be past, which threatened ourselves, we arc daily grow. 
ing more insensible to those rights. In those states who have re. 
strained or prohibited the importation of slaves, it is only done by 
legislative acts which Illay be repealed. When those states find 
that they must in their national character and connexion suffer in 
the disgrace, and sharc in the inconveniences attendant upon that 
detestable and iniquitons traffic. they may be desirous also to share 
in the benefits arising from it, and the odiulll attending it will be 
greatly effaced by the "anetion which is gIven it ill the general go. 
Vernmcnt. 

With rcqpeet to that part of the second gection of the first article, 
which relates to thc apportionment of representation and direct taxa· 
tion, there wore considerable oi)jeetions made to it, besides the great 



LUTHER MARTIN. 

objection of inequality. It was urged, that no principle could justi. 
fy taking slaves into computation in apportioning the number of 
representatives a state should have in the government. That it in. 
volved the absurdity of increasing the pOII'er of a state in making 
la IVB for freemen, in proportion as that state violated the rights of 
freedom. That it might be prop~r to take slaves into consideration, 
when taxes were to 1hl apportioned, because it had a tendency to dis. 
courage slavery; but to take them into account in giving represen. 
tation tended to encourage the slave. trade, and to make it the inter. 
est of the states to continue that infamous traffic. That slaves 
could not be taken into account as men, or citizens, because they 
were not admitted to the rights of citizens, in the states which 
adopted or continued slavery. If they were to be taken into account 
as property, it was asked, what peculiar circumstance should render 
this property (of all others the most odious in its nature) entitled to 
the high privilege of conferring consequence and pOlVer in the go. 
vernment to its possessors, rather than any other; and why slaves 
should, as property, be taken into account rather than horses, cattle, 
mules, or any other species; and it was observed by an honorable 
member from l\lassachusetts, * that he considered it as dishonorable 
and humiliating to enter into compact with the slaves of the south. 
ern states, as it would with the horses and mules of the eastern. 

* ELBRIDGE GERRY. 
The ide:r. of property ought not to be the rule of representation. 

Blacks are property, and are used to the southward as horses and 
cattle to the northward; and why should their representation be in. 
creased to the southward on acount of the number of slaves, than 
horses or oxen to the north? Secret debates of the Convention for 
forming the U. S. Constitution, liSi. 
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DE WITT CLINTON. 
PATRIA CARA, CARIOR LIBERTA5. 

DEAR IS .~IY COUSTRY, LIBERTY IS DEARE~, . 

Was the motto of the arms of De Wilt Clinton, inscribed gene. 
rally ill front of the works of his e~tensive library. 

As early as 179'7, in the New· York Legislature, he devoled his at. 
tention to the gradual abolition of Slavery. 

In the Senate of New.Yorl" 1809-11, he introduced laws to pre. 
vent kidnapping, or tho farther introduction of slaves, and to pun. 
ish those who should tre~.t them inhumanly. . 

As GoVerIHlr of the Slate of New.York, in his speech to the Le. 
gislature, Jan. 4, 1820, while on the subject of filling the vacancy 
in the United States Senate, he says, alluding to the Missouri ques
tion: 

"Nor can I conceal on this occasion, the deep anxiety which I 
feel on a subjcct now under the considcration of the General Govern. 
ment j and which is unfortunately calculated to produce geographi. 
cal distinctions. Highly important as It is to allay feelings so inaus. 
pieious, yet I consider the interdiction of the extension of slavery, 
a paramount consideration. Morally and politically speaking, SlaM 
very is an evil tlf the first magnitude; and whatever may be the con. 
sequences, it is our duly to prohibit its progress in all cases where 
such prohibition is allowed by the Constitution. No evil can l'esult 
from its inhibition, more pernicious than its toleration; and I ear. 
nestly recommend the expression of your sellse on this occasion, as 
equally due to the character of the State and the prosperity of the 
empire." 

JAMES MADISON. 
The U oited SI"' os haying bccn the first to abolish, within the ex. 

tent of their authority, the transportation of the natives of Africa 
into slavery, by prohibiting the introduction of slaves, and by pun. 
ishing their citizens participating in the traffic, cannot but be grati. 
fied by the progress made by concurrent efforts of other nations to
ward a general suppression of so great an evil. They must feel at 
the same time, the greater solicitude to give the fullest efficacy to 
their own regulations, With that view, the interposition of Con· 
gress appears to he required hy the violations and evasions which, 
it is suggested, are chargeablc on unworthy citizens, who mingle in 
the slave trade under :foreign flags, and with foreign ports; and by 
collusive importations 'of slaves into the United States, through ad. 
joining ports and territorics. I prescnt the subject to Congress, with 
a full assurance of t.heir disposition to apply all the remedy which 
can be afforded by an amendment of the la IV. The regulations 
which were intended to guard against abuses of a kindred character 
in the trade between the several states, ought also to be more effect. 
ual for their humane object.-lIIessage to Congress, Dec. 3, 1816. 
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JAMES MONROE. 
It is the cause of serious regret, that no arrangement has yet 

been finally concluded between the two governments, to secure, by 
joint co.operation, the supprcssion of the r,lavc trade. It was tho 
object of the British govcrnme'1, in the early stages of the negotia. 
tion, to adopt the plan for the suppression, which should include the 
concession of the mutual right of search by the ships of war of cach 
party, of the vessels of the other, for suspected offenders. This 
was objected to by this government, on the principle that as the 
right of search was a rig!lt of war of a belligerant towards a 
neutral power, it might have an ill effect to extend it by treaty, 
to an offence that had been made comparatively mild, to a time of 
peace. Anxious, however, for the suppression of this trade, it was 
thought advisable, in compliance with a re~olution of thc House of 
R~preselllatives, founded on an act of Congress, to propose to the 
British gOVBrnment an expedient which should be free from that ob. 
jection. and more effectual for the objcct, by making it piratical. In 
that mode, the enormity of the crime would place the offenders out 
of the protection of thcir govcrnment, and involve no question of 
search, or other question, between the parties, tonching their respective 
rights. It was believed, also, that it would completely suppress the 
t ale in the vessels of botll the parties, and by their respeetiYe citi. 
zens and subjects, in those of other powers with whom, it was ho. 
ped, that the odium which would thereby be attached to it, would 
produce a corresponding arrangement, and by means thereof, its entire 
extirpation forel'er. A convention to this effect was concludcd and 
signed in London, on the thirtecnth day of March, one thousand, 
eight hundred, and twenty.four, by plenipotentiaries duly authorized 
by both governments, to the ratification of which certain obstacles 
have arisen, which arc not yet entirely rcmoved. The difference be. 
tween the parties still remaining has been reduced to a point not of 
sufficient magnitude, 'as is presumed, to be permitted to defeat an ob. 
jeet so near to the heart of hoth nations, and so desirable to the 
friends of humanity throughout the world.-[11Iessl1ge to Congress, 
Dec. 7, 1824. 

I have no hesitation to declare it as my opinion, that tho Indian 
title was not affected in the slightest circumstance by the compact 
with Georgia, and that there is no obligation on the United States to 
remove the Indians by force. The express stipulation of the com. 
pacts that their title should be extinguished at the expense of the 
United States, when it may be dono pel1cebly and on reasonable can. 
ditions, is a full proof that it was the clear and distinct understand· 
ing of both parties to it, that the Indians had a right to the territory, 
in the disposal of which they 'vere to be regareded as free agents.
Speciallllessage, April 1, 1824. 
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SAl\IUEL. L. MITCHELL 
T,y the wise !,olicy of om [Ncw-York] legislature, the shackles 

of feudal bondage have been knoc1wd on; and OUI' citiZt'lJs, who feel 
lIothing of vas~alagc or servitude, act with the spirit of free,ncn,,
The abrogation of the laws of entails and of primogeniture, has had 
the 1Il0,t happy eflect in rendering ea"y the division and alienation 
of real pI'Op~l'ty, whereby the natural right of every man to a cer_ 
(niH part of the earth's surface, which, in former times, had been 
violently and unjestly wrested from the greatest part of those who 
had advanced much above ba; l]aric rudti1'.~Gs, is restored, and with it 
that mediocrity of condition which hears with honest indignuti,m the 
" monstrous fait h of many made for one." The allodial and s~cage 
tenul'CS of our lands, by giving free scope to purchasers, and undi_ 
vided profit (I, cultivators, have paved the way to more virtue and 
happiness, than all the mines of Peru and Mexico ever have afforded. 

Upon calculations and estimates fairly made, it appears that the 
profits of pl:mtatiuns must bc enormous to support a slave cultivation. 
Thc income of a rice, an indigo, a sugar or a tobacco {state, has 
been g-reat ,enough in the newly cultivated lands of' some of the 
Southern States and West India Islands, to admit of this mode of 
managcmcnt. Lut at pre:.ent the profits secm not so prodigious as 
they have hcre: "fore oeen. Thc dearness of "West India sngars, the 
prol.;bitiuu of nc", i"'portatIons of slavcs in sume places, and the 
introductiun of the plOugh in,tpad of the 11Oe, all indicate the decline 
of slavery, and all prore it to be less and less the twe intcrest of the 
planters to conduct their business in the ol.-J way. Where the pro
duce of a farm is bread,-el";·ll. flax, iJemp, g."o:, and live slock, the 
profits are modcrate, and the labor of frec men is generally prefer
red, as most consistent with good economy: accordingly, in the 
northern states, slavcry is cntirely abolished. It appears from the 
grcat depreciation and frcquent'manlllnissiolls of slaves in this state, 
that our fcllow citizens are becoming convinced of the faille truth 
byexpcrience. Upon taking a sUJ'\'cy of the slave-holders with whom 
I am acquainted, I find those who have the greatest nUlJ)bcl'3 to be 
men of considcrable hereditary estates inland, or of a handsome ca
pital acquired by l:lalTiage 01' bequest, but I cannot namc an illstanc(l 
of a man of small propcrty ever getting rich upon the pl'otits of 
slave.labol'. Therefore the i(itchcn establishmcnts of those \vho keep 
fifteen or twenty !H'g-mes, are not to be considered as n'attcr~ of re_ 
venue, but of cxpen,c, just after the 111:UJlJer of a stud of SI,pel'llU_ 

merary horses, kept either 1.0 indulge the pride or 'l"ratify the 1'leju
dicc of their owner, It is to a conviction of the impelicy and ex
pensiveness of this kind of service, rather than to any moral 01' re
ligions consideration 0\1 the subject, that the decline of slavery is 
principally to be attributcd.-Oration before the New-York State 
Agricultural Society, Jan. 10. 17!l2. 

2 
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ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 

II In one of your gazettes, I find an association against the slavery 
of negroes, which seems to be worded in stich a way as to give no of. 
fence to the moderate men in the southern state~. As I have ever been 
partial to my brethren of that color, 1 wish, if you arc in the socie. 
ty, you would move, in your own name, for Illy being admitted on 
the list." Letter to Hamilton, from La Fayette. 

This association, emanating from one previously forllled in Phila. 
delphia, was composed of individuals, of whom the most active were 
members of the society of Friends. At its second meeting Jay was 
chosen president, and a committee raised, of which Hamilton was 
chairman, to devise a system for effecting its objects. 

BeEeving that the influence of such an example would be auspici. 
ous, he proposed a resolution that every member of the society should 
manumit his own slaves. 

He never owned a slave; but on the contrary, having learned that 
a domestic whom he had hired was about to be &Old bv her l1la~ter, he 
immediately purchased her freedom. Life by Johll C. Hamilton. 

NATHANIEL CHIP;\'lAN. 

Notwithstanding the antiquity of Slavery, and eonflrmed as it is, 
and has been, by the civil institutions of so many countries, we can. 
not hesitate to say. it is supported by 110 right, 110 principle, acknow. 
ledged by the laws of Nature; that it is inconsistent with all natural 
right ;-the right of personal libert)" of personal security, anl! of 
private property. all are violated or rather annihilated in the person 
of the slave. Not only does it violatc rights and principles aliowed 
natural, but it fails in that safe and sure tcst of m'cry law of Nature, 

• 
and of all civil institutions as founded in those laws, its tendency to 
promote the general interest and happiness of the society \vllerc it 
prevails, as well as of mankind in general. Its general tendency 
is, in eyery just view, directly thc rcverse,-so gencrally is this now 
understood, that to attempt the proof, would be as tediolJs liS it is un. 
necessary. 

Still there is an important distinction between this and 01 her kinds 
of property. The right of the master in the slave is truly a mere 
civil and not a natural right. The right of the owner in the common, 
as we may say, natural subjects of property is a natural right and is 
every where respected and supported by the laws of Nature as well as 
of society. The right of the master ceases the moment he passes 
with his slave into a country or state, where there is no law or cus. 
tom to support it; or unless, as in the Unit.ed States, there is 'some 
provision to protect his pl'Operty iil the slave accompanyillg him. So 
a slave escaping into such a state becomes free, un less a provision 
have been made, enabling the master to reclaim him. But if a slave 
owner remove with his slave into a state to reside where there is no 
law to pro'£ct his right, it ceases at once, and the slave becomes ipso 
facto free; because the laws of that state protect all men alike in their 
natural rights. Principles of Government. 
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WILLIAM PENN. 

"Amongst the many inslances of the humanity of his character, 
we must reckon I,is attention to the civilization and instruction of 
the Indians; and the sallie care extended to the poor neglected Af
ricans, who were clnployet! at that time as slaves in the province. 
It was not thell deomed iilf'alllolls to traffic in slaves; but some of 
the Qllaker8 at f.heir yearly meeting for Pennsylvania, held in IG88, 
perceived its iniquily, ant! resolved that the buying, selling, and 

, holding llIen in slaycr)" was ineonsistcnt with the tenets of the chris. 
: tian religion; and ill consequence of these opinions had begun to 
I treat their slaves as thc children of the universal parent, ant! joint 
'heirs of the salllc llOpl''; of a glorious immorlality. 

"A meeting was appointed particularly for them, to be held once 
every lIlonth; and as a i'l1l'lhcr securily for their comfort and improve. 
ment, a legislat.ivc acl was proposed in their favor. i\Iarriage was 
encouraged among theJll, and they were induced by precept and ex· 

: ample to lead all orderly, souer life. But in these excellent resoIu' 
: tions, he had the morlilication to meet with some 0pp08ition."-Pris. 
· cilia Wakefield. 

ELIAS HICKS. 
In the pride' of 0Ui" own hearts, we !Ire endeavoring to be exalted 

'hrough the cruel oppr('ssion of our fellow creatures. Our poor fel· 
low creatures arc IwlJ in the most cruel bondage all their lives, while 
some arc feasting on the result of their labors, and becoming en. 
riched frolll them, eren by the sweat and blood of their fpllow crea' 
tures against their will. And they arc forced to it by their cruel 
masters. 

NolV let us seek for [;,e root of all this. Had man been rational 
in all his actions, it nc\'C!' conld have been the case. For when we 
consider that Almighly goodne~s has dispensed to every 011e a mea' 

• sure of his grace and of his Holy Spirit, whereby we are to profit, 
, how astonishing it appears that a fellow creature could ever put his 
• hand out to bring into bondage another fellow creature! But it 18 all 
founded in iniquity, tradition, and custom. 

Look at this deeply, my dear friends, for we are deeply in debt. 
And when I look round sometimes, I feel as if it were almost im· 
possible for the people of this land to clear themselves of this iniqui. 
ty. It has becn of Sf) long continuance, and they haye brought them. 
selves so deeply in debt, that it seems as if they could never make 

· reconciliation for their inju,lice; and especially so, as it regards the 
, professing people called Quakers. How could they ever have con· 
i sentcd to hold a slave, to buy or sell one, or to live by a neighbor 
! who had one, without bearing testimony against him? Could they 
! ever do it without relinquishing their principle 'I While the light ot 
truth in the hcart was their guide as well as their profession, they 
never could; fiJI' everyone mnst acknowledge that this oppression is 
founded in iniquity, ungodliness and sin. And we must be astonished 
how a person, professing what we as a society profess, could for one 
moment lay his power npon a fellow creature, and by dint of the 

• 



ELIAS HICKS. 

i 
sword, keep him under his pOWCl', and drive him to hi~ work with.! 
out giving him r. rrwa:·d. You must j'llolV tha~ the sword has ope
rated, or there Iw;cr would have been a slave; It was hy the powel 
of the sword 1 h:l.l thet' were brolwht under, and into 1 his oppression;t 

J" I I" and so it is nw dread of the 8\\'01'<1 that keel" the III t lCrc. • or wert 
a slave to believe for a moment, that llic s',vord y;ould not be cxel·1 
cised upon him, he would be no Iunger a slave-he eOltld not be one,· 
Here then, we sec the force of tradition and cu~!()Il1, as Jesus de- , 
e1ared conccrnill" the Scribes and Pharisces-" Tlms havc yo madl 
the cOlillna:1dl\1C!~ts of God of none efi',ct by your traditions." , 

Now what could operate upon those, who havc scellICl1 to be some,. 
what willing minded, and who arc >lofcssing as we do, to Ipad thelf, 
to hoid a fellow ereatt;re :01" a mom ill. ir. s;aycry'! It is the drcad,t 
ful consequence of tradition, by whid] the commandments of Coil" 
are made of nOlle effect. " 

Now pause, deal' friends and people. What is our condi;;on!' 
Are we 5trcngthtning the hands of the opprcss0r? If EO, \\'c afe' 
guilty; for the l'artakcrs of that which has been procurcd by robbefy , 
an.d ~tealing, arc considered as bad as theyrincipai actors. NOIfI, 
thIS IS a small matter, when compared With laklllg away the fm : 
agency of our fellows, which is every thing to theill-it is the source 
of all their joy and pleasure. Thcy are thus reduced to miserabl~ , 
abject animals, without any privilege to think or act for themselvei, ' 
How the robber and the thief sink on a comparison with th" opprc;'!'; 
SOl' ! For the thief goes silily, and gets a little from his fellow erea',I: 
ture, but does not hurt his pcrson, and perhaps gets but a portion oil 

as with it.· , 
And how is it with the robber? He docs not want to do an act 01, , 

violence, if he can get his prey; and when the property is given up,: 
he leaves the owner to get llIore, or enjoy what he llIay have left. 
But let us look on the other side at the injustice and cruelty which i; , 
manifest-::d ~owards our fcllow creatures, when we destroy the liberty: 
of th~se to whom God has gi:'en a choice. Here we see that a crca'i 
tW'e Tlses up before God Alrlllghty, and prc~umes.to ~ake away th'I' 
free agency of a fcllow creature, and to brlllg hlln mto a state w', 
slavery and oppression, and to destl'OY his will. And if he shoulll 

exert it a little, what comes next? The sword or the lash! Ho" 
many there are, who, for speaking their own will a little, have falIeL' ' 
,dead before their masters. ! 

I want us to go into an examination for ourselves, that we mail; 
see what wonderful power tradition has, among those, even, whli, 
have seen this oppression to be superfluous. Yet being long in thi' 
practice of seeing it, and haying grown up from the cradle in thi 
midst of it, they fall into and becollle amalgamated with those who an! 
guilty of it. And so it is they continue using thc produce of thei! 
po~r miserable fellow creatures, who arc dying daily. 1·'01' their sufi' 
fen!lg is like a slow torment to bring them to their cnd, like tba( 
whIch cruel tyrants of the eartb have sometimes devised, to caUli,' 
their victims to be a great while under torture, instead of taking theill
life suddenly. " 
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TDWTIIY DWIGHT. 

From tlte Poeli! " Greenfield Hill," dedicated to John Adams. 
Oft wing'd by thought I seck thosc Indian isles, 
\Vbero {'IHIIl's'; spring with l"llJ!C"S SIlllllller smiles; 
\Vber(' fruits of geld untir'd Vcrtu';;JlUS pours, 
And Flora ,!allces o'er undying flowers ;-
Thcp~, as I \ralk thr,,"!;:' fielJs as Eden gay, 
Aud breathe the ill':cnse of immortal day, 
Ceaseless I hear tile smacking whip rcbound-
Hark! that shrill seream! those groans of death resound! 
See those thro':g'd wretches pant along the plain, 
Tug the bard hoc, ancl sigh ill hopeless pain! 
Yon lnothe,' I"aded with her sucking child, 
Her rags with frt:qllCllt spots of blood delil'd, 
Drags sluwly faintiEg on; the fiend is nigh, 
Rings the sbrill eO\l'skin, roars the tiger cry. 
In pangs the unfricllded suppliant crawls along, 
And shrieks the prayer of agonizing wrong. 
Why glows ),Oll oven with a sevell!uld fire? 
Crisp'd in the flallle behold a man expire! 
Lo! by that Yampyre's hand, yon illt:ll1t dies; 
Its brains ck~h'J out beneath its father's eyes! 
Wily Illrrinks yon slave with horror from his meat? 
Heavcns! 'tis his !lcsh the wretch is forced to cat! 
Why streams the life blood from that female throat? 
She sprinkled grayy on a guest's new coat! 

, 

\Vhy crowd those groaning blacks the docks around? 
Thuse scre:l'llS anllOllncc, that eowsltins' crackling sound. 
Sec that poor victilll hanging from the crane, 
While loa(kd weights his limbs to torture strain. 
At each keen stroke, far spouts the bursting gore, 
And shriek:; and dying groans fill all the shore. 
Around in thron!),s his brother victims wait, 
An!l feel in eycry stroke their coming fate; 
While each with palsied hands, and shuddering fcars, 
The cause, the rule, the price of torment bears. 
Hark, hark, frolll morn to night the realm around, 
The cracking whip, keen taunt, and shricll resound. 
O'ereast arc all the splendors of the spring, 
Sweets court in vain; in vain the warblers sing. 
Illusions all! 'tis Tartarus round me spreads 
His dismal screams ant! melancholy shades, 
The damned, sure, here dank th' eternal chain, 
And waste with grief; or agonize with pain. 
A Tartanw new! emission strange of hell, 
Guilt wreaks the vengeance, and the guiltless feel, 
The heart not, formed of flint here all things rend, 
Each fair a fury, and each man a fiend, 
From childhood train'd to every baleful ill, 
And their first sport to torture or to kill. 

• 
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ELIPHALET NOTT. 

" 'Vhatever tends to divert the attention of any community from 
honest industry, and to substitute any other plan of operations for a 
livelihood, is an enemy to the race. Slavery does this, as its object 
is to tax the sweat and sinew of its victims, that its institutors and 
abettors may live without labor, and spend their time in idleness and 
lu.~ury; it is thereforc, an enemy to the pcace and prosperity of any 
people among whom it cxist.~; it is contrary to the order of nature, 
and the laws of our being and benevolence would invite to labor for 
its removal. In proof of his position, the Dr. clearly exhibited tlm 
striking contrast in prosperity and happiness which is so conspicuous 
between those sections of the world wherc slavery exists, and labor 
is avoided as direputable, and tliose whcre univcrsal freedom and li
berty reign. He pointcd out the greatcr security for property and 
life, where honest labor and freedom dwcll, than where an important 
portion of the peoplc live upon the unrequited toil of those who groan 
under the yoke of interminable servitudc. In the one these great 
interests are madc safe by a hcalthy public sentiment, and the Cll

forcement of salutary laws; in the other, attempts are m:tdc to sccnre 
them by the private operation of the pistol, the dirk, and the bowie 
knife. 'Oh! fur a lodgc in sOllle vast wilderness,' he cried, ending 
with, 'I would not have a slave to till my ground, to carry me and 
fan me while I sleep and tremble when I wake, for all thc gold which 
sinews bought and sold havc ever earned! No! dear as freedom is, 
and in my heart's estimation prized above all price, I would much 
rather be myself the slave, and "'ear the bonds, than fasten them 
on him.' At the conclusion of this beautiful extract from Cowper, 
which was uttered in Dr. N ott's peculiar, emphatic ap.d eloquent 
manner, a loud burst of applause and cheering succecded • 

.. He then declared, that notwithstanding these sentiments, ho 
would not say a word to encourage the disturbance or Severance of 
the constituted relation and cOllllect.ion whir-h formed the Union, or 
interfere in the least degree with the rights of independent States. 
Although slavery was contrary to the cternal and immutable laws of 
our being, and thercfore, retarde,l and 0ppo5ed our true interests as 
a nation, yet if we of the North had, in the origin of our govern
ment agreed to give a 'pound of flesh,' let us givc it to thc full ex
tent of the bond; yet, let 1I0t those who choose to maintain this un
natural and unpropitious' institution,' exact of those who reject it, 
any greater concessions in its favor, than is contained in that' bond.' 
Do they contend that we shall not interfere with their' rights l' then 
let them not interfere with our 'rights,' or complain if 'we use our 
'speech' or our 'press' in declaring the truth concerning this unpro
fitable institution, for tllCse are our birth-' rights' and firmly guaran_ 
teed inviolate too by this same' bond of union." Address to tM. 
New-York State Agrico.Lltural Society, Sept. 1841. 
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WILLIAlIl YATES. 

By the freehold qualification now affixed to the right of voting by 
colored citizcns of the state of New-York, a large number of tho 
people of the state, who, from 1777, when the old constitution was 
formed, for forly-five years had enjoyed the right of voting, Oil tho 
same terms as white citizens, were disfranchised. The odious prin
ciple of making discriminations among men, on the ground of color, 
was cstablishcd; ami, by cngrafting it into the fundamental law of 
the state, a monumcnt of injustice has been reared, which will take 
years to dcmoli,h. 

The convention of 1821, contained as large a number of men of 
tile first order of mind and attainments, as any similar body ever as_ 
sembled in the United States. And it is a trait worthy of notice, in 
the members of that assembly, that the most respectable, the purest 
and best, were found on the side of the colored people. It would be 
invidious, perhaps, to discriminate among the living, though we 
could point to such men as a Chancellor Kent, a Jay, and Van Rens' 
selaer. But in regard to the dead, many of the worthiest and ablest 
in that body are now of that number. Ahd of these are Jonas Platt, 
nnd Wm. W. Van Ness, both, when living. Justices ofthe Supreme 
Court, Rufus King, long 3 senator of the United States, and Abra. 
ham Van Vechten, in life the well known patriarch of the New-York 
Bar, all of wholl1, and others who might be named, advocated thE! 
rights of ~he pcople of color_ The first vote was 63 to 59 for pre
Berving their rights.-Rig!tts of Colored ilIen. 

NATHAN SANFORD. 
Here there is, but Olle est ale-the peoplc. And, (0 me, the only 

qualification scellls to be, their virtue and morality. If (hey may be 
safely trusted to vote tor one class of rulers, why not for all? The 
principle of the scheme now presented, is, that those who bear the 
burdens of the state shall choose those that rule it; and we wish to 
carry it almost as far as our male population. It is the scheme which 
has been proposed by a majority of the committee, and they think it 
safe and beneficial. 

PETER A. JAY. 

It was !lot expected that this right of suffrage was in any instance 
to be restricted, much less was it anticipated, or desired, that a sin· 
gle person was to be disl'ranchised. Why, sir, arc these men to be 
excluded from rights IV hich they possess in common with their coun
trymen 1 What crime have they committed for which they are to 
be punished? "\Yhy arc they, who were born as free as ourselves, 
natives of the same country, and deriving from nuture and our po
litical institutions the same rights and privileges which we have, now 
to be deprived of all tho~e rights, and doomed to remain for ever as 
aliens among us? We arc told, in reply, that other states have set 
us the exumple. It is true that other states treat this race of men 
with cruelty and injustice, and that we have hitherto manifested to
wards them a dispositiOl: to be just and liberal. Y ct even in Vir· 
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ginia and North Carolina, fi'ee people of color arc permitted 10 vote, 
find if I am corrcctly informed, excrcisc that privilege. t'l Penn. 
sylvania, they arc much more numerOllS than they arc herc, and 
there they are not disfranchised, [altered in 183S,jllor has any incon. 
venience been felt from extending to all men the rights which ougllt 
to be common to all. 

ROBERT CLARKE. 
Free people of color are included in the number which regulates 

your representation in congress, and I wish to know hoI\' freemen 
can be representcd when they are deprivcd of t.he privilege of voting 
for reprcsenlatil'cs. The constitution sup, "!'rprcsentatives and di· 
rect ta.,es shall be apportioned among the di!iCrcnt states, acconJiug 
to the inhabitants thereof, including all Ii ee persons," &c. All colors 
and complexion" are here included. It is not frce "white" persons. 
No sir, our venerable fathers entertained too strong a sense oi'justice 
to countenance such an odious distinctioll. NolV, sir, takiug this in 
connt'xion with the declaration of independence, I think you C'lnnot 
exclude them wilhout being !!,uilty of a palpabl" violation of every 
principle of justice. We are t,surping to ourselves a pOI',cr wh;ch we 
do iJot possess: and by so doing, deprive them of a privilege to which 
they are, and always have been, justly cntitled-an innduable right 
-:a right in which we have pridd OUl'i;C!YCS as con~lituting (;U; cu· 
periority over every other people on earth-a right Ivhieh they have 
enjoyed eYer since the formation of our government ·the right of suf. 
frage. And why do we do this? Instead of' ,·isiting the ini'luiiics of 
these people upon them and thcir children, we arc visiting their mis· 
fortunes upon them and their posterity unto the latest generation. 

In this very house, in the fall of 1814, a bill pas'cd, receiving the 
approbation of all the branches of your government, authorizing the 
governor to accept the services of a eorps of 2000 frec people of color. 
Sir, these were times which tried men's son Is. In these times it was 
no sporting malleI' to bear arms. These were times when a man who 
shouldered his musket, did not know but he bared his bosom to re
ceive a death wound from the enemy cre he laid it aside; ancl in thcse 
times, these peopie were found as ready and as willing to volunteer 
in your service as any other. They were not compelled to go, they 
were not drafted. No, your pride had placed them lleyond your com. 
pulsory power. But there was no necessity for its exercise; they 
were volunteers; yes sir, voluntecrs to defend from the inro!l.cs and 
ravages of a ruthless and vindictive foe, that very country which had 
treated them with insult, degradation, and slavery. Volunteers are 
tbe best of soldiers; give me the men, whatever be their complexion, 
that willingly volunteer, and not those who are compelled to turn 
out; such men do not fight from necessity, nor from mercenary mo. 
tives, but from principle. Such men formed the most efficient corps· 
for your country's defence in the ·late war; and of such consisted the 
crews of your squadrons all Erie and Champlain, who largely con. 
tributed to the safety and peace of your country, and the renolVn of 
her arms. Yet, strange to tell, such are the men WhOlll you seek to 
degrade and oppress. 

. 
~. 
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J AMES KENT. 

There was Ill,wh !lii1ienl!y in the pl'~,c~ical opcr'ltion of the princi
ple il!vo~ve~1 !n the "'0 ,of t!"; word white. Whal sh~1l he ~he crite
rion 1II <1ecJliIllg upun tile lhfIel'cnt shades of color. 1 he Hmdoo and 
Ch:nese arc calied yellow tho Indian red-shall the~e be excluded, 
should they eOllle anri reside among liS? Great efi'orts were now 
making in the ehl'i"ian world to enlighten an,! improvo their condi
tion, aild he thought it inexpedient to erect a balTicr that should ex
cillde thelll for ever 1'1'0111 the enjoyment of this important right. 

He was dispo",'d, h'J\\"cVCl', to :;.nncx such fjllalilicalions and con
ditions as shou;,j prl'I",'nt thelll from coming in bodies from othor 

, ' 

states to vote at c[cdlOn~. 
Slavery existcd ill :his stalc at the tillle of the reyolution, and yet 

it was not reeogllized in the coustitution. There was no such thing 
Imowfl in the cOllslil1l1ion of' the non.slave-iIolding" states, with the 
exception of' ConnceliC:lll, as a denial to the u~al'ks of tho"e electoral 
privilcges that were elljoFd by the whites. In Europe, tlIe distinc
tion of color was llI:l;nDlnJ. The judges of Entl"land said, evcn so 
long ago as the rcigl: of Q'leen Elizauetll, that the air of England was 
too pure fiJI' a ~la I'C 10 l,rcathe in. Thc samc la IV prevaIls in Seot
lallu, Holland, Fran <:", and most of the other kingdoll'~ of Europe. 

AlJrUIL\j\[ VA~ VEClITE)I. 
'Ye arc pn:c1ufkd 1',,"11 dellying their CItiZenship, by alII' uniform 

recognition for 11I'JrC than 1''''ly years-nay 80111e of them were eiti
zPlis when thi" ~Iatc C~IIIC into political cxislcnce-p!u"took in our 
Btrllg-gk for frecdu<l1 alld indepcndence, and \\'crc incerporated into 
the body politic at i:s creal ion. A~ to lIwil' d"gradation, that had 
bcen produced by IhL' injllstiee of white I<lCn, a:1(1 it docs not he
come tllUse who hal'c aeLed so unjuslly towards thelll, to urge the 
result of that i:;j,l'ti,;c as a reason fiJI' perpetuating their degradation. 
The pcrioJ has ela; "cd when they were con,idercd alld trcated as 
the lawful property 'If t:lcir Illlsters. Our ll'g-isiature has duly rc
cognised their IlIJU~;lilal)!" right to freedom as i"ationa! and accounta
ble heings. This re"<lgnition, and the pro\'isionlllade by law for the 
graclualmelioratioll of ll,Lil' condition, by ]H'CCSSaIT implication, ad
mit their title to Ihe Iialil"c anti ae'jnircd rights of citizenship. 

Do our prcj",liels a"ainst their color destroy their rights as eiti_ 
zells'l Whellee do 1 huse prejudices proceed? Arc thcy founded ill 
impartial rea'Oll, or in the bencvolent principles of' OUl' holy religion? 
Nay, are they il1<llI~~d in ea,'cs where the selTiccs of men of color 
arc desirable? Do \',c nut daily sec them working side by side with 
white cilizcns on nul' fanlls, and on our public hig-llIl"ays? Is it mol'() 
derogatory to a \"hite citizen to stand uy the side of a citizen of color 
in the ranks of th" militia, than in repairing a highway, 01' in labor_ 
ing on a fal'lI1? A~a:n, are not people of color perlllitted to par_ 
ticipate in Ollr Illost SO:CIIlIl religious exercises-Io sit clown with us 
at the same table to COI~nCll1ora!c the dying love of the Saviour 
of sinners? This will lIot bc denied by anyone: who has been in 
the habit of attending tho~e exercises, and those rC!igious solemni-

3 
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tic;;. And what is the conclusion to which thi~ fact directs us 7 I" 
it not that peoplc of color arc Olll' fell"w candidates fiJi' imlllortality, 
and that thc same path of futurc happiness is appointed ft)\' them and 
us and that in the final judgmcnt thc artificial distinction of color 
will not bc l'Cn'ul'ded? How thcn can that distinction J'ustify I1S in " ' taking from them any of thc comlnOll rights whieh every othcr frec 
citizen enjoys? 

Therc is anothcr, and to my mil1ll, an insuperahlc ohjectioll to the 
cxclusion of frec citizcns of color fI'0,i1 the right of sl1m'age, arising 
from the provision in tlic constitution of thc Unitell Slates, "that 
the citizens of each statc shall be entitled to all privilcl)"cs and imll1u_ 
nities of citir.cns in thc scycral statcs." The c!iect of this provision 
is, to securc to thc citizens of thc othcr states, whcn they come to 
reside hcrc, cqual priyilcgcs ano immllnities with our nativc citizcns, 
Suppose, thcn, that a fi'ec citizcn of color should rCIl1O\'e from the 
state of Connecticut into this statc, could wc dcny him t he right of 
suffrage when he obtained thc legal qualification of an clector? Is 
not the cOllstitution of the United States paramount to our~ on the 
subject? 

It was expeded by a con~idcrablc portion of thc people of this 
state, that thc right of suffragc would be extended, but hc harl not 
heard that it was expected"'r desire,l (except by s<Jme of the citizens 
of New-York.) that auy of the I"'c>cut elector~ of tiIi, ,late should 
be disfranclw;cd, He should, thel'cfilre, yote fm' striking ont the 
word white in thc amcndment beforc thc cOIllInitlce, in ordcr to re, 
sel'\'C illViolatc the prcscnt constitutional rights of thc clcctol's. ' 

JO:\,AS PLATT, 
, 

Our rcpublican text is, that all men arc bom cqual, in ci\'il and 
political rights; and if this frcehold proviso bc in::;rafted into ollr con
stitution, the practical commentary will be, that a pori ion of ollr 
f'tee citizens shall not enjoy equal rig-hts with thcir fellow citi-
7.ens, All freemen, of African parentage, arc to be constitutionally 
degradcd: no matter how virtuous or intclligent. Test thc principle, 
sir, by anothcr cxample, Supposc thc ]lropm;ition wcre, to makc a 
discrimination, so as to exclude thc desccndants of GCl'IlIan, 01' Low· 
Dutch, or Irish ancestors; \\'uuld not cI'cr}' man be shocked at the 
horrid injustice of thc principle? It is in nin to disglli~c the fact, 
we shall yiulatc a sacrcd principle, without any neccsslty, if we re
tain this discrimination. \V c sal' to this unfortunatc race of men, 
purchase a freehold cstatc of 8250 nIne, and you sball then be cqual 
to the white mall, \\'ho parades onc day in thc mililia, or performs a 
day's work on thc highway. Sir, it is adding mockery to injustice, 
"Te know that, with rare cxceptions, thcy havc nnt thc mcans of 
purcbasing a freehold; and it would be ulJworthy or this gravc con
vention to do, indirectly, an act of iujusticc, which we arc unwil
ling openly to avow. Thc rcal object i~, to exelude thc opprcssed 
and dcgraded sons 0:' Africa; and, ill my humblc judglJICnt, it would 
better comport with the dignity of this convention to speak out, and 
to pronounce the ~entcncc of perpetual degradation on negroes and 
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theil' postcrity for ('yer, than to eHtablish a test, which we know they 
cannot COl1lply with, and which we do not require of others. 

But, sir, we owe to that innocent and unfortunate race of men, 
much more than mcrc cmancipation. We owe to them our patient 
and per~eyering cxertions, to elevate their condition and character, 
by tIleans of moral and religious instruction. As a republican states
man, I protest against the principle of inequality contained in this 
proviso. As a man and a fathcr, who expects justice for himself 
and his children, in this world; and as a christian, who hopes for 
mercy in the world to come; I can not, I dare not, consent to this 

, . ' 

unJust proscnptlOn. 

DAVID BUEL, JUN. 

There arc, in In)' judgmcnt, many circumstanccs which wiII for 
ever preserve the people of this state from the vices and degradation 
of a European population. The provisions made for the establish
ment of common schools, will in a few years ('xtend the benefit of 
edueation to all our citizens. The univel'sal dift'usion of information 
will forever disting-uish our population from that of Europe. Virtue 
and intelligence arc the tme basis on which every rcpublican govern
ment must rest; whcre these arc lost, freedom will 110 longer exist. 
The diffusion of education is the oniy sure means of establishing 
these pillars of freedom. I feel no apprehension for myself or my 
posterity, in conliuing the right of suffrage to the great mass of such 
a population. TllC farmers of this country will always out-number 
all otllel' porti.)Jls of our population. 

Aud I refer to the general reasoning adopted by the writers of the 
Federalist., to delllonsil ate the wisdom of t.he provisions iu our na
tional constitutioil, in regard to the qualifications of electors and 
e1ectcd. Those illustrious statesmen have mosl satisfactorily shown 
it to be a pl'Olllinl'llt feature in the constitution of the United Slates, 
and olle of its grealcst excellencies, that orders and classes or men, 
would not, ami ollght not, as slIch, to be represented i that every 
citizen, qualili"d by hi" talents and virtnes, should be cligible to a 
scat in either oraueh of the national legislat.ure, without regard to 
his occupation or class in societ.y. And it was predicted and expected 
that men of every class and profession, would find their way to the 
logislature of the union. The framers of the const itution placed their 
confidence in the \'irtne and int.ellIgence uf the great mass of the 
American people. It was their triumphant boast to have formed a 
government without recognizing or creating any odious distinctions, 
01' giving any par: ieular preference to any particular class or order 
of men.-Debates in the New-York Convention, 1821. 

HEZEKIAH NILES . 

. It is exprcssly pl'Ovidcd (Art. iv. Sec. 2,) by the constitution of the 
United States, "that the citizens of each state shall be entitled to all 
the privileges and immunities of citizens in the several states." This 
is a very simple, plain, and imperative scntence. Free blacks and 
mulattoes arc citizens in all the states, I believe, east of the DeJa
ware, as well as in the states northwest of the river Ohio, and they 

• 
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cannot be dispossessed of the right to locate thcmselves where they 
please. 

The constitution of the United States equalizes the privileges of 
the citiz('ns of the states, without respect to color, or the countries 
from whence they lIIay be derived. This principle must be main_ 
tained. The few free blacks and mulattoes in the United States are 
not to be considered. It is the disfranchi:<emcnt of eit.izells who are 
citizens, and cannot be di&franchised. Shall we ope n the door to 
what may become the foulest proscriptions? Niles Regisler, 1820. 

Dealing in slaves has become a large business; cstnolishmcnts are 
made in several places in lUaryland and Virginia, at which they are 
sold like cattle; these places of deposite are stl'Ongly built and well 
supplied with t1mmb.screIYs and gag~, and omamented with cow_skins 
and other whips often times bloody.-1701. 35. 

MYRON HOLLEY. 

It has become fashionable with many, of late, to degrade the word 
political into a signification narrow, sordid, grovelling, selfish, and 
personal. This is because tlio,e, who hal'e chieHy controlled polit.i
cal action, have betrayed it to sen'ices char'al;tized by these epithets. 
It should have, and may havc, a much higher IlIcauing; and must 
be practically restored to its best significance, or the memory of onr 
fatbers and the hopes of their children will perish. 

Principles do not take effect without agency. In this life, men 
have, at least for a time, power to set thew up, and pOll'er to cast 
them down. Under neglect. they bccome useless. Local interest 
and personal ambition, often unite to set thelD aside. Henen tbe 
maxim, that the price of liberty is eternal vigilance. Thi, price we 
have not paid. 'Ve have been devoted to les~ ",tluable engal(emcnts. 
The consequence is, anI' liberties are grcatly ir'lpaired. The first 
step, towards tbeir reparation and confirmation, is a thorough survey 
of the foundation on which they rest. This foundatioli is composed 
of the doctrines of 'iG. Rochester Freelllal/. 

JOHN C. SPENCER. 

The ,ery insertion of tbe clause (1st, Art. 1st Sect. 9.) showed 
that without it the power of Congress II"ould have been complete and 
unlimited; and the restriction of the power being confined to the 
states then existing, demonstrated that the pOll'er of congrcss ol'er 
new states was perfect and uncontrolled. He \\"as happy to be able 
to quote hig!:pl' anthorities for th!s construction. In the debate in 
the Pennsylvania Cunvcntion, which will be fonnd in 4th Hall's 
American"Law Journal, the venerable Judge ·Wilson had givcn a lu
cid and satisfactory explanation of this clause: he declarcs that it is 
intendcd to re:,trict (he pOII'er of Congress ovcr the old states unlii 
1808; that after that period the migration and importation of slal"es 
conld be prohibited altogether, and tbat in the meanwhile no nelV 
state would be admitted witbout prohibiting the introduction ofslayery. 
He states the clause to have been the result of compromise between 
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the nOfth and the south, and he congratulates his colleagues on hav· 
ing obtained so lIluch. Authority more decided can hardly bEl ex. 
peeted, espccially when it is recollected that it is a contemporaneous 
exposition of the intention of the framers of the eon~titution, being 
made in the year 1787, by one of the most distinguishcd in that band 
of illustrious sta(c:;lIlcn. In addition to this, we have the testimony 
of the venerable patriot, John Jay, in a letter lately made public, 
which is equally explicit. And that exalled statesmen (Rufus King,) 
whom we have lately, with unexampled unanimity, c1ected to the 
senate of the United ;::)tatcs, has lIot only given evidence the most 
clear and decisi\'e to the same point, but has prcscnted a mass of in· 
valuable facts, whicll show that there could have been no other inten· 
tion in the minds uf the framers of the constitution, than that which 
has becn ascribed (0 them. If, then, the pi am and obvious meaning 
of the words tilelll,eiYeS required the sanction of authority, we have 
it from IlIcn \\' ho were actors in the sccne, and who Were intimately 
acquainted with lllen and the events of the day. 

Shall it (the south.\I'cstcrn tcrritory.) be doomed to the foul stain 
of slavcry, 01' shall it be the abode of freedom and independence 1 
It was purcha,cd by the comlllon fund of the nation, to whiel1 the 
state of New· York h'lS eontribnted more than $100,000.000. Shall 
we and Ollr children be excluded from its cOlllmon and equal enjoy. 
ment 7 That this will be the inevitable cffcet of allowing slavery 
there, is casily shown. 

Those \\'ho ha\'e had any acquaintance with the slave.holding states, 
know perfectly well that there exists among them but two classes of 
society, the \'ery wealthy and respectable, and the POOl', servile and 
deg"aded; that in them, the most useful portion of our citizens which 
we call the middle elass is unknown; labor being confined to the 
blacks, 8harcs in the contempt aud degradation of those who perfofm 
it, and the conseqllence is that personal labor is despiscd. the imme
diate effect is t!lat a \I'hita man nllIst either be the owner ofsJaves, or 
must become degraded to their level, or below it. Such is the uni
form and constant cHeet in th05e states where a large portion of the 
population eOllsists of slavcs. If, therefore, slavery be admitted into 
this portion of the ullion, it will be a virtual exclusion of the northern 
emigrant. The stale of Illinois and the territory of Missouri, can. 
trasted only by the one rejceting slavery and the other practically ad· 
mitillg it, offered a practical proof of the correctness of these remarks. 
Would it not thell be unjust in Congress to pa~s any law which, by 
its opcration would exclude the northern inhabitants from the common 
and equal enjoyment of a property purchased by a common fund? 

I go further than the gentleman from Delaware, (Erastus Root,) 
on this SUbject. lIe says that the adoption of the Declaration of In. 
dependence in this state constitution, renders slavery unconstitutional. 
I contend that thc lir~t act of our nation, being a solemn recognition 
of the liberty and equality of all mell, and that the rights of life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness were inalienable, was the corner 
stone of our confederacy, and is above all constitutions, and all laws. 
-Speech in New. York Legislature, 1820. 
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CHARLES SIMl\IONS. 
If no more than one in ten of the 1,2'14,000 slaves who are sup. 

posed to bl) "merchantable" should be crushed annually under the 
horrid system, and be cut off from no more than ten years upon an 
average, and if we suppose this time to be worth no more than 25 
cents each working day, or 78 dollars a year, it amounts to a pecu· 
niary loss of over $97,000,000 annually. But it is quite possible that 
this estimate of aile in ten is too low liy half; for we can scarcely 
conceive any thing more crushing to both body and mind, than 
slavery, with its shocking cruelties. 

62,200 recruits, at 8600 each, ••••••••.••.••••.•• $37,320,000 
41,466 overseers, cost $400 each, • • • . • •• • . • . . . . . . 1 1i,586,400 
By 124,400 premature deaths,. . • . • •• • • •. . . . . . . . .. 97,032,000 
Other expenses, .................. , .... .. . . . . . . . 16,5SG,400 

• 

8167,52·1,800 
The impovcrishing, evil tendency and effects of slavery arc to be 

seen in the wide spread bankruptcy, the diminished value of estates, 
the worn out plantations, the prostration of the currencies, the mise. 
rable state of society, and other evils which arc now sel·erelyexpe. 
rieneed in slave states, and others, according to thc nature and ex· 
tent of their goYcfIlmental and commercial conncctiolls wilh thcm. 
It is said the slavc slates of this unioll arc now indeblcd to the peo
ple of the state of New.York alone, about 8100,OOO,OOO-a large 
majority of which will probably rcmain foreyer unpaid. V crily 'the 
robbery of the wicked shall dcstroy them.' Should any think the 
above estimate of the improl'cri,hing tcndcncy and effecl.s of slavery 
exaggerated, I ask them to read over Mr. Preston's speech, delivered 
a few years since at Baltimore, on his return from his northern tour, 
in which he contrasted the state of the north with the south. I ask 
them to cast an eye to the present contrast between New.York and 
Virginia or Ohio and Kentucky. 

Thus it appears, that without <;alculating the congressional ex· 
penses occasioned by slavery its baneful influellce upon the moralR 
and manners of the nation the loss of the time of slaves while in 
jail, or in recovering fi'om horrid scourgings, and without reckoning 
the gain on estates by emancipation, we have an anIlualloss by means 
of slavery, of over $167,000,000. Annual cost of Slavery . 

• 

CHARLES RIDLEY 

"By his last will and testament, he emancipated all his slaves. The 
number is variously estimated at, from two hundrcd and fifty to up
wards of four hundred!! It i~ understood, that all of them, who 
have attained the age of twenty·eight years, are to be free immediate. 
ly such as are over forty·five, to have some provision made for their 
support, out of his estate. Those of the younger class are to be free, 
tbe males at twenty.eight years of age, and the females at twenty. 
five. 

Taking all things into view, we consider it one of the most praise. 
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worthy deeds thai we can recollect, of the kind, in the annals of our 
country. Gen. Ridgely has long becn 11110IVn as a ~ery influential 
character in iVh,rylalld. For H~l'cral ycar~, he act cd as governor of 
the state; and few lllen kn'e taken upon thcmselves a greater share 
of thc burthcn of puhlic husincss than he has donc. 

He was often hl'ard to exprcss his uneasincss at the circumstance 
of kcepillg so mallY of his fellow-creaturcs in unlimited and heredi
tary bondage j and, \\'C ltavc good grounds to supposc that it was a 
sel;se of religions, as well as Illoral and political dilly, that prompted 
him to the perr.Jl'IllallCC of this just, humanc, and pious deed."-G. 
U. E. Aug. 182!J. 

JOHN BLACK. 

Surely the II"rilrr Illllsl dc,crvc well of ,lave-holders, who has en
deavorcd to wip" olio thl'ir reproach, and recuncile slaver}' with chris
tianity. But if !Ie b, actually succcedcd, will not the Bible be the 
loser'l Willuot dei,l,; triulllph 'I !Scnsible deists and Lihle defcllders 
han, herl'lu[l!rc a;:rt'td on SOIllC first priucil'les. That there is such 
a thing as nloraljll;;tit'l'-that there is such a thing as virtue, and 
thalthere is an GlerI.:,1 an!1 irreconcilable differellce betwccn moral 
right ami "'l'Oug. Tila, whatcver sulJVcrls or destroys thc8c princi
ples canllot be a rcvcla: iun fWIll God. I confess, llIuch as I love the 
Biblo, and if I kllfl\\' Illy Ol\'ll heart, I lol'c it, Illy iaith in its being 
the revealed will of l;"d, would bc sorely shaken if I believed that it 
apl'rol'cd of slaw'ry, tymnny, despotism, or the destruction of the 
rights of Illan. Curlain I alll, that in language clear as noon day, 
it eondemus all thesl'. 

TlIEODOllE SEDGWICK. 

I ha"e ever thought the protestations oftlte southern people against 
a free discussion of the "lll~icet of slavery, as being an improper in
terference with their "peculiar institutions" as wholly destitute of 
foundation in law, in thc constitution, or in proper practices of a 
free governlllent. AmI as I takc this right to be unquestionable, and 
the opposition to it as slavish and odious j in my own person I shall 
ever defend it, and I will here take the liberty of stating the grounds 
upon which, in my opinion, the defence ought to be pnt-a subject 
which I fear is not thoroughly undcr,tood. The consti!ution is a 
charler of freedum j the freedom of the press, and of speech, arc the 
great pillal's upon which the whole fabric rcsts. But this is not all. 
The constitution in pro\'iding for its amendmcnt, has by that act 
alone guarantied the tidiest discussion of cver}' principle contained in 
it-for, how can any thing be amended without being considered, and 
how can anything be considered without being discussed? 

It is not t.rue, that sla\'cry is the" peculiar institution" of the 
south j it is our institution also, we have allowed it; we have con 
sented that slave property shall be represented j that it shall in part 
choose our representatives, senators, and president j it is a part of 
the compact. But it is apart, an art.icle of the constitution that 
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may be amended; and it is clear, that every aHempt to abohsh sla. 
very is virtually an endeavor to amend the constitution.' Abolition 
meetings, therefore, can lJave no other design than to induce the 
slave-holding states to consent for our mutual benefit to abolish this 
part of the compact, and thus ensure emancipation. There are 
other grounds upon which it is impossihle to consider the discussion 
of American slavery as unconstitutional, or opposed to thc principles 
which bind us together. Slavery in every form is anti·democratic, 
not, to be sure, accordli g to the creeds or slang of party, hut accord. 
ing to those eternal prinr;iples, which wiII survive all party. And I 
must confess, that I long since hored, that this question might hnve 
been so treated, as to be removed from all party influence, and COlli' 

mi!ted to that great mass of democratic citizens of all parties, in 
whose hearts the fire of liberty is cver burning, however much their 
judgments may for a while be confounded by party intrigue, attach. 
ments, and appeals. Nor do I believe that abolition doctrines will 
make any sure progress, till this can be cfll~ctcd till slal'cry is can. 
sideled in its true light, as an old poison left in the veins; as foster. 
ing the worst principles of aristocracy, of pride, and aversion to lao 
bor; as therefore the natural enemy of the poor man, the oppressed 
man, tbo laboring man. In this sense, it is not a fanciful question 
about the equality of the black and white races, never perhaps to be 
settled to the satisfaction of all, but whether absolute dominion over 
any creature in the image of a man, be a wholesome po-.I'cr in a /i'ee 
country; whether this be a school in "'hich to train the young reo 
publican mind; whether slave blood and free blood can course healthi. 
ly together in lhe same body politic. Yllith the true 10l'cls of free.. 
dom, therefore, of democratic government, of the race of man, rich 
or poor, high or low, and the sincere haters of oppression, and of 
every degree of privileged inequality and cruelty, there can be no 
question about the right to discuss slavery. Whatever may be pre· 
sent 'ppearanccs, and by whatever names party may choose to call 
things, thie q:lp~!inll must finally be settled hy the democracy of the 
country. It is plain to mo, therefore, that the subject ought for the 
present at Jeast to be transferred from congress to the great body of 
the people, on account of their superior purity, disinterestedness, and 
reasonableness, great a 60lecism as that may appear; and treated 
with that reason, moderation, and generosity which is due to our 
southern brethren, in the unhappy prcdicament in which they are 
placed; and in such a way, that the pestilent spirit of party, which 
in the United States is poisoning the minds of the people, perverting 
their judgments, and degrading the nation ill the eyes of the whole 
civilized world, may not touch it. 

• 
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THOMAS MORRIS. 

I rejoice, that the abolition of sla vcry throughout the civilized 
world, is no longer problematical; it scems to be almost universally 
concedcd, that this stupcndous fraud upon a portion of the human 
race is fast draw: 19 to a close, and the great question with us is truly, 
what measurcs are best sui led to accomplish this desil'able end in the 
United Statcs. In our otherwise frce and favored country, slavery 
seems to have erccted its strongest hold, and is not only striving to 
govern the councils of the country, the press and the pulpit; but 
evcn mind itself is attempted to be made subject to its rules; and I 
should almost dcspair of sncccssful resistance, did I not see embo
died in the cause of freenom more moral worth, more talent, more 
patriotism, more lovc of country, more deyotedness to principles, than 
is embodied in any oth~r cause in the United States. Yes. I repeat 
it, the gcntlemcn who arc now, in our own country, engaged in the 
anti-slaycry cause, seem, to me, to possess more moral worth, more 
talcnt, more patrioisIJl and love of country, than any other body of 
mcn in the United States, not even excepting the public councils of 
the nation. It i. true they arc yet in the minority; but if I am not 
mistaken, in el-ery age and eO~llltry of the world in which men have 
been compclled, by oppression, to strikc for freedom, they have been 
at first but felV in numbcr and a pcrsecuted race. But where they 
have been sincere, mal,ing truth and justice their guide, success has 
universally becn the fmal result of their efforts_ With us the slave 
has 110 powcr of action, nor can lVe consent that his freedom shall 
be the purchase of his own arm; a merciful Providence, in order to 
prevcnt sllch dreadful catastrophes in our beloved conntry, has brought 
to his rescue, and unitcd for his deliverance, the warmest hearts and 
soundest heads of the nation; and they present to tho world the new, 
stralJge and cheering phenomenon, of men cnjoying all the blessings 
of liberty them sci \'e". yet willing to devote their time, their means, 
their all, to proclll'c for the oppressed and down-trodden slave, those 
natural rights to which hc is entitlcd, and which we promised to all 
mcn as the chief COI'ller stone of our republican cdillce. The moral power 
of such men is sufficient for this work, but that moral pOlVer must 
operate by means; and the e1cctive franchise is the great, if not the 
only means to make it effectuaL Political action is necessary to pro
duce mural reformation in a nation; and that action with us can only 
be effectually exercised throngh the ballot box. And surely the bal. 
lot-box can never be used for a more noble purpose than to restore and 
secure to every man his inalienable rights_ It seems to me to be 
almost an impossibility, that a man can be in favor of perpetuating 
American slavery, and yet be a friend to the principles of our govern· 
ment_ If the ballot-box, then, is honestly and independently used, 
it alone will soon produce the extinguishment of slavery in our 
country. 
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B. FRANKLIN WADE. 

He would like to know what clause in the constitution denied to 
any inhabitant of this state the right to petition. He held the right 
to be inherent. It belonged to those opposed to the exercise of this 
right, to show thc grounds upon which they based their doctrine; it 
was a monstrous doctrine to deny to any human being the right to 
petition. Did they base it upon the ground, that the colored popu
lation were not voters? The same objection could be urged against 
receiving the petition of females. We taxed their property, and sub_ 
jected them to all the pains and penalties of our laws; how, then, 
can we deny them thc right to petition? 

He had early imbibed and believed the doctrine, that the object and 
end of all good govermuent was to protect the weak against tho 
strong, the virtuous against the vicious; and while he saw onc Im
man being oppressed, he would assert the right of that individual to 
petition fur redress. That right, a;; he had said bcforc, and as others 
had ably argued, was exis1ent in all countries, in COUlman law, and 
prior and superior to all written constitutions. 

Some have argued that blacks :ire inf('rior to the whites: if so, 
~ 

their right to petition and claims to protection were the stronger. Hc 
was in favor of the rights of man; and if the granting of an act of 
incorporation to a few individuals to establish a school for thc lauda
ble purpose of elevating the moral and intellectual character of those 
who were so ullfortm!atc as to difrer from us in color, was to fa,· or 
abolitionism, he should stand obnoxious to that charge. He would 
point gentlemen to that instrument [Declara1ion of Independence1 
hanging on the wall, and say to thcm, if they will trample its just 
and holy precepts and principles beneath their feet, teal' it down, and 
effacc it from existence, for it was there only as an eYidence and a 
monument of their degradation !-Speeclt ill the Ohio Sellate, 1839. 

SAl\IUEL LEWIS. 

The proceeds of the public lands have been distributed among the 
states in such a ratio tlllit a single slave.holder, with a hundred slayes, 
is entitled to receive as much as sixty.one non.slave·holding freemen. 
Nor was the slave interest satisficd with even this large concession. 
In 1836, a surplus 0f thirty-six millions was ascertained to exist in 
the national treasury, and congress passed an act for its distribution 
among the states according to this partial and unjust rule. 

In the same year the Florida war commenced. This war had its 
origin in the 3g-grcssions of' the whites upon the Indians, in attempts 
to recapture the slaves, who were alleged to have taken refuge among 
them. The number of these fugitives was said to be about five hun_ 
dred. In 1837 an arrangement for peace was concluded, but the war 
was soon after renewed, because that arrangement did not stipulate 
for the surrender of the fugitives claimed, many of whom had inter
married with the Indians. New circumstances of atrocity marliCd 
the renewal of the war. Bloodhounds were imported from Cuba, as 
fit auxiliaries of American troops. Osceola, the gallant chief of II 

• 
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fallen race, was decoyed within the power of an American general, 
under a flag of truce and then treacherously made prisoner. This 
war or lather slave hunt, is not yet ended. It has been prosecuted 
at a cost of forty millions of dollars. The last instalment of the 
surplus revenue, amountiug to nine millions of dollars, yet remains 
unpaid to the states. These nine millions, and thirty-one millions 
more have been sunk in the swamps of Florida. for the ignoble and 
unconstitutional purpose, of rcdueing five hundred unfortunate per
Bons, claimed as fugit ivc slaves, to bondag-e. And whose was the 
money thus shamefully squandered? Vlhose was the army thus 
di~hon(lrnbly elllplo,)ul? Whose was the flag, renowned on every 
sea and every shore, disgracefuJly floating over bloodhounds and men, 
in common pursuit of miserable negroes and savages? It was the 
!Ilolley;-it was the arlll}'; it ,ras the flag of the people of the 
United States. Thus bas the slave power prostituted the energies and 
resources of the nation to the vilest of purposes, without constitu
tional allthority.-Adrlress of Ohio Liberty COI/Ventioll, Dec. 1842. 

LEICESTER KING. 
Who could ha"e predicted that after Washington had declared it 

to be "among his first "'ishcs, to see SOllle plan adopted by which 
slavery in the country might be aboli,hed by law," that" it certain_ 
ly might, and assuredly ongllt to be effected, by legislative authority; 
;-" after Jc1rerson hau expressed his hopes of a total emancipation 
of the slavo, in which all the prolllinent statesmen of the day con
eurred; aftcr a majority ()f the states had passed laws in conformity 
to these sentiments; ant! while the ci\'ilized nations of' the earth were 
uniting to suppress it within their own territorial limits, and to ar
rest its progress abroad oy the most se,'ere penalties known to crimi
!lallaII'; to which this go\'crnment had also yielded its assent ;-that 
the flag of our country would be prostituted to its protection on tho 
8eas, and its power exerted, its treasury e:-.:hausted, its policy changed, 
and thc blood of its citizens la\'ished, in sustaining thc system at 
home. 

To the principles embodied in that address, I yield my hearty con
currence. Thcy are those I ha,'c long entertained and strenuously 
advocated, both in public and privatc life. They arc such as were 
advocated by Washington, Franklin, Jefferson, and every statesman 
during the revolutionary struggle, and the early days of the repub
lic, when self-intcrest, sectional animosities, and personal aggrandize
ment, quietly yielded to public virtue and the general good. They 
stand forth conspicuously in every public: document, emanating from 
the patriots of the revolution, the founders'of the rfopnblic, the fra
mers of our constitution, and in the writings of public men, nntil 
they became hlended ,vith party politics, and were found conflicting 
with tbe action and policy of the government, and sectional interests, 
when it was deemed necessary and expedicnt to proscribe them and 
their advocates, hy l't'presentations as unfouiJded in truth, as cruel 
and unrighteous in principle, as the mcasures resorted to t.o effect the 
object, have been vindicti,-e, oppressive, lawless, and disgraceful to 
the American character. 
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GENERAL BENNETT. 

Chief of the lllormon city of Nauvoo, Illllloi$. 

I gave slavery a full and fair invc5tigation years ago I swore in 
my youth that my hands should never be bound, my feet fettered, nor 
my tongue palsied-I am the friend of Liberty, universal liberty, 
both civil and religious. I ever detested servile bondage. I wish to 
see the shackles fall from the feet of the oppressed, and the chains 
of slavery broken. I hate the oppressor's grasp and the tyrant's rod; 
against them I set my brows like brass, and Illy face likc steel; and 
my arm is nelTed for the conflict. 

'Great God! has it come to this,-that the fl·cc citizens of the save. 
reign slate of Illinois, can be taken and immured within the walls 
of a Missouri penitentiary for twelve long years, for such a crime as 
God would regard as a virtue? Simply for pointing bondme;:! to a 
state of liberty and la IV ! 

WILLIAM DUNLAP. 

~,u .lavcry, the ~urse IJf a portion of the United States of 
. ,.l.,-iea, is a subject that cannot be passed over in silence by any 
: ls\orian of 1\ew-York; particularly when we reflect that ils aboli. 
tion has been one, and not the least efficient of the causes of the 
prosperity and greatness of thr empire slate. 

In 1562, Sir John Hawkin<, with th'} aid of Sir Lionel Duchc!, 
Sir Thohlas Lodge, and Sir lYilliam iVi:ltcr, fixed the stigma upon 
England, of introducillg the slr..ve tra<le; <IS a branch of commerce 
at this early period, among the in.habitants oHlnt trading country. This 
trade in the blood, lives, and liberties of human beings, was then, and has 
since been excused, and attempted to be jllsti;icd, by ftating that the 
negroes were benefitted by being kidnapped, "hained, confined in 
floating prisons, of the most loathsome description, murdered if reo 
s:.sting, subjected to disease aud death, to the cool mercantile calcu· 
lation of the number per hundred to be thrown o,er .board, and to 
t'ndlcss labor and stripes, on their arrival in America, inasmuch as 
I he survivors were transported to a land where they would become 
civilized, and taught the lessons of christianity. 

Such al gumenls reconciled princes and nations, to this most inhu
man of all the practices which have disgraced civilizeoman. Such 
was the theory. In practice the negro was treated as a brute, and 
by law prohibited from being taught either in a school, or the church. 

That guilt which the state of slavery engenders, is chargeable to 
the master of the slave. To possess unlimited power over a human 
being, makes the possessor a tyrant; he is corrupted by its influence, 
while the bubject of his power is debased. The tyrant may be mer
ciful and kind, and the slave may be grateful. It has been so in 
empires and in families: but when so, it is from causes adverse to ty 
ranny and slavery; their influence is ever the same. 

The slave only works from the fear of punishment, and neglect! 
his labor as much as possible. When he refrains from exertion, he 
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only resumes a portion of that which has been forced from him. 
Every tl'aveller who passes fi'om a state where labor is performed by 
ii'remen, fin' their 011'11 profit, into a state where it is performed by 
slaves, will at once be struck by the contrast on the face of every 
thing producer! by labur. Another evil is, that employing slaves to 
work, makes lahor disreputable. The white man prides himself upon 
his idleness. .His/ory ()f New-York. 

OF 

HORACE GREELY. 

The supreme comt of the United States has just pronounced tll6 
most important decision which has proceeded fi'om its bench for many 
years-perhaps ereI'. In a case arising between Maryland and Penn
sylvania, it has declared that the right of a slave-holder to capture, 
secure and retul'll his fugitive slave, under the well lmown clause of 
the federal constitution, is absolute and illimitable-that the fi'ee 
~lates have no discretion as to its exercise, no protection against its 
abuse. All laws securing to the citizen of a free state claimed as a 
slave a trial by jury, all free state legislation designed to prevent 
abuses of tllC slave-holder's constitutional right of reclamation, are 
hereby declared null and void, and the trial by jury law of this state, 
as well as that of PL'IlIl"yh'ania, is henceforth a dead lcJ.ter. This 
judgment was pronoullced by Justice Story of Massachusetts, and 
concurred in by all the judges except John M'Lean of Ohio. Two 
or three of the justices read separate opinions, varying somewhat the 
grounds of thc decision, but concurring, as we understand, in all the 
conclusions above recited. 

This tremendous decision brings the great question of freedom or 
slavery home to all our doors. There -rs not a man in the free states 
who is not affected by it whose personallibcrt.y is not invaded and 
endangered by it. The constitution knows no distinction of white, 
black and intermediatc colored pcrsons j it says nothing expressly of 
slaves; it speaks only of I persons held to labor or service in one 
state escaping into another.' Now if a negro may bc 2.:lprehended 
in this city and carried by mere force to Virginia, to sOllle one who 
claims him as an escaped slave 01' servant, then any-of us-then Gov. 
Seward, Justice Tholllpson, or Justice Story, may be so taken. 
Where is the safeguard against abuse? ·Where the protection to 
freemen? Thc N. Y. State law ofl840, extending the right of trial 
by jury to persons claimed as 'fugitives from labor 01' service,' af
forded such protection. By that law a slave_holder was required to 
prove his property in a man 01' woman claimed by him, as much as 
in a horse 01' monkey. Even before the passage of that law, a slave_ 
holder was always required to verify his legal right before a justice 'Jf 
the peace, who approl'ed it or set the arrested person at liberty.,
The Tribulle, 11Ia1'ch li!, 1842. 
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WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. 

The Pennsyh'ania case, lately decided by the supreme eomt of the 
United States, has excited vcry justly, the alarm and animadversion 
of every legal mind. Once give the power to a man to seize a fel· 
low.man, and bind him into slavery without responsibility anywhere, 
and the government of the United States turns the community into 
one of kidnappers and robbers. A man appears in New.Y ork, seizes 
a man and carries him into Maryland, and sells him as asIa ve or 
murders him. This man is indicted and apprehended if he can be 
found; if not, there is an end to the matter. The law might be ap' 
plied to Justice Story himself, in his propcr person, undcr the idea 
that he was a person held to labor or service in another state, under 
the constitution itself and had escaped therefrom. 

If nothing more could have been done in the late Pennsylvania 
case, when before the supreme comt of thc United States, the judges 
of that court, belonging to the free sla'e<, ought to have solemnly 
protested against slIch a decision. for their own personal safcty, 

The very idea of an irre!'ponsible man, without morals, character, 
h.?use, home or location, ha!JitalIon or name, comillg in'o the state of 
New-York, and making an affiJavit that any person il held to ser
vice or labor in another state, be he while, black; or red; and on 
such an affidavit, reeking as it may ua wit!1 fal>ehood, pe:jury, and 
every abominalion, and on such a proceeding a,; this, or upon no 
proceeding at all t.hat a citizen of this state llIay ue scizecl, kidnap. 
ped, and hurried away from his wife, c:,ildrcn, and family, into a 
distant counlI}', there to be con sighed to slavery, or murdered at the 
tender mercies of their conspirators, strikes thc mind with horl'or, 
and it cries out with feelings of indignation, that tillS is the off.'IJI'ing 
of sin and dealh. A law of such a charaetel' as this, is the law of 
barbarians. It is not the law of a people who have declared to the 
world, that all mankind have certain inai:cnahlc right" amongst 
which are the rights of liberty, sceUl'ity alltl happiness. There is 110 

Fecurity in such laws as these, of happiness, or lihcrty uudcr thcm. 
Supposing a white man is carried away undcr this law of seizure, 
without a trial by jury? it is true that in m"8t of '.hc slave·holding 
states his color is prima facic, a declaration that he is free; hut sup. 
pose he is unfortunately tinclUl'ed with the Indian, New South Wales 
or Negro blood, he is declal'ed by his <!o:or to he prima facic a slave, 
and must prove his fi'eedom, while he is lo~kcd up ill prison. He is 
first deprived of libErty unjustly, and then prevented by the same law 
fi"om proving his liberty, because a slave C3unot appear in a court of 
justice; being treated not as a person, but as a dead chattel. The 
system of selling men for prison fees, is one that desen"cs the detes. 
tation of all righteous men. First, comlllit the greatest outrage upon 
a man that can be, without murdering and maiming him, lock him 
up in prison, prevent him from proving his freedom, and then scI! 
him because he has no proof of his freedom we hal"e grounds to fcar 
that some persons have been seized north of Mason and Dixon'S line, 
and then carried soulh of it and treated in tlus manner hy some gam· 
bling, disappointed, unprincipled negro-catcher, merely to make a 

• 
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I'aise of a small sum of money, to squander in dissipation upon the 
sale of his victim. There is no other way than to try the question 
by a jury, in the first instance, when the man is scized, and the ques
tions to be tried are: 1st. Is the man complained of, the saille indi_ 
vidual he is charged to be? 2d. Is he a person that owes labor or 
service in another state, under the laws thereof, and escaped there_ 
from? This provision in the act of con gross applies to all persons 
white, black and red, and wherever the right of trial by jury is se
ellred to one color of persons in the state, it is to all others. New_ 
York Evening Post, May, 1842. 

CHARLES KING. 

It must be obvious to the most careless observer, that the horror 
which used to thrill through all sound hearts at the bare mention of 
disunion can no longer be excited. 'Ve have heard so much and BO 

often frolll the south upon the slightest occasion of threats of sepa
ration, of calculating the value of the union, and of the south's 
ability to exist by hcrsclf and for herself-that the north has been 
forced, as it were, to reflect upon what would be the issue of such a 
breaking up of am republic; and, sooth to say, rcflection has brought 
the conviction tu very, very lIlany minds, that if calculation of sec
tiollal pridc and pOlVer mu,t detcrmine this great political and social 
problem-the north-the free states-the horticultural, lIlanufactur
ing and commercial states, would gain power, wealth, and irnpOl~ 
tance by cutting luose from the wcaker and dependent south, now ad
'mittcd to an equality with them. 

This conviction of rcason, moreover, is, in some ardent minds, ex
asperated almost illto a passionate desire, by the insolence and intole
rallce of thc slave J'cp!'csentatives in congress. 

It is to feelings of this ~ort that we are to ascribe in part the peti
tion prcsented by :\11'. Adams, which has occasioned the violent de. 
bate in the housc, askillg for a dissolution of the union, rather than 
longer suhmission to unc(!ual, oppressivc, overbearing legislation, dic
tated by southcrn interest, and carried uy the cohesion of the com. 
ilion bond of slavery. 

And what was thus formally embodied by these petitioners, is float.. 
ing loosely and largely among the elements that go to make IJp pub
lic opinion in thc north. Repulsed at first because of the loyalty to 
the union, which enters into the education and hopes, as it were, of 
el'ery northern man-it comes again and again, at such successive 
manifestations of southern iutolerance, to forcc an entrance, and at 
each attempt finds resistance more and more feeble. N. Y. A.merican. 

JOHN NEAL. 

I am opposed to the annexation of Texas or any other state or ter
ritory in which sluvery exists, to the United States; believing slave. 
l'y to be one of the grcatest afflictions that a people, or any portion 
of a people, can labor under. 

I myself am not an abo litionist, in the common meaning of the 
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term-in other words, I am not a friend to immediate, universal, and 
unconditional emancipation; but that, like the great majority of those 
with whom I associate, or correspond, either at home 01' abroad, either 
in New.England or at the south, I recognize the existence of ~lavery 
as a curse-a curse at all times, and uDder all circumstances: that 
in common with multitudes of our generous brethren at the south, I 
find such to hv.ve been the settled opinion of our country at the form. 
ing of our constitution: that I see no reason for abandoning that 
opinion, and as little for adopting that which has lately been pl'Omul· 
gated at the south namely that slavery there is a blessing; and 
that, therefore, I am so far an abolitionist as to hope for the final 
emancipation of every human being and I will even add the sooner 
the bet',er: provided that emancipation be effected legally, pcaceably, 
and with the consent of all parties interested. This, I believe, may 
be had in time; and had even from the slave.hold~rs of the south. 

OHIO WESTERN RESERVE A. S. CONVENTION. 

Slavery existed in this country prior to the revolution: and when 
our fathers had achieved our national independence, they had yet to 
lament over the galling servitude in which a large portion of the in. 
habitants were held. They looked upon this state of things with the 
deepest regret, and uniformly spoke of it in tunes of unmingled con· 
demnation and shame. They counted with certainty the speedy abo. 
lition of sla\'ery throughout the states, and under this expectation 
carefully refused to recug-nise the fact of its existence in the consti. 
tution of the country. The revolution was essentially a strife for prin. 
ciple, and it produced in the American mind a most magnanimous 
and elevated sense of the valne of liberty, of the importance of man 
as man, and of the sacredness of those rights of which by virtue of 
his manhood he is endowed. But, wherever advantage was not taken 
of this favo/able state of things to strilw a death.blow to slal'ery, 
slavery in its turn produced its legitimate effect by extinguishing this 
sense of the right and ofthepricelcss value of li'eedom. Three gene· 
rations of her doomed and suffering victims have pa"scd away, amI 
slavery has extended its baleful empire over thirteen stales, contain. 
ing a territory exclusive of Texas. 

Throughout all this vast region, once a free soil, slavery is now 
the one and paramount law. Here, like a demon, the genius of 
slavery sits enthroned with the cup of her abominations in her hand, 
slaying her hetaeombs of victims and martyrs, dealing dcath and tor· 
ture to all who are suspected, e\'en in thought, of questioning her di~ 
vine sovereignty. And not content with a dominion over one.half of 
the repnblie, so absolute as to set at defiance constitution and la\\', 
while she daily violates the sacred right of cilizenship in the persons 
of all upon whom she can Jay her bloody hands, unless they acknOlv. 
ledge her paramount right; not content with the abject homage paid 
her as promptly as exacted by the citizens of the north, her creatures 
now,. notwithstanding the words of the grant giving congress lcgis. 
lative power' in all cases whatsoever,' boldly deny the (luthority of 
the nation to do away slavery in territories under the national controL 
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WILLIAM H. SEWARD. 

I could not, to save the commerce of the state, or even the peace 
of the country, subscribe to the faith prescribed to me; I cannot be
lieve that a being of human substance, form and image,-endowed 
with the faculties, propensities and passions common to our race, and 
haying the same ultimate destiny, can, by the force of any human 
constitlltlOn or laws, be convcrtcd into a chattel (II' a thing, in his 
free will, and of the power of cultivating his own mind and pursu' 
ing his own happiness; a property beginning with his birth, and reach· 
ing over and enslaving his posterity. I cannot believe that that can 
be slolen which is not and cannot he property; and although such 
principles may be aaopted, and become the basis of institutions and 
laws in other countries, I cannot believe that any such community 
has the right to extend the operation of such institutions and laws so 
as to aflht persons within the jurisdiction and under the protection of 
othm' nations. The provision in th~ Constitution of the United 
States, directing that fugitives from labor or service, escaping from 
one state into another, shall bc given up on demand to the person to 
whom such labor 01' service is due, whatever be its effect, is a Iimi. 
tation of the sovereign rights of the states. I cannot believe that the 
provision can be extended beyond its letter and precise ,'['plication, 
and so as to make the constitution fix a deflnition of crime .it variance 
IritII the common law adopted by all the states, and with the juris. 
prudenc() of the civilized world. Opposcd to such a faith, I find the 
guarded language of the constitution, the principles of natural jus. 
tice, the impulses of philanthropy, the instructions of religion, the 
seiltiments of an enlightened age, theconslit.ution of this state, whic!: 
I am bound to maintain, and the spirit of the laws it is my duty to 
execute. 

The august congress of slatesmen who laid the foundation of the 
constitution, most emphatically declared that all lIien are born free 
and equal and have iualienable rights, inconsistent with every form 
of slavery, A cilize,l of Virginia, who was not only the IIIOst reo 
nowned of the patriots \\' ho engaged in the establishment of the con' 
stitution, but who is, by thc general consent of mankind, acknow· 
ledged to have exhibited the IIIOst perfect character our naturo has 
ever reached, manumitted all his slaves as an act of conscientious 
duty. Another, who was second only to Washinglon in the gl'eat 
number of statesmen thaI Virginia has given to our country, pleaded 
the prejudices of birth, education and association as an apology for 
the opinions entertained by his fellow·citizens, that human beings 
may be the subjects of property, as much as their horFes and cattle. 
When I recall tllCse circumstances, I must be allowed to indulge a 
belief that I have not fallen from the faith of the founders of the con. 
slitution. 

Of what usc to the citizens of New.York is the Virginia slave 1 
The moment the vessel reaches the open sea, he is no longer a slave. 
'I'he law of nations throws its protecting arm around him, and will 
vindicate any injury to his persoll, or abridgment of his liberty. 

The legislature will decide whether the trial by jury shall be relin-
, 
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quished; and whether a state which :wItnowledges no natural ine. 
quality of men, and no political inequality, which may not ultimate. 
ly be removed, shall wrest that precious shield from those only whose 
freedom is assailed, not froll) any wrong doing of their own, but be. 
cause the greate~t of all crimes was committcd against their ances. 
tors. Taught as we havc been by the founders of the constitution, 
and most emphatically by the statesmen of Virginia, we cannot re
nounce the principle that all men are born free and equal, nor any 
of its legitimate consequences. 

I cannot believe that a being of human substance, form and image, 
-eendowed with the faculties, propensities, and passions, common to 
our race, and having the same ultimate destiny, can, by the force of 
any human constitutions or laws, be converted into a chattle or a 
thing, in which another human being like himself can have property, 
qcpriving him of his free will, and of tbe power of cultivating his 
own mind, and pursuing his own happiness; a property beginning 
with his birth, and reaching over and enslaving his posterity. I can. 
not believe that that can be stolen, which is not, and cannot be, pro. 
perty. 

LUTHER BRADISH. 

I am, in· favor of abolishing all distinctions in the constitutional 
nghts· of the citizens of this state, founded solely on complexion. 
The state of New.York, by its repeated legislative acts, has already 
pronounced her judgment, and declared her own policy, on the sub. 
ject of slavery. Within her own borders, she has already proclaimed 
universal emancipation; and has ranged herself among the free 
States. 

I would abide by the compromises of the constitution. But I 
would not extend them. If something be due to others, much is also 
due to ourselves, to our own principles, and our own institutions. 
So utterly am I opposed to slavery in all its forms, so great an evil, 
both moral and political, do I consider its existence in our country, 
that I would· not, beyond the clear requirements of the federal con' 
stitution, either directly or indirectly, nearly or remotely, lend to it 
the sanction of our state legislation. Nor can I view the existence 
of this great moral and political evil, as is sometimes pretended, as 
the exclusive atfair of the states where it exists. It touches too vi· 
tally the national interests and national character, not to be a sub
ject of deep and legitimate interest to every citizen who loves his 
country and its honor. But while I would leave to the states where 
this evil exists the exelusive duty, as it is their exclusive right, to act 
in this matter, I would reserve to all, and beyond a peradventure or 
a doubt, the right of its free discussion. And although in the "can. 
summation most devoutly to be wished," I rely under a controlling 
Providence; mainly ujJon the ultimate just views, generous implllses, 
and· high moral sentiment of the slave.holder himself, yet to induce 
him.to.eady action, I would·not cease to addrcss to him, as brother 
to. brother; every consideration that a burning patriotism could sug. 
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gest, every inducement that all enlightened philanthropy could ir,. 
spire, every argumelJt and sanction that an elevated morality and 
holy religion could supply. 

JABEZ D. HAMMOND. 

Oct. 24, 1814. A law, also was passed for raj~ing two regiments 
of colored men for three ycars, among whom slavcs might be en. 
listed by conscnt of their masters, who were to be manumitted on 
being honorably discharged. Thus it seems that that unfortunate 
cla~s of men werc not deemed unworthy of shedding their blood, in 
defence of a country, and a people which had degraded and oppres. 
sed them. Could it have been anticipated that Col. Young, whr1 
ably and zealously advocated this bill. would have been found in th& 
convention of 1821, slIpporting and probably by his influeuce, pro
curing to be in3crted in thc amcnded constitution a clause which was 
intended forever, there to degrade this trodden.down race of men, to 
whose aid he now, in this time of imminent peril, resortcd !-His
tory of Political Parties of N. Y. 

-

WILLIAM GOODELL. 

THE NATIONAL GOVEll:'DJENT IS GOVERNED BY SLAVERY. In the 
very organization of that governmcnt the slave power exerted a 
moulding influence. It secured to it.sclf thc preponderancy, which 
it has e\'er since maintaincd, in the apportionmcnt of rcpresentatives 
:n Congrcss. By this Illeans, the slave states send, at present, one 
hundred representativcs, though their white population entitles them 
to ouly seventy-five. They havc twenty.six senators in congress, 
when the principlc of cqual reprcscntation would givc them but thir. 
tcen. Thcy havc one hundred and twenty-six electoral V();~s for 
presidcnt, whcn they would have but eighty.cight were thcy placed 
on an equal and just footing with the frce states. This power is tho 
sccrct of northcrn sycophancy to the south. 

The excrcisc of the sla\'c power over the nation, through tha general 
governmcnt and for its o\\"n purposes is seen the fol!owing particulars. 
L On every disputed question, either of political economy, or in re· 
fercnce to the supposed illtcrcsts of the slave states, the constant and 
commonly successful argument urged in and out of congress for the 
last forty years has been the threat of dissolving- the union. 2. In 
giving shape to our naturalization, militia, and post office laws, and 
in the government of the federal district, no effort has been spared to 
degrade the frec pcople of color. 3.' The va~t domain acquired by 
the purchase of Louisiana, has, under authority of cong-ress, been 
stoclwd with slaves, except so much 0; it as is north 0["38 1.2 de· 
grees of north latitude.' Seven new slave statcs have becn added to 
the union. 4. In the District of Columbia, slavery has been estab
lished by laws of congress, believed to be unconstitutional, and ag_ 
gravated by additional cnactments from time to time, and peculiar 
facilities have been given for rendering the district what it is, the 
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grand centre of the domestic slave trade between the states. LawB 
have also been made by which frecmen, suspectcd of' being fugitivcs 
from slavery, are seized and sold in thc District of Columbia as slaves, 
unless they can prove their freedom while incarcerated in a dungeon, 
and this too by the judgment of a tribunal directly interested in thcir 
condenination and sale. 5. The federal government has negociated 
with Great Britain and Mexico, for the surrender of fugitive slaves. 
6. Florida, while a Spanish Province, was invaded, by authority 01 
the federal governmcnt, in time of peacc, for.the purpose of destroy· 
ing a fort of fugitive slaves. 7. Compcnsation for fugitivc slaves 
who had taken refuge on board of British ships of war has bcen ob. 
tained by the federal gO\'ernment from Great Britain. 8. Efforts 
have been made by our government to recover slaves shipwrecked on 
Bermuda and elsewhere. 9. The Americal] slave trade, coast-wise 
and' over land, is prosecuted under ~pccial protection of the general 
government. Same of these slaves are entirely white! 10. The 
federal government, in its intercourse with Great Britain has mani. 
fested a settled and persevering duplicity, in regard to thc suppression 
of the African slavc trade-totally evading and declining all propo
sitions for assisting in its efficicnt oilppression. 11. It has winked at 
the illegal importation of African slaves, 12. It has covertly aided 
the colonization society, (managed by slave-holders) in its work of 
ridding thc slave states from the troublesome presence of free people 
of color. 13. It has made efforts to prcvcnt the abolition of slavery 
in the Island of Cuba, and evell intimated ito, readiness to engage in 
a waf to prevent it! 14. It has manifested a marked hostility to the 
government of Hayti, refusing to acknowledge its illllepelldence, 
though the measurc was maniicstly required oy thc commercial in
terests of the country, and it has exerted its influence at the Con· 
gress of Panama, to prevent the South American Republics from re
cognizing Hayti as a new state. 15. It has successfully managed to 
hring about a recognition of Texas, under circumstances calculated 
to plunge the country in a Mexican war. 16. It has put forth per
severing and varied efforts to dicct the annexation of Texas to the 
United States. 17. Florida has been pmchased bccause it was a re
fuge for fugitives, 18. The Seminole \\"ar has bcen waged and prose. 
cuted for the same reason. 

lNFERZlICES.-l. That the slave power in congress is the predomi. 
nating and ascendant power. 2. That its powcr is vigilantly and suc· 
cessfully exercised in the snpport of the slave system. 3. That in 
the prosecution of this work, it holds all the other interests of the 
country to be of minor importance. 4. That this work is carried on 
with little or no remonstrance or opposition on the part of the repre
sentatives and senators of the nOll-slave-holding states. And, of comse. 
5. That the liberties as well as the interests of northern freemen, so 
far as the action of the general government is concerncd, are at the 
mercy of a slave power, which alWayS holds its own interests para
mount to all others. Anti-Slaverv Lecturer. -
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LEWIS C. GUNN, 

No scheme of colonization, cither to Africa, to Hayti, or to any 
distant place in our own country, is called for, or expedient; but, 
on the contrary, it would be absolutely injurious to the south, in 
withdrawing her laborers-to the slaves, in removing them from the 
influence of cil·ilizcd, enlightened, and pious men-and to the slave· 
holders, in leading them to believe" there is a lion in the way." 
We, therefore, oppose every such scheme, and _every thing that reo 
cognizes, even indirectly, cither the danger 0,' inexpediency of the 
fuJi and immediate emancipation of el'ery bondman. Not a day, 
-not an hour longer would we see the image of God defaced, and hear 
the cries of the wronged. 'Ve would see every man, from this time 
forward, walking forth, not as a slave, wilh fear and trembling, but 
ercct as he was made, with his face heave.lIvard, and his counte· 
nanee beaming forlh the happiness of freedom, and reminding us of 
Him, in whose image, it is said, man was created. 

WILLIAM L. GARRISON. 

If at any time he had exceeded the bounds of moderation, the 
monstrous turpitud,~ of the times had transported him, Nor did he 
transcend the example of Christ, who, when he had to deal with 
peoplc of like manDers, called them sharply by their proper names
such as, an adulicrolls and perverse generation a brood of vipers . 
hypocrite~ children of the devil, who could not escape the damna. 
tion of hcll. The crime of slave.holding is so atrociolls, so contrary 
to every principle of hnmanity and every law of justice, so terrible 
in its results, alld so impious in its claims, that no language can pro· 
perly describe it. An able reviewer has forcibly said, "it excites 
ideas of abhorrcncc beyond our capacity of expression, and must be 
suqject of mute astonishment and speechless horror." 

The old syrcn song is gradualism! Prcpare men to receive, at 
some distant day, that whieh is theirs by bi::thright! Prepare hus· 
band~ to live with their wives, Bnd wives Ie, 1).1 indissolubly allied to 

• 
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their husbandL! Prepare parents to cherish their own children! 
Prepare the laborer to receive a just recompense for his toil! 'What 
sort of honesty or humanity is this? "Set £I'ee" from what? Not, 
surely, from the restraints of law, or the obligations of society; but 
from irresponsible power, usurped dominion, tyrannical authority. 

A heathen could exclaim, "let justice be done though the heavens 
fall." Shall an American patriot do less? Whatcver is contrary to 
humanity should be destroyed. There cannot be union where there 
is not equity, nor equity where there is ·oppression. To talk of pre· 
ferring a human compact above all the requirements of Heaven, is 
infatuation. Is it possible, that, by ceasing to shed innocent blood, 
we shall take away the cement of our National Union? Dare any 
man, professing to believe in Christianity, say that there can be any 
object so dear as to justify cruelty, robbery, licentiousness and soul 
murder? The thought is blasphemy! But no sllch alternative is 
presented to us; and if it were, none but practical atheists would 
hesitate to excJaim-" Honesty before policy! Justice before expe. 
diency! Innocency before union !" 

'Vhat is the sentence which Great Britain has passed upon the colo
nization society? It is one of utter condemnation? What is the 
langnage of such men as Lord Suffield, and Zachary Macaulay, and 
Fowell Buxton, and James Cropper, and William Allcn, and Daniel 
O'Connell, and Jast hut first of all, 'WILLIMI 'VILllERFORCE ?-Hear 
it! "We feel bound to affirm, that our deliberate judgment and can. 
vietion are, that the,professions made by the Colonization Society, of 
promoting the abolition of slavery, arc altogether dclmivc. To the 
destruction of slavery throughout the world, we arc compeiled to 
say, that we believe the Colonization Society to be an obstmction, ' 
'Vhile we believe its pretexts to be delusive, we are COI1Villccd that 
its real effects are of the most dangerous nature. It takes ita 
root from a cruel prejudice and alienati'JI1 in the whites of America 
against the colored people, sIa'"e or £I'ce. That socid), is, in our es
timation, not deserving of the countenance of the British public." 

Slaveholders and their northern abettors hare affected to sneer at 
the labors of women in the anti.slavery enterprise, but they really 
trembled in view of these labors. For what good canse had ever been 
heartily espoused by women, that has not ultimately triumpbed over 
all opposition? The emancipation of eight hundred thousand slaves 
in the 'West Indies is mainly o\\'ing, under God, to thp. quenchless 
devotion, and tireless zeal, and illdomitable perseverance of the woo 
men of England. The slave system in this country will find it. the 
women of A ... erica most formidable antagonists. Speech in Penn. 
sylvania Hall . 

. Wo~d to God t?is (July 4th,) were truly-what it is not, though 
lymg lIps declare It to be the JUBILEE OF FREEDOM! That jubilee 
cannot come, so long as one slave is left to grind in his prison-house. 
It will come only II'hen liberty is proclaimed throuO'hout all the land, 
unto all the inhabitants thereof. 0 the I fantastic\'icks' which the 
American peol?le are this day I playing before high heaven'! 0 their 
3;wful deSe?ratlOn of an anniversary, which should be sacred to jus· 
bee, equahty, and brotherly love! 0 their profane use of the sacred 
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name of Lib~rty.!. 0 their. il1?pious ~pp~als to the G.od of the op. 
pressed, for Ills dIvme benedIctIOn, whIle tney are makmg merchan. 
dize of his image! Do they not blush 1 Nay, they glory in their 
shame! Once a year they take special pains to exhibit them~elves to 
~lle world, in al.1 their republican defo;mity and christian barbarity, 
msanely SUppOSlllg that they thus eXCIte the envy, admiration and 
applause of mankind. The nations arc looking at the dreadful spcc. 
tacle with disgust a11'l amazement. However sunlICn and degraded 
they may be, they are too elevated, too virtuous, too humane, to be 
guilty of such conduct. Their voice is heard, saying,-' Americans! 
we hear your boasts of liberty. your she lts of independence-your 
declarations of eternal hostility to every form of tyranny your as
sertions that all men are creat.ed free and equal, and endowed by their 
Creator with an inalienable right to liberty the merry peal of your 
bells, and tho deafening roar of art.iIIery; bu.t, mingling with all these, 
and rising abov.c them all, we also hear the clanking of chains! the 
shrieks and wailings of millions ofy6ur own countrymen, whom you 
wickedly hold in a state of slavery as much more frightful than the 
oppression which your fathers resisted unto blood, as the tortures of 
the inquisition surpass the stings of an insect! 'We see your banner 
floating proudly in the breeze from every flag.staff and mast.head in 
the land; but its blood.red striDes are emblemat:cal of your own 
slave.driving cruelly, as you apply the lash to the flesh of your guilt
less victim, even the flesh of a wife and mother, shrieking for the res. 
toration of the babc of her bosom, sold to the rcmorseless slave.specu· 
lator ! 'Ve catch the gleam of your illuminated hills, every where 

, blazing with bonfires; wc mark your gay processions j we note the 
number of YOllr ol'lltors; we listen tt' the recital d your revolutiona
ry achievements; wc sec you kneeling at the shrine of Freedom, as 
her best, her true;;!, her sincerest worshippers! Hypocrites! liars! 
adulterers! tyrants! men.stealers! atheists! Professing to believe in 
the natural equality of the human race, yet dooming a sixth portion 
of your immense popUlation to beastly servitude and ranking them 
among your goods and ehattles! Professing to believe in the exis· 
tence of a God, yet trading in his image, and selling those in the 
shambles, for whose redemption the Son of God laid down his life! 
Professing to be Christians, yet withholding the Bihle, the means of 
religious instruction, even the knowledge of the alphabet, from a be. 
nighted multitude, under terrible penalties! Boasting of your de. 
mocracy,-yet determining the rights of men by the texture of their 
hair, and the color of their skin! Assuming to be 'tl:e land of the 
free and the home of the brave,' yet keeping in chains more slaves 
than any other nation, not excepting slave.cursed Brazil! Prating 
of your morality and honesty, yet denying the rites of marriage to 
twenty.five hundred thousand human beings, and plundering them of 
all their hard earning"! Affecting to be horror.struck in view of the 
foreign slave.trade,-yet eagerly pursuing a domestic traffic equally 
cruel and unnatural, and reducing to slavery not less,than seventy 
thousand new victims annually! Vaunting of your freedom of speech 
and of the press your matchless constitution and your glorious union, 
-yet denouncing as traitors, and treating as outlaws, th03e who hav& 
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the courage and fidelity to plead for immediate, untrammelJed, uni. 
versal emancipation! l\Ior:sters th!tt ye are! how can ye expect to 
escape the scorn of the world, and the wrath of heaven? Emanci· 
pate your slaves, if you \\"Quld redeem your tarnished character, if 
you would obtain forgiveness here, and salvation hereafter! Until 
you do so, ' there wiII be a stain upon your national escutcheon, which 
all the waters of the Atlantic cannot wash out!' 

We are accnsed of using hard language. I admit thc charge. I, 
for one, say in extenuation, that I have not been ahle to find a soft 
word in the English tongue to describe viIlainYf 

or identify the perpe
trator of it. The man who makes a chattel 0 his brother·· what is 
he 1 The man who keeps back the hire of his laborers by fraud . 
what is he? They who prohibit the circulation of the Bible what 
arc they? They who compel two millions of men and women to 
herd together, in promiscuous intercourse, like brute beasts what 
are they? They who sell mothers by the pound, and children in lots 
to suit purchasers what are they? I care not what terms are ape 
plied to them, provided they do apply. If they are not thieves, if 
they are not adulterers, if they are not tyrants, if they are not men· 
stealers, I should like to know what is their true character, and by 
what names they mliy be called. 

A. S. CONVENTION OF A;\IERICAN WOi\1EN. 
Address, Philadelphia, 11Iay 17, 1838. 

By the constitution of ihe United StattS, the whole physical power 
of the north is pledged for the suppression of domestic insurrections, 
and should the slaves. maddened by oppression, endeavor to shake 
off the yoke of the task.llIas~er, the men of the north are bound to 
make common cause with the tyrant, and put down, at the point of 
the bayonet, every effort on the part of tbe slave for the attaintment 
of his freedom. And when the father, husband, son, and brother 
shall have left their homes to mingle in the unholy warfare, "to be
come the executioners of their brcthrcn, or to fall themselves by their 
hands," will the mother, wife, daughter, and sister feel that they 
have no interest in this subject? Will it be ea5Y to convince them 
that it is no concern of theirs, that their homes are rendered deso
late, and their habitations the abodes of wretchedness 1 Surely this 
consideration is of itself sufficient tu arouse the slumbering energies 
of woman, for the overthrow of a system which thus threatens to lay 
in ruins the fabric of her domestic happiness; and she will not be de. 
terred from the performance of her duty to herself, her family, and 
her country, by the cry of " political question." 

But admitting it to be a political question, have we no interest in 
the welfare of our country? i\lay we 1I0t permit a thought to slray 
beyond the narrow limits of our OW/l family circle, and of the pre. 
sent hour 1 May we not breathe a ~igh oVer the miseries of our 
countrymen, nor utter a word of remonstrance against the unjust 
laws that are crushing thelll to the earth 1 Must we witness" the 
headlong rage or headless folly," with which our nation is rushing 
onward to destruction, and not seek to arrest its downward course 1 
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ShaH we silently behold the land which we love with all the lleart. 
warm affection of children, rendered a hissing and a reproach through. 
out the world, by this system which is already" tolling the death. 
bell of her deceasc :j.l!long the nations 1" No; the c\'ents of the last 
1Ivo years have "cast their dark sliadows before," over-clouding the 
bright prospects of the future, and shrouding the destinics of 0!11' 

country in more thall midnight gloom, and we cannot remain inac
tive. Our country is as deal' to us as to the proudest statesman, and 
the marc closely our hearts cling to "our altars and our homes," the 
more fervent are our aspirations that every inhabitant of our land' 
may be protectcd in l,is fireside enjoyments by just and equal laws ; 
that the foot of the tyrant may no longer invade the domestic sanc· 
tuary, nor his hand teal' asunder lhose whom God himselfhas united 
by the most holy tics. Let our course, then, still be onward! Jus
tice, humanity, patriotism, every high and every holy motive urge 
us forward, and we darc not refuse to obey." 

• 

MARY S. PARKER. 

MARIA W. CHAPll.IN, 

CATIIARINE ]\I. SULLIVAN, 

SUSAN PAUL, and others . 

ABBY KELLEY 
Offered the following resolution, which was adopted; 
'Vhereas, a vast portion of the wealth of the north has accrued, 

and is still accruing, from the slave system, either directly in the 
hol!;ling of slaves, by northcm citizen., or indirectly by our social and 
commercial intercourse with slave,holding communitics; therefore, 

Resolved, 'l'hat we are very deeply implicatcd in tho sin of using 
our brother'S service without wages, and of holding in our hands the 
gains of oppression; conscquenLly it is our duty to bring .forth fruits 
meet for repentance, by laboring devotedly in the service of the 
~polled, and by contributing with unsparing liberality to the treasnry 
of the slave. 

~. 

BOSTON FEMALE A. S. SOCIETY. 
We call on you in the prevailing name of our, cOlllmon christianity, 

and by the power of freedom upon your own s~)lJls, to resolve the de. 
liverance of the captive, and to labor iinmediately for its fulfilment. 
Gather yourselves together as societies or as individuals, we entreat 
you; and increase by combination every power you possess, for the 
service of freedom. Where two 01' three, evcn, 'are gathered together 
with this holy purpose, there is his spirit in the midst of them who 
came to proclaim deliverance. Let us hear your voices of encourage. 
ment from the utmost limits of Massachusetts; and depend on GS to 
cheer and encourage your hopes of speedy emancipation for the 
American slave, if the sight of earnest and devoted labor on our part 
can produce that effect. ' 

THANKFUL SOUTHWICK, Pres. ' 
ANNE 'VARREN WESTON, Sec. pro. tem . . ' • 

5 
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LUCRETIA MOTT • 

The support of the iniquitous system of slavery at the south, is 
dependent on the co.operation of the north, by commerce and manu. 
factures, as well as by the consumption of its products j-therefore 
despising the gain of oppression, we reccommend to our friends, by 
a candid and prayerful examination of the subject, to ascertain if it 
be not a duty to cleanse our hands from this unrighteous participa· 
tion, by no longer indulging in the luxuries which come through this 
polluted channel j and in the supply of the necessary articles of food 
and clothing, &C. that we ' provide things honest in the sight of. all 
men,' by giving the preference to goods which come through reqUIted 
labor; 

MARIA WESTON CHAPlnAN. 

The memory of a g::acious deed, , 
Of justice, or of love, .. 

How many a swelling heart shall heed, 
Of differing nation, name and creed! 

How many a sou.l approve! 

Come, sire! come, mother! bring your gift 
To aid the suffering slave! 

Let wife and husband's generous thrift 
U nile his bleeding form to lift, 

• 

And from oppreS5ion save. 

Come, little ehildren, kneeling by! 
Devote what God hath given! 

And raise your little hands on high, 
Till freedom hath the victory t 

And earth becomes like heaven. 

Nor time nor sp:!ce absorbs the rays j 
The radianl,;,~ onward streams: 

The kindly deed of present days, 
Though centuries interpose their haze, 

O'er all the future gleams. 

" 

We are not of those who dread moral influences from other lands. 
We feel that all nations, as sharers of a common nature, should bs 
united in every good purpose, and that the COUll try of La :Fayctte is 
Dot entirely foreign to Americans. We observe with intense interest, 
the progreS5 of other countries towards emancipation, for when our 
own shall have the painful distinction of !ieing the only slave-holding 
Dation of Christendom, the succeS5 of our endeavors to throw off 
the curse of slavery cannot be far distant. 

We deem there is nothing Ilnfeminine in niding our husbands, 
brothers, and sons, to_support the principles they have ~dopted, es
pecially while the canRa lacks numerical strength. But every day 
adds to the number of its supporters. The moral strength of t~ 

• 

• 
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country is arousing from slumber, aud God defend the right! Letter 
tG the Dutchess De Broglie. . 
. sr.'l was for some years most iiltimaely interested in the piana 
which the philanthropists in France were attempting to carry into 
operation,. for the diminution of the horj:ora of slavery in the French 
island" i and still more, for the remov'lil of slavery itself from those 
portionE of the French possessions. Nor were her labors, and those 
of her distinguished husband's in vain. A decided impression has 
been made on the public mind in France, and the day cannot -be far ' 
distant when the abolition of slavery, either gradual or immediate, 
will take place in the French islands. Robert Baird. 

, 

FRANCIS JACKSON. 

If a large majority of this community chooSe to turn a deaf ear to 
tbe wrongs, whidl are inflicted upon their countrymen in other por~ 
tiona of the land-if they are content to turr. away from the sight of 
oppression, and "pass by on the otlier side" so it must be. But 
,vhen they undertake in any way to impair or annul my right to 
speak, write, and publish upon any subject, and more especially upon 
enormities, which arc the common concern of every lover of his 
country and his kind-so it must not be so it shall not be, if I for 
one can prevent. Upon this great right let us hold on at all hazards. 
And should we, ill its exercise, be driven from public halls to private 
dwellings, one house at least shall be consecrated to its preservation. 
And if, iIi defence of this sacred privilege, which man did not give 
me, and shall not (if I can help it) take from me, this roof and these 
walls shall btl' levelled to the earth, let them fall if they must; they 
cannot crumble in a better canse. They will appear of very little 
value to me, after their owner shall have been whipt into silence. 

;\1:ob8 and gig la W8, and the other contrivances by which fraud or 
for~e would stifle inquiry, will not long work well in this communi· 
ty. Tlley betray thc essentialfottenness of the cause, they are meant 
to .~trengthen. These outrages are doing their work with the reHect. 
ing. Happily, one point seems already to be gaining univers~1 as. 
sent, that slavery cau)1ot long survive free discussion. Hence the ef
forts of the friends and apologists of slavery to break down this right. 
And hence the immense stake, which the enemies of slavery hold, in 
behalf of freedom and mankind, in its preservation. The contest is 
therefore substantially between liberty and slavery. 

As slavery cannot "xist with free discussion so neither ,can liberty 
breathe without it. Losing this, we, too, shall not be freemen in. 
deed, but little, if at all, superior to the millions we now seek to 
emancipate. 

-
FE~LE ANTI.SLAVERY ASSOCIATION OF HENRY COUNTY, IOWA. 

As women of free republican America, we believe the freedom of 
speech and the right of petition are as sacredly guarantied to us by 

·our goverument j and that liberty in this way to exert a moral. in. 
fluence is, by the Bame authority anq the concurrent voice of nat)lre, 
and· reason, emphat.ically proclaimed 10 be our birth.right j .and that 

• 

• 
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is intelligent and accountable beings, it is our duty thus to act, es· 
P!lcially in regard to subjects of vital importance to the welfare of 
our country; 

The Globe contains the remarks of Mr. Rayner, a representative 
from N. Carolina, in which women are represented as the worst and 
most dangerous part of creation. But it seems he could not call to 
mind any of the noble and virtuous deeds of those of our sex in olden 

recolltction of Miriam, one of the associate leaders of an· 
cient ISrael; nor of Deborah the prophetess, who judged that nation 
and delivered it from its enemies. His memory has failed him in reo 
gard to the important services rendered to the captive Jews by Esther 
the Queen, in delivering them from their enemies, through her in. 
tercessions with Ahasuerus the King, and also in regard to the reo 
markable manner in which Rome was once saved by female virtue. 
By the instigation of Valeria, sister of the famous Valerius Publico
Ia, the women joining their efforts wrought upon the feelings and 
sensibilities of Rome's inveterate enemy, (just as we desire to do by 
our petitions on those of the negroes' enemies,) and ultimately ef
fected that which all Rome's ministers of religion failed to accom· 
plish. * * i1' 

We forbear a further exposure of the numerous revolting, indecent 
and cruel acts before us, of even a more flagitious and disgraceful 
character, the bare recital of many of which, would shock that true 
modesty and ;>ropriety which women abolitionists of the north are de. 
sirous to bring into repute, and establish among the people. We 
would by no means insilluate that southern women are all of this 
class, for we doubt not, there are many whose scnse of propriety, 
were it not on acr;ount of personal safety, would prompt them to join 
us in our efforts. Such we esteem as our beloved sisters, and earnest. 
ly hope that the time may soon arrive, in which they may, without 
endangering their lives, publicly espouse our cause. 

, DRUSILLA UNTHANK, Secretary • 
• 

[The firmness of Queen Isabella enabled Columbus to present a 
new world to the old and change the destinies of both. Catharine 1st. 
by her address, effected the treaty of Pruth, all,d saved the Russian 
army and empire. :Mary W. Montague, by introducing inoculation 
from the east in to Europe, saved the health and lives of millions, 
having first tried it on her own child. Madame Ta1lien from her 
solitary dungeon, inspired the men of France with the energy to di. 
vert the guillotine from the wholesale slaughter of virtuous citizens to 
the necks of misguided rulers. And recently, when the monument 
of Bunker Hill had for years been languishing in premature dilapi. 
dation, the ladies of Boston, by a single effort, furnished the com. 
plement.] Petition to the N. York Legislature, that married woo 
men. be entitled to their own property. 

ANDOVER FEMALE .A. S. SOCIETY . 

. We feel that woman has a place in this God.like work, for woo 
maJ!.'s woes, and woman's wrongs, are borne to us on every breeze 
that blows from the south, woman has a place, for she forms a part 
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in God's created intelligent instrumentality to reform the world. God 
never made her to be inactive-nor in all cases to follow in the wake 
of man. When man proves recreant to his duty, and faithless to his 
Maker, woman, with her f~eling heart, should rouse him-should 
start his sympathies-should ery in his ear, and raise such a °storm 
of generous sentiment, as shall never let him sleep again. We be
lieve God gave woman a heart to feel-an eye to weep-a hand to 
work "a tongue to speak. Now let her use that tongue' to speak on 
slavery. Is it not a curse-a heaven.daring abomination? Let her 
employ that hand, to labor for the slave. Does not her sister in 
bonds, labor night and day without reward? Let her heart grieve, 
and her eye fill with tears, in view of a female's body dishonored-a 
female'S mind debased-a female's Boul forever ruined! Woman noth. 
ing to do with slavery? Abhorred the thought!! We will pray to 
abhor it more and more. Is not woman abused ·woman trampled 
upon-woman spoiled of her virtue, her probity, her influence, her 
joy! and othis, not in India- not in China not in Turkey not in 
Afioica-but in America in the United States. of America-in the 
birth-place of Washington, tho father of freedom, the protector of 
woman, the friend of equality and human rights! 

We are under many obligations to Rev. Charles Fitch of Boston, 
for a powerful discourse, one week since, on thtl abominations of 
slavery. He made this direful system appear more abominable than 
robbery, drunkenness, murder, or even the basest forms of licenti
ousness, considered singly and alone. Slavery is to be deprecated, 
,more than any of these. And why 7 Because it is the burning, 
blasting, withering focus of them all. Nothing so foul, but slavery 
fosters it nothing so unclean, but slavery revels in it- nothing so 
contemptible, but slavery covers it-nothing so murderous, but sla_ 
very perpetrates it. Who will say, language is adequate to set forth 
the horrors of such a system! Its abomination verily beggar descrip
tion! To realize them, is to be speechless in the depths of inexpres
sible feeling. 

ELIZABETH EMERY, Presiden.t. 
MARY P. AnnOTT, Rec. Secretary. 

PROVIDENCE LADIES A. S. SOCIETY. 

Resolved, That lVe act as moral agents and christians fearlessly in 
this cause thinking and acting in view of our accountability to our 
Maker .remembering that our rights are sacred and immutable, and 
founded on the liberty of the gospel, that great emancipation act for 
women. We further resolve, that we will not be turned aside from 
the object lVe have espoused, by the intimidations of ridicule, or the 
intoxicating flatteries of men and women, whose god is their selfish_ 
ness, nor be cajoled into a selfish conceit of our superiority over the 
millions of females in our country, whose unuttered and unutterable 
cries of agony from oppression, will, as they rise to heaven, shake 
terribly our guilty land; but we will turn our eyes, for example an.d 
imitation, to those philanthropists in Europe and America, who-. 
throngh self-denial and persecution, have becomr. nioneers in the causGc 
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¢ emancipation, some· of wholli we have seen face to face; and 
while they command our reverence, they call forth our gratitude as 
women for the shadowing out they have given of our rights, by llieans 
of the full light which their benevolent efforts have shed QIl the 
equality of the rights of man. 

SARAH PRATT, Secretary • 
• 

THE LADI~S OF DARL!~GTON, - . .' , 
• rq the Ladie~ 4, $. 4~~«<~~tion of Nelp·eng1an(l. 

We rejoice in the victoJ:Y which the long protracted struggle of 
Great Brila.in b,~s achieved, in having at length succeeded, to a great 
«:~tent, in breaking ~he fetters of slaveJ:Y in -her own colonies. But 
our object is universal freedom the breaking of every yoke, the de
liverance of the oppressed, of every kindred, and tongue, and pea· 
pIe, and natilln. We rogar<l, therefore, ~ith feelings of the deepest 
sorrow, the existence of sll!-veJ:Y and the slave trade, with all their 
attendant abominations, in the southern states of America. Odious 
:is such a system mus.t be,· under any circumstances, its existence is 
doubly deplorll.ble and culpable in a land calling itself free, and 
amongst a people professing the christian name. So glaring an in. 
consistency must injure the cause of Liberty in the world at large, 
whilst it alfords to the espouser of infidelity his most cogent argu. 
ment against our holy religion. 

The hearl·stirring addreSses of George Thompson have been emi. 
nently ins~mental, in this c~l,lnlJ:Y, in awakening feelings of abo 
horre~ce towards American slaveJ:Y. We cannot better convey to 
you our sentiments on the subjec~ than by saying they are in unison 
With his. . 

We contemplate, with peculiar delight, the powerful and sulutary 
influence you mmt exert over public feeling, by the faithful and fear. 
less testimony you bear against the prejudices, corruptions, and op· 
press~ons which d~gnce your Dl!>tion. 'fruth and humanity, reason 
and revelation, are 011 your side. Your cause must, therefore, even. 
tually triumph. We would encourage you to persevere with unre' 
mitting energy, in the use of- all christian efforts, until the meridian 
splendor of- that glorious day, which shall witness the last link to be 
brolten which binds the slave until all the. odious distillctions found· 
ed· on color shall be buried in oblivion, and the injured sons of Africa 
in your land restored to the full enjoyment of all the rights and pri· 
weges of hmnanity. • 

ELIZA.D!l:TH PEAS!:, 
, JEsse ELIZADETH WEMYSS. 

-
FJUNCES. HARRIET WHIPPLE. . .. 

If our gospel teachers will not lead us, we must lead them! I 
apeak with all deference and yet I repeat, emphatically we must 
lead them! To begin, we must ponder the right way .and, having 
ascertained, we must pUI'Bue it, fearlessly, undeviatingly. Kindly reo 
mt'llstnpIUl with OPPD!lelS . bearing. opposition I1,lld abuae with 8 

• 
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I meck and quiet spirit;' but at the same time, yielding no opinion, 
conceding no principle, withholding no truth, which conscience tells 
us it is right to hold and maintain, Such a course of conduct will 
have its authority. One after another will notice, inquire, listen, 
and fina!ly believe. • 

There are, perlJap~, not far from a million of our sisters sisters 
by the universal affinity of our race sisters by every principle of. 
love taught by Him whom we profess to follow-now in slavery. Sla-
very! Have ye pondered the word 7 Do know what it means 1 
Think what it is to hold home; kindred, honor and 
virtue, at the mercy of a man who may assume, if he'do not pos
ses; unlimited power and who is a miracle, if he be not a tyrant! 
You have heard of the human market of the measured nutriment 
-of the erue! task of the knotted scourge of the darkened soul ! 
But ha~e you known the peculiar, the monstrous aggravations, which 
attend the slavery of woman 7 Have' you brought home the subject 
to your hearts 1 or, rather, have you gone, with your whole soul, to 
the subject, and scanned every form of horror it presents 1 If you 
have not, it is time you should do 80; and as their sister- and yours 
-as a follower of the same blessed teacher-as an aspirant to the 
same $lorious promises I feel it an imperative duty, on the plt'1!eot 
occaSIOn, to urge on you the necessity of thought, of action, of de
liberate, firm, but energetic action! This is no longer a matter of 
choice, of taste, or of convcnience. Duty .• stern, ufl.compromising 
duty, calls to action!. Hesitation, unwillingness are crime we can' 
not be, at once, idle and innoccnt! All can do something; and if 
hut one word be spoken, like the good kernel, falling on good ground, 
it may bring. forth fruit an hundred fold! 

I Let your light shiue before men.' Light is, in its very nature dif
fusive. One after another will catch a glimpse-a ray a beam. 
The darkness of midnight will gave way. The daWll will brighten.
the morning star . sun appear, the sun of truth, peaco, Ii. 
berty, making glorious the day of equal, universal freedom! This 
is no idle, 110 poetic speculation! Such a day must come; and, to 
hasten it, to bring it within the view of this generation, ·would any 
sacrifice be too great-any labor too severe 1 

Now, beloved, though I never saw, may never see you, yet my 
spirit is joined to yuurs by ties stronger than neighborhood· society, or 
even consanguinity, ever wrought! We are united in the bonds of 
common persecution, common scorn. We are united in one common 
labor to promote one Fingle, glorious object! Reason, Conscience 
and Religion, Hand, Heart and Soul, strengthen, elevate, and spiri. 
tualize the tie; and, never having looked upon each other, we feel 
that we are sisters. Appeal to American Women. 

DORCHESTER, MASS. A. S. SOCIETY. 

• What has woman to do with slavery l' We are ashamed and 
IlOrry to say woman has much to do with slavery. Women are 
slave.holders. Women are apologists for slavery. Women are slaves. 
Women, too, are the greatest sufferers. Therefore, woman has to do 

• 
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with slavery women shouid he interc~led. We all, in a greater or 
le..o:s degree, exert an influcnce on those around U". Let us, then, who 
belie,e slavery is wrong, coma out against it, and by our influence, 
our efforls, our prayers, llasten 011 the great work of emancipation. 
That women's influence is Jelt, nOlle can deny. How important, 
then, that her influence should be given on the Bide of truth, of jus· 
tke, and of mercy. 0, my friends, how can we meet those down· 
trodden fellow.beings at the bar of God, if we refusc to plead their 
cause against an ungodly nation? How cun we look calmly on, and 
see immortal souls, the purchase of a Saviour's hlood, made· a thing 
of merchandize bought and Bold, regardless of all social and na
tural ties? 

SARAH BAKER, Corresponding Sec . 
. -

APPEAL 

OF ~'IIE 1'rfASS.!CIIUSETTS FEMALE EMANCIPATION SOCIETY, TO TIlE 
FRIENDS OF UNI,ERSAL LIBERTY. 

RESPECTED FRIENDS, Although the same Heaven.descending pri. 
vileges are enjoyed by us as in former year's, the millions of human 
beings who are "held as goods and chattles" in our southern states, 
still groan under tho pressure of their woes. 

Robbed of that, which alone can render life a blessing, they ask 
for our aid. Parents plead in behalf of themselves and their ehil. 
dren,· children for mercy to be extended to their aged parents, 
brothers for sisters, sisters for brothers, and, added to all this is the 
cry of thousands of innocents, who as in the days of Herod are sa. 
crificed on the altar of slavery to gratify the love of power and gold. 
Yes, let us remember this last fearful item; no less than two hun. 
dred helpless infants are daily seized by the rapacious slave.holder, 
counted among his sheep and swine, "to be sold to the highest 
l)idder." . 

Because of the ~orrows of these, who are bone of our bOlle and 
flesh of our flesh, do we appeal to you at this time for sympathy and 
prayer in their behalf. It were needless to recapitulate particular in· 
stances of suffering and \\'0, for had we all the varied scenes of out. 
ward misery before us. that are witnessed through the length and 
breadth of our southern territory, we should even then have but a 
faint picture of the work of death produced by this worst foe of the 
human race. May, 1842. 

• -
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THE ANTl.l\LmRlAGE LAW OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

GEORGE BRADBURN. 

Tllat Buch a law (prohibiting marriage) a law, 60 utterly derogato
ry to all those principles of freedom and equality, which every New 
Englander, at least, is supposed to reverence a law, which graduates 
human rights by the hue of the skin, which would brand with infamy 
;more than one of America'S statesmen and most eloquent orators, 
which tramples in the dust the divine institution of marriage, and Ie.' 
galizes the most lligh-handed robbery of the innocent and the help. 
less-that such a law should be sutrered to remain so long on the sta. 
tute book of Massachusetts, I regard as among the facts destined, at 
once, to task the credulity, and excite tho wonder and reprobation 
of posterity. Posterity may find Borne excuse, perhaps see some rea. 
son, for the conduct of our puritanical fathers, in breaking the necb 
of heretics, 0 and putting men and women teo death for "the sin of 
witcftcraft." Some palliation of that conduct may be found in the 
general darkness of the age, III which those fathers lived. But how 
posterity can palliate or excuse the continuance, by men living among 
the lights of the pre~ent age, of a statute so odious, so unjust, and 
so ridiculously absurd and contemptible withal, as the on(; in ques. 
tion, it is quite impo>sible to conceive. But the fact, that, when reo 
spectable women, mO"ed by the wrongs inflicted by this law, adven· 
tued to pray for itB repeal, they were answered with ribald jests, with sar. 
casms, lampoons, and sneers, were denounced as atreeting with the 
'insanity of fanaticism,' taunted with seeking to annul a 'statute of 
de~ency,' and assailed, directly, openly, and unblushingly, with im· 
putations even upon their virtue, not only by gentlemen, so called, 
standing in their places as members of the Massachusetts house of 
representatives, but abo in the deliberate, printed reports drawn up 
by the chairmen of gravc legislative committees this is a fact, cal· 
culated more than all other3 perhaps, to excite in posterity, if indeed 
posterity can be made to credit it\ deep feelings of surprise, of amaze
ment, of indignant, burning reprobation. But posterity will do JUB. 
tice to both the object and the motives of the petitioners. ',And when 
, future historians shall form an estimate of the manners and morals 
of the age,' those petitioners, having declined availing themselves of 
the 'opportunity,' which the chairman of one of the committee just 
alluded to, with liberality almost peculiar to himself, was disposed to 
'atrord' them, 'to remove their names from the rolls on which they 
are written,' they will be honorably set down as among the few, that 
were willing to do something, not less for the reformation of those 
'manners and morals,' than for the extension to all of the enjoy. 
ment of equal rights and privileges; while their traducers, too insig. 
nificant to be ' damned to everlasting fame,' though not too impotent, 
perhaps, to have aided somewhat as well in corrupting the 'manners 
and morals of the age,' as in perpetuating that corruption, will be 
passed over, and allowed to sink quieUy into oblivion 
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JOSij:UA LEAVITT. 

The ascendency of the slave-power in the councils of the nation, 
obtained through the ilI.advised concessions of the federal constitu· 
tion, and strengthened by a long series of usurpations on the one 
hand, and of surrenders on the other, is unjust, dangemus to the 
union, and incompatible with the preservation of free government; 
and is the principal cause of the political and financial evils under 
which we groan; and thus the only hope of relief is in a united de
termination of the friends of freedom, to employ all wise and lawful 
means for the extinction of slavery itself. 

· The first point is the fact of the ascendancy of the slave power in 
the general government. It controls aU national appointments. No 
man has been or can be elected president, but a slave.holder, or a 

· man fully approved by the slave-holders. Slave-holders have been 
vice-presidents since 1820; and presidents of the senate since 1800 ; 
thus securing the casting vote in the senate. 1822, none but 
a slave-holder has been speaker of the house. A majority of the su. 
preme court are from the slave states. Every member of the cabi. 
net is either a slave-holder or a devoted supporter of the slave p·owcr. 
It controls the national diplomacy. For six years, the chief busi. 
ness of our minister at London, was to urge the British government 
to pay for certain shipwrecked slaves, set at liberty by the old habeas 
corpus; and at length the sum of .£25,000 was gained for the slave
holders, a sum just about equal to the expense of the mission; and 
this while the boundary question and other important matters were 
chiefly overlooked. We have now six foreign embassies engaged in 
looking after the interests of the tobacco planters. Slavery control!! 
the legislation of Congress. No act has been passed, no course of 
legislation adopted but with the consent of the slave power. And no 
demand of the slave-holders has ever been successfully resisted, how· 
ever injurious it might be to other interests, contrary to the constitu· 
tion, hostile to the principles of liberty and jilstice, or derogatory to 
the national honor. Slavery holds the nation as a subjugated king. 
dom, and allows the government to exercise its functions only in strict 
subserviency to the will of the domInant power. 

2. This .ascendancy has been gained through the ill.advised con. 
cessions of the constitution, and strengthened by a series of usurpa· 
tions and submissions disgraceful to the nation. Let:t be borne in 
mind that ail the concessions to slavery were purely gratuitous. 
Slavery had no claims to be considered. It was not an interest of 
the nation, it added nothing to the national wealth, the national 
strength, or the national honor, but is a mere damage to them aU, 
and is in no sense entitled to be regarded as an interest, but as an 

· enemy. For these concessions, the slave-holders rendered no equiva
lent. They pressed their claims, . not hy argument or .by persuasion, 
but by bullying; and the constitution pacified them, as a man would 
pacify a highway robber who with a pistol at his breast demands his 
purse, and at length by a "compromise" takes up with half the 
amount. Our fathers never would have yielded as they did, but for 
the belief then generally entertained that slavery would be of tem. 
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porary duration, and that the future tendencies would all be in favo/
of liberty. The result does honor to tIleir good feeling, rather than 
their wisdom. They overlooked the moral axioms, that the tolerance 
of sin leads to corruption, and that usurpation ever grows by sub. 
mission and is never satisfied. 

3. That these concessions are wholly unjust in their operation, as 
between the h\·o sections of the country, may be seen from a slight 
examination Qf one of them. 

-
TIlE FEDERAL RA-,.". 

By the constitution, the slave.holding states are allowed to be rep
resented for three·fifths of the number of their slaves. This is an 
unjust law, because slaves are not in law perRons in those states, 
they neither sustain the relations nor exercise the functions of per
sons, they do not possess the prerogatives nor bear the respon. 
sibilities of per~ons, nor contribute as persons to the common 
wealth or strength, and therefore have no right to be considered as 
persons in the apportionment of political power. Representatives 
represent only people, freemen. The south has 3-8 millions of peo
ple and 100 representatives, the north 7 millions and 142 represen
tatives. The south is only entitled to 75 representatives, and by re
curring to the history of the country it will be found that these 25 
I'epresentatives of slaves have in fact determined nearly every im •. 
portant question of the government. Look at the bearing of this on 
particular states. 

-Pennsylvania has 937,877 free inhabitants, and 19 representatives. 
Virginia has nearly 200,000 less, and 21 representatives, when she 
is only entitled to 16. This is a specimen. 

The representation in the senate was originally equal, but is now 
greatly changed. The senate was divided. between the north and 
south (Delaware then being always reckoned with the north until 
1819) thus 

17tl9 North, 16 Senators, rl'presenting each, ....... 123,000 
South, 10" .. ". • • • • •• 125,000 

1820 North, 22 ... .. .. • ...... 228,000 
South, 22" .. ". • • • • •• 125,000 

1839 North. 26" " ,I ••••••• 269,000 
South, 26" " " ••••••• 145,757 

The admission of Louisiana, in 1812, and the going over of Dela
ware to slavery, produced this tie, of which the Missouri compro
mise was the first fruits the full harvest of infamy and woe is yet 
to be reaped. 

The electoral vote for president is composed of both these ratios, 
and combines the injustice of both. Pennsylvania has 30 votes for 
president; the six -states, of S. Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mis
sissippi, Louisiana and Kentucky, with a free population nearly 
200,000 less, has 52 votes. Their number, in proportion to their 
free population, would be 26, or just one-halt Had the division of 
the states remained as it was when the constitution was adopted, and 
had th" increase in the proportionate number of the free and slave 
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states kept pace with the increase of free population, the free stales 
would now have 36 senators instead of 26; and were a right appor· 
tionment made, the electoral vote would stand 178 N. to 101 S. in· 
stead of 168 to 126. The 45 electoral votes gratuitously conceded 
to slavery, are enough to govel'll all elections, by being judiciously 
employed in balancing the parties of ~he north, so as to keep them 
all in subserviency to the slave interest, whenever that comes in com 
petition with the interest of the country. 

Ohio, with 202,453 votcs, has 21 electors; while Virginia, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Alabama and Mississippi, wilh 211,939 
voters, have 76 ejectors. Massachusetts, with 74,594 votes, has 14 
electors; North Carolina ond Alabama, with 74,000 votes, have 22 
electors; and Virginia a\Jd South Carolina, with 83,000 votcs, 
have 34. . 

In the distribution of thc surplus revenue, in 1837, the slavc states 
managed to get the electoral ratio established as the rule of appor. 
tionment. In consequen~e, sb. of the slave states, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Kentucky, became 
entitled to $6,75;1,588; while Pennsylvania, with a popUlation of 
nearly 200,000 more, had only $3,823,358. New..Jersey received 
$3,20 to each free person, Georgia $4.80, Soutl: Carolina $5.27, 
Louisiana $6, and Massachusetts two dollars and ninety.two eents. 

4. It is easy to show that t11is element of our political institutions 
is both dangerous to the union and ineom patible with a free goyern· 
ment. The possession of unjust and irresponsible power always in. 
toxicates, and those who hold it become infatuated, and extend their 
eneroachments in an increased ratio, until they becomc intolerable, 
and drive the oppressed to revolution. Such is the history of the past. 
Such is the career now running by the slaye.power in this country. 
Its gags. its post.office ~estrictions, its political intolerance, its inter· 
ference with eyery political and financial interest, 'will, if not checked 
by conslitutional means, drive the people of the north to a revolution, 
for which the responsibility will chiefly rest upon such northern states. 
men as [Proffit,] ·Van Buren, Webster, Buchanan, &c. who vie with 
each other in etforts to bind the north at the chariot wheels of the 
slave-power. • 

5. Time fails, to illustrate, in detail, the extent to which slavery 
is the cause of our political and financial evils. In politics. it em· 
barrasses all our diplomacy with foreign nations. It sacrifices the 
national honor. How it looks, to see a government professedly free 
chiefly occupied in securing and-extendiug the interests of slavery! 
It binds us helpless and trembling at the feet of the nation with 
which we are chiefly in contact. It enslaves the public press, that 
old "palladium of liberty." It eontrols public offices. It inflames 
parties at the north, so that its pendulum power ean be employed to 
keep them vieing with each other ill self-degradation and servility.
The Emancipator. 

• 
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ELIZUR WRIGHT, JUN. 

Friends and fellow laborers, the enemy now stands openly before 
us. His foot is on the ncck, of 2,500,000 of our fellow-men. He 
asserts his right to maintain his position, and to increase the number 
of his victims. He begs no longer any favors from the circumstances 
of the case, ·he talks no more about a hard necessity: l,e boldly avows 
slavery to be the best condition of, the laborer, without qualification 
of color- or clime. He madly threatens more closely to shut ou t the 
light of eternal life from the imprisoned soul, as if the dark and fana. 
tical mixture of christianil y and heathenism, under an even increas
ing load of stripes and chains, were bss likely to breed insurrection 
and servile war than the kind influences of free and genuine chris
tianity combined with the mild and equitable government of law! 
Such is the enemy that wc find rampant amidst our free institutions 
defended on all sidcs by fortifications built out of our flattery or neg
lect. Is therc a man that loves his country or his race who wiII not 
now take the side of freedom 1 Is there a woman 1 Is there a 
child 1 The work is plain. Let abolitionists plant in every free 
breast a holy borror of the sin of slavery, by exposing ill the light 
of truth its nature and tendencies. This will cut ofi' the supply of 
enterprise and talent and sanctity that has yearly flowed to the south 
to prop up the unhallowed system. It will purify the church; it 
will aboJitionize southern travellers and residents in the north instead 
of prrmitting thcm to difi'use tbe power of slavery among us. It will 
lay slave-holders under an embargo, surround them, as the moral in
valids of tbe universe, with a cor(1on sallitaire. It will confine the 
contagion to the spot of its origin, as the pest house of human na" 
ture. 'Vllo can doubt, with such treatment a speedy recovery 1 
Let the abolitionists sec to it that the rights of humanity, and the 
high privileges of our country arc secured to our colored brethren 
who are free. Let them smile upon their laudable endeavors to e1e.. 
vate themselves, and wash oft' the marks of the degrading chain and 

Let them trample on thc cord of caste and dare to treat 
men according to their deserts and not according to the mean and 
guilty prejudices of an oppl'essh-c nation. Let them throw open to 
deserving colored youth-the mechanic's shop, the farm, the count
iog house {lnd the halls of education. Of what usc is freedom if it 
does not open the door t.o manhood 1 

Let it be remembered that the practicability and safety of our ad
to the slave-holders is no longer a mailer of question. They 
to us, let us wait and sec the result of the emancipation of 

British slaves. 1"ell, we have seen the result, alld it ve
rifies all our predictions, if lhose may be called predictions, which 

but the plainest teachin gs of common sense. 
Is there a rational hope of putting a peaccful end to slavery by any 

means than 8 thorough change ilf public opinion? If not we 
upon all who love their cOlmlry, their fellow men, and their God. 

join us. If we have failed in energy, if we have lacked wisdom, 
there are men who arc ready to carry this cause onward faster and 

than we have done, let them come forward and give their 
the benefit of their superior powers • 

• 
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THE SLAVE REPRESENTATION. 
The American Congress is, without doubt, an anomaly as a de.. 

liberative body, in the civilized world. In that most august repre.. 
sentative body of twenty.four sovereign and independent states, are 
twenty.cight members elected in consequence of two and a quarter 
milli~ns'of slav~ existing ill one part of the natio.n, whence these 
tweilty.eight members come, not to.represent thcm, but to oppose any 
plkn, or project, which might tend to the benefit of those slaves, to 
.whose very numbers these twenty·cight members were indebted for 
(heir scats. By counting five slaves as three white or free persons, 
ll!I the basis of congressional representation, these twenty.eight memo 
bers of Congress hold their seats as tbe chattel representatives, or as 
the representatives of things and not of men, and possess or claim 
the power to silence their chattel or thing constitutency, when it asks 
or to become a man.constituency, and also claim the high pre. 
rogative of silencing their associate members of Congress, who would 
seek to elevate the chattel constituency of the twenty.eight men to tlie 
man basis. The twenty.eight claim that it is a distinct portion of 
their official duty tt} countervail the sympathy and humanity of the 
age, when it shall manifest a desire to elevate their constituents to 
the common rights and privileges of mankind. These twcnty.eight 
men come to represent nothing but the congregated absurdities and 
all the marked moral obliquities of this period of the world. 

These twenty.eight men come, as a sort of body guard to lust, lao 
ziness, unpaid wages, ignorance, heathenism, the rights of the lash, 
amalgamation, prostitution, the shboting down unpaid laboterR for 
leaving their employments, divorcing husbands and wives, separating 
parents and children, the selling men, women and children, by pri. 
vate contract or by public outcry j yea, the right of vending unborn 
generations; yes, the exalted privilege, peculiar to the slave· holder; 
of selling his own children, his own brothers and sisters, cousins, 
nephews and neices, into the most miserable slavery, and all and 
every the right of duelling, chivalry, assassmation, murder :ind ge
nerally all and every and each of the multiplied rights embraced 
within the circle of the most unbounded inhumanity. 

These twenty.eight congressmen are the chosen gladiators to dis· 
pute every inch of ground, which the humanity of Congress may 
desire to occupy. These are the men, whose votes are employed to 
gag the House of Representatives of the nation. These are the 
twenty·eight men to lead the house on the forlorn hope of suppre~Bing 
debate, and take the liberties of the nation by storm, and lead thelD 
into captivity without the hope of ransom· These are the meD, 
elected differently from all the rest, not to favor but to resist all mea. 
Bures offered by those, for the benefit of their thing.constituency; 
these are the men, who, under the pretence of preserving order and 
quiet, in the glory of representatives. produce wild chaos and pri·, 
meval night, amidst their maniac screams of Order! ORDER! OR·' 
DER! !! Alvan Stewart. 

• -A' -.....;'""'. . 
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ALVAN STEWART. 

The enemies of our noble sentiments and elevated intentions, 
have resorted to the old heathen track of misrepresentation, and 
by adding to our code views never promulgated by UB, by charg. 
ing us with intentions never harbored, with expectations never 
cherished, and as remote from the mind of an abolitionist, as in. 
fidelity is from the conscience of piety, as meanness is from gene
rosity, as bi!\'otry iq from charity, as truth from falsehood, as free. 
dom from slavery. They would fain make us unfit for this world. 
We are not judged by evidence drawn from our own declarations 
or acts, but by acts which our wily adversaries prophecy, we will 
do or commit at Bome future period of time; and thus they lift 
the curtain which shuts from all mortal eyes, except prophets, the 
great unbounded future; and by looking down the vale of time, 
they behold us engaged in the diabolical and blood thirsty work 
of procuring laws passed to abolish slavery in the district of Co
lumbia, and the slave territories, and in this way knocking the fet. 
ters from the bondman, which our adversaries call treason, calcu· 
lated to dissolve the Uuion, 

What Union 7 I doubt nol that some of these union patriots would 
take your life, and mine, and every member of this convention, and 
in so doing, think they had done their master a service, and lift up 
their hand for eternal and unmitigated slavery to every colored man, 
woman and child, in the United States, and throw into the same pile 
all who diffcred with them in sentiment to promote the interest of 
their master. These arc the patriotic Unionists, who secretly wish 
to dissolve the union, by permitting the great cancer to grow on the 
neck of the union without attempting its cure or removal. These 
are the friends of the uuion, who are willing to see two llnd a half 
millions of men, women and children, sacrificed to the demon of 
Dlavery, according to thc written provisions of the constitution, 
which these unionist<: <eem to suppose unalterable. These unionists 
nre willing to destroy us, because we are not terrified at the rQaring 
of the slave-holders; because we feel for two and a half millions of 
men, women and children, who are now being offered at the shrine 
of cruelty, lust and avarice, These lovers of the union refuse t.o 
hear the loud lamentations of bitter sorrow and hopeless grief; which, 
like the voice of a mighty flood, ascends day and night fi'om every 
plantation, every factory, every corn.field, every rice·field, every to. 
baccO-field, every cotton.field, and every kitchen of cleven (thirteen) 
states; and penetrates the ear of God. 

The slaves never held a convention on the subject of their wrongs; 
they never met to petition for a redress of grievances, or to remon. 
strate against the manifold injuries by which they are broken down. 
No, his petition was never read within the walls of leJislation. 
Solemn thought. Even to us who for Ii moment, have become his 
mouth.piece to tell his wrongs to the world, and demand his redress ; 
we, even we, white skin republicans, appear to be on the eve of 
losing our rights as white men, from having, from the deepest im. 
pulses of humanity, become the &lave's organ, to explain to an un' 
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feeling world, the wrongs inflicted upon him. If white men in non. 
slave-holding states encounter so much noise, violence and injury, in 
barely pleading the cause of the slave, before those who have no in. 
terest in the slave's body, and whose only interest is to cringe and 
flatter the master of the slave. what mllst be the condition of the 
poor slave. left to plead his own cause against his own master j that 
master who is fed sumptuously every day, and clothed in purple and 
fine linen, by the unpaid labor of that slave? When will the glut. 
ton, the wine bibber, the adulterous, the avaricious, listen to the 
voice of the unaided slave? 

• 

HENRY PETERSON. 

What calls for the suppression of our principles 7 What is it that 
demands that we should abandon all our measures for the liberation 
of the helpless captive 7 Ay! what is it that claims the extermina· 
tion of the Seminole, the expulsion of the Cherokee, thc unmolested 
power to imbrute the oppressed slave 7 " The integrity of the Union." 
If it be true, that these states cannot remain united without the con· 
stant sa,crifice of right j if every cause which is pure and holy must 
be immolated in its bloody temple j if it be not a means for effecting 
good, but a tremendous agent of fraud, and all manncr of wicked. 
ness; let tbe Union be dissolved. 

If degradatIOn be a sufficient reason for withholding liberty, it 
necessarily follows. that tliose who enjoy their Iibertv, and are not· 
withstanding ignorant and degraded, may rightfully be made slaves. 
Then the same principle which would keep the ignorar.t populatiun 
of the south in bondage, would, if carried out, reduce to servitude 
the ignorant population of the north. But in truth, if a class of 
men be degraded, it is the very reason why they should not be slaves 
If an individual is so 'crippled that he can hardly move, would you 
weigh him down with chains to make him move faster? The objec. 
tor must have a very high opinion of slavery as a teacher, when he 
argues thai: it is much better than liberty to improve the mind and 
manners. It does, however, seem rather singular that the colored 
people should have been so long under the tuition of the first, with. 
out appearing the least better fitted for liberty than when they began 
theiJ: education and therefore I am most decidedly an advocate for 
a. change of masters. 

A man must have liberty before he can learn how to usc and ap
preciate it. You might as well expect to teach him to breathe with· 
out air, as learn him how to enjoy his freedom while a siave. 'fhese 
sensible objectors must be descendants of that yery wise old lady, 
who advised her son ." never to go into the water' until he knew how 
to swim." If education were merely theoretical, the case would be 
different; but practice must always go along ,vith theory. " 

-
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THOMAS EARLE. 

I am convinced that if slavery were abolished in the south the 
rise in the valne of real estate in five years would more than ~om
pansate the price of the slave. Moreover, the improvement in morals 
in order, in peace of mind, flould be far greater than any pecuniary 
.considerations. Look at the want of energy, indust.ry, science lite. 
rature, and improvement in the south compared with the north: and 
sec if you can hesit:tte as to the advantages. Look at the homicides 
and other Immoralities in public men, judges, and presidents of col. 
leges and literary institutions. Read the accounts of slaves killed by 
masters, and of masters killed by slaves, and contrast it with the 
met, that in six and a half years of freedom in two of the British 
West Indies, and two and a half years in the remainder not a sin. 
gle white man has been killcd by one of the African race i and see 
if you can hesitate as to ihe just and expedient com'Se. . 

So great is my attachment to the union, that for the sake of per. 
petuating that union without any accompanying oppression to be 
committed by us of the north, I should be willing to waive any ques· 
tion of the strictest right, and see the whole of the public lands ap. 
propriated through a change of the constitution, to the extinction of 
slavery; and such I believe would be the sentiment of a vast majori
ty of the people of the north. 

There are no people on earth 50 disposed as slave.holders to inter
fere with the policy of other countries. This is a natural result of 
the system itself, for slavery is the greatest known interference of 
onc class of men with the rights and interest of others, and thosa 
who 'practice the greater will not be likely to he.~itate at the less. As 
this was true of the slave.holders in the tyrannical republics of Sparta 
and of Romo, where human beings wcre required to kill each other 
for the amusement of the aristocracy, so it is true of the slave.holders 
of this day. The institutions, religious and political, not only 'oftbe 
northern states, but of England, Mexico, Texas, France, China, 
and Africa, are the constant subjects of the solicitude and care of 
our p.outhern slave.holding brethren. They could pass resolutions 
and furnish money in aid of South America, Texas, Greece, and 
Poland. They wiIl, through our secretary of state, request the Pacba 
of Egypt not to oppress the Jews of Damascus. They would pro_ 
testantize France, christianize Iudia, and civilize Africa; yet they 
would deny us the right of attempting by moral suasion to convert 
thcmselve~ to our views of chrisfianity. 

_ E 

BERIAH GREEN. 

What is American slayery? Wbat are its inherent tendencies, 
and what its necessary effects? What are its victims doomed to suf. 
fer under its influence? It finds them, as the creatures of God, re 
fleeting his image. It finds them endowed with reason, and forbids 
them to walk in the light of its principles. It finds them formed with 
the power of conscience, and forbids them to bow to its dictates. It 
finds them gifted with free.will, and forbids them to act according to 
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their choice. It finds them the children of the skies, and forbids 
them to make provision for their immortality. It finds them exalted 
and dignified by the image of God, which they bear, and does its u~ 
most to degrade them to a level with the beasts which perish around 
them. In its inherent and neccssary 1endency it strikes at the very 
vitals of their humanity. It strives to obliterate every characteristic 
feature and pro{lerty of their human nature. 

And what is the language of our hrother Lovejoy's blood 1 It 
speaks of the frightful impartiality of slavery in multiplying the vic. 
tims of its murderous malignity. What does it care for the barriers 
which were designed to separate the slave states from the free 1 What 
does it care for any variety of complexion; what for powerful talents 
and exalted station; what for the elevated character, extensive use· 
fulness, or general confidence, for which any American citizen may 
be distinguished 1 It contemns the mo>t important relations and the 
most sacred offices. From its snake-like grasp, no sanctuary can af
ford any protection. To all, without the least respect for the cord of 
caste or the distinctions of society, it oilers onc and the same alter. 
native-to suhscrvc its interests, or stand l'xposed to the heaviest ir. 
juries it can inflict. This alternative, in a proclamation "breathing 
out threatenings and slaughtcr," it has put into the open mouths of 
myriads of criers fi'om Georgia to l\Iaine. And, alas, to what num. 
bers of our fellow-citizens has not this heen a terrible alternative! 
Thousands upon thousands have given up their birth-rights; have 
consented to bow down to the Moloch, "besmeared with blood of hu. 
man sacrifice and parents' te:ll"s," which demanded at their hands the 
~acrifice of e .. -ery thing dear and precious in our civil, social, and 
religious institutions! Amoug these are to be recorded a large rna' 
jority of those to whom the powers of the press were confided. On! 
the olle hand, they have refused to record and to publish the frightful' 
ravages whieh slavery was multiplying, especially its fearful encroach. 
ments on the inheritance of freemen; and on the other, they have~ 
taxed their utmost ingenuity to frame and circulate the most deceit.' 
ful apologies for any of its excesses which might break upon the puh-I 
lie attention. They have done what they could to protect and en' I 
courage the monster, while gnawing with unwearied tooth upon the 
vitals of the republic. To such conductors of the press must, in 
multiplied instances, he added those to whom was entrusted the sword 
of the magistrate. From the heads of law-abiding, pUblic-spuited, 
and useful citizens, who, while exposed to the greatest injuries, ~ad 
the strongest claims upon their countenance and aid, they have 
withdrawn the shield of their protection. Often have they been 
known to be the instigators and abettors of the intoxicated rabbl~ 
whom they have virtually led 011 to the wildest excesses and the 
most intolerable outrages. In their official stations, they have 
played the tyrant; avowing maxims, and advancing doctrioe!l 
!1nd setting up pretensions, obviously and radically subversive of 
the whole framc-work of our government. The sword which they 
had sworn to use in defence of freedom, they have, without blushing 
for their perjury and perfidy, offered to employ in the service of sla. 
very. 
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NATHANIEL COLVER. 

'rhe real oWller of erery slave is known. God is the owner of 
evory slave (man) and every slave (man) is the God.appointed guar
dian of himself; and both the owner and guardian arc ever present 
to claim the restoration. 

But brother Davis justifies the slave.holders, because southern laws 
forbid emancipation. Theil southern laws are infamously wicked; 
and better for every ch ristian in thp, south to die a martyr's death than 
endorse their· guilt. If it would be wicked to hold slaves, were there 
no such laws, then those laIrs cannot make it right. Is my brother 
a protestant? Theil, he should remember that neither popes nor le
gislators can gmnt effectual "indulgences" to sin, nor aurogate the 
command of God to " let the oppressed go £'ee" and to " break every 
yoke." The plea of slIch an indurgence will not avail him in the 
great and trying day. Strangc logic this ;-man.stealers are not man
stealers, uecause, forsooth, the law protects them in doing the deed. 
So God will curse both it and thosc who avail themselves of its sanc
tions to do wickedly. 

Poverty is better than guilt. God can smile upon the ·poor; but he 
will ever fi'own upon lhe oppressor. Your slaves arc poor. very poor; 
-the state in which you hold them allows them to own nothing, not 
even t.hemselves, their wil'cs, or their children. Rich, indeed, would 
they count themselvcB, Il'ere they uut possessed of what you would 
bo, if dil'ested even of all your chattles, Liberty! In the name of 
justice, whafright has the slave.holdcr to continue to be rich upon 
thE' continued robbery of the poor slaves, who, uy the infamous and 
admitted kidnapping of ethers, have been suujected to their power. 
Such an argumcnt as this, will do for them who have forgotten God 
and justice, but it is surprising that it should ever have found utterance 
from a christian. 

Most freely do I admit that there arc many kind.hearted and hu
mane men who hold slai'es-as kind to their slaves as the relation 
will allow them to be, and that their kindness dashes the bitter cup 
of slavery with transient sweets, but still, slavery is a bitter cup. 
Under the most favorable circumstances, its bitterness is not neutra
lized by the admi.\:ture of personal kindness, while to millions it is a 
cup of ulllllingled gall. It has been represented that the slavcs are 
well treated, happy, contenteJ and attached to their masters, but is 
it so!! Ask the north star whic.h has guided so many of them to the 
land of liberty, where their weary, toil.worn, whip.scarred limbs 
have found a resting place, in Canada! The slaves well treated and 
contented? What means the shaking of the south at the fluttering 
of every leaf? Their rigilance committees? Their muzzling of the 
press and the ftecdolll or speech? So confident are the south oft4e 
unnatural and dangerous structure of their society, that the chival
rous sons of the south have become slaves. Yes, their magistrates 
and ministers must bow down and ask master mob, what publica
tions they may read! Discussion with J. Davis. 
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RICHARD HILDRETH. 

Slavery is a cOlltillua:ioll of the state of war. It is true thlt one 
of the combatants i5 subdued ami bound; but the war i~ riot twni_ 
nated. If I do n'Jt pllt the captive to death, this apparent clemency 
does not arise from any good will towards him, or any extinction on 
my part of hostile feelings and intentions. I sparc his life merely 
becanse I expect to be ablc to put him to a usc more advantageous to 
myself. And if thc captive, on the other hand, feigns submission, 
still he is only watching for an opportunity to escape my grasp, and 
if possible to inflict upon me evil~ as great as those to which I havc 
subjected him. 

War is justly regarded, and with the prc';i,ess of civilization it 
comes every day more and more to be regarded, as the very greatest 
of social calamities. The introduction of slavery into a community, 
amounts to an eternal protraction of that calamity, and a universal 
diffusion of it through thc whole mass of society, and that too, in its 
most £~rocious form. 

Now every plantation in the slave slates is to be looked upon as 
the seat of a little camp, which overawes and kecps in subjection the 
surrounding peasantry. The master claims and exercises over his 
slaves all the rights of war above described, a ~ld olhers yet more ter_ 
rible. Consider too that this infliction is not limited to a single neigh_ 
borhood, as in the ca£e of an invading army, bnt is scattered and dif
fused over tbe whole extent of the country; nor is it temporary as in 
the other case, but constant and perpetual. It is by taking a view 
like this, that we are enabled tr !'or!ll a jll'imary, general, outline idea 
of the social condition of a slave-holding community. 

Considering slaves merely as property, there are two grievous in
fringements upon the master's liberty. But consider them as men, 
and the infrmgtment upon the master's freedom of action is still more 
intolerable. I am deprived by law of the capacity to be benevolent 
:.nd jnst. I am ready to confer upon a fellow being the highest boon 
which man can give or receive i-but the laws do not penni~ me to 
confer it. Perhaps the slave is my own child. No malleI'; he shall 
remain a slave to the day of his dea':h, unless I can obtain as a par
ticular grace and favor, a special perlllis~ion to set him free. Is this 
liberty? Is not the servitude of the father as miserable almost as 
that of the son? 

The authors of these laws have plainly perceivcd that the natural 
dictates of humanity are at war with the institution of slavery; and 
that if left to their own operation, sooner or later, they would ac
complish its Qverthro\\·. To perpetuate the slavery of the unprivileg
ed class, they have fettered up those sentimcnts of the human heart, 
which are the foundation of morality and 0:- the charities of life. 
For the sake of brutalizing others, they have sought to barbarize 
themselves. 

Liberty of opinion, liberty of speech, and liberty of the press do 
not exist in the southern states of the American Union, any more 
tha~ under any other despo~ism. No doubt there are some subjects 
which may he very ft'cely dlscllssed there j but the ~alT1e is the ease 
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under all despotisms. Any body may freely discuss at Rome or Mos. 
cow, the merits and oemcrits of American slavery. The only pro .. 
hibited subject~ arc, the plaus of governmcnt and systems of policy 
upheld by the pope or the czar. 

Instead however of saying that the masters and the slaves are 
equally happy, the id,,'l might be more clearly and distinctly expres. 
sed by saying, that both Jlla~tcrs and slavcs arc equally miserable. 
Slavery is an inventton for dividing the goods and ills of life into 
two separate parcels, so as to bestow all the ills upon the slaves, and 
all the good upon the lllasters. So far as regards the slaves, this at. 
tempt is successful enough. The miscrks of life are concentrated 
upon their heads in a terrible mass. But as respects the masters, the 
experiment fails entirely. Despotism ill America . 

• • 

J. BLANCHARD. 

All can see, at a glance, that a slave's virtues are of little earthly 
use to him. Honesty and industl'Y in business will not bring him 
wealth, nor can dishonesty and idleness sink him into a lower poverty 

. than that which belong3 to the condition of a slave. For no man 
can be poorer than he who does not own himself. Intelligence, talents, 
refinement, all that constitutes the glory of a civilized man, are but 
so many curses to one doomed to slavery for life. Every thing t.hat 
quickens his sensibilities, only makes him the more alive to the misery 
and degradation of his condition; for it is only while he forgets that 
he is a man, that he can be contented asa slave. 

Who then can reduce man to this terrible state, or retain him in , 
it, and not justly dread the denunciations of God against oppression 1 
When he strips Ilis slave of the safe.guards of virtue, and the attri. 
butes of humanity, he usurps for himself the prerogatives of God! 
Nay, worse still. He demands of the slave a submission not claimed 
by God; and enforces it uy means which are never resorted to by the 
Devil! For Jehovah nei-er governs his rational creatures by mere 
will j and Satan never coerces, t.hough he tempts men to serve him. 
The slave.holder does both. The rule of life to the slave is locked up 
in the owner's breast. He knows not to-day what submissions he may 
be called to on the morrow. Tbus he ba8 no fixed rule or law of 
life. 

S. B. TREADWELL . 
• 

One.sixth part only of the human family are white. Five·sixths 
of the whole human race, arc by tbe hand of our Common Parent, 
complexioned from the olive to the copper colOl', and from the cop· 
per color, stilI darker. The aristocratic principles, of what is eom. 
monly called prejudice against color, exhibit not only the wickedness, 
but the extreme folly of our entertaining, and deliberately cherishing 
such feelings against people who happen to be somewhat differently 
complexioned to ourselves, that we cannot extend to them even the 
common civilities, hospitalities, or the charities of life. This won. 
derful monster in human nuture, is nothing more nor less than hateful 

\ -
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aristocratic caste. To say the least of it, it is anti.republican, un' 
reasonable, unkind, illiberal, not to sav unchribiian and wicked. 
- The guilty conscience of the slave.lioldcr, while he holds his vam. 
pire grasp upon his human prey, dares not allow him to give them 
the least possible means of knowing and avenging their wrongs, any 
more than the pirate himself dares put his bloody implemcnts into the 
hands of his ill-fated victims. But when the slave·holder draws the 
iron from the soul, lets go his grasp, and sets his slaves at full liberty 
to breathe their native air of freedoin, as their benevolent Creator de. 
signed them to do, they leap for joy, and at once rally around him 
as their best friend, and bury their past wrongs forever. They can 
then begin to learn, and to a:-opreciate the invaluable boon of civil li· 
berty, and like men raised from the dead, to the astonishment of all, 
"they are walking uprightly." American Liberties and Ameri. 
can Slavery. 

HENRY C. WRIGHT. 

The slaves are a part of " the governed" spoken of by our fathers, 
and what are we taught respecting their rights? Annually, on the 
fourth of July, it has been the practice throughout the nation, from 
its hirth, to rehearse the Declaration of Independence, for the pur. 
pose of refreshing the memories of the people with the great funda. 
mental principles on which the govemment is erected, that every 
man may be reminded of t-he ~ound and solid lou ndation of our rCo 
publican edifice, and, keeping them as the apple of the eye, may 
hold them up in holy defiance of all political aspirants, who may be 
disposed to elevate themselves at the expense of the rights of others. 
In doing this, we have professed not to be supremely selfish. We 
have hoped to see the thrones of foreign despotism subverted by these 
principles of right. 'Ve have thundered them in the ears of all na. 
tions, tiII the earth rang again. This is the noige that ye have heard 
for more than half a century. 'Ye have sympathized with the valiant 
Poles and struggling Greeks, and it was our principles of indepen. 
dence which prompted such sympathy. But must we forget the ap. 
plication of these principlcs to the cruelly .oppressed in our own coun. 
try? Must we bow with reverential awe, or rather with recreant ser 
vility, hefore the haughty" throne of iniquity," erected on the bo
dies and souls the most precious rights .the groans and tears of 
millions of our own fellow.citizens, thousands of them beino- of 
"the posterity" of that generation of Americans, who resisted ~mto 
blood the principles and the impositiohs of tyrants, and established 
this republic "to secure to themselves and to their posterity, the 
blessings of Liberty 1" 

Let the nation retract her pretensions to all political piety, and re
scind her declaration of those holy pl'inciples, and stand out before 
God and mankind the unblushing advocate of despotism, the object 
of Jehovah's wrath and of the world's seom, or honestly apply 
those principles to every provision of her constitution that it may 
be purified of all thc pollution, whkh has been imposed on it, and' 
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stand forth to the eyes of all natio!ls, as the most righteous and best 
of all constitutions, and to the eye of Him, who made all men equal, 
and endowed them with the rights of life, libert.y, and the pursuit of 
happiness, as a worthy transcript of His own holy constitution of 
government. 

-
THOMAS PYNE, 

Sad were h, and deep the national disgrace, and more fearful the 
transgression of driving away, or of leaving in ignorance the pOOl' 
Indian. Maya better lot await tbem-those, alas! who have little 
cause of gratulation in this day of lhanllsgiving, since they see their 
land ovel'l'un with stl'angel's,-the graves of their fathers violated, and 
themselves doomed to a precarious life! How greatly indeed have 
they leal'llt the vices-how little of the blessings of civilization! 
How has the ballllcr which bears the inscription of the Prince of 
Peace, oecome to them often the token of persecution and of death! 
If national crimes provoke divine judgmcnts, have we nothing to 
fear fi'om the avenging spirit beneath whose eye the savage is not for
gotten 7 Certainly uow at length the enlightened and the favored 
should arise for their rescue, 

I regard the voluntary tenure of men contrary to their consent iii 
hopeless and hereditary bondage as decidedly sinful. I regard the. 
purchase and sale of human beings, the denial to them of the mal' 
riage-tie, the ft'l'ciblt: separation of parents and children, the compul
sory requirement of them to labor without wages, and by the stimulus 
;)f the whip, the keeping them in ignorance,-possibly to the ruin of 
their souls, for the sake of retaining authority over them, as awful 
breaches of the rules of justice and mercy. I doubt not there aro 
many benevolent Jleople among the whites of the south. Some'! am 
e\'er proud and happy to esteem my friends-I speak 1I0t therefore 
against these, but against the system of slavery. ' 

The territories of the Uuited States and the district of Columbia 
are under the influence of Congress a Congress returned from every 
parL of the union. 5,:rely, then, in these regions the evil might be 
more and more flIlIy petitioned against. Especially does it appear a 
dreadful and most ominous fact that Columbia, the place in whieh 
meet the Congress of, if we believe wlmt we hear, the freest people 
on earth, should be the grcatest slave-markct in America, perhaps in 
the world. By memorials, then, to the legislature, by the return of 
men attached to free do Ill, universal frcedom, and by the influence 
of moral suasion, ~hould the disinterested and patriotic citizens of 
America scek a remol'UI from among them of the oppressive laws. 
The whole of the ciYilized world, I believe I may say, now expects 
of America that she should cherish the savage, and that she should 
liberate the slave. 

, 

, 
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CIRCULAR OF THE AMERICAN A. S. SOCIETY, May, 1842 

. :We commend to every person who is friendly to the abolition of 
. slavery, to gird on the strength of principle, alld come up, speedily, 

in aid of our great purpose. Let thcre be no waiting for each other; 
but prompt action in each, and it will necessarily be simultaneous. 
The public senliment of the nation is alive, and sensitive to impres
sioll from the principles of equal justice. Every day develops this ell
couraging fact, and assures us that allY amount of labor ,,~e can bring 
into the field, will receive a just reward. 

By the weeping and suffering of the millions of our fellow-beings, 
we calIon the country to awake from its inaction, and commence a 
vigorous campaign for the ensuing year. Friends, whoever you be, 
whether members of anti-slavery societies or not, callmcetings, and 
read this circular, without delay. Read it in the sollial cirde .read 
it to your neighbors press it on every conscience, and weary not in 
your efforts to make it productive of the best results. 

• 

Signcd, on behalf of the commi·tee. 
J. H. GIBBONS, Chairman. 

L. l\1. CHILD, Rec. Secretary. 

CHARLES MARRIOT. 

There is one expedient by which the use of these articles of slave. 
labor might be continued, and yet the amount of suffcriug be greatly 
diminisbed. Let those who think they cannot relinquish them, send 
a deputation of their members to purchase slaves, raise sugars, &c. 
for the use of friends only; these persons would be responsible, their 
hreasts would contain some portion of the milk of human ldlldness, 
and the poor blacks would no lon"ger groan under the iron hand of 
despotism. We should then be only supporting slavery in its mildest, 
instead of its harshest form. 

It is a oommon observation that your sex have an extensive influ
ence over the conduct of ours. It is also a truth, though one that 
man in his fancied superiority may reluctantly admit, that a very 
large proportion of all the morahty and piety that exist in the world 
is communicated through th~ medjum of your instructions. This 
would not excite surprise, were we to reflect that the human mind 
during the period when it is most susceptible of impresBions, and 
when the impressions it receives are most durable, is almost exclu
sively under your control. 

These observations are general, but it is believed they are peculiarly 
applicable to the females of the Friend's Religious Society, which has 
seen and had the candor to admit the importance of your station. 

Your social and general duties have been enlarged, in a degree un
known elsewhere; and may be still further enlarged until the society 
reap all the advantages that t!ley might derive from your just and 
equal c().operation in its labors. 

The domestio economy of your household depends chiefly on you, 
and there are numbers'among you, who have long refused to partici
pate in the gain of oppression. Your example is exceedingly im-

• 
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portant. Think on the distrcsscel situation of unprotected females
on the sufferings of inf:lIlcy, Reflect that the course you pursue, 
may involve in ils con~"gtlell·ccs the happiness of thousands. I ap
peal to you ill their hehalf, sllall I appeal in vain? On declining the 
use of the products of slave ll/bor. 

ARNOLD BUFFUM. 

From Philadell'l:ia to Harrisburgh we pass through one of the 
finest and most fertile countries in the world. Here is 

"No tawny Afrie doom'd to wocsr-
'fo crllcl toils and countless blows, 

Boncath a tyrant's hand; 
Bllt all are equal all are fi·ee,
The patriot sons of libcrty, 

Hail cqual happy land." 
Here Nature, wise legislation, and good husbandry, seem to have 
united in prcparing the hOllle of plcnly, fi·eedom, virtue and happi
ness. Had not the ani i-slavery princip/cs of Frank/in, Rush, Bene
zet, ·Woolman, an'; their coadjutors, produccd the abolition of sla
,'cry herc, thcse delightful field, would now have been hlighted wi~h 
the withering illilucllec of slavery's curse, and moral desolation would 
havc swept over tillS fair lana as with a bcsom of destruction; and 
\1'e may ble:ls the Go'l 0;' mercy that" Friends" had not then learned 
that they werc too gooJ to associate with other advocates of human 
rights, in promoting the deliverancc of theit· fellow_heirs of immortal 
glo;:y, fi·om the crushing, soul-destroying influence (If slavery. 

Among our travellc1s \\'a5 a gentleman from Texa3, who is a memo 
bel' of the national legi,lature, and one who a3sistcd in the fJrrnation 
o,f the constitutioll, II" hieh prohibits the importation of slaves from 
Africa, and provides fiJi· the importation of sla\'os from these United 
States; seeming tf) regard the Unitcd States as snnk to a state of bar
barism and degradatioll so low that she will tolerate foreigners in com
ing to her shores to bu}', ana steal, and carry oft' into hopeless sla
very, her own children, in whose veins may be coursing the blood of 
the proud aristocracy of our country. 'Vo had much conversation 
upon this subject; his wite and child, and child's nurse (a very black . 
slave) were with him, ana the whole subject of slavery was very 
freely and fully can\'as~ed, with all. its pollutions; in which canvass 
his wife took a part, and stilluiaintainca, notwithstanding slave
holders' wil"cs have to behold their hnsband's children among the 
slaves, that shc likea the system because it relieved them from the 
necessity of doing any more work than tImy might choose. 

" 

SA;\IUEL J. MAY. 

If fidelity to the sacred principles of civil and religious liberty, and 
of sound morality, public and private, demanded of our puritan fore
fathers so great exertions and sacrifices as they made, surely the far 
grosser violations of these same principles, which we see at this day 
in our country, demand of us at least as great exertions, and, if _need 
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be, as great sacrifices of personal comfort, to the exlent eYen of our 
lives. 

I am ashamed that there arc men and wemen, aye, proflssed ehris. 
tians and -christian ministers, too, ill our country, .... ho would have 
ittiIonghl, that a man mu-sl sufier injury in his own persoll; or his 
own rights before he ean reasonably complain lhal il is thercfore no 
grievance, no concern of mine, that there are millions of my fellow 
beings, my countrymen, who are trodden down illto the dust, who 
are denied every thing thaI makes this life plca.sant, and arc shut out 
even from the light of Heayen. I am heartily ashamed, I am sin. 
cerely grieved that there are such men and 1Y0men, professing chris. 
tiall3 too, in our land; but, it is notorious that there arc sueh, many 
snch in this commonwcalth, aye, among the lineal descendants of the 
Pilgrims. To such, therefore, it is ncecssal'Y to show, which can 
too easily be done, that we are ourselves most seriously molested, by 
the system of slavery and ils abettors, in the exercise of our civil and 
religious liberties. 

Although we of the north arc eitizcns of thi~ republic, and as 
such must be partakers in the prosperity or adversity of the nalion ; 
although we see that from the beginning, the institution of slavery 
has been a fruitful source of evil to our body politic; although we 
must of course sha)-e in the disgrace, that is Lrought upon UB by this 
glaring inconsistency bet,,'ecn our professions alld our p,-ueticco;-and 
must cre long suffer with the rest of our guilty countrymen ullder the 
inflictions of the Almighty's hand, if his hand be not shortened that 
lie cannot vindicate the ur.changeable laws of his moral govcrI'ment. 
The most cruel constraint that conld be imposed upon us,-is to be 
compelled to be partakers of other men's sins, compelled to acquiesce 
in a system of abominable wickedncss, compelled to bc silent in vicw 
of the greatest wrongs man can inflict upon his fellow. Rathcl' than 
submit to this who would llot weal' the chain himself? Yet this is 
the cOllstraint which the abcttors of slayery in our land would fasten 
upon us. 

Highly important as I decm the theological questions, that have 
beell, and still are, in controversy bet wecn us and our orthodox 
brethren, I cannot consider them by any means so important as the 
great moral principles, on which is based the kingdom of Christ
the kingdom of righteousness, peace and joy in the holy spirit. I 
cannot regard doetrincs, which too often play round the head but 
come 1I0t to the heart, so truly evangelical a~ those which stir men 
up to labol' and to suffel' in the cause of humanity. And wben I see 
anyone zealous and firm in advocating and maintaining the great 
moral, beneficent principlcs of the gospel, him I desire to cmbrace 
as a brother in the Lord, let him be of what sect he may. The 
more I have contemplated this subject, thc more clearly have I been 
brought to perceive, that in our country the true righteous mnst be 
anti.slavery. For the crying sin of our nation is the sin of slavery. 

-
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JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. 

It seems to m~ ~hat all w~ ~bolitionists ough~ to demand of ~ny 
one, as the condItIOn of receivIng our support, IS, evidence that he 
is heartily oppomd to slavery, and deems its abolition of paramoullt 
importance to the welfare of Our country, and the cause of humani. 
ty. Such evidence we certainly haye reeeivcd from Mr. Adams. No 
other public man in the country has had either the opportunity or the 
powel' 10 make known and felt his determined hostility to the despo. 
tism that opprcsses olle.sixth part of the population of the land. No 
other man would have been permitted to do, if any other had liad the 
courage to attempt what he has done. We cannot be grateful enough 
that such a man was in Congress just at the time when he 'espoused 
the cause of OUl" insulted petitions. His venerable age his high of
ficial and personal character his intimate acquaintance \vith every 
part of the history of our country-his abundant store of pertfnent 
facts· and his unequalled adroitness in the conduct of a legislative 
debatc-these \\"ere all needed to sustain him in the bold position' lie 
iook in that moment of imminent peril. Samuel J. 1l11lY. . -

• 

CHARLES STEWART. 

The whole demeanor of the French to us (British delegates to their 
anti.slavcry convention,) was strikingly kind, and bespoke the most 
generous confidence. They arc jealous indeed of our power, and 
perhaps may uuite with your government in rejecting the muttial 
l'ight of search j but their appreciation of you as a slavc.holdivg and 
a slavc.trading republic, will not be the less emphatically condemoa. 

'tory and eonleIllI':uouS. You are beginning to stand alone among 
civilized nations, the most hypocritical, tyrannical and ferocious. of 
all. Thc Auglo.Saxon blood, of which you boast, blushes at its al
liance with you. 

Meanwhile, the march of liberty is onward. The advocacy of its 
friends, anti the opposilioll of its enemies, alike advance it. Man is 
not made for etema! fal;ehood. Multitudes, indeed, destroy them. 
selves and perish everlastingly, but amidst the chaos, truth is grow· 
ing-love is perlecting liberty is rel'iving j and other multitudes lU"e 
returning to God and to their brothel'. Onward then, onward, brethren 
beloved, abolitionists of the United States! God is with you. Hu. 
man nature, where llot sllIothered by ten.fold corruption, is with you. 
The cry of the oppressed and POOl', which God heareth is with you:
truth, law, love, freedom, justice. pnrity, peace, all are with you, 
and nothing is against you but the blindest and darkest delusion of 
perditiou, arllled for the moment with the tyrant's pOI\'er, and steeled 
for the momeut with the tyrant's heart, but the power of the tYl'allt 
is doomed, and the heart of the tyrant must relent or perish. 

Yes, I love to look forward to the United States, a few ;y ~ars 
hence, as frcc, as brave, as generous, as enlightened, as just, 'as 
powerful, the loathsome leprosy of slavery cast of; then shall you be 
a purifying light, not a scorching meteD.' to the world, a balm ~ot a 
blain. 

• 
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I feel persuaded that before the close of 1843, a measure of eman. 
cipation wiII be completed by the French govel'11mcnt j not perfect 
as it should be, but better, I trust, than our English crazy and crimi. 
nal slave apprenticeship system; more immediate liberty, and more 
certainly providing for freedom, eventually and thoroughly . 

. 

HENRY B. STANTON . 

. Congress, is the only law-making power for the district. The 
question then is, has it power to make a law abolishing slavery there? 
All its power over the district, is derived from the constitution; and 
it gives it 'exclusive legislation 111 all cases whatsoever.' Is the case 
ofslaveryexcepted? No. Then of course it is included in the grant 
of power. 

In the preamble to the United States constitution, one of the rca_ 
sons assigned for its formation is, 'to establish justice.' The eman
cipation of ,the slave is not to wrest from any rightful owner his pri
vate property, but is to establish justice between the slave and his 
master. It is giving to the slave what is 'just and equal.' his own 
body: himself. It is saying that the slave's body and mind are his: 
and that he has a right to them. When congress abolishes slavery, 
it establishes justice between two men,-giving to the slave his OWIl, 

and taking from the master what never, in justice, belonged to him. 
To give the slave personal ownership, is, howcvcr, far from fu!! jus
tice to him. That would demand of the master full compensatiOl.
not merely saying to him, 'rob the slave no longer, but pay him for 
past robberies.' And, indeed, has congress no right to do this? 
What! a government no power to do justice between its suhjects? 
No power to keep one partion from robbin/!, another? Such a go
vernment is a mockery! a nullity! 

But, in the abolition of slavery, congress would no nothing more 
in regard to private property, than is done in every legislature in the 
nation. Laws are made every where, regulating transactions be
tween perrons :-adjusting the relative claims of differcnt classes j 

employers and employed; guardians and wards; masters and ap
prentices; the exercise of professions; and the prosecution of trades. 
All such Jaws (and certainly taey are no curiosity.!) affcct the rights 
and property of individuals; and they are designed so to affect them 
as 'to establish justice.' And, the repeal of the old law of entail
ments, and the enacting of the statute of limitations :-the regula
tion by law of the alienation of property, its transmission by descent, 
and by will, the saying who shall and who shall not bc heirs, and 
how it shall be divided among them :-all these statutory provisions 
most seriously affect the right of private property. And yet, who 
ever doubted the power of legislation to do such acts 1 And slavery 
has been abolished in New-York, and other states, by statute! This 
has never been considered as any violation of private property. 

Man's superior right to himself, over the claims of another, is 
self-evident. It stands pre. eminent among the essentials of his moral 
nature. His right to liberty and the pursuit of happir,ess. 
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LEICESTER A. SAWYER. 

Let us suppose a thorough reform of this institution to be prosecuted, 
till nothing wrong should be left. What would be removed 1 And 
what would remain 1 The marriage relation would be restored to its 
integrity, the laborer entitled to a compensation equal to the valne of 
his labor, the rights of personal liberty, of property, and of con. 
science, all acknowledged j laws prohibiting instruction repealed, ar. 
rangements for extending the advantages of common and liberal edu· 
cation as widely as p<lssible, adopted and prosecuted with vigor, and 
parents, the natural guardians and masters of their children, desig .. 
nated to this office by the providence of God, allowed by the civil 
authority to exercise all the appropriate duties of the parental rela
tion, in the government and instruction of their children, and to 
make what provision they can for their temporary and eternal weI· 
fare. In such a rofurm, slavery will indeed be corrected; its abuses 
will be removed, but it will be by the entire subversion of the insti· 
tution itself. Those who are now in slavery might still, in some 
cases, be servants j but they would not be slaves. An equitabie ap
prenticeship to business is not slavery; an equitable domestic servi. 
tude is not j no person IV ho enjoys the rights of property and of per. 
sonai liberty, can justly be considered a slave. Dissertation on Sm". 
vitude. 

77 

FRANCIS GILLETTE • 

, .. ...., -.-

. The question is not simply whether three millions of our" coun. 
trymen in chains," and their posterity, shall continue to bleed at 
every pore, under a system of legalized despotism, among the fiercest, 
the basest, and the most relentless, that ever smote humanity a des· 
potism which strikes, with deadly aim, at the souls and hearts of its 
victims, that it may clutch their bodies more securely, and degrade 
them to its own sordid and infamous purposes. The question stops 
not with the bond, it reaches the free, nnd admonishes us of yokes 
and fetterr forging for our own necks and limbs. It is, in short, 
whether the slav,)s of thi& country are to become freemen, or the 
freemen, sla ves-whether Liberty 01' Slavery shall prevail through· 
out the United States j for God has decreed, tbat the nation which· 
persists in enslaving, shall itself be enslaved. He warns us of our 
impending doom, by the storms of popular fury, which burst over 
the land, as forerunners of dark and desolating judgments. The 
Freedom of Speech, the Liberty of the Press, the Right of Petition, 
-all our rights as freemen, are im periled. Is this then the time to 
yield our position, and retire from the field of united .'esistance? No j 
as men, as patriots, as chrIstians, we cannot, we dare not. Our 
llearts are fixed j our purpose is steadfast. With the constitution of 
our country for our shield j with the truth of Him, whose attributes 
are justice and mercy, for our sword, we are resolved never to give 
over the contest, till death shall paralyze our efforts, or the land be 
cleansed from the pollutions of slavery as clean as after the deluge 
left it. 

• 
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;lAMES G. BIRNEY. 
Kidnapping is carried -On in this country to a great extent,-in 

some parts of it, almost without the necessity of secrecy or conceal_ 
nlent. Scores of unsuspecting colored persons, born free, are an_ 
nually spirited away from the free states, and sold into slavery in the 
south. This trade (for it now deserves that name,) the legitimate off
spring of slavery, finds large material in the states north of the Ohio. 

A law-abiding people under honest rulers must in the long run be 
a safe and prosperous people. If their laws should any of them be 
uliiiliitable, they will in due time be made what they ought to be. But 
a people whose me!'ll aud leaders have cast off reverence for human 
laws' always preceded by eilsting off reverence for laws of still higher 
obligation " 'such a people cannot be in a morc pitiable and hopeless 
condition. There is much reason to fear, on a review of our domes
tic hiStory for the laSt twelve Or fifteen years, that our poor country 
is fast falling, if she has not already fallen into this condition. Wo 
have so long practised injustice, adding to it hypocrisy, in the treat. 
ment of the colored race, both negroes and Indians, that we hegin 
to rega,J injustice as 'an element a chief clement the chief element 
in our government. Now, no government which admits injustice 3S 

an element can be a harmonious one or a permanent one. Harmony 
is the antagonist of injustice, ever has been, and ever wiII be; that 
is, so long as injustice lasts, which cannot always be, for it is a lie, 
a semblance, therefore, perishable. True, from the imperfection of 
man, his ambition and selfishness; injustice often finds its way inci
dentally into the administration of public affairs, and maintains its 
footing a long time, before it is cast out by the legitimate clements of 
government. , " " ' 

Our own slave states, especially the more southern of them, hi 
which the number of slaves is greater, and in which, of course, the 
sentiment of injustice is stronger thail in the more northern ones, are 
to be placed on the list of decaying communities. To a philosophic 
observer, they seem to be falling back on the scale of civilization. 
Even at their present point of retrogression, the cause of civilization 
and human improvement would lose nothing by their annihilation. 

The question now for the north finally to decide is shall the slave 
states dra,v us down with them, and both perish, or shaH we, by 'a 
decid:ed conjunct exertion, of virtuous energy, save ourselves and 
them from destruction. When I say this question is, not yet finally 
decided by the north, I am not unaware that the north has been for a 
long time approaching of late rapidly to a 'fatal decision . 

• 

LEWIS TAPPAN; 
I : . _ •. 

Resolv.ed, That the thanks of the friends of humanity and liberty 
are due tothe eloquent and gifted men ana women, who, by their 
p,e_n~ ,and tongues have portrayed the wrongs of the enslaved, alid 
the blessings of-liberty ; who have vindicated the rights of the bond, 
the ~gitive and the free; imd have thus infused into the literature of 
th~.day, the principl~ of freedom, humanity and justice. 

That those ministers of the gospel, and missionaries of the cross, 
and thoso churches of the Lord Jesus Christ, of different denomina-
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tions, wllo have, in opposition to it time·serving "ecclcsiastical policy 
and hardness of heart against the claims of suffering humanity, op"en" 
ly and fearlessly proclaimed the law of the living God and the claims 
of their fellow men, with reference to the crying sins of slavery ana 
prejudice against color, which pollute the sa'lciuary, dishonor reli. 
gion, and disgrace the nation are entitled to the warmest sympathy 
and the thanks of their fellow christians, as they have, we doubt 
not, received the approving smile of that Saviour who c~.me to preach 
the gospel to the poor to heal the broken hearted, to pre ace delive. 
rance to the captiyes and to set at liberty them that are bruised .. -
Resolutions at the A. S. Society, 1842. 

JAJTES C. JACKSON. 

That portion of this nation known in the" Lexicon Verborum" 
of the aristocracy uf church and state, by the soubriquet of the 
"the common people," i~, by far, the most morally intelligent class. 
They stand in a far JIIorc favorable position. They can read, think, 
act, speak without suujccting themselves to a crucifixion. 'Vith ht. 
tie of which tho world woulJ value, they stand ready to look at Truth 
for its own sake, alld arc not ready to be dictated in their reli. 
gion, without a sholl' of resistance; that I am right, is manifest 
from the fact that the largest number by far, of the abolitionists is 
taken frolll their ranks. It is true now.a.days as in Christ's time that 
the cOlllmon people hear the truth gladly. Their conceptions are 
suflicient to show them that it is only in conforming to truth that 
th~ir rights and intcrests arc to be maintained, and that they must 
cleave to a truth whcn their minds perceive it. Dulness of concep· 
tion or perception is not the failing of any considerable portion of 
the American people. It is the want of the heart to enforce the 
truths they see; and that of no class can it be said, with more pro· 
priety that the truth they perceive they ca,t behind them, than of the 
doctors of divinity and clcrgy of the United States. It is to the peo. 
pIe, and not to men clothed with prerogative, that we are to look for 
the deliverance of the slave. Let us cany our noble cause to the 
people, and let the clergy and the politicians alone; when the people 
are converted, we shall find these gentlemen not lacking. The 
motto is, "\V AKE UP THE PEOPLE!" 

• 

J. W. PILLSBURY. 

Slavery is of two kinds-voluntary and involuntary. The former 
is enaured by while men. Not a few smother truth in their bosoms, 
not daring or caring to utter it, lest it should turn to their disadvan· 
tage. They feel uneasy, but from various motives, some of them 
very sordid, they prescrve silence. This is slavery. But whatever 
may be the kind of slavery, if there is any desire for freedom, it is 
not without its manifestations. Men talk of contentment in slavery 
-Imt it is idle. Those who talk so, betray a deplorable want of 
knowledge of human nature. Man was made to be free-to breathe 
free ail' to move his limbs freely, and to exercise freely all his phy· 
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sicaI and mental powers j and from the right exercise of these flow! 
his enjoyment. What makes any person contented? Not present 
fruition. Man's happiness is chiefly in prospect. He has not yet 
reached it j b.ut the reward is before him, and he is cheered on. Rob 
the future of hope, and he is truly wretched. Such is in reality the 
condition of the colored slave. His future prospect is nought but 
hopeless, cheerless toil. 

Men will think, and speak, and write upon all subjects of morali· 
ty and duty, even when intimidations are held out, and a thousand 
hecatombs of human victims are demanded for the altar. Let in. 
quiry be crushed in one direction, and who will give it security in 
another. Who shall decide for us what to speak, and think, and 
write, when once we have admitted the right of others to control us ? 
VOl! security is not the shufHing out of sight great moral subjects, 
qUb3tions of right and duty; but in freely investigating, fully under. 
standing, and cheerfully obeying them. We must know our duty, 
and follow it,' wherever it leads, or the government of a righteous 
God is so constructed as to give us no protection . 

• 

AMOS DRESSER. 

I took the opportunil.y thus offered to declare fully my sentiments 
on the subject of slavery. Whilst I told them I believed slave.hold· 
ing to be inconsistent with the gospel, and a constant transgression 
of God's law, I yet said, that in bringing about emancipation, the 
interests of the master were to be consulted as well as those of the 
slave. And that the whole scheme of emancipation contemplated 
this result, that the slave should be put in possession of rights which 
we have declared to be inalienable from him as aman; that he should 
be considered as an immortal fellow.being, intrusted by his master 
with the custody of his own happiness, and accountable to him for 
the exercise of his powers; that he Ehould he treatsd as our neighbor 
and pur brother. In reference to my demeanor towards the slave, 
that in the few instances in which I had casually conversed witll 
them, I had recommended quietness, patience,' submission; teach. 
ing them to a render good for evil." and discountenancing every 
scheme of emancipation which did not, during its process, look for 
its success in the good conduct of the slaves whilst they remain sucb, 
and to the influence of argument and persuasion addressed to the un. 
derstandings and consciences of slave.holders, exhorting them to 
obey God in doing justice and showing mercy to their fellow.men. 

What I had done, I had done openly. There was no law forbid· 
ding what I had done. I had contracted no guilt that the Jaw con· 
sidered such-my intentions had been those of kindness to all I had 
no secret feelings of guilt, arraigning me before the bar of my con· 
science, for any mean or clandestine movement. In addition to this, 
too, among my triers, there was a great portion of the respectability 
of Nashville. Nearly half of the whole number, professors of chris· 
tianity, the reputed stay of the church, supporters of the cause of 
benevolence in tbe form of Tracts and Missionary Societies and Sab. 
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bath.schools, several members, and most of the elders of the Presby
terian church. 

I was condemned to receive twenty lashes on my bare back, and 
ordered to leave the place in twenty.four hours. The sentence being 
again repeated, it was received with great applause, accompanied by 
stamping of feet ane! clapping of hands. I knelt to receive the pu
nishment which was inflicted by Mr. Braughton, the cit; officer with 
a heavy cow·skin. The commotion was only appeasee by the sound 
of the instrument of torture and disgrace on my naked body. 

I had been assured that my trunk with all its eon tents, as they 
were taken out, should be returned to me. But Mr. Hunt, editor of 
the Banner, set him~elf busily to work to secure in his own hands. my 
journal, sketch.book, business and private letters, &c. I found it 
necessary to leave the place in disguise, with only what clothing I 
had about my person; leavingunso!d property to the amount of nearly 
three hundred dollars, and sacrificing at least two hundred on my 
barouche, horse, &c. which I was obliged to sell. Of my effects at 
Nashville, I havc heard nothing since my return, though I have 
frequcntly written to my friends concerning them. 

CHARLES OLCOTT, 
The grand Scriptural pen-ersion mainly relied on for the justifica

tion of human slavcry among christians, and upon the strength of 
which the bloody abomination has been permitted to cxist and flourish 
among them morc than foul' hundred years, is in the false translation 
and false construction of the 44th, 45th and 46th verses of the 25th 
chaRter of Leviticus. The friends of human slavery always first re
sort to this celebrated passage as a triumphant vindication of their 
bloody idol. 

The special object of the distributive part of the address was, to 
regulate and establish the cnstom offi'ee foreign service in the nation, 
and to prevent its aouse by the customary clause at the end of the 
statute, forbidding mastel's 10 take adnntage of their power as such 
to wrong their servants; vide Lev. 19: 13; and 25; 17, 43; Mal. 
a: 5, and other l':J.l;oages. This view of the subject is strongly cor. 
roborated by the fact, that as soon as foreigners of any description 
become settled in Israel by proselyteism and conversion to the true 
faith, they become adopted Israelities, entitled to all the rights and 
privileges both spiritual and temporal of na.tive Israelities, and as such 
were as much 'hrethren' and 'children of Israel' as the rest were. 

None of the Hebrew servants really' sold themselves,' as they are 
customarily described to have done, but like other free servants con
tracted or hired out their time, labor and skill for wages. That none 
of them could possibly have been property or slaves, is clear from the 
context of the Levitical Law, as has beeiubundantly shown hyother 

I writers; and even without this additional proof, it is a sufficient jus
i tification of this construction in favor of universal liberty and justice, 

that different nations frequently employ different forms of expression 
to convey the same ideas. 
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JAMES BROWN. 

If the union were dissolved" or the south were to secede from it, 
the niutual rights and duties of tbe slave-IlOlding and the non-slave
holding states under the federal constitution would cease. The free 
states, instead of being as they nOlI' are, the hunting-grounds of fu
gitives from slavery, would become, in fact, what our 4th of July 
orators, by a trope more resembling irony than metaphor, represcnt 
as "the asylum of the oppressed." A confederacy of slave' holding 
states would be a new thing under the sun. Slavcry cannot stand 
alone, but must lean on freedom for physical strength to uphold it, 
and I doubt not but that long ere this, the south would have been 
involved in all the horrors of a servile war, if the slave had not been 
taught by his master that the fleets and armies of the nation, the mi
litia of the north, ·were a slanding army pledged to supprcss his in. 
surrectionaryefforts. A nation isolated from freedom, in which the 
laboring class, the bone and muscle of the country, is enslaved, is 
marked out by the Supreme Ruler of the Universe, as a doomed and 
devoted land. To avoid the horrors of servile war, it must rely on a 
mercenary army to uphold its tottering institutions, and as a neees, 
sary result, the oppressor himself becomes the oppressed victim of a 
military despotism. For slavery, thcrerore, to threaten to secede 
from freedom, is like the clay threatening to separate from the iron, 
or the pauper to dissolve connection with his parish. 

'Whatever difference an American congress may, in its nrotective 
tariff wisdom, have discovered between the foreign and domestic slave_ 
trade, the one is piracy equally with the other, in the criminal code 
of Heaven, and the infant soul that is nailed to tl:e cross of slavery 
at its birth, cries in thunder toncs to heaven, that some other reason 
be rendered for its enslavement, than that the baleful slar of its na. 
tivity threw it into the fangs of one who was signed with the sign of 
the cross at an American baptismal fount. 

If it is not a mere figure of speech, a mere "rhetorical flourish" 
for a human being to say, my hands and my feet, my head and my 
heart, my body and my soul, then the slave-holder stands confessed 
a man-stealer. "How much better," asks the Saviour of our race, 
in tremendous emphasis, "how much better is a man than a sheep 7" 
'When that question is answered, I can tell the haughty and chival
rOliB slave-holder, to whom northern patriotism and northern piety 
bend so obsequiously, how much more abominable, in the etiquette 
of the sanctuary, is the man thief than the sheep thief. American 
Slavery. 

CHARLES C. BURLEIGH. 
Upon its own testimony, sl!i~ery is the most monstrous embodi· 

ment of the spirit of selfishness the world ever saw. What defini· 
tion can we give of selfishness what idea can we form of that spirit 
to which the gospel is utterly and entirely opposed, that is not em. 
braced in slavery? So far from doing to the slave what he would 
exact for himself, he takes from him all that he has nay, takes him 
from himself-and crushing together by overwhelming oppression, 
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interest both of soul and body, of the past, the present, and 
. throws the whole man into his coffers. Lay now this 

by the side of christianity-lay the great doctrine of ehristian 
universal equality, of impartial love, by the side of 

enormous exactions, and wrongs, and usurpations of slavery
there be a doubt of lhcir perfect antagonism? Is not the one ut. 
unlike and subversi I'e of the other? Slavery is opposed to chris. 

in the highest degree. It assails it at the foundation. 

WENDELL PHILLIPS. 

The southcrn slaves are retained in the condition of bondage only 
obedience to the nation2.1 will j and as soon as the nation, as ana. 

as soon as the cIa islian church of this COUll try as a church, 
. up in thoir strength, alit! power, and moral greatness, and de· 

. that slavery shall cea~e, lhat moment slavery will cease j and 
abolition might take place to.morrow. 
If this be the fact, ho\\: red is tho blood upon our sldl'~:S, and how 

is the dye of 1110 guilt of those who do not make the removal of 
sin and C\ll'se a part of their continual effort. Bul let us open 
own bosoms, and then ask ourselves what have been our own re. 

to this American system of wrong and oppression; let us 
our olVn bosoms and ask ourselves by whom is slavery sustained. 

is by the phalanx of the strength 0; numbers by the force of pub· 
opinion-by thc voice of the intelligent and the virtuous· by the 

of the church-by the consent of christians-by the legislation 
the' country, and by our nalional policy, And hence, when all 

tIungs arc combined to characterize slavery as a national sys. 
we are justified in adopting the resolution that it well deserves 

be called the Americ311 system. 
When we pre5ented ourselves before the sisterhood of nations, we 

bound, by all those principles which called upon liS to break 
own bands, to stand up in the defence of the rights of man; but 

the choral song of humanity was sung, and was ringing amid 
and when the gentle flow of its softest music coursed through 

heart. who then broke its harmony? Who now is called upou 
the union and concord of nations to the tune of liberty 1 

is 1\11'. Cass, who is obliged to refuse to enter into the national 
for the abolition of the slave trade. It is enough to can. 

any man with all who have the honor and the pride of their 
country at heart. I speak not of him as a man-but as a represen. 
tative, whose actions have he come public properly, and upon which 
all may express their opinion. When the quintuple treaty was signed 
in Fran.:e, who was it that refused to agree to its provisions? Was 
it Constantinople, whose slave marts arc filled with human beings 1 
Was it Algiers 1 No; but the refusal comes from the American 
minister, who represents the boasted republic of the New 'World . 
Whose vaunted fn,edom sounds throughout the civilized world. 

Look at another instance. What has been our conduct in refer. 
I eoee to Hayti and Texas? Hayti, which is free, and has Wall her 
independence by a "truggle which was as glorious and as noble ail 

! , 
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any contest which ever yet took place upon the earth, and which h9.! 
raised her unsullied front for the last forty years, is yet accounted by 
us as unworthy to be welcomed limong the sisterhood of nations. 

GEORGE BRADBURN. 

If we should be involved in a war, and obliged to expend an al' 
most countleos sum in carrying it on, the south has very politely in' 
formed us, that if we will furnish the men, she will furnish the of. 
ficers; and the expenses may come ont of the pockets of those who 
have the money. Not satllified, however, with requiring us to sup. 
port the American slave trade, we are also called upon to support the 
Mrican, and to let the stripes and stars of our boastcd republic float 
unfurled to the breeze, at the mast.head of every pirate' craft which 
is engaged in the nefarious traffic. ,Ve are as a nation committed in 
defence of slavery; and we could not, under present circumstances, 
be truly and consistently represented in European courts, by any but 
those identified with slave-holding interests. 

But why is it that we must not let our flag be invaded, in order to 
assist in putting a stop to the slave trade? Why, Uncle Sam's dig· 
nity must not be touched! Uncle Sum has so much dignity, that he 
will not suffer anyone to inquire who is sailing under his colotB. 
Uncle Sam will be satisfied with nothing short of giving his dignity, 
and his power

l 
and his name, to the support of a trade which is at 

war with every principle of humanity and justice, and is determined 
to let foreign nations knolV it. 

CHARLES HAlIIIIWND. 

" In three years, the slave population of Mississippi increased from 
70,000 to 160,000 slaves! at an average cost of alleast $1.000 each! 
makiug the debt for slaves alone, in three years, slVell to $90,000,. 
OOO!! From 1833 to 1837, colton bore an exorbitant high price. 
This, together with the increased force, induced the planter to direct 
all his energy to its cultivation, relying upon purchasing every arti. 
cle of consumption. He neglected to raise his corn and pork; he . 
had to purchase more mules, horses and ploughs, open more lands, 
nnd increase his bills with the merchants, whom he totally neglected 
to pay. When the crash came in May, 1838, all the paper held 
against the planter by the merchants or nearly all, was transferred 
to the banks, or sued upon by the merchants. The crowds of busi· 
ness in the different courts delayed judgment, and when judgment 
was at last obtained, the sheriffs and marshals could find nothing 
scarcely to 1e\'y upon. Bankruptcy and ruin among some of tbo 
merchants were inevitable; and in their fall they crushed the ban Its. 

"A change has taken place. By a late decision in the federal 
court at Jackson, Mississippi, all contracts for slaves since May, 
1833, are made null and void, the new constitution forbidding the in. 
troduction of slaves for sale. Two.thirds of the present debt of tho 
state is for slaves bought since May, 1833." -U. S. Gaxettc. 



. 
C. HAMMOND. 

The facts disclosed arc of immense importance, in whatever light 
they may be viewed. Their bearing upon the trade and business of 
the country, is full of instruction. But their political developments 

I arc of most interest. With this revival of the domestic slave trade, 
! sprang up the fury of the south against all movements that touched 
i l~e character of slavery. It became the era of new and strange doc_ 
i trines, which have been pushed to sad extremities. These have been 
i mainly directed against freedom of opinion, and unrestrained dis
i cussion. The wide spread they have taken has filled many hearts 

with Borrow and apprehension. It has swelled some with deep in
dignation. But the doctrine has gained force, until it has become a 
kind of Sibboleth in political party. All at once here is a revulsion. 
The veil is rent assundcr and the uniting and conflicting interests 
stand exposed in open view. . 

The slave trade was first. The slave breeders were pleased with a 
ready market, at good prices. The slave dealer rejoiced ill his profits. 
The cotton grower felt delight at thc gainsome expansion of his cot
ton ficlds. The merchants of the Atlantic cities counted up the pel' 
cents upon their sales, and their profits on exchanges. The bank 
gloried in becoming eollon traders. Of a sudden, all these lumina
tions are extinguished. In their stead, we have the hideous crowd 
of debtors and creditors, described, by the correspondent of the United 
States Gazette. Of these, the slave trader stood foremost in exulta
tion. But here cOllies a new expounding of the law. The slave 
trader loses his debt. His bonds and mortgages are declared void, 
because the product of an illegal trade. And the slaves subjected to 
that i!legal trade, arc (01' should be) made freemen, by the law that 
is vioiated 

• • 

\ 

SAilWEL H. COX. 

There is a manifest difference between principles abstractly and 
absolutely viewed, and their ~.pplication to particular cases; tbese 

be qualified and even palliated, just for the same reason that they 
be aggravated also, by circumstances. That slavery, the sys
identically of our olVn country, is intrinsically and pre-eminent_ 

wrong, is at variance with the everlasting righteousness of the 
empire of God, 01', as the lawyers say, is malum in se, is a 

. of almost self-evident truth. I know that all masters are 
cruel, covetous, or obdurate; and that all slaves are not 

abused: nay, that some are treated comparatively well and 
and are comparatively happy. But what of this as it re_ 

the conscience? It is all one system. Every owner of a slave, 
the system-lends it the awful sanction of his practice, his 

and his name; and is, like a temperate drinker, (as it re
another grand moral interest of reform,) a mighty obstacle to 

ascendancy of correct sentiment and correct action in the com-
• m:. I am more struck with the similarities of injury, than with 

seeming cxceptionR of favor, in the privations and degradations 
the slaves. 
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JOHN NEWLAND MAFFIT 

What hath Mrica done, that her children should blacken beneath 
a heavier, more lasting curse, than ever rested on any other nation! 
What hath she done to thee, great America, that thou holdeet ber 
sons, her daughters, her feeble infants in bondage, and refuses! to 
let them go? To erase from being, is to inflict but a momentary 
pang·, while to enslave generation after generation, from the earliest 
dawn of life's clouded day to its dark going down, is to entail torture 
in such a fearful shape, as to make it bear no imaginary similitude 
to everlasting woo The day is past, when any attempt may be eI· 
pected to vindicate slavery on philosophical or religious principles. 
It is a horrible wrong, unjustifiable, impeached by every noble fee!. 
ingthat throbs the bosoms of the collective race of humanity. Christian 
America! I must close my plea in behalf of en slaved millions, by charg. 
ing home upon the capit.ol-upon legislative halls in slaveholding statel 
-upon magistrates and people upon army and navy-upon plain, 
mountain, and river, the deep, and as yet irreversible slain of slavery! 

JOHN N. T. TUCKER. 

While professmg to be the friend of the slaye, I should crnplo,i 
agents to buy, sell, whip. torture, cut off the cars, dig out the eyes, 
chop up the bodies, separate parents and children, husbands anJ 
wives, raise mulattoes, sell my mulatto children, and comlllit all an·: 
singular the ten thousand published and unpublished abomination! 
that grow out of the system of slavery, as, with the same 
sion, to cast a vote for the election to law-ll1alling and 
tering offices, men who do these things, or apologise for their 
in others. To me it appears \'ery plain, that I could not remain 
true member of a pro-slavery political party, and maintain un . 
my profession of republicanism, philanthropy, patriotism. Nor 
I see how I could sustain the relation of a true friend of a 
, degenerate' church, and maintain unblemished my profession 
manity, benevolence, purity, or wligion. The only diflcrence, 
my mind, bet lVeen those professed abQlitionists who go along 
their pro-slavery political parties, and those making the same 
fession, who go along with their religious parties, is, that the 
act most consistently. They wisely regard the divine 
that 'reformation should begin at the house of God,' which is 
church of God. 'Ye are God's building.' The politician waits 
see this reformation begin in its appropriate place . 

• 

ELLIS GRAY LORING. 

In the history of our country, just so far as we haye adhered 
great principles of abstract right, our country has been great 
glorious; and just so far as we have disregarded the principles 
theoretic right for the sake of ~xpr.diency and safety, we have 
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involved in disgrace and disaster. Imprisonment for debt has beefi 
abolished; the results have been good. 

To do rightly, is true prudence. The best policy is to be just, and 
there is at least a presumption that we shall find it safe. But we are 
called upon to prove the expediency of agitating this question. Now, 
if we show that slavery is a great wrong, and that we only mean to 
use peaceable means for its removal, it is the business of our oppo· 
nents to show that our course is inexpedient. Perhaps the most com. 
man objection is, that our efforts will dissolve the union. There are 
always apparent dangers opposed to doing right. The course of duty 
is certainly not stroll'ed with flowers. It sometimes abounds with 
sacrifices and is full of suffering. But it is, on the whole, the path 
of peace. 

But what would the south gain, by a dissolution of the union? 
Will she gain exemption from anti.slavery discussions and anti.sla. 
very doctrines? Mr. Preston, of South Carolina, admitted, on the 
floor of congress, that all the literatur6 of the world, the whole reli. 
gious sentiment of christendom, all philosophy, wore opposed to sla· 
very. Do our southcrn friends intend to shnt all this out? WiII 
they draw about them a cordon sanitaire to exclude the literature and 
philosophy and religion of all the rest of mankind? This is some. 
what difficult in the ninetecnth century. Mr. Preston gave an ac. 
count of the origin of the anti.slavery mania abroad. It begun with 
a few obscure individuals in England. Noll', said he, a man cannot 
be in the cabinet who is not an abolitionist. So in France. The 
officers of anti.slavery societies in France, are cabinet ministers. 

" F • 
• 

GEORGE F. SIiVIl\lONS 

In these, as in all others, the right to liberty rcmaining unaIie 
nable, nothing but the strongest considerations of public good can 
authorize its being any longer suspended. Or if insuperable practi. 
cal difficulties presenl themselves in the way of leg is lati un, and eman. 
cipation continue to Le forbidden uy law, then the master, holding 
such an one in his dependence, must regard him as a freeman, must 
give him the fruits of his labor, must secure him in his domestic 
rights, must protcet him from all wrong, and afford him opportunity, 
while he lives, to answer thc ends of life, anrl to prcpare to enter 
another, and less oppressive world. Nothing less than this can pas. 
sibly be deduced from tho golden rule of christian morals. Nothing 
less than this can be proposed to you as your duty, exce?t by one 
strangely deludcd, or by one who cares 1110rc for your opinion than 
for truth. 

The principle on which slavery is founded is entirely overthrown 
by the fundamental principle of christian morality: Christianity 
makes all men our brethren. Slavery makes men our tools. And 
the fallacy of its principle is fully allowed here as well as elsewhere. 
I do not appeal to the majority of slave-holders, because the majori. 
ty of this class, as well as of other classes, is bad, and is not to be 
trusted to discern and confess truth through the cloud of interest; 
but I appeal to that minority of magnanimous, honorablll and be· 
• 
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nevolent men, in whom the golden. principles of the commnnity are 
treasured up, and who deserve to be considered the voice of the com. 
munity in all questionso:justice and eqllity.-Sennon at 11Iobile, 1840. 

CHARLES L. TORREY. 

There afe many here (in 'Washington,) who abhor slavery, and are 
not afraid, at all times, to avow it; and the number is increasing. 
Yet here, too, the vile and dastardly spirit of slavery is seen, in every 
day life, continually. A father, an excellent, pious man, has just 
been sold, by one deemed an . upright citiZen, fi'om his children and 
wife. The man is m"er fifty years of age. His family are free. but 
he, it is to be feared, will be the victim of the slave.trade, in New. 
Orleans. A poor woman, spurred on by the hope of liberty, has 
earned and paid $260 of the $400 demanded for her freedom, and 
last week was sold to the trader for $300, as asIa ve for life, by the 
man the monster who has pocketed her life's earnings! A refined 
and kind.hearted women told me (and she men!ioned it as proof of 
his regard for her!) that her husband had sold an excellcnt girl to the 
trader for a trivial piece of impertinence, scarcely deserving a repri. 
mand! 'But,' said she, 'if these negroes arc not made to know 
their place, what call we do with them, you knoll"! I have seen a 
woman, apparently as refined, as lady.like, ay, and as white as any 
women in Scituate-an humble chri5tiau too, out, alas! a slave-in 
this district, held by the laws of congress, clasping her hands in an. 
guish too deep for words, because she was made the sport of a ty· 
rant's lust! And then the contempt of the poor, the disregard of 
feelings, the denial or undervaluing of their virtue and services, the 
petty alld malicious infringements upon their rights, rights that even 
a slave may possesss, conveniollally, though not by law-with which 
I almost daily become acquainted, or see illustrated in life, fill me 
with new and ever increasing abhorrence of the slave system. And 
the despotic control which slavery exercises ol"er our government, and 
the measures of intimidation, flattery, party seduction and dictation, 
by which that control is maintained, as they are more clearly seen 
and understood, strengthen my conviction that the paramount po. 
litical duty of freemen is to overthrow the system of slavery. 

Nothing, next to the diffusion and power of ' pme religion and un. 
defiled before God and the father,' among its inhabitants, do I so 
much desire, as to see them, with the same zeal and intelligcnce that 
animated and guided our fathers in the first revolution, engaged with 
equal unanimity in this second and more glorious revolution, which 
is but the completion of the work of the first, in giving to all the in· 
habitants of the land those inalienable, heayen.derived, law· guarded 
rights, which the first contest secured to a portion, only, of the 
people. This is the great contest of our age. 

GEORGE BOURNE. 

Men may travel to the south, and 80 far as slavery is concerned 
may continue in a dead sleep until they return; but wakeful and in • 

• 
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quiring persons may witness in el/cry varying occurrence, such facto 
as these j and they put ~o instantaneou~ silence. all, the silly trash 
which the southern profligates. and their northern Infatuated coad. 
jutors vociterate respecting the alllalgamation of the white and co. 
lored races. 

I dare 1I0t publish the particulars of the bleaching manufactory; 
but some general views will unravel what southern women know or 
connive at or encourage. that Ihey may pass their days in compara' 
tive sloth and voluptuousness. The language of the Prophets Joel 
and Amos here rightly may be applied j and in all the sacred solem. 
nity of divme inHpiratioll, they furnish a clue into the slave.trader's 
labyrinth. 

"They have easl lots for my people. and have given a boy for a 
harlot. alld a girl for wine that they may drink." Joel 3: 3. "A 
Dlall alld his father will go ill unto the same maid. to profane my holy 
name." Amos 2: 7. '" i't '" '" 

It will probably be alleged. that these exposures are so utterly Bcan
dalous. that they ought not to be published. If slavery were like any 
other unnatural ~ystem of turpitude. accurately known and therefore 
avoided by all good IllCIl, and abandon cd only to the lowest profligates 
and incorrigible villair;s, the plea peradventure might be admitted. 
On the contrary, slavery exercises its ruthless despotism over the 
United States of America, It controls all our congressional legisla· 
tion. It domineers in all ecclesiastical proceedings. It silences the 
christian ministry. It nullifies evangelical doctrine and discipline. 
It is a stollY hearted and iron armed monster. which from the halls of 
legi~lation. the benches of justice. and even the pUlpit of the sanc
tuary. brandi8hes his whip of scurpions burning with fire and brim
stone; and threatens to ~\\'ccp a way with his besom of destruction, 
all that is equal in right, holy in practice. aud christian in authority. 
-Picture of Slaver!!. 

SPENCER KELLOGG. 

There is a cruel and IV icked prejudice in the hearts of mankind 
against the poor. especially the laboring poor. In consequence of 
this. there are few who, obeying the instructions of the Saviour, 
have cver tesled the illfiucnce of a familiar intercourse with them. 
In this respect. as in others, it is more blessed to give than to re
ccive; and. however incredulous a fashionable world may be on this 
point. I hesitate not to affirm that there arc benefits resulting to our. 
selves in honoring this principle. which no intercoursc with the rich 
can confer. In social intercourse the hightest results to ourselves and 
others flow fi'om mingling with all classes j and it is obviously our 
privilege and duty to seck to annihilate. in the circles where we have 
influence. that prejudice to which I have referred. This prejudice 
in this country is most bitter ag::inst the colored people. and. by many 
great surprise is expressed that it should exist. It is said that no 
such prejudice exists ill England j and great blame is attributed to 
our countrymen. as though. in this particular. they are sinners above 
alI mell. Such views are superficial. The prejudice which in', this 

s 

• 
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country is directed against co!or, is directed ag-ainst it secondarily, 
as the badge of a lowly and servile condition. It is real,iy ~he conui, 
tion which giyes rise to thc prejudice j and as the colur llldicatcs an 
enslaved and oppre~sed people, the prejuJice Ilaturally tails upon 
that, and all who bear it. Introducc to an Alllcricau circ'c a colored 
man from China, Spain, or cven the East Indies, and his color is no 
badJc of servitude or degradation j he is accordingly welcomed and 
hon~red. The EUITlish, whose freedom from prejudicc we are wont 
to commend in un~easured terms, possess this prejudice as truly as 
Americans; but with them it is not directed again~t c010r. 

STANLEY P. HOUGH. 

A new bait is now offered, by the colonization society. Men are 
not required to bite at the bare hoole It is now a m;ruionary colony, 
an African civilization effort, a plan to christianize the entu'e conti· 
nent, &c. This is the new position. And we pronounce it as false in 
this as in any of its former professions. Has the colonizaiion socie
ty any where in part or parcel a single shred of any thing that per. 
tains to the enterprise of christian missions? There is surely noth. 
ing of this found in any attempts which arc made to tran~port aerOSl 
the Atlantic, scores and hundreds of newly-emancipated half·heathen 
slaves. These colonists have in t.heir state of bondage had enough 
to do with christianity that tolerates slavery to have taught them most 
heartily to despise such a religion. And the further claim that is set 
up for Liberia, that the colonial influence will prove favorable to Af. 
rican missions is answered in a word by the direct testimony of the 
missionaries laboring there, and by the recent dissensions and litiga· 
tions betwcen the Methodist missionaries and the colony. 

AMOS A. PHELPS. 
Tbere was one delightful characteristic of the lIIaine A. S. Con· 

vention. It was this, that while they were calling fol' the immediate 
emancipation of the slave from the oppression of his thraldom, every 
individual seemed resolved on beginning the work at home, first by 
proclaiming to the free colored man, from that time forth, so far a~ 
they were concerned, an immediate, entire and everlasting emanci· 
pation from the hateful and wicked oppression of prejudice, and re· 
cognizing in every colored man a neighbor and a brother in the ful. 
lest sense of the terms; and second, by pUlting a brand of utter in. 
famy on the man who goes from the midst of a free community into 
the midst of slavery and there becomes a slave.holder. a what au 
amour,t of guilt is resting on northern men in relation to this malleI' ! 
Not that southern men are innocent God forbid but on, how have 
northern men, representing as they have done the sentiment of the 
community from which they came how have they, by just beeom. 
ing slave-holders themselves, given the testimony of the entire north 
in favor of slavery, and thns endorsed and propped up the whole sys· 
tern-with all its guilt and woes, and blood, more effectually thall 
any and every other class of the community beside. Let the respoll. 

-, 
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sibility and guilt then be rolled like gl'eat mountains on the shoulders 
of every such man. Let a brand of infamy deep, indelible, mark 
that man as an object of utler abhorrence. 

E. D. HUDSON. 

Much self-denying missionary labor is needed; 
1. To keep the friends fi'om becoming drowsy and rusty. 
2. To re·convert those who have the namc of abolitionists, but are 

dead, the seed having sprung up, but for lack of earth and moisture, 
withered. 

3. To gain access (0 those who stuff their ears with cotton, and 
dazzle their eyes with slave.holder's tinsel, and steel their hearts with 
negro hatred. 

4. To employ the aid of anti.slavery circulating libraries, to can. 
vert those who will not attend lectures, and to establish a permanent 
and growing influence in each of their respective fields of operation. 
Let the friends nolV see that anti·slavery libraries are put into Sab
bath schools and district schools for circulation, and they will reap 
a rich reward. 

WILLIA1H HENRY BURLEIGH. 

Toil and pray! 
Growcth flesh and spirit faint? 
Think of hCI' who pours her plaint 

All the day-
Hcr the wretched negro wife, 
Robbed of all that sweetens life:!
Her-who weeps in anguish wild 
For the husband and the child 

Torn away! 

Nature's tics, 
Binding heart with kindred heart, 
Rent relllorselessly apart~ 

Tears and sighs, 
Shrieks and prayers unheeded given, 
Calling out from earth to heaven
All that speaks the slave's distress
All that in his cup doth press 

Agonies-

"Vo and blight, 
Broken heart and palsied mind, 
Reason cl'Ushed and conscience blind, 

Darkest night 
Shutting from the spirit's eye, 
Light and glory from on high
Think of these and falter not! 
Toil-until the slave is brought 

Up to light 
•• 
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OLIVER JOHNSON. 
Hark! a voice from heaven proclaimin/i, 

Cmnf<Jrt to the bleeding slave j 

Guu has hear,1 him long complaining, 
And extends !;;s arm to save; 

Prond Oppl"cssion 
Soon shall find an endless grave. 

Sce! the light of . ruth is breaking 
Full and clear on every hand j 

And the voice of Mercy, speaking, 
N ow is heard through all the lr.nd ! 

. Firm and fearless, 
See the sons of Freedom stand. 

La! the nation is arousing, 
From its slumbers, long and deep; 

And the church of God is waking, 
Never, never more to sleep, 

While a bondman, 
In his chains remains to weep. 

Long, too long, have we becn dreaming, 
O'er our country's sin and shame j 

Let us now, the time redeeming, 
Press the helpless captive's claim, 

Till exulting, 
He shall cast aside his chain. 

J. KENNADAY. 
When Heaven shall seal the dread oppressor's doom, 
Those dead from tbese dark chains shall cOllie. 

'W rath .hall no more delay, 
;\lercy her tears shall stay, 

When broken hearts shall healing know, 
And God fold up the veil of wo . 
Then Mric, r.halI thy sun arise, 
And Freedom's flame flash brightly through thy 6kieB !" 

GEORGE P. MORRIS. 

Our hearts are bounding with cielight, 
'Tis freedom's jubilee! 

For right has triumphed over might, 
The bond again arc free. 

Hurrah! Hurrah! 
Let the welkin ring 

To justice and Liberty 
Peans we sing! 

• 
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JACOB OSON. 

would have those propagators to suppose themselves in foreign 
lands, of strange tongues, without a recod of their forefathers, stolen 
away when young and never knew even their father. Put to hard 
labor with scanty moab and a driver ovcr thcm with his lash, and 
nothing for their lahor, and taught that they were nothing, nor ever 
could be any thing but vagabond slaves, and kept in this state from 
generation to generation. How would they appear in four hundred 
years 7-pcrhaps as tarni,hed as we arc. perhaps their craniums 
might somewhat be resembling the ape. But be that as it may, they 
would be as rough as marble bcfhre it came to the polishers' hands. 
Now what can such argucrs think 7 Vlould they not say if they 
were oppressed and made tributary that all men were created equal 
and by their Creator were endowcd with certain unalienable rights, 
life and liberty; would t hey not say that God made of one blood all 
nations to dwell on the earth, and that he was no respecter of persons 1 

JAMES CANNINGS FULLER. 

Having a great desire to see the imported" cattle" on Henry C!ay's 
plantation, I wellt thither. On approaching the house, I saw a co. 
lored man, to whom I said, " 'VI1ere wert thou raised 7" "In 'Vash. 
ington." ." Did Henry Clay buy thee there 7" .. Yes." "Wilt thou 
show me his improvcd callIe 7" He pointed to the orchard, and said 
the man who had charge of them was there. As I followed his di· 
reetion, I encountered a very intelligent· looking boy, apparently 
cig~Jt or nine years old. I said to him, canst thou read?" .. No." 
"Is there a school for colorerl people on Henry Clay's plantation 7" 
" No." " How old art thou 7" "Don't know." In the orchard I 
found a woman at work with her needle. I asked, "How old art 
thou 7" "A big filly." "How ()Id is that 7" "Near sixty." "How 
many children hast thou?" "Fifteen or sL'{teen." "Where are 
they 7" "Colored folks don't know where their children is; they are 
sent all over the country." "'Vhere wert thou raised 7" "Wash· 
ington." "Did Hemy Clay buy thee there 7" "Yes." "How rna. 
ny children hadst thou then 7" "Four." "'Vhere are they 7" " I 
don't know. They tell me they are dead." The hut, in which this 
"source of wealth" lives, was neither as good, nor as well.floored as 
my stable. Several slayes were picking fJ'Uit in the orchard; I askod 
une of the young men IV hether they were taught to read on this plan· 
tation, and they answered no. I found the overseer of the cattlo with 
a short.handled, stout whip, which had been broken. He said it 
answered both for a riding whip, and occasionally" to wipe off>' the 
slaves. 

• 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 

I am neither an apologist for American sIal'ery, nor an advocate 
of instant and universal cmamlipation ; but I am for doing justice to 
master and to servant, amI for !laving them to do justice to one an· 
other; I am for approaching by an inclined plane a point which, to 
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attempt in any other way would, in my opinion, be a great injury to 
master and servant, and ;"ould increase rather than diminish the 
grievances and evils, political and moral, so generally complained 
of. J am, above all, for having Christians (to whom alone I address 
myself on this ~ubject) who have servants to carry out all the injunc. 
tions given to them in the New Testament, and thus to promote the 
present and the future happiness of those whose eternal destiny is in 
a great measure entrusted to them; and in case of neglect of duty in 
any instance, I am for having them called to an account for it by 
those who watch for their souls as they shall have to answer for it in 
the great day of accounts. 

-

ARNOLD BUFFUl\1. 
That man must be beside himself, who expects a great association 

to transact all its concerns precisely in accordance with his views, 
:Men's minds will differ as to the detail of operations in any great 
work, alJd when we are united in the object and in the general prin. 
ciples which are to govern our measures we must submit, not all to 
one mind, but each one to the decisions of the body, and such as are 
not willing to do this, had better stand aloof from all associations. 
For my own part, however, during the little that remains to me of 
life Illy resolve is fixed, that I will not desert the cause of the op. 
pressed, whether aided by friends or opposed by enemies; so long as 
my brother is in bonds, I will eo.operate with such christian philan. 
thropists as pursue the course of action mnst in accordance with llly 
own view~ without expecting or even desiring that in all the details 
any individual preference should be gratified, 

There is a potency in the truth, and there is a susccptibility in the 
human mind to the power of truth, which gives an assurance firm 
and unwavering, that the God of the oppressed will prosper our cause 
and crown It in our country with the same triumphant success which 
has demonstrated that it i~ his own work in the deli verallce of 800,. 
000 human beings £i'om slavery in the British Colonies. When I 
have spread before the yeomanry of Indiana and Ohio a detail of the 
encroachments which the s,lirit of slavery has madc and is maIling 
upon their rights and security, they seem to wake up as from the sleep 
of death, and all agree that such encroachments mllst be resisted, 
'Vhen I state that if a man should come here from asIa ve state, to 
take my coat from me, he must first obtain a precept and an officer 
of this state to serve it; and that before he can get my coat, he must 
obtain the verdict of a jury of twelve men in his favor, but if he will 
take the coat and body too, he has no occasion for precept or officer, 
but may himself seize and drag me before a magistrate, and have the 
case summarily decided in half an hour by a sini{le justice of the 
peace, and olltain his warrant consigning me to interminable slavery, 
they OpCh their eyes and say they had always thought" that law 
was only for black folks." 'Vhen I tell them of the case of a white 
orphan girl in Philadelphia who by circumstances almost miraculous 
waR saved from the brutal fangs of slavery, they begin to reflect that 
they may possibly leave orphan children to the same dreadful fate. 
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JAMES FORTEN. 

Ollr venerable and beloved James Forten died on the 4th March, 
1842. The vast concourse of people, of all classes and complexions, 
numbering from three to five thousand, that followed his remains to 
the grave, bore testimony to the estimation in which he was univer. 
sally held. Our wealthiest and most influential citizens joined in the 
procession; and complexional distinctions and prejudices seemed, for 
the tim!.', to be forgotten, in the desire to pay the last tribute of reo 
spect to the memory of departed worth. The minister, Mr. Doug· 
lass, a well educated man of color, dwelt very appropriately upon 
the solemn occasion of their assembly. 

In estimating somc of the most striking features of his character, 
his wide·reaching benevolence was first mentioned. Every effort to 
meliorate man's condition, found in James Forten a warm supporter. 
If he felt a deeper interest in the anti. slavery and temperance efforts, 
than in others, it was because they involved the interests and desti· 
nics of our nnoffcnding, but persecuted class, with which he was 
particularly identified. His opposition to slavery, and zeal in the 
cause of human liberty, neyer tired or diminished. He felt it to bo 
a duty and a p)easure to give his warm and liberal support to that 
band of self.sacrificing men, that had organized to labor for the re. 
demption of his brethren in bonds. Just before speech failed him, he 
desired his love to be giYen to Mr4!Jarrison, and all his abolition 
friends. He sustained thc temperance reform, not only for the vast 
good it was accomplishing to all, but because it promised to lift up 
many of hir; own brethren from their degradation, and take out of 
th" mouths of the enemic:, of liberty their objections to the colored 
man's freedom.-J. }IILLER McKIM:. 

ISAAC T. HOPPER. 
TALES OF OPPRESSION, No. 29. 

If any human being is to be despised above all others as an enemy 
to the human race, it is a slave hunter regardless of the siglls, groans, 
and tears of his fellow men. 

Levin Smith was a slave in Maryland. He had a wife and several 
children who were frce. In the yeal' 1802, his master sold him to 
one of those speculators in human beings, who were in the practice 
of buying slaves for the southern market. He lived in Delaware. 

Levin went to live with his wife and children in the district of South. 
wark, and commenced the business of sawing wood to support his 
family. His wife took in washing. I instructed him to inform me 
if he shonld hear of his master being in the city. He had not been 
in Philadelphia more than a month, when his mastel', having dis. 
covered his place of rcsidence, went there in pursuit of him. Levin 
was seized ill his bed about break of day, his hands tied, and he can. 
veyed to a vessel, where the captain informed them that he must wait 
until the store in which some goods were deposited should be opened. 
Levin's wife followed her husband to the vessel; and some of her 
fHcnds, who lived Ileal' their residence, being informed of what was 
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doing, ran to my house to solicit my assistance, I dressed myselfaa 
quickly as possible, where I was informed that they had taken 
Levin to a small tavern neal' by; and upon arriving there, I found a 
considerable crowd before the door. I inquired of the landlord where 
the persons were who had a colored man in custody, but he refused 
to give me any info"rmation; when one of the company about the 
door called out "They are up s: airs in the back room." The land. 
lord stood in the door, and seemed disposed to prevent me from going 
in; but I pushed myself by him, and immediately went to the cham. 
bel', where I found Levin, with his hands tied together, guarded by 
five or six men. I inquired what they were going to do with the man. 
The words had scarcely escaped my lips, when as many as could get 
hold of me, seized me with great violence, hoisted the wiudow and 
and threw me out. I fell upon empty casks that lay in the yard, and 
at the time, did not feel at all hurt. 

I knew perfectly well that if the man was not immediately res. 
cused, they would force him on board the sloop and carry him off. 
I therefore determined to prevent it, if possible. As soon as Ire· 
covered from the fall, I went round to the front door that I had en. 
tered but a few minutes befilre, and proceeded up stairs to the door 
of the chamber from whence I harl just been so unceremoniously 
ejected. I found it locked, so that I r.ould not gain admittance. I 
thell returned to the back.yard; en the top of a high board fence, 
and fi"om that upon the pent and in through the window, to a 
room adjoining that in which the party were. I took a small pen· 
knife out of my pocket, opened it, and holding it in my hand, threw 
open the door. Upon entering the room, alJlong the kidnappers, I 
exclaimed, "I will see if YOll will get me Gut so soon again!" I had 
no intention of using my knife, for any purpose but to cut the cord 
with which the poor captive was bound; and I did that before the 
company conld recover from the consternation which my second ap' 
pearance among them seemed to pro:luce. Immediately upon cutti~g 
the cords that bound the man, I told him to follow me, and ran 
down stairs as fast as I could, with hirn after rne. A wretched, mol
ley company pursued us, calling" Stor_ thief!" until we arrived at 
the office of William Robinson, a justice of the peace, near half a 
mile from the place whence we started. I informed him of the cir
cumstances of the case; how the man, Levin, was originally a slave 
in Maryland, and had been sold to a citizen of Delaware, who had 
removed him to that state, by means of which he became free. No 
person appeared to claim the man, and the magistrate drew up a state. 
ment of his case, to which he anllexed his name, and the names alld 
residences of the Acting Committee of the Abolition Society; with 
a request, that if any person should attempt to deprive Levin of his 
liberty, one of them should be informed of it. He was never after 
molested. I returned home and took my breakfast, not being aware 
tbat I had received any injury by the fall. But upon attempting to 
rise from the table, I was suddenly seized with a violent pain in my 
back, which continued for several days, with such severity as to inca
pacitate me for attending to business. I have never entirely recovered 
from its effects. National Anti-Slavery Standard. 
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HIRAM WILSON. 

Having spent most of two years among those noble spirits who 
have colonized themselvcs from the slavery of thc land of liberty and 
equalrig-iJts, to the universal freedom that flows from the monarchy 
of thc Quecn in Upper Canada, I can judge something of the suffer. 
ings ,)f those who have self-denial enough to labor among- them. Br. 
Wilson's picture is far from bcing highly wrought. He is one of 
those noble spirits who refused to crouch to the aristocracy of the D. 
D's. of Lane Seminary, and who sought that pure, free atmosph(lre, 
more congenial to his feelings, which is the vital breath of the insti. 
tution at Oberlin. As soon as he had completed his education, he 
started for Canada, to seck out the victims of American oppression, 
guided thither by the uncrring- rays of the poJar star. 

With valise in hand, he walks sometimes 50 miles in a day, through 
mud and mire, snolV and rain. When his appetite reminds him of 
the demands of nat ure, he opens Ins valise, and there he finds the 
~tatf of life, carefully deposited in one end, by the hand of an affec. 
tionate wife a help-meet indeed for him-possessing the same until'. 
in" zeal for the outcasts as himself. When the shades of night begin 
to "rail about him, he generaliy finds himself made 'mighty welcome' 
at the humble cot of some poor refugee. After hl! v ing sought out 
all the places where it would be practicable to establish schools, the 
next thing is to obtain teachers to snpply them. To. find a sufficient 
number properly qualified, free fi-om prejudice, wiJJing to engage in 
such self.denying Jabors with little 01' no compensation, is indeed no 
small task. To obtain them, he goes to Oberlin (the residence of 
nob:e spirits) the distance of 2 or 300 miles. Part of his journey 
thither is by water, and part by land. After having- obtained teachers, 
the next thing is to do something tOII'al'd remunerating them. To do 
this, he visits different parts of the states, and lays before the people 
the cause of God's suffering poor. 'What he collects in this way, he 
divides among the teachers, according to their necessities, sharing 
also with them himself. 'While he received a salary, the teachers 
shared it with him. Now he has no salary, he is obliged to share 
with them in what he collects. WM. RAYMOND. 

JOHN E. GODFREY. 

It has been., for many years, and still is, a practice to imprison 
colored citizens from the fi-ce states who arrive in Southern ports, 
whether in the capacity of seamen or otherwise: or to require a bond 
of the master of the vessel that they still remain on board, and for 
their good behavior. It is of no consequence how dark or how light 
these persons may be-how ignonint 01' how intelligent how vile or 
holV respectable-how poor 01' how rich-whether they have been of 
no benefit to their counlry, 01' have shed their blood like water in its 
service all alC alike treated, and obliged to suffer imprisonment if 
they set their foot upon the shore. 

To the monstrous injustice of this course, and to the open Gisra
gard of that clause of ehe constitution which declares that "the eiti. 

9 
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zen of each Ftate shall be entitled to all t.he privileges and immunities 
of the citizens in the several states," which is manifested by it, no 
particular attention seems to have been paid by either the people of 
the souih or of the north until last December. 

In February last some of the most respectable merchants in New. 
York, who felt aggrieved in consequence of this course pursued to. 
wards colored seamen in their employ at the south, petitioned for reo 
lief or remuneration from Congress, for the vexation and expense to 
which thr.y had been subjected by it. At the same time 222 ctllored 
seamen petitioned that they might be protected in their lawful busi. 
ness and constitutional rights when they visited sou the I'll ports, as 
citizens of the United States, setting forth that it is frequently ne. 
cessary for them to visit those ports. 

'When these petitions were prcsented some slav(?holder raised the 
question of reception, another membe,' moved that that question be 
laid upon the table, and that was the end of the petitions! 

This is the course that the United States government pursues in 
regard to the dearest rights of American citizens. Alld the question 
which is to be settled, by the free people of the country, is, whether 
they will hereafter support a 'Whig' or a 'Democratic' party that 
professes to "maintain the pure and glorious principles '.If the can. 
stitution and of the Declaration," while it allows the citizens of one 
state to be imprisoned in another, and refuses even to hear their pe. 
titions when they ask them for redress; or whether they will be rep
resented by men who will act in accordance with theil' professions 
and protect the constitntional rights of every American citizen 1-
Bangor Gazette. 

FREEBORN GARRETSON. 

As I stood with a book in my hand, in the act of giving out a 
hymn, this thonght powerfully struck my mind, ' it is not right for 
you to keep your fellow creatures in bOlldage; you must let the op. 
pressed go free.' I knew it to be that same bJcs~ed voice which had 
spoken to me before-tiil then I had suspected that the practice of 
slave keeping was wrong j I had not read a book on the subject, nor 
been told so by any. I paused a minute and then replied, 'Lord, the 
oppressed shall go free." And I was as clear of them in my mind, 
as if I had never owned one. I told them they did not bclor.g to me, 
and that I did not desire their services without making them a com. 
pensation. I was now at liberty to proceed in worship. After sing • 
. ing, I kneeled to pray. Had I the tongue of an angel, I could not 
fully describe what I felt: all my dejection, and that melancholy 
gloom which preyed upon me, vanished in a moment, and a divine 
Bweetness ran through my whole fi·ame. 

It was God, not man, that taught me the impropriety of holding 
slaves: and I shall never be able to praise him enough for it. My 
very heart has bled, since that, for slave.holders, especially those 
who made a profession of religion; for I believe it to be a crying sin. 
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B. STANTON. 

Notwif.hAtanding them any discouragements with which we meet, 
I think we have reason to believe that the progress of the cause is 
onward. And although we may seem to gain but little, yel our duty 
is to persevere in well doing, and we have the assurance that in due 
time we shall reap if we faint not. Every scheme of expatriation to 
separate the colored from the white population of the U. S. has itS 
origin in an wlholy and anti.christian prejudice, ther tendency will 
be only continual evil. Free Labor Advocate. 

EDWARD SMITH. 
Barnsville is one of the most pro.slavery places I know; I lla~ t~~ 

word pro.slavery, as synonymous with being opposed to abolition. 
Some who give tone to society are living on the blood and sweat, of 
slaves; Maryland slal'c.holder~, who in the days of other ycars tl'a~~ 
muted their negroes into Ohio lands, and there may be sarno also fro,i)i 
Virginia of the same kind. These cry out terribly against abQlitioii; 
and weIl they may, for we are bringing their sins to lig!:t, as they 
think before the time i but we think not, but in time for them to re-
pent and be saved from the wrath to come. , 

Some of myoId friends at St. Clairsville, had pressed me on a fcir~ 
mer occasion to stay and preach for them the next time I might como 
to the place; they did not want, they said, to hear me lecture ,011 
slavery, but were very anxious to hear me preach once more,; but I 
concluded, as they did not wish to know, me as an abolitionist, an4 
thtlY gave evidence of this by not coming to the lecture, I would not 
be known by them as a preacher: for I thought I could do per.solis 
no good who n'ere so prejudiced. ' Spirit of Liberty. 

ORSON S. MURRAY. 

In all ages of the church, persecution has defeated its own objects~ 
When the church has been so pure as to be persecllted, the persimu
tion has re.acted upon Satan's kingdom. On the other han(l, when 
the church has grown conupt and would not bear sound doctrine, and 
has herself persecuted thosc who raised their standard of holiriesii 
above hers, she has always thereby exposed her own corruptions, and 
made the shame of her own nakedness to appear. , 

Their cry is, "away with him." I have seen no pretension that 
Foster was not perfectly mild and christian in his demeanor, and per
fectly truthful ill his charges. The difficulty is, tlle chlli'ch an'd 
ministry cannot heat' the truth, and they are determined they will 
not. Stephen S. Foster feels impelled, in imitation of Christ, Ste
phen, Paul, and a host of others, "of whom the world was not 
IVorthy," to declare the truth to them; .. whether they will hear or 
forbear." So he goes 'Juietly ano peaceably among'them, and com
mences preaching. This they pronounce tu be disorderly, and caIl 
in the violence of the stale to crush it., The state of New-Hamp. 
shire, \vhose worthy son (Atherton) was thimlover of the gag-law of 
congress, has uridertaken the caSe. Vermont Telegraph. 
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JAMES SILK .BUCKINGHAM. 

So imperfect are their notions of freedom as the "natural and 
inalienable rig'ht of every man" according to the terms of their own 
declaration of Independence that they scarcely consider it a bioI., that 
the several states of the union, should hold so many thousands of 
their fellow men in unjust and unwilling bondage. But what per· 
haps is mORt surprising of all is, that so largc a numbcr of the clergy, 
and especially those of the Episcopal church, including those who 
call themselves evangelical, should be not merely palliators of the 
state of slavery, but advocates for its continuancc, and deprecators 
of all public discussion or agitation on the subject j so that if the reo 
publicans understand civil and polit.ical liberty but imperfectly, the 
christian professors understand the liberty of religion alld justice still 
less. 

The longer we remained in 'Vashington, the more we saw and 
heard of tbe reckIes5ness and profligacy which characterize thc man. 
ners bote of its resident and fluctuatmg popUlation. 

The practice of carrying arms on the person is no doubt one rca. 
son why so many atrocious acts are done under the immediate influ. 
ence of passion. A medical gentlcman resident in the city told me 
he was recently called to see a young girl who had been shot at with 
a pistol by one of her paramours, the ball grazing her cheek with a 
deep wonnd, al/d disfiguring her for life j and yet nothing whatever 
was done to tbe individual, who had only failed by accident in his 
intention to destroy her life. In this city are mallY establishments 
where young girls are collected by procuresses, and one of these 
was said to be kept by a young man who had persuadcd or coerced 
all his sisters into prostitution, and lived on the wages of their in· 
famy. These houses are frequented in open day, and hackney coaches 
may be seen almost constantly before thetr doors. 

In fact, tbe tolal absence of all restraint upon the actions of men 
here, either legal or moral, occasions such open and unblushing dis. 
plays ot' recklessness and profligacy as would hardly be credited if 
mentioned in detail. Uf1happily, too, the influence of this is 1110re 
or less felt in the deteriorated characters of almost all persons who 
cOllie of len to'Vashingtoll, or lil'e a long period there. G~lltlell1en 
from the northern and eastern states, who beforc they left their homes 
were accounted moral, and even pious men, undergo sllch a change 
at WashingtoJl by a removal of all res'raint, that they very often come 
back quite altered characters; and while they are at Washington, cnn. 
tract habits, the very mentioll. of which is quitc revolting to chaste 
and unpOlluted ears. 

I E 

JOSEPH C. LOVEJOY. 

There can be no doubt that the existence 0; slavery in this district 
has much to do with creating such a state of things as this; and as 
'Washington is one of the great slave-marts of the country, where 
buyers and sellers of their fellow creatures come to traffic in human 
flesh, and where men, women, and children are put up to auction 
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and sold to the highcst biddcr, like so many head of cattle, this 
brings together such a collection of speculators, slave.dcalers, gam. 
bIers, and adventurers as to taint the whole social atmosphere with 
their vices. 

Even the clergy maintain a profound silence on the subject of these 
enormities, and never mention the subject of slavery in the states 
where it exists, except to apologize for it or to uphold it, and to dep. 
recate all the "schemes," as they call them, of the abolitionists for 
hastening the period of its annihilation. So tolerant are the clergy 
of the south on this subject, that as was shown in the resolutions of 
the Episcopal Methodist Conference in Gee>rgia, they publicly declare 
theil' belief" that slavery, as it exists in the United States, is not a 
moral evil," and if so, of course they are not called upon to remove 
it.-Liberty Standard. 

Q' 

ABEL BROWN. 
My spirit canllot rest so long as my brethren arc crushed by the 

iron hoof of oppression, Mr. Jones made many statesments that 
show conclusively that the Methodist, Baptist, and Congregational 
missionaries, among those tribes of Indians, sustain and uphold negro 
slavery; and that the missions amolJg the Cherokee, Creek, and 
Choctaw Indians, may be truly caUed slave holding missions!! ' 

The men who have in charge the missionary treasury keep, as far 
as possible, the~e illllocei<-l erunes of roLbery, theft, and murder out 
of the sight of the deal' brethren who so fi-eely give their money to 
spread the gospel. They do this, that they may not offend slave. 
holders. Due lCason for this conclusion, may be seen by a simple 
statemCl.t of facts. In the Baptist church, there are over 125,000 
members that are sla \'es, and not more than 10 or 12,000 slave.hol. 
dersj but this latter class have all the money-therefore, our boards 
are very careful to keep peace wilh the masters, even though the 
slaves are crushed to death, They (the slaves) are not good for any 
thing they have no money. I would suggest the propriety of send. 
ing out a missionary to labor for the conversion of the missionaries 
Rmong the Indians in the south. west. ,Tocsin of Liberty. 

CHARLES VAN LOON. 
This movement (of disunion) takes advantage of the" tide in the 

affairs" of our country, Men other than abolitionists-politicians 
aroused by the lale superlative insolence of the slave power, are be. 
ginning to inquire with anxious solicitude, whether the political eeo· 
lIorny of such a union as now exists, between the antagonitit institu. 
tions and interests of the north and south; be not altoge her fahc and 
absUl'd-mcrchants and mcchanics, groaning under the pressure of 
the times remembering with iJitterness, the toil earned, millions 
sunk in th~ bottomless gulf of slavery have grown sick and weary 
of the conn ex ion. Mell, we repeat; other than technical abolitiouists, 
llave begun to look with disgust upon this unnatural union of slavery 
and freedom this union of a living, breathing being, with a lifeless 
I'eeking carcass. 
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We might consider moreover; whether the accomplishment of this 
object, would not be more difficult, than abolition., is under the union, 
of slavery itself. Whether it would not cost more, to secnre t~iB 
means, than to go on under existing institutions, to the attaintment 
of the grand end. And then we must determine whether this object 
can be effected, consi2tently with that moral character, and peaceful 
spirit, which have ever been the glory of our cause. Ibid • 

• 

WILLIAM L. CHAPLIN. 

1!f'ob in Cincinnati. HolV fallen-pitifully fallen incurably dis. 
~ced-the "Queen of the West!" Queen of mobs and mother of 
lilWI~sB violence and blood! Nothing more natural. A few weeks 
since her dastardly authorities allowed slave.holders to violate the 
sanctity of her enclosure by organ izing a ferocious mob to insult and 
injure the friends of freedom to destroy the great palladium of rights 
and just liberty to assault and outrage the inoffensive colorcd people 
.... to hold the city with its entire popUlation for ncarly a week in alarm 
~d coristern~tion from their unrestrained malignity and licentious. 
ness. 'Why should not the "B~nk barons,". shin plaster gentry 
take their turn 1 'Why should not any class of citizens fall victims 
to 'the ~a:me r~lentlcB.l spirit, fl"')~ whatever cause its ungoverncd 
plj.Ssions- might become exasperated? If precious interests may be 
diSregarded; and unbought rights be trampled upon in the person of 
the poor, or the black man, why may they not be trodden down with 
impunity in the case of the rich or the white man? The question 
nee'd not be put; it is impertinent. All history, experience, and ob. 
~rvation teach, that, if we tamely acquiesce ill perfidy and outrage 
practised upon innocent sufferers, we, ourselves, shall souner or later 
iiievitably become their victims. Not a slave can be held in the 
Uilited S:.ates without putting in peril the freedom and just rights of 
every other man. Not a mob can be tolerated and allowe,l to escapo 
ii'unwhipt of justice;' in any neighborhood of the country without 
end;tngermg our whole civil fabric. Not one instance of palpable in· 
justice cali be sprllad upon our statute book, without exposing to can. 
tamination and rottenness the entire system nf legislation. 

Undoubtedly the last in the ugly series of Cincinnati mobR, like 
its predecessors. will find here and there its flimsy apologist. Let tho 
WuEl be long before any other city shall attempt to rival her" bad 
p~ ~minence." American Citizen. 

-
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PENNSYLVANIA HALL. 

" A number of individuals of all sccts, and thORC of no sect, of 
all parties, and those of no part.y being desirous th:.t the cit i7.ens of 
Philadelphia s!lOuld pnsscss a room, whcrcin the principles of Liber_ 
t,/, and Eql/ality of Civil Ri{!h/s could be freely discussed, and the 
evils of slavery fcarlcssly portrayed, have erected this building, which 
we arc now about to dedicate to Libcrty and the Rights of Man. 
The total cost of the building will be about 40,000 dollars. This has 
been divided into two thousand shans of twenty dollars each. A 
majority of thc stock.llOlders are mechanics, or working men, and 
(as is the case in almost every other good work,) a number are fe
males. The building is not to be used for anti-slavery purposes alone. 
It will bc rented from time to time, in such portions as shall best suit 
applicants, for ani/ pl/rpose not of an immoral character. It is called 
"Pelmsylvania Hall," in reference to thc principlcs of Pennsylvania, 
and our motto, likc that of the commonwealth, is 

"VIRTUE, LIBERTY, AND INDEPE:'IDENCE." 

This edifice was erectcd on the south.\\'est corner of Sixth and 
Clw!·ry.strcets, and was opened on the mOl'lling of the 14th of May, 
1838, to a vast concourse of the friends of freedom from the city 
and country; through t!mt and the three succeeding days, there were 
a val'iety of addresses and free discussions on Lyceums, Temperance, 
wrongs of the Aborigines, appeals of Women, and other efiorts fot 
the canse of Universal Liberty. On the evening of the 17th, it was 
aosailcd and huml by a cowardly gang of ruffians. The fire compa
nies with their engines had come early upon the ground, but not a. 
dmp of water was thrown upon the Hall, tIll its destmction was en
sured beyond possibility of prevention. 'l'ill then, thc firemen con
fined their efi'orts to pre:;cr\'ing the surrounding buildings, and such. 
of thcir number as were disposcd to play upon the object of attack, 
were prevented from doing so by the mob. 

The blow has been aimed at the universal rights of man! The 
sacrifice of a beautiful temple dedicated to liberty, and bearing the 
motto of our state, "VIRTUE, LlBE:RTY AND INDEPENDENCE," has 
been made to Southcm Slavery to a system whose advocates un
blushingly declarc that the laborer should every where, at the north 
as well as the south, in Pennsylvania as well as in Carolina, be made 
the property of the cmploycr and capitalist. 

TilE 1st OF AUGUST, 1842, IN PHILADELPIUA. 
In the annals of violence in this country, we have no recollection 

of any thing morc cowardly and disgraceful. Cowardly, because 
the objects of assault were weak and ~cfenceless; and disgraceful, 
because, if they had been more formidable, and greatly the aggres
sors, such a mode of punishment could bring with it no hOllor 01' ap
plause. It is too obvious, that in a country even as enlightened as this, 
the moral force of the public opinion is not strong enough to arrest 
this evil. WI.' suspect that the tlvil will scarcely find a eonective, until 
it shall come to be understood as the settled law and practice, that the 
IOSB be paid by the city or place of the outrage. Albany Argu8. 
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ELIJAH P. LOVEJOY. 

I know that I have the right freely to speak and publish my senti 
ments, subject only to tile laws of the land for the abuse of that right. 
This right was given me by my ;\Iaker, and is solemnly guaranteed 
to me hy the constitution of these United States, and of this state. 
What I wish to know of you is, whether you will protect me in tho 
exercise of this right, <X' II' hethel', as heretofore, I am to be subjected 
to personal indignity and outrage. 

I have a family" ho are dependent on me, and this has been given 
as a reason why I should be driven off as gently as possible. It is 
true, I am a husband and a father; and this it is that adds the bit. 
terest ingredient to the cup of sorrow 1 am called to drink. I am 
made to feel the wisdom of the Apostle's advice, "It is Iletter not to 
marry." I know, that in this contest I Slake not my life only, but 
that of others also. I do not expect my wIfe will ever recover from 
the shock recei\'ed at the awful scenes through which she was called 
to pass at St. Charles. I am hunted as a partridge on the mountains. 
I am pursued as a felon through your streets; to the guardian power 
of the law I look in vain for that protection against violence, which 
even the vilest criminal may enjoy. Yet think not that I am un. 
happy. Think not that I r~gret the choice that I have made. I 
have cOllnted the cost, and stand prepared freely to offer lip my all 
in the service of God. Yes, I am fully aware of all the sacrifice 
I make, in here pledging myself to continue this contest to the last. 
(Forgive these tears, I had not intended to shed them, and they 
flow, not for myself, but for others.) nut I am commanded to for. 
sake father and mother, and wife and children, for Je~us's sake, 
and as his professed disciple, I stand pledged to do it. The time 
for fulfilling this pledge in my case, it seems to me, has come. I 
dare not flee away from Alton; should I attempt it, I should feel 
that the angel of the Lord with his flaming sword was pursuing me 
wherever I went. It is because I fear God, that I am not afraid 
of all who oppo,e me in this city. No, the contest has commenc. 
ed here, and here it must be finished. Before God and you all, I here 
pledge myself to continue it, if need be, till death; and if I fall, my 
grave shall be made in Alton. His last speech before j\[artyrdom. 



THE LEGION OF LIBERTY. 

SOLO;\ION SOUTHWICK. 

One of the grandest exhibitions of moral sublimity, to be found in 
history, either sacred 1)1' profane, was that of Elijah P. Lovejoy, ad
dressing" the stern an:! hosti Ie multitude at Alton, who had assem" 
bled a few days before his glorious martyrdom, to pass a resolution 
for banishing him fi'om that city, without the spirit or the forms of 
law, justice 01' equity. Without indictment, trial 01' conviction, by 
any legal or authorized tribunal, he was to btl sent into exiltl. 

It was on the sel'enth night of November, 1837, that 1\11'. Love
joy was murdered at Alton, (Illinois,) whilst defending the liberty of 
the press, the right to the peaceable possession of his own property, 
and the sacred cause of suffering humanity, against an infuriated 
moho 

Previously from three to four 01' five thou~and men of Alton, and 
the vicinity, including the virtuous and orderly if any such there 
were with the vieiouR, disorderly and lawless had assembled for 
the unhallowed purpose of sacrificing an honest man, a good citizen, 
a true patroit anr! republican, and a faithful servant of God. Such 
was the mau, who with t:1C same unshaken faith, and unsubdued re
solution, with which Abraham was ready to sacrifice his beloved son 
at the command of his Heavenly Father; did nobly and glorious sa
crifice, lIot the life of his SOD, but his own heart's blood, his own vital 
spirit, ill defending from violation the sacred freedom-(not the un_ 
hallowed lieentiousne~s). of the press; in defending, not merely his 
own rights and his Oll'll property, hut the rights alld property of every 
citizen in this union, and of every man throughout the world. '\Vell 
rna; we exclaim, that a greater than Alfred, Aristidcs, or Cicero; 
yea, a greater than Abraham was here! 

He will live in the memory of the enlightened, liberal, just and 
righteous, of all ages to come; and so long as the chords of the hu_ 
man heart shall vibrate to the voice of LlllERTY, her pilgrims shall 
be seen bending over his tomb and bedewing it with their tears. 



A},!ERlCAN SLA '"ERY A.S IT IS. 

THEODORE D. WELD. 

The case of Human Rights against Slavery has been adjudicated 
in the court of conscience times innumerable. The sallie verdict has 
always been rendered "Guilty!" the same sentence has always been 
pronounced, "L.::t it be accursed!" and human naturc, with her 
million echoes, has rung it round the world in every lang'uage under 
heaven, "Let it he accursed! Let it bc accnrsed!!" His heart is 
false to human nature, who will not say" Amcll." There is nllt a 
n.'ln on earth who docs not believe that slavery is a curse. Human 
be:ngs may be inconsistent, but human nature is true to herself. She 
has uttered her testimony against slavery with a shriek ever since the 
monster was begotten; and till it perishes amidst the execrations of 
the Universe, she will traverse the world on its track, dealing her 
bolts upon its head, and dashing against it her condemning brand. 
'Ve repeat it, every man knows that slavery is a curse. Whoever 
denies this, his lips libel his heart. Try him; clank the chains in 
his ears, and tell him they are for him; give him an hour to prepare 
his wife and children for a life of slavery; bid him make haste and 
get ready their !leeks for the yoke, and their wrists for the colHe 
chains, then look at his pale lips and trembling knees, and you have 
Nature's testimony against slavery. 

'Ve wiI! prove that the slaves in the United States are treated with 
barbarous inhnmanity; that they are overworked, underfed, wretch
edly clad and lodged, and have insufficient sleep; that they are often 
made to wear round their necks iron collars armed with prongs, to 
drag heavy chains and weights at their feet while working in the field, 
and to wear yaks, and bells, and iron horns; that they are often 
kept confined in the stocks day and night for weeks together, made 
to wear gags in their mouths for hours or days, have some of their 
front teeth torn out or broken off, that they may be easily detected 
when they run away; that they are frequently flogged with terrible 
severit.y, have red pepper rubbed into their lacerated flesh, and hot 
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brine, spirits of turpentine, &c. poured over the gashes to increase 
the torture; that they are often stripped naked, their backs and limbs 
cut with knives, bruised and mangled by scores and hundreds of 
blows with the paddle, and terribly torn by the claws of cats drawn 
over them by their tormentor~ ; that they are often hunted wi~h hlood 
hounds and shot down like beasts, 01' torn in piecrs by dogs; that 
they are often snspended by the arms and wh ipped and beaten till 
they faint, and when revived by re.toratives, beaten again till they 
faint, and sometimes till they die; that their ears arc often cut off, 
their eyes knocked out, their bones broken, their flesh branded with 
red hot irons; that they are maimed, mutilated and burned to death 
over slow fircs. AIl til esc things, and more, and worse, we shall 
prove, by the testimony of Ecorcs and hundreds of cye witnesses, by 
the te~till1ony of sla ve.holders in all parts of the slave states, by slave· 
holding mcmbcrs of congress and of state legi,lalures, by ambassa· 
dol'S to fot'eign courts, by judges, by doctors of divinity, and clergy. 
men of all denominations, by merchants, mechanics, lall'yf'rs and 

I physicians, by prcsidents and professors in colleges and professional 
seminaries, by planters, overseers and drivers. \Vc shall sholl', not 
merely that stlch deeus are committed, but that they are frequent; 
Dot done in corners, but befure the sun; not in one of the slave states, 
but in all of thelll ; not perpctrated by brutal overseers and drivers 
merely, but hy magistrates, by legislators, by professors of reli. 

I ginn, by preachers of the gospel. by governors of states, by "gel!. 
Hemen of property anu standillg," and by delicate femalcs moving in 
the" highest CIrcles of society." 

'l'iberius, Claudius, and Caligula, began the exercise of their 
p~lV~r Ivith singular forbearance, and each grew into a prodigy of 
cruelty. So averse was Caligula to bloodshed, that he refused to 
look at a list of conspiraturs against his OIl'll lifu, which was handed 
to him; yet afterwards, a more cruel wl'c:ch never wielded a ~ceptre. 
In his thirst for slaughter, he wished all the necks in Rome one, that 
he might cut them olf at a blow. 

Domitian. at the commencement of his reign, carried his abhor. 
renee of cruelty to such lengths, that he forbarl the sacrificing I)f 
oxen, and would sit whole days on the judgment.seat, reversing the 
the unjust decisions of corrupt judges; yet afterwards, he surpassed 
even Nero in cruelty. Commodus began with gentleness and condc. 
scension, but soon became a terror and a scour~e, outstripping in his 
atrocIties most of his predecessors. Maximinus too, was just and geneI'. 
ous when first invested with power, but afterwards rioted in slaughter 
with the relish of a fiend. Hi5tory has well said of this monarch, 
I the change in his disposition may readily serve to show how dan· 
gerous a thing is power, that could transform a person of such rigid 
virtues into such a monster.' 

• 

• 
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HORACE MOULTON. 

One slave, who was under my care, wa~ whipped, I think one hun. 
dred lashes, for getting a small handful of wood fi'om his master's 
yard witboulleave. ll,eard an ovel'seer' boasting to his master that 
he gave one of tbe boys seventy lashes, for not doing a job of work 
just as he Ihought it ought to be done. The owner ot' t.he slave ap· 
peared to be pleased that the overseer had been so falthfu/. Tho 
apology they make fnr whipping so cruelly is, that it is to f"ighten 
the rest of the gang. The mastel's Ray, that what we call an ordi· 
nary flogging will not subdue the slaves; hence the most cruel and 
barbarous scourgings c\'er witnessed by man are daily and hourly in. 
flicted upon the naked bodies of these miserable bonumen; not by 
masters and negro.drivers only, but by the constables in the common 
markets and jailors in their yards. , 

It is very common for maslers to say to the overseers or drivers, 
" put it on to them," "don't spare that fellow," "give that scoundrel 
one hundred lashes," &c. Whipping the women when in delicate 
circumstances, as they sometimes do, without any regard to their en. 
treaties or the entreaties of their nearest friends, is truly barbarous. 
If negroes could testify, they would tell you of instances of women 
being whipPBd until they have miscarricu at the whipping.post. I 
heard of such things at the south they are undoubtedly facls. Chil. 
dren are whipped unmercifully fol' the smallest offences, and that be· 
fore their mothers. A large proportion of the blacks have their shaul· 
ders, backs, and arms all scarred up, and not a few of them have 
had their heads laid open wilh clubs, stoncs, and brick.bats, and 
with the butt.end of whips and canes-some hal'c had their jaws 
broken, uthers their teeth knocked in or out; while others have had 
their ears cropped and the sides of t heir cheeks gashed out. Some 
of the poor creatures h3 ve lost I he sight of one of their eyes by the 
careless blows of thc whipper, or by some other violence. 

But punishing slaves as above described, is not the only mode of 
torture. Some tie them up in a vcry uneasy posture, where they 
must stand all nigl,t, and they will then work them hard all day
that is, work them hard all day and torment them all night. Olhw 
punish by fastening them down on a log, or so.uetbing else, and 
strike them on the bare skin with a board paddle full of holes. This 
breaks the skin, I should presume, at i'very hole where it comes in 
contact with it. Others, when other modes of punishment will no! 
subdue them, cat.haul them-that is, take a cat by the nape of the 
neck and tail, or by the hind lcgs, and drag the elaws across the back 
until satisfied. This kind of punishment poisons the flesh much 
worse than the whip, and is more dreaded by the slave. SOllie arc 
branded by a hot iron, others have their flesh cut out in large gashes, 
to IIlark Ihem. Some who are prolle to run away, have iron fetters 
riveted around their ancles, sometimes they are put only on one foo~ 
and are dragged nn the ground. Others have on lal'ge iron collars 
or yokes upon their nccks, or clogs rivetcd upon their wrists or an' 
cles. Some have bells put upon them, hung upon a sort of frame to 
an iron collar .• 
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Another dark side of slavery is the neglect of the aO'ed and sick. 
Many when sick, are suspected by their masters of fcigl~nO" sickness 
and are therefore whipped ant to work after disease has got fast hold 
of them; when the masters learn, that they aw really sick, they ar6 
in many instances left alone in their cabins during work hours; not 
a few of the slaves are left to die without having one friend to wipe 
oft' the sweat of death. When the slaves are sick. the masters do 
not, as a general thing, employ physicians, but" doctor" them them
selvcs, and their mode of practice in almost all cases is to bleed and 
give salts. 

SAR.lH 1\1. GRIMKE. 

A highly intelligent slave, who panted after freedom with cease
less longings, made Illany attellJpl8 to get possession of hi:nself. For 
every olfence he was punished with extreme severity. At one time 
lw was tied up by his hands to a trec, and whipped until his back 
was one gore of blood. To this terrible infliction he was subjected 
at intcrvals for soveral weeks, and kept heavily ironed while at his 
work. His mastel' one day accused him of a fault, in the usual 
terms dictated by pas, ion and arbitrary power; the mall protested 
his innocence, but was 1l0t. credited. He again repelled the charD'6 
Wilh honest indIgnation. His master's temper rose almost to frenzy; 
and seizing a fork, he made a deadly plunge at the breast of bis slave. 
The man being fa I' his superior in strl'mgth., caught his arm, and 
dashed the weapon all the tioor. His ma,ter gra~ped at his throat, 
but. the slave disengaged himself, and rushed f!'Om the apartment. 
Having made his escape, hc tied to the woods; and after wandering 
about for many months, living on roots and berries, and enduring 
every hardship, he was arrested and cOlllmitted to jail. Here be lay 
foJr a considerable time, allowed scarcely food enoilgh to sustain life, 
whipped in the most s:lOcking manner, and confined in a Gell so loath. 
some, that when his master visited him, he said the stench was 
cnongh to knock a mali down. The filth hau nevc\, been removed 
from thc apartment sillee the poor creature had been immured in it. 
Although a black man, such had been the effect of starvation and 
suffering, that his master declared he hmdly recognized him-his 
complexion \Vas so yellol\', ant! his hail', naturally thick &nu black, 
had become red and scant.y; an infalliblc sign of long cominued liv
hl!' on bad and insufficient food. Stripes, imprisonment, and the 
gl~al\'il!gs of hunger, had broken his lofty spirit for a seasoll; and, 
to use his master's own cxulting expression, be was 0; as humble as 
a dog." Af.er a time he made another attempt to escape, and \Vas 
absent so long, that a reward was offered for him, dead or alive. He 
eluded every attempt to take him, and his master, despairing of ever 
getting him again, offered to pardon him if he would return home. 
It is always underRtood that. such intelligence willl'each the runaway; 
and accordingly. at the entreaties of hi~ wi.fc and mother, the f?gi
live once more cun~ellted to retul'U to hiS bIller hondage. I beheve 
this was the last effort to obtain his liberty. His heart become 
touched with the power of the gospel; and the spirit which no in-
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fiictions could subdue, bowed at the cross of Jesus, and with tho 
language on his lips "the cup that my father hath given me, 8hli1l 
I not drink it 1" submitted to the yoke of the oppressor, and wore 
his chains in unmurmuring patience till death released him. The 
master who perpetrated these wrongs upon his slave, was one of the 
most influential and honored citizens of South Carolina, and to his 
equals was bland, and courteous, and benevolent even to a proverb. 

JOHN GRAHAM • 
• 

After the blessing was asked at the breakfast table, one of the ser. 
vants, a woman grown, in giving one of the children nome mo. 
lasses, happened to pour out a little more than usual, though not 
more than the child usually eats. Her master was angry at the pet. 
ty and indifferent mistake, or slip of the hand. He rose from the 
table, took both of hcr hands in one of his, and with the other be. 
gan to beat her, first on one side of her lJead and then on the olher, 
and repeating this, till, as lIe said on sitting dl)wn at table, it hurt 
his hand too much to continue it longer. He then took off his shoe, 
and with the heel began in the salDe manner as with his hand, till 
the poor creature c<luld no longer endure it without screeches and 
raising her elbow as it is natural to ward off the blows. He then 
called a great overgrown negro to hold her hands behind her while 
he should wreak his vengeance upon the poor sel vant. In this posi
tion he began again to beat the poor suffering wr~tch. It now be. 
came intolerable to bear; she fell, screaming to me for help. After 
she fell, he beat her until I thought she would have died in his hands. 
She got up, however, went out and washed off the blood and came 
in before we rose from table, one of the most pitiable objects I ever 
saw till I came to the south. Her ears were almost as thick as my 
hand, her eyes awfully blood·shotten, her lips, Ilose, checks, chin, 
and whole Iiead swollen so tbat no one would have known it was Ella 
-:and for all this, she llad to turn round as she was going out and 
thank her master! 

• 

WILLIAM POE. 

Benjamin James Harris, a wealthy tobacconist of Richmond, Vir. 
gin.ia, whipped ~ sla~e girl fifteen years .old ~o death. . Whilli-he was 
whl 'ping her, hiS wlf~ heated a smoothlllg Iron, put It on her budy 
in various places, and burned her severely. The verdict of the coro· 
ner's inquest was, "Died of excessive whipping." He was tried in 
Richmond, and acquitted. I attended the trial. Some years alter, 
thi~ same Harris whipped another slave to death. The man had not 
done so much work as was required of him. After a number of pro. 
tracted and violent scolJrgings, with short inlcrl'a Is bet weed, the sluI'e 
died under the la.h. Harris was tried, al!d again aequilied, becunse 
none but blacks saw it done. The same Illan afterwards whipped 
another slave severely, for not doing work to please him. After re
peated and severe floggings in quick 6uccesMion, for the Bame cause, 
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the slave, in despair of pleasing him, cut off his own hand. Harris 
soon after became a bankrupt, went to New.Orleans to recruit his 
finances, failed, removed to Kentucky, became a maniac, and died. 

PRIVATIONS OF SLAVES. 

By confining the slaves to the southern states, where crops are 
raised for exportation, and bread and meat are purchased, you doom 
them to scarcity and hunger. It is proposed to hem in the blacks 
where they are ill fed. Alexander Smyt.~. 

Speaking of the condition of slaves, in the eastern part of that 
stale, the report says, The master puts the unfortunate wretches 
UpOIl short allowances, scarcely sufficient for their sustenance, so that 
n great part of them go half starved much of the time. Gradual 
Emancipation Soc. N. Carolina. 

The slaves down the i\lississippi, are half.starved, the boats when 
they stop at night. are constantly boarded by slaves, begging for 
something to eat. Tobias I1oudi71ot. 

A few years sincc, he was at a brick yard in the environs of New. 
Orleans, in which one hundred hands were employed; among them 
were from twenty to thirty young women, in the prime of life. He 
was told by the proprietor, that there had nut been a child born among 
them for the last two 01' three years, although they all had husbands. 
-Hon. H. Clay. 

JOHN WOOLMAN. 

'vlany of t.he white people in these provinces, take little or no care 
of negro marriages; and when negroes marry, after their own way, 
some make so little account of those mal'riages, that, with views of 
outward interest, they of len part men frolll their wives, by selling 
them far a8under; whieh is common when estates are sold byexeeu. 
tal's at vendue. 

Many whose labor is heavy, being followed at their business in the 
field by a man with a whip, hired for that purpose, have, in corn. 
man, little else allowed them but one peck of Indian corn and some 
salt fur one week, wilh a few potatoes. (The potatoes they common. 
ly raise by their labor on the first day of the week.) The correction 
ensuing on their disobedience to overseers, or slothfulness in business, 
is of len very severe, and sometimes desperate. Men and women have 
many times scarce clothes enough to hide their nakedness and boys 
and girls, ten and twelve years old, are often quite naked among 
their masters' children. Some use endeavors to instruct those (ne
gro children) they have in reading; but in common, this is not only 
neglected, but disapproved. 

JA:lIES K. PAULDING. 

The su' was shining out very hot-and in turning the angle of 
the road, we encountered the following group: first, a little cart 
drawn by one horse, in which five 01' six half naked black children 
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were tumbled like pigs together.. The cart had no co\'~ring, and they 
seemed to have been broiled to ~leep.Behind the cart marched time black 
women, with head, neck and breasts uncovered, and without shoes 
or stockings: next came t!:ree men, bare-headed, and chained together 
with an ox-chain. Last of all, cam", a white man on horse back, 
carrying his pistols in his belt, and who, as we passed him, had the 
impudence to look us in the face without blushing. At a house 
where we stopped a liltle further on, wc learned that he had bought 
these miserable beings in Maryland, and was marching them in this 
manner to one of the more southern states. Shame on the state of 
Maryland! and I say, shame on thc stale of Virginia! and every 
state through whieh this wretched cavalcade was permitted to pass! 
I do say, that when t.hey (the slave-holders) permit such flagrant and 
indecent outrages upon humanity as that I have described; when 
they sanction a villain, in thus marching half naked women and 
men, loaded with chains, without being charged with any crime but 
that of being black, from one section of the United S: ates to another, 
hundreds of miles in the face of day, they di~grace themselves, and 
the country to which they belong.-Letters from the South, First 
Edition. 

STEPHEN SEWALL. 

I was witness to such crnelties by an overseer to a slave, that be 
twice attempted to drown himself, to get out of h is power: this was 
on a raft of slaves, in the Mobile river. I saw an owner take his 
runaway slave, tie a rope round him, then get 011 his hOI'se, give Ihe 
slave and borse a cut with the whip, and run the poor creature bare-

, footed, very fast, over rough ground, where small blaek jack oaks 
had been cut up, leaving the sharp stumps, on which the slave would 
frequently fall; t.hen the master would drag him as long as he could 
himself hold out; then stop, and whip him np on his feet again then 
proceed as before. This continued until he got out of my SIght. which 
was about half a mile. But what further cruelties this wretched Illan, 
(whose passion was so excited that he could scarcely utter a word 
when he took the slave into his own power,) inflicted upon his poor 
victim, the day of jndgment will nnfold. 

I have seen slaves severely whipped on plantations, but this is an 
every day occurrence, and,comes under the head of general treat
ment. 

I have known the case of a husband compelled to whip his wife. 
'fhi.;; I did not witness, though not two rods from the cabin at the 
time. 

I will now mention the case of cruelty before referred to. In 1820 
or 21, while the public works were going forward on Danphin Is
land, Mobile Bay, a contractor, engaged on the works, beat one of 
his ~Ial'es so severely that the poor creature had no longer power to 
writhe under his sulfermg: he look out his knife, and began tn eut 
his flesh in strips, from his hips down. At this moment the gentle. 
man referred to, who was also a contractor, shocked at such inhu
manity, stepped forward, between the wretch and his victim, and eS.-
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claimed, 'If you tonch that slave again you do it at the perit of your 
lite.' 'fhe sla\·e.holder raved at him for interfering between him and 
his slave; but he was. obliged to drop his victim, fearing the arm of 
my friend-whose stature and physical powers were extraordinary. 

COLMAN S. HODGES. 
I have freqnently seen the mistress of a family in Virginia, with 

whom I was wcll acquainted, beat the woman who performed the 
kitchen work, with a stick two feet and a half long, and nearly as 
thick as my wrist; striking her over the head, and across the sroall 
of the back, as she was bent over at her work, with aE much spite 
as you would a SDake, and for what I should consider no offence at 
all. There lived in this same family a young man, a slave, who was 
in the habit of I'Ullning away. He returned one time after a week's 
absence. The master took him into the barn, stripped him entirely 
naked, tied him up by his hands so high that he could not reach the 
floor, tied his fect tugether, and put a smalll'ail between his legs, so 
that he could not avoid the hlows, and commenccd whipping him. 
He told me that he gave him five hundred lashes. At any rate, he 
was covered with woullds from head to foot. Not a place as big as 
my hand but what was cut. Such thing~ as these are perfectly com. 
mon all over Virginia; at least so far as I am acquainted. General. 
ly, planters avoid punishing their slaves before strangerw. 

JOSEPH IDE. 
i have never actually witnessed a whipping scene, for they are 

usually taken into some back place for that purpose; but I have often 
heard their gl'Oans and screams while writhing under the lash; and 
have seen the blood flow from their tOI'll and lacerated skins after the 
vengeance of the inhuman master or mistress had becn glutted. Mrs. 
T , had a female slal-e whom she used to whip unmercifully, and 
on one occasion, she whippeu her as long as she had strength, and 
after the poor creature was suffered to go, she crawled off into a eel. 
lar. As she did not immediately return, search was made, and sho 
was found dead in the cellar, and the horrid deed was kept a secret 
in the family, and it was reported that she died of sickness. This 
wretch at the same time was a member of a Presbyterian church. 
Towards her slavcs she was certainly the most cruel wretch of any 
Woman with whom I was evcr acquaitated-yet she was nothing 1II0re 
than a slal'eholder. She would deplore slavery as lIIuch as I did, and 
of len told me she was much of an abolitionist as I was. She was 
constant in the declaration that her kind treatment to her slav€s was 
pl'O'ierbial. Thought I, then the Lord have mercy on the rest. She 
has oft.cn told me of the cruel treatment of the slaves on a plantation 
adjoining her father's in the 101V country of South Carolina. She 
says she has often seen them driven to the necessity of eating frogs 
and lizards to sustain life. 

10 
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PHINEAS SMITH. 

Avarice and cruelty constitute the very gist of the whole slave sys
tem. l\Iany of the enormities committed upon the plantations will 
Dot be described till God brings to light the hidden things of dal"kncs!j 
then the tears and gro"ns and blood of innocent men, women and 
children will be revealed, and tbe oppressor's spirit must confront 
that of his victim. 

An overseer by the name of Alexander, notorious for his cruelty, 
was found dead in the timbered lands of the BrassoB. It was sup' 
posed that he was murdered, hut who perpetrated the act was un· 
known. Two black men were however seized, taken into the Prai· 
rie and put to the torture. A physician by the name of Parro:t from 
Tenne8see, and another from New.England by the name of Alison 
Jones, were preFent on t is occasion. The latter gentleman is nc)w ! 

the Texan minister pleni otcntiary to the U nittd Slates, and resides I 

at Wal>hington. The unfortunate slaves being s~rippcd, and all 
t!lings arranged, the torture commenced by Whipping upon their bare 
backs. Six athletic men were employed in this scene of inhumanity, . 
the names of somc of whom I well remember. There was one of the I 

name of Brown, and one or two of the name of Patton. Those six 
executioners were successively employed in cutting up the bodies of ' 
these defenceless slaves, who persisted to the last in the avowal of 
their innocence. The bloody whip was however kept in motion till 
savage barbarity itself was glutted. When this was accomplished, 
the bleeding victims were re.conveyed to the inclosure of the mansion 
house where they were deposited for a few moments. 'The dying 
groans however incommoding the ladies, they were taken to a back 
shed where one of them SOOIi expired.' The life of the other slave 
was for a time despaired of, hut after hanging over the grave for 
months, he at length so far recovered as to walk abuut and labor at 
light work. TheFe facls cannot be controverted. They wero dis
closed under the solemnity of an oath, at Columbia, in a court of 
justice. I was present, and shall never forget them. The testimony 
of Drs. Parrott and Jones was mOlt appalling. I seem to hear ihe 
death.groans of that murdered man. His cries for mercy and FlO. 
tcstaLions of innocence feU upon adamantine hearts. The facts abova 
stated, and others in relation to thi~ seeno of cruelty came to light in 
the following manner. The master of the murdered man commenc. 
ed legal process against the actors in this tragedy for the recovery of 
the value of the chattel, as one would institute a suit for a horse or 
an ox that had been unlawfully killed. It was a suit for the recol'e. 
ryof damages merely. No indictment was ever dreamed of. Among 
the witnesses brought upon the stand in the progress of this eause lVere 
the physicians, Parrott and Jones ahove named. The part which 
they were called to act in this affair was, it is said, to examine the 
pulse of the victims during the process of torture. But they were 
mislaken as to the quantum of torture which a hUman being ean 
undergo and not die under it. 



AMERICAN SLAVERY AS IT IS. 

PHILEMON BLISS. 

I have seen a woman, a mother, compelled, in the presence of her 
master and mistress, to hold lip her clothes, and endure the whip of 
the driver on the naked body for more than twenty minutes, and 
while her cries would have rent the heart of anyone, who had not 
hardened himself to human suffering, her master and mistress were 
conversing with apparenl indifference. Whal was her crime? She 
had a task given her of sewing which she must finish that day. Late 
at night she finished it; but the stiches were too long, and she mnst 
be whipped. The same was repeated three or four nights for the 
same offence. I have seen a man tied to a tree. hands and feet, and 
receive 305 blows with the paddle on the fleshy parts!>f the body. 
Two othcrs received the same kine! of purj-hrnent at the time, though 
I did not count the blows. One received 230 lashes. Theil' crime 
was stealing mull')n. I have frequcntly heard the shrieks of the 
slaves, male and fem:de, accompanied by the strokes of the paddle 
or whip, when I have not gone near the scene of horror. I knew 
not their crimes, excepting of one woman, which was stealing four 
po' aloes to eat wilh her bread! The more common number of lashes 
inflicted was fifty or eighty; and this I saw not once or twice, but 
80 frequently that I can not tell the number of times I have seen it. 
So frequently, that my own heart was becoming so hardened that -I 
could witness wilh comparative indifference, the female writhe under 
the lash, and her ~hrieks and cries for mercy ceased to pierce my 
heart with that keenness, or give me that anguish which they first 
caue,ed. It was not always that I could learn their crimes; but of 
those I did Ical'll, the 1l10~t common was non·performance of tasks. 
I have seen men strip and receive from one to three hundred strokes 
of the whip and paddle. My studies and meditations were almost 
nightly interrupted by the cries of the victims of cruelty and avarice. 

JA!\IES A. THOME. ., 

In December of 1833, I landed at New-Orleans, in the steamer 
W . It was after night, dark and rainy. The passengers were 
called out of the eabill, from the enjoyment of a fire, which the cold, 
damp atmosphere rendered very comfortable, by a sudden shout of, 
I catch him calch him-catch the negl'O.' The cry was answered 
by a hundred voices-' Catch him kill him! 

After standing in the cold water for an hour, the miserable being 
began to fail. We observed him gradually sinking- his voice greW' 
weak and tremulous-yet he continued to curse! In the midst of his 
oaths he uttered broken sentences. I I did'nt steal the meat I did'nt 
steal my master lives-master master lives up the river (his voice 
began to gurgle in his throat, and he was so chilled that his teeth 
chattered audibly)-I did'nt steal I did'nt steal ·my my master 
-my-I want to see my master-I did'nl--no my mas-you want 
-you want to kill me-I did'nt steal the' His last words could just 
be heard as he sunk under the water. 

During this indeSCrIbable bcene, not one of the hundred that stood 
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around made any effort to save ·the man until he was apparently 
d.owned. He was then dragged out and stretched on the bow of the 
boat, and soon sufficient means werc used for his recovcry. The 
brutal captain ordered him to be taken off his boat-declaring, with 
an oath, that he would throw him into the river again, if he was not 
immediately removed. I withdrew, sick and horrified with this ap. 
palling exhibition of wickedness. 

Upon inquiry, I leal'llcd that the colored man lived somc finy miles 
up the Mississippi; that he had been charged with stcaling some ar· 
ticle from the wharf; was fired upou with a pistol, aud pursued by 
the mob. 

In reflecting upon this unmingled cruelty this insensibility to sur. 
fering and disregard of life I exclaimed, 'Is there no flesh in man's 
obdurate heart 7' One poor man, chased like a wolf by a hundred 
blood hounds, yelling, howling, and gnashing their teeth upon him 
-plunges into the cold ri"er to seck protection! A crowd of F;')C, 

tators witness the scene, with all the composure with which a Ro. 
man populace would look upon a gladiatorial show. Not a voice 
heard in the suffcrCl's behalf. At Jellgth the powcrs of nature give 
way; the blood flows back to the heart the teeth chatter-the voice 
trembles and dies, while the victim drops down into his grave 

'What an atrocious system is that which lea \'cs two millions of souls, 
friondless and powerless hunteu and chased-affiicted and tortured 
and driven to death, without the means of redress. Yet such is the 
system of slavery! 

JOSEPH JOHN GURNEY. 

Comforts of the negroes. Nothing can be falther from my wish, 
than to heap abuse Oil the slave.holders of the sonthel'll states. Those 
with whom I have become acquainted, are amiable and benevolent 
men, and I give them full credit for kindness and consideration in the 
treatment of theil slaves. 

I am very much mistaken, if, under the circumstances, happiness 
is not the exception discomfort the general rule. Ignorance of his 
own nature and de~tiny, is the only condition, as I believe, in which 
a slave can be permanently comfortahle. But the illfi-actions of COlD· 

fort, to which the slaves of North America are liable, arc too nota. 
rious to be disputed. The treatment of them, as it regards food and 
raiment, must and will depend, not merely on the dispositions, but 
on the means of their masters. The want of ready money, in the 
slave-holder, often bears more severely on the slave than the want of 
kindness. Again, we well know that masters are sometimes drh'en, 
for many months from their pro!-,erties, by the insalubrity of the lo
cation, and that the slaves arc left under the care of overseers per. 
sons of sufficiently low grade, to be induced to risk their lives, for a 

,pecuniary compensation. This must bc a fruitful source of suf
fering. 

In order to form a correct view, however, on the present subject, 
it i& enough for me to recur to scenes which I have myself witnessed. 
Although, in travelling through some of your slave states, I have 
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often obscrved the negroes well cla'd, and in good '>odily condi!ion, 
their general aspect has not appeared to me to bc that of happiness. 
Seldom have I seen anything among them, like the cheerful smile of 
the peasant of Jamaica; and sometimes, thcy' have been balf,naked, 
and wretchcd in their domr.anor. 'Wben I saw large companies of 
black people followinJ.r cit her thc m[!.~ters who owned them, or the 
merchants who had uOllO"ilt them, to some distant statc, the lame ,., 
ones compelled to keep np wilh their associates, and yet limping be. 
hind from very weakness-whcn, in one of the sea islands of Sonth 
Carolina, I look on a gang of thelll, ginning COlton, working as if 
they were on the tread wheel, their sweat fidling from them like rain, 
and thc oversee I' sitting by, with his cow.hide alongside of him when, 
in the negro jail at Charie'[on, I was surrounded by a large number 
of negroes, who had bc('n sent thither, without any intervention of 
lawaI' magistracy, but at the sole will of their holders, to be punisbed 
on the tread wheel, or with whipping (not exceeding· fifteen lashes,) 
according to directions on an accompanying ticket when. lastly, in 
the iron-gratctl depot at Baltimol'e, I visited the poor creatures who 
had been sold away from their families and frieuds, and were about 
to be transmitted, 011 s~eclllation, like so many bales of cotton or 
worsted, to the f:n.disl ant South when these scenes passed, one af
ter another, in re\'icw befure me, it was impossible for IllC to think 
highly of the comforts of your enslaved negroes. 

-
DAVID WALKER, 

The Pagan, Jell's allJ ;lIahometans try to make proselytes to their 
religions and whatever human beings adopt their religions they ex. 
tcna to them their protection. But christian American', not only 
hinder their fellow crcal ures, the Africans, but thousands of them 
will absolutely beat a colored person nearly to death, if they catch 
him on his knees, supplicating the thl'One of gracc. This barbarous 
cruelly was by all the b"atlien nations of antiquity, alld is by the 
Pagans, Jews and ;UahOlJ1e: ails of the present day, left entirely to 
christian Americans iO inilict. 011 the Africans and their descendants, 
that their cup which is IIearly full lIlay be completed. I ha\'c !mown 
tyrants or usurpers of human liberty in different parts of this coun· 
try to take their fclloll' creatures, the colored people. and beat th21ll 
until they would scarcely IeU\'C life in them; what for? Why tbey 
say" The black devils had the audacity to be fOllnd making prayers 
and supplications to the God who made them!! !" Yes, I have 
known small collections of colored people to have convened togelher, 
for no other purpose than to worship God Almighty, in spirit and in 
truth, to the best of thei!" knowledge j when tyrant9, calling them· 
selves patrols, would al,o convene and wait almost in breathless si
lence fiJI' the poor colored people to commence singing alld pnying 
to tbe Lord our God; n.' soon as they had commenced, the wretcbes 
would burst in UpOl! them and drag them out and commence bea.ting 
them as they would rattle.snakes many of whom, they would beat 
so unmercifully, that they would hardly be ahle to crawl for weeks 
and sometimes for months. A,ppeal. 



THl! Ll:GION OF LIBERTY. 

"A:\IALGAl\TATION !" 

What is slavery? It is a system of gencrallicentiousncss! whole. 
sale amalgamation! The'W estern Luminary, a Kentncky paper, 
says, "univel'sallicentiousness prcvails among the slavcs. Chastity 
is no virtue among them; it~ violation ncithcr injurcs fcmale charac· 
ter in their own estimation, or that of their master or mistress: no 
instruction is ever givcn, no censure pronounced. I speak not. of the 
world: I speak of Christian families generally." .lames A. Thome 
of Kentucky, says, "It is a well known filet that the slave lodgings. (in 
villages) are exposed to the entrance of strangers every huur of the 
night, and that the sleeping apartment of both sexes are common." 
The Synod of South Carolina and Georgia in their Report, Dec. 
1833, s:ated as forows: .. Chastity in either sex, is a rare virtue, 
Such is the universality and greatness of the vice of lewdness, that 
to those who are acquainted with slave countries, not a word need 
be said; all the consequences of this vice are to be scrn, not except. 
ing infanticide itself." The Rev. J. D. Paxton, of Virginia, (now 
missionary in Palestine,) says, .. The condition of the females is such 
(under irrespomible absolute powcr of their owner;;) that promises, 
and threatening., and management can hardly fail to conquer them. 
They are entirely dependent on their mas:cr." Hear, hear, ye 
northern mothers, who have slave.holding sons! .. And that Iicen. 
tiousness prevails to a most shameful ex:cnt, is pro\'cd from the ra. 
pid increase of mulattoes!" The law is all on the side of the mas. 
ter or white, for" any "la\"c. male or fema'e, or any negro, bond or 
free, to resist or strike a white person in Georgia. he 01' she shall 
have their ears cropt," (Stroud's L~\\", page 97.) In Kentucky they 
shall have 30 la.hes on their bare back. In Georgia, for the first of. 
fence any punishment not extending to life or limb, and dcath for the 
second otf'mce. (r.-inee's Digest, 450.) 

Public opinion at the south fa VOl'S licentiousness and amalgamation, 
Mr. l\fadtson avowed that" the licentiousness of Virginia planta. 
tions, stopped just short of destruc.ion; and that it was understood 
that the female slaves were to become mothers at fifleen." Thomal 
Jefferson Randolph declarcd in the Virginia House of Delegates, that 
.. Virginia was one gl'and menagerie, where men are to be reared for 
marllet, like oxen for the shamble>;" "and that some of the best 
blood of Virginia runs in the veins of their slaves." 

Miss Martineau, in hcr "Views of Society in America" says, a 
southern clergyman declared "that the very general eonnexion of 
white gentlemen with their female slaves, introduced a mulatto race 
whose numbers would become dangerous, if the affections of their 
wbite pal'en~s were permitted to render them free; and many were 
waiting until the amalgamation of the races should involve a Buffi. 
cient number to put an end to slavery"! !-Furthermore, "the wife 
of a planter in the. bitterness of her heart declared, that a planter's 
wife was only" the chief slave of the harem," Hear, hear! ye mo
thers, who think it would be a pretty thing for your daughters to 
marry slave.holders, and have slaves to wait upon them: "EveI)' 
young man in New·Orleans, early selects a. bea.utiful quadroon girl 

• 
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for his mistress, and establishes her in one of those pretty peculiar 
llOuses, whole rows of which may be seen in the ramparts!" How 
is it with northem young men who go to the south, and I. buy them
selves female domestics, as is of every day's occurrence." This is 
one of the peculiarities of the southern institutions. Itis a very con
venicnt, fashionable, and profitable way of increasing their stock of 
human ehattles 1 Hear Mr. Gholson of Virginia, in the Legislature 
of that Slate, Jan. 18, 1831, reported in the Richmond Whig. "It 
has always been considered by steady, old fashioned people, tbat the 
owners of land had a reasonable right to its annual profits; the owner 
of orchards to their annual fruits; the owner of brood mares to their 
product; and the owner of females slaves to their increase 1 and I do not 
hesitate to say that in their increase consists much of our wealth l" 
Henry Clay, before the . Colonization Society, in 1829, says, "It is 
bclwl"cd that nowhere in the farming portion of the United States, 
would slave labor be generally employed, if the proprietor were not 
tempted to RAISE SLAVES BY THE HIGH PRICE OF TIlE SOUTHERN MAR
KET, WIIICH KEEPS IT UP IN HIS OWN." 

In 1836, 40,000 slaves were sold out of Virginia at an average 
price of $600. Rev. J. W. Douglass, of Fayetteville, N. C. say~, 
upwards of 60,000 passed through a little western town for southern 
market, in 1835. What a speculaticn for slave breeders! and temp_ 
tation for Yankees who go to the south to get money, and buy fe. 
male domestics! 1 S, A. Forral, Esq. says "negresses when YOllnlt, 
and likely, are often a matter of speculation, 80U or 1000 dollars he· 
ing obtained for them. It is an occurrence of no uncommon nature 
to sec a Christian (7) father sell his own daughter and the hrother his 
own sister by the same lather!" A northern merchant, while on a 
business tour at the south, lately wrote a letter to his partners saying 
"he had seen a young woman sold at public auction for seven thou
sand and five hundred dollars!" The purchaser, a young man, de
clared he would give ten thousand dollars rather than lose her 1 
Whether the sale was made .. on northern ac~ount" we are not in
formed. 

Perhaps wives, mothers and daughters at the north may try to be
lieve tllat their husbands, sons and lovers, are proof against the en
ticements and destructive influences of the .. peculiar institutions of 
the south 1" How is it? do we 1I0t hear them pleading for them; 
telling what Ii. good institution slavery is; sanctioned by the Bible; 
a good. old, oriental patriarchal system of concuhinage? And if 
decency would pernnt, facts might be adduced to show how 
northern men are implicated in the slave-holding licentiousness of the 
south, that would make the cars of northern mothers and wives tin_ 
gle. Thomas Jefferson says, "that man must he a ;>rodigy, who, 
surrounded by such circumstances, can retain his manners and morals 
undepravcd." Would not northern churches, wives, mothers and daugh
ters, do well to be jealous of those who go from the north into the 
.. den of sor.rolVs," the slave.holding states? Can a man go upon hot 
coals and his feet be not burned ?-Charter Oak. 

• 

• 
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AMERICAN SLAVERY AS IT IS. 

CUSTOMS of the modern "PATRIARCHS" and" CHlVAI.RY" of 
"the LAND of the FREE, and -the HOME of the BRAVE!" 

-
" COLUMBIA! COLUl\IBIA!! TO GLORY ARISE!!" 

Can a mother forget lIer suckling child? 

-

The tender mercies of the wicked are cruel. 
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• 

The Domestic Slave Trade. 

• The custom in Washington, Capitclof U. S 

. 

Abhorrence uf the African colur and smell. 
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SOUT!I 1 r.!> PATRIARCHS AND CHIVALRY • 

• 

~ s ~;~; 

Letting the oppressed go free. 

Southern Court of Law and Equity. 

Cruel and 1lnusual Imni.~hment shall not be illf/icted.-U. 8. 
o 
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On the side of tlte Oppressors there was power. 

The officer of Justice! arresting a helpless female fugitive in N. Y. 
What has the North to do lOitll Slavery? 
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Take (hem back; I am faithful to my brethren ond my God. 
With the scenes of Anglo.Saxon tyranny and baseness, contrasts 

as an Oasis, this of Afrie-American magnanimity. While the name: 
and memory of Napoleon Bonaparte will be pxeerated, ever veneratlll 
will be that of TOUSSAINT L'OUVERTURE. 

The George 'Washington of St. Domingo, gave union, energy,! 
arid a wise constitution, to his countrymen. By his bravery he re
pelled every foc, and put an end to ch'it anr! :mll\'rcetionar,Y wars. 
'Vben Bonaparte sent an immcnsc armament, in 1802, to bring the 
people back to the old yoke, he was firmly scated in their affcelion~ 
and relyir:g in him, they bid defiance to their invaders. 

Seven years previous to this, Touosaint sent his SOilS, to Paris fot 
education. They were put under tbe-care of a tutor, named Coisllon. 
Bonaparte used this man as a tool to prepare the boys fur h is purpose. 
The tutor and his charge having bCP-ll sent out with Lc Clerc, Co~. 
non wrote saying, "the first Con sui sends by me YOllr two SOI1~, alii 
certain important despatches. Your sons will be with you to.morrow, 
providcd you 'will give mc YOtl! word that in the rcsult of yOUl' lid 
complying with the wishes of the first Consul, they shall be safel) 
returned with me to the Cape." Toussaint gave his word, and, 00 

the morrow, the boys, accompanied by Coisnon, wcre with their fonl 
parents. Tiiilssaint had now a choice of three things. He mig~ 
break his word and keep his sons ~ he might comply with the wish~ 
of- Bonaparte and keep them; or he might send them bac\;. Hi 
would neither break his word, nor sell his cOllntry, and therefor. 
~hose to send thcm bac\;. 



TIn; LEGION OF LlIlERT¥. , . . , 

-
WILLIAM 15USTIS; 

The colored soldierR in Rhode Island formed ;tn entirc l'cgiJl1cnt, 
and they discharged their duly with zeal and fidelity. Th\l gal);mt 
defence of Red Bank, ill which the Black Regimcut bore a part, i~ 
among the proofs of their valor. Among the traits whieh disti~ 
guished this regiment was theil devotion to their officers. When t4eir 
blavc Colonel Green waR afw\'\vads cnt down and mortally woundlld, 
the 8abres of the enelllY only I'e~ched him thl'O\lgh the bodies qf hi~ 
jilithful guard of blacks, WhOlll he was pot ashamed to call hi;! chil-, 
dren. They hovered O\'er him to protect him-every on~ of thrrrn 
WIIS killed, The venerable Dl'.liARRIS, of New-Hampshire, addllj 

· thcre was, a regiment of blacks in the same situation-a regiment or 
! negroes fighting for 0Ui' liberty and independence not a white mllJl 
I among them but the officers-in the most dangerous and responsible 
position. Had they been unfaithful, 01' given way hefon: the enelllY, 
all would have been lo>t, Three times in succession were they at.. 
tacked with most desper:J.te fury by well disciplined and veteran troop~ 
and three times did they successfully repel thd assault, and titus pre
serve an army. They fought thus through the war. They were brave 
and hardy troops. , 

-

JOHN T. NORTON. 

There are not mun y colored people in England, but I see one or 
more every day. : And where do you think I see them? The first 
that I -saw was a mulatto woman walking arm in arm with a gentle
man in Hyde Park. The next was an African man, entirely at home 
in an omnibus filled with white gentlemen and ladies. The neit 

, was an ~legantIy dressed and beautiful YO\Ulg ,lady, sitting by th.;: ~j~!I 
i of a whIte lady, on (erms of perfect equalIty, m one of the m~ 
splendid coaches in H rde Park, with liveried servants. Yesterd,,!, 
whilst riding in an omnibus in Regent-street, a colored young wom~1!
beckoned to the driver, and he stopped and opened the do!)1' at onc~ 

· She did not get in, as she found it was not going where she wish\J4 
· to go. This afternoon I altenJed the church in Blaekfriars, former
.ly Rowland Hill's. The largest and most respectable and solemn au
I dience was present that. I ever witnessed-the sexton told me roW 
thousand, On looking around, I saw a. head and face that m.ar);:lld 
the purest African descent. Was he perched up in a corner? No: 
he was in a pew, neal' the middle of the church. On my walk hom~ 
I saw a black man with an elegap,tly dressed white lady leaning PII 
his arm, and immediately following them, a white and black g!lntlfl
m~n arm in arlll. I follo\\'ed them a little, and soon, on coming t9 
another street, the lady shook hands cordially with the two blaC(lt 
gentlemen, (for they had every apPe;lranee of such,) and they both 
put their arms into the white gentleman's and walked on. What-~ 
noticed most pai'ticular! y in all these cases was, that not the least 11-~ 

_ (eotion was attracted, I could not perceive that an individual besi~C!I 
myself, knew that there was any diff~renee in the colors. So it \ll,lg~ 
to be. The character, the charactel' alone, shoul!i be the !.cst. 

, 

, 



THE LEGION flF LIBERTY. 

NATHANIEL PAUL. 

We are bold to affirm that the ch'ristian, the patriot, and the gen. ' 
tleman will esteem others according to their moral worth. If scr . 
hriety, industry and prudence characterizes their conduct, it follows 
as a necessary consequence, that they will be rcspected by men pas· 
ses..ing like virtues. 

I cannot therefore believe, that our cause is altogcther fO hopeless 
in this country, as is pretended, nor wiII I yet despair of our ulti. 
mate success, in obtaining the object of our desire, an equal stand· 
ing with the rest of community. And with an eye to this mark, as 
long as the vital fluid courses through the channels, that nature's 
God has provided, and I have a voice that can be heard, teeble as 
that voice may be, it shall be raised to encourage every descendant 
of Africa, to press his way through every obstacle, until this object 
is obtained, and he finds his standing firmly established upon this 
hallowed ground. The time has becn, when the sight of a Quaker 
or a Baptist, was mol'll obnoxious to a New-England Puritan, thall 
a black face is now to a Southern Nabob, and yet they have out. 
lived the storm and now are quite as respectable as their neigh bars. 

Permit me to urge upon your attention, byevcry consideration that 
is connected with the present and eternal welfare of your offspring, 
the importance of their education. I do not mean to insist on their be. 
ing instructcd iu the higher branches of classical literature, except 
in certain cascs, wherc a child manifests :l genius and taste {'or science, 
hut I mean in its elementary bmnches-I mean that educatiort, 
,vhich shall enable your children to transact with accuracy, the com' 
mon business of life; and of such importance do I yicw this subjec~ 
that had I children, and found it necessary, I would ri&e bcfore the 
dawn of the morning, and the midnight watches should find my 
hands employed; I would eat but a scanty allowance of bread and 
water, and wear the coarsest attire, rather than fail of accomplish. 
ing so desirable an object; I would break through e\'ery obstacle, and 
place my children as soon as they were capable of receiying instruc· 
tion, at some hallowed founta:in, from which issues forth the stream! 
of useful learning. 

The law of custom has hitherto confined us to a narrow sphere of 
action j and many cven now seem unwilling that we should arise 
above it, but as long as the agricultural and mechanical branches of 
business are within our reach, why should we not avail ourselves of 
their benefits. No branches of business are more respectable; and 
no class of citizens are more useful and independcnt, wc would there
fore urge on you the importance of placing your sons, at a proper 
age, in a situation where they m:ty obtain a knowledge of some one 
of the various brnnches of mechaniCal art; or with the agriculturist 
to learn to till the earth, and gather its precious fruits; and let your 
daughters learn to use the needle, and to lay their hands to the S?in. 
dIe, and their hands hold of the distaff, to make fine ·lincn for their 
covering, and girdles for the merchant. Address on the Abolition oj 
SlalJery in New-York. 

l'tlr. Paul was of respectable parentage so far as exelllplary can 

• 



duct and moral worth may be saiu to constitute genuine respecta. 
bility. His father partook of the hardships of the revolution of '76, 
but not of all the blessings of liberty secured to his white country. 
men. He came to Albany in 1820, and to the latest period of his 
mortal existcnce, he neVCI' lost sight of the interests of the colored 
people. He promoted their moral and religious instruction, inculcated 
habits of industry, order, and sobriety, and taught them to respect 
themselves. He travelled not less than fivc thousand miles in collect. 
ing funds to payoff the dcbt incurred by the erection of the Hamil· 
ton street (Baptist) Church, ill which he officiatcd as pastor. 

Many of the free colored people of Ohio, who were in 1829, ex· 
pelled by the cruel and opprcssive laws of that state, had effected a 
promising settlClllcnt in U ppcr Canada. Mr. Paul repaired to this 
ltelV colony, to aid itl the early establishment of Illoral and religious 
institutions. Sir John Colburn strongly urgcd him to visit England, 
and makc known the situation of his people, and secure the interest. 
of the home govcrnment on their b~half. This mission to England 
promised favorably; tllC society of fricnds at Bristol, agreed at once 
to raise one thousanu pounds, for the bencfit of the Wilberforce 
colony, but news arriving that the set.tlers wcre in a disorderly state, 
the subscription was ,liseontinued. Though he experienced a pecu. 
niary loss by this mission, philanthropy gained. During his sojourn 
in England, he a~sidllollsly opposed the enormous pretensions of the 
American Cololli~atioll society, until the aI'l'ival of Mr. Garrison, by 
whom the triumph wa;; consummated, and thc monstcr colonization 
pro3traleti ill G. Bl"itain. In 1832, :'tIr. Paul was summoned to give 
evidence on the subjce.t of slavery, before a select committee of the 
House of Commons; Ili, evidence was regarded by that honorable 
body as hig-hly saf.i'[<lctory and important, and contributed to the abo· 
lition of West India sla,-cry.-Life, by J1Ir~. Anne Paul. 

. , 

CIHllLES LENOX RE}JOND. 

What docs the AmNican Union mean? Nothing more than this, 
that the twenty.six sta:cs of America are joined together in govern 
ment and civil rights. The union is but a parchment document, and 
as there is 110 hill so lofty that it may not be surmounted, no space 
of oecan so boundless [lla t it may not be tra,-ersed, thtre is nothing 
more possible than tllat the union might be dissoh'cd. Bnt is it pro. 
bahle? Suppose that the union were dissolved to.morrow, by what 
powcr or agency, let ltle ask, would it be possible for the holders to 
retain their slaves g-rcater ill numbcr than tbemselves? [Loud cries 
of • hear, hear.'] To whom should the slave.holders look for sympa· 
thy, -eo.operation, and support, in their endeavors to keep these 
wretches in bondage? Will they look to the fl'ee slates? Certainly 
mt, for the vcry decd of dissolution precludes the possibility of that. 
Will they look to l\Iexi'3o? No; for tlw a1exicans regard them with 
an eye of the rankest jealousy. Will thcy look to Canada? The 
thought is absurd. Will they look t.o the West Indies? What! ask 
men who are themselves but just liberated to aid ill forging chains for 
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other wretches! Who will believe it? Spain is the only land to 
which they can turn their eyes; but Spain has her own foes to trou. 
ble her, and the demon of slavery lurks wIthin her own confines. 
Where, then, will they look for sympathy, and whither will they fly 
for aid? (Hear.) The moment when the American union is dis. 
solved, that instant the power of the slave-holder is prostrated in the 
dust. Hopeless, helpless, friendless, they become an isolated class 
of beings, having nothing 10 depend on but their own strength, and 
that is weakness indeed. Then will rouse the crnshed worm, turning 
on' its torturer, and, in the fierce indignation of outraged men, the 
slaves will demand the right of measuring arms with their masters. 
[Immense cheering.] 

I do not think I shall myself live to see that day, but that such 
would be the effect of a dissolution or the American union I fecI can. 
fidently assured, (hear.) 'Where is the man, IV ho, if ask<.>d to become 
a slave, would not hurl back the offer indignantly in the teeth of the 
oppreasor? Nay, where is the woman where the child? The 
slaves of the U oited States are men, \1"OInCn, anti children; and that 
they are as worthy this appellation, nay, worthier, perhaps, than the 
denizens of more favored lands, is amply testified by their patient and 
enduring conduct under contumely and outrage, for they, like your
selves, have preferred rather to suffer wrong, than to do wrong.
Speech at Dublin. 

• 

SAl\IUEL E. CORNISH, 
AXD 

THEODORE S. WRIGHT. 
The Colonization society was scarcely known to have been or

ganized, before it.s object was protested against, in a public meeting 
of the frec colored peoplc of Richmond, Va. N 01. 10llg after, (in 
August, 1817,) the largest meeting cI'er yet held of the colored peo, 
pie of the fi'ee states-the number being computet! at 3GOO-eame 
together m Philadelphia, to consider the colonization scheme. IIIr. 
James Forten, a m'ln distingui~hed not only for his \vealth and suc
cessful industry, but for his sufferings in the revolutionary war, pre
sided at its deliberations. After ample time alIowed for duly consi
dering every benefit which colonization held out to the colored people, 
there was not a singlc voice in that vast assembly which was not 
raised for its deeisive, thorough condemnation . 
. Mectings of a similar kind wcre held in Washington city. in Bal

tImore, New-York, Providence, Boston, indeeJ, in alI the cities, 
and in most of the large towns, throughout thc free states. The ab
horrence which was generally expresscd of the whole scheme proved, 
that those to whose acceptance it was offered regarded it but as little 
more merciful than death. From the earliest pcriod of those public 
meetings up to this time, we fearlessly assert, that no credible testi
~ony can be adduced, showing, that there has been any abatement 
ill the repugnance of the eolored people to colonization. In January, 
1839, a large public meeting was held in this city, at which the fol
lowing expression of sentiment was unanimously given: 
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"Whereas, we, the people of colol', citizens of New.York, feel 
and know that the American • Colonization society' is the source 
whence proceed most of the various proscriptions and oppressions uu
del' which we groan ant! suffer; and believing, that the most efficient 
remedy wc can apply, is, to rciterate the sentiments which we have, at 
all timeiland places, heretofore entertained and expressed-thereby show
ing, that our present opposition is not oflate origin, butof as long stand
ing as the existence of the scheme itself; and believing also, that 
when our opinions are known, the blighting influences of that un
hallowed offspring of slavery cannot so successfully be exercised 
against: us :-wc thcrefore, in solemn meeting assembled, do delibe_ 
rately and unanimollsly er.ter our prot~st against the whole scheme." 

The colonization scheme was set on foot, and is yet maintained by 
slave.llOlders, with the view', as they have not been backward to de
clare. of perpetuating their system of slavery, undisturbed. From 
the first, no very high expectations seem to have been entertained, 
that an enterprise, so unnccessary, so unnatural, so condemned by 
the most elemental truths of political economy, so profitless, so peril_ 
ous, bearing about it so little of hope, so much of despair, would 
commend itself strongly to that class of the community to which it 
purported solely to be addressed. But little reliance appears to have 
been placed on obtaining their voluntary eoYlsent to exchange for the 
fens and morasses of barbarous and heathen Africa, this, the country 
of their fathers for generations, and of their own nativity where 
land was abundant ant! cheap-where labor was in demand and its 
rewards sure where education could be obtained, albeit, for the 
most p.ut, with diflicully where the common ordinances of religion, 
as well as its higher institutiops were established ' where every in
teteot had the p;'omiso of advancement and where, notwithstanding 
they were called to sutler many ills brought on them by others, they 
might yet live in hope, that the dark cloud of slavery which had ·so 
long obscured the frce principles asserted by our goycrnments, would 
olle day pass away and !Jel'mit these principles to shine in all their 
warmth ami effulgence, if not on thclIlselvcs, on no very distant 
gencration of thcir descendunts. 

Whatever individual cxceptions there may exist among slave-holders 
on the score of goodness and gentleness, yet as an embodied interest, 
they know no retiring ebb when moving upon objects connected with 
their atrocious system. The political history of the country, fi'om 

I the time when South Carolina al.d Georgia refused to enter the union, 
!. unless the traffic in human flesh shonld be secured to them for twenty 
. years, proves this. Their struggle and their triumph on the Missouri 
question proves this. Their fierce onset guilefuIly laid aside, not 
abandoned to add Texas to our territory, with the audaciously 
avowed purpose of strcngthcning and perpetuating the slave-system, 
proves this. 

Prejudice! What is it? Lexicographers tells us, it is a decision 
of the mind formed without due examination of the facts or argu
ments which arc necessary to a just and impartial determination. 
Ant! prejudice against color! What does this mean? You who arc 
£ensible· learned IIlGn. Pray, instl'uct us in this mystery of slave-
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nolding philosophy scarcely spoken '11' in Britain, wholly unknown 
and unfelt among the learned, the wise, the refined of France and 
the other nations of Europe, Can prejudice cxist against that which 
has in it nothing of the moral or the intellectual? Is it a down right 
absurdity to say of men, that they are prejudiced against sound or 
sight against the earth, or the sea, or the air, 0)' light? And is it 
a less one to say, that they are prejudiced against clllol'? 

But an existing state of things docs not imply, that it is to be pel'. 
manent, much less perpetual. . Not very long ago, throughout Eu. 
rope, there was a strong prejudice cxisting against the Jews, In 
many respects, they were as evil.entreated as we arc. They were 
not unfrequently hanished from the countries in which they were born 
and brought up. Their persecutors had all the advantage of the ar. 
gument based on .' existing" prejudice: and it is no means unlikely, 
that the most religious of them may have advanced it, out of pure 
compassion to these unhappy people, and in order to reconcilc to their 
own consciences what. 'without some pretext of good, would haye 
appeared an a.:t of injustice and cruelty. But this prejudice against 
the Jews shows no signs of perpetuating its cit: It is rapidly giving 
way before the influence of a religious and philosophical age; tho 
Jews are fast acquiring civil privileges; are aspiring to a highrr tone 
of character and morals, '!tnd beginning to be esteemed, as other men 
are, according to their merits. But in wl:at ljght arc their perseeu· 
tors viewed? Either as exceedingly wicked 01' foolish, and often 
both. 

B~sides, where arc the proofs of warm regal'll for our happiness 011 

the part of colonizationists? Have they aided and encouraged us in 
the education of our children? No! They say we ought not to be 
encouraged to this, because it would induce us to remain here. Have 
they sought to secure to us those political and civil privileges and 
rights, without which, in their own case, they would look on them. 
selves as grievously oppressed? No! They say our present disa. 
hilities "ought to be maintained in all their rigor." Have they pe. 
riled for us their lives, or their persons, or their reputations, 01' their I 

pI'operty? If so, say when,-where. Haye they protected and com
forted us when assailed by tbe most brutal persecutions? Tell us the 
occasions; we can recall none such. Have they on(;c rebuked the 
slave.holder, our envenomed enemy, for his pitiless oppression of our 
brethren? No! But they have made of him an ally in the work ot 
benevolence projected for us, and to show him with what entire good 
faith they intend to perform their part of the covenant, they have 
united with him in proclaiming to the world, that we are "of all 
descriptions of our population the most corrupt, depraved and aban. 
doned." Colonization c01l3idered. 



)1EXIGO. 

ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANNA. 

I do not conceive hal'; you can Ill'csclTe the title of citizen of a 
nation at peace, hannoll}' aad friendship with i.Hcxico, while, at the 
samc time, you clldea \'or to do hel' all the harm in your power, and 
to cut off from hel" a purL of its territory, by means you havc em
ployed with such sing-IlJar aetivity. This spccies of impudence with 
which you represent YOllrself as a citizen I)f the United States, ex~ 
cites vivid rccolledions 1 hat your countrymen first commenced the 
war; introduced di,or,1cr iilto Texas and still maintain it, in scan
dalous violation of thc trraties which should, in good faith, unite the 
two nations. But I,'a\'ill'r this examination to the criticism of tho c 

civilized world, whi;;h i, ignorant neither of the origin, nor the ten_ 
dencies of the usml'a:io;1 I)f Texas, I will quickly show you, that 
you arc mistaken, anel lbt too, greatly, in supposing Mexico defi
cient either in strcngth or the \Viii to maintain her incontestiblB 
rights. 

We have fully wei;;hed the a~tual and the possible value of the 
territory of Texas, the advantage accruing to Mexico by retaining 
it in posseBsion, amI ~I iiI Illorc by the precarious situation to which 
she would find herself re<ldced were she to permit a colossus to arise 
within her own Iimils, alwaYB ready to advancc, and covetous to ot 
tain new aC'luisitions by the rite title of t heft and usurpation: but 
cven were the soil of Texas a merc descrt of sand, unproductive save 
of thorns to wound the foot of thc trave'ler, this plain, useless, sterile 
and unproductive, Bho'lld be defended with energy and constancy, 
under the conviction that the possession of:l right imposes upon a na
tion the necessity of neyer abandoning it, with shame and disgrace 
to her name. 

I promised in Texas, beneath the rifles of the tumultuary (tumul_ 
tarious) soldiers, who surrounded me, that I would procure a hear
mg for thcir commissioncrs from my Govcl'llll1cnt, and would cxer
cise my influence to preYent, for thc time being, a fatal struggle; 
and this promise, who~e object was'to secure, without molestation, 
~he retreat which the i\Iexican army had already commenced, and 
Ivhich I learned with thc greatest sorrow from General Wall, natu-

• 
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rally remained without effect, from sad consideration as prisoner i b~. 
cause the aggressions of the Terians removed even the po~sibility of 
lightening the evils of war, and because they failed themselves, in 
their pronlise&, they annulled the resolutions of him whom they called 
their cabinet, they caused me violently to disembark from the schooner 
Invincible; and abandoned me to the excited pas,'ions of one hundred 
and thirty recruits just arrived from New.Orleans. 

In a different point of view, the quet.1ion of Texas involves another 
of the greatest importance to the cause of humanity-that of slavery. 
Mexico. who has given the noble and illustrious example of renounc. 
ing to the increase of her wealth, and even to the cultivation or her 
fields, that she may not see them"fattened with the sweat, the blood -and the tears of the Mrican race, will not retrocede in this course i 
and her efforts to recover a usurped ten-itory will lie blessed by all 
those who sincerely esteem the natural and impracticable rights of 
the human species. 

The civilized world will not learn without scandal, that the in. 
habitants of the United States, infringing their own laws, and vio. 
lating the most sacred international rights, support for a second time, 
a usurpation which they have commenc:ed, and constantly supported, 
abusing and mocking the generosity with which the Mexicans be· 
stowed upon their countrymen rich and coveted lands, and invited 
them to enjoy the benefit of their institutions. If Mexico should 
receive such hostility from those who call themselves her friends, shg 
will treat them as enemies in the field of battle, she wiII repel force 
with force, and shc will appeal to the judgment of the Universe upon 
such an aggression, as unjust as it wonld be violent. 

ROBERT OWEN . 
• 

I have seldom seen any public character except the late Mr. Jef· 
ferson, so apparently determined to examine any system to its first 
principles, as General Santa Anna. He wished to commence his 
examination with the fi~st principles of the system, with the laws oi 
our nature that he might bc surc whether the base was sound or not, 
upon which the superstructure was erected. I left him with the im. 
pression that he had good talents for command, and that he was 
truly desirous of contributing to the prosperity of the country • 

• 

WILLIAM l\IACLURE. 

The language of children in all countries where negroes are the 
nurses and servants, is sufficient proof of the imitation of sounds; 
and a further examination of the characters former. by (he unfortu
nate mixture of abject submission, cringing flattery; and low, artful 
cunning, would finish the disagreeable picture of the characters of 
tho:;e, EO unfortunate as to have slaves for their first companions and 
teachers. ' 

Of .alI the animals, man or what is called the better or higher or. 
ders, IS the only class that do not attend to thc instruction of their 
offSpring themselves, but leave that essential duty (0 hirelings. We 
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should nalmally f,uppo::e, 11m!. in doing so, they won],l at least em· 
ploy all their faeujtil's 01' di~"rjlI1ination and se:,'dioll, ill the choice 
of the pcrsnll or pcr~olls to whom they delegated that irilportanttrust; 
that they lVoul~ surr?und their innocent progeny, with mildness, 
benevolence, frlcndshrJl and good will towards IlIan: so that evel'Y 
ac'tion they saw, amI cI'ery expr'ession they heard, should breathe 
llothing but peace, unanilllily and friendly teeling, towards the whole 
human species. Bul hOI\' arc these objccts effected, whcn the forma. 
tion of thc infant mind is entrusted to an untaught and therefore ig. 
norant slave? 

Slaves, ill this free country, though physically better treated, yet 
morally, by the contrast, arc in a much more tantalizing situation, 
than in countrics under despotisIll, whcre all are a kind of slaves, 
and not a ray of frccuom flashes across the dismal field of universal 
coercion. \Vhen comparing their destiny with those around them, 
their motives for disohedience, discontent, revenge, &c. are much 
strongcr, than in countries, where the chain of ni'bitrary power, 
though lighter neal' thc source, yet weilThs more or less heavily on all 
classes and descriptions of men. " 

In all countries whcre thcre are slaves, whether white or'black, 
there is a perpctual war between force and fraud. The master, as 
legitimatc oll'ncr of' all prOiluction of the slave, seizes the whole, and 
the slave, to recover part for hi~ own use, exercises his ingenuity to 
purloin, what has been considercd by law and habit, the property of 
the master. This aitcl'I1ation of legal and illegal hostilities, leaves 
both parties in a state of irritable retaliation, manifested by force on 
the part of the master, and retorted by cunning, subterfuge, deceit, 
and hypocrisy, by the slavc; a state of society which, while it clothes 
the mastcr with an arbitrary pOlVer, necessary to its continuance, in
creascs the tcmptation to crime on the part of the slave; and thus 
becomes the cause of a partial demoralization of both. Between this 
high_handed violence, alld low, deceitful cunning, can the imitati\"e 
minds of children become otherwise than corrupted and vitiated 1 

It is the monopoly of property, knowledge and power, that has 
sup pOI ted the assumed superior'ity of the whites over the colored pea. 
pIe in all the European colonies. In Mexico, the vast numoer of 
native :Mexicans must command p('wer, when proper~y and know
ledge shall lend thcir assistallce, and join the strongest. 

The tyranny of the strongest over thc weakest has been manifested 
in all states of society, even where civilization has made some pro
gress: The women are prevcnted, by the oppression of men, from 
being so useful either to themselves or others, as they 1V0uld be, if 
freed from the arbitrary control of those who are only superior to 
them in physical strength. The improvement of mankind, has lost 
the aid, and assistance of' half the population, by the education of 
women being confined. 

, • •• • , ' . " , 
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THt: Lt:CIO~ or .I.IBt:RTY. 

FRANCES WRIGHT. 
i1fw are virtuous in proportion as they are happy, and happy in 

proportion as they arc free. This truth is exemplified in the history 
of modern as of ancient times. Every where knowledge, mental rc. 
finement, and the gentler, a3 the morc cnnobling, feelings of 1m· 
manity, have kept pace, influx or reflux, with the growth or depres. 
sion of the spirit of freedom. 

Liberty without equality, what is it hut a chimera? and equality, 
what is it also hut a chimera unlcss it extend to all the enjoyment.~, 
exertions, and advantages, intellectual, and physical, of which our 
nature is capable? 

By political liberty we may understand the liberty of speech and 
of action without incurring the violence of authority or the penalties 
of law. By moral !iberty may we not understand the free exercise 
of the liberty qf speech alld actioll, without incurring the intolerance 
of popular prejudice ad ignorant public opinion? 

The strength of the prejudicc of color, as existing in the United 
States and in the European colonies, can in general bc little con. 
ceived, and less understood in the old continent; yet, however whim. 
sical it may there appear, is it, in fact, more ridiculous than the Eu. 
ropean prejudice of birth? The ~upcrior excellencc which the one 
supposes in a peculiar descent, or merely in a peculiar name, the 
otber imagines in a pecnliar compkxion or set of feal\ll'cs; and per
haps it is only by considering man in m~lly c(ll!lllri~s, and observing 
all his varying and contradictory prejudices, that we can disc<,\-cr the 
equal absurdity of all. 

There is a vulgar persuation, thal the igno;ancc of women, by 
favoring their subordination, ensure" theil' lIlility. 'Tis the same ar· 
gument cmployed by the ruling f",_\- fig:!.!!!st the ~l!b.icct. many in aris. 
tocracies; by the rich against the poor in democracies; by the learned 
professions against the people in all countries. And let lL~ observe, 
that if good in one ca~c, it should be go"d in all; and that, ullle.;:; 
you arc prepared to admit that you are YOllroe!l'eB less iJillnstriouo in 
proportion 10 your intelligence, YOll must. abanrion the position with 
respect to others. Bn!, in fact, who is it :l.Iuon!r !!len that best 
struggle with diffic~lt.ics ?-t!tc ~-:rong minded or the "-oak? Who 
meet with serenity adverse fort!1ne ?-t!:e wise (lr thc foolish? Who 
accommodate themselves to irremediable circllms~a!lCcs? or when 
remediable, who control and mould them at will ?-the inlclli<rcnt or 
the ignorant? Let your answer in your o~\'n ease be your :1n;;';l'cr in 
that of women. 

WILLIA~r THQ;\IP.'!ON. 
The few intelligent and henevolent men who are clear sighted 

enough to see their interest in reiraining from the usc of an o':lious 
power of making their fellow.crca~urcs wretcbed, admit. the useless. 
ness of such power to good purposes_ Why is therefore this pesli. 
fcro?-s power to oppress relained ? N 01 by [lIe wise for good, but by 
the Ignorant and brutal for ba:l purposes; to ~avc them the trouble 
of cultivating their intellcc~llal powers, of learning the art of prr· 
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sllading, of r.onvincin!; the l1mlerstanding of their equals, of influ. 
encing by the culli\'aljoll of sympathy and benevolence! To save 
such tl'Oublesome, such unmanly operations, the brute, though pos
sessing sUJlerior strength nnd affecting the self complacency of SUA 

perior Imowledge,-lllcans abundantly sufficient, if not more than 
sufficient for all pUl'po,es of \1~eful influence , seizes on the power to 
command; and frolll thal lllOlllent. seals his OWIl l!lisery, as far as 
dependcnt on his COIlI1l'xion in IIlarnage. with the dcgratlation of his 
slavc. If this power "f clilIlllJand, not IIl'CCfsary for aliY useful pur. 
poses, not uscd hy t'", ~()c:d, is dill retained, what doe~ it prove? 
That it. is retuilIrd for bnd I'ul'[wses, for g'l'Rtifying tbe iust of domi. 
nation of tbe stronger oycr Ihe wcakel', fell' >ccuring to the stronger 
all those exclusivc mean' of I.al'pillcss wl:ich he may think fit to l'e
sen'c to himscli: fol' gru!ifrillg ]:im wi!h the vie~JlIs pleasure of hold. 
ing the destinies, tbe ha!,!,illl'''' or misery of :lnother human being, 
at his a\'solute and llllac"<>tllltable will, that he may bc enabled, if so 
inclined, to exercise ali tI,C passions of a fiend en his caged victim. 
to whom death, or hi" de,! llIC! :011, :s the only refuge fi'om his persc· 
cution; all human aid, all human sympathy barred out. Despotism 
is a power which will J:cl'l'r llC -accepted of by the wise and good, 
which call be sought fur by the ignorant and the wicl,ed alone. Ap. 
peal of n'omcII. 

WILLIAM HAWLE. 

In the month of Marc'u, 1818, lIpon thc decease of Dr. Caspar 
Wistai', another of the Sl':trtall band, !Hr. Rawle ,,-as unanimously 
elected president. of the P"lInsY]I'ania Aholition Society, and so COil. 

tinued \In~il the hour of his dcath, HoI\' deeply he commiserated in 
the condition of' the 11111'nl'PY hondsmen, a lit'(, of' generous devotion 
to the melioration of tbat condition ahundantly ShOll'S. 

Hi~ struggles in behalf of those 'rho wer~ incapable of struggling 
for thel1lsc]\'e~, were cnmtant and unwcaned, In sueh a contest, 
which he nobly sllstaincd for upwards of forty years, what could sup. 
port hilll? Nothing- but the buoyant conseionsnC'ss of undeviating 
rectitude. For slleh ulleeasing efforts what could reward him 1 
Nothing hut the cheering ,miles of approl'ing' hearen, here, and its 
measureless glories hereafter. The objects of his bount.y were'those 
from whom he eoul,l eXi'ed no return j they were of the prooeribed 
aud outlawed racc; "-lIt! e,'ell when asserting thcir violated rig'1ts, he 
himself, in the eye of their oppressors, was often r.olluemned to share 
in their odium, and almost partake of their penalties. It required no 
ordinary mind, no eOInll~on place influencc~, thus at the sume time 
tu encounter the shaft~ "f prejudice and pride in behalf of a class of 
lIIen, who, fettered tllfmselws, coulu impart no aid to the conflict, 
no consolations to the vanquished-no trophies to the victor. What 
laurels shall spring from the barren and arid soil of Africa? 'What 
reward shall her benightc·d and enslaved children bestow, to requite 
past exertion, or stimulate to rencwed efforts, while every wberc con· 
fronted by danger-eYery where disheartened by di~may ? For such 
devotion there can be but one motiyc, and that is, humanity; there 

, 
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can be but one recompen~c. and that i, the hlc;;sin!! of the bleeding 
ant! broken heal':, upon whie!l the ~oul ~hall be wafted to the bosom 
of its Gar!. His doctrines upon this suhject, which were the doc. 
trines of Franklin, of Lafayette, of Rush, of Wilberforce, may be 
scofied at by some condemned by others they may 110t have been 
safe doctrines to live by, but they were safe to die by; and, for my 
single self, I should ask no prouder inscription for my humble tomb, 
than HERE LIES THE FRIEND OF TilE FRIEXDLESS AFRlcAx.-David 
Paul Brown. 

THOMAS BRANAGAN • 

. At the present crisis, no suhjcct can be presented to the public eye 
more deserving of their serious attention than slavery; our pros· 
perity, nay, our very existence as a nation depends upon the question 
before us, viz: 'Whether new slave.holding states, particularly Texas, 
shall be annexed to the American republic, till the planters of the 
South gain the sale sovereignty, as they ever have held the balance 
of power by a preponderating influence in congress, 01' not? For 
instance, every cargo of slaves transportcd by the citizens of the 
Sonth, and every additional slave state, not only cnhances their 
riches, but incrcases their political influcnee; for, according to the 
constitution, jhe slavcs in the South arc cqual to {lOa citizcns in the 
North, with respect to the rights of sum· age. 

Slavery depends on the consumption of tbe produce of ils labor for 
support. Refuse this produce, and slavery MUST cease. Say not 
that individual influence is small. Evcry aggregatc must be com' 
posed of a coUeetion of individuals. Though individual influence be 
small, the influence of collectcd numbers is irresistible. 

Thc number of represcntatives of slaves, alias southern properly, 
has alrcady increased to twenty.five, and they are urging thc annexa. 
tion of new slave state~. These considerations alone should cause 
our representatives to be on the alcrl., cven laying a~ide the priuci. 
pIes of natural justice, moral rectitude, and the super.excellent pre. 
eepts of revelation, which inculcate, "that wc should do to allmon 
whatever we would ~hat they should do unto us, and that we should 
love our neighbors (or all mankind) as ourselves." 

'Ve certainly have increased in Iu.\:ury, avarice, aud ~yslemalical 
cruelty, since the epoch of our indepeudence, IUore than any other 
nation ever did in the salTle number of years; for what Rome was in 
her decline, America is in her infancy. We look with a supercilious 
glance upon personal virtue and national honor, while we are ena· 
moured with riches. 'Ve 8ufl'er ambition to monopolize the rewards 
that should be conferred on virtue; nay, we supinely behold our fel. 
low citizens, not only enslave and murJer thousands of their inno. 
cent, unofrtmding fellow creatures periodically, but we permit them, 
by this unjust and unwarrantable mcdium, to gain not only riches to 
fill their coffers, but also political influencc in our national councils, 
the permanent right of suffrage and sovercignty. Yor it is a lamen 
table fact, that for every t\yo slaves the dealers in human flesh smug 
gIe from Africa, or breed, they gain the same influence at elections, 

• 
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as a free citizen inherits in his own person; and a planter that pur. 
chases twb ,hundred ncgrocs, not only replenishes his purse thereby, 
but also gams one hundred and twent.y tnnes as much influence in 
the nati?n, as, the ,:n:tuous and l~o?orable patriot who n~bly refuses 
to prostitute Ins pohtlCal, a,nd rehglOu,s charactel> by partICipating in 
such unparalleled dUl'hclty, hypocnsy, and vIIlany. Is such in. 
equality consistent with a republican form of government; is it con. 
sistent with justice, generosity, or even common sense? No; it is 
a canker that eats, and will of itself eventually destroy our consti. 
tution. If there was no other enemy to excite our fears and alarm 
our sensibility, this surely is sufficient. No less than sixty odd thou. 
sand slaves annually increase the representation. 

If your slavers wish to effect a counter revolution in the minds of 
your injured fellow citizens, you must first cause them to unlearn 
what they learned in "t hc times that tried men's souls;" you must 
destroy thcir memories; you must draw a mighty veil before their in. 
teHcctual eyes, to screen the tragi cal end of slavery in the now re
public of Hayti; you must consign every copy of the RIghts of Man, 
and every other patriotic WOrll, disseminated over the face of the 
earth, to the flames; you must destroy the liberty of the press, that 

, glorious privilege of n'eemcn ; YOll Illust finally destroy Ollr pest offi • 
. ces, and every conduit and vehicle of intelligence. Before you can 

felter the understanding and blind the eyes of your fellow citizens, 
you must accomplish all these things and many more. 

I think and believe, that to sanction and support slavery in Texas, 
is a national crime that would have disgraced Sodom :md Gomorrah. 
My mir.d is much aflected by the case of the injured Indians, and by 
the Texas mania; for sme I am, unless the friends of freedom strain 
every nervc, the tyrants of the south will gain their objects, as they 
havc two or three times before. 

[Under the Mexican go\'ernment slavery has been totally abolished 
in Texas, and elsewhere. The Te:dan rebels could have effected 
nothing but for the assistance of the southern states, (backed by 
northern doughfaces,) who have as fully waged the treasonable, pira. 
tical war they excited, as if it had been by them formally declared. 
The number of principled men in Texas is too small to redeem the 
country and their cause from the fathomless abyss of misery, degra
dation, and infamy into which this unprecedented establishment and 
perpetuation of slavery must inevitably plunge them, as weI! as the 
United States. The slave·mongers, slave.politicians, slave.presses, 
and slave.senators, have foisted the recognition of the independence 
of that ~Iave region, and are urging its incorporatiDn into the United 
States as rapidly as possiblc. The monstrous outrage against the 
laws of nature and of nations, unsurpassed by the blackest page of 
history, is fast tending to its fatal consummation!] 

The diabolical principle, which confers such a super.abundance of 
the paramount rights of sum'age and sovereignty upon a part of the 
citizens, accordingly as they enslave and torture their fellow men, to 
Ihe great injury of the virtuous and honorable part of society-this 
infernal prar.:tice must be abolished, or the union must be dissolved, 
that is, if the spirit of '76 is not completely obliterated from the 

12 
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breasts of the citizens of the north; for it is not only an insult to 
common sense, but degrading them to cowards, to suppose, that they 
will tamely sec their sacred inalienable righls infringed by the exten. 
sian of slavery. . 

Twelve amendments have been made to the constitution. Why 
not amend the principle alluded to? The constitution klS provided 
ways and means to amend its own defects. Why no. embrace this 
constitutional privilege, and cradicate this shameful inequality? Is 
is not more eligible to accommodate any misunderstanding that may 
exist between the different states, in this way, than to do it by the 
force of arms? Surely this would produce anarchy and intestine 
commotion; and who, in such an event, will be the greatest sufferers 1 
I answer, and I Lhudder while I answer, the Oppressors! For how 
could they stand with injured innocence behind them,-their infuriated 
slaves; and virtuous patriotism before them, their insulted fellow 
citizens? 

Is a diversity of color a certain proof of a diversity of species 1 
No. This argument, if it could prove any thing, would prove too 
much. It will be foiInd, upon investigation, that there are among 
the nations of mankind, no less than four or five principal colors i 
not to say any thing of the varions intcl1nediate shades, which ap. 
proach more or less towards each of them. What! are there four ' 
or five species of human beings? Is each of the four great quarters i 

of the world inhabited by a distinct species of men? Are there to 
be found even in the same quarter of the world, human beings of dif. 
ferent kinds? 

Besides it appears to be a fixed law of nature, which operates in 
all parts of creation, that, if two animals of a different species pair, 
the offspring is unable to continue its species. Do not a black Mri· 
can and a white American, in instances innumerable, unite? Cer. 
tainly! Is the mulatto incapable of marriage? No, he is as capa. 
ble of continuing his own color, as his white father is of continuing 
his. An irrefragable proof this, that the black and the white inhabi. 
tants of our globe constitute one species of beings. 

Whence the immense sums, which proprietors of plantations, and 
of negroes and mulattoes, receivc annually, and spend in magnifi. 
cence and luxury? Whence is all this great treasure? How is it 
raised? By the sweat, the blood, the tears, torments, the lives oi 
your poor, hungry, naked, oppressed slaves. Are they so infinitely 
advantageous to you? And can you refuse; can you delay to hear 
the cry of their oppression, their sweat, and their blood? Have you 
not, as a nation, !icen long distinguished and famous, for a free, inde' 
pendent, generous spirit? Is your constitution civil and religious, 
your glory among the nations of ths world? Do you suffer no slavery 
at the North? Why do you allow it elsewhere? Do you, year after 
year, concert the best measures which your wisdom can devise, for 
the prosperity and happiness of your white citizens at home and 
abroad? Why overlook, neglect, and oppress, your black subjects 1 
Is there, can there be, such merit in one color, and such demerit in 
another? 

Is industry a source of wealth to a nation 7 Slavery must be the 
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grand impoverisher, for it is an encouragcment to idleness, and a de. 
preciator of labor. Docs virtue consolidate and strcn gthen a nation 1 
Slavcry, and its concnmitant \·ices, must enervate, if not subvert it. 
How shamefully slavcry exposes and endangers the virtue of females, 
I forbear to say; delicacy \\"ould shudder at the recital. The fcmale 
who in thcory or practicc is an advocate for slavery, cannot be a va. 
tary or a friend to chastity.-The Guardian Genius • 

• 

JOSEPH STURGE. 
Gcneral Santa Anna's rcal crime in the eyes of the American slave. 

olYner is his enforcing the abolition of slavery throughout the Mexi· 
can Republic, whcn they were looking to seize Texas as a market for 
their slavcs. 

This object was publicly avowed by them years ago. In the de. 
bates in the Virgiuia Convcntion, in 1829, Judge Up~llCr said, "If 
it should be our lot, as I trust it will be, to acquire the country of 
Texas, their price (the slaycs) will rise again." 

Weare told by the :l<h'ocates of the Texian scheme, as a caution 
not to interfere; that the cause of cmancipation has retrorrraded in 

I the United :::itates, I. owing to the intemperate zcal of the "Northem 
~bolitionists." I nced not remind the frionds of emancipation in Eng. 
lnd, that this was eyer the favorite assertion of the slave-holders 
nel their advocates, during the struggle for negro freedom in the 
lritish West India Colon;es; nor yet record the opinion of American 
cnl.lemcn, most acenratcly informed on the sut~ect, that the bold 

oInd ~trenuous efliJl·ts 01' the Northern abolitionists, in denouncing this 
plague:srJOt of their social and political system, have, within the last 
'four years, done more tOIl-ards eficcting its extinction than the exer
tions of the previolls half century. The slave-owners of the South 
know this full well. 

Such, then, being t he fearful plan for erecting the ncw state of 
Texas, by giving nell' life and energy to a system of crime and in. 
justice, which ill mall}" of the neighboring states is sinl;illg under its 
inherent rottenness, it becomes the duty of every real abolitionist, 
whether in England or America, to warn his countrymen against 
being decoyed within the sphere of its contaminating influence. The 
country is dcsigned to be thc " home of the slave," and to be peopled 
by a traffic more llideous than the African slave trade itself. 

WILLIAM E. CHANNING. 

Wars with Europe ancl Mexico arc to be entailed on us by thc an. 
nexation of Texas. And is war the policy by which this country is 
to flourish? Was it for interminable conflicts that we formed our 
Union? Is it blood shed for plunder, which is to consolidate our in
stitutions? Is it by collision with the greatest maritime power, that 
our commerce is to gain strength? Is it by arming against ourselves 

, the moral scntiment~ of t he world, that we are to build up national 
: honor? Must we of the North buckle on our armor, to fight the bat
• ties of slavery j to fight for a possession, which our moral principles 
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and just jealousy forbiJ ns to illCol1JOrate with our confeJeracy? In 
attaching Texas to ourseh'es, we provoke hostilities, and at the same 
time expose new points of a·.lack to our foes. Vulnerable at so many 
points, we shall need a vast military force. Grcat armies will reo 
quire great revenues, and raise up grcat chieftains. Are we tired of 
freedom, that wc arc prepared to place it under such guardians? Is 
the republic bent on dying by its own hands? Does not every man 
feel, that, with war for our habit, our institutions cannot be pre
served? If ever a country were bound to pcace, it is this. Pcace is 
our great interest. In peacc our resources arc to he developed, the 
true intcrpretation of the constitution to be established, and the inter. 
fering claims of liberty and order to be adjusted. In peace wc are 
to di;;c!:arge our great dcbt to the human racc, and to diffuse frcedom 
by mamfcsting its fruits. A country has no right to adopt a policy, 
howel'or gainful, which, as it may foresee, will determine it to a ca· 
reer of war. A nation, like an individual, is bound to seck, even 
by ~acrificcs, a position, which will fayor peace, justice, and the ex. 
ercise of a beneficent influence on the world. A nation, provoking 
war by cupidity, by encroachment, and, above all, by efforts to pro. 
pagate the curse of slavery, is alike false to itself, to God, and to the 
human race. 

The annexation of Texas, I have sui,l, will extend and perpetuate 
slaveI}'. It is fitted, and, still morc, intended to do so. On this 
point there can be no doubt. As flir back as the year 1829, the an
nexation of Texas was agitated in the Southern and Westcrn States i 
and it was urged on the ground of the strength and extension it 
would give to the slave-holding interest. In a series of essays, as· 
cribed to a gentleman. now a senator in Congress, it was maintained" 
that five or six slave-holding states would by this measure be added to 
the Union; and he cven intimated that as many as nine States as 

• 

large as Kentucky might be formed within the limits of Texas. In 
Virginia, about the same time, calculations wcre made as to the in
creased value which would thus be given to slaves, and it lVas even 
said, that this acquisition would rise the price fifty per ccnt. Oflate 
the language (In this subject is most explicit. The great argnment 
for annexing Texas is, that it will strengthcn "the peculiar institu 
tions" of the south, and open a new and vast field for slavery. 

Nor is the worst told. As I have before intimatcd, and it cannot 
be too often repeated, we shall not only quicken the domestic slave
trade; we shall give a new impulse to the foreign. This, indeed, 
we have pronounced in our laws to be felony; but we make our laws 
cobwebs, when we offer to rapacious men strong motives for their 
violation. Opcn a market for slavcs in an unsettled country, with a 
sweep of sea.coast, and at such distance from the scat of government 
that laws may be cvaded with impunity, and how can you ex~lude 
slaves from Africa? It is well known that cargoes have been landed 
in Louisiana. 'What is to drive them from Texas? In incorporat
ing this region with the Union to make it a slave-country, we send 
the kidnapper to prowl through the jungles, and to dart, like a beasl 
of prey, on the defenceless viIlages of Africa; we chain the help. 
less, despairiug victims; crowd them into the freUd, pestilential slave. 

• 
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ship; expose them to the unutterable cruelties of the middle passage, 
and, if they surviyc it, crush them with perpetual bondage. " 

I now ask, whether, as a people, we arc prepared to seize on a 
ncighhoring territory f'J!' the cnd of extending slavery? I ask, 
whether, as a people. I,'" can stan,l forth in the sight of God, in the 
~ight of thc natiOlls, all'] adopt this atrociolls policy? Sooner perish! 
Sooner bc Ollr naUle [,lot led out from the record of nations! 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, 1838. 

"Resolves against the Ullllexation of Texas to the United States. 
" \Vhcreas a propo:iii iun to admit into the United States, as a con. 

stituent mcmber thereol; the foreign nation of Texas, has been reo 
commended by the legi::lative resolutions of several States, and 
brought before Cong-res" for its approval and sanction: and whereas 
such a measure would itwolve great wrong to M~xico, and other 
wisc be of cvil preccdent, injurious to the interests and dishonorable 
to the character of this country; and whereas its avowed objects are 
doubly fraught with peril to the prosperity and permanency of this 
Union, as tending to disturb and destroy the conditions of those com. 
promises and eoecc"ions entered into at the formation of the Consti. 
tution, by which the rclutiye weight of different sections and interests 
was adjusted, ane! to strengthen and ext~nrl the evils of a system 
which is unjust. in itself, in striking contrast with the theory of our 
institution:;, and condemned by the moral sentiment of mankind: and 
whereas the Pcop]e of thesc United States have not granted to any or 
all of the departments of their Government, but have retained in 
themselves, the only power adequate to the admission of a foreign na. 
tion into this confelbaey; therefore, . 

"Resolved. That we, the Senate and House of Representatives in 
General Court asscmbletl, do, in the name of the People of Massa· 
chusetts, earnestly and solemnly protest ~gainst the incorporation of 
Texas into this Ullion; and der:lare that no act dOlle, or compact 
made, for such purpose, by the Government of the United States, 
will be binding on the States or the People. 

"Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to for· 
ward a copy of these resolves, and the accompanying report, to the 
Executive of the United States, and the Executive of each State; 
and also to each of our Senators and Representatives in Congress, 
with a request that they present the resolves to both Houses of Can· 
gress." 

NATHANIEL P. ROGERS. 

We should not be surprised, if by reason of this slave-holding, our 
nation should get involved in a war with Mexico with all the ro. 
maining tribes of American Indians our christianity has spared, and 
Great Britain besides, backed up by the sympathies of the whole 
christian world. If it should, the RepUblic will be in an enviable 
predicament. British steamers and war craft cover the ocean. We 
have Canada on the North, Aboriginalityand alexico on the West. 
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The West Indies on the south, with 3,000,000 dark allies, disprrscd 
upon the plantations, to facilitate and further a visit to the "Patriot 
States," and New Brunswicl: beyond the pine woods of the disputed 
territory. To meet all this, we haye a bankrupt treasury a corrupt 
and confounded people the" peculiar institution," to inspirit us, and 
Texas to help us, as an ally. There is not a people under heaven, 
that could sympathize with us in such a contest, but the Republic of 
Texas. Texas is a Republic, to be sure, and almost the only one on 
earth, besides ours. Her Republican sympathy would out weigh that 
of monarchy and despotisms, on the other side. But then it would 
not work to much purpose for us, against the pressure of the British 
steamer. It would not avail us greatly as a counier propulsion. It 
might inspire our hearts, with enthusiasm to fight for slayery and 
equal rights, but it would not waft artillery, like the floats of the 
British steam ship, or guard us from the tomahawk of the universal 
west, which such a war would call back against us from all t he re
gions of Indian banishment, where revenge has been sharpening its 
edge, and hushing the animosities of the hostile tribes in one over
whelming enmity to the race, that has outraged their love of homc, 
and native land, and fathers' graves. And if we fall in such a war· 
fare, it would be glorious enough-however llnfortunate for the callSC 
of Liberty. Slavery has been troublesome to us, cYer since we wcre 
a nation. But we have sccn bnt the beginning of sorrows. It can. 
not remain well with us. It were in impeachment of the equal ways 
of Providence, if sllch a nation as this has been, can have prosperity, 
or experience any thing but signal retribution. To have enslaved IlU
manity, under circumstances like these, is 110 light transgression, and 
brings with it, naturally, no light rclribution. And our solemn 
statesmen, when it burst upon us, can no more devise relief or es
cape, than Belshazzar's wise men could help him in his extremity, or 
read the writing on the wall. Herald of Freedom 

DAVID LEE CHILD. 

'What authority had president Jackson to commence the war in 
'l'exas ? Not a jot more than Gen. Gaines. His pOl\Oer, in respect 
to making war upon a ;orcign nation, is restricted by the constitu
tion to the repelling of innsions; ancl he cannot, withont a ,oiolation 
of the constitution, and his oath, march a man beyond the limits of 
the Union. If it be true, as there appears no rea~on to douht, that 
he has done this, he ought hy law to be impeachcd, and expelled 
from office, and then punished by fine and imprisonment, or giycn 
up to the injured nation to be punished by them for any llIunler or 
robbery, which the troops may commit in pursnillg hIS orders. He 
has no more right to enter l\Iexico, seize property and slay inhabi
tants, whether Indians or others, than any citizen of the United 
States has to go into Great Britain and do it. Such acls will be rob· 
bery, piracy, or murder, and ought to be punished accordingly. 

The power of deolaring IVaI' is vested exclusively in the congress 
of the United States; and there cannot be a lawful war, and one 
which IShall confer upon those taking part in it, the rights of war, 
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without such declaration. Supposing Com. Porter, when he entered 
the town of Foxardo, in the Island of Porto Rico, or Aaron Burr, 
when he entered Texas, thirty years ago, had been taken with their 
officers and men; w0111<1 tbey not have been put to death agreeably 
to the Io.w of nations. So would Gen. Jackson and his men, when, 
in two instances, they deliberately marched into Florida, and seized 
the towns and possessions of Spain. If the constitution had been 
supported, and the laws of the land faithfully executed, on either of 
those occasions, we should not now have had a president who would 
have ventured to issue an order to invade a friendly country and be. 
gin a war; nor a general who would dare to obey it, nor a subordi
nate officer, who would not throw up his commission, nor a soldier 
who would not throw down his arms at the frontier, and refuse, as 
they might lawfully and dutifully do, to be the instruments of usur
pation, and the perpetrators of crime. 

And where are the remonstrances of the press, and the meetings 
of the people? \Vhere arc the friends of universal peace, and above 
all, where is the Christian priesthood? And you merchants, ship
owners, and underwriters, where are you? Know you not that this 
presidential measure is fatally opposed to the purest devotion to self
interest that evcr chilled a half-penny heart? Awake, arise; it is 
not (only) a breach of the constitution. Thcre is a breach in tho 
strong-box. 

If any circumstance could enhance thc intrinsic wickedness of the 
executive proceeding:;, it is thc end and object at which they are 
aiming. It is to PROP AGATE SLAVERY, or in other words, 
perpetual robbery, rap inc, and murder throughout a vast and beauti_ 
ful region, now, by the laws of Mexico, perfectly free. It is to open 
a new and intermilJablc ~lave_market to the old slave-hreeding sinners 
of Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, and other old 
slave states, and to flesh-mongers every where. It is to bring into 
this Union, for the benefit of NULLIFIERS, FIVE TO TEN new slave 
states, each with a Constitution, not only establishing slavery, but 
also forbidding their own legislatures cver to abolish it. This is a 
provision of the new constitution of Tcxas, formed since the strug
gle for liberty commenced! The old or Mcxican constitution 01 
Texas abolished slavery forever! 

And the frec states arc willing to p:\y three fourths of the ta-les 
(as they ever must so long as they are raised on consumptionj-to sup
port a war for these objects; for, remember if war exists, 'appropria
tions must be made to carry it on.' 

EDWIN W. GOODWIN. 

TEXAS. A correct idea of the importance, magnitude, and power 
of thllt nation, for which such an anxiety is expressed that it may be 
united with this country, may be obtained from the fact that the 
whole vote for President at the late election, was 10,084; only about 
Ilne-ninth as many votes as were cast at our late presidential election 
in the single state of Illinois. . 

The national debt of this immense people is $11,602,127, includ-
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ing tho appropriation of the last cong-ress, and $1,000,000 of bonds 
hypothecated by Gen. Hamilton. This, upon an average, is about 
eleven hundred and si.,ty dollars to each votcr at the late election. It 
is a very reasonable conclusion then, that the people of Texas are 
anxious to fonn a new connection in business, especially if the pro. 
posed partnor has some money or credit. 

.. By Art IV. Sect. 2, of the Constitution, fugitives from justir,e 
are to be delivered up on demand, to the state from whieh they fled; 
80 that Texas, if annexed to the United States, would be left without 
a corporal's guard!" Tocsin of Liberty. 

, 

JOSHUA R. GIDDINGS. 

Our constituents are asked to engage in a war with one of the most 
powerful nations of the earth, in order to enable the slave.dealers of 
the south to carry their slaves out of the territory and jurisdiction of 
the slave states under the flag of our common country. They insist 
upon the 'Privilege of involving our constituents, the free people of 
Ohio, in the disgrace and expense of maintaining what 1\1r. Jeffer· 
son calls "an execrable commerce in human beings." Against these 
abuses our constituents have remonstrated. Conscious that they are 
unconstitutional infringments of their rights, they have year after 
year sent their petitions here, praying in the most respectful manner 
that they may be relieved from these oppressions and from such un. 
constitutional taxation. They have approached congress in the most 
respectful manner, and in the most unexceptionable language have 
asked that these abuses may cease. These petitions have been treated 
with contempt and the most insulting epithets applied to the people 
who have thus dared to approach their servants. W'hen petitioning 
for the protection of their constitutional rights, they have been falsely 
represented as attempting to invade the rights of others. When they 
have asked relief from taxation for lhe support of slavery, they have 
been represented as attempting to interfere with the vested rights of 
otLers. When they have asked congress to repeal the laws of their 
own enacting, they have been held up to the country and the world, 
as seeking for unconstitutional objects which congress had no power 
to grant. Letter to the Members of Congress, Itlarch 5, 1842. 

Resolutions offered by 1I1r. Giddings, for which he was censured by 
. a majority of the house. 
Resolved, That slavery, being an abridgement of the natural rights 

of man, can exist only by force of positive municipal law, and is ne
cessarily confined to the territorial jurisdiction of the power ereat· 
ing it. 

Resolved, That when the brig Creole, on her late passage for New
Orleans, left the territorial jurisdiction of Virginia, the slave laws of 
that state ceased to have jurisdiction over the persons on board said 
brig, and such persons became amenable only to the laws of the 
United States. 

Resolved, That all atteulpts to exert our national influence in fa.-
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rOr of the coastwise slave trade, or to place this nation in the atti 
tude of maintaining a " commcrce in human beings." are subversive 
of the rights and injurious to the feelings and the interests of the free 
states; are unauthorized by the constitution, and prejudicial to our 
national character. 

i\IR. MAYNARD. 

Under the pretence of preventing any Indian disturbances, while 
the Tcxian soldiers and citizens are in the service against the Mexi· 
cans, the Sccretary of War has put Gen. Taylor in command of a 
body of U. S. troops, and sent him to that republic, with discretionary 
powers; and everyone who knows how General Gaines managed be. 
fore, under similar circumstances, and how such matters were con· 
due ted by Gen. Jackson, in Florida, will of course understand, that 
this is equivalent to sending an army of 2,000 men, to the aid of 
Texas. Under the same pretence before, our army was marched 
some 200 miles into lVlexican territory, If I remember rightly, and 
if necessary, no doubt will be again. Madison Abolitioni8t 

STARTLING FACTS. 

The late three years' war with England, the most powerful nation 
in the world, cost the U niled States about $90,000,000. 

The three years' ivaI' in Florida, with a remnant tribe of Seminole 
Indians and a few runaway Negroes, has cost us $40,000,000, or 
nearly half the whole expense of our war with England! ! ! 

The war against the miserable Indians and Negroes, was wickedly 
commenced, has been ingloriously conductd, and threatens to be in· 
terminahle? 

There is not, in the history of wars aillong civilized nations, ,n 
parallel for the wantonness, imbecility and corruption which distin. 
guishes this dishonorable, infamous crusade.-Albany Evening 
Journal. 

ZALMON EASTMAN. 

So it appears to be a plan already matured, that troops are to be 
conveyed from this country directly into the territory of Mexico, 
without setting a foot on the soil of Texas. 

Remember, that the original contest with Mexico, was not com. 
menced for liberty, but for the purpose of introducing slavery into 
Texas, and for wresting that territory from Mexico, that it might be 
joined to the United States to strengthen the slave power here. And 
remember also, that the sympathy manifested for the people of Texas, 
and all this violation of neutrality and the laws and usages of na· 
tions, is not sympathy for the oppressed, nor for the extension or pre. 
servation of liberty, but is sympathy for the oppressor, and these 
plans are canied out for the sake of strengthening the chains of the 
slave, and for extending the dominion of slavery.-Genius of Liberty. 

13 
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GAMALIEL BAILEY. 

The report of the invasion of Texas by MexICo, is confirmed. 
Many of our newspapers never tire in eulogizing the spirit of the 
Texians on this occasion. 

The conduct of a certain porbon of our citizens in relation to the 
belligerents deserves notice. A meeling has been held in Cincinnati, 
to sympathize with the revolted province; a similar one in Philadel. 
phia. l\1eantime, open efforts are made to enlist the people of the 
United States in a crusade against ~lexico. The N :.tional Intelli· 
gencer coolly announces that I, a company of seventy emigrants, 
well armed and equipped, left Mobile on the 24th ultimo for Texas, 
on an exploring expedition." A correspondent of the Daily Message, 
writing from N ew.Orleans, March 26th, ~ays . that "fresh recruits 
are marching from every quarter to aid them (the Texians,) in their 
glorious struggle. Last Sunday the steamship Neptune left this port 
with two hundred fearless and gallant spirits. l\Iay the God of bat. , 
tIes crown their efforts with speedy and brilliant success," 

Why have we no president's message to repress these hostile de- , 
mOllstrations towards a power, with which we are at peace? Here 
are armed bands marching from this country against Mexico, in vio. 
lation of good faith and of the laws of the United States, and yet 
John Tyler, whose oath of office binds him to "take care that the 
laws be faithfully executed," looks on and is silent! 'We all know 
how prompt was the executive with its proehl.mation, when thc has. 
tility of our northern borderers was likely to interrupt the friendly re
lations with Great Britain. But circumstances alter cases. Eng. 
land is a formidable, 1I1exico a feeble, power. We were afraid of the 
fonner; but most valiantly do we bully the latter. Besides, slayery 
had nothing to gain froUl irruptions into Canada j so a pro·slavery 
government was most scrupulous b fulfilling the obligations imposed 
by the laws of nations. But, having every thing to gain by the 
separation of Texas from Mexico, the government which it controls, 
connives at the most flagitious aggressions by our citizens on that 
friendly state! And yet this government, after having permitted 
many of its citizens to inflict outrage after outrage on l\fexico, affect.!l 
a saint-like countenance, and complains of the hostility of our neigh. 
bor ! Most perfidious ! 

"And thus I clotlle my naked villiany, 
And ~eem a saint, when most I play the devil." 

Some wretched trucklers to the powers that be, arc apt to repre
sent opposition to the administration of the govcrnment as treason 
against the country. Poor fools! they should be slavcs to the grand 
Turk. It is because we love our country its honor, its intercst
that we abhor the government, as it has long been administered. It 
does not represent the people of the United States. It is the eXpO. 
nent and instrument of one interest the tool of a single class. That 
interest is slavery, that class is made up of slave.holders and their 
northern menials. Let the government be redeemed from this degra. 
dation, and be controlled by the constitution, interpreted in the light, 

! 
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oftbe Declaration of Indepcndence, and then may we expect to sec this 
republic respecting the rights of all mankind, acting with even. 
banded justice tOlVard" all nations, the weak, as well as pOlVcrful. 
-Tile Philanthropist. 

GERRIT SMITH. 

During the twenty.two years of the existence of t.he Colonization 
Socict.y, not so many slavcs have been emancipated and given to it 
for expatriation, as are born in a single week. As a proof that the 
sympathies of the soulh are all with the slave-holding and real cha
racter of this two.facl'd instit.ution, and not at all with the abolition 
purposcs and tendencies, which it professes at the north, "none of its 
presidents, (and slave.holders ouly are deemed worthy to preside over 
it,) has ever contributed f!'Om his stock of slaves to swell those bands 
of emigrants, who, lcaviag our shores in the character of II nui. 
sances," are instantly transformed, to use your own language, into 
"missionaries, carrying with them credentials in the holy cause of 
christianity, civilization, and free institutions." 

I add. that we of the north must feel concerned about slavery 
in thc sla vo states, beea lise of our obligation to pity the deluded, hard· 
hearted, and bloody oppressors in those statcs: and to manifest our 
lovo for them by rebuking their unsurpassed sin. And, notwithstand· 
ing pro.slavery statesmen at the north, who wink at the iuiquity of 
slave.holding, and pro·slavery clergymen at th~ north, who cry. 
"pcace, peace" to the slave-holder, and sew "pIllolVs to armholes," 
tell us: that by our l:oncst and open rebukc of the slave.holdel', we 
shall incur his enduring hatred; wo, Ilevertheless, believe that" open 
rebuke is better than sccret love," and that, in tho end, we shall en· 
joy more southern fnvor than they, whose secret love is too pl'Udent 
and SPUl'iOllS (0 deal faithfully with tho objects of its regard. 

I have a somewhat cxtcnsive acquaintance at the north; and I 
call truly say, that I do not know a white abolitionist, who is the 
reputed father of a colored child. At the south there are scveral 
hundred thousand prrs.lnc" whose yellow skins testify, that the white 
man's hlood courses through their veins. "Whether the honorable 
porlion of Iheir parentagc is to be a.-cribed cxclusivcly to the few abo. 
litionists scattered over the south and who, under such supposition, 
must, indeed, be procEgics of industry and prolificness or whether 
anti.:tbo)itionists thcre, have, notwithstanding all their pious horror 
of" amalgamation," becn contributing to it, you can better jndge 
than myself . 

• 
It appears to me highly improbable, that emancipation would be 

followed by the migra! ion of the emancipated. Emancipation, which 
has alrcady added fifty pel' ccnt. to the value of estates in the British 
West Indies, would immcdiately add as much to the value of the soil 
of the south. iII ueh more of it would be brought into u.e; an"d, 
notwithstanding the undoubted truth, that the freedman performs 
twice as much labor as when a slave, the south would require, in· 
stead of any diminution, a very great incraase of the number of her 
laborers 
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W. MACKENZIE. 

--

1'he slave-holders of the son:h represent slavery as a heaven-born 
institution themselves as patrlilfehs and patterns of benevolence_ 
and their slaves, as their tcnderly trea!ed and happy dependents. 
The aboWionisis, on the contrary, think that slavery is fi'om hell_ 
that slave-holders are the worst of robbers-and that their slaves are 
the wretched victims of unsurpassed cruelties. Now, how do abo_ 
litionists propose to settle the points at issue '{ by fanciful pictures 
of the abominations of slavery to countervail the like pictures of its 
hlessedness 7 by mere assertions against slavery, to bahmce mere as_ 
-iiertions in its favor? N 0 but by the perfectly reasonable and fair 
means of examining slavery in the light of its own code of judging 
of the character of the slave-holder in the light of his own conduct 
-and of arguing the condition of the slave from unequivocal evi. 
dences of the light in which the slave himself views it. To this end I 

we publish extracts from the southern slave code, which go to show 
that slavery subjects its victims to the absoiute control of their erring 
fellow men tbat it withholds from them marriage and the Bible
that it classes them with brutes and things ·:tud annihilates the dis
tinctions -between mind and matter. To this end we republish in 
part, -or entirely, pamphlets and books, in which southern m~u ex. 
hibit,. with their own pens, some of the horrid features of slavery. 

Some of the advertisements of this class identify the fugitive slave 
by the scars, which the whip, or the manacles and fetters, or the 
rifle had made on his person. Some of them offer a reward for his 
head! and it is to this same end, that we often refer to the teu thou. I 
sands, who !::ave fled from southern slavery, and the fifty fold that 
nUIhber, who have unsuccessfully attempted to fly from it. How 
unutterable must be the horrors of the southern prison-house, and , 
how strong and undying the inherent love of liberty to induce these, 
wretched fellow beings to brave the perils which cluster so thickly 
and frightfully around their attem pted escape 1 That love is indeed 
undying. Letter to Henry Clay. 

-
WILLIAM MACKENZIE. 

-
The iBtrigues of the United States slave-owners it was, which can. 

verted Texas into a place of bondage to the man of color. Honest 
Mexico had made it free alike to all men in 1829, and for this offence 
has southern vengeance and European diplomacy continued to strike 
at the tranquillity of her devoted population ever ~ince, while it is 
whispered that Cass, the agent of the south in Paris, was not un' 
friendly to Louis Phillipe's villainous attack. 

Again, Cuba-was about to seek independence. and offer equal Ii· 
: berty to all its inhabitants some years ago. Bllt it is well known 
that Messrs. Clay and Adams in 1827, and Mr. Van Buren aud 1\11'. 
Van Ness in 1829, made the most urgent l'emonslrances to old Spail1 
against permitting such a step. The south was ready to tender the 
aid of the arms of the great American republic to crush a stl'llggle 

-for freedom, which might end in yielding an asylum to a Virginia 
mulatto slave. Not content with the gains of their own serfs, the 
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a.varice of man is such, that of 177 slave ships which arrive e-rery 
year in Cuba, five. ninths are owned and fitted out in this Union U!!r 
der the fostering care of its government, and th~ir guilty gains arl\ 
truly enormous. 

Compare the conduct of the slave powcr at Washington to Te~a~, 
and to Canada. Scattered along an extensive line, without muni,. 
tions of war, without provisions, almost without clothing, pursued 
by the English forces on one side, and by the troops under the com. 
mand of G('neral 800ll on the other, during a most severe aud stormy 
wiuter. Such waH the situation of the Can ,dinn republicans in 1838. 
The Texians \Vele slaw.owners fighting to re.establish slavery on a 
soil frolll whieh it had been recently banished by the Mexicans; the 
American governmellt gave them every possible aid and assistan~, 
The Canadian Patriots fought for liberty to all, and no negro slavery 
could be expccted to crown their triumphs.-ll-fcKenzie'8 Gazette, 
June, 1840. 

LA ROY SUNDERLAND. 

Meetings in favor of Texas and against Mexico, have been held in 
every southem and south.westem city. UpIVards of fifty thousand 
dollars in money and munitions have been subscribed for the Texiuns. 
And it is said, that scyeral have already left this city for Texas, in 
order to engage in the war against Mexico. 

Who can witness these efiorts to support and extend slavery, and 
not feel a blush of indignation for this boasted republic! And 100kJ 
too, at the prodigality with which the slave-holders pour out their 
money, -and for the basest of purposes, while the cause of hUmBn 
rights, at the north, languishes for the want of support. N. Y. 
W atcllma.~. ' 

The south nevcr will give the slave up until the North is convm1ed 
to OUI' doctrines. While the north regards the colored man as it no\'1 
does, it would be a Herculean, a desperate enterprise for the south to 
undertake the emancipation of the slave. The north must make its 
peace with the "free colored man," before the south can emancipate 
the slave. It would not saTe the country, or froo the slave, to en!L9t 
the abolition of slavery by congress, and by every state general co~ 
in the union, without a moral chan~e in the white population to. 
wards the black, and the conseq\lentrevolution of feeling in the black 
towards the white man. Nothing can effect this change but tlle ~il,. 
tion and prevalence of anti.slavery societies and principles. Anti. 
Slavery lIfanual. 

" -

CIIANGE OF OPINIO:-;", Mr. J. B. Lami/.r, Cormerly.warmly alld ac
tively engaged in the support of the Texi;m cause, is not disposed,it 
appears to pursue th~ same course at present. In a letter to the Sa. 
vannah Georgian, he says, that "time, reflection, and a more en
lightened conscience, convince /lim tba.t any interference with th" 
war in TexaG, by citizens of oq~ pf the United Stu.Wa, is It !liola.ti&a . 

, 
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of the laws of our own country, and inconsistent with our interests 
and thc doctrines we hold of like conduct in others towards us; and 
he must therefore in justice to himself, not only decline the appoint. 
ment, (to which he had been called by a meeting, held in Savannah, 
of friends of that cause,) but refuse to contribute to the object in any 
way whatever." Bostlm Daily III ail 

ARCHIBALD L. LINN. 

Recent events have satisfied me that new and serious attempts ;UIl 

to be made to accomplish the annexation of Texas to this Union. 
One of the principal instruments in the scheme is to be found in the 
character of the present mission to Mexico, and, as no higher in· 
terests can be involved in our foreign intercourse than the political 
considerations which belong to this mission, I feel it my duty to ad. 
vert to them at the earliest opportunity. 

Whoever would look back upon the history of our relations with 
:Mexico in referen ce to the province of Texas of the first settle· 
ment of that {Jrovice and of the men who and the influences 
which produced the revolution there and her separation from Mexico; 
whoever would look back upon the legislation of congress -of thc 
legislation of several of the states of the union, and upon the o?in
ions and influences of men in all parts of the country; whoevcr 
would trace the whole progress of that revolution from its inception 
down to the present time, and connect it with tbe present events and 
present condition of that country, would come to the conclusion that 
the political difficultit>S which had heretofore existed between this go. 
vernment and l\Iexico, had reference only to the annexation of Texas 
-:and that the efforts to attain that object were to be renewed, with 
all the moral aud political evils which could not fail to accompany it. 

Mr. L. then glanced briefly at the history of Texas as a province, 
to show thatlhe whole history of diplomacy on this subject. (of which 
he said, he had copious notes,) and the whole history of legislation 
went to show that the annexation of Texas, (whether successful or 
not,) was the desired fruit of the present mission to Mexico. Hc reo 
ferred to the representative history of General Waddy Thompson, as 
:l member of this house, to show that that gentleman had introduced 
a proposition for the recognition of the independence of Texas; that 
he had pursued a course which pledged him to that step. And he 
(Mr. L.) hesitated not to predict that oue of the fruits of this mis. 
sion, as now created, ';Vould be a renewal of the proposition for the 
annexation of Texas to the United States. 

Mr. L. passed on to notice the claims of the citizens of the United 
States against the government of Mexico, in relation to which a 
commission has been in session for some two years past; and expres. 
sed the conviction that the grandfinrlle of these claims (if ever set· 
tIed at all) would be the relinquishm<mt of them on the part of this 
government, either by means of a recognition of the independence 
of Texas, or a direct cession of Texas to thia government. And it 

-
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was to prevent the evils arising from this state of thin D'S, that this 
mission ought not, ill his judgment to be allowed. b 

N'>twithstanuing 0111' aggressions upon Mexico, (which he did not 
ndvel-t to, but which were matters of history,) we were still at least 
professedly, at peace with her, under solemn treaties of a~ity and 
commerce. By what rule, then, of national law 01' national honor 
we were justified ill interfering in the affairs of Texas, he could not 
divine Texas, a province in a state of open revolt, whose indepen
dence Mexico had ncver recognized, but against which she was at 
this time waging a Illost uncompromising war. Whence, then, the 
sympathy and enthusiasm which had been excited on the subject in 
this country? Whence the injustice and breach of national faith 
against Mexico, which had engendered so much ill-blood and ill-feel; 
iug against a government which was doing the most that she wa~ 
able to do, to establi"h free institutions of the same kind as onr own? 
Whence the abandonment. of'the policy of' non-interference, which 
had been so studiou"ly cultivated and adhered to by this government 
ill all the contests which had taken place on this continent? 01' 
who could doubt that the continuance of negotiations between this 
gOI'(!l'Illllent and Mexico, in relation to the annexat.ion of Texas, 
would inevitably leau to war? And 1\11'. L. alluded to the probabili_ 
ty, in such an event, of interference on the part of Great Britain. 
--Speech in Congress, April 13, 1842. 

WILLIAM SLADE. 

1111'. fl. had been greatly surprised at the nomination to :'ilexieo of 
a public man who had always zealously advocated the eau~e of Texian 
independence. Gentlemen in the south did not appreciate the feeling 
which pervaded this country in reference to this Texian question. 
'l'hroughout more than half the states of this union, it was watched 
with the utmost jealousy, and excited the deepest feeling, because it 
was well known that anxious efforts had ]olJg been going on to effect 
the annexation of Texas to the United States, and it was as perfectly 
und~rstood that the entering wedge to the accomplishment of such a 
design was never applied ill the open light of day, but secretly, and, 
for aught that appeill'cd upon the surface, that wedge might not only 
be entered, but driven up past a\l hope of retraction before the fact 
was known at all. And there were those in this union who looked 
tbe more sharply at all such measures from their apprehension as to 
the eonnexion between the annexation of Texas and the extension of 
slavery. 'Vhether these persons were imprudent or not, in the course 
they pursued-whether or not they adopted the best Il10~ns to accom_ 
plish their objects, and whether their abstract positions were sound or 
not, still they werc perpetualIy on the watch-tower, looking with 
eagle eyes at every movement bearing on the Texian question, and 
but for their unslceping vigilance, the so much desired union between 
that country and this would have been effected long ago. Here Mr. 
S. referred to the vast number of petitions which. they had sent up 
against the annexation. That number was not so grea,t now, because 
an impression had begun to prevail that the danger was now over. 
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But Mr. S. could assure them they were entirely mistaken. It was 
not over ; very far from it, and he thanked the gentleman fi'om New. 
York, (Mr. Linn,) for rousing the attention of the country to the 
subject. What had thcy seen during the last year? Not only did 
the public press of the south and south. west come out openly for an. 
nexation, but several of the statcs had passed official resolutions to 
the same effect; and when brought into the House of Representa' 
tives, how were they treated? Not as the abolition resolutions e\'en 
from state legislatures were. They were not onll' received, but or. 
dered to be printed, that they might be considered and acted upon. 
The same thing had been done at the other end of the capitol. All 
this was done with the intent of forming public opinion, and, so far, 
it was all fair. But if a northern abolitionist should attempt any 
means to counteract such opinion at the south, by arguments how· 
ever strong and however reasonable, he must straightway be seized 
and hung to a lamp post. [A laugh.] 

The American people never could be drawn into any snch mea. 
sure as the annexatiou of Texas; it would be uttcr ruin to the union 
of the states. 1\lr. S, would not give a snap of his fingers for this 
union from the day such a measure was effected. It would be dis. 
solved ipsa facta froI!l that momellt. He was a friend to the union; ! 

he desired to see it preserved, and therefore he deprecated a scheme 
that must dissolve it. 

He would say, in general terms, that he believed it arose from a i 

desire to exteud and to perpetuate 3lavery. That snch a desire did 
exist was a fact beyond dispute; it had been manifcstcd with greater 
or less distinctness for the last forty vears; in ·its practical effects it 
hOod trampled on all the safeguards of the constitution, and lengthened 
the cords and strengthened the stakes of slavery in this land. 'fhe 
general expectation at the adoption of the constitution, was that 
slavery would be abolished in less than a quarter of a century; but I 

half a century had elapsed, and instead of being abolished it had in' I 

creased three.fold. This process began with the purchase of Loui;,i. 
ana, or rather, with the toleration of slavery in that state, and it 
had been extended in the free states since formed out of the Louisiana 
p~chase. Mr. S. considered this as having inflicted a deeper wound 
on the constitution than any other event that had ever happened since 
its adoption. 

]\'[r. S. could show, did time permit, how slavery had governed this 
Jand; how it had chosen our presidents for a succession of forty 
years, while there had, since the foundation of the government, been 
a president in the chair from the free states but for twelve years and 
one month. And of these, one never would have been president had 
he not been "a northern man with southern principles." A review 
of the individuals who had filled the speaker's chair of this house 
would show the same thing. 

He might refer to the fact that five out of six of those who had 
filled the mission to Mexico, had been gentlemen from the southern 
states. Of the reason of such a selection there could be no doubt. 
He need not Eay how impossible it was to carryon important nego· 
tiations with almost any government, and especially with Mellie!), 
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without their having an important bearing on our relations with other 
governments. And here he took occasion to repel the expressions of 
contempt which had fallen from Mr. Cushing, in which he spoke of 
gentlemen cowering under the fi'own of Great Britain, and of being 
actuateu by a dread of British interferenoe. The people of New
Engl~nd would be tne very last to be actuated by such a feeling, as 
the glorious history of this country would abundantly show. But 
while we were ready to maintain our rights against all the world, it 
was the part of wisdom and prudence not to be insensible to the dan_ 
ger of becoming needlessly embroiled with other governments. The 
gentleman from South Carolina, (1\11'. Pickens,) had niven pretty 
strong indications not only of a ve.lY strong sympathy with the cause 
of Texas, but of a disposition to carry that feeling into our relations 
with Mexico. He had alluded to what he supposed to be a fact, that 
the Brit.ish govern:nont stood pledged to that of Mexico, to aid it un
der certain contingencies. If this were true, it was of itself suffi
cient to.put every prudent statesman on his guard. 

Mr. S. would tell gentlemen that their scheme never could be car. 
ried into effect j there might be a union on parchment, but it never 
could godown with the people of the northern states. Let the thought 
be banished at oneco Let not gentlemen deeeil'e themselves he 
could tell them that the '"Cry moment they came out and 8howed their 
hand they would find a spirit which they little drea.med of. He would 
say to them, as a friend, "hands off." Let this government declare 
at once to Texas, to l\1exico, and to all the world beside, that Buch 
a thing as a union hetween Texas and the United States was utterly 
impraetieab!e. When this should h:we been done, the government 01 
Mexico' would be more likely to open their ears to the claIms ot 
American citizens. Let it ba distinctly understood that the moment 
we united ourscl.es with Tcxas, that momcnt we married ourselves 
to a war, He was, therefore, for a proclamation of neutrality. 
Why should this mcasnre not be resorted to in relation to our neigh
bors at one extremitv of the union as to those at the other? We 
did it relation to CaJiada, why not in regard to Texas and 1\1exico 1 
We owed this to ourrclvcs and to the peace of the world. We stood 
in a highly dangcrous position before we knew it the matched might 
be applied to the magazine. 

• 

• 

! 
• 
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THE BRITISH El\lANCIPATOR. 

TE.."l:As. It is a deplorable thing in this age of the world, after 
~ueh gigantic and persevering cHorts have beeu made to get rid of 
slavery and the slave..trade, and with so much success, that in a 
country in which slavery had been abolished, (and that country four 
times as large as France,) this curse and crime should be 1'es/oi'ed! 
It is yet more deplorable, that this restoration of slavery should have 
the effect, and should have been brougbt about for the purpose, of 
providing a vast and almost boundless market for the slaves reared 
like cattle by all adjoining nation, boasting, to be civilized and chris. 
tian! The domestic slave.trade has made the United States the sink 
and the scorn of the world' vet, this more than infernal trame is tu 

• find an inexhaustible outlet in Texas ! Yet more deplorable is it, that 
a nation born amidst the agonies of the slavery it revives, and exist· 
ing but for the perpetuation and aggravation of atrocities which all 
civilized governments have agreed to denounce and exterminate, 
shollid by anyone of those governments have been acknowledged as 
a nation at all. Humanity bleeds on contemplating slavery as a fact 
of the past; it is dreadful to see it originating anew. A nascent peo. 
pIe ordaining slavery should have met with not a moment's toleration; 
they should been frowned and trodden out of being by the united SCOl'll 

and resistance of the civilized world.-The British Emancipator. 
The Committee of the BRITISIl and FOREiGN ANTI.SLAVEIlY SO. 

CIETY, to LOIlD PALMEIlSTON, Secretary for Foreign Affairs. 
The committee will not trouble your Lordship with a detail of the 

unjust and atrocious manner in which the Mexican province of TexIls 
has been wrested from the parent state by unprincipled adventurers, 
land jobbers, and slave-holders from the United States, whose con. 
duct merits the most indignant rebuke, and must attaeh lasting dis· 
honor to all who may become implicated in it: but would press all 

the consideration of your Lordship and the government the well· known 
fact, that the legislature of Texas has abolished the universal freedom 
which, with such admirable justice and propriety, had been decreed 
by the Mexican government, and have re.established slavery in its 
worst form. The committee would also call your Lordship's aUen. 
tion to the fact, that the Texian laws also provide for the expulsion 
from its territory of all Africans and the descendants of Africans, 
whether in whole or in part born free, as well as of the native In· 
dian tribes, :l.n iniquity not less cruel than it is infamous, and un' 
paralleled ill the history of any civilized people. 

The establishment of slavery in Texas will open an immense mill" 
ket for the slave..breeders of the United States, Ilnd will inevitably 
enlarge to an unprecedented extent, and raise to a pitch of unpre. 
cedented horrors, a traffic so infamous and deplorable. Nor can it 
be doubted but, in spite of the law which prohibits it, the slave·trade 
with Africa, against which the whole power of the British empire is 
arrayed, will be extensively carried on, as there is too great reason 
to believe it has already begun. 

Under these circumstances, the committee trust ,tlmt her Majesty's 
government will regard the proposed recognition of Texas witn the 

, 
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greate~t abhorrcnce j and they cherish an earnest hope that in thei!' 
decisions, considerations of humanity, justice, and liberty will be 
firmly held paramount 10 every olher. On behalf of the Commiltee, 

G. W. ALEXANDER, Chairman. 

GEORGE BRABBURN. 

Until lately. Texa, wa~, as it now is of right, a part of the reo 
public of Mexico. While Mexico was under the dominion of Spain, 
slavery was tolerated t.here. But on becoming independent of the 
mother counhy, she, with a consistency of which our country would 
have done well to set the cX:lInplc, gave libcrty to her bondmen, and 
declared, that slavery should cxisl no more witbin ber borders forever. 
With this slate of things, the people were evidently well enough ~a· 
tisficd. For, they were not tbe hypocrites to withhold fl'Om others 
the liberty which they had fought and bled to secure for themselves. 
'fhey had not yel becn contaminated by association with North Ameri· 
can republicans. They would, thcrefore, 1.0 a man, have remained 
satisfied, but for the 'foreign intcrferenee'-the emigration into 
their country of a desperate set of speculators, gamblers, blacklegs, 
ficsbmongers, slave.drivers, and demagogues, from these United 
Slates. These miserable libels upon humanity, though they did not 
wilbout great difficulty, and never wholly, succeed in joining to their 
eau~es the old settlers oj' the soil, did, nevertheless, by accession to 
their numbers from thi~ country, and by aid of friends they left be
hind, who, unlike themselyes it seems, had not quite patriotism 
enough to leave their country for their co\!ntry's good, ultimately felt 
themselves sufficiently strong to attempt the transfer of their allegi. 
ancc from Mexico to the government of the United States, They 
desired to establi~h slavery in their new country. It was one of the 
chief objects of their rebellion. The plan was regarded with favor 
by the slave.]lOlding members of this Union, as also by certain land. 
sharks of the free states, who had made investments in Texan lots. 
The former saw in it a powerful means of stl'engthening their "pc. 
culiar institution." Both knew, if it succeeded, it would put mOlley 
into their pockets. 

EDlVlUND QUINCY. 

There are perils, and those illlminent-perils, which in the opinion 
of many wise men threaten to lock torever the retters of the slave, 
and even to thl'OW the links of the chain around the limbs of the fi'ee. 
If Texas, say they, the land of the pirate and the murderer, the 
CDmmon sewer into whieh is drained all the filth which is too abomi. 
nable even foJ' the slal'cs states to endure-if Texas be annexed to 
the United States, thell slave!'y will be forever ,.entailed upon us, and 
the preponderance which will be given to the slave.holding interest 
in t!lC councils of the na!ion, by that event, wiIll'ender the freemen 
of the Ilol'th but the SC!'fs of a southern lask.master. If Texas be 
not ann.excd, then the U II ion will be dissolved j a slave·hnlding con. 
federacy will be fOl'lned, an,] slavery forever pe~petnated. , 
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I am sure that no man can deprecate more sincerely than I do, the 
annexation of Texas to this union. I believe that I realize all the 
immediate and all the remote bearings which that event would have 
upon the great cause of Universal Freedom. There is no effort whicb 
I would not make no sacrificc to which I would not gladly submit 
,-to avert that most haleful alliance. But were it accomplished to. 
morrow, should I despair? Should I despondingly abandon the 
C\luse of God and liberty on that account, and believe that the trickery 
of a handful of scurvy politicians at Washington could cancel the I 

decree registered in the chancery of heaven -, that every slave shall be , 
free 1 Should I even believe that the period of universal emancipa. 
tion would be very much delayed hy that cvent? No, sir. The only 
effect which such a blow would have upon me, and which I believe 
it would have upon every Abolitionist, would be to make mc feel that 
a great work was to be done in a short time. That we must coneen· 
trate all our efforts, and multiply all our machinery for acting upon 
the public mind, before the young dragon by the banks of the Sabino 
be fully grown, and 'before she have engendered a brood like unto 
herself, to be anayed by'her side against the cause of God and free
dOln. 

Whenever proclamation is made that the union of these states is 
dissolved, on that day the death.knell of slavery is tolled. As soon 
lIS they are released from the fatal emhrace of their northern friends, 
their patriarchal system falls to the ground. It is the sympathy and 
er.eouragement of the free states which sustain that 8ystem now. 
Let the ties of interest, which create that false sympathy, be severed, 
and it vanishes; stifled humanity revives, and the oppressor must 
soon break his rod for very shame. It is a strange infatuation to sup
pose thaI, any military force, or any custom house regulations, could 
keep from the inhabitants of any country the influence of the whole
some public opinion of neighboring nations, and the seal'll of the 
civilized world. 

The Americans of our revolution then fought for their own liberty, 
and through their example of successful resistance, for the liberty of 
the world, But the Tenns are fighting for slavery among themselves, 
and if success crown their desperate efforts, they will have fought 
for the perpetuity of slavery throughQut the world. The wishes of 
the Texians are now for-their annexation to these United States of 
America. If they be admitted into the union, a deep, perhaps one 
of the deepest blolVs that can be struck, will have been inflicted on 
the rights of man; the name of liberty will have been profaned, her 
spirit disgraced, and her fair presence banished for a time, perhaps 
forever, from 'the land of the free, and the home of the brave.' 
As Texas rebelled ag~nst Mexico, hecause the institutions of domes. 
tie slavery could not exist in that nation, she, of course, would not 
ask for admission into our union, unless permitted to enter with all 
her slavish retinue. She deserted Mexico, because Mexico is a free 
state; she now begs in the name of libr.rty, and with the prayer of 
freemen, to be united with the United States, because here under tho 
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star.spangled banner of our republic, she can legally fasten iron chains 
011 the bo~ies, and the far wO~'se than i:on chains, the corroding rna. 
nacles of Ignorance and servItude on, Ill, and all around the minds 
of her slaves.-The Pawtucket Chronicle. 

TEXAS. Shall this land of slavery, this immense reservoir of col 
lccted abominations, become an integral part of this nation? 

The avowed object is to ~ecUl'e 'the safety and repose of the south. 
ern states:' that is, in plain King's English, to rivet the chains of 
slavery not on the slavc ouly but tbe nation. 

In Rome, next to cl'Ucifixion tbe most infamous punishment con· 
sisted in lasbing to the feloll's back a dead and putrefying carcass. 
That we as a nation have reached the point of' criminality at which 
justice might righteously doom us to carry 'this body of death,' is 
what we dare not dcny. But wc are called upon to bind the hurden 
on our own backs to do it freely and by a deliberate act of na. 
tional legislation, to proclaim that we are worthy of the infamous 
punishment, and are ready to bow down and bear it! 

What then is to be done? Petition Congress. This is a legiti. 
mate remedy. On this question all may unite, except the slave.holder, 
without distinction of party, sect, or place. Let public sentiment 
then, concentrating its decisive and determined energies into one loud 
and defening veto, meet tbc proposed measure on the threshold. Let 
it be seen that however artfully the demon of oppresgion may lay his 
plans, the friends of "l'ccdOIll are prepared at every point to meet him. 
-Cleveland Journal . 

• • 

LEGISLATURE OF VERMONT. 
Resolved by the Sel!ate and House of Representatives, 'filat the 

Senators in Congress be instructed, and our Representatives requested 
to use their influence in that body to prevent the annexation of Texas 
to the union. 

That, representing as we do the people of Vermont, we do, here· 
by, in their name, solemnly protest against such annexation in any 
form. 

That as the representatives of the people of Vermont, we do so
lemnly protest against the admission into this union, of any state 
whose constitution toleratcs domestic !llavery. 

That ct)ngress have full power by the constitution, to abolish sla· 
very and the slave trade in the district of Columbia and in the terri. 
tories of the United States. 

That our senators in congress beinstructed and our representatives 
requested to present the foregoing report and'resolutions to their reo 
spective houses in congress, and use their influence to carry the same 
speedily into effect. 

That the govcrnor of this state he requested to transmit a copy of 
the foregoing report and resolution, to the presidc,:t of. the United 
States, and to each of our senators and representallves III congress. 

November 1, 1837. 

, 
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By the Hou~e also Tesolved, That congress has the constitutional 
power to prohibit the slave tl'ade bctween the several states of this 
union, and to make such laws as shaH effectually prohibit such trade. 

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF OHIO. 

Resolved, That in the name and on behalf of the people of Ohio, 
we do hereby protest against the annexation of the republic of Texas 
to the union of thesestates, as. unjust, inexpedient, and destl'Uctive 
of the pear.e, safety;'and well·being of the nation j and we do, in the 
name and on behalf of the said people solemnly declare that congress 
has no power conferred on it by the constitution of the United States, 
to consent to such annexation j and that the people of Ohio cannot 
be bound by any such covenant, league or arrangement, made be. 
tween congress and any foreign state 01' nation. 

MEMORIAL. 

To the senate and house of representatives of the United States 
of America, in congress assembled. 

The memorial of the convention for the formation of an anti·sla· 
very society for the state of PE:-INSYLVANIA, assembled at Harrisburg, 
respectfully sheweth, 

That your memorialists havu learned with sorrow and alarm, that 
a proposition is at this time before your honorable body, to recognize 
the independence of the government assumed to be established by the 
insurgents of Texas. Against this measure, yOUl' mcmorialists in be· 
half of themselves, of the thousands whom they represent, and of 
the principles long cherished by the people of Pennsylvan:a; ill the 
name of liberty, justice, and humanity enter their SOLEMN AND 
UNITED PROTEST. . 

Facts incontrovertible, which have come to the knowled!!e of your 
memorialists, warrant the belief that the insurrection in Texas, has 
been aided by citizens of the United States, that its main object, thr. 
grand cause of the movement, as evinced by the sentiments and con· 
duct of its advocates, and by the very constitution of their assume4 
government, is the establishment of domestic slavery, the rc.opening 
of an immense slave market-to set up anew the shambles for human 
flesh, where the abhorrent traffic had been arrested and abolished by 
the legitimate authoritics of l\lexico -and finally, to annex thc terri. 
tory to the United States. From a regartlto the national honor; for 
the character of thc age in which wc live; by their obligations to 
posterity j and above all to the God of justice, your memorialists feel 
themselves called ujlon as Pennsylvanians, the representativcs of free. -
men and christians, to offer their strong remonstrance against any 
act on the part of the country of which they are citizens, which shall 
sanction or recognize a government which owes its origin to the base 
and unhallowed purpose of re.establishing slavery upon the soil of 
liberty. . 

Your memorialists, thereforc, rcspectfully but earnestly entreat i 

your honorable body, to reject the proposition for the recognition of 
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the government, assumed to be esta1:Jlished by the insurgents of Texas, 
as well as all attempts (hat may be made to eonnect it with the United 
States, and as in duty bound we will ever pray, &c. 

Signed in behalf of the Convention, 
F. JULIUS LE MOYNE, President. 

B. F. Allen, Wm. A. Adair, Benjamin Brown, Nathan Stein, Jo
seph M'Truman, Lindley Coates, Bartholomew :!:'ussel, Wm. H~ 
Fussels, Vice.Presidents, 

James Rhoails, Henry Duffield, Benjamin S.Jones, Wm. B. Thomas, 
A. L. Post, Secretarzes. 

NEW·YORK STATE A. S. CONVENTION 

Resolved, That we regard the influence and efforts of American 
citizens, in exciting and supporting an insurrectionary war in Mexico, 
with loathing and horror. 

That tbe south, in countenancing and encouraging insurrectionary 
movements in Mexico, has madly lent herself to assist in forging and 
sharpening the knife of the insurgent for her own defenceless, throat. 

That' we feel disgraced and outraged by the efforts of America'n 
citizens to restore slavery to Texas j and that to the utmost of our 
power lawfully exercised, we will resist and call upon others to resist 
the introduction of Texas into our republic. 

The sympathy which exists in behalf of Texas at the south, looks 
to other objects than the merc defence of that country. Texas is de. 
sired ag an appendage to the strength of the r;Quth. They wish it 
annexed to the union, that the balance of pOlVer may stilI be found 
on the feeble side of' Mason and Dixon's line.' Once let the cry for 
succor be rung through the land, and the annexation of Texas, they 
imagine, will be as ea"y as it is desirable. So reasons the ~outh. Let 
the north reason olhcrwise. The Texians arc not deserving of aid or 
sympathy. The invasion of that country by Santa Anna, is not un' 
provoked. It is in a great measure justified, in retaliation for the 
Santa Fe expedition, IV hich had for its avowed purpose the subjuga. 
tion and pillage of Mexico. Thc Texians have provoked the assault, 
and now they must abide the consequences, unless a fool.hardy and 
absurd idea prevails, that we must succor these men, because Texas 
affords a refuge for outlaws and desperadoes for the whole continent 
of North America.-Phila. Gaz. 

There is little reason to believe that the independence of Texas 
would have been acknowledged if there had been any previous ap. 
prehension, in the minds of the peoplc at large, that such an event 
was about to take place. Remonstrance upon remonstrance would 
have been poured upon the national legislature. But there was no 
efiort, because there was no alarm. The message of president Jack. 
Bon, and the speech of Gov. l\1cDuffie, (whatever might have been 
intended by those documents,) undoubtedly had the effect to make the 
almost universal impression that no attempt would be made during 
the session, to acknolV ledge the independence of Texas. I:he im. 
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presswn that it woulU not be attempted, was without doubt, the prin' 
cipal secret of its success. . The friends of libcrty and the union 
should see well to it that they are not caught slumbering a second 
time, on their posts. If they are, they must not be surprised if the 
wreck of our frce institutions should finally prove to have becn owing 
to their own inactivity and supincness. We call on all good citizens 
llDd especially on those who have influcnce with the individuals now 
in power, to step forward at a crisis like the present, and save the 
administration, by saviI.g the country from blood guiltiness, from reo 
tribution, from disgrace, disaster, and irretricvable ruin. Friend of 
]fan. -

. , 

lIfessage of President Jackson to the HOllse of Representatives, 
December 22, 1836. 

The acknowledgment of a new state as independent and entitled 
to a place in the family of nations, is at all timcs an act of great 
delicacy and responsibility; but more especially so, when such state 
has forcibly separated itself from another, of which it had formed an 
integral part, and which still claims dominion over it. A premature 
recognition, under these circumstances, if not looked upon as jnsti· 
fiable causc of war, is alwaye liable to be rcgarded as a proof of an 
unfriendly spirit to one of the contending parties. 

Extract from the general order of General Jackson, for the execu. 
tion of Arbuthnot and Ambrister: "It is an established principle of 
the law of nations, that any individual, of any nation, making war 
-against the citizens of another nation, they being at pc ace, forfeits 
his allegiance, and becomes an ontlaw and a pirate." 

If this prinr.iple is conect, then by tbe rules of war, Santa Anna 
was right in executing the prisoners that he took in Texas, for they 
were, most of them, confessedly of this country. Here were their 
homes, before a love of plunder and of glory induced them to go to 
Texas, to fight against a governll!ent with which their native coun. 
- was at peace. Liberator. 

• 
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WILLIAM B. T APP AN. 
Admit her to the Union? Yes! 

If our democracy can bow 
To kings, and is prepared to kiss 

The Icathsome hem of tyrants now 
From principles that years have tried 

If thus we fall, no longer men, 
And to our fathers' deeds of pride 

Are recreant why admit her then! 

If slavery's foqI and damning spot 
Must here increase like Ahab's cloud, 

Blackening the moral heavens till not 
One star shall blaze upon the proud; 

If thus, a spectacle of scorn 
To nations, we're content, , .Iet men 

Lift up the consummated horn 
Of infamy-admit her t:·,3n ! 
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THE FInST SCENE IN BRITISH E~fANCIPATION. 

Granville Sharpe rcscuioo- a young African, claimed as a slavg, 
from his tyrant, in prcscn~ of the Mayor of London. Sharpe pur
sued his humane course, al:d his elaboratc researches produced the 
work entitled, "Thc injustice and dangerous tendency of tolerating 
i!avery," and procured the grand and glorious dClJision from the 
British courts of justice published in 1769, in the face of all Europe 
and the world, "That overy ~Iave was free as soon as he had set foot 
upon Bl'itish ground." This Herculean achievement laid the corner 
stone of the hallowed temple of African libcrty [since extended to aU 
British Territories.] David Simpson. 

14 
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rug LAST SCENE IN DRITISII EMANCIPATION • 

.. After the 1st, Aug. 1834, SLAVERY shall bc and is hereby utterly 
and forever abolished arid declared throughout 1 hc B KlTlSH 

coloni~, plantatiollS', and posse..«sions Act, 3d lind 'lth, Wil. 
liam IV. 

'I'his noble Act was trammelled with an apprenticeship (to slavery 
to prepare its victims for freedom!) Antigua and Bermuda, declined 
the profi'ered continuation, with, of course. the happiest results. The 
Legislatures of Jalllaica, Barbadoes, St. Vincent, St. ,Kitts, and the 
WeSt Indies generally, have done likewise and on Aug. I, 1838, three. 
fourths of a million of human beings were, by law, reetored to their 
birth·right by Nature. 

, 
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• 
The Sun of Rigllteousness shall arise, wilh healing under his wi1lgs. 

JAMES A. THOME. 
JOSEPH H. KIl\UlALL. 

E.IANCIPA1·IOX IN TilE BRITISH "VEST !NDlP.S. 

The event of emancipation passed peaceably. The first of AUITust, 
1834, is universally regarded in ANTIGUA, as having prc~ent~d a 
most imposiug and sublj~ne moral spectacle. It is almost impossible 
to be in the company of a missionary, a planter, or an emancipated 
negro, /01' ten minuteR, without hearilJg some allusion to that oc. 

• • caslon. 
In every quarter we were assured th:it the day was like a Sabbath. 

Work had ceased, the hum of business wa. still, - and noise and tu' 
mult were unheard on the streets. Tranquillity pervaded the towns 
and country. A Sabbath indeed! when the wicked cease from trou· 
bling, and the weal'y wore at rest, and the slave was free from his 
master! The planlcr~ informed us that they went to the chapels 
where their own people were assembled, greeted them, sllook hands 
with them, and exchanged the most hearty good wi~hes. '. 

There has been since emancipation, not only no rebellion in fact, 
but no fear of it ill Antigua. The militia were not called out dUring 
Christmas holidays. Before emancipation, martial law invariably 
prevailed on the holidays, bnt the very first Christmas after emanci· 
pation, the Governor made a proclamation stating that in consequence 
of tho abolition of sin. ver:l4! it was no longer necessary to resorl to 
such a precaution. Thcri!llhas not been a parade of soldiery on any 
subsequent Christmas. 

Emancipation is regarded by all classes as a great blessing to the 
island. 'I'here is not a class, or party, or sect, who do not esteem 
the abolition of slavery as a special blessing to them. The rich, be
cause it relieved them of "property" which was fast becoming a dis· 
grace, as it had always been a vexation and a tax, and because it 
has emancipated them from the terrors of insurrection, which kept 
them all their life time subject to bondage. The poor whites-be. 

• 
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cause it lifted from off them the yoke of civil oppression. The free 
colored populatiOl~ because it gave the death blow to the prejudice 
that crushed them, and opened the prospect of social, civil, and po. 
litical e~uality with the whiles. The slaves-:-because if. broke open 
their dungeon, led them out to liberty, and gave them, in one muni· 
ficent donation, their wives, their cilildren, their bodies, their souls 
-Ievery thing! 

The negroes work more cheerfully, and do their work better than 
they did during sla\·ery. "Wages are found to be an ample substi. 
tute for the lash-they never fail to secure the amount of labor de
sired. This is part.icularly true where ta~k work is tried, whieh i~ 
done occasionally in cases of a pressiug nature, when considerable 

" effort is req u ired. 
The governor said, "The negroes are as a race remarkable for 

docility; they are very easily controlled by kind influence. It iR only 
necessary to gain their confidence, aud you can sway them as you 
please." 

Let it be remembered that the negroes of An:igna passed, "by a 
Bingle jump, from absolute slavery to unqualified freedom." In proof 
of their subordination to law, we give the testimony of planters, and 
quote also from the police reports sent in monthly to the Governor. 

"I have found that the negroes arc readily controlled by law; 
more so perhaps than the laboring classes in other countrics."-Da. 
vid Grans/oun, Esq. 

" The conduct of the negro population generally, has surpassed 
"II expectation. They are as i'liant to the hand of legislation, as any 
people; perhaps more so than some." lVesleyan Missionary. 

" Before emancipation took place, there was the hitterest opposi. J 

tion to it among the planters. But after freedom carne, they were 
delighted with the change. I felt strollg oppo~ition myself, being 
accordingly unwilling to give up my power of comllla:id. But I 
shall never forget how differently I fell when freedom took place. I 
arose from my bed on the first of August, exclaiming with joy, 'I 
am free, I am free; I was the greatest slave on the estate, but noW 
I am free.' " .lIl)'. J. Howell. " 

BARBADoEs. "The state of crime is not so bad by any means as 
we might have expected among the negroes just released from sach 
a degrading bondage. Considering the stale of.ignoranee in which 
they have been kept, and the itl}moral examples. set them by the 
lower clas~ of whites, it is matter of astonishment that they should 
behave 60 well. 

" The app;"enlices would have a great J:j)spect for law, were it not 
for the erroneous proceedings of the nrilnagers, overseers, &c. iii 
taking them before the magistrates for every petty offence; and often 
abusing the mag;strate in the presence of the apprentices, when his 
decision does not please them. 

"Not the slightest sense of inseenrity. As a proflf of this, pro
perty has, since the commencement of the apprenticeship, increased 
in value considerably at lellst one third. 

" The most prejudiced planters would not return to the old sysl.em 
if they pOSGibly could. They admit that they got more work from 

, 
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the laborers now thim they formerly did, and they arc relieved from 
a great responsibility."-Joseph Hamilton. 

According to the declaration of one of the special magistrates, 
" Barbadoee. has long been di"tillguished for it.s devotiol} to slavery." 
T~IC.re is probably no pori ion of the globe where slave.holding, slave
dnvmg, and slave.labor, have been reduced to a more perfect sys
tem. The rccords of slavery in Barbadoes are stained with bloo~y 
atrocitics. The planters uniformly spoke of slavery as a system"'of 
cruelties. 

'l'he slaves were not unfrequently worked in the streets of Bridge_ 
town wilh chains on the wrist~ and ankles. Flogging on the estates 
and in the town, were no less public than frequel!t, and there was an 
utter shamclesmess of len in the manner of its infliction. Even women 
were stripped naked on the sides of the streets, and their backs lace
raled with the whip. It was a common practice, when a slave of
fendcd a while man, for the master to send for a public: whipper, 
and order him to take the slave before the door of the person offend
ed, and flog him till the latter was satisfied. White females would 
order their male slaves to be stripped naked in their presence and 
and flogged, while they would look on to Bee that their orders were 
faithfully execufed. iUr. Prescod mentioned an instance which he 
himself witnessed ncar Bridgetown. He had seen an aged female 
slave, stripped and whipped by her own son, a child of twelve, at 
the command of the mistress. 

Hostility to emancipation prevailed in Barbadoes. That island has 
always been peculiarly at ached to slavery. From the beginning of 
the anti.slavery agitations in England, the Barbadians distinguished 
themselves by their inveterate opposition. As the grand result ap
proximated they increased their resistance. They appealed, remon
strated, begged, threatened, deprecated, and imprecated. 'They con
tinually protestcd that aholition would ruin the colony-that the ne
groes could never DC brought to work-especially to raise sugar'
without ·the whip. They both besought and den\lnded of the Eng
lish that they should cease their interference with their private affairs 
and personal property. 

From statcments 'already made, the reader will see how great a 
changc has come over the feelings of the plan tel's. If he has fol
lowed us, he has sccn tranquillity taking the place of insurrections, 
a sense of security sllcceeding to gloomy forebodings, and public or
der snpplanting Illob law; he has seen subordination to authority, 
peacefulness, indllslry, and increasing morality, characterizing 1./Ie 
neO"ro population; he han seen property rising in value, erime les.. 
secing, expenses of labor diminishing, the whole island blooming 
with unexampled cultivation, and waving wilh crops unprecedented 
in the memory of its il~habitants; abovc all, he has seen licentious
ness decreasing, prejudice fading away, m;>rriagc extending, educa
tion spreading, and religion preparing' to multiply her churches and 
missionaries over the land. 

These are the blessin0"3 of aholition begun only, and but partial_ 
ly realized as yet, but promising a rich maturity in time to come, 
after the work of lj'cedolll shall have hern completed. • 
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'Ve were introducerl to .tho Solicitor· General, 'V ILJ.IAlI UElIRY 
ANDERSON, Esq. of Kingston. Mr. A. is a Scotchman, and has I'e' 
s:ded in Jamaip-a for lllore than six years. We fOllnd him' the fear. 
less advocate of' negro emancipation. He 0xpo"ed the corruptions 
and abominations of the appl'entices!lip without reserve. He says j 

" A very matcrial change fo[' the bettel' h~s taken placc in the sen· 
timents of the community since slavery was abolished. Religion and 
education were formerly 0PilO,ed as subversil'c onhe Fecurily of proper' 
ty; now they arc in the most dircct manner encouraged as its best Slip. 

port. The value of all kinds of propcrty has risen considerably, and 
a gencral scnse of security appcars to be rapidly pervading the pub
lic mind. I have not heard onc man assort that it would he an ad. 
vantage to rctul'Il to slavery, even were it Ill'ucticablc j and I believe 
that the public is beginning to sec that slave.labor is not the cheapest. 

"The prejudices against color are rapidly vanishing. I do not 
til ink there is a respectable man, I mean olle who would be regarded 
as respectable vn account of his good sense and weight of chamctcr, 
who would impugn another's conduct for associating with persons of 
color. So far as my observation goes, those who would formerly 
have acted on these prejudices, wiII be ashamed to owr. that they had 
entertained them. The distinction of superior acqnirements still be. 
longs to the whiles, as a body j but that, and charnct(:.-, will shortly 
be the only distinguishing mark recognized among ns. 

" I think the negl'Oes might have been emancipated as safely in 
1834, as in 1840 j and had the emancipation then taken place, they 
would be found much further in advance in 1840, than they con be 
after the expiration ot' the present period of apprenticeship, through 
which all, both apprentices and masters, are laboring heavily." 

Trade is now equalizing itself among all classes. A spirit of com· 
petition is awakened, banks have been e,tablished, steam naviga!ion 
introduced, rail.roads projected, old highways repaired, and nelV 
ones opened. The descendants or the slaves arc rapidly supplying 
the places which werc formerly filled by whites from abroad. 

'Ve had some conversation with several apprelltices, who called on 
Mr. Bourne for adl'ice and aid. They all thought the apprenticeship 
very hard, but s·.ill, on the whole, hked it better than slavery. They 
" were kiUed too bad,". that was their expression ,ullring slavery
were worked hard and terribly flogged. They were up ever so early 
and late went out in the mountains to work, when so cold bush a 
wouid have to cover himself up on the ground. Had little time to 
eat, or go to meeting. 'Twas all slash, slash! Now they couldn't 
be flogged, unless the magistrate said so. Still the bush a was very 
hard to them, and many of the apprentices run away to the woods, 
they are so badly used. 

'1'he actual working of the apprenticeship in Jamaica, was the 
specific object of OU\' investigations in that island. That it had not 
operated so happily as in Barbadoes, and in most of the other colo· 
nies, was admitted by all parties. As to the degree of its failure, we 
were-satisfied it was not so great as had been represented. There 
has been nothing of an insurrectionary character since the abolition. 
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JOHN JAY. 

, 'ye seek il?- vain in the page ,of h~story for t,he l'es~lts of honesty, 
Jusl1ce and ku.dness, as exeJllphfied III the dealmgs 01 nation towards 
nation j or in the comlnet of the mighty and powerful towards the 
defenceless and the weak, It was reserved for England to furnish 
thiilmissing chapter in the history of the world this unlimned pic. 
ture in the Gallery of Time. 

Thus will Truth and Justice finally triumph over falsehood and 
oppression. Their high influence, viewless as the winds, a~d intan. 
gible as the magnet's sympathy, wafted from heart to heart, with all 
the powers of N aturc for allies, gathers strength with each selting 
sun j and the oppressors who, trembling with the presentiment of 
defeat, attempt to stay the progress of Liberty by fierce resolves, and 
penal laws, and brutal fiJree, exhibit wisdom akin to that of Xerxes, 
when he would bind the Hellespont with fetters, and punish it with 
scourges. 

• 

ORVILLE L. HOLLEY. 

A black empire is destined to spread over the Caribbean sea, and 
shelter, under the banner of its power, the long.bound descendants 
of Africa! Well let it spread! If there be any truth in the origi. 
nal excuse for bringing negroes to the tropical regions of America, 
that white men could not cultiv~.te their soil, and live, it will be a 
fortunate event for agriculture, commerce and humanity j for if the 
island~ yield their products so abundantly to the labor of chained 
slaves, how much marc largely will they. repay the cultivation of 
freemen! 

Let it spread for if the horrible sla ve.trade is ever to be actually 
abolished, it lJlusl be preceded by cutting off the ownership of Eu. 
rope ill every territory where white hands cannot, or will not labor. 
Let it spread-for if old Africa is ever to be civilized if her parched 
solitudes are ever to be refreshed by the streams of knowledge, and 
smile with the green and bloomy growth of intellectual and moral 
culture if ever Ethiopia is to "stretch forth her hands to God," and 
tbe Sun of Righteousness wheel his bright chariot over the idle realms 
of that benighted continent, it must all be done through the inst.ru· 
mentality of her American offspring. And it shall be done. The 
warm.hearted men, whom their brethren sold into bondage, are des
tined yet to supply those brethren with the best of food, from the full 
granaries of their power, and wealth, and knowledge: the silver cup 
too shall be sent along, in which to pledge the wine of reconciliation 
and joy, for the famina shall be removed from the land of their fathers. 

ANOllYMOUS GIFT OF $2,000, AUGUST 1, 1838. 

"One' who abhors the sham republicanism of a republic which 
holds nparly three millions of men, women, and children in slavery 
. \vha ,oathes from the lowest depths of his soul the time.serving, 

putiiiliininiOUB and spurious christianity of churches which refuse to 
• 

• 
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• cry aloud' or even to cry at all against the system which prohibits 
marriage and the reading of the BIble, and authorizes the traffickil1g 
in immortal god.!ike men, as if they wcre beasts-and who greatly 
admires the nnflinching courage and christian integrity. and genuine 
republicanism of the American Anti.Slavery Society, hcrewith en. 
closes, on this Glorious Anniversary of British emancipation, to the 
Treasurer of said Society, a gift of TWO THOUS.\ND DOLLARS." Let· 
ter to James Birney. 

CIN"QUEZ AND THE AMISTAD CAPTIVES. 

Thirty-eight fellow.men fl'om Africa, after having been piratically 
kidnapped from their native land, transported across the seas, and 
suhjected to atrocious cruelties, have been thrown upon our sboreB, 
and ate now incarcerated in jail to await their tnal for crimes al
leged by their oppressors to have been committed by them. They ara 
ignorant of OUl" language, of the usages of civilized society, and the 
obligations of ehristianity. Under these circumstances, several 
friends of human rights have Plet to consult upon the case of these 
unfortunate mcn, and have. appuinted tbc undersigned a committee 
to employ interpreters and able counsel, and take all the necessary 
means to secure the rights of the accused. It is intcllded to employ 
three legal gentlemen of distinguished ahilities, and to incur other 
needful expenses. 

SIMEON S. JOCELYN, 
JOSHUA LEAVITT, 

LEWIS TAPPAN. 

"The Africans had just arrived at Havana, probably under Ameri· 
can colors. But whether they came under American or Spanish 
colors, it was piracy to bring them there. It was in violation of the 
laws hoth of this country and of Spain. Violation of law and the 
rights of the Africans was continued in another vessel, by their ille
gal imprisonment. Don Ruez became another jailor and received the 
robbed or stolen property, even by the Spanish laws, knowing it to 
be such, with an intention to work them for life. Thcv rise for free. 
dam and for Africa; not for blood, nor for booty." • 

.. Those blacks, when they left Havana, and were sailing on God's 
broad, free ocean, where in a st~.te of involuntary durance and forced 
servitude; while the elements and every thing around them were reo 
dolent of freedom, they alone were prisollcrs and slaves. They were 
bound by no parole of honor, they bad made no compact, and they 
were morally and by the laws of action usually rccogllized by chris. 

. tian natives, justified in setting themselves free. They were forcibly 
alld wrollgfuJly restrained of their libelty, and under such circum. 
stances, had a right to regain it even by the destruction of their en· 
slavers. These blacks nobly resolved to achieve their freedom; they 
gained it at the hazard of their lives. They obtained it, and it is 
theirs; and we have no right to take it away from them, By the 
common opinion of patriots in all times and in all countries, those 
who make a generous and successful struggle to throw off the chain 
of slavery are noble and great, and entitled to admiration; and we 

• 
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see not why Joseph Cinquez, who conceived and executed the design 
of liberating himdf and fellow prisoners from their captivity, and 
who aroused and stimulated them to regam their liberty, and steer 
their bark fbI' the shores of their native Africa, is not as much enti~ 
tIed to the appellation of a great, generouB and pat.riotic man, as 
was William Tell, whose jlraises have been the theme of every pen 
and tongue. They both strove for the sallie liable end, for the same 
noble reason." 

"On the fiflh nigh!, the captain being asleep on a matrass on deck, 
with hia mU!;l!t!) slave hy his side, was attacked by this chief, with B 

sugar knife. The fir,t blolV did not inflict gre:lt injury, for after re
ceiving it, he called to Antonio, also his own slave, and a cabin boy, 
to get sOllie bread and throlV it alllong tlie negroes, hoping thereby to 
pacify them. He wa~ overpowered and slain by Joseph. 

"About two days after the rising they had a heavy gale, which 
drifted them into the Bahama channel. Here they boxed about again, 
but saw no vessels; at last, being out of water, the negroes ordered 
Montez to make the Ilearest·land, which proved to be the island of 
St. Andrews. Here the negroes met no one. After this Montez 
steered for- New.Providence, but the negroes were not disposed to 
land. By this time J asepll had learned to steer, and he took the 
helm ill the day, leaving one of the white mcn to steer at night. 
Every night Joseph slept neal' the helm, and had two of the 1Il0st 
trusty negroes by his "ide watching, and ready to await!} him on the 
least alarm. Joseph lived abstemiously during the whole trouble, and 
insisted on the most perfect obcdience to his 01 deI'S. The only food 
catcn ;vas portioned out by his hand, and not a box of the cargo 
opened but under his direction. He divided the spoil, taking the 
smallest portion for I:imselt: He was the master spirit on board; 
61'e1"] thing felt his influence." 

The marshal committcd Joseph Cinqucz, the leadcr, and 38 others, 
as named in the indictment, for trial before the circuit court at Hart. 
ford, holden on the lith Sept. 1833.-N. Y. Papers. 

Washington, lllul'cl! 9, 1841. 
The captives arc frcc ! Thc part of the decree of the district court, 

which placed them at the disposal of the President. of tbe United 
States to be sent to Africa is reversed. They arc to be discharged 
fJ'Om the .:nstody of the marshal free. The rest of the decision of 
the courts belOI\', is affirmed. 

"Not unto us-not unto us, &0." J. Q. ADAlIIS. 

15 
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'- NATHANIEL SOUTHARD. 
i , 

The great work of abolishing slavery in Ncw.York is finished. 
The legislature closed its session on Wednesday of last week, May 
26th, 1841. In the midst of the hurry at thc close of the session, 
they found time to wipe off the last stain of slavery from our statute. 
books. The law, as it was before, made southern despotism a travel. 
ling institution, and not "peculiar" to those states in which one.half 
the inhabitants are made free plunder for those who are "nursed, 
educated, and daily exercised in tyranny." The home citizen of New. 
York was not permitted to force his neighbor to work without wages, 
to turn wcman into a beast of burden, and rear her tender infants for 
the flesh.market. But let the New.Yorker buy a Georgia plantation, 
and suck wealth from the blood of plundered laborers, he could pol. 
lute our soil, insult our citizens, and disgrace our state, by openly 
scourging his human-cattle in our streets, and our laws would pro. 
tect him in it, provided he lived part of the year in a slave state. 

While we rejoice at this triumph of truth and humanity, let us re
new our efforts to scatter light, in the joyful hope that the darkness 
of slavery will flee before it, and the sun, as it shines across our 
broad country, from ocean to ocean, shall cease to look on a slave. 

-
MORE SL,\VES FIGHTING FOIt LIBERTY. 

The public mind is again excited by a case somewhat like tha.t of 
the Amistad. The slaves are free, but not on American soil. This 
republic was the house of their bondage, and they were victims of 
the American slave trade, which a distinguished Virginian In w .ma· 
ker, once declared was worse than the foreign. 

On the 27th of October, the bl'ig Cl'eole, of Richmond, left Vir. 
ginia, with 135 slaves for New-York. They 11ad lieen out 11 days, 
when they made a desperate effort to gain their freedom, theil' leader 
was a slave named WASHINGTON MADISON. They first shot 
the mate, about 9 O'clock, at night. He alarmed the captain, who 
had "turned in." Both cscaped up the rigging, and concealed them. 
selves at the main-top. 1\1r. Hewell, the man who dared to claim 
these men as property, was on board. He shot one of thcm dead, 
and "fought afterwards like a tiger," as the New.Orleans Picayune 
expresses it, till he was himself killed. The mate was discovered the 
next day in his hiding place, and compelled to navigate the vessel to 
the British island of -New-Providence, where one or two cargoes of 
slaves have been previously liberated. Nineteen of them, who had 
taken part in the rebellion, werc confined as criminals, but the go· I 
vernor would not send them to American at present. The rcst were 
set free, and most of them went directly to Jamaica. May the Lord 
make their liberty, thus violently taken, a blessing to them. . 

Truly, all friends of the slave-holders, should labor to overthrow 
the honid system which llllrrid Mr. Hewell to such a terrible death. 
This ease will excile much wrath towards Great Britain, but we 
think it will not lead to war .. 

Youlh's Cabinet. 

, 
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HOWE PETER. 

When the Marquis of Sligo retired from the government of the is. 
land of Jamaica, in 1836, the apprentices raised a contribution 
amounting to $1,000, to procure a suitable testimonial of their gra· 
titude to his lordship, for the protection and kindness afforded by his 
administration. This sum was sent home by the hand of Joseph 
Sturge, and placed in the hands of a committee in London, consist. 
ing of T. F. Bllxton, Esq. Rt. Hon. Dr. Lushinglon, M.P. Sir 
George Steph~n, Capt. l\Ioorsom, R.N. W. B. Gllrney, Esq. Rev. Jj)hn 
Dyer, Hev. John Bllrnet. Joseph Sturge, Esq. and John Sturge. 
The committee procured a splendid silvcr candelabrum, which they 
presented to his 10nlghiJl' l\iarch 16, 1839, with a suitable address, 
in Ute presence of Lord Brougham, Sir George Strickland, Him C. 
P. Villers, M.P. W. Evans, Esq. M.P. Jos. Pease, Esq. M.P. and 
others. In his reply, the noble Marquis said, . 

" It is with feelings of no little pride that I receive this testimonial 
of the gratitude and good opinion of the Negroes of Jamaica.. When 
I remember that the subscription for its purchase was made after I 
had left the island, when no advantage could be gained by ·ilspro. 
motion, and that it is the only instance which ever has occurred, or 
can occur in these dominions, of the prcsentation of Buch a tribute 
of respect from person" still in a state of modified ·sl,wery, I value it 
so mllc:h that.l would not exchange it for the highest distinction 
which the favor of my sovercign could bestow." 

THE INSCRIPTION. 
" Preseuted to the must noble, Howe Peter, Marquis of Sligo, by 

the Negroes uf Jamaica, in testimony of the grateful remembrance 
they entertain for his unremitting efforts to alleviatc their Bufferings 
and to redress their wrongs, during his just and enlightened admin' 
istration of the government of the islaml, and of the respect and 
gratitude they feel towards his excellent lady and family, for the 
kindness and sympathy displayed towards them 1837." 

JOHN SCOBLE. 
At a meeting in Chatham streets chapel, Ncw· York 1839, prayer 

having been offered by Nev. S. S. JOCEI,YN, Mr. SeoDLE was intro
duced to the assembly by ARTHUR TAPPAN, Esq. chairman of the meet. 
ing, and stated that he should preter, that instead of making an lid· 
dress, questions be put to him that would elicit any informatioll of 
which he might be possessed. .. 

M I'. Suoble adduced facts to show that the planters; a.s a body, 
werc never in so flourishing circumstanccs as now, Very many of 
them have paid off their mortgages, and made improvements on their 
estates. He then read an interesting passage from the Jamaica bis. 
torian, LONG, and documents furnished by the Honse of Assembly at 
Jamaica, giving a disastrons view of the island hefore emancipation, 
and contrasted it with the appearance at the present time. One of 
the gentlemen from Jamaica then 5a.id, he admitted that they did 
make excellent crops of sugar ani! coffee ill 1838, 

• 
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. Some one then asked about the comparative value of estates pm
vious and subsequent to emancipation. Mr. ScobIe replied that the 
value, had increased from ten to fifty per cent in different colonies. 
He stated that. a' Mr. Allen, of Barbados, became alarmed, and sold 
his estatcs for m7,OOO sterling, and soon afterwards repurchased it 
f()r .£30,00{) sterli,ng •. Indeed, said Mr. ScobIe, the lands now will 
sell for as, muel. as both land and slaves would bring under the sys
tem of slavery. 

A que5~ion w.as then put relative to the moral character of the ne. 
groes smce em,mcipatioh. Mr. ScobIe \Vent on to state that the num • 
. k"r. of prisoners, in the jails, had greatly decreased from 1836 to 
1839, that almost all those confined for capital offences were white 

, ' . 
men, . that the offences committed by the negroes were generally petty 
assaults on each other; that there had not been one conviction for 
any assault by a negro on a. white man since emancipation! He pro. 
ceeded to remark that now marriage was sanctioned by law, and was 
" honorable in all." A great im provement had taken place, in this 
respect, among the whites as well as blacks. That during his whole 
tollt through the British West IQdies he had not met with a single 
planter who said he was willing ·to return to the old system. He 
said.he would appeal to the gentlemen from Jamaica now present, if 
he were incorrect. They both c:'!:claimed, .. certainly not." (Great 
appllitise.) A planter of great respectability in Barbados, told Mr. 
ScobIe that he remembered the time when he thought he would be 
doing God service if he had put a pistol ball through the brains of 
Wilberforce or Buxton; but that now he could go on his knees and 
c;:lasp theirs, and bless them for the abolition of slavery. 

, 

HERODOTUS. 

Oi: the fame of EGYPT's wisdom all have heard-of the gigantic 
size of her eternal pyramids-the splendor of her twenty thousand 
eities-of Thebe8 with her Imndrcd gates and s.uperb palaces and 
temples-of the wisdom of her laws and policy of her mighty con
queror SESOSTRIS, who drew Kings at his chariot wheels and left 
monumental inscriptions of his prowess from Ethiopia to India; all 
this is well known, but many will be startled to be told that Egypt
ancient, renowned, victorious Egypt, the mother of science and arts, 
both ancient and modern, was inhabited by negroes; that the Egyp
tia,ns were in fact black, curly headed negroes! Startle not, gentle 

. reader, . you shall have the best of testimony that of an eye witness 
-no other than the fatherof history, HERODOTUS . 

.. The priestesses of Dodona assert, says he, .. that two black pi. 
geons flew from Thebes, in Egypt, one of which settled in Africa, 
the other among themselves, which latter resting on the branch of 

. a dead tree declared with a human voice, that here, by divine ap. 
pointment, was to be an oracle of love." Herodotus accounts for 
,this fable, by supposing that the fabled pigeons were two Egyptian 
priestesses carried away from Egypt as he had been told at another 
temple; byUle Phenicians. ", The name of doves was probalJly given 
them because. being strangers, the saund of their voices might to the 
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people of Dodon2. seem to resemble the tone of those birds, and ihe 
circumstances of their being blaok explains to us their Egyptian 
origin .. Herod, 2 book. 

Again~ in speaking of the Colchians,: a people of Asia, he says, 
" The Colchians certainly appear to be of Egyptian .()rigin." H&ving 
interrogated both nations on this point, the Egyptians 'Yere of opinion 
that the Colchians were desceilded of part of the troOps !.If' Sesostris, 
(their ancient conqueror :irid King.) To this I :i~n a!so iiicIihe!I, be. 
cause they are black and have hair shiJrt and. curling." . . .... 

In remarking on the second qbotatio\l from Herodotus, .VOLt\E} 
says, "It sholVs that the.ancient Egyptians \\lere real NegiOes, 'of 
the same specieRwitJ~ ~ll theilatives'ofAfiica,iand though, ~ might 
be expected. after mlXlng for so many ages WIth the Greeks and Ro!. 
mans, they have lost the intensity of their first color. yet tm,y . still 
retain strong marks of their original conformation.", /J6itrnal and 
Luminary. 

• 
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Go and do thou likewise. Luke, Chap. X. 
JOHN HOWARD. 

He visited all Europe, (and the cast,) not to surrey the 8umptuous
ness of palaces, or the stateliness of temples; not to make accurate 
measurements of the remains of ancient grandeur, nor to form a 
scale of the curiosities of modern art; not to collect medals, or to 
collate manuscripts: but to dive into the depth of dungeons; to 
plunge into the infection of hospitals; to survey the mansiolls of sor
row and pain; to take the guage and dimensions of misery, oppres
sion and contempt; to remember the forgotten; to attend to the neg 
lected; to visit the forsake!l ; and to compare and collate the distres 
sea of all men in all countries. His plan is as full of genius as it is 
of humanity. It was a voyage of discovery, a circumnavigation of 
charity; and already the benefit of his labor is felt more or less in 
every country. Edmund Burke. 

NATURE! on thy maternal breast 
Forever be his worth engraved! 
Thy bosom only can attest 
How many a life his toil has saved. 
Eager, he steeI'd with every sail unfurl'd 
A friend toevery clime! a Patriot of the World! Wm. Hayley. 

Dh Charity! our helpless nature's pride, 
Thou friend of him, who knows no friend beside, 
Is aught so fair beneath the heavens' gleam, 
As from thine eye the meek and pensive beam. 
Thine are the ample views th",t unconfin'd 
Stretch to. the utmost walks of human kind; 
Thine is the spirit tliat with widest plan 
Brother to Brother binds, and· Man to Man. BowleM • 

• 
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HUMANITY, or tlte RlGHTS OF NATURE . 
BY S. J. PRATT. 

o The Muse is kneeling at Compassion's shrine, 
Her opening lay, HUMANITY, be thine! 
The.e she invokes, oh! soother of distress, 
'Vho with Ollr kindness wove our happiness; 
For as thy circling virtues round us move, 
From our best deei/.s thy brightest joys we prove; 
Good is of good productil'e, ill, of ill, 
Conscience o'er both exerts her empire still, 
And this great truth, shall ev'ry tyrant know, 
TilE IVa IIIl GIn:s, SHALT. nE REPAID BY WOo 

The Rights of ;'Ilan by N alure aye are due, 
To men of evcry clime and every hue. 

Why are sires torn from children and from wife, 
Dragg'd at the Car of Trade, and chain'd for life; 
And why do human hecatombs expire, 
Smote by her mangling whip and murderous fire 1 
Those stripes, and killing shrieks that rend the air, 
III fated AFIlICA! thy wrongs declare. 
Avarice, the founder of this impious trade, 
Made him a sllll'e, that Nature never made, 
Tore the poor Lybian from his native soil, 
And ehain'd him down to never-ending toii, 

If giant POWER confers this wanton &way, 
Subdues the strong, and makes the weak obey, 
Does Power give RIGIIT? beware that dangerous plea, 
Perchance, sllch power may spread its right to thee. 
The slave once stronger than thyself, shall stand, 
And seize the ~ceptrc of Ilsurp'd comma I,d ; 

o 
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Arm'd with thy iron scourge shall bid thee toil, 
Scar thy white skin, and chain thee to the soil: 
Thy spirit fainting in the glare of day, 
Shall bid thee na~ed, brave the Syrian ray, 
Thy scorn retort, retaliate all thy rage, 
'V ear out thy youth, al.ld murder thee in age j 

Tear from thy feiter'd arms thy child and wife, 
And blast the budding promises of life; 
Repay, in turn, each stroke thy baseness gave, 
And ma.ke TUEE feel what 'tis to be a Slave. 

Ah! false as fatal! to the Weak and Strong, 
Th' inherent Rights of Nature still belong; 
No partial principles the just impel 
To thinking wisely, or to acting well; 
And Liberty, of all mankind the cause, 
Becomes a forfeit only to the laws, 
Those sacred compacts which like links sustain, 
Connecting parts of the great social chain: 
And while, with these, no member is at strife, 
As full the right to liberty as life: 
Avaunt! asserters of superior right, 
And vain distinctions between black and 1vhite. 
Finn and immoveable on Nature's base, 
Stands the grand charter of the human race: . 
And HE who gave the blessing gave it free: 
Life were a curse if robb'd of Liberty! 

Vain all dispute of color, form or size, 
In pride, in pride alone the difference lies j 
'Yhence, then, presumptuous man, deriv'd thy right, 
And by what law does olive yield to white? 
Their nature, origin, and end, the same, 
Why has not brown, black, copper, e'lual claim? 
Though shifting colors like their parent earth, 
Alike their species and alike their birth. 

Tyrants o'er bmtes with ease extend the plan, 
And rise in cruelty from beast to man: 
Their sordid policy each crime allows, 
The flesh that quivers and the blood that flows, 
The furious stripes that murder in a day, 
Or t.orturing arts that kill by dire delay j 

The fainting spirit, and the bursting vein, 
All, all are reconcil'd to Christian gain. 

In cold harbarian :).pathy behold, 
Sits the slave agent bending o'cr hiB gold; 
That base contractor for the chain and rod, 
Who buys and sells the imagc of his God. 
Callous to ev'ry touch that N aturc lends, 
The bond that ties him to his kind he rends, 
Robber at once and butcher of his slaves, 
Nor grief, nor sickness, age nor sex, he saves, 
But plung'd in traffic, coldly can debate, 

• 

• 

• 
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HU~IANITY, on THE RIGHTS OF NATURE, 

The parent's destiny, the infant's fate; 
The teeming molher of her "hope despoil; 
And poise the gains of child-birth or of toil ; 
The sighs and groans which spring from both he spurns, 
For life or death 'tis gold the balance turns. 

o pride enormous! impudence of man! 
But let not Britons imitate the plan, " 
Frame no f.'tlse systems and then call them wise, 
Or make distinctions whOre no difference lies; 
Alas! full oft the fair European face, 
Masks a mind darker than the dad,est race; 
The Negro's heart may be a purer shrine, 
For thoughts devont, O! haughty White, than thine, 
Acceptance find more gracious from its God, 
Than the proud master who uplifts the rod. 

Oh! tyrant White, forget alike thy gold, 
And every virtue in thy Black behold, 
All that is honor'd, Iov'd, 01' priz'd by thee, 
In thy seourg'd Negro, blushing, shalt thou see. 

Yet who the Negroc's 8ufferillgs can relate, 
Or mark the varied horrors of their fate; 
Where, blushing Truth! shall we their griefs begin, 
Or how commence the catalogue of Sin 1 
Demons of torture! ye who mock at wo, 
And smile to see the crimson blood.track flow, 
In horrid triumph rise from central Hell, 
Th' inventive pangs of Christian growth to tell, 
Oh! aid the shudderiug Muse to paint the grief, 
Which calls on death for pity and relief; 
Oh! powers of l\Ierey, loose that massy yoke, 
Oh! hold that Anll, for murder's in the stroke! 
Bohold that axe the quivering limb assails, 
Behold that body wdtcring ill its wails! 
Ah! hear that bludgeon fall, that lash resound, 
And sec those wretches writhing on the ground! 
See yonder mangled mass of Atoms lie, 
Dehold that Chri~tian's hands the flames apply, 
At the bare feet is laid that sulphurous train, 
It climbs the heart and burns into the brain! 

Ye friends of man! whose souls with mercy glow, 
Throb not your breasts with sYllipathising wo? 
Fires not the social blood within your veins, 
To make the White Man feel the Negro'S pains? 
Beat not your hearts the miscreant arms to bind, 
Of the proud Christian with a savage mind? 
Do you not pant to snap the impiolls chain. 
And rush to succor the insulted train 7 
From servile bonds, b free the hapless race, " 
And fix the haughty tyrants in their place 7 
Make THEM the weight of Slav'ry to know, 

" 
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HUIIIANITY, OR THE RIGHTS OF NATURE. 

'l'ilI their hard natures melt in mutual wo, 
Nor till they humanize to social men, 
Would ye restore them to their rights again 

I Oh! FREEDo~J, sacred Goddess! who inspued 
Th' untutoI'd Savage with sublimest fires, 
Oft have their Chiefs o'cr listed troops prevail'd, 
And Nature's warriors sped where armies fail'd ; 
While the bought soldier in his trade of death, 
With sordid contracts bargains fur his breath, 
And the brave Indian from his fetters broke 
Ev'n Famine braves to feel no more the yoke. 

What will not'FREEDoM's Heav'n.descended fire, 
In cultur'd, or untutoI'd Souls inspirc ? 
The RIGHTS OF NATURE and of God to save, 
Men scoop the rock and build upon the wave. 

And lo! methinks, on Fancy's wing convey'd, 
The Muse already gains the palmy shade, 
Herself the messenger, to Southern plains 
Ardent she flies to break the tyrant-chains. 
"I come, I come to set the Captive free, 
Ye suffering Heirs of sweet HUMANITY, 
'Whose Minds can reason, and whose Hearts can move, 
With all the joys and agonies of Love, 
Sublime on Nature's scale again ye rise 
Equals on Earth, as equals in the skies. 
Where Freedom bids, now take your blithsome way, 
Yours the fair mom, and yours the closing day, 
Yours is the jocund eve, its sports command 
Or on the cooling wave or burning I.'and, 
If in your breasts the Patriot passions burn 
To your lov'd Country, .to youI' Homes return, 
Fres, unconfin'd, where'er your course ye bend, 
StilI, still shall Liberty your steps attend! 
Negroes are lIfen, and l1fen are Slares no more 
Fair Freei}.om reigns, and Tyranny is o'er!" 

• 
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THE LEGION OF UBERTY. 

, 

Freedom's glorious SUIl disjJPllillg the black chaos of SIIl1:eI'Y. 

PERCY BYSCHE SHELLEY. 
ODE TO LiBERTY. 

Oh, keener thy gaze than the Lightning's glare, 
And swifter thy step than the Earthquake's tramp; 
Thou deafenest the rage of the Ocean; thy stare 
Makes blind the Volcanos; the Sun's bright lamp 

To thine is a fen tire damp. 

From billow and mountain and exhalation 
The sunlight is darted through vapor and blast; 
From spirit to spirit, from nation to nation, 
From city to hamlet thy dawning is cast,-
And tyrants and sla >'os are like shadows of night 
. In the van of the !\laming Light! 

• 

Nor where the tropies bound the realms of day, 
Was man a nobler being; Slavery 
Had crushed him to his country's blood·stained dust j 
Or hc was bartered for the fame of power 
Which all internal impulses destroying, 
Malles human will an article of trade; 
Or he was changed with Christians for their gold, 
And dragged to distant isles, where to the sound 
Of the flesh.mangling scourge, he does the work 
Of all.polluting luxury and wealth, 
Which doubly visits on the tyrants' hoods, . 
The long protracted fnllncss of their woe . 

• 

• 
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THE LEGION OF LIBERTY. 

GEORGE GORDONTIYRON. 

And thus they plod .in sluggish misery, 
Rotting from sire to son, and age to age, 
Proud of their trampled nature, and sO die, 

. Bequeathing their hereditary rage 
To the new race of inborn slaves, who wage 
War for their chains, and rather than be free, 
Bleed, gladiator.like, and still engage 
'Within the same arena, where they see 

, Their fellows fall before, like leaves of the same tree. , 

Yet let us ponder boldly 'tis a base 
. Abandonment of reason to resign 
Our right of thought our last and only place 
Of refuge; this, at least, shall still be mine: 
Though from our birth the faculty divine 
Is chain'd and tortured cabin'd, cribb'd, confined, 
And bred in darkness, lest the truth should shine 
Too brightly on the unprepared mind, 

The beam pours in, for time and skill wiII couch the blind. 

JOHN RIlLTON, 
Wrote the following lines in reference to the detraction which as. 

sailed him on account of his writing in favor of liberty: . 
I did but prompt the a"" to quit their clogs, 

By the known rules (,f ancient Liberty, 
'Vh~n straight a bubarous noise environs me, 
Of owls and cuckoos, asses, apes and dogs j 

As when those hinds, that were transformed to frogs, 
Rail'd at Latona's twin.born progcny, 
'Which after hold the sun and moon in fee. _. 
TIut this is got by casting pearl to hogs 

That bawl for freedom in their senseless Ulood, 
And still revolt whcn TRUTH would set them free. 
License they mean when they cry liberty; 

For who loves THAT must first be wise and good: 
But from that mark how far they rove we see, 
For all this waste of wealth, and loss of blood. 

ON'HIS BLINDNESS. 

Cyriac, this threil.year's.day these eyes, though clear 
To outward view, of blemish or of spot, 
Bereft of light, their seeing have forgot j 

Nor to their idle orbs doth sight appear 
Of sun, or moon, or Sial', throughout the year, 

Or man, or woman. Yet I argue not 
. Against Heaven's hand or will; nor bate a jot 

Of heart and hope; but still bear up and steer 
Right onward. Whal supports mc, dost thou ask? 

, 
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THE LEGION OF LIBERTY. 

The conscience, friend, to have lost them overplie(l 
IN LIBERTY'S DEFENCE, MY NOBLE TASK, 

Of which all Europe rings from 'side to side. 
This thought might lead me through the world's vain mask.
Content, though blind, I bad no bettor guide . 

. 

ROBERT POLLOCK. 

Who blushed alike to be, or have a slave.
Unchristian thought! on what pretence soe'er, 
Of right inheritc'd, 01' clse acquired; 
Of loss, or profit, 01' what plea you name, 
To buy 01' scll, to bartel', whip, and hold 
In chains a bcilJg of celestial make-
Of kiuJrcJ forlll, of kindred faculties, 
Of kindred feelings, passions, thoughts, desires; 
Dol'll fi'ce, ant! heir of an immortal hope! 
Thought yillunious, absurd, detestable! 
Unworthy to be harbored in a fiend! Course of Time. 

JA;\IES GRAINGER. 

Oh, did the tender muse possess the power, 
Which lJlouarchs llave and monarchs oft abuse: 
'Twould be the fond ambition of hpr soul 
To quell tyrannic sway; knock off the chaius 
Of heart dcimsilJg slavery; givc to man 
Of every color, and of every clime, 
Freedom, \I' hich stumps him image of his God. 
Then laws, Oppression's scourge, fair virtue's prop, 
Offspring of wi,dorn! should impartial reign, 
To knit the whole in well accorded strife: 
'Servants, not slaves; of choice, and not compelled. 

THOMAS PRINGLE. 

Oh Slavery! tholl art a bitter draught! 
And twice accursed is thy poisoned bowl, 
Which taints with leprosy the white man's soul, 
Not less than his by whom its dregs arc quaffed. 
The slave sinks down, o'ereome by cruel craft, 
Like beast of burthen on the earth to roll. 
The Mastel', though in luxury's lap he 1011, 
Feels the foul venom, like a rankling shaft, 
Strike through his reins. As if a demon laughed, 
He, laughing, treads his victim ill the dusl-

o The victim of his avarice, rage, or lust. 
But the poor Captive's moan the whirlwinds waft 
To Heaven--llot unavenged. The oppressor quakes 
With secret dread, and shares tlte hell he makes. 

, 

o 
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THE LEGION OF LIBERTY. 

GEORGE W. F. HOWARD. 
LORD 'tUOIlPETII. 

Proudly on Cressy's tented world 
The Lion flag of England flew; 

As proudly gleamed its crimson fold 
O'er the dun heights of 'Vatel'loo : 

Bnt other lyres shall greet the brave, 
Sing now, that we have freed the slave. 

-
Bright Science, through each field of space, 

Has urged her mist-dispelling car, 
Coy Nature's hidden reign to trace, 

To weigh each wind, and count each star: 
Y ct stay, thou proud Philosophy, 
First stoop to bid Mankind be Free. 

Ah! for the tale the 8lave could speak, 
Ah: for the shame of Britian's sway, 

On Afric's sands the maddened shriek, 
'Neath Indian suns thc burning day: 

Y c sounds of guilt ye sights of gore . 
Away! for Slavery i~ no more. 

ALEXANDER CARLILE. 

Land of tILe Free! shall that proud name 
Be blent with tyrant guilt and shame? 
Lend all its lustre to a. land, 
'Vhere man's o'er rules God's great command; 
Inverts the sacred order gi:ven 
To moral claims by righteous Heaven, 
Yea, Bets low Avarice above 
'Vhat gives to man God's image-Love 
Says :Mercy may her bus om steel, 
So 'tis an alien race that feel; 
And Justice may the blood first teBt, 
Then Bay which counter claim is best; 
Adjudging each high claim of right, 
Just as the skin is dark or light? 

JOSEPH ADDISON. 

What is Life? 
'Tis not to stalk about and draw fresh air 
From time to time, or gaze upon the sun;
'Tis to be free !-
A day--an hour of virtuous Liberty 
Is worth a whole eternity of bondage! 

-

-
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THE LEGION 01' LlDER'i'Y. 

JOHN LOCKE. 

Slavery is so vile and miserable an estate of man, and so directly 
opposite to the generous temper and courage of our nation, that'it is 
hard to be conceived that an Englishman, much less a gentleman 
~hould plead for it. The natural liberty of man is to be free frOl~ 
any superior power on earth, and not to be under the will of legisla
tive authority of man, but to have only the law of N atnra for his 
rule. The liberty at man, in society, is to be under no other legisla
tive power, IJUt that established, by consent, in the commonwealth; 
nor under the dominion of any will, or restraint of any law, but 
what that legi91ature shall enact, according to the trust put in it. 
Every body has a properly in his own person that noboby has any 
right to but himself. The labor of his body and the work of his 
hands we may say are properly his. Treatise on Government 

ADAl\1 SMITH. 
• 

Though the wear and tear of a free servant be equally at the ex- . 
pense of his master, it generally costs him much less than that of a. 
slave. The fund destined for replacing or repairing, if I may 8ay so, 
the wear and tear of the slave, is common!y man:tged by a negligent 
master or careless overseer. That destined for performing the same· 
office with regard (0 the free man, is managed by the free man him· 
self. The disorders which generally prevail in the economy of the 
rich, naturally introduee bhemselves into the management of the 
former j the strict frugality and parsimonious attention uf the poor, 
as naturally establish themseh'cs in that of the latter. Under such 
different management, the same purpose must require very different 
degrees of expcnse to exeeute it. If great improvements are 
seldom to be e:;]lcctcd from great proprietors, they are least of all 
to be expected when they employ slaves for their IVol'kmen. 'fhe 
experience of all ages and nations, I believe, demonstrates that the 
work done by slaves, though it appears to cost only their mainte
nance, is in the ellJ the dearest of any. A persoll who can acquire 
no property, can han; no interest but 10 eat as much, and t.o labor 
as little as possible, Whatever work he docs beyond what is suffi. 
cient to purchasc his own maintenance, call be squeezed out of him 
by violenee only, and not by any interest of his own. In ancient 
Italy, how much the cultivation of corn degenerated, how unprofi. 
table it became to the master, when it fell under the management of 
slaves, is remarked by both Pliny and Columella. III the time of 
Aristotle it had p.ot been much better in ancient Greece. . 

As the profit and success of the cultivation which is earried on by 
means of cattle, depend vory much upon tho good management of 
those cattle j so t he profit and sac cess of that which is carried on by 
slaves, must depend equally upon the good management of those 
slaves; and ill the good management of thcir slave~, the French 
.planters, I think it is generally allowed, are superior to the English. . 
Tho law, so far as it giYcs some weak protection to the slave against 
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WILLIAM PALEY. 

the violencc of his ma-ster, is likely to be better executed in a colony 
where the government is in a great mea~ure arbitrary, than in one 
where it is altogether free. In every country where the unfortunate 
law of slavery is established, the magistTate, whell he protects the 
slave, intermeddles in some measure ill the management of the pri
vate property of the master j and, in a free country, whcre the mas' 
ter is perhaps either a member of the colony assembly, or an elector 
of such a member, he dares not do this, but with thc gl;eatest cau
tion and circumspectien. The respect which he is obliged to pay to 
the master, renders it more difficult for him to protect th(; slave. But 
in a country where the government is in a great measure arhitrary, 
where it is usual for the magistrate to intermeddle cven in the pri-

. vate property of individuals, and to send them, perhaps, a leUre de 
cachet, if they do not manage it according to his liking, it is much 
easier for him to give some protection to the slavc; and common hu_ 
manity naturally disposes him to do so. The protection of the ma
gistrate renders the slave less contemptible in the eyes of his master, 
who is thereby induced to consider him with more regard, and to 
treat him with more gentleness. Gentle usage renders the slave 1I0t 
only morc faithful, hut more intelligent, and therefore, upon a dou
ble account, more useful. He approaches more to the condition of a 
free servant, and may pOi'sess some degl'ee of integrity and attach
ment to his master's interest; virtues which frequently belong to free 

. servants, but which can never belong to a slave, who is treated as 
slaves commonly are iii countries where the master is prefectly frce' 
and secure. That the condifion of a slave is. bettcr under an arbi
trary than under a free government., is, I believe, supported by the 
history of all ages and nations. Wealth of Nations. . 

WILLIAM PALEY. 

I define slavery to be "an obligation to labor' for the benefit of the 
. master, without the contract or consent of the Eervant." This ob
ligation may arise, consistently with the law of Nature, from three 
causes: 1. From crimes. 2. From captivity. 3. From debt. In 
the first case, the continuance of the slavery, as of nny other punish
ment, ought to be proportioned to the crime; in the second and third 
eases, it ought to cease, as soon as the demand of the injured na
tion, or private creditor, is satisfied. 

The slave trade upon the coast of Africa is not excused by these 
principles. When slaves in that country arc brought to market, no 
questions, I believe, are askcd aoout the origin or jnstice of the ven
der's title. It may be presumed, therefore, that this title is not al
ways, if it be ever, founded in any of the causes above assigned. 

But defect of right in the first purchase is the least crime, with 
which this traffick is chargeable. The natives arc excited to war and 
mutual depredation, for the sake of supplying their contracts, or 
furnishing the market with slaves. With this the wickedness begins. 
The slaves, torn away from parents, wives, children, from their 
friends and companions, their fields and flocks, thcir home and coun
try, are transported to the European settlements in America, with 
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no other accommodation on ship.board than what is provided for 
brutes. This is the second stage of cruelty; from which the misera. 
ble exiles are delivered, only to be placed, and that for life, in Bub. 
jection to a dominion and system of laws, the most merciless and ty_ 
rannical that ever were tolerated upon the face of the earth: and 
from all that can be learned by the accounts of the people upon the 
spot, the inordinate authority, which the plantation laws confer 
upon the slaveholder, is exercised, by the Englisll slaveholder es· 
pecially, with rigor and brutality. 

But nece8~ity is pretended; the name under which every enormity 
is attempted to be justified. And, after all, what is the neces~ity 7 
It has never been proved that the land could not be cultivated there, 
as it is here, by hired servants. It is said that it could not be cui. 
tivated with quite the same conveniency and cheapness, as by the 
labor of slaves; by which means a pound of sugar, which the plan. 
tcr now sells for si.-..:pcnce, could not bo afforded under six pence h~lf 
penny; and this is the necessity! Principles of 1I10ral and Po. 
litical Philosophy. 

THOMAS CHALMERS. 
I shall never withhold the tribute of my reverence from that go. 

vernment which put an end to the atrocities of the slave.trade. I 
shall never forget the triumph, which, in that proudest .day of Bri. 
tain's glory, the cause of humanity gained within the walls of our 
enlightened parliamcnt. Let my fight hand forget hcr cunning, ere 
I forget that country of my birth, where, in defiance to all the 
clamors of mercan tile alarm, every calculation of interest was given 
to the wind, and braving every hazard, she nobly resolved to shake 
off the whole burden of infamy, which lay upon her. I shall never 
forget, that how to complete the object in behalf of which she has so 
honorably led the way, she has walked the whole round of civilized 
liociety, and knocked at the door of every government of Europe, 
and lifted her imploring voice for injured Africa, and plead with the 
mightest monarchs of the world, the cause of her outraged shores, 
and her distracted families. I can neither shut my heart nor my 
eyes to the fact, that at this moment she is stretching forth the pro· 
tection of her naval arm, and shielding, to the uttermost of her 
vigor, that coast where an inhuman avarice is still plying its guilty 
devices, and aiming to perpetuate among an unoifending people, a 
trade of cruelty, with all the horrid train of its terrors and abomina. 
tions. Were such a govc!1lment as this to be swept from its base, 
either by the violence of foreign hostility, 01' by the hands of her 
own misled and infatuated children, I should never cease to deplore 
it as the deadliest interruption, which ever had been given to the 
interests of hnman virtue, and to the march of human improve· 
ment." Thoughts on Peace. 

The multiplicity, and the fearful aggravation, of the unredressed 
wrongs inflicted every day by man upon his fellows The history ot 
human society teems with these, and tho unappeased cry, whether 
for Tengeance or reparation, rises to heaven I;ecause of them. We 
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WILLIAM SINCLAIR. 

might here expatiate on thc monstrous, the wholesale atrocities, per. 
petrated on the defenceless by the strong j and which custom has 
amost legalized-having stood their ground against the indignation 
of the upright and the good for many ages. Perhaps for the most 
gigantic example of this, in the dark annals of our guilty world, we 
shonld tum our eyes npon injured Africa-that devoted region, where 
the lust of gain has made the fiercest and felIest exhibition of its har. 
dihood; and whose weeping families are broken up in thousands 
every year, that the families of Europe might the more delicately 
and luxuriously regale themseves. It is a pictnresque, and seems a. 
powerful argument for some futore day of retribution, when we look 
on the or:te hand, to the prosperity of thc lordly oppressor, wrung 
from the sufferings of a captive and subjngatcd people; and look, on 
the other, to the tears and the untold agony of the hundreds benea.th 
him, whose lives of dreariness and hard labor are tenfold embittered. 
by the imagery of that dear and distant land, from which they -havs 
been irrecoverably torn." Natural Theology • 

WILLIAM SINCLAIR. 
-

Scotland, thou hast not slept! for years on years 
Thou hast denounced the trade of blood and tears; 
Yet still thine arID is powerful other climes 
Traffic in blood, and shame the world with crimes; 
America-the temple of the Free . 

_ The boasted scene and stage of Liberty,,
Dark with oppression, groans benealh a load 
Unjust to man and hateful unto God, 
Blacker and fouler, stained with deeper shame, 
Because it rests on.Freedom's lofty name; 
Then let thy means be ever freely given, 
Thine influence lent, thy prayers ascend to heaven, 
:Thy triumph-banner never more be furled, 
Till freedom reigns-oppression flies the world! 

EDINBURGH, July 30, 1834 . 
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THE L:CGlON or LIllEllTY. 

JONATHAN DYMOND. 

,That any hUI:J:ln being, who has not forfeited his liherty by IJis 
emnes, has a rIght. to be free, and that whosoever forcibly with. 
holds liberty from an innocent man, robs him of his right, and vio' 
lates the moral law, are truths which 110 man would dispute or doubt, ' 
if custom had not obscured our perceptions, or if wickedness did not 
prompt LIS to close our eyes. 

The whole f>ystem is essentially and radically bad: injustice and 
oppres~ioll are ils fUJldamental principles. 'Whatever lenity may be 
requisite in speaking of the agent, none should be show n, none should 
be expressed fOl' the acl. I do not affirm or imagine that e\'ery slave. 
holucr is therefore a wicked man; but if he be not, it is only upon 
the score of ignorance. If he is exempt frol11' the guilt of violating 
the moral law, it is only because he does not perceive what it requires. 
Let us leave the deserts of the individual to Him who knolVeth the 
heart: of his actions we may speak; and we should speak in the 
J:uiguage of reprobation, disgust, and abhorrence. 

Although it could be shown that the slave system is expedient, it 
would not affect the question whether it ought to be maintained: yet 
it is remarkable that it is shown t.o be impolitic as well as bad. Vie 
are not violating the moral law because it fiUs our pockets. 'Ve in' 
jure ourselves by our own transgressions. Thc slave system is a 
costly iniquity, both to the nation and to individual men. It is mat. 
tel' of great satisfaction that this is !tn own and proved: and yet it is 
just what, antecedently to inquiry, we shollld have reason to expect. 
The truth furnishes one addition to the many evidences, that even 
with respect to temporal affairs, that which is right is commonly po. 
litic; and it ought therefore to furnish additional inducements to a 
fearless conformity of conduct, private and public, to the moral law. 
-Essay 011 11lorulily. 

GEORGE COMBE. • 

The race has never received justice from its ,European and Ameri_ 
can masters; and until its treatment shall have become moral, it~ ca
pabIlities cannot be fairly estimated, and the judgment against 'it is 
therefore premature, Besides, whatever be iL~ capabilities, it was a 
henious moral transgression to transport it, by violent means, from' 
the region where a wise and benevolent God had placed it, and to 
plant it in a new soil, and amidst institutions, for which it was never 
intended; and the punishment of this offence will not be averted, kilt 
aggravated, hy losing sight of the source of the transgression, and 
charging the consequences of it on the.negroes, as if they were to 
blame for their alleged incapacity to glide gracefully into the rankR 
of American civilization. The negroes must either be improved by 
culture and intermarriages with the European race, or transferred 
to their native climate, before America can escape from the hands of 
divine justice. I am not sufficiently acquainted with the details of 
American social life, to be able to point out the practical form in 
which the punishment is inflicted; but if .there, be truth in the prin-
ciples nolV expounded, I cannot doubt of Its eXIstence. ' 

• 
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• 

The alternative of incorporating the negroes, by intermarriage, 
with the European race, appears revolting to the feelings of the lat. 
ter; while they also declare it to be impossible to retransport the 
blacks to Africa, on account of their overwhelming numbers. There 
is much force in both of thllse objections, but there is still greater 
weight in the folloWing considerations: -that the white race is ex· 
cluaively to blame for the origin of the evil, and for all its conse. 
quences j that the natural laws never relax in their operation j and 
that, therefore, the existing evils will go on augmenting, until a 
remedy be adopted, which will become more painful the longer it iR 
delayed. If the present state of things shall be continued for a 
century, it is probable that it will end in a war of extermination 
wtween the black and the white population j or in an attempt by 
the blacks to conquer and exciu~ively possess one or more of the 
southern states of the Union, as an independent kingdom for them. 
selves. Constitution of .ilIan. 

JAMES CROPPER . 
• 

In judging of this scheme, we ought never to lose sight of two facts 
with respect to the enslaved Africans in the United States, in which 
the enormities of that free country have exceeded those of any other. 
The first is, that slaves are regularly bred for sale. The second, that, 
in many of the states, the laws affecting free blacks are of so via. 
lently persecuting a character as to compel those who obtain their Ii., 
berty to leave those states. From the former of these causes, in. 
stances must often ocelli', (from the state of morals in slave countries,) 
of futhers selling their own children!! From the latter has originated 
the colonization society; it arose out of those prejudices against 
color, and is a direct aitempt to extend the same principle to trans· 
portation. 

Why are slave-holders so anxious to send away free people of color? 
Because. their slave institutions would be endangered by the competi· 
tion of respectable free black laborers; and they dread still more their 
education ;md advance.ment in science. If they were desirous of 
serving the free blacks, th!)y would instruct them at home, (not a few 
of them, but every aile that they send,) and not send them in igno
rance to a b.arbarous country. 

GEORGE THOMPSON. 

. As the friend of Africa, claiming to be as much the fHend of 
Africa as he who directs his attention exclusively to that country, 
-. as the friend of Africa, I say look to India. (Hear.) Would you 
give sec.u,rity to Africa, would you starve the man.stealer from her 
shores? Would you dispense with ships of war around her shores, 
and render unnecessary the outlay of immense fnnds now employed? 
Would you give security to that now harrassed, i.mpoverished, and 
disembowelled country? Look to India. You may immediately! 
bring your cotton, your sugar, your rice, from thence j and as sura I 
as you impor~ it into this country, so surely will you stop, imme-

• • 
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dialely and fiJI' ever, the demand for slaves. (Applause.) And thus 
you arc doing peacei'nlly, and by most unexeeptionable means, with. 
out lavish cxpellJiture, without embassies, without treaties, without 
congresses, without allY violation, direct or indirect, of any existing 
treaty, yon arc doing that which cannot de done, if you look at Af
rica only and forget India, Ivilhout a vast deal of expense. Mucll 
time must elapse, lIlllch pains must be taken, many failures must be 
sustained, ere we cau hope to see tile plaus that may be devised, 
however sapient the benevolence that original ed, or active the energy 
that may work them, carried into successful operation. I say, there. 
fore, look to India. If you can but render slavery so unprofitable-e
unnecessary, and therefore unprolltable as to put down the trade in 
slaves, then you immediately restore to the shore of Africa what she 
has not known for centuries-that peace of which she has been de. 
pl'ived by the christians of Europe. Then you can introduce com· 
merce and civilizat.ion into Africa, without the fear of being thwarted 
ill your plans by the "uperior temptation placed in the way of thc 
barbarian chief, by the prowler and kidnapper along her shorcs; then 
you call dispense with your armed cruisers, your tenders aod steam. 
boats; then you Illay /Ilake treaties with the native chief~, who will 
be gald, for they IV ill be compelled to do so, seeing that you will he 
the only party before them, the othel' party having been dismissed 
from their shores by ,he operation of this most powerful and pacific 
lll'inciple; then will you extend the benefits of education. 

We are paying eycry year from fifteen to twenty millions for the 
snpport of slavery; while, by looking to our own British possessions, 
we might obtain our articlcs cheaper; we might send to those depen
dencies a much greater amount of our manufactures; we 'might pro
mote thc prospcrity of the parent empire; we might give employment 
to our starving and dissatisfied fellow.citizens at home; we might 
give peace and security to Africa, and proclaim the year of deliverance 
to thc slaves of America. . 

• 
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DANIEL O'CONNELL, THEOBALD l\IATHEW, AND srx. 
TY THOUSAND (60,000) OTHER IRISHMEN. 

DEAR FRIENDS : You are at a great distance from your native 
land! A wide expanse of water separates you from the beloved 
country of your birth from us, and from the kindred whom you 
love, and who loye you, and pray for your happ:ness and prosperi!.)' 
in the land of your adoption. 

We regard America with feelings of admirat.ion: we do not look 
upon her as a strangc land, or upon her people as aliens from our af
fections. The power of steam has brciilght us nearer togcther; it 
will increase thc intercoursc between us, so that thc charactcr of the 
Irish people and of thc American people must in future be actcd upon 
by the feelings and dispositions of each. 

The object of this address is to call your alten tion to the subject of 
SLAVERY IN AMERICA that foul blot upon the lIoblc institu
tions and the fair fame of your adopted country. But for this stain, 
America would, indeed, be a land worthy of your adoption; but she 
WIll never be the glorious cr,untry that her free constitution designed 
her to be, so long as her soil is polluted by the footprint of a sin
gle slave. 

Slavery is the most tremendous invasion of the natural, inaliena_ 
ble rights of man, and of some of the noblest gifts of God, "life, 
liberty, and the pursuit 0; happiness." 'Yhat a spectacle does Ameri
ca present to the people of the earth! A land of professing Chris- . 
tian republicans, uniting their energies for the oppression and de
gradation of three millions of innocent human beings, the children of 

. one common Father, \'.'ho suffer the most gricyous wrongs, and the 
utmost degradation, for no crime of their ancestors or their own! 
Slavery is a sin against God and man. All who are not for it must 
be against it. None can be neutral. We entreat you to talte the 
part of justice, religion and liberty. 

It is in vain thal American citizens attempt to conceal their own 
and their country's degradation, under this withering curse. America 
is cursed by slavery ! We call upon you to unite with the aholi
tumists, and never to cease your efforts until perfect liberty be granted 
to everyone of her inhabitants, the black man as well as the white 
man. 'Ve are all children of the same gracious God, all equally en
titled to .. life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." 

'Ve are told that you possess great power, both moral and political, 
in America. 'Ye entreat you to exercise that power and tlmt influ_ 
ence for the sake of humanity. 

You will not witness the horrors of slavery in all the States of 
America. Thirteen of them are free, and thirteen are slave States. 
But in all, the pro-slavery feeling, though rapidly decreasing, is still 
strong. . Do not unite with it; on the contrary, oppose it byaJl the 
peaceful means in your power. Join with the abolitionists every 
where. They are the only consistent advocates of liberty. Tell every 
man that you do uot understand liberty for the white man, and slavery 
for the black man: that you arc for liberty for all, of eyery color, 
creed, and country. 

• 
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The American citizen proudly points to the national Declaration 
of Independence, which declares that" All mankind are born free 
and equal, and arc alike entitled to life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness." Aid him to carry out this noble declaration by obtain. 
ing freedom for the sla\'c. 

Irishmon and Irishwomen! treat the colored people as your equals, 
as brethren. By all your memories of Ireland, continue to love Ii. 
berty hate slavery cling by the abolitionists. and in America you 
will do honor to the name of Ireland. 

RICHARD M. JOHNSON. 

Ireland feels the iron hoof of oppression. She CrIeS aloud to the 
nations for sympathy. She is the best judge of the sufferings she en. 
dures their extent their intensity, and we as lookers-on, can not 
remain indifferent if we would. Ireland feels that she is not an in. 
tegral portion of the British Empire. every act of the British Parlia
ment tells her that she is an alien, an outcast,·a neglected one. Ire
land spurns the oppressor, and stands forward to viudicate and es
tablish her right to self-government. Her struggle is peaceable it 
is moral irresistible-sublime. She does not struggle as we strug· 
gled against British power, with the bayonet and the cannon. No! 
she adopts another and a different force the force of argument
of moral reasoning of intellectual electricity. With these forces 
Rhe hopes to rend asunder the puny manacles of British tyranny, 
and the cause of general liberty is too dear to American freemen 
not to wiflh her complete success. (Cheers.] Some persons may 
take exceptions to thcse meetings, and may doubt the prudence of 
American citizens mterfering in tlte cause of the oppressed. Gen. 
tlemcn, my opinion is, that the caUiJe of honor, and virtue, and 
charity when honestly followed, will ahoays be found a prUdC1lt 
course. Above all, it is the only course which American freemen 
can pursue. This is the land of the free, and the home of the brave, 
and lIJe have an undoubted right to sympathise lDith the oppressed
to feed the ]tUTlgry and clothe tlte naked from wheresoever they may 
appeal. We have the right, aud may we never be waTltiTlg in tke 
dispositicm to aid in the disenthralment of oppressed man, t~hether 
under an. Irish or an Eastern sun. [Loud cheers.] I believe the 
sentiments I utter find a sincere response in your bosoms, and I be. 
lieve nine-tenths of the American people would respond to the ap_ 
peals of the oppressed in the same way. Speedl at Frankfort 
Kentucky, 1842. 

• 

• 
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ROBERT R. MADDEN. 

The efforts of the British government for the supprcssion of the 
slave trade ~ave been right honestly, assiduously, and energetically 
directed to this great object, at least during the last four years of my 
knowledge of this suppression. It is impossible for any person not 
officially acquainted with these matters to form an adequate idea of 
the extent ofthese exertions, and the untiring energy and perseverance 
with which they have been carried on in various countries. 

Great use is made in America of the extraordinary political influ. 
ence of the poor people of this country who emigrate to America, 
and to the efforts that ought to be made to give them right and whole
some feelings on the subject of slavery, and a just understanding of 
the value of those efforts that are made to right the wronged, although 
the persons that are injured, and whose rigbts are outraged, are men 
of a different complexion to our OWil. It is impossible for anyone 
who bas not visited America, to conceive what an extraordinary in. 
fluence, on the government of that country the votes of thc Irish 
people have, or how little beneficial use they make uf the power they 
possess and exercise at the hustings with such extraordinary effect. 

They should not be left to depart from our own shores, ignorant 
that there noes not e)(ist in nature, in religion, or in civil polity, a 
reason for robbing any man of his liberty, be he black or white ·tbat 
there is neither truth, justice, nor humanity in the declarations they 
bear, that slavery is consonant to the cO!lditioll of negro men, has a 
sanction in nature, or is sanctified by the permission of any chris: 
lian church. The fact must be forced on their attention by those whu 
a.Ie best qualified to inform their minds and to gain their hearts-that 
slavery has no sanction from their church that to devote one-fourth 
part of the habitable globe to perpetual bloodshed and warfare to 
give up the vast continent of Africa to the ravages of the man-rob. 
bers who deal in flesh and blood the marauders who sack the towns 
and villages the merchant murderers who ply the cdious trade, who 
separate the child from the mother, the husband from the wife, father 
frO!Il the son, is a monstrous system of cruelty that, in any of itB 
forms, is intolerable and unjust. The state of things of which I 
speak I have myself seen j and the experience I have alluded to is 
the result of what I bave observed on three occasions that I have 
visited the United States during the last six years. Of 1he necessity 
that exists for diffusing sounder opinions on the subject of slavery, I 
am sure I need bring forward no other argument than this"":that if 
the political influence of the Irish settlers and emigrants of America 
were exerted in favor of the caU5e of the abolition of slavery in the 
United States, that system could not possibly endure! Speech at 
DublinA. S. Society, 1842. . 

M.!'. Madden then adduced various authorities from the fathers, the 
doctrineS of the church, and the decrees of the popes, against sla· 
very. 

"The great synod of Armagh, at a period of general eonsterna. 
tion, declared 'that the public calamities were to be held as an in. 
fliction of divine justice on account of the sins of the Irish people . 

• 
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and more especially because that in former times they llsed to make 
bond slaves of the English, whom they had purchased M well from 
merchants as from robbers and pirates-a crime for which God now 
took vengeance upon them, by delivering them into like bondage 
themselves. And acting upon the spirit of these humane and chris. 
tian views, the synod ullanimou,ly decreed and ordered, that all the 
English throughout the island, who were in a state of slavery should 
be restored to their IOrIner freedom."-7'. lIIoare's History of Ireland, 
vol. 2. (This general act of emancipation of slaves, it is worthy of 
notice, is the first on record in any European country.) 

"St. ELEGIUS, Bi,hop of N oyan, was particularly zealous to ran· 
som captives. \Vhen a slave was to be sold in any place he hastened 
thither, and sometillles ransomed fifty or a hundred at a time, espe. 
cially Saxons, who I\'ere sold in great numbers." 

"St. FItA[,;CIS XAVJElt walked through the st'cets of Goa, with a 
hell ill his hand, sumrnolling all masters, for the love of God, to sclld 
their childrcn and sla\'cs to catechism j and such was the effect of 
his preaching, restitution was made of unjust gains, slaves who had 
been unjustly acquircd wrre set at liberty." 

" St. BATlm.DEs, Qucen of France, forbade christians to be made 
slaves, gave great numbers their libcrty, and declared all capable of 
property. The Franks ,tiil ,etained slaves, with this condition, at
tached to certain manors 01' farllls, and bOllnd to certain particular 
kinds of servitude. The kings of the second race oftp.n set great 
numbers free, and wcre imitated lly other lords. Queen llIanche and 
St. Lewis contributed lllorc than any others to case the condition of 
the vassals j and Lewis Hultin aholished slavery in Franec, declar· 
ing all mell free IV ho live in that kingdom, according to the spirit of 
christianity, which lcaches us to treat all men as our brethren." 

" After the departure of' the Vandals with their captives and an 
immense booty, St. Lco X. sent zealous Catholic priests and alms for 
the relief of the captives in Africa." 

" St. AUGUSTIN sometimes melted dowll part of the sacred veESels 
to redeem captives, in which he was authorised by the example of 
St. Ambrose. He reproved one Romulus for the oppression of his 
poor vassal~." 

" St. HILARY, to redeem eaptiyes, caused the church plate to be 
sold, not excepting the sacred vessels, making use of pllters and chao 
lices of glass in the celebration of the diville mysteries." 

" In the reign of Pope PIUS V, fifteen thousand slaves that were 
foulld chained on board the gallics of the Turkish fleet were set at 
liberty." 

• 

G. SEIDENS'l'ICKER. 

During the re\'olution in Goettingcn, we had tllC pleasure of en· 
joying much of his society; we always found him an amiable friend, 
and a man fired with the en thusiasm for liberty and repUblican insti. 
tutions j a man whom no obstacle couln deter, and who neve.' lost 
sight of the realization of his project and the performance of !>is duty. 
Often, when the courage of his friends began to fail, and dOllb~ were 
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expressed as to the possible success <)f the undertaking, we have seen 
bim point to America and place before our eyes the combats and vic_ 
tories of the former colonies. Alas! he has been disappointed, for, 
cut off from his friends and those who shared his opinions in othel' 
parts of Hanover, without as~istance from Brunswick and Hcssia, 
,ve were obliged to yield to force. Many of our friends found safety 
in flight and protection in foreign lands, but Eggerling and Seiden_ 
sticker, the most active members of the republican party, were taken 
and thrust into dungeons. 

Forgetting bis own suffering, Seiden sticker remembers the misery 
of the oppressed slaves, an4 says in bi~ letter written in prison. 

"\Varmed as I feel with sympathy, every time that such men as 
1\11'. Slade, deputy from Vermont, raise their voices for the abolition 
of slavery, this stain of infamy upon the United States, yet the in
terest in American institutions and the confidence in their advantagos 
must be considerably diminished, nay the feelings of every philan_ 
thropist must be outraged, when we read speeches, such as that of 
Mr. Calhoun, in the senate, and those of the deputies Wise and Le
gare, for Virginia and South Carolina." 

CONRAD FRIEDRICH STOLL MEYER . 
• 

What has brought about tbe fall of Sparta and the other Greek re
publics, as well a~ of proud Rome? A s}'~tem of slavery, and a 
consequent demoralization. Why has the republic of Switzerland 
e:xisted for more than five hundred years, surrounded by monarchies 7 
Because slavery, t~\e root of demoralization and despotism, has never 
been tolerated ther~. Our opinion, which is founded upon observa
tion of the natural course of events, is, that the curing of a disease 
produces health, not death, as well in the body of man as in the body 
of the state. 

As an individual suffers, when his body is diseased, so docs the 
citizen suffer from the malady of the state, when wrong is publicly 
defended by those who are charged with the care of the state, injus
tice will be heaped upon injustice. The defence of slavery is followed 
by the refusal of the right of petitioning, a right the violation of 
which overthrows the principles of the repuhlic. The servants elect
ed by the peoplc, the members of Congress, refused to listen to the 
wisbes of their constituents, and by this act of violence assumed the 
character of dictators. Many who used to take no notice of the 
events at \Vashington, were aroused from their slumbers and per
ceived the threatening danger. The names of these violators of the 
constitution, are written down in unexpullgable characters, and in 
time will not escape the general branding. Already the personal and 
party friends of these men admit this act to have been a blunder; but 
it is not only a blunder but an act of villany • 

• • 
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DOMINIC SOTO. 

"To Soto belongs the signal honor of being the first writer who 
condemned the African slave-trade." , It is affirmed,' says he, 'that 
the unhappy Ethiopians are by fraud or force carried away and sold 
as slaves. If this is true, neither those who have taken them nor 
those who purchase theIll, nor those who hold them in bondage, can 
ever II ave a quiet conscience till they emancipate them, even if no 
compensation shollld be obtained.' As the work which conlai."ts this 
memorable condemnation of m:m_stealing and slavery was tl.J sub_ 
stance of lectures many years delivered at Salamanca, phibsophy 
and religion appear, uy the hand of their faithful minister, to have 
thus smitten the monster in their earliest infancy. It is hard fol' any 
man of this age to conceive the praise which is due to the excellent 
monks who courageously asserted the rights of those whom they 
never saw, against the prejudices of their order, the supposed interest 
of their religion, tlle ambition of their government, the avarice, and 
pride of their countrymen, and the prevailing opinion of their time. 
-Sir James llIackilltosh. 

POPE GREGORY XVI. 
BULL FOR TilE AnOLITIoN OF TilE: NEGRO SLAVE TitAn!'. 

On the 3d of December, 1839, the ninth year of the Pontilieate. 
Placed as we are on the supreme seat of the Apostles, and acting, 

though by no merits of our own, as the vicegerent of Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God, who through his great mercy condmcended to make 
himself man and to die for the redemption of the Ivorld, we regard 
as a dUfy devolving 011 our pastoral fUlletions, that we endeavor to 
turn aside our faithful 1loeks entirely from the inhuman traffic in ne
groes, or any other human beings whatsoever. Beyond a doubt, 
when the light of the gospel first began to diffuse itself, those unhap
py persons, who were plunged into the severest condition of slavery, 
in consequence of the numerous wars at that time, found their con· 
dition alleviated among the christians. For the Apostles. inspired 
by the Divine Spirit, taught even their slaves to ouey their camal 
masters as Christ, and to do the will of God heartily. They also 
taught their masters that they should act well to their slaves, and do 
unto them what was just and equitable, and abstain from thre,ats, 
knowing that the God both of them and their slaves, dwells in Hea
ven, and that with him there is no a.eeeptance of persons. But while 
a sincere and universal spirit of charity is especially enjoined by the 
law of the Gospel, and our Lord himself said that he would consider 
any aet of benevolence amI mercy done to the leas't or poorest, 01' de
nied, as done or denied to himself, it readily followed that the chris
tians not only considered their slaves, especially such as were chris
tians, in the light of brothers, but were even vcry prone to endow 
Witll liberty such as deserved. Indeed Gregorius Nissenus inforlns us 
that such liberation of slaves was customary on the occasion of the 
paschal solemnities. Nor were there christians wanting, who, stirred 
up by a more burning zeal, subjected themselves to slayery to redeem 
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others, many of whom that aposlolieal personage, our predecessor, 
CLEMENT, I. testifies that he knew. HCl!Ce, in progress of time, as 
the clouds of heathen supcrstifon became gradually dispersed, cir_ 
cumstances reached that point that during several centuries there 
were no slaves allowed amongst the great majoi-ity of the christian 
nat'ious, but with grief we arc compelled to add, that therc after
wards arose, even among the faithful, a race of men who, basely 
blinded by the appetite and desire of sordid lucre, did not hesitate to 
rcduce in remote regions of the earth, Indians, negroes, and other 
wretched beings, to the miseries of slavery, or, finding the trade es
tablished and augmented, to assist the shameful crime of others. Nor 
did many of the most glorious of thc Roman Pontifli; omit severely 
to reprovo thoir conduct as injurious to their soul',! health, and dis. 
graceful to the c;lristian name. Among these may be especially 
quoted the Bull of PAUL III. which bears date the 29th of May, 
1537, addressed to the Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo; and another 
still more comprehensive by UltRAX VIII. dated the 22d of April, 
1639, to the collector JuriUln of the Apostolic Chamber in Portugal, 
most severely castigating by nanw, those who presumed to subject. 
either East or West Indians to slal'ery. Pope BEXEDlCT XIV. sub
sequently confirmed these decrees of those distinguished Pontiffs by 
a new Bull, addressed to the heads of the governing authorities of 
Brazil, and other regions, on the lith December, 1 HI. Even be' 
fore another predecessor of ours, more ancient than these, Pius II., 
in whose age the dominion of Portugal was extended to Guinea, wrote 
on the 7th October, 1462, to the Portuguese bishop, who was about 
to repair thither, a letter, in which he not only gave to that high 
functionary pO\\'crs to exercise with grealer success his sacred minis
try in those parts, but gra\'c1y animadverted on tbe same occasion 
upon those christians who carried youth into slavery. And in ollr 
own time FIUS VII. moved by the same spirit of religion and charity 
as those who had gone before him, sedulously inl0rposed his good of
fices with the men in power, that the trade in blacks should at length 
be pnt an end to entirely amongst the christians. These injunctions 
and these good offices of our predecessors sen'cd not a little, with the 
help of God, towards protecting the Indians and the other aforesaid 
races, both from the cruelty of their invaders and from the cupidity 
of the christian merchants; not to such an extent however, that the 
Holy See can have to rejoice at their flocks having totally abandoned 
such practices. since, on the contrary, the trade in blacks, though 

, diminished to some extent, is still carried on by many christians; 
wherefore, we, desiring to avert this disgrace from the whole confines 
of christianity, having summoned EeYeral of our re\'erend brothers, 
their eminences the Cardinals, to our counsel, and having maturely 
deliberated on the whole matter, pursuing the footsteps of onr pre
decessors, admonish by our apostolic authority, and urgently invoke 
in the name of God, all christians of whatever condition, that none 
henceforth dare to subject to slavery, unjustly persecute, or despoil 
of their goods, Indians, negroes, or other classes of men, or to be 
accessories to others or furnish their aid or assistance in so doing; 
and on no account henceforth to exercise that inhuman traffic, by 
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which negroes arc reduced to slavery, as if they were not men, but 
automata or chat.lel:;, and arc sold in defiance of all the laws of jus
tice and humanity, and devoted to severe and inlole .. able labors. Wo 
further reprobate by our apostolic authority all the above described 
ofiences as uttcrly unworthy of the christian name; and by the same 
authority we rigidly prohibit alltl interdict all and every individual, 
whether ceelessiaslical or laical, from presuming to defend that com
merce in negl'O slans under any pretence or borrowed color, or to 
teach or publish in af!}' manner, publicly or privately, things contra. 
ry to the admonitions which we h:ne given in those lelters. 

And finally thattiIi" our Bull, lllay bc rendered morc apparent to 
all, and that no per,-on may allege any ignorance thcreof, we decreo 
and order that il. ':falJ be published according to custom, and copies 
thereof be pl'Operly allixcd to the gates of St Peler, and of the Apos
tolic Chancel crerv and in like man ncr to the General Court on • • 

Mount Pitatouia, anll in the field of the Ca.npus Flora, and also 
through the eil}' by one of OUl' heralds according to aforesaid custom. 

Given at RUlne, at the Palace of Santa filaria i\Iajol', under tho 
seal of the fbhcl'llnn (sub annulo piseatoris,) on the third day of 
Dec. IS,:ll, and ill the llinth year of our Pontificate. Countersigned 
by Ganlll"d A. L.UICll%C!!I:>il. 

'"' 

Address of the IJritish residenls ni Gioraltar, Cadiz. Florcllcc, 
Naples, Lrglwril, Smyrna, Tripuli, 11la II a, and Goza. 

A testimonia1 of gratitude to his Highness, the Bashaw of Tunis, 
for his philanthr()pi~ and most noble resolution to abolish the inhuman 
and horrible traflie in s!a res, throughout his extcnsive and very im 
port ant African dominions. 

,"Ve, the nndersigned British residents, oflicers and merchants of 
Gibralter, having hl':ml of your Highness's philanthropic and noblo 
intention 10 abolish the inhnman traffic in black slaves, throughout 
your territories, and that your Highness has, in completion of so so
lemn and humanc a design, actually taken the preliminary steps, by 
by supprcssinO' all public places fur the sale of negroes; foreseeing 
the vast cons~luenccs of good to humanity in the regions of North 
and Central Ali'iea, which must inevitably follow from conduct so 
full of enlightened and princely philanthropy; rccogni~ing in this 
spontaneolls determinalion of yonI' Highness, a manifest and all-im
prcssive example to the l\Iahometan and Chri3tian sovereigns of neigh
boring states, i!lciting them to similar effort& for the relief of the 
blacks of Africa, a large, but most degraded and suficring portion of 
the human race; rClllellIbering the immense sacrifices which Olll' own 
country has made, and continues to make, in blood and treasure, to 
abolish throughout the world tho foul crime of tra!l1eking in the bo
dies and souls of men; feeling th'lt your Highness's noble philan_ 
throphy will excite jo)' and thankfulness in the minds of our country_ 
men at home, as it docs in our own breasts j we cannot but express 
our ardent admiration of your Highness's anti.slavery measures, and 
offer you our most cordial aclmowledgment and thanks; wishing you 
all prosperity in your administratioll of the important regency of 

• 
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Tunis j also cI'cry happiness in your personal and domestic relations, 
and in the life to come, a full reward for this great act of mercy to 
the forlorn and desolate children of Africa. 

MUSHEER AHMED BASHAW BEY. 

Praise be to God ! 
From the servant of God, l\Iusheer Ahmed Bashaw Bey, sove. 

reign prince of the doniinions of Tunis, to the perfectly honored 
Englishmen united together for the melioration of the human race. 
l\Iay God honor them! 

'Ve have received tbe letter which you have forwarded to us by the 
honored and revered Richardson, congratulating us upon the mea. 
surcs that II'C have adopted for the glory of mankind, to distillIYuisll 
them from the brute creation. to 

Your letter has filled us with joy and satisfaction. 
l\Iay God aid us in our efforts may he enable us to accomplish the 

objects of oll\' hopes-and may he accept this our work! 
May you live continually under the protection of God Almighty! 
GiYen at Tunis, 26th day Elhojah, 1257, (7th Feb. 1842,) 

JAMES RICHARDSON. 
I went, whilst in Tunis, to sec the demolished slave.market. I 

felt deeply when I saw the ruin 0;" tlus crying iniquity. Hundreds of 
years human beings had been exposed for sale in that place, like cat. 
tIe! How strange that a Mussulman state should tear down that den 
of traffic for the bodies and souls of men, while in Christian Ameri. 
ca this fonl system still flourishes in such vigor !! How dreadful tha 
responsibility of the Americans! 

I made many inquiries as to the feeling of the Moors on this sub· 
ject. I am most happy to say that the greater part arc in favor of 
the Bey, but all obey. If slaves now are sold in Tunis, it is con· 
traband, and with the greatest secrecy. It is now only exchange, 
one proprietor giving his slave to anothcr proprietor for his. But all 
this is done in darkness. No slave can be bought or sold by the laws 
of the country. The prohibition is complcte and absolute. And 
many of the courtiers of the Bey, following his noble example, are 
liberating their slaves-foreYer! He said pcrsonally to me among 
other things-" I began with pleasure the abolition of slaycry, and 
will not ceast: to pro!5ccute the great work of' emancipation, until I 
have completely extirpated slavery from my dominions." 

." 

HYPPOLITE DE SAINT ANTHOINE. 

The American families of my acquaintance seem to have one POl'. 

tion of their hearts open to the tenderest sentiments, w bile, when· 
ever tile subject is the melioration of the lot of these unfortunate 
blacks, another responds to the cruelest-namely, a blind prejudice. 
These distinguished families differ in this respect from the noble fami. 
lies of our own country, who in no case recognize the" aristocra. 
cy of tbe skin;" for all are in favor of the emancipation of tha 
slaves. The class, not numerous, which oppose~ it here in France, 
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IS that which i3 connected by interest with the colonists, or hopes to 
"btaiu some thing of them. 

I do not believe, tbat in the United States, the hour which shall 
givc liberty to the slaves will be that of the extermination of the 
white race. i\'Ien werc not made to destroy one another. Let the 
fearful take courage from the example of Antigua. Tranquillity and 
concord I'eign there. Commerce is morc fioUl'ishing than ever before, 
It is an erl'or then to believe that emancipation will be destructive to 
industry. Thc abolition of slavery will multiply men, talents, intel. 
ligence, and the oojccts of consumption. Emancipation wil! secure 
the whites from revolts and assassination, for, what was it but the 
great numbcr of slaves which rendered revolts so frequent in the last 
days of the Roman republic? The unnatUl'al condition of slavery 
placcs man in continual conflict with man, spoils one man of his 
rights without adding any thing tothe real privileges of anothel'; and, 
far from favoring liberty by elevating the soul of the master, it only 
devclopes those vicious propensities which plunge him in luxury and 
debauchery. 

Call those who really believe in a Divinity, and who constantly in. 
voke Him in all the actions of their lives, raise their hearts without 
remorsc in vieIV of the wrongs under which the unhappy blacks have 
been crushed? 

J:\.;\1ES HAUGHTON. 

Slavery such as I have described to yO\1 exists, to:m immense ex· 
tent, in America. That highly professing people, who talk so much 
about liberty, and atlect to despise the institutions of every other 
country in the world as unfit for men to live under· that country 
which has blazoned npon its standard one of the noblest declarations 
which has evcr bccn promulgated, but which they hal'e made a mere 
parchment rccord, having 110 place in their affections-that people 
have degraded themselves by a foul contact with slavery such as I 
have described; and it is to this degraded land that thousands of our 
countrymen are annually emigrating, unconscious that so great a 
blot rests upon it. America i~ a fine land, and her white people may 
well boast of the freedom they enjoy; but, so long as they l'etain 
three millions of their follow.men in bondage merely on account of 
the dark color of their skins, their name will be dishonored on tha 
earth. Let us endeavor to wash our hands clear of this wickedness, 
by telling every slave.holding American who comes among us, that 
we can hold no friendly communication with him-that we consider the 
crime of which he is O"uilty as degrading as any of the crimes which are 
eonsidel'cd among ll1~n every where as rendering their perpetrators m· 
famous. 1\11'. Haughton here took a rapid survey of the condition of 
slaves in the southern states of the Union, and gave some account of 
the practice of breeding slaves for salc- Speech in Dublin. 
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JUSTIN PERKINS, 
l\lIsSIO:'i.\RY IN PERSIA. 

Emry European who meets Us, a. he strolls throngh these distant 
region., for curiosily, for honor, or for gain, goads us by tauntingly, 
but justly pointing us to American slavery, that blot of inconsisten· 
cy which so mars the cscutcheon of our republican glory. And wm:c 
the natives of this country, to which we have come to bring the tid
ings of 'pclce on earth and g~od will to men,' to know of the cxis
~nee of American sla\'cry, how would they be wrapt in amazement, 
and apply to us the cutting rebuke, 'physician, heal thyself;' and 
with reason; for degraded as arc the lowcr classes, and particularly 
the nominally christians, in thesc countries, who are trodden down 
to the dust by their 1I10hammcd:1Il masters, and atfeeting a~ it often 
is, to witness their sufferings, there is still but a small comparison be
tween the horror, of their condition and that of the southern slaves. 
Yes; though I blush, and my heart sinks at the acknowledgment, 
candor compels me to say, that in allrny travels and residence in tho 
regions of Mohammedan despotism, I have seen nothing in the shape 
of oppression to equal the rigors under \"hich millions of immortal 
beings are at this moment groaning, in our own christian, protestant, 
republican Amei'ica! ilIay the first kno\';lcdge which Persians and 
Nestorians shall receivc of American slavery, ve tIll' intelligence of 
its removal, and tllat 'right early: 

F. DE LA .MENKAIS. 

Lovc God above all things, and thy neighbour as thyself, and bon. 
dage would disappear fi'om the earth. 

But, in the mean time. those who profit from the bondage of their 
brethren, will spare no lahor to prolong it. They will employ fo\' thia 
pnrpo3e both falsehood and force. 

They will say, that the arbitrary dominion of some, and the bondage 
of all others is the esta1llished order of God; and to prcscrve their 
tyranny they will not fear to blaspheme Providence. 

Say to such, that their god is Satan, the enemy of the human 
race, and that your God is he who hath cOlJ'lucred Satan. 

Liberty is iike the kingdom of heaven; it suflcret h violence, and 
the violent take it by force. 

But the violence which shall place you in the possession of liberty, 
is not the ferocious violence of thieves and robbers, oppression, ven_ 
geance, and cruelty; but a will strong and inflexible, a courage calm 
and generous. 

The most holy cause becomes most impious and execrable, when 
crime is employed to Bustain it. The man of crime, from a slave 
may become a tyrar,t, but never will he become free. Word8 of a 
Bllli~ver. 
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L.AIME.MARTIN. 

Bring together a Turk, a Russian, a Chinese, and with pain we 
'Venture to write, an American of the United States j accuse the 
Chinese of assassinating his own children, the Turk of mutilating 
mcn, the Russian of selling at once the soil and the peasant, the 
American of breeding slaves in the land of Liberty; you hear them 
all without a blush plead innocent of thcse crimcs, which they have 
inheritcd fi'om public opinion, and which arc screened by education. 

Nat.ure owns neither nobksnor vassals, neither masters nor slaves, 
neither Fl"Cnch nor Gcrmans, nor English; all arc men! Under tho 
dominion of this sublime truth, what people will dare to sell slaves! 
what nation will dare to declare war against another! what man 
will dare to dcspise his fellow? 

And now we beg-in to comprehend the work of the creator. We 
love our family morc than ourselves, our country more than our fami. 
ly, and thc human race more Ulan our country, our soul embraces 
thc world and expanu3 beyond it. From people to people she has 
arrived to the unity of the human family. 

Our actions rcsult ill the rcwards or pains which they merit. 
Good rcciprocatcs gooel, evil reproducps evil. If thou buy and sell 
mcn and hold da"c~, all the vices of slavery will be entailcd on thy 
family. 

'White is found with cold, and brown, red and black wit.h heat. 
This general law is perpetuated in the color of the human race' 
Dark under the rays of the sun, and white in the temperate l·egions. 
No condemnation of your ]loor Africans; if the doctors curse you, 
Nature blesses you, if monstrous prejudices make you a terrible ex· 
ception, Nature, like a tender mother, embraces you in the generality 
of hcr laws. Citiiizalion of the human family by means of Woman. 

liT. DE TOCQUEVILLE. 
r:ol.\:>J\!Ol·S OrH,!ON OF THE CO)DnSSION. 

Your Commisr.ion hare been unanimous in the opiuion, tltat the 
tillle has come to cng-ag-c actively in the final abolition of slavery in 
our colonies j and they lla \'e thought it their duty to endeavor to de
vise the best method of accomplishing thr ~ object. 

Two gencral systems have naturally presented themselves. 
The first gives liberty to the slavcs individually, and by a succes· 

sion of slow and pro;:;rcssil'e measurcs. 
The second puts II stop 10 servitude at once, and for evcry slave .. 
Your Commission, after mature investigation, were of the unani· 

mous opinion, that simultaneous emancipation presented less incon. 
venience and fewer perils than gradual emancipation. 

Your Commission being thus convinced, that uniyersal emancipa. 
tlOn was the least dangerous mode of destroying slavery, have ap
plied themselves \\"holly to tho inquiry as to thc general conditions 
and the manner in wllieh this emancipation should be effected. 

Your Commission havc repelled at once the idea of assimilating 
slave property to other kinds of property protectcd by law. They do 
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not admit that the restoring of a negro to liberty is a parallel cMe to 
that of a forced exaction of property by the state for the public good. 
:r.lan has never had the right of possessing man, and the possessio!1 
itself has alway~ been and still is unlawful. -

And even if principles concerning the use of property for the good 
of the community were here applicable, it is evident that the planter 
could not, in accordance with these principles, claim in advance the 
reimbursement of the total value of the slave, for in the place of the 
'slave whom the law takes from him, it offers him a free laborer. Thll 
free workman, it is true, will only serve for wages j but the slave 
himself can only serve on condition of purchase, nourishment, pro
tection, and clothing, which are wages under another form. The 
property of the planter, thel', is not invaded by the fact of em:mci· 
pation! he has strictly no right to an idemnity, unless, hy the yilt 
doubtful result of this emancipation, the negroes refuse to work, or 
the wages which they demand for their lahor shall exceed the sum 
for which their co-operation could be compelled duriHg slavery. 

It is, nevertheless, the unanimous opinion of your Commission, 
that it would be neither humane, equitable, nor wise to refuse assis. 
tance to the colonies at the hour when a general emancipation is de
clared, and during its operation. 

-
VICTORIA REGINA. 

illy Lords and Gcntlemen:-" It is with great satisfaction that I am 
enabled to inform you, that throughout the whole of my West Indian . 
possessions, the period fixed by law for the final and complete eman. 
cipation of the negroes has been anticipated by acts of the colonial 
legislature, and that the transition from the temporary system of ap. 
prenticeship to entire freedom, has taken place without any distur. 
bance of public order and tranquillity. Any measures which may be 
necessary In order to give full effect to this great and beneficial change 
will, I have no doubt, receive your careful attention. Speech to 
Parliame.nt, Feb. 5, 1839. 

It is with great satisfaction, I inform you, that I have concluded 
with the Emperor of Austria, the King of the French,'" the King of 
Prussia, and the Emperor of Russia, a treaty for the effectual sup
pression of the slave trarle, which, when the ratifications shall have 
been exchanged, will be communicated to Parliament.-Speech 
Feb. 3, 1842. 

• Postponed 
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HANNAH F. GOULD. 

Who is thy Neighbor? 
Thy neighbor! Yonder toiling slave, 

Fetler'd in thought and limb, 
Whose though ts are all beyond the grave 

Go thou and ransom him. 

l,Vhenc'el' thou meet'st a human form 
Less lavor't! than thine own, 

Remember 'tis thy neighbor worm, 
Thy brother, or thy son. 

o pass not, pass not heedless by ; 
Perlw.ps thou canst redeem 

The breaking heart from misery; 
Go share thy lot with him. 

HISTORY OF ABOLITION. 

"The abolition decree of the Great Conncil of England was pall
sed in 1102. The memorable Irish decree, • that all English slaves 
in the whole of Ireland be immediately emancipated and restored to 
their former liberty,' was issued in 1171. Passing over many in. 
titances of the abolition of slavery hy law, bolh during the middle 
ages and since the reformalion, we find them multiplying as we ape 
proach our own times, In 1776, slavery was abolished ill Prussia hy 
special edict. In St. Domiugo, Cayenne, Gaudaloupe, and Marti· 
nique, in 1794, where more than 600,000 slaves were emancipated 
by the French g-o\'ernment. In Java, 1811; in Ceylon, 1815; in 
Buenos Ayres, 1816; in St, Helena, 1816; in Columbia, 1821; by 
thc congl'css of Chili in 1821 ; in Capc Colony, 1823; ill Malacca, 
1825; in the soulhel'll provinccs of Birmah, 1826; in Bolivia, 1826; 
in Peru, Guatemala and illontevideo, 1828; in Jamaica, Barbodoes, 
the Bermudas, the Bahamas. Anquilla, Mauritius, St. Christopher's, 
Nevis, the Virgin Islands, (British,) Antigua, Montserrat, Domini. 
ca, St. Vincent's, Grenada, Berbice, Tobago, St, Lucia, Trinidad, 
Honduras, Demerara, Essequibo, and thc capc of Good Hope, on 
the 1st of August, 1834. But, waiving details. suflieo it to say that 
England, France, Spain, Portugal, Denmark, Russia, Austria, Prus
sia, and Germany, have all, and often, givcn their testimony to the 
competcncy of the Irgislalivc power to abolish slavcry. In our own 
country, the legislature of Pennsylvania, passed an act of abolition 
ill 1780; Connecticut III 1784. Rhode-Island in 1784, New.York in 
1799, New.Jersey in 1804. Vermunt by constitution in 1777, Mae
saehusetts, ill 1780, and New.Hampshire in 1784." ,Anti·Slavery 
Examiner. 

-
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NEW ENGLAND. 

'ATOR. ;JS ~ornhill, Boston, W m. Loyd Garri'son, ed'r. $2.50. 
. CIPATOR AND FREE AMERICAN, 32 Washington.st. 

. f'''\('Il, J oshna Leavitt. 
''iAi\lPANOAG AND OPERATIVES JOURNAL, Fall River, 

l\ia'3S. 1\1rs. Fmnces H. ,v. Green, semi_monthly, 8l. 
\jHARTER OAK, Hartford, Conn. 7 Asylum st. J. Brewer, 

monthly. 50 cls. - -VERi\IO~iT TELEGRAPH, Brandon, 0;30n S. ~[ulTay. 
VOICE OF FREEDOM, l\[ontpelier, Vt.. C. C. Burleil;h, 
HERALD OF FREEDOi\[, Con. N. II. l\1ain-st. N. P. Rogers. 
I'EOPLE'S ADVOCATE, Concord, N. H. G. J. L. Colby & A. 

St. Clair. 
UBERTY STANDARD, Hallo\\'ell, lIIaine, J'cseph C. Lovejoy. 
BANGOR GAZETTE, nhine, John E. Godfrey. 

Nr:\\,-YoRK. 
NATIONAL ANTI.SLAVERY STANDARD, 1-13 Nassau-s!. 
. 1\[rs. L. Maria Child, Editor, 132 in advancc. 
NEW-YORK EVANGELIST, 113 Fullon-s!. N. E. Johnson & 

,\Cm. Bradford. :5;2.50. 
AN'TLSLA VERY REPORTER, American and FO:'ci;,;n A. S. So. 

ciety, N. Y. J. G. 'Vhillier, monthly, 81. 
PEOPLE'S PRESS, S. Hamilton, NC\\'-Y 0:·k. 
NEW.YORK WATCIHrAN, 8 Pear!-s!. Albany, E. IV. Goodwin. 
TOCSIN OF LIBERTY, do do do 
FRIEND OF ?lIAN, Ii7 Genesee-s!. Utica, Stanley P. Hough. 
'rHE ABOLITIONIST. lIIadi'on & Onondaga co. J. C. Jackson. 
METHODIST RE}<'OR}IER, Fayctbii!c, Ollon. W. Dailey, 81. 50. 
AlIlERICAN CITIZEN, Rochester, Wm. L. Chaplin. 

PENNSYLVANIA FREElIIAK, 31 N. Fifth-st. Philadelphia, J. 
M. McKim, monthl\' 50 ccnts . 

• 

SPIRlT OF LIBERTY, Pittsburgh, Penn. Edward Smith. 

''''esTERN STATES. 

PHILANTHROPIST, lIlain-sl. Cincinnati, Ohio, Gamaliel Bailey. 
WESTERN FREE:UAN, do do Arnold Buffulll. 
OBERLIN EVANGELIST, Oberlin. 
AURORA., New_Lisbon, Ohio, John Frost, $1. 
SIGNAL OF LIBERTY, Ann-Harbor, IIIichigan. 
AMERICAN CITIZEN, Chica![o, IIIinoi~, ~3. 
FREE LABOR ADVOCATE, New.G~.rden, Indiana, H. H. Way 

and B. Stanton, ;S1.50. 

THIRTEEN SOUTllERN STATES. 

NONE. 
(All the above are published we.ekly at $2 per annum, except when 

otherwise specified. ' 
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THE IMAGE AND SUPERSCRIPTION. 

- ADVERTISEMENT. 
Sine Libertate nihil bonum est, nihil expetendum 

THIS Legion of Liberty is a continuation of the 
-"Liberty," publish ell within the Jast five years, which 
been generally distribnted. "Liberty" comprised authorities 
the most part prior to the organization of the " 
this secoml division-contains more of those who are 

_ called; it should be read in connection with the other, 
which it is incomplete. It will be found to include nearly every 
variety of the branches of its prolific theme; and of views, 
ing, facts, style, &c. These brief extracts are principally 
from the Anti.Slavery periodicals and publications, of which 
give a general glimpse, and to which those willing to prosecute 
subject are referred. _ 

'VhiJe by the common law of Nature we should be free as 
original elements, ancl by the written Jaw of our constitutions 
statutes, we boast as our birth.right, of freedom, civil ami 
freedom of speech and of the press; still on this really 
and vitally important subject, which mainly regulates our 
tion and morals, our political economy and national 
prosperity amI influence; the total enslavement of nearly 
lions of our fellow human beings, the wretched victims of 
ny on their own native soil; here we stand convicted to our 
sciences amI to the world, as the abject slaves of slavery. 
pulpit is muzzled, it cannot speak; the press is fetterell, it 
move; the right arm of the law is manacled, it cannot stretch 
to maintain its own authority and supremacy. The defence of L 
berty, "that holy principle, whose name is on every lip, on 
coin, on every badge of the land," excites persecution in 
ch11rch, proscrIption in the state, and infamy and outlawry in 
social and domestic relations; and for all these outrages 
tell in a laml governed by public opinion, the signal cry 
Slavery! Abolition !" ::lias Freedom! Justice! 

The severe pecuniary distress and general bankruptcy, has at 
convinced all classes that the credit system implies 
debt; the day of reckoning' foreseen by men of sound views 

--
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come with aggravation proportionCl\ at .compound interest to its 
• procrastination. T he signs of the times manifestly declare that 
I the generation is born which will also witness the death of slavery 

in these United States. Whether this human Augean stable, must 
be swept by a deluge of blood, or whether by a pure wholesome 
stream from Freedom's fount, the conversion of slaves into citizens, 
depends upon the sovereign people. The great Arbiter of events 
has left this yet in the control of his free agents. The varied scenes 

! of horror, when the dread day of retribution shall arrive, the mas
. saCt'es, the wholesale rapine, the protracted tortures, the anarchy 

of a civil and a servile warj no mortal has had the temerity to 
anticipate or imagine; but it is written, "With what judgment 
ye judge ye shall be jUl.~ged, and with what measure ye mete it 
shall be measured to you again," 

In arguments and facts, appeals to sympathy and equity, the abo
litionists have with them the Universe. The hydra-headed mon
ster oppression shrinks instinctively convulsed from the reflection 
of its own hideous features, and by fraud, falsehood and violence, 
by lynch-law and gag-law, writhes to shun the exposure, but 
every plea and pretext venturel\ by it, or its infamous tools, in. 
evitably recoils, "The slave" say they, "has less care and more 
ease than the masterj" then: it is only fair that they should change 
conditions; which party woull\ object 1 "The slave is more com. 
fortable amI better provil\ed for than the Northern Laborerj" then 
all the battles and speeches, and writings, and preaching, anl\ prayers 
for liberty are vain amI false. To test this, propose to the free yeo· 
manry amI mechanics of the North, that they and their families for
ever, be elevated to the state ofutler bondage of the South. "But thtl 
Abolitionists have put the cause of emancipation back half a cen
tury." Not yet, for then the seven new slave states should be nulli
fied, and the two millions increase of slaves be liberated. Within 
the last half century, the number of full blooded slave states has 
doubled, and the number of full blooded and half blooded slaves 
quadrupled. This frightful, this tremendous increase, gives the lie 
llirect to the shameless, hypocritical pretence, that the present race 
of Slave-mongers are guiltless, that the system was entailell on 
them, and they are not responsible. What measure has been at. 
tempted 01' suggestetl tOiprevent or restrain this geometrical ratio 
of increase. Is it the 'insane acts of the enslaved states of the 
south, and dough brains:of the north, in smuggling in the recogni. 
tion of Texas, and attempting the amalgation of this worthy sister 
republic! a recognition' which signed the death warrant of the 
union, which only waits annexation to be irrevocably sealed •. II 
it the Colonization Society, the Jesuitical engine of perpetual ban
ishment to its colorell victims, whose freedom here might be dan· 
gerous to the "peculiar ;nstitution;" banishment! a cruel word, 
which even the rude Romans would not allow in their penal laws. 
This society which until lately perverted the sympathies and para. 
lysel\ the energies of the few real friemls of the oppressed, for. 
the first sixteen of its most palmy and prosperous years, could by .. 
fraud or fOl'ce effect the expulsion of only 2,162; this in sixteen 
years, while the increase of the colored slaves is 60,.000 each year. 

, 
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Why not liberate and colonize them, where they were born and: 
their fathers before them; here, where there services are needed, 
where, it is said, their labor is indispensable, without the enonnous 
expense of transportation, and sacrifice of human lives in acclima- ! 
tion and hardships. Emancipation to be effectual must be general 
throughout the union; all compensation is encouragement except, 
on condition that the system be annihilated. Were Marylanll, for! 
instance to declare itself a free state, most of her colorClI inhabi- : 
tants would be tom from their relations and homes, where proximi- , 
ty and intercourse with the free states is some check to cruelty, 
and domestic employment and old attachment rendera their condi
tion comparatively endurable, to be driven to the plantations of 
the south west, to be whippell and starved to death on those human 
slaughter grounds; it would be, to lessen the evil in its mitigated, 
and extend it in its aggravated forms. The haughty ancient domin
ion, the mother of Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Patrick Hen
ry, the Randolphs, and other staWich abolitionists, is compelled to 
obtain a livelihood by this noble means, the breeding of slaves for 
the human shambles, the trafficing in the nerves, hearts, and souls 
of her olVn colored sons and daughters, in whose veins frequently 
eourses her best blooll, and thus Save "the slaves from advertising 
for runaway masters." And while this (Iomestic slave trade is the 
staple business of the South, the foreign still rages with similar hor
rors, which only the extinction of its cause, the market for Slaves, 
can suppress. Since. nothing but evil can possibly flow either di
reCtly or remotely from this pollute(1 source, slavery; instead of 
shutting the eyes like the idiot, frightenell at his own shadow, and 
hiding the head in the dust like the stupitl ostrich before destl'uc
lion, why not grapple with the mortal foe like men, like freemen I 

In lieu of any other or better plan, the following suggestions are 
offered: 

Of the public lands a part were originally cedCll by some of the 
old states, for the purpose of paying the national debt, which be
ing accomplished, they should have reverted to the donor states; 
the rest were purchased by money from the public treasury, of 
which the proportion of the northern state~ would be about three
fourths. This domain being. the common property of the com
mon people, the most equitable and sure mode of dividing it among 
its owners, would be by an amendment of the constitution, to dis
tribute the anDual proceeds among the states in ratio of their rep
resentation, for the perpetual support of common schools in each 
state; the principal to be invested in internal improvements or loaned 
for banking pnrposes, the state being security for principal and 6 
per·cent interest; the interest to be appropriated and applied to 
common schools according to some plan of organization, of which 
the state of New-York probably presents the best model. As we 
have, and can have no established religion like the church-anll
state despotisms, it is indispensable that we shoulll have an estab-' 
liihed system of Cllucation, to 'ensure the general intelligence of 
the people, withont which a republic is but a name. The public 
revenue should be raised directly bya tax on all property, that each 
may pay according to his ability, amI know the amount he pays; 
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amI for what purpose. If the Chartists of Great Britain can be 
starved into compelling their oppressor3 to abolish the monstrous 
corn laws, we coull! be Iiberatell from customs and tribute, and 
have free commerce, ami each pay directly his just share of the 
necessary public expenses. 

The North is impIicatell in the guilt, the ollium, and the responsi. 
bility of southern slavery, ami perhaps it would be a fair way of 
compromise to let the North raise one-half the amount, and the 
South the other half. or any thing contributell thtough or by the 
general go\'ernmenl, the north woulll pay three times as much as 
the south, that being about their relative ratio of support of go
vernment. But as, notwithstanding the implication of the North, 
it might bc difficult to be persuaded that it has so much to do with 
Southern slavery as to submit to direct taxation for abolitiOllj anll 
as the" Public Lalllls," is, and is likely to be a vexed question, per
haps it will be better to wah'e any other disposition of them, amI ap
ply them to the extinction of human bondage, thus meet the south 
half way and mal(e a compromise, not of principle, which is im
possible, but in order to agree about the best means to attain it. 

The British N ati011 paid in 1834, $8,000,000 toward. remunerating 
the West India Planter's for about 800,000 slaves; this ratio wouk! 
make for two and thI ee .. fourth millions of slaves in the United States, 
about 8300,000,000. If the public l:lI1ds were pledgetl to secure a 
fund of the amount of $200,000,000, the north would pay three
fourths, or S1jO,000,000, being half of the whol!); each Southern 
state willi,,:!,· to become fl'ee could tax a\1 its propeI'ty, including 
slaves, to supply the other half. 

H this estimate be thought too low, be it recollected that the 
approximation fronl :t paper credH currency towards a specie basis 
has condensed the Y(llue of ;!IOney some fifty per cent, since the 
purchase of slaves by the British, which is the rate of their valua
tion "ere propose!l; ami in the event of abolition by the United 
States, there wnull! hp. but few other buyel's even at the lowest rates. 
Besides, the re31 estate of the south would then be enhanced at 
least one half, anti its representation greatly extended, for insteatl 
of "three.flfth, of other pel'sons," they would have the suffrage of 
the whole five.fifths; the entire union would be 110 10llger ruled by 
the represcntatins of slaves, 1101' the south by mal'tial and mob law. 
It might pel'haps be more equitable am! convenient for both the 
North and the South, if the nett proceeds of the lands were pledgell 
towards a fuml of 8200,000,000 with 6 per cent interest theron, for 
a term of twenty years, and then if found inadequate, the deficien
cy to be supplied by the general government, ami the surplus lands 
to revert to the people ol the Union. The immense national do
main should, if well managed, produce a large revenue; we see 
great and growing states, as Ohio, Illinois, amI Indiana, carved out, 
but where are the proceeds of the spoils of the poor Indian, the 
rightful proprietor from time immemorial, shared among the 
agents, squatters, amI speculators. If the amount realized from the 
public lands, coulll be so large that one half woUld compensate the 
south, it were highly desirable that the other moiety be applied to 
universal education, including those liberated. 
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ADVl:RTIllEMENT. 

It is here proposed, that "We, the people of the United States, 
inorder to form a more perfect Union, establish justice, ensure do
mestic tranquillity, provide for the common defence, promote the 
general welfare, amI secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves 
am! our posterity do ordain amI establish illis," 

ADDITIONAL AMEND~!ENT TO THE U. S. CONSTITUTION. 

Article xur. § 1. The public lands of the United States shall 
be pledged amI appropriated as a fuml on the part of the United 
Slates towards remunerating the slave states for the release of their 
slaves. 

§ 2. Slavery is utterly. and forever abolished throughout the Uni
ted States, their territories, amI domains; in all of which there 
shall be no disfranchisement or privilege on account of color or 
race, and any thing and every thing in any constitution or statute to 
the contrary is forever null amI void. 

§ 3. The United States will hold no intercourse by treaty, alIi
a1}ce, or commerce, with any nation, state, or people, thattolerateR 
human slavery within its jurisdiction. 

The words in thc constitution, art. r, § 2, "three-fifths of al 
other persons," amI the 3d clause, sect. 2, Art. IV, will thus be
come a dead letter. Any slave slale unwilling to unite in this 
amendment and become free, can of course secede; it will leave a 
larger share of the land fund for the others. 

As to the 3d section, We certainly have a right to say with 
whom we will associate, trade, or form alliances j and after we 
have done justice ourselves, to ask others to do likewise. The 
United Slates law of 1820, declares, not only that every citizen, 
but every person found engaged in the foreign slave trade shall be 
adjudged a pirate and shall suffer death. Besides, we should have 
to decline but few acquaintances, Spain and Portugal, Brazil & Co. 

If the united North would onl}" say one word, "Ay!" would 
but hold up its hand in token of assent, would deposit its baUot in 
token of its decision, such an amendment might be adopted j the 
flaming fire-brand of discord which threatens general conflagra
tion and chaos, be converted into the beaming torch of amity and 
unity. By this retrograde stride, the patriot and the philanthropist, 
the friends of justice and humanity would be set at liberty to at
tempt, in some degree, to repair the evils, the errors, and the crimes 
accumulated for more than half a century by the bloody dynasty of 
Slavery. 

Then might be realized, as is yet reversed, the aspira
tion of La Fayette in his farewell address to Congress, after he 
had achievcll our emancipation, "May this great monument rais
ed to Liberty, serve as a lesson to the oppressor, and an example 
to the oppressell j" then instead of being a warning beacon, we 
might become a guiding luminary to the nations of the earth; then 
no longer would the lines of Byron on Napoleon's failure, be ap
plicable to the Unitell States of America: 

., A single step into the right had made 
Thi~ 'Land' ~he WaShington of worlds betrayed j 
A smgle s~ep mto wrong bas given 
It's name a scolf to all the winds of heaven!" J. R. A. 
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I<'REEDOM'S WREATH. 

We'll search the earth, the air, the sea, 
To cull a gallant WREATH for THEE! 
And every field for freedom fought, 
And vale, and shore, and mount, where aught, 
Of Liberty eould ere be found, 
Shall be our blooming harvest ground
From victor's arch, from martyr's pall, 
Triumphal or funereal, 
For law, and equal rights, and life, 
Who WOIl or fell in holy strife. 

• 

• 
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FREEDOM'S WREATH. 

In garlands, Laurels hang upon 
Thermopylm and Marathon; 
And on Philippi's fatal field, 
The Cypress mourns thy broken shield; 
On Runimede the fragrant Rose, 
On Bannockburn the Thistle grows; 
And on the banks of Boyne, its leaves 
Green Erin's Shamrock wildly weaves ; 
ThouO'h prostrate now, brave Poland's Oak, 
To ty~ants bent not till it broke; 
In France, in sunny France, we'll get 
The Fleur.de.lis and Violet. 
From consecrated mound and vale 
Of Huguenot and Liberal. 
Old Bunker·Hill and Yorktown's shore 
Will yield green Bays till time's no more j 
And Sea. Grass and the Corals grow 
Below Atlantic Seas, below 
The waves of Erie and Champlain, 
In rostral trophies round the slain. 
Tobacco's pungent leaves proclaim 
Of martyred men a continent, 
That Indians nought but death could tame, 
Stern Freedom's mighty monument. ' 
The Cactus thrives in Mexico; 
Colombia bears the Cacao; 
Swarth Hayti's stubborn isle supplies 
Its Palm·tree towering tow'rd the skies, 
From which to pluck to fill thy crown, 
Some branehes worthy thy renown; 
On sad Bengal's ensanguined plains 
The ancient Banyan yet remain; 
In Italy and Hungary, 
The Vine in air spread clusters free; 
O'er all uprears the'n crested Dove, 
Her Olive, pledge of Peace and Love. 
The Level, Shield and Jewel fair, 
Badge of Equality you wear; 
The tri.eolored band, red, white, and blue, 
Combines the fervent, pure, and true. 

Aye may the CIIAPLET flourish bright, 
Reflecting like the heavens thy light; 
With glory, aye thy brow be bound, 
With glory, aye thy head be crown'd, 
While Ear!h, and Air, and Sky, and Sea, 
Yield up their glorious W RE'\'I'II to THEE. 

, 

, 
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Arms of the United States of North America. 

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. 
A PART OF TilE ORIGINAL AS DRAFTED BV JEFFERSON, AND SUPPRES' 

slm BY SOUTHERN INFLUENCE. 

He has waged cruel war against human nature itself, violating its 
most sacred rights of life and liberty, in the persons of a distant peo. 
pIe who neVer oftimded him; capturing and carrying them into sla· 
very in another hemisphere, or to incur miserable death in their trans. 
portation thitber. This piratical warfare the opprobrium of infidel 
powers is the warfare of the Christian King of Great Britain. De. 
termined to keep open a market where MEN should be bought and 

he has proslituted his negative for suppressing every legislative 
to prohibit or to restrain this execrable commerce. And tbat . 

assemblage of horrors might want no fact of distinguished dic, 
is now exciting those very people to rise in arms among us,* and 

to purchase that liberty of which he has deprived them; thus pay. 
off former crimes committed against the liberties of one people, 

crimes which he urges them lo commit against the lives of 
• 

[It This society will never, in any way, countenance the oppressed, 
vindicating their rights by resorting to physical force. ·Oonstitu. 

of the American Anti·Slavery Society, Al't. II!.] 
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Philanthrophy imploring Amerie<t to releltS. the Slave <tnll1 e";ve Liberty. 

LUTHER MARTIN. 
Tile Genuine Information delil'cred to tlle Legislatllre of lIfm·yland. 

The report wa. adopted by a m~iority of the convention, but not 
without considerable opposition. It was said, that we had just as. 
sumed a place among independent nations, in consequence of Ollr 
opposition to the attempts of Great Britain to enslave us; that this 
opposition was grounded upon the preservation of those rights, to 
which God and Nature entitled liS, not in particlllar, but in common 
with all the rest of mankind. That we had appealed to the Su.' 
preme Being for his assistanc~, as the God oj Freedom, who could 
not bllt approve our efforts to preserve the "ights which he had thus 
imparted to his creatllres; that now, when we scarcely had risen 
from our knees, from Sltpplicating his aid and protection-in form •. 
ing our government over a free people, a government formed pre. I 

tendedly on the principles of liberty and for its preservation in 
that government to have a provision not only putting it out of its 
power to restrain and prevent the slave.trade, even encouraging that 
most infamous traffic, by giving the states power and influence in 
the Union in proportion as they eruelly and wantonly sport with 
the rights of their fellow.creatures, ought to be considered as a so. 
lemn mockery of, and insult to, that God whose protection we had 
then implored, and could 1I0t fail to hold us up in detestatIOn, and 
render us contemptible to every.true friend of liberty in the world. 
It was said, it ought to be considered that national crimes can only be, 
and frequently are, punished in this world by national puriishmcnts;and 
that the continuance of the slave.trade, and thus giving it a nation. 
al sanction and encouragement, ought to be considered as justly expo' 
sing us to the displeasure and vengeance of him, who is equally 
Lord of all, and who views with equal eye, the poor African slave 
and his American master! 
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LUTHER 1IIARTIN. 

It wa'll urged that by this system, we were giving the general gov
ernment full and absolute power to regulate commerce, under which 
general power it wuuld have a right to rest.rain, or totally prohibit 
the slave-trade: it must, therefore, appear to the world absurd and 
disgraceful to the last degree, that we should except from the exer
cise of that power, t.he only branch of commerce which is unjustifiable 
in its nature, and contrary to the rights of mankind. That on the 
contrary we ought rather to prohibit expressly in our constitutio.l, 
the further importation of slaves j and to authorize the general go
vernment from time to time, to make such regulations as should be 
thought most advantageous for the gradual abolition of slavery, "''"Id 
the emancipation of the slaves which are alre;:.dy in the states. 

That slavery is inconsistent with the genius of republicanism, and 
has a tendcncy to destroy those principles on which it is supported, 

I as it lessens the sense of the equal rights of mankind, and habituates 
UB to tyranny and oppression. It was further urged, that by this 
system of govcrnment, cvery state is to be protected both from 
foreign invasion and from domestic insurrections; that f!"Om this 
consideration, it was of thc utmost importance it should have a pow
er to restraiu thc importation of slaves, since in proportion as the 
number of slaves was increased in any state, in the eame propor_ 
tion the state was weakened and exposed to foreign invasion, or do_ 
mestic insurrection, and lly so much less it will be able to protect it_ 
self against eilher j and therefore wiII by so much the more, want 
aid from, and be a burthen to, the union. It was further said, that 
as in this system we were giving the general government a power, 
under the idea of national character, or national interest, to regulate 
even our weights and measures, and havc prohibited all possibilit.y 
of emitting paper mOlley, and passing insolvent laws, &e.,"it must 
appear stillmore extraordinary, that we should prohibit the govern
ment frolll interfering with the slave-trade, than which nothing could 
so materially affect both our national hpnor and inlerest. These 
reasons influcnced me both on tbe committee and in convention, 
most decidedly to opposc and vote against the clause as it now 
makes a part of the system. 

At this tillle wc do not generally hold this commerce in so great 
abhorrence aR we have done. When our liberties wcrc at stalle, we 
warmly felt for the common rights of men. The danger being 
thought to be past, which threatened ourselves, we arc daily grow
ing more insen~ible to those rights. In those states who have re_ 
strained or prohibited the importation of slaves, it is only done by 
legislative acts which may be repealed. When those states find 
that they must in their national character and conncxion suffer ill 
the disgrace, and share in the inconveniences attendant upon that 
detestable and iniquitous traffic. they may be desirous also to share 
in the benefits arising from it, and the odium attending it will be 
greatly effaced by the sanction which is given it in the general go
vernment. 

With reqpect to that part of the second section of the first article, 
which relates to the apportionment of representation and direct taxa
tion, there wore conside~able ohjeetions made to it, besides the great 
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. objection of inequality. It was urged, that no principle could justi. 
fy taking slaves into computation in apportioning the number of 
representatives a s',ate should have in the government. That it in. 
volved the absurdity of increasing the power of a slate in making 
laws for freemen, in proportion as that state violated the rights of 
freedom. That it might be prop~r to take slaves into consideration, 
when taxes were to be apportioned, because it had a tendency to dis. 
courage slavery; but to take them into account in giving represen. 
tation tended to encourage the slave-trade, and to make it the inter. 
est of the states to continue that infamous traffic. That slaves 
could not be taken into account as men, or citizens, because they 
were not admitted to the rights of citizens, in the states which 
adopted or continued slavery. If they were to be taken into account 
as property, it was asked, what peculiar circumstance should render 
this property (of all others the most odious in its nature) entitled to 
the high privilege of conferring consequence and power in the go. 
vernment to its possessors, rather than any other: and why slaves 
should, as property, be taken into account rather than horses, cattle, 
mules, or any other species; and it was observed by an honorable 
member from Massachusetts,. that he considered it as dishonorable 
and humiliating to enter into compact with the slaves of the south. 
ern states, as it would with the horses and mules of the eastern. 

* ELBRIDGE GERRY. 
The idea of property ought not to be the rule of representation. 

Blacks are property, and are used to the southward as horses and 
cattle to the northward; and why should their' representation be in. 
creased to the southward on acount of the number of slaves, than 
horses or oxen to the north? Secret debates of the Convention for 
forming thi U. S. Constitution, 178i. 

, 

• 
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DE WITT CLINTON. 
, 
, , PATRlA CARA, CARlOR LlBERTA5. • 

DEAR IS MY COUNTRY, LIBERTY IS DEARE~, . 

Was the motto of the arms of De Witt Clinton, inscribed gene. 
I rally in front of the works of his ~tensive library. 

As early as 1797, in the New· York Legislature, he devoted his at
tention to the gradual abolition of Slavery. 

In the Scna.c of New.York, 1809-11, he introduced laws to pre
vent kidnapping, or tho farther introduction of slaves, and to pun. 
ish those who should tre~.t them inhumanly. . 

As Govermlr of the State of New.York, in his speech to the Le. 
gislature, Jan. 4, 1820, while on the subject of filling the vacancy 
in the United States Senate, he says, alluding to the Missouri ques
tion: 

" Nor can I conceal on this occasion, the deep anxiety which I 
feel on a subject now under the consideration of the General Govern. 
ment j and which is unfortunately calculated to produce geographi. 
cal distinctions. Highly important as It is to allay feelings so inaus. 
picious, yet I consider thc interdiction of the extension of slavery, 
a paramount consideration. Morally and politically speaking, Sla. 
very is an evil of the fitst magnitUde j and whatever may be the c.on. 
sequences, it is our duty to prohibit its progress in all cases where 
such prohibition is allowed by (he Constitution. No evil can result 
from its inhibition, more pernicious than its toleration; and I ear. 
nestly recommcnd the expression of your sense on this occasion, as 
equally due to the character of the State and the prosperity of the 
empire." 

JAMES MADISON. 
The United S I ~. cs having been the first to abolish, within the ex. 

tent of their authority, the transportation of the natives of Africa 
into slavery, by prohibiting the introduction of slaves, and by pun. 
ishing their cilizens part.icipating in the traffic, cannot but be grati. 
fied by the progress made by concurrent efforts of other nations ta
ward a general suppression of so great an evil. They must feel at 
the same time, the greater solicitude to give the fullest efficacy to 
their own regulations. With that view, the interposition of Con· 
gress appears to be required by the violations and evasions which, 
it is are ch~rgeable on unworlhy citizens, who mingle in 
the slave trade under :foreign flags, and with foreign ports j and by 
collusive importations 'of slaves into the United States, through ad. 
joining ports and territorics. I present the subject to Congress, with 
a full assurance of their disposition to apply all the reme.dy which 
can be afforded by an amendment of the law. The regulations 
which were intended to guard against abuses of a kindred character 
in the trade between the several states, ought also to be more effect. 
ual for their humane object. lIfessage to Congress, Dec. 3, 1816. 
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JAMES MONROE. 
It is the cause of serious regret, that no arrangement has yet 

been finally concluded between the tl\,O governments, to secure, by 
joint co.operation, the suppression of the slave trade. It "Jas the 
object of the British governme~ in the early stages of the negotia. 
tion, to adopt the plan for the suppression, which should include the 
concession of the mutual right of search by the ships of war of caeh 
party, of the vessels of the other, for suspected offenders. This 
w..s objected to by this government, on the principle that as the 
right of search was a right of war of a belligerant towards a 

. neutral power, it might havc an ill efiect to extend it by treaty, 
to an offence that had been made comparatively mild, to a time of 
peace. Anxious, however, for the suppression of this trade, it was 
thought advisable, in compliance with a re.oolution of the House of 
R~presenlatives, founded on an act of Congress, to propose to the 
British government an expedient which should be free from that ob. 
jection. and more effectual for the object, by malting it piratical. In 
that mode, the enormity of the crime would place the offenders out 
of the protection of their government, and involve no question of 
search, or otber question, between the parties, touching their respective 
rights. It was believed, also, that it would completely suppress the 
t a:le in the vessels of both the parties, and by their respective citi. 
zens and subjects, in those of other powers with whom, it was ho. 
ped, that the odium which would thereby be attached to it, would' 
produce a corresponding arrangement, and by means thereof, its entire 
extirpation forever. A convention to this effect was concludcd and 
signed in London, on the thirteenth day of March, one thousand, 
eight hundred, and twenty.four, by plenipotentiaries duly authorized 
by both governments, to the ratification of which certain obstacles 
have arisen, which are not yet entirely removed. The difference be. 
tween the parties still remaining has been reduced to a point IIOt of 
Bufficient magnitude, 'as is presumed, to be permitted to defeat an ob. 
ject so near to the heart of hoth nations, and so desirable to the 
friends of humanity throughout the world. . [111essage to Congress, 
Dec. 7, 1824. 

I have no hesitation to declare it as my opinion, that the Indian 
title was not affected in the slightest circumstance by the compact 
with Georgia, and that there is no obligation on the United States to 
remove the Indians by force. The express stipUlation of the com· 
pacts that their title should be extinguished at the expense of the 
United States, when it lUay be done peaceblyand on reasonable con • 

. ditions, is a full proof that it was the clear and distinct understand· 
ing of both parties to it, that the Indians had a right to the territory, 
in the disposal of which they ,vere to be regal'eded as free agents.
Special Me8sage, April!, 1824. 
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SAMUEL. L. MITCHELL 
J)y the wiRc j'olicy of our [New-York] legislature. the shackles 

of feudal bondage have becn knocked oft; and our citizens. who feel 
nothing of vasfalage or servitude, aet with the spirit of freemen .. -
The abrogation of the laws of entails and of primogeniture, has had 
the mo~t happy effect in rendering ea'y the division and alienation 
of leal propel'ly. whereby the natural right of every man to a cer
tain part of the earth's surface. which, in former times, had been 
violcntly and unjustly wrested from the greatest p.art of those who 
had advanced much above bal baric rud(ness, is restored, and with it 
that mediocrity of condition which hears with honest indignation the 
" monstrous fait h of many made for one_" The allodial and socage 
tenures of our lands, by giving free scope to purchasers, and undi
vided profit II) cultivators. have paved the way to more virtue and 
happiness, I han all the mines of Poru and Mexico ever have afforded. 

Upon calculations and estimates fairly made. it appears that the 
profits of pi:mtatiuns must be enormous to support a slave cultivation_ 
The incom', of a ricc. an indigo. a sugar or a tobacco fstale, has 
been great "no ugh in the newly cultivated lands of some of the 
Southern Slates and West India Islands. to admit of this mode of 
management. But at pre~ent the profits seem not so prodigious as 
they have here;"fore been. The dearness of \\'est India sugars. the 
proilibitiul1 of m:"· importations of slaves in some places, and the 
introduetiun of the plough in~tpad of the hoe, all indicate the decline 
of slavery. and all prove it to 00 less and less the true interest of the 
planters to conduct their business in the olr! way. Where the pro_ 
nuce of a farm i~ bread-com. flax, llCmp. gla:;?, and live slack, the 
profits are moderate, and the lauor of free men is generally prefer
red, as most consistent with good economy: accordingly, in the 
northern states, slavery is entir~ly abolished. It appears from the 
great deprceia'ioll and frequent manumissions of slaves in this state, 
that our fcllow citizens are becoming convinr:ed of the same truth 
byexpericnce. Upon taking a sun'oy of the slaye-holders with whom 
I am acquainted, I find those who have the greatest numbers to be 
men of considerable hereditary estates in land, or of a handsome ca
pital acquired by marriage or bequest, but I cannot name an iustanca 
of a man of small property ever getting rich upon the prolits of 
slaye-Iabor. Therefore the kitchen establishments of those who keep 
fifteen or t.wenty negroes, are not to be cunsidered as lJlatter~ of re
venue. but of expense, just after the manner of a stud of ~upernu
m~rary horses, kept either to indulge the pride or ~ratify the preju
dice of their owner. It is to a conviction of the impolicy and ex
pensiveness of this kind of service. rather than to any moral or re
ligious consideration on the subject. that the decline of slavery is 
principally to be attributed.-Oration before the New_Yol'k State 
Agricultural Society, Jan. 10. 1792. 

• 
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ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 

" In one of your gazettes, I find an association against the slan:ry 
of negroes, which seems to be worded in such a way as to give no of. 
fence to the moderate men in the southern states. As I have ever been 
partial to my brethren of that color, 1 wish, if you are in the socie •. 
ty, you would move, in your own name, for Illy being admitted on I 

the list." Letter to Hamilton, from La Fayette. 
This association, emanating from one previously formeu in Phila. 

delphia, was composed of individuals, of whom the most aclive were 
members of the society of Friends. At its second meet.ing Jay was 
chosen president, and a committee raised, of which Hamilton was 
chainnan, to devise a sys tern for effecting its objects. 

Believing that the influence of such an example would be auspici. 
ous, he proposed a resolution that every member of the society should • 
manumit his own slaves. i 

He never owned a slave; but on the contrary, having learned that I 

a domestic whom he had hired was about to be &old by her master. he I 

immediately purchased her freedom. Life by John C. Hamilton. 

NATHANIEL CHIPMAN. 

Notwitllstanding the antiquity of Slavery, and conflrmed as it is, 
and has been, by the eivil institutions of so many countries, we can. 
not hesitate to say, it is supported by no right, no principle, acknow. 
ledged by the laws of Nature; that it is inconsistent with all natural 
right i-the right of personal liberty, of personal security, and of 
private property, all are violated or rather annihilated in the person 
of the slave. Not only does it violate rights and principles allowed 
natural, but it fails in that safe and sure test of every law of ~ ature, 
and of all civil institutions as founded in those laws, its tendency to 
promote the general interest and happiness of the society where it 
prevails, as well as of mankind in general. Its general tendency 
is, in every just view, directly thc reverse,-so gencrally is this nolV 
understood, that to attempt the proof, would be as tedious liS it is un. 
necessary. , 

Still there is an important distinction between this and ot.her kinds I 

of property. The right of the master in the slave is truly a mere 
civil and not a natural right. The right of the owncr in the common, 
as we may say, natural subjects of property is a natural right and is 
every where respected and supported by the laws of Nature as well as 
of society. The right of the master ceases the momcnt he passes 
with his slave into a country or state, where there is no law or cus. 
tom to support it; or unless, as in the Unit.ed States, there is 'some 
provision to protect his property iil the slave accompanying him. So 
a slave escaping into such a state becomes free, unlcss a provision 
have been made, enabling the master to reclaim him. But if a slave 
owner remove with his slave into a state to reside where there is no 
law to protect his right, it ceases at once, and the slave becomes ipso 
facto freei because the laws of that statQ protect all men alike in their 
natural rights. Principles of Government. 

. ' 
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'VILLIAM PENN. 

"Amongst the many instances of the humanity of his character, 
wc must rcckon his attention to the civilization and instruction of 
the Indians j and the same care extended to the poor neglected Af
ricans, who were employed at that time as slaves in the province. 
It was not then deemed infamous to traffic in slaves j but some or 
the Quaker~ at their yearly meeting for Pennsylvania, held in 168B, 
perceived its iniquity, and resolved tJmt the buying, selling, and 
holding men in slavery, was inconsistent with the tenets of the chris
tian religion; alld in consequence of these opinions had begun to 
treat thcir slaves as the children of the univcrsal parent, ami joint 
heirs of the satlle hopes of a glorious immortality. 

"A mceting was appointed particularly for them, to be held once 
eve)'y month; and as a further security for thcir comfort and improve
ment, a legislat.ivc act was proposed in their favor. Marriage was 
encouraged among them, and they were induced by precept and ex
ample to lead an orderly, souer,life. But in these excellent resolu
tions, he had the morlitication to meet with some opposition." Pris. 
cilla lV akejield. 

ELIAS HICKS. 

In tim pride' of our own hearts, we are endeavoring to be exalted 
'hrough the cruel oppression of our fellow creatures. Our poor fel
low creatures are hcld in the most cruel bondage all their lives, while 
some arc feasting on the result of their labors, and becoming en
riched frolll thelll, even by the sweat and blood· of their fellow crea
tures against their will. And they nrc forced to it by their cruel 
ma~ters. 

Now let us seek for the root of all this. Had man been rational 
in all his actions, it never could have been the case. For when we 
consider that Almighty goodness has dispensed to everyone a mea
sure of his grace and of his Holy Spirit, whereby we are to profit, 
how astonishing it appears that a fellow creature could ever put his 
hand out to bring into bondage another fellow creature! But it IS all 
founded in iniquity, tradition, and custom. 

I.ook at this deeply, my dear friends, for we are deeply in debt. 
And when I look round sometimes, I feel as if it were almost im
possible for the people of this land to clear themselves of this iniqui
ty. It has been of so hmg continuance, and they have brought them
selves so deeply in debt, that it seems as if they could never make 
reconciliation for their i)~ustice; and especially so, as it regards the 
professing people called Quakers. How eonld they ever have eon· 
sented to hold a slave, to buy 01' sell one, or to live by a neighbor 
who had one, without bearing testimony against him? Could they 
ever do it without relinquishing their principle 1 While the light ot 
truth in the heart was their guide as well as their profession, they 
never could j for cvery one must ackllowledge that this oppression is 
founded in iniquity, ungodliness and sin. And we must be astonished 
how a person, professing what we as a society profess, could for one 
moment lay his power upon a fellow creatUl'c, and by dint of the 

• 
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sword, keep him under his power, and drive him to his work with. 
out giving him u rewa:-d. You mllst know that the sword has ope
rated, or there never would have been a slave; it was by the pOWel 
of the sword I.bat they were brought under, and into Ihis oppression; 
and so it is the dread of the sword that keeps them there. For were 
a slave to believe for a moment, that tllC Bword \';ould not be exer. 
cised upon him, he would be no longer a slave-he could nol be one. 
Here then, we sec the force of tradition and custom, as J eSllS de
clared concerning the Scribes and PhariseeS-I< 'rhus havc ye madl 
the commandments of God of none efii,ct by your traditions." I 

NolV what could operate upon those, who have see mer! to be some. 
what willing minded, and who are professing as we do, to I~ad them 
to hold a fellow creature :01' a Illenlcn t in slavery 'I It is the dread
ful consequence of tradition, by which the cotnmandmenlt; of God 
are made of nODe effect. 

Now pause, dear friends and people. What is our condition! 
Are we strengthening the hands of the oppressor? If so, we art 
guilty; for the partakers of that which has been procured by robbery 
and stealinlT, arc considered as bad as the principal actors.' Now 
this is a s~alllllatter, when compared with taking away the fill 
agency of our fellows, which is every thing to them-it is the souret 
of all their joy and pleasure. They are thus reduced to miserabl~ 
abject animals, without any privilege to think or act for themselves. 
How the robber and the thief sink on a comparison with the opprc.;. 
sor! For the thief goes silily, and gets a little fI'om his fellow erea· 
ture, but does not hurt his person, and perhaps gets but a portion 01 
what the o~er enjoys; and sometimes the other is as well without i! 
as with it.' 

And how is it with the robber? He does not want to do an act 01 
violence, if he can get his prey; and whcn the property is given up. 
he leaves Llje owner to get more, or enjoy what he may have left. 
But let us look on the other Fide at the injustice and cruelty which ~ 
manifest~d towards our fellow creatures, when We destroy the liberty 
of those to whom God has gi\'cn a choice. Here we see tbat a erea. 
ture rises up before God Almighty, and presumes to take away tilt 
free agency of a. fellow crcature, and to bring him into a state 01 
slavery and oppression, and to destroy his will. And if he shoull 
exert it a little, what comes next? The sword or the lash! Hou 
many there are, who, for speaking their own will a little, have fallen 
·dead before their masters. . 

I want us to go into an examination for ourselves, that we m~ 
see what wonderful power tradition has, among those, even, \Vbl 
have seen this oppression to be superfluous. Yet being long in tb 
practice of seeing it, and having grown up from the cradle in thi 
midst of it, they fall into and become amalgamated with those who all 

guilty of it. And so it is they continue using the produce of then 
poor miserable fellow creatures, who are dying daily. }<'or their suf. 
fering is like a slow torment to bring them to their end, like tba: 
which cruel tyrants of the earth have sometimes devi~ed, to call.'! 
their vietirns to be a great while under torture, instead of taking thei! 
life suddenly, 

'. I 
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TIMOTHY DWIGIU, 
• 

Frain the Poem" Greenfield Hill," dedicated to John Adams. 
on wing'd by thought I seck those Indian isles, 
'Where t'ndles~ spring wilh cnJ!ess ,Hillmer smiles; 
'Vher" fruits of gold untir'd VertuulnUS pOllrs, 
And Flora <lances o'er undying flowers j-
There, as I walk thrvngh IidJs as Eden gay, 
And breathe the incense of immortal day, 
Ceaseless I hear tlie smacking \I'hip rcbound-
Hark! that shrill scream! those groans of death resound! 
See those throng'd wretches pant along the plain, 
Tug the hard hoc, and sigh in hopcless pain! 
Yon mother loaded with hcr sucking child, 
Her rag" with freqnent spots of blood delil'd, 
Drags ,/.:)\\"Iy fainting on; the fiend is nigh, 
Rings tlIe shrill cowskin, roars the tigcr cry. 
In pangs the un friend cd suppliant crawls along, 
And shrieks the prayer of agonizing wrong. 
Why glows yon oven with a seveutulJ lire? 
Crisp'J in the flame behold a man expire ! 
Lo! by that vampyrc's hand, yon infant dies; 
Its brains d~.sh'd out beneath its fat.her's eyes! 
Why sininks yon slave with horror from his meat 1 
Hcavells! 'tis his fllJSh the wretch is forced to cat! 
Why streams the He blood from that female throat? 
She sprinkled gravy on a guest's new coat! 

• 

Why crowd those groaning blacks the docks around 1 
Those screams anllounce, that cowskins' crackling sound. 
Sec tiiat poor victim hanging from the erane, 
While loaded weights his limbs to tOl'lurc strain. 
At each keen stroke, far spouls the bursting gore, 
And shrieks and dying groans fill all the shore. 
Around in lhrong"s his brother victims wait, 
And feel in every stroke their corning fate j 
While each with palsied hands, and shuddering fears, 
The cause, the rulc, the j.r;ce of torment bears. 
Hark, hark, from morn to night the realm around, 
The cracking whip, keen taunt, and shriek resound. 
O'ercast arc all the splendors of the spring, 
Swects comt in vain; in vain thc warblers sing. 
Illusions all! 'tis Tartarus round me spreads 
His dismal screams allll melancholy shades, 
The damned, sure, here dank th' eternal chain, 
And waste with grief, or agonize with pain. 
A Tartarus new! emission strange of hell, 
Guilt wreaks the vengeance, and the guiltless feel, 
The heart not formed of flint here all things rend, 
Each fair a fury, and each man a fiend, 
From childhood train'd to every baleful ill, 
And their first sport to torture or to kill, 

• 
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" ELIPHALET NOTT. 

"Whatever tends to divert the attention of any community from 
honest industry, and to substitute any other plan of operations for a. 
livelihood, is an enemy to the race. Slavery does this, as its object 
is to tax the sweat and sinew of its victims, that its institutors and 
abettors may live without labor, and spend their time in idleness and 
luxury; it is therefore, an enemy to the peace and prospedty of any 
people among whom it exist.~ j it is contrary to the order of nature, 
and the laws of our being and benevolence would invite to labor for 
its removal. In proof of his position, the Dr. clearly exhibited tJIC 

striking contrast in prosperity and happiness which is so conspicuous 
between those sections of the world where slavery exists, and labor 
is avoided as direputable, and tliose where universal freedom and li. 
berty reign. He pointed out the greater security for property and 
life, where honest labor and freedom "dwell, than where an important 
portion of the people live upon LiJ~ unrequited toil of those who groan 
under the yoke of interminable servitude. In the one these great 
interests are made safe by a healthy public sentiment, and the en. 
forcement of salutary laws; in the other, attempts are made to secure 
them by the private operation of the pistol, the dirk, and the bowie 
knife. ' Oh! for a lodge in some vast wilderness,' he cried, ending 
with, 'I would not have a slave to till my ground, to cany me and 
fan me willie I sleep and tremble when r wake, for all the gold which 
sinews bought and sold havc ever earned! No! dear as freedom is, 
and in my heart's estimation prized above all price, I would much 
rather be myself the slave, and wear the bonds, than fasten them 
on him.' At the conclusion of this beautiful extract from Cowper, 
which was uttered in Dr. Nou's peculiar, emphatic and eloquent 
manner, a loud burst of applause and cheering succeeded • 

.. He then declared, that notwithstanding these sentiments, he 
would not say a word to encourage the disturbance or severance of 
the constituted relation and cOllnection which formed the Union, or 
interfere in the least degree with the rights of independent States. 
Although slavery was contrary to the etemal and immutable laws of 
our being, and therefore, retarded and opposed our true interests as 
a nation, yet if we of the N orlh had, in the origin of our govern· 
ment agreed to give a 'pound of flesh,' let us give it to the iilll ex
tent of the bond; yet, let not those who choose to maintain this un· 
natural and unpropitious 'institution,' exact of those who reject it, 
any greater concessions in its favor, than is contained in that 'bond.' 
Do they contend that we shall not interfere with their' rights l' then 
let them not interfere with our 'rights,' or complain if we use our 
'speech' or our 'press' in declaring the truth concerning this unpro. 
fitable institution, for these are our birth-' rights' and firmly guaran. 
teed inviolate too by this same 'bond of union." Address to 1M. 
NetD.York State Agricultural Society, Sept. 1841. 

" 
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WILLIAM YATES. 

By the freehold qualification now affixed to the right of voting by 
colored citizens of the state of New-York, a large number of tho 
people of the state, who, from 1777, when the old constitution was 
formed, for forty-five years had enjoyed the right of voting, 011 the 
same terms as white citizens, were disfranchised. The odious prin
ciple of making discriminations among men, on the ground of color, 
was established j and, by engrafting it into the fundamental law of 
the state, a monument of injustice has been reared, which will take 
years to dcmoli,h. 

The convention of 1821, contained as large a number of men of 
the first order of mind and attainments, as any similar body ever as_ 
sembled in the United States. And it is a trait worthy of notice, in 
the members of that assembly, that the most respectable, the purest 
and best, were found on the side of the colored people. It would be 
inv:diouB, perhaps, to discriminate among the living, though we 
could point tC' such men as a Chancellor Kent, a Jay, and Van Rens· 
selaer. But ill regard to the dead, many of the worthiest and ablest 
in that body are now of that number. A"d of these al'e Jonas Platt, 
and Wm. W. Van Ness, both, when living. Justices of the Supreme 
Court, Rnfus King, long a senator of thc United States, and Abra_ 
ham Van Veehten, in life the well known patrial'ch of the New-York 
Bar, all of whom, and others who might be named, advocated ths 
rights of ~he people of color. The first vote was 63 to 59 for pre
serving their rights. Right. of Colored Men. 

NATHAN SANFORD. 
Here there is, but Olle eslate-the people. And, to me, the only 

qualification seems to be, their virtue and morality. If they may be 
safely trusted (0 yote for one class of rulers, why not for all? The 
principle of the sehellle now presented, is, that those who bear the 
burdens of the slate shall choose those that rule it j and we wish to 
carry it almost as far as our malc popUlation. It is the scheme which 
has ~eell proposed by a majority of the committee, and they think it 
safe and beneficial. 

PETER A. JAY. 
It was not expected that this right of suffrage was in any instance 

to be restricted, much less was it anticipated, 01' desired, that a sin
gle person was to be disfranchised. Why, sir, arc these men to be 
excluded from rights which they possess in cOlllmon with their coun
trymen? What crime have they committed for whieh they are to 
be punished? Why arc they, who were born as frce as ourselves, 
natives of the same country, and deriving from nature and our po
Iilical institutions the same rights and privileges which we have, now 
to be deprived :)f all those rights, and doomed to remain for ever as 
aliens among liS? We are told, in reply, that other states have set 
us the example. It is true that other states treat this race of men 
with cruelty and injustice, and t}lat we have hitherto manifested ta
wards them a disposition to be just and liberal. Y ot even in Vir-
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" ginia and North Carolina, free people of color arc permitted to vote, 
!lnd if I am corrcctly informed, exercisc that privilege. h Penn. 
sylvania, they arc much morc numerous than they are here, and 
there they are not disfranchised, [altered in 1838,) nor has any incon. 
venience been felt fi'om extending to all men the rights which ought 
to be common to all. 

ROBER1' CLARKE. 
Free people of color are included in the number which regulatcs 

your representation in congress, and I wish to know how freemen 
c:m be representcd when they arc deprived of the prh'ilege of voting 
for representatives. The constitution SIlYS, "representatives and die 
rect ta...'l:es shall be apportioned among the different states, according 
to the inhabitants thereof, including all free persons," &c. All colors 
and complexions are here included. It is 1I0t frce .. white" persons. 
No sir, our venerable fathers entertained too stl'Ong a sense of justice 
to countenance such an odious distinction. Now, sir, talcillg this in 
conncxion with the declaration of independcnee, I think you cannot 
exclude them without being guilty of a palpabln violation of every 
principle of justice. 'Ye arc llsurping to ourselves a powcr which we 
do !Jot posse~s: and by so doing, deprive them cf a privilege to which 
they are, and always have been, justly entitled-an invaluable right 
-a right in which we have prided ourselves as constituting our ,m. 
periority over every other people on carth-a right which they have 
enjoyed ever since the formation of our government the right of suf. 
frage. And why do we do this? Instead of visiting the iniquities of 
these people upon them and thcir children, we arc visiting their mise 
fortunes upon them and thcir posterity unto the latcst gelleration. 

In this very house, in the fall of 1814, a bill passed, receiving the 
approbation of all the branches of your government, authorizing the 
governor to accept the services of a corps of 2000 free peoplc of color. 
Sir, these were times which tried men's souls. In these times it was 
no sporting matter to bear arms. These were times when a man who 
shouldered his musket, did not know but hc bared his bosom to re
ceive a death wound from the enemy ere he laid it aside; and in these 
times, these people were found as ready and as willing to volunteer 
in your service as any other. They were not compelled to go, they 
were not drafted. No, your pride had placcd them beyond your com. 
pulsory power. But there was no llecessity for its cxercise; they 
were volunteers; yes sir, volunteers to defend from tbe inroads and 
ravages of a ruthless and vindictive foe, that very country which had 
treated them with insult, degradation, and slavery. Volunteers are 
the best of soldiers; give me the men, whatevcr be their complexion, 
that willingly volunteer, and not thosc who are compelled to tUI'll 
out; such men do not fight from necessity, nor from mercenary mo. 
tives, but from principle. Such men formcd the most efficient corps· 
for your country's defence in the -late war; and of such consisted the 
crews of your squadrons on Erie and Champlain, who largely can. 
tributed to the safety and peace of your country, and the renown of 
her arms. Yet, strange to tell, such are the men whom you Beek to 
degrade and oppress. 
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JAMES KENT. 

There was m:lCh difficulty in thc rr~_c!ieal operation of the princi
ple involved in thc II'C of the word white. What shall be the et'ite
rion in rleciJill<t upon the different shades of color. The Hindoo and 
Chinc~c are calied yellow the Indian red-shall these be excluded, 
should lhey cOllle and reside among us? Great efforts were now 
making in the christian world to enlighten and improve their condi
tion, ami he thought it inexpedient to erect a harrier that should ex
clude them fur ever from the enjoyment of this important right. 

He was di'po,ed, however, to annex such CJualifieations and con
ditions as should prcvent them from coming ill bodies fi'om other 
states to vote at elections. 

Slavery existcd in this state at the time of the revolution, and yet 
it was not recognized in the constitution. There was no such thing 
known in the conslitution of the non-slave-llOl<ling states, with the 
exception of' Conneeticnt, as a denial to the blaeks of those electoral 
privileges that were enjoyed by the whites, In El11'ope, the distinc
tion of' color was unlwown. The judges of England said, even so 
long ago as the reign of Quren Elizabeth, that the air of England was 
too pure fur a slave to ureathe in. The same law prevails in Scot
land, Holland, Frauce, and most of the other kingdomd of' Europe • 

• 

ABRAHAM VAN VECnTE~. 
'Ve arc precluded from denying their citizenship, by our uniform 

recognition fur more than forly years--uay sOllie of them were citi-
1,ens whcn thi, state calllc into political existence-partook in OUl' 

struggle fOl' f.-ccdulll and independence, and wcre incorporated into 
the body polilic at its creation. A~ to their ucgl'adation, that had 
hecn produced by the injustice of whitc lJJen, and it docs not be
cOl11e tllOsc who ha\'c acled so unjuslly towards them, to urge the 
result of that i:;jlli'ticc as a reason fi)r perpetuating their dcgradation. 
l'iJo pcrioJ has clap~cd \\'hen lhey \\'ere considered and treated as 
the lawliIl propert.}' of their masters, Our lcgisiature has duly re
cognise!l their IllJai<clluble l'ight to fi'eedOlll as rational and accounta
ble beings. Thi, reeognition, and t.he prol'isionll1ade by law for the 
gradual melioration of theil' condition, by ncccosalT implication, ad
mit their title to t lIe native and aC'luircdrights of citizenship. 

Do our prejudices against their coloI' destroy their rights as citi
zcn~ ? Whence do those prejudices proceed? Are they founded ill 
impartial rca'OlJ, 01' in the benevolent principles of our holy l'eligiou 7 
Nay, afC they indulged in cases \\,here thc services of men of color 
arc desirable? Do \\'e not daily sec them working side by side with 
white citizens on Dur farllls, and on our public highways? Is it more 
derogatory to a ,,"hite citizen to sland by the side of a citizen of color 
in the ranks of the milttia, than in repairing a highway, OJ' in laboro 
ing all a farm? Again, arc not people of color permitted to par
ticipate in our most solemn reli<tious exercises-to sit down with us 
at the same table to eOlI1,lllcmo';-a!c the dying 10l'e of the Saviour 
of sinners? This will not be denied by anyone who has been in 
the habit of attending those excrcises, and those religious solemni-

3 
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ties. And what is the conclusion to which thiR fact directs us 1 h 
it not that people of color arc 0111' fellow candidates fill' immortality, 
and that the same path of future happiness is al'puin!cd for them and 
ns ano that in the final judgment the artificial distinction of color 
will not be regarded? How then can that distinction justify us in 
taking from them any of the common rights which every other free 
citizen enjoys? 

There is another, and to my mind, an insuperable ohjeetion to the 
exclusion of free citizens of color fro,n the right of sum'age, arising 
from the provision in tlie constitution of the United States, "that 
the citizens of each slate shall be entitlcd to all privileges and immu. 
nities of eitilens in the several state~." The eficet of this provision 
is, to secure to the citizens of the other states, II' hen they come to 
reside here, equal prh'i1eges and immunities with our native citizens. 
Suppose, then, that a free citizen cf color should remo.·e from the 
state of Connecticut into this state, could we deny him t he right of 
suffrage when he obtained the legal qualification of an elector? Is 
not the. constitution of the United States paramount to ours on the 
subject? 

It was expected by a considerable portion of the people of this 
state, that the right of suffrage would be extendcd, but he had not 
heard that it was expected.or drsired (except by some of the citizons 
of New-York,) that any of the present electors of this ,late should 
be disfranchIsed. He should, therefore, vote for striking out the 
word white in the amendment before the committee, in order to reo 
serve inviolate the present constitutional rights of the electors. . 

JONAS PLATT. 
• 

Our republican text is, that all men are born equal, in civil and 
political rights; and if this freehold proviso be ingrafted into our Cal!' 

stitution, the practical cOIllmentary will be, that a portion of our 
fiee citizens shall not enjoy equal rights with their fellow eiti. 
zcns. All freemen, of African parcntage, arc to be constitutionally 
degraded: no matter how virtuous or intelligent. Test the principle, 
sir, by another example. Suppose the proposition were, to make a 
discrimination, so a~ to exclude the descendants of German, or Low 
Dutch, or Irish ancestors; would not every man be shocked at the 
horrid injustice of the principle? It is in vain to disguise the fact, 
we shall violate a sacred p:'ineiple, without any necessity, if we rc· 
tain this discrimination. We say to this unfortunate race of lIIen, 
purchase a frechold estate of 8250 value, and you shal! then be equal 
to the white man, who parudrs one day in the militia, or performs a 
day's work on the highway. Sir, it is adding mockery to injustice. 
'Ye know that, with rare exccptions, they have not the means of 
purchasing a freehold; and it would be unworthy of this gl"Uve can' 
vention to do,indirectly, an act of injustice, which we arc unwil. 
ling openly to avow. The real object is, to exclude the oppressed 
and degraded sons of Africa; and, in my humble judgment, it would 
better comport with the dignity of this convention to speak out, and 
to pronounce the ~entence of perpetual degradation on negroes and 

• 
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their posterity for ever, than to e~tablish a test, which we know they 
cannot cOlllply with, and which we do not require of others. 

But, sir, we owe to that iJmocent and unfortunate race of men, 
much more than mere emancipation. \Ve owe to them our patient 
and per~cverillg exertions, to elevate their condition and character, 
by means of moral and religious instruction. As a repUblican states
man, I protest against the principle of inequality contained in this 
proviso. As a man and a fathcr, who expects justice for himself 
and his children, in this world; and as a christian, who hopes for 
mercy in the world to come; I can not, I dare not, .;onsent to this 
unjust proscription. . 

DAVID BUEL, JUN. 

There are, in my judgment, many circumstances which will for 
ever preserve the people of this state fi'om the vices and degradation 
of a European popUlation. The provisions made for the establish
ment of common schools, will in a few years extend the benefit of 
education to all our citizens. The universal diffusion of information 
will forevet distinguish our population from that of Europe. Virtue 
and intelligence arc the true basis on which every republican govern
ment must rest; where thesc are lost, freedom will 110 longer exist. 
The diffusion of education is the only sure means of establishing 
these pillars of freedom. I feel no apprehension for myself or my 
posterity, in confining the right of suffrage to the great mass of SlIch 
a population. The farmers of this country will always out-number 
all otller portions of our population. 

And I refer to thc general reasoning adopted by the writers of the 
Federalisf, to demonslJ ate the wisdom of the provisions in our na
tional constitution, in regard to the qualifications of electors and 
clected. Thosc illust.rious statesmen have most satisfactorily shown 
it to be a prominent fcature in thc constitution of the United States, 
and olle of its greatest excellencies, that orders and classes or men, 
would not, and alight not, as sllch, to bc represented; that every 
citizell, qualified by his talents and virtues, should be eligible to a 
seat in either branch of thc national legislature, without regard to 
his occupation or class in society. And it was prcdicted and expected 
that men of every class and profession, would find their way to the 
logislaturc of the union. The framers of the constitution placed their 
eonfidcnce in the virtue and intelhgenee uf the great mass of the 
American people. It was their triumphant boast to have formed a 
government wit.hout recognizing or creating any odious distinctions, 
01' giving any particular preference to any particular class or order 
of mell.-Debates in the New-York Convention, 1821. 

HEZEKIAH NILES. 
It is expressly provided (Art. iv. Sec. 2,) by the constitution of the 

United States, "that the citizens of each state shall be entitlcd to all 
the privileges and immunities of citizens in the several states." This 
is a very simple, plain, and imperative sentence. Free blacks and 
mulattoes are citizens in all the states, I believe, east of the Dela
ware, as well as in the states northwest of the river Ohio, and they 
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cannot be dispossessed of the right to locate themselves where they 

please. " flU'., S I' I "1 f The constitutIOn 0 tIe ntteu tates equa Izes t Ie prlVl cges 0 

the citizf;ns of the states, without respect to color, or the countries 
from whence they may be derived. This principle must be main. 
tained. The few free blacks and mulattoes in the United States are 
not to be considered. It is the disfranchisement of citizens who are 
citizens, and cannot be di&franchised. Shall we open the door to 
what may become the foulest proscriptions? Niles Register, 1820. 

Dealing in slavcs has become a large business; establishments are 
made in several places in l\faryland and Virginia, at which they are 
sold like cattle; these places of deposite are strongly built and well 
supplied with thumb.screws and gags, and ornamented with cow.skins 
and other whips often times bloody. Vol, 35. 

l\1YRON HOLLEY. 

It has become fashionable with many, of late, to degrade the word 
political into a signification narrow, sordid, groyelling, selfish, and 
personal. This is because those, who have chieHy controlled politi· 
cal action, have betrayed it to services charar;tized by these epithets. 
It should have, and may have, a much higher meaning; and must 
be practically restored to its best significance, or the memory of our 
fathers and the hopes of their children will perish. 

Principles do not talre effect without agency. In this life, men 
have, at least for a time, power to set them up, and power to cast 
them down. Under neglect, they become useless. Local interest 
and personal ambition, often unite to set them aside. Hence the 
maxim, that the price of liberty is et.ernal vigilance. This price we 
have not paid. 'We have been devoted to less valuable engagements. 
The consequence is, our liberties are greatly impaired. The first 
step, towards their reparation and confirmation, is a thorough survey 
of the foundation on which they rest. This foundation is composed 
of the doctrines of '76. Rochester Freeman. 

JOHN C, SPENCER. 

The very insertion of the clause (lst, Art. 1st Sect. 9,) showed 
that without it the power of Congress I\'ould have been complete and 
unlimited i and the restriction of the power being confined to the 
states then existing, demonstrated that the power of congress over 
new states was perfect and uncontrolled. He was happy to be able 
to quote higl:er authorities for this construction. In the debate in 
the Pennsvlvania Convention, which will be found in 4th Hall's 

• 
American Law Journal, the venerable Judge Wilson had gil'cn a lu. 
cid and satisfactory explanation of this clause: IIC declares that it is 
intended to re"trict the power of Congress over the old etates untii 
1808; that after that period the migration and importation of slal'es 
could be prohibited altogether, and that in the meanwhile no nelV 
state would be admitted without prohibiting the introduction of slavery. 
He states the clause to have been the result of compromise between 
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the north and the south, and he congratulates his colleagues on hav· 
ing obtained so much. Authority more decided can hardly be ex. 
pected, especially when it is recollected that it is a contemporaneous 
exposition of the intention of the framers of the constitution, being 
made in the year 1787, by one of the most distinguished in that band 
of illustrious statesmen. In addition to this, we have the testimony 
of the venerable patriot, John Jay, in a letter lately made public, 
which is equally explicit. And that exalted statesmen (Rufus King,) 
whom we have lately, with unexampled unanimity, elected to the 
senate of the United States, has not only given evidence the most 
clear and decisive to the same point, but has presented a mass of in· 
valuable facts, which show that there could have been no other inten' 
tion in the minds of the framers of the constitution, than that which 
has becn ascribcd to them. If, then, the plaIn and obvious meaning 
of the words thcmselves requircd the sanction of authority, we have 
it froll! mcn who were actors in the scene, and who were intimately 
acquainted with mcn and the events of the day. 

Shall it (thc south. western territory,) be doomed to the foul stain 
of slavery, or shall it be the abode of freedom and independence 1 
It was purchased by the common fund of the nation, to which the 
state of Nc\\-·¥ork h'ls contributed more than $100,000.000. Shall 
we and our children be excluded from its common and equal enjoy. 
ment 1 That Ihis will be the inevitable effect of allowing slavery 
there, is ea~ily shown. 

Those who have had any acquaintance with the slave-holding states, 
know perfectly well that there exists among them but two classes of 
society, the ,"cry wealthy and respectahle, and the poor, servile and 
degmded; that in them, the most useful portion of our citizens which 
we call the middle class is unknown; labor being confined to the 
blacks, shares in the contempt alid degradation of those who perform 
it, and the consequence is that personal labor is despised the imme
diate effect is that a white man m'lst either be the owner of slaves, or 
must become degraded to their level, or below it. Such is the uni· 
form and constant eflect in those states where a large portion of the 
popUlation consists of slaves. If, therefore, slavery be admitted into 
this portion of the nnion, it will be a virtual exclusion of the northern 
emigrant. The state of Illinois and the territory of Missouri, con. 
trasted only by the one rejecting slavery and the other practically ad· 
miting it, offered a practical proof of the correctness of these remarks. 
Would it not then be unjust in Congress to pass any law which, by 
its operation would exclude the northern inhabitants from the common 
and equal enjoYlIlent of a property purchased by a common fund? 

I go further than the gentleman from Delaware, (Erastus Root,) 
on this subject. He says that the adoption of the Declaration of In. 
dependence in this state constitution, renders slavery unconstitutional. 
I contend that the first act of our nation, being a solemn recognition 
of the liberty and equality of all men, and that the rights of life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness were inalienable, was the corner 
stone of our confederacy, and is above all constitutions, and all laws. 
-Speech ill Nell). York Legislature, 1820. 
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CHARLES SIMMONS. 
If no more than one in ten of the 1,244,000 slaves who are BUp. 

posed to be "merchantable" should be crushed annually under the 
horrid system, and be cut off from no more than ten years upon an 
average, and if we suppose this time to be worth no more than 25 
cents each working day, or 78 dollars a year, it amounts to a pecu· 
niary loss of over $97,000,000 annually. But it is quite possible that 
tills estimate of one in ten is too low by half; for we can Bcarcely 
conceive any thing more crushing to both body and mind, than 
slavery, with its shocking cruelties. 

62,200 recruits, at $600 each,. • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• $37,320,000 
41,466 overseers, cost $400 each, .......... . • • • • • 16,586,400 
By 124,400 premature deaths,.................... 97,032,000 
Other expenses, ............. , . .•.. ...... ... . . . . 16,586,400 

• 

$167,524,800 
The impoverishing, evil tendency and effects of slavery are to be 

seen in the wide spread bankruptcy, the diminished value of e~tatcs, 
the worn out plantations, the prostration of the currencies, the mise. 
rable state of society, and other evils which arc now severely expe. 
rienced in slave stales, and others, according to the nature and ex· 
tent of their governmental and commercial connections with them. 
It is said the slave states of this union are now indebted to the peo
ple of the state of New.York alone, about SlOO,OOO,OOO-a large 
majority of which will probably remain forever unpaid. Verily' the 
robbery of the wicked shall destroy then:.' Should any think the 
above estimate of the improveri&hing tendency and cffccts of slavery 
exaggerated, I ask them to read over Mr. Preston's speech, delivered 
a few years since at Baltimore, on his return fi'om his northern tour, 
in which he contrasted the state of the north with the south. I ask 
them to cast an eye to the present contrast between New.York and 
Virginia or Ohio and Kentucky. 

Thus it appears, that without calculating thc congrc~sional ex· 
penses occasioned by slavery. its baneful influence upon the morals 
and manners of the nation the loss of the time of slaves while in 
jail, or in recovering from horrid scourgings, and without reckoning 
the gain on estates by emancipation, we havc an annual loss by means 
of slavery, of over $167,000,000. Annual cost of Slavery . 

• 

CHARLES RIDLEY 

"By his last will and testament, he emancipated all his slaves. The 
number is variously estimated at, from two hundred and fifty to up
wards of four hundred!! It i~ understood, that all of them, who 
have attained the age of twenty·eight years, are to be free immediate. 
ly such as are over forLy·five, to have some provision made for their 
support, out of his estate. Those of the younger class are to be free, 
the males at twenty.eight years of age, and the females at twenty. 
five. 

Taking all things into view, we consider it one of the most praise. 
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worthy deeds that we ean recollect, of the kind, in the annals of our 
country. Gen. Ridgely has long been known as a nry influential 
character in i\J arylalld. For sel'eral years, he acted as governor of 
the state; and few men have taken upon themsell'Cs a greater share 
of the burthcn of public business than he has done. 

He was often heard to express his uneasiness at the circumstance 
of keepiug so man)' of his fellow.creatures in unlimited and heredi. 
tary bondage; and, we havc good grounds to suppose that it was a 
sense of religious, as well as moral and political duty, that prompted 
him to the perf.ll'Iuance of this just, humane, and pious deed." G. 
U. E. Allg. 1829. 

JOHN BLACK. 

Surely the writer Illust deserve well of slave.holders, who has en. 
deavored to wip" olr their rcproa'!h, and reconcile slaver), with chris· 
tianity. Bul if' he has actually succeeded, will not the Bible be the 
loser '/ "Will not dci~ts triumph'l iSensiblc deists and bible dcfenders 
have heretufore a~re"d on sOllle first priuciples. That there is sneh 
a thing as Illoraljustice-that therc is such a thing as virtue, and 
that there is an elemal and irreconcilable difference betwcen moral 
right aud wrong. That whatever subvcrts or destroys these princi· 
pies cannot ue a revelal ion from God. I confess, much as I love the 
Biblo, and if I know Illy own hcarl, I love it, Illy faith in its being 
the rerealcd will of Gael, would he sorely shaken if I beliel'ed that it 
appro red of slawry, tyranny, despotism, or the destruction of the 
rights of man. Certain I am, that in language clear as !loon day, 
it condemns all these. 

THEODORE SEDGWICK. 

I have ever thought the protestations of the southern people against 
a free dIscussion of the suqject of slavery, as being an improper in· 
terference with their "peculiar institutions" as whollv destitute of 
foundation in law, in thc constitution, or in proper prac:tices of a 
fi'ee government. And as I take this right to be unquestionable, and 
the opposition to it as slavish and odious; in my OWII person I shall 
el'er defend it, and I will herc take the libcrty of stating the grounds 
upon which, in my opinion, the defencc ought to be put-a subject 
which I fear is not thoroughly understood. The constitution is a 
charter of freedum; the freedom of the press, and of speech, are the 
great pillars upon which the whole fabric rests. But this is not all. 
The canst itution in providing for its amendment, has by that act 
alone guarantied the fullest discussion of cvery principle contained in 
it-for, how can an)' thing be amended without bcing considered, and 
how can anything be considered without being discusscd ? 

It is not true, that slavery is the" peculiar institution" of the 
south j it is our institution also, we have allowed it j we have con 
sentcd that slavc property shall be represented j that it shall in part 
choose our representatives, senators, and president j it is a part of 
the compact. But it is a part, an art.icle of the constitution that 
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may be amended; and it is clear, tbat every attempt to abolish sla. 
very is virtually an endeavor to amend the constitution.· Abolition 
meetings, tberefore, can llave no other design than to induce tbe 
slave-holding states to consent for our mutual benefit to abolish this 
part of the compact, and thus ensure emancipation. There are 
other grounds upon which it is impossible to consider the discussion 
of American slaveFY as unco;}stitutional, or opposed to the principles 
which bind us together. Slavery in every form is anti·democratie, 
not, to be sure, aecorril! g to the creeds or slang of party, but accord. 
ing to tbose eternal prinr:iples, which wiII survive all party. And I 
must confess, that I long since llOpcd, that this question might have 
been so treated, as to be removed from all party influence, and com· 
mitted to that great mass of democratic citizens of all parties, in 
whose hearts the fire of liberty is ever burning, however much their 
judgments may for a while be confounded by party intrigue, attach. 
ments, and appeals. Nor do I believe that abolition doctrines will 
make any sure progress, tiII this can be effected till slavery is con. 
sidered in its true light, as an old poison left in the veins; as foster. 
ing the worst principles of aristocracy, of pride, and aversion to lao 
bor; as therefore the natural enemy of the poor man, the oppressed 
man, tho laboring man. In this sense, it is not a fanciful question 
about the equality of the black and white races, never perhaps to be 
settled to the satisfaction of all, but whether absolute dominion over 
any creature in the image of a man, be a wholesome pO-oVer in a fi'ee 
country; whether this be a school in which to train the young reo 
publican mind; whether slave blood and free blood can course healthi. 
ly together in-lhe same body politin. With the true lovers of free. 
dom, therefore, of democratic government, of the race of man, rich 
or poor, high or low, and the sincere llaters of oppression, and of 
every degree ~f privileged inequality and cruelty, there can be no 
question about t.he right to discuss slavery. Whatever may be pre
sent appearances, and by whatevcr names party may choose to call 
things, this question must finally be settled by the democracy of the 
country. It is plain to me, therefore, that the subject ought for the 
present at least to be transferred from congress to the great body of 
the people, on account of their superior purity, disinterestedness, and 
reasonableness, great a solecism as that may appear; and treated 
with that reason, moderation, and generosity which is due to our 
southern brethren, in the unhappy predicament in which they are 
placed; and in such a way, that the pestilent spirit of party, which 
in the United States is poisoning the minds of the people, perverting 
their judgments, and degrading the nation in the eyes of the whole 
civilized world, may not touch it. 

• 
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THOMAS MORRIS. 

I rejoice, that the abolition of slavery throughout the civilized 
world, is no longer problematical; it secms to he almost universally 
conceded, that this stupcndous fraud upon a portion of the human 
race is fast drawing to a close, and the great question with us is truly, 
what measurcs arc best suited to accomplish this desirable end in the 
United States. In our otherwise free and favored country, slavery 
seems to have erected its strongest hold, and is not only striving to 
govern the councils of the country, the press and the pulpit; but 
even mind itsclf is attempted to be made subject to its rules; and I 
should almost despair of successful resistance, did I not see embo
died in the causc of freedom more moral worth, more talent, more 
patriotism, more love of country, more de\'otedness to principles, than 
is embodied in any othel' cause in the United States. Yes. I repeat 
it, the gcntlemcn who arc now, in our own country, engaged in the 
anti-slavery cause, seem, to me, to possess more moral worth, more 
talent, more patrioism and love of country, than any other body of 
men in the United States, not even excepting the public councils of 
the nation. It i~ true they are yet in the minority; but if I am not 
mistaken, in el'ery age and country of the world in which men have 
been compelled, by oppression, to strike for freedom, they have been 
at first but few in number and a persecuted race_ But where they 
have been sincere, making truth and justice their guide, success has 
universally been the final result of their efforts. With us the slave 
has no power of action, nor can we consent that his freedom shall 
be the purchase of his own arm; a merciful Providence, in order to 
prevent sllch dreadful catastrophes in our beloved country, has brought 
to his rescue, and united for his deliverance, the warmest hearts and 
soundest heads of the nation; and they present to the world the new, 
strange and cheering phenomenon, of men enjoying all the blessings 
of liuerty themselves, yet willing to devote their time, their means, 
their all, to procure for the oppressed and down-trodden slave, those 
natural rights to which he is entitled, and which we promised to all 
mcn as the chief corner stonc of our republican edifice. The moral power 
of such lIJen is sufficient for this work, but that moral power must 
operate by means; and the elective franchise is the great, ·if not the 
only means to make it effectual. Political action is necessary to pro. 
duce moral reformation in a nation; and that action with us can only 
be effectually exercised through the ballot box. And surely the bal. 
lot-box can never be used for a more noble purpose than to restore and 
secure to every man his inalienable rights. It seems to me to be 
almost an impossibility, that a man can be in favor of perpetuating 
American slavery, and yet be a friend to the principles of our govern· 
ment. If the ballot·box, then, is honestly and independently used, 
it alone will soon produce the extinguishment of slavery in our 
country. 
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B. FRANKLIN WADE. 

He would like to know what clause in the constitution denied to 
any inhabitant of this state the right to petition. He held the right 
to be inherent. It belonged to those opposed to the exercise of this 
right, to show the grounds upon which they based their doctrine; it 
was a monstrous doctrine to deny to any human being the right to 
petition. Did they base it upon the ground, that the celored popu
lation were not voters? The same objection could be urged against 
receiving the petition of females. We taxed their property, and sub
jected tbem to all the pains and penalties of our laws; how, then, 
can we deny thcm the right to pctition ? 

He had early imbibed and believed the doctrine, that the object and 
end of all good govermnent was to protect the weak against tho 
strong, the virtuous against the vicious; and while he saw one Im
man being oppressed, he would assert the right of that individual to 
petition for redress. That right, a8 he had said bcfore, and as others 
had ably argued, was existent in all countrics, in common law, and 
prior and superior to all written constitutions. 

Some have argued that bl~ ·ks are inferior to the whites: if so, 
their right to petition and clail ,~ lO protection were the stronger. He 
was in favor of the rights of man; and if the granting of an act of 
incorporation to a few individuals to establish a school for the lauda
ble purpose of elevating the moral aud intcllcctual character of those 
who were so unfortunate as to differ from us in color, was to favor 
abolitionism, he should stand obnoxious to that charge. He would 
point gentlemen to that instrument [Dcclaration of Independence] 
hanging on the wall, and say to thcm, if they will trample its just 
and holy precepts and principles beneath their feet, tear it down, and 
effacc it from existence, for it was there only as an evidence and a 
monnment of their degradation !-Speech in the Oltio Senate, 1839. 

SAl\WEL LEWIS. 

The proceeds of the public lands have been distributed among the 
states in such a ratio thlit a single slave_holder, with a hundred slaves, 
is entitled to receive as much as sixty-one non.slave-holding freemen. 
Nor was the slave interest satisfied with even this large concession. 
In 1836, a surplus of thirty-six millions was ascertained to exist in 
the national treasury, and congress passed an act for its distribution 
among the states according to this partial and unjust rule. 

In thc same year the Florida war commenced. This war had its 
origin in' the a:ggressions of' the whites upon the Indians, in attempts 
to recapture the slaves, who were alleged to have taken refuge among 
them. The number of these fugitives was said to be about five hun_ 
dred. In 1837 an arrangement for peace was concluded, but the war 
was soon after renewed, because that arrangement did not stipulate 
for the surrender of the fugitives claimed, many of whom had inter
married with the Indians. New circumstances of atrocity marked 
the renewal of the war. Bloodhounds were imported from Cuba, as 
fit auxiliaries of American troops. Osceola, the gallant chief of a 

• 
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fallen race, was decoyed within the power of an American general, 
under a flag of truce and then treacherously made prisoner. This 
war or lather slave hunt, is not yet ended. It has been prosecuted 
at a cost of forty millions of dollars. The last instalment of the 
surplus revenue, amounting to nine millions of dollars, yet remains 
unpaid to the states. These nine millions, and thirty.one millions 
more have been sunk in the swamps of Florida. for' the ignoble and 
unconstitutional purpose; of reducing five hundred unfortunate per
Bons, claimed as fugitive slaves, to bondage. And whose was the 
money thus shamefully squandered? Whose Was the army thus 
dishonorably employed? Whose \\'as the flag, renowned on eVe1Y 
sea and every shore, disgracefully floating ovcr bloodhounds and men, 
in common pursuit of miserable n'i!grocs and savages? It was tho 
money i-it was the army j it was the flag of the people of the 
United States. Thus has the slave power prostituted the energies and 
resources of the nation to the vilcst of purposes, without constitu
tional authority.-Adrlress of Ohio Liberty Convention, Dec. 1842. 

LEICESTER KING. 
Who coult! have predicted that after Washington had declared it 

to be "among his first wishes, to see some plan adopted by which 
;Iavery in the country might be abolished hy law," that" it certain_ 
ly might, and assuredly ought to be effected, by legislative authority; 
.'-" after Jc1rerson had expressed his hopes of a total emancipation 
of the slavo, in which all the prominent statesmen of the clay con
curred; after a majority of the states had passed laws in conformity 
to these sentiments; and while the ciyilized nations of the earth were 
uniting to suppress it within their olVn territorial limits, and to ar
rest its progress abroa.d bj thc most sevcre penalties known to crimi_ 
nallaw j to which this government had also yielded its assent j-that 
the flag of our country would be p~08tituted to its protection on the 
seas, and its power exerted, its treasury exhausted, its policy changed, 
and thc blood of its citizens lavished, in sustaining the system at 
home. 

To the principles embodied in that address, I yield my hearty con
currence. They are those I have long entertained and strenuously 
advocated, both in public and private life. They are such as were 
advocated by Washington, Franklin, Jefferson, and every statesman 
during the revolutionary struggle, and the early days of the repub_ 
lic, when self-interest, sectional animositic~, and personal aggrandize
ment, quietly yielded to public virtue and the general good. They 
stand forth conspicuously in every public document, emanating from 
the patriots of the revolution, the founders' of the republic, the fra
mers of our constitution, and in the writings of public men, until 
they became hlended with party politics, and were found conflicting 
witl1 the action and policy of the government, and scctional interests, 
when it was deemed necessary and expedient to proscribe them and 
their advocates, by representations as unfounded in truth, as cruel 
and unrighteous in principlc, as the measures resorted to t.o effect the 
object, have been vindictive, oppressive, lawless, and disgraceful to 
the American character. 

• 
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GENERAL BENNETT. 

Chief of the lIIormon city of Nauvoo, Illmois. 

I gave slavery a full and fair investigation years ago I swore in 
Illy youth that my IJands should never be bound, my feet fettered, nor 
my tongue palsied-I am the friend of Liberty, universal liberty, 
both civil and religious. I ever detested servile bondage. I wish to 
see the shackles fall from the feet of the oppressed, and the chains 
of slavery broken. I hate the oppressor's grasp and the tyrant's rod j 
against them I set my brows like brass, and my face like steel j and 
my arm is nerved for the conflict. 

Great God! has it come to this, that the fl'ee citizens of the sove. 
reign state of Illinois, can be taken and immured within the walls 
of a Missouri penitentiary for twelve long years, for such a crime as 
God would regard as a vir tile ? Simply for pointing bondmen to a 
state of liberty and law! 

WILLIAl\I DUNLAP. 

Negro slavery, the curse of a portion of the United States or 
America, is a su~iect that cannot be passed over in silence by any 
historian of New-York j particularly when we reflect that its aboli. 
tion has been one, and not the least efficient of the causes of the 
prosperity and greatness of the empire state. 

In 1562, Sir John Hawkins, with the aid of Sir Lionel Duchet, 
Sir Thomas Lodge, and Sir William Winter, fixed the stigma upon 
England, of intl'Oducing the slave trade, as a branch of commerce 
at this early period, among the inhabitants of that trading country. This 
trade in the blood, lives, and liberties of human beings, was then, and has 
since been excused, and attempted to be justified, by stating that the 
negroes were benefitted by being kidnapped, chained, confined in 
floating prisons, of the most loathsome description, murdered if re
sisting, subjected to disease aud death, to the cool mercantile calcu
lation of the number per hundred to be thrown o,er-board, and to 
t'ndless labor and stripes, on thcir arrival in America, inasmuch as 
t he survivors were transported to a land where they. would become 
ciruized, and taught the lessons of chdstianity. 

Such aJ guments reconciled princes and nations, to this most inhu· 
man of all the practices which have disgraced civilized man. Such 
was the theory. In practice the negro was treated as a brute, and 
by law prohibited from being taught('ither in a school, or the church. 

That guilt which the state of slavery engenders, is chargeable to 
the master of the slave. To possess unlimited power over a JlUman 
being, makes the possessor a tyrant j he is corrupted by its influence, 
while the bubject of his power is debased. The tyrant may be mer
ciful and kind, and the slave may be grateful. It has been so in 
empires and in families: but when so,. it is from causes adverse to ty 
ranny and slavery; their influence is ever the same. 

The slave only works from the fear of punishment, and neglect! 
his labor as much as possible. 'Vhen he refrains from exertion, he 

• 
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only resumes a portion of that which has been forced from him. 
Every traveJler who passes from a state where labor is performed by 
freemen, for thei,' own profit, into a state where it is performed by 
slaves, will at once be struck by the contrast on the face of every 
thing produccrl by labor. Ancther evil is, that employing slaves to 
work, makes lahor disreputable. The white man prides himself upon 
his idleness. History of New-York. 

HORACE GREELY. 

The supreme court of the United States has just pronounced the 
most important decision which has proceeded fl'om its bench for many 
years-perhaps ever. In a case arising between t\1aryland and Penn_ 
sylvania, it has declared that the right of a slave_holder to capture, 
secure and return his fugitive slave, under the well known clause of 
the federal constitution, is absolute and illimitable-that thc fl'ee 
states have no discretion as to its exercise, no protection against its 
abuse. All laws securing to the citizen of a free state claimed as a 
slave a trial by jury, all free state legislation designed to prevent 
abuses of the slave-holder's constitutional right of reclamation, are 
hereby declared null and void, and the trial by jury law of this state, 
as well as that of Pennsylvania, is henceforth a dead IcHer. This 
judgment was pronounced by Justice Story of Massachusetts, and 
concurred in by all the judges except John M'Lean of Ohio. Two 
Qr three of the justices read separate opinions, varying somewhat the 
grounds of the decision, but concurring, as we understand, in all the 
c'onclusiolls above recited. 

This tremendous decision brings the great question of fl'cedom or 
slavery home to all our doors. There "rs not a man in the fl'ee states 
who is not affected by it whose personal Iibert.y is not invadcd and 
endangered by it. The constitution knows no distinction of white, 
black and intcrmediate colored persons j it says nothing expressly of 
slaves j it speaks only of • persons held to labor or service in one 
state escaping into another.' Now if a negro may be apprehended 
in this "ity and carried by mere force to Virginia, to some one who 
claims him as an escaped slave or servant, then any' of us-then Gov. 
Seward, Justice Thompson, or Justice Story, may be so taken. 
Where is the safeguard against abuse 1 Where the protection to 
freemen? The N. Y. State law of 1840, extending the right of trial 
by jury to persons claimed as 'fugitives from labor or service,' af
forded such protection. By that law a slave-holder was required to 
prove his property in a man or woman claimed by him, as much as 
in a horse or monkey. Even before the passage of that law, a slave_ 
holder was always required to verify his legal right before a justice of 
the peace, who approved it or set the arrested person at liberty.,
The Tribune, 11Iarch 12, 1842. 
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WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. 

The Pennsylvania case, lately decided by the supreme court of the 
United States, has excited very justly, the alarm and animadversion 
of every legal mind. Once give the power to a man to seize a fel· 
low.man, and bind him into slavery without responsibility anywhere, 
and the government of the United States turns the community into 
one of kidnappers and robbers. A man appears in New.York, seizes 
a man and carries him into Maryland, and sells him as asia ve or 
murders him. This man is indicted and apprehended if he can be 
found; if not, there is an end to the matter. The law might be ap
plied to Justice Story himself, in his proper person, under the idea 
that he was a person held to labor or service in another state, under 
the constitution itself and had escaped therefrom. 

If nothing more could have been done in the late Pennsylvania. 
case, when before the supreme court of the United States, the judges 
of that court, belonging to the free sla'es, ought to have solemnly 
protested against sllch a dccision, for their own personal safety. 

The very idea of an irre~ponsible man, without morals, character, 
house, home or location, habitatIon 01' name, coming in:o the state of 
New.York, and making an affidavit that any person i> held to ser
vice or labor in another state, be he while, black; or red; and on 
such an affidavit, reeking as it may be with fal.ehood, pCljury, and 
every abomination, and on such a proceeding ad this, 01' upon no 
proceeding at all t.hat a citizen of this state may be seized, kidnap. 
ped, and hurried away fl'Om his wife, children, and family, into a 
distant country, there to be consigbcd to slavery, 01' murdered at the 
tender mercies of their conspirators, strikes the miud with hOl'l'Or, 
and it cries out with feelings of indignation, that thiS is the offspring 
of sin and dea!h. A lalV of such a character as this, is the lalV of 
barbarians. It is not the law of a people who have declared to the 
world, that all mankind have certain inaEenable right3, amongst 
wbich are the rights of liberty, security and happiness. There is no 
security in such laws as these, of happiness, 01' liberty uuder them. 
Supposing a white man is carriecl away under this law of seizure, 
without a trial by jury? it is true that in most of thc slave·holding 
states his color is prima facie, a declaration that he is free; hut sup. 
pose he is unfortunately tinctured with the Indian, N cw South Wales 
or Negro blood, he is declared by his <lo!or to be prima facie a slave, 
and must prove his fi-eedom, whilc he is locked up ill prioon. He is 
first deprived of liberty unjustly, and then prevented by the same Jaw 
from proving his liberty, because a slavc cannot appear in a court of 
justice; being treated not as a person, but as a dead chattel. The 
system of selling men for prison fees, is one that deservcs the detes. 
tation of all rigliteons men. First, commit the greatest outrage upon 
a man that can be, without murdering and maiming him, lock him 
up in prison, prevent him fi'om proving his freedom, and thell sell 
him because he has no proof of his freedom we have grounds to fear 
that some persons have been seized north of JUason and Dixon'S line, 
and then carried south of it and treated in thIS manner hy some gam· 
bling, disappointed, unprincipled ncgro·catcher, merely to make a 

-
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raise of a small ~um of money, to squander in dissipation upon the 
sale of his victim, There is no othcr way than to try the question 
by a jury, in the first instance, when the man is seized, and the ques. 
tions to be tried are: 1st. Is the man complained of, the same indio 
vidual he is charged to be? 2d. Is he a person that owes labor or 
service in another state, under the laws thereof, and escaped there. 
from? This provision ill the act of congress applies to all persons 
white, bla.::k and re.d, and wherever the right of trial by jury is se
cured to olle color of persons in the state, it is to all others. New. 
York Evening Post, ]Iay, 1842. 

• 

CHARLES KING. 

It must be obvious to the most careless observer, that the horror 
which uaed to thrill through all sound hearts at the bare mention of 
disunion can no longer be cxcited. We have heard so much and so 
often from the south upon the slightest occasion of threats of sepa. 
ration, of calculating the value of thc union, and of the BOUth'S 

ability to exist by herself and for herself- that the north has been 
forced, as it were, to reflect upon what would be the issue of such a 
breaking up of our republic; and, sooth to say, reflection has brought 
the conviction to very, very many minds, that if calculation of sec' 
tional pride and power must detcrmine this grcat political and social 
problem-the north the free states-the horticultural, manufactur
ing and commercial states, would gain power, wealth, and impol~ 
tauce by cutting loose from the weaker and dependent south, now ad. 
luittcd to an equality with them. 

This conviction of reason, moreover, is, in some ardent minds, ex. 
asperated almost into a passionate desire, by the insolence and intole. 
rance of the slave representatives in congress. 

It is to feelings of this ~ort that we are to ascribe in part the peti
tion presented by Mr. Adams, which has occasioned the violent de. 
bate in the house, asking for a dissolution of the union, rather than 
longer submission to unequal, oppressivc, overbearing legislation, dic. 
tated by southern interest, and carried by the cohesion of the com. 
mon bond of slavery. . 

And what was thus formally embodied by these petitioners, is float
ing loosely and largely among the elements that go to make up pub. 
lic opinion in the north. Repulsed at first because of the loyalty to 
the union, which enters into the education and hopcs, as it were, of 
61'ery northern man it comes again and again, at such successive 
manifestations of southern intolerance, to force an entrance, and at 
each attempt finds resistance more and more feeble. N. Y. American. 

-
JOHN NEAL. 

I am opposcd to thc annexation of Texas or any other state or ter· 
ritory in which slavery exists, to the United States; believing slave
ry to be one of the greatcot afflictions that a people, or any portion 
of a people, can labor under. 

I myself am not an abo Iitionist, in the cornman meaning of the 
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tenn-in other words, I am not a friend to immediate, universal, and 
unconditional emancipation; but that, like the great majority of those 
with whom I associate, or correspond, either at home or abroad, either 
in New.England or at the south, I recognize the existence of slavery 
as a curse a curse at all times, and uDder all circumstances: that 
in common with multitudes of our generous brethren at the south, I 
find such to have been the settled opinion of our country at the form. 
ing 8f our constitution: that I see no reason for abandoning that 
opinion, and as little for adopting that which has lately been promul· 
gated at the south-namely that slavery there is a blessing; and 
that, therefore, I am so far an abolitionist as to hope for the final 
emancipation of every human being and I will even add the sooner 
the better: provided that emancipation be effected legally, peaceably, 
and with the consent of all parties interested. This, I believe, may 
be had in time; and had even from the slave-boldf;rs of the south. 

OHIO WESTERN RESERVE A. S. CONVENTION. 

Slavery existed in tIlls country prior to the revolution: and when 
our fathers had achieved our national independence, they bad yet to 
lament over the galling servitude in which a large portion of thE: in. 
habitants were held. They loolted upon this state of things with the 
deepest regret, and uniformly spoke of it in tunes of unmingled con· 
demnation and shame. They counted with certainty the speedy abo. 
lition of slavery throughout the states, and under this expectation 
carefully refused to recognise the fact of its existence in the consti. 
tution of the country. The revolution was essentially a strife for prin. 
ciple, and it produced in the American mind a most magnanimous 
and elevated sense of the value of liberty, of the importauce of man 
as man, and of the sacredness of those rights of which by virtue of 
his manhood he is endowed. But, wherever advantage was not taken 
of this favoJable state of things to strike a death.blow to slavery, 
slavery in its turn produced its legitimate effect by extinguishing this 
sense of the right and of the priceless value of fi·eedom. Three gene. 
rations of her doomed and suffering victims ha\'e passed away, and 
slavery has extended its baleful empire over thirteen states, contain. 
ing a territory exclusive of Texas. 

Throughout all this vast region, once a free soil, slavery is now 
the one and paramount law. Here, like a demon, the genius of 
slavery sits enthroned with the cup of her abominations in her hand, 
slaying her hetacombs of victiJils and martyrs, dealing death and tor. 
ture to all who are suspected, evcn in thought, of questioning her di! 
vine sovereignty. And not content with a dominion over one.half of 
the republic, so ahsolute as to set at defiance constitution and law, 
while she daily violates the sacred right of citizenship in the persons 
of all upon whom she can lay her bloody hands, unless they acknolv. 
ledge her paramount right; not content with the abject homage paid 
her as promptly as exacted by the citizens of the north, her creatures 
now" notwithstanding the words of the grant giving congress legis. 
lative power' in all cascs whatsoever,' boldly deny the authority' of 
the nation to do away slavery iu territories under the national control. 
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WILLIAM H. SEWARD. 

I could not, to save tho commerce of the stale, or even the peace 
of the country, subscribe to the faith prescribed to me j I cannot be
lieve that a being of human substance, form and image,-endowed 
with the facultie~, propensities and passions common to our race, and 
having the same ultimate destiny, can, by the force of any human 
constitution or laws, be eonverted into a chattel or a thing, in his 
free will, and of the power of CUltivating his own mind and pursu· 
ing his own happiness j a property beginning with his birth, and reach· 
ing over and enslaving his posterity. I cannot believe that that can 
be stolen which is not and cannot he property j and although such 
principles may be aaopted, and become the basis of institutions and 
laws in other countries, I cannot believe that any such community 
has the right to extend the operation of such institutions and laws BO 

as to affect persons within the jurisdiction and under the protection of 
other lJations. The provision in the Constitution of the United 
States, directing that fugitives from Jabor or service, escaping from 
one state into anotber, shall bc given up on demand to the person to 
whom such labor 01' service is due, whatever be its effect, is a Iimi. 
tation of the sovereign rights of the states. I cannot believe that the 
provision can be extended beyond its letter and precise application, 
and so as to make the constitution fix a definition of crime at variance 
"ith the common law adopted by all the states, and with the juris
prudence of the civilized world. Opposed to such a faith, I find the 
guarded language of the constitution, the principles of natural jus. 
tice, the impulses of philanthropy, the instructions of religion, the 
Ee,'itiments of an enlightened age, theconslitution of this state, which 
I am bound to maintain, and the spirit of the laws it is my duty to 
execute. 

The august congress of statesmen who laid the foundation of the 
constitution, most emphatically declared that all lIlen are born free 
and equal and have inalienable rights, inconsistent with every form 
of slavery. A citize,1 of Virginia, who was not only the most reo 
nowned of the patriots who engaged in the establishment of the con· 
stitution, but who is, by the general consent of mankind, acknow· 
ledged to have exhibited the most perfect character our naturo has 
ever reached, manumitted all his slaves as an act of conscientious 
duty. Another, who was second only to Washington in the great 
number of statesmen that Virginia has given to our country, pleaded 
the prejudices of birth, education and association as an apology for 
the opinions entertained by his fellow-citizens, that human beings 
may be the subjects of property, as much as their horses and cattle. 
When I recall these circumstances, I must be allowed to indulge a 
belief that I have not fallen from the faith of the founders of the con· 
slitution. . 

Of what usc to the citizens of New-York is the Virginia slave 1 
The moment the vessel reaches the open sea, he is no longer a slav1. 

! 'l'he law of nations throws its protecting arm around him,' and will 
vindicate any injury to his person, or abridgment of his liberty. 

The legislature will decide whether tho trial by jury shall be relin-
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quished; and whether a state which acknowledges no natural ine. 
of men, and no political inequality, which may not ultimate. 

be· removed, shaII wrest that precious shield ITom those only Whose 
is assailed;. not from any wrong doing of their own, but be. 

cause ·the greatest of all crimes was committed against their ances. 
tors. Taught as we have been by' the founders of the constitution, 
alld most emphatically by the statesmen of Virginia, we cannot re
nounce the principlc that all men are born free and equal, nor any 
of its legitimate consequences. 

I-cannot believe that a being ofhum:m substance, form and image, 
-eendowed with the faculties, propensities, and passions, common to 
our race,. and haying the same ultimate destiny, can, by the force of 
any human constitutions or laws, be converted into a· cbattle or a 
ihing, in which another human being like himself can have property, 
qcpriVing him of his free will, and of the power of cultivating his 
own mind, a.nd pursuing his own happiness; a property beginning 
with his birth; and reaching over and enslaving his posterity. I cau. 
not believe that that can be stolen, which is. not, and cannot be, pro
perty. 

LUTHER BRADISH. 

I am, .in: favor of abolishing all distinctions in the constitutional 
lights: of the citizens of this state, founded solely on. complexion. 
The state of New.York, by its repeated legislative acts, has already 
pronounced her judgment, and declared her own policy, on the sub. 
ject. of slavery. Within her own borders, she has already proclaimed 
universal emancipation; and has ranged herself among the free 
States. 

I would abide by the compromises of the constitution. But I 
would not extend. them. If something be due to others, much is also 
due to ourselves, to our own principles, and our own institutions. 
So-utterly am I opposed to slavery in a1\ its forms, so great an evil, 
both moral and political, do I consider its existence in our country, 
that 1. would: not, beyond the clear requirements of the federal con' 
stitution, either directly or indirectly, nearly or remotely, lend to it 
the· sanction of our state legislation. Nor can I view the existence 
of this great moral and political evil, as is sometimes pretended, as 
the exclusive affair of the states where it exists. It touches too vi· 
taUy the national interests and national character, not to be a sub
ject of deep and legitimate interest to every citizen who loves his 
country and, its honor. But while I would leave to the states where 
tbis evil exists the exclusive duty, as it is their exclusive right, to act 
in, this matter, I would reserveto a1\, and beyond a peradventure or 
a doubt, the right of its free discussion. And although in the "con. 
summation.most.devoutly to he wished," I rely under a· controlling 
Providence. mainly ul!0n the uJtimate just viewB, generous impulses, 
and-high. moral. sentiment of the slave-holder himself, yet to induce 
hUncto_eady action, lwould'·not cease to address to him, as brother 
t~ brother; every· consideration that a buruing p.atriotism couJd sug. 
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gest, every inducement that an enlightened philanthropy could ir .. 
spire, every argument and sanction that an elevated morality and 
holy religion could supply. 

• 

JABEZ D. HAl\1l\WND. 

Oct. 24, 1814. A law, also was passed for raising two regiments 
of colorcd mcn for three years, among whom slaves might ·be en. 
listed by consent of their masters, who were to be manumitted on 
being honorably discharged. Thus it seems that that unfortunate 
class of men were not deemed un worthy of shedding their blood, in 
defencc of a country, and a people which had degraded and oppres. 
sed them. Could it have been anticipated that Col. Young, who 
ably aDd zealously advocated this bill. would have been found in th'" 
convention of 1821, supporting and probably by his influeuce, pro
curing to be inserted in the amended constitution a clause which was 
intended forever, there to degrade this trodden.down race of men, to 
whose aid he now, in this time of imminent peril, resorted! His
tory of Political Parties of N. Y. 

WILLIAM GOODELL. 

THE NATIONAL GOV,ERNlIENT IS GOVERNED BY SLAVERY. In the 
very organization of that government the slave power exerted a 
moulding influence. It secured to it.sclf the preponderancy, which 
it has ever sincc maintained, in the apportionment of representatives 
in Congress. By this means, the slave states send, at present, one 
hundred representatives, though their white population entitles them 
to only sel·enly.five. They have twenty.six senators in congress, 
when the principle of cqual reprcsentation 1V0uid givc them but thir. 
teen. Thcy have one hundred and twenty· six electoral votes for 
president, when they would have but eighty.eight were they placed 
on an cqual and just footing with the fl'ce states. This power is tho 
secret of northern sycophancy to thc south. . 

The excrcise of the slave power ovcr the nation, through the general 
government and for its own purposes is seen the following particUlars. 
1. On every disputed question, either of political economy, or in reo 
ference to the supposed intercsts of the slave states, the constant and 
commonly successful argument urged in and out of congress for the 
last forty years has been the threat of dissolving the union. 2. In 
giving shape to our nat.uralization, militia, and post office laws, and 
in the government of the federal district, no effort has been spared to 
degrade the free people of color. 3,' Thc va~t domain acquired by 
the purchase of Louisiana, has, under authority of congress, been 
stocked with slaves, cxcept so much or it as is north of 38 1.2 de· 
grees of north latitude.' Seven new slave states have been added to 
the union. 4. In the District of Columbia, slavery has been estab
lished by laws of congress, believed to be unconstitutional, arid ago 
gravated by additional enactments from time to time, and peculiar 
facilities have been given for rtlndering the district what it iii, the 
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grand centre or the domestic sla.ve trade between the states. Laws 
have also been made by which frecmen, suspected of bcing fugitivcs 
from slavery, are seized ana sold in the District of Columbia as slaves, 
unless they can prove their frcedom while incarcerated in a dungeon, 
and this too by the judgment of a tribunal directly intcrested in their 
condenination and sale. 5. The federal government has ncgociated 
with Great Britain and Mexico, . for the surrender of fugitivc slaves. 
6. Florida, while a Spanish Province, was invaded, by authority of 
the federal government, in time of peacc, for. the purpose of destroy
ing a fort of fugitive slaves. 7. C:ompcnsation for fugitivc slaves 
who had taken refuge on board of British ships of war has been ob_ 
tained by the federal government from Great Britain. 8. Efforts 
have becn made by our government to recover slaves shipwrecked on 
Bermuda and elsewhere. 9. The Americal] slave trade, coast-wise 
and' over land, is prosecuted undcr special protcction of the gcneral 
government. Some of these slaves are entirely wltite! 10. The 
federal governmcnt, in its intercourse with Great Britain has mani
fested a settled and persevering duplicity, in rcgard to the suppression 
of the African slave trade totally evading and dcelining all propo_ 
sitions for assisting in its efficicnt suppression. n. It has winked at 
the ilIcgal importation of African slaves. 12. It has covertly aided 
the colonization society, (managed by slave-holders) in its work of 
ridding the slave states from the troublcsome presencc of free pcople 
of color. 13. It has made efforts to prevent the abolition of slavery 
in the Island of Cuba, and even intimated ith readincss to engage in 
a war to prevent it ! 14. It has manifested a marked hostility to the 
government of Hayti, refusing to acknowledge its independence, 
though the measurc was manifestly required by the commercial in
terests of the country, and it has exerted its influence at the Con
gress of Panama, to prevent the South American Republics from re
cognizing Hayti as a new state. 15. It has successfully managed to 
bring about a recognition of Tcxas, under circumstances calculated 
to plunge the country in a Mexican war. 16. It has put forth per
severing and varied efforts to elfect the annexation of Texas to the 
United States. 17. Florida has been purchased because it was a re
fuge for fugitives. 18. The Seminole war has been waged and prose
cuted for the same reason . 

• 

INFERENCES. 1. That the slave power in congress is the predomi. 
nating and ascendant power. 2. That its power is vigilantly and suc
cessfully exercised in the support of the slave system. 3. That in 
the prosecution of this work, it holds all the otber interests of the 
country to be of minor importance. 4. That this work is carried on 
with little or no remonstrance or opposition on the part of the repre
sentatives and senators of the non-slave-holding states. And, of course. 
5. That the liberties as well as the interests of northern freemen, so 
far as the action of the general government is concerned, are at the 
mercy of a slave power, which always holds its oIVn interests para
mount to all others.-Anti.Slaverv Lecturer. 

" 
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LEWIS C. GUNN. 

No scheme of colonization, either to Africa, to Hayti, or to any 
distant place in our own country, is called for, or expedient; but, 
on the contrary, it would be absolutely injurious to the south, in 
withdrawing her laborers . to the slaves, in removing them from the 
influence of civilized, enlightened, and pious men-and to the slave
holders, in leading them to believe" there is a lion in the way." 
We, therefore, oppose every such scheme, and every thing that re_ 
cognizes, even indirectly, either the danger or inexpediency of the 
full and immediate emancipation of every bondman. Not a day, 
'not an hour longer would we sec the image of God defaced, and bear 
the cries of the wronged. 'Ve would see every man, from this time 
forward, walking forth, not as a slave, with fear and trembling, but 
erect as he was made, with his face heavenward, and his counte
nance beaming forth the happiness of freedom, and reminding us of 
Him, in whose image, it is said, man was created. 

WILLIAM L. GARRISON. 

If at any time he had excp.eded the bounds of moderation, the 
monstrous turpitude of the times had transported him. Nor did he 
transcend the example of Christ, who, when he had to deal with 
people of like manners, called them sharply by their proper names
such as, an adulterous and perverse generation a brood of vipers, 
hypocriteg children of the devil, who could not escape the damna. 
tion of hell. The crime of slave-holding is so atrocious, so contrary 
to every principle of humanity :md every law of justice, so terrible 
in its results, and so impious in its claims, that no language can pro
perly describe it. An able reviewer has forcibly said," it excites 
ideas of abhorrence beyond our capacity of expression, and must be 
su~iect of mute astonishment and speechless horror." 

The old syren song is gradualism! Prepare men to receive, at 
some distant day, that which is theirs by birthright! Prepare hus
bands to live with their wives, and wives to be indissolubly allied to 
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their husbands! Prepare parents to cherish their own children! 
Prepare the laborer to receive a just recompense for his toil! What 
sort of honesty or humanity is this? " Set free" from what? Not, 
surely, from the restraints of law, or the obligations of society; but 
from irresponsible power, usurped dominion, tyrannical authority. 

A heathen could exclaim, "let justice be done though the heavens 
falI." Shall an American patriot do less 1 Whatever is contrary to 
humanity should be destroyed. There cannot be union where there 
is not equity, nor equity where there is·oppression. To talk of pre
ferring a human compact above all the requirements of Heaven, is 
infatuation. Is it possible, that, by ceasing to shed innocent blood, 
we shall take away the cement of our N?tional Union? DarB any 
man, professing to believe in Christianity, say that there can be any 
object 1'0 dear as to justify cruelty, robbery, licentiousness and soul 
murder 1 The thought is blasphemy! But no such alternative is 
presented to us; and if it were, none but practical atheists would 
hesitate to exclaim " Honesty before policy! Justice before expe. 
diency! Innocency before union !" 

What is the sentence which Great Britain has passed upon the colo
nization society? It is one of utter condemnation? What is the 
language of such men as Lord Suffield, and Zachary Macaulay, and 
Fowell Buxton, and James Cropper, and William Allen, and Daniel 
O'Connell, and last but first of all, WILLIAM 'WILBERFORCE 7 Hear 
it! "We feel bound to affirm, that our deliberate judgment and con. 
viction are, that the. professions made by the Colonization Society, of 
promoting the abolition of slavery, are altogether delusive. To the 
destruction of slavery throughout the world, we are compelled to 
say, that we believe the Colonization Society to be an obstruction.
\Vhile we believe its pretexts to be delusive, we are convinced that 
its real effects are of the most dangerous natu re. It takes its 
root from a cruel prejudice and alienation in thc whites of America 
against the colored people, slave or free. That society is, in our es· 
timation, not deserving of the countenance of the British public." 

Slaveholders and their northern abettors have affected to snecr at 
the labors of women in the anti.slavery enterprise, but they really 
trembled in view of these labors. For what good cause had ever been 
heartily espoused by women, that has not ultimately triumphed over 
all opposition 1 The emancipation of eight hundred thousand slaves 
in the West Indies is mainly owing, under God, to the quenchless 
devotion, and tirele..os zeal, and indomitable perseverance of the woo 
men of England. The slave system in this country will find h. the 
women of A",erica most formidable antagonists. Speech in Penn. 
sylr;ania Hall . 

. Wo~d to God t?is (July 4th,) were truly what it is not, though 
lymg lIps declare It to be the JUBILEE OF FREEDOM! That jubilee 
cannot come, so long as one slave is left to grind in his prison-house. 
It will come only when liberty is.proclaimed throuahout all the land, 
unto all the inhabitants thereo£ 0 the • fantastic'''tricks' which the 
American people are this day 'playing before high heaven'! 0 their 
3;wful dese?ration of an anniversary, which should be sacred to jus· 
tice, equabty, and brotherly love! 0 their profane use of the sacred 
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name of Lib~rty,!. 0 their. j~piouB ~ppeals to tIle God of the op. 
pressed, ~or. IllS dIVIne benedIctIOn, whIle they are making merchan. 
dize of hIS Image! Do they not blush 1 Nay, they glory in their 
shame! Once a year they takc special pains to exhibit themselves to 
~Ile world, in al~ their republican defo;mity and christia!l barbarity, 
msanely supposmg that they thus excIte the envy, admIration and 
applause of mankind; The nations are looking at the dread ful spec. 
tacle with disgust and amazement. However sunken and degraded 
they may be, they are too elevated, too virtuous, too humane, to be 
guilty of such conduct. Their voice is heard, saying, , • Americans! 
we hear your boasts of liberty your shouts of independence your 
declarations of eternal hostility to every form of tyranny your all' 
sertions that all men are created free and equal, and endowed by their 
Creator with an inalienable J·jght to liberty the merry peal of your 
bells, and the deafening roar, of artillery j but, mingling with all these, 
and rising above thcm all, we also hear tho clanking of chains! the 
shrieks and wailings of millions of yliur own countrymen, whom you 
wickedly hold in a stato of slavery as much more frightful than the 
oppression which your fathers resisted unto blood, as the tortures of 
the inquisition surpass the stings of an insect! We see your banner 
floating proudly in the breeze from every flag.staff and mast-head in 
the land i hut its blood.red stripes are emblematical of your own 
slave-driving cruelly, as you apply the lash to the flesh of your guilt· 
less victim, even the flesh of a wife and mothnr, shrieking fol' the res. 
toration of the babe of hoI' bosom, sold to the remorseless sla ve.specu· 
lator! We catch the gleam of your illuminated hills, every where 

• blazing with bonfires j we mark your gay processions i we note the 
number of your orators i we listen to the recital of your revolutiona· 
ry achievements j we sec you kneeling at the shrine of Freedom, as 
her best, her truc;;t, her sincerest worshippers! Hypocrites! liars! 
adulterers! tyrants! meil.stealers! atheists! Professing to believe in 
the natural equality of the human race, yet dooming a sixth portion 
of your immense population to beastly servitude and ranking them 
among your goods and chattles! Professing to believe in the exis' 
tence of a God, yet trading in his image, and selling those in the 
shambles, for whose redemption the Son of God laid down his life! 
Professing to be Christians, yet withholding the Bible, the means ot 
religious instruction, even the knowledge of the alphabet, from a be. 
nighted multitude, under terrible penalties! Boasting of your de
mocracy, yet determining the rights of men by the texture of their 
hair, and the color of their skin! Assuming to be 'tl:e land of the 
free and the home of the brave,' yet keeping in chains morc slaves 
than any other nation, not excepting slave-cursed Brazil! Prating 
of your morality and honesty" yet denying the rites of marriage to 
twenty-five hundred :thousand human beings, and plundering them of 
all their hard earning~! Affecting to be horror.struck in view of the 
foreign slave-trade, ' yet eagerly pursuing a domestic traffic equally 
cruel 'and unnatural, and'reducing to slavery not less'than seventy 
thousand new victims annually! Vaunting of your freedom of speech 
and of tbe matchless constitution and your glorious union; 
-yet' denouncing, as-traitors, andtreating as outlawl, thOlic who hav& 
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the courage and fidelity to plead for immediate, untrammelled, uni. 
versal emancipation! :Mocsters thilt yc arc! how can ye expect to 
escape the scorn of the world, and the wrath of heaven 1 Emanci· 
pate your slaves, if you would redeem your tarnished character, if 
you would obtain forgiveness here, and salvation hereafter! Until 
you do so, ' there will be a stain upon your national escutcheon, whieh 
all the waters of the Atlantic cannot wash out !' 

We are accused of using hard language. I admit the charge. I, 
for Ol)e, say in extenuation, that I have not been able to find a soft 
word in the English tongue to describe villaillylor identify the perpe. 
trator of it. The man who makes a chattel ot his hrother what is 
he 1 The man who keeps back the hire of his laborers by fraud ' 
what is he? They who prohibit the circulation of the .Bible -what 
arc they 1 They who compel two millions of men and women to 
herd together, in promiscuous intercourse, like brute beasts what 
are they? They who sell mothers by the pound, and children in lots 
to suit purchasers what are they? I care not what terms are ap. 
plied to them, provided they do apply. If they are not thieves, if 
they are not adulterers, if they are not tyrants, if they are not men' 
stealers, I should like to know what is their true chamcter, and by 
what names they may be called. 

A. S. CONVENTION OF AMERICAN WOMEN. 
Address, Philadelphia, lIIay 17, 1838. 

By the constitution of the United Stat~s, the whole physical power 
of the north is pledged for the suppression of domestic insurrections, 
and should the slaves, maddened by oppression, endeavor to shake 
off the yoke of the task.master, the men of the north are hound to 
make common cause with the tyrant, and put down, at the point of 
the bayonet, every effort on the part of tbe slave for the attaintment 
of his freedom. And when the father, husband, son, and brother 
shall have left their homes to mingle in the unholy warfare, "to be
come the executioners of their brethren, or to fall themselves by their 
hands," will the mother, wife, daughter, and sister feel that they 
have no interest in this subject 1 Will it be ea5Y to convince them 
that it is no concern of theirs, that their homes are rendered deso
late, and their habitations the abodes of wretchedness? Surely this 
consideration is of itself sufficient tu arouse the slumbering energies 
of woman, for the overthrow of a system which thus threatens to lay 
in ruins tbe fabric of her domestic happiness j and she will not be de. 
terred from the performance of her duty to herself, her family, and 
her country, by the cry of " political question." 

But admitting it to be a political question, have we no interest in 
the welfare of our country 1 'May we 1I0t permit a thought to slray 
beyond the narrow limits of our own family circle, and of the pre. 
sent hour? May we not breathe a ~igh over the miseries of our 
countrymen, nor utter a word of remollstranr.e against the unjust 
laws that are crushing them to the earth 1 :Must we witness "the 
headlong rage or headless folly," with which our nation is rushing 
onward to destruction, and not seek to arrest its downward course 1 
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Shall we silently behold the ,laud which we love with all the heart. 
warm affection of ehildren,'Nmdered a hissing and a reproach through. 
out the world, by this system which is already "tolling the death. 
bell of her decease ~mong the nations 1" No; the events of the last 
two years havc "cast their dark shadows beforc," over-clouding the 
bright prospects of the future, and shrouding the destinies of o~r 
coul\try iu morc than midnight gloom, and we cannot remain inae. 
tive. Our country is as deal' to us as to the proudest statesman, and 
the more closely our hearts cling to "our altars and our homes," the 
more fervent are our aspirations that every inhabitant of our land' 
may be protected in his fireside enjoyments by just and equal laws ; 
that tbe foot of the tYl'ant may no longer invade the domestic sanc· 
tuary, nor his band tear asunder those whom God himself.has united 
by the most holy tics. Let our course, then, still be onward! Jus. 
tice, humanity, patriotism, every high and every holy motive urge 
us forward, and we dare not refuse to obey." 

, 

MARY S. PARKER. 

MARIA W. CliAPMAN, 
CATilARINE M. SULLIVAN, 
SUSAN PAUL, and others. 

ABBY KELLEY 
Offered the following resolution, which was adopted j 
Whereas, a vast portion of the wealth of the north has accrued, 

and is still accruing, from the slave system, either. directly ill the 
hol~jng of slaves, by northern' citizens, or indirectly by our social and 
t'IJmmercial intercourse with slave.holding communities j therefore, 

Resolved, 'l'ha! we are very deeply implicated in the sin of using 
our brother'S &el'vice without wages, and of holding in our hands the 
gains of oppression j consequently it is our duty to bring forth fruits 
meet for repentance, by laboring devotedly in the service of the 
BpOlled, and by contributing with unsparing liberality to the treasury 
of the slave. ' 

• 

BOSTON FEMALE A. S. SOCIETY. . ' 

We call on you in the prevailing name of our. common. christianity, 
and by the power of freedom upon your own souls, to resolve the de. 
liveranceof the captive, and io' labor immediately for its fulfilment. 
Gather yourselves together as societies or as individuals, we entfoat 
you j 'and increase by combination every power you possess, for the 
service of freedom. Where two .or three, even, 'are gathered· together 
with this holy purpose, there is his spirit in the midst of them who 
came to proclaim deliveralll;:e. Let us hear your voices of encourage. 
ment from the utmost Iimits.of Massachusetts j and depend' on us to 
cheer and encourage your hopes of speedy emancipation for' £he 
American slave, if the sight of earnest and devoted labor on our:part 
can produce that effect. ::., . . ' 

THANKFUL SOUTHWICK, ,Pres. ..' 
ANNE WARREN WESTON, Sec; pro. tem.'· "', ' 

, , .. , . , . 

5 
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LUCRETIA MOTT • 

The support of the iniquitous system cif slavery' at the south, is 
dependent on the co.operation of the norte, by commerce and manu. 
filctures, as well as by the consumption of its products; therefore 
despising tbe gain of oppression, we reccommend to our friends, by 
a candid and prayerful examination of the subject, to ascertain if it 
be not a duty to cleanse our hands from this unrighteous participa
tion, by no longer indulging in the luxuries which come through tlus 
polluted channel; and in the supply of the necessary articles of food 
and clothing, &C. that we 'provide things honest in the sight of all 
men,' by giving the preference to goods which come through requited 
labor; 

• 

MARIA WESTON CHAPMAN. 

The memory of a gracious deed, 
Of justice, or of love, ... 

How many a swelling heart shall heed, 
Of differing nation, name and creed ! 

How many a soul approve! 

Come, sire! come, rr.other! bring your gift 
To aid the su1fering slave! 

Let wife and husband's generous thrift 
U nile his bleeding form to lift, 

And from oppression save. 

Come, little children, kneeling by! 
Devote what God hath given! 

And raise your little hands on high, 
Till freedom hath the victory. 

And earth becomes like heaven. 

Nor time nor space absorbs the rays; 
The radiance onward sti:eams : 

The kindly deed of present days, 
Though centuries interpose their haze, 

O'er all the future gleams. 

• 

• 

We are not of those who dread moral influences from other lands. 
We feel that all nations, as sharers of a common nature, should be 
united in every good- purpose, and that the country of La Fayette is 
not entirely foreign to Americans. We observe with intense interest, 
the progress of other countries towards emancipation, for when. our 
own shall have the painful distinction of lieing the only slave-holding 
nation of Christendom, the success of our endeavors to throw oft' 
the curse of slavery cannot be filr distant. 

We deem there is nothing 1!nfeminine in niding our husbands, 
brothers, and sons; to_support the principles they have adopted, es. 
pecially while the call"Ellacks numerical strength. But every.day 
adds to the number of ita supporters. The moral strength of ti) 

-
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country is arousing from slumber, aud God defend the rigbt ! Letter 
to the Dutche8s De Broglie. . . 
. She was for some years most intensely interested in tlie pianiJ 
which the philanthropists in France were attempting to .catrY into 
operation, . for the diminu~ion of the horj:ors of slavery in. itl~ French 
islands; and still more, for the reimivlil of slavery itself frori! those 
P,9rtions of the French possessions. Nor were her labors, and thOSe 
of her distinguished husband's in vain. A decided 'impression hiis 
been made on the public mind in France, and the day cannot -be far ' 
distant when the abolition of (ilavery, either gradual or iinmediate, 
will take place in the French islands. Robert Baird. 

• • 

FRANCIS JACKSON. 
If a large majority of this community chooSe to turn a deaf to 

the Wrorigs, which are inflicted upon their countrymen in other por~ 
tioIis of the land-if they are content to turn away from the Bight of 
oppression, and "pass by on the otTier side" so it must be. But 
when they undertake in any way to impair or annul my right to 
apeak. write, and publish upon any subject, and more especially upon 
enormities, which arc the common concern of every lover of his 
cowitry and his kind so it must not be . so it shall not be. if I for 
one can prevent. Upon this great right let us hold on at til ha'llards. 
And should we, in its exercise, be driven from public halls to private' 
dwelling's, one hou~ at least shall be Consecrated to itilpreservation. 
And if, iri defence of this ~acred priVilege, which mall dMi not give 
me, and shall not (if I can help it) take from me, tbis roof and these 
walls shall be' levelled to the earth, let them full if they must; they 
cannot crumble in a better caUse. They will appear of vary little 
value to me, after their owner shall have been whipt into iiIe'Uce. 

Mobs and gig lawE., and the other contrivances Iiy whieh fraud or 
force would stille inquiry, will not long work well iti this communi
ty. TJ:liiy betray the esSential rottenness of the cause, they are meant 
to strengthen. These outrages are doing their work with the reflect
ing. Happily, oue point seems already to be gaining univers~ ~ 
sent, that slavery canpot I()ng survi~e free discussion. Hence the et: 
forts of the friends and apologists of slavery to break down this right. 
And hence the immense stake, which the enemies of slayery hold, in 
behalf of freedom and mankind, in its preservation. The contest ill 
therefore substantially between liberty and slavery. '. ' 

As slavery cannot exist with free discussion so neither .can liberty 
breathe without it. Losing this, we, too, shall not be freemen. iJl~ 
deed, but little, if at all, Buperior to the millions we now seek to 
emancipate. : 

FEUALE ANTI.SLAVERY ASSOCIATION OF HENRY CoirNTY, IOWA; 

As women of free republican- America, we believe the freedom of 
speech and the right of petition are as sticredly guarantied to us by 

'our government; and that lihE!rty in this way to exert, ,11 D!.9l'al,in
flucnce is, by the same authority anq the concurrent vpi.c~of ,Jlatm:~ 
and· reason, emphatjcally proclainied to be our birth.right; .andthat 

, 

, 
• 
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is iJ)teIligent and accountable beings, it is onr duty thus to act, es
~ially in regard to subjects of vital importance to the welfare of 
our cou.ntry:. .' 

The Globe contains the remarks of Mr. Rayner, a representative 
from N. Carolina, in which women are represented as the worst and 
most dangerous part of creation. But it seems he could not call to 
mind any of the noble and virtuous deeds of those of our sex in olden 
time no recollection of Miriam, one of the associate leaders of an· 
cient Iin~cl; nor of Debol".1h the prophetess, who judged that nation 
and delivered it fromita enemies: His memory has failed him in reo 
gard to the impOrtant services rend-;red to the captive Jews by Esther 
the Queen, in delivering them from their enemies, through her in. 
tercessions with Ahasuerus the King, and also in regard to l.he reo 
markable manner in which Rome was once saved by female "irtue. 
By the instigation of Valeria, sister of the famous Valerius Publico
la, the women joining their efforts wrought upon the feelings and 
senSibilities of Rome's inveterate enemy, (just as we desire to do by 
our petitions on those of the negroes' enemies,) and ultimately ef-

. fueled that which all Rome's ministers of religion failed to accom· 
plish.. . .* * ~ 
. We forbear Ii further exposure of the numerous revolting, indecent 

and cmel acts before us, of even a more flagitious and disgraceful 
character,' the bare recital of many of which, would shock that true 
modesty and propriety which wom'1n abolitionists of the north. are de. 
sirous to. bring into repute, and establish among the people. We 
would by no means insinuate that southern women are all of this 
class, fot we doubt not, there are many whose scnse of propriety, 
were it-not on account of personal safety, would prompt them to join 
us in·our efforts. Such we esteem as our beloved sisters, and earnest. 
ly hope that the time may soon arrive, in which they may, without 
endangering their lives, publicly espouse our cause. 

o , DRUSILLA UNTHANK, Secretary • 
• 

[The firmness of Queen Isabella ellabled Columbus to present a 
new world to the old and change the destinies of both. Catharine 1st. 
by her address, effected the treaty of Pruth, an.d saved the Russian 
army and empire. Mary W. Montague, by introducing inoculation 
from the east into Europe, saved the health and lives of millions, 

. having first tried·it on her own child. Madame Tallien from her 
solitary dungeon, inspired the men of France with the energy to die 
vert the guillotine from the wholesale slaughter of virtuous citizens to 
the necks of misguided mlers. And recently, when the monument 
of Bunker Hill had for years been languishing in premature dilapi. 
dation, the ladies of Boston, by a single effort, furnished the com. 
plement.] Petition to the N. 0 York Legislature, that married wo. 
men. be entitled· to their own property. : 

. 

ANDOVER FEMALE .A. S. SOCIETY • 
. ·We reel that woman has a place in this God.like work, for wa. . 

iIiiJj.'s wOes, 0 and woman's wrongs, are borne to us on every breeze 
that blows fronl'the sOuth, woman has a place, for she forms. a pirt 

• 
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in God's created intelligentinstrumentalily to reform the. wO.rld. God 
never made her to be inactive-nor in aU cases to follow in the wake 
of man. When man proves recreant to his duty, and faithlesS to his 
~Iaker, woman, with her' f~ling heart, . should rouse him ' should 
start his sympathies should cry in his ear, and raise such a 'stoim 
of generous sentiment, as shall never let him sleep again. We be
lieve God gave woman a heart to feel an eye to weep-a hand to 
work a tongue to speak. Now let her lIse that tongue·to speak on 
slavery. Is it not II curse-a heaven.daring abomination? Let her 
employ that hand, to labor for the slave. Does not her sister in 
bonds, labor night and day without reward 1 Let her heart grieve, 
and her eye fill witll tears, in view of a female's body dishonored-:-a 
female's mind debased a female's soul forever ruined! Woman noth. 
ing to do with slavery 1 Abhorred the thought!! We will pray to 
abhor it more and more. Is not woman abused <woman trampled 
upon-woman spoiled of her virtue, her probity, her influence, her 
joy! and this, not in India not in China not in Turkey . not in 
AtHea-but in America in the United States. of America . , in the 
birth-place of Washington, the father of freedom, the protector of 
woman, the friend of equality and human .rights ! . 

We are under many obligations to Rev. Charles Fitch of Boston, 
for a powerful discourse, one week since, on the abominations of 
slavery. He made this direful system appear more abominable than 
robbery, drunkenness, murder, or cven. the basest forms of licenti. 
ousness, considered singly and alone. Slavery is to be deprecated, 
more than any of these. And why 1 Because it is the burning, 
'blasting, withering focus of them all. Nothing so foul, but slavery 
fosters it ,nothing so unclean, but slavery revels in it nothing so 
contemptible, but slavery covers it-nothing so murderollB, but sla. 
very perpetrates it. Who will say, language is adequate to set forth 
the horrors of such a system! Its abomination verily beggar descrip
tion ! To realize them, is to be speechless in the deptbs of inexpres-
sible feeling. . 

ELIZABETH EMERY, Prtsident. 
MARY P. ABBOTT, Rec. Secretary. 

PROVIDENCE LADIES A. S. SOCIETY. 

Resolved, That we act as moral agents and christians fearlessly in 
this and acting in view of our accountability to our 
Maker. remembering lhat our rights are sacred and immutable, and 
founded on the liberty of the gospel, that great emancipation act for 
women. We furtber resolve. that we will not be turned aside from 
the object we have espoused, by the intimidations of ridicule, or the 
intoxicating flatteries of men and women, whose god is their selfish. 
ness, nor be cajoled into a selfish conceit of our superiority over the 

of females)n our country, whose unutte~ and unutterable 
cries of agony from oppression, will, as they rise to heaven, shake 
terribly our guilty land i but we will turn our eyes, for example a~d 
imitation, to those philanthropists in Europe and America, wha. 
&hrollgh self.denial and perseclItion, havc become nioneers'ln the caUB~ 
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¢ emancipation, BOme of whom we have seen face to face; and 
. while they" coinmand our reverence, they call forth our gratitude as 

. WOJl.len fur the shlldowing out they have given of our tights, by mel.ll1s 
of the full light" which theil" benevolent efforts have shed Q!l the 
equ~tyor the righ~ of man. 

. . SARAH PRATT, Secretary. 
.. -,--. .,.. 

1~E M.:PIE.S O~ DAJU,IN.qTON, 
• 

_ :I'll t~ L~4iel ..4" ~; 4~~~tion oj Ne1!J.:ellgl(1.n~. 
. We rejoice in tjle victory which the long protracted of 
~reat Brit,,~n ~l\B achieved; iq havipg at length succeeded, to great 
~nt,·in b!'ei$ing ~he fetters oIslavery in-her own colonies. But 
Ollf obj(lCt ~ universal freedom-the breaking of every yoke, the de-
liverance ()f t1Je ; of every kindred; and tongue, and pea-
plllt and n~ti9n. reM, therefore, ',Viti! f\leIingB of the de.epest 
~rrow, the eXistence of '~lavery and the slave tra<!e, wit~ all t1J~ir 
attendant abominations, in the Southern slates of America. Odioua 
as sueD a sJstem ~us.t be,' under any cil"cumslances, its existenCe is 
doubly deplo~le an~ culp~ble in a Ia.nd caUing itself free, and 
amongst a people protessillg the christian name. So glaring an in. 
con~ency' must injure the cause of Liberty in the world at large, 
Whilst it .af!()rds to the of infi~elity his m08~ cogent argu. 
)Dent agalost our . 

The heart-stirring' of Geor~' Thompson have been emi. 
Dently ~s~menlal! in ~ c()~ntry, lil aw~ening feelings of ah. 
h()tlence towards American slavery. We canuot better convey to 
1~uth0hi~ ~ntiments on the subjec~ than by saying they ;u:e in unison 
WI s. . 

We contetnplat~ with peculiar 4elight, the powerful and ~utary 
. . m~ exert over public feeling, by the £;lithful an4 fear· 

less . bear against the prejudiceS, corruptions, and opo 
pl'eBS\Ons ~gr.l-ce yOW; l1-~tion. Truth and humanity, reason 
and revelation, are on your side. Yon,r caqse must, the~efore, even. 
tually triumph. We would encourage you to persevere with unre
mitting enilrgy, in the use of- all christian efForts, until the meridian 
splendor of-that glorious. day, which shall witneSs the-last link to be 
bro)ten wh.ich binds. the slave ' until all the. odious distj,nctioJ)S found· 
~.-0Jj colo:\' shall be hurie4 iti obliVion, and the inju~ed SODS of ACrics 
'D? your land reslorejll;\? ~e full e.njoyment o..f all the rights and pri· 
Yilf1gll8 of' lllllDallity. 

. . ELIZABETH PEASE, 

• JESSE ELIZABETH WEMYSS • 
. - -

HARRIET WHIPPLE. , .. ... '.. .. 

If, our gospel teachera will not lead us, we must lead them! I 
. with all deference, , and yet I repeat, emphatically we must 

. them! To begin, we must ponder the right way . -and, having 
we must it, fCal'lessly, undeviatingly. Kindly re--
with OpPOSel'B -/,)earing- opp~tion ~ abuse with a 
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I meck and quiet spirit;' but at the same time, yielding no opinion, 
conceding no principle, withholding no truth, which conscience,tells 
us it is right to hold and maintain, Such a course of conduct will· 
have its authority. One after another will notice, inquire, listeD, 
and finatly believe. .,' 

There are, perhap~, not far from a million of our 
by the universal affinity of our race sisters by every principle. or, 
love taught by Him whom we profess to follow now in slavery. ' 
very! Have ye pondered the word 1 Do know what it means 1 
Think what it is to hold home; kindred, honor and 
virtue, at the lIlercy of a man who may assume, if he'do not p0s
ses; unlimited power and who is a miracle, if he be not a tyrant! 
You have heard of the human market of the measured nutriment 
--4of tlie cruel taak of the knotted scourge of tae darkened soul ! 
But ha~e you known the pecUliar, the monstrous which 
attend the slavery of woman 1 Have' you the subject 
to your hearts 1 or, rather, have you gone, , your whole' soul, to 
the subject, and scanned every form of horror it presents 1 If you 
have not, it is time you should do so; and as their sister and yours 
-:as a follower of the same blessed teacher-as an aspirant to the 
same ,glorious promises I feel it an imperative duty, on the present 
occasIOn, to urge on you the necessity of thought, of action, of de
liberate, firm, but energetic action! This is no longer a matter of 
c)loice, of taste, or of convenience. Duty stern, uncompromising 
duty, calls to action!. Hesitatiou, unwillingnCS! are crime we can· 
not be, at once, idle and innocent! All can do something; and if 
hut one word be spoken, like the good kernel, falling on good ground, 
it may bring, forth fruit an huudred fold! 

I Let your light shiue before men.' Light is, in its very nature di£ 
fusive. Onc after another will catch a glimpse a ray a beam. 
The darkness of midnight will gave way. The dawn will brighten
the morning star arise .the sun appear, the sun of truth, peace, Ji. 
berty, making glorious the day of equal, universal freedom! This 
is no idle, no poetic speculation! Such a day must come; and, to 
hasten it, to bring it within the view of this generation, would any 
sacrifice be too great any labor too severe ~ 

Now, beloved, though I never saw, may never see you t yet ,my 
spirit is joined to yours by ties strongcr than neighborhood·society, or 
even consanguinity, ever wrought! We are united in the bonds of 
common persecution, common scorn. We are united in one common 
labor to promote one pingle, glorious object! Reason, Conscience 
and Religion, Hand, Heart and Soul, strengthen, elevatc, and 8piri
tualize the tie; and, never having looked upon each other, we feel 
that we are sisters. Appeal to American Women. 

---' 
DORCHESTER, MASS. A. S. SOCIETY. 

, What has woman to do with slavery l' We are ashamed and 
sorry to say woman has much to do with slavery. Women are 
slave.holders. Women are apologists for slavery. Women are slaves. 
Women, too, are the greatest sufferers. Therefore, woman hili! to do 
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with slavery women should he interested. We all, in a greater or 
less degree, exert an influence on those around us. Let us, then, who 
believe slavery is wrong, come out against it, and by our influence, 
our efforts, our prayers, hasten on the great work of emancipation. 
That women's influence is felt, nO)le can deny. How important, 
then, that her influence should be given on the side of trulh, of jus· 
tice,and of mercy. 0, my friends, how can we meet those down· 
trodden fellow.beings at the bar of God, jf we refuse to plead their 
cause against an ungodly nation? How can we look calmlj on, and 

immortal souls, the purchase of a Saviour's blood, made' a thing 
of merchandize bought and sold, regardless of all social and na. 
tural ties? • 

SARAH BAKER, Corresponding Set;, 

. APPEAL 

OF THE MASSACHUSETTS FEMALE EMANCIPATION SOCIETY, TO THE 
FRIENDS OF UNIVERSAL· LIBERTY. 

RESPECTED FRIENDS" Although the same H."eaveu.descending pri. 
vileges are enjoyed by us as in former years, the millions of human 
beings who are "held as goods and chattles" in our southern states, 
still groan under the pressure of their woes. 

Robbed of that, which alone can render life a blessing, they ask 
for our aid. Parents plead in behalf of themselves and their chilo 
dren, children for mercy to be extended to their agcd parents, 
brothers for sisters, sisters for brothers, and, added to all this is the 
cry of thousands of innocents, who as in the days of Herod are sa. 
crificed on the altar of olavery to gratify the love of power and gold. 
Yes, let us remember this last fearful item; no less than two hun. 
dred helpless infants are daily seized by the rapacious slave.holder, 
counted among his sheep and swine, "to be sold to the highest 
lJidder." . 

Because of the ~orrows of these, who are bone of our bone and 
flesh of our flesh, do we appeal to you at this time for sympathy and 
prayer in their behalf. It were needless to recapitulate particular. in· 
stances of suffering and WO, for had we aU the varied scenes of out. 
ward misery before us, that are witnessed through the length and 
breadth of our southern territory, we shOUld eVen then have but a 
faint picture of the work of death produced by this worst foe of the 
human race.· ilfay, 1842, 

• 
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THE ANTI.MARRIAGE LAW OF MASSACIIUSETTS. 

• GEORGE BRADBURN • 

That Buch a law (prohibiting marriage) a law, so utterly derogato. 
ry to all those principles of freedom and equality, which every New 
Englander, at least, is supposed to reverence a law', which graduates 
human rights by the hue of tbe skin, wbich wonld brand with infamy 
more tban one of America's statesmen and most eloquent orators, 
which tramples in tbe dust the divine institution of marriage, and Ie.' 
galizes the most high.handed robbery of the innocent and the help. 
less-that such a law should be suffered to remain so long on the sta. 
tute book of Massachusetts, I regard ~ among the facts destined, at 
once, to task the credulity, and excite the wonder and reprohation 
of posterity. Posterity may find some excuse, perbaps see some rea. 
son, for the conduct of our puritanical fathers, in breaking the necks 
of heretics, . and putting men and women to death for .. tbe sin' of 
witchcraft." Some palliation of that conduct may be found in the 
general darkness of the age, m which those fathers lived. But how 
posterity can palliate or excuse the continuance, by men living among 
the lights of the present age, of a statute so odious, so unjust, and 
so ridiculously absurd and contemptible withal, as the one in ques. 
tion, it is quite impossible to conceive. But the fact, that, when reo 
spe~table women, moved by the wrongs inflicted by this law,. adven· 
tllred to pray for it.s repeal, they were answered with ribaldjests,with sar. 
casms, lampoons, and sneers, were denounced as affecting with the 
• insanity of fanaticism,' taunted with seeking to annul a • statute of 
de~ency,' and assailed, directly, openly, and unblushingly, with im· 
putations even upon their virtue, not only by gentlemen, so called, 
standing in their places as members of the Massachusetts house of 
representatives, but also in the deliberate, printed reports drawn up 
by the chairmen of grave legislative committees .this is a fact, cal· 
culated more than all others perhaps, to excite in posterity, if indeed 
posterity can be made to credit i~ deep feeling3 of surprise, of amaze
ment, of indignant, burning reprobation. But posterity will do. jus. 
tice to both the object and the motives of the petitioners. :And wben 
• future historians shall form an estimate of tbe manners and morals 

. " of the age,' those petitioners, having declined availing themselves of 
the • opportunity,' which the chairman of one of the committee just 
alluded to, with liberality almost peculiar to himself, was disposed to 
• afford' them, • to remove their names from the rolls on which they 
are written,' they will be honorably set down as among the few, tbat 
were willing to do something, not less for the reformation of those 
• manners and morals,' than for the extension to all of the enjoy. 
ment of equal rights and privileges; while their traducers, too insig. 
nificant to be • damued to everlasting fame,' though not too impotent, 
perhaps, to have aided somewhat as well in corrupting the • manners 
and morals of the age,' as in perpetuating that corruption, will be 
passed over, and allowed to sink quietly into oblivion 
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JOSij:UA LEAVITT. 

The ascendency of the slave-power in the councils of the nation, 
obtained through the ill.advised concessions of the federal constitu
tion, and strengthened by a long series of usurpations on the one 
hand, and of surrenders on the other, is unjust, dangerous to the 
union, and incompatible with the preservation of free government; 
and is the principal cause of the political and financial evils under 
which we groan; and thus the only hope of relief is in a united de. 
termination of the friends of freedom, to employ all wise and lawful 
means for the extinction of slavery itsel£ 

. The first point is the fact of the ascendancy of the slave power in 
the general government. It controls a\l national appointments. No 
man has been or can be elected president, but a; slave-holder, or a 

. man fully approved by the slave-holders! Slave-holders have been 
vice-presidents since 1820; and of thc senate since 1800; 
thus securing the casting vote in the senate. Since 1822, none but 
a slave-holder has been speaker of the house. A majority of the cu. 
preme court are from the slave states. Every member of the cabi. 
net is either a slave-holder or a devoted supporter of the slave Power. 
It controls the national diplomacy. For six years, the cbief busi • 

. of our minister at London, was to urge the British government 
to pay for certain shipwrecked slaves, set at liberty by the old habeas 

. corpus; and at length the sum of .£25,000 was gained for the slave-
holders, a cum just about equal to the expense of the mission j and 
this wbile ·the boundary question and other important matters were 
chiefly overlooked. We have now six foreign embassies engaged in 
looking after the interests of the tobacco planters. Slavery controls 
the legislation of Congless. No act has been passed, no course of 
legislation adopted but with the consent of tbe slave power. And no 
demand of the slave-bolders has ever been successfully resisted, bow· 
ever injurious it might be io other interests, contrary to the constitu' 
tion, hostile to the principles of liberty and justice, or derogatory to 
the national honor. Slavery bolds the nation as a subjugated king. 
dom, and allows the government to exercise its functions only in strict 
subserviency to the will of the domtnant power. 

2. This .ascenrlancy has been gained through the iII.advised con. 
. of the coustitution, and strengthened by a series of ueurpa· 

tions and submissions disgraceful to the nation. Let it be borne in 
mind that all the concessions to slavery were purely gratuitous. 
Slavery had no ·claims to be considered. I~ was not an interest of 
the nation, it added nothing to the national wealth, the national 
strength, or· the national honor, but is a mere damage to them all, 
and is ~ no sense entitled to be regarded as an interest, but as an 

. enemy. }'or these concessions, the slave-holders rendered no equiva
lent; Tbey pressed their claims, . not by argument or ,by pereuasion, 
but by bullying i and the constitution pacified them, as a man woilld 
pacify a highway robber who with a pistol at bis breast demands hiB 
purse, and at length by a "compromise" takes up with balf the 

. amount. Our fath'.lrs never would have yielded as they did, but for 
the belief then generally entertained that slavery would be of teDJo 
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porary duration, and that the future tendeneics would all be in favor· 
of liberty. Thc result does honor to their good feeling, rather than 
their wisdom. They overlooked the moral axioms, that the tolerance 
of sin leads to corruption, and that usurpation ever grows by sub. 
mission and is never satisfied. 

3. That these concessions ate wholly unjust in their operation, as 
between the two sections of the country, may be seen from a slight 
examination of one of them. 

• 
TUE FEDERAL RATIO. 

By the constitution, the slave-holding states are allowed to be repo 
for three-fifths of the number of their slaves. This is an 

unjust law, because slaves are not in law persons in those states, 
they neither sustain the relations nor exercise the functions of per. 
sons, they do not possess the prerogatives nor bear the respon
sibilities of per~ons, nor contribute as persons to the common 
wealth or strength, and therefore have no right to be considered as 
persons in the apportionment of political power. Representatives 
represent only people, freemen. The south has 3-8 millions of peo
ple and 100 rcpresentativcs, the north 7 millions and 142 represen· 

. tatives. The south is only entitled to 75 representatives, and by re
curring to the history of the country it will be found that these 25 
representati ves of slaves have in fact determined nearly every im. . 
portant question of the government. Look at the bearing of this on 
particular states . 

• Pennsylvania has 937,877 free inhabitants, and 19 representatives. 
Virginia has nearly 200,000 less, and 21 representatives, when she 
is only entitled to 16. This is a specimen. 

The representation in the senate was originally equal, but is now 
greatly changed. The senate was divided. between the north and 
south (Delaware then being always reckoned with the north until 
1819) thus 

1789 North, 16 Senators, representing each, ....... 123,000 
South, 10" .. ". • • • • •• 125,000 

1820 North, 22 ". " " .. .. ... 228,000 
South, 22" " " ...... . 

1839 N ortb. 26" " 'f ...... . 

South, 26" " " •.....• 
The admission of Louisiana, in 1812, and the going over of Del a. 

ware to slavery, produced this tie, of which the Missouri compro
mise was the first fruits the full harvest of infamy and woe is yet 
to be reaped. 

The electoral vote for president is composed of both these ratios, 
and combines the injustice of both. Pennsylvania has 30 votes for 
president; the six 'States, of S. Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mis. 
sissippi, Louisiana and Kentucky, with a free popUlation nearlr 
200,000 less, has 52 votes. Their number, in proportion to their 
free population, would be 26, or just one-half. Had the division of 
the slates remained as it was when the constitution was adopted, and 
9ad the increase in the proportionate number of the free and slave 
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states kept pnce with the increase of frc!! population, the free states 
would now have 36 senators instead of 26; and were a right appor· 
tionment made, the electoral vote would stand 178 N. to 101 S .. in
stead of 168 to 126. The 45 electoral votes gratuitously conc~ed 
to slavery, are enough to govern all elections, by being judiciously 
employed in balancing the parties of 'he north, so as to keep them 
all in subserviency to the slave interest, whenever that comes in c;om 
petition with the interest of the country. . 

Ohio, with 202,453 votes, has 21 electors; while Virginia, N9rth 
Carolina, South Carolina, Alabama and Mississippi, with 211,939 
voters, have 76 electors. Massachusetts, with 74,594 votes, hail 14 
electors ; North Carolina and Alabama, with 7 4,000 vo~es, have' 22 
electors; and Virginia aIJd .South Carolina, with 83,000 votes, 
have 34. ; 

In the distriblltion of the surplus revenue, in 1837, the slave states 
managed to get the electoral ratio established as the rule of appor. 
tionTjlent. In consequen.)e, six of the slave states, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Kentucky, became 
entitled to $6,75J,588; while Pennsylvania, with a population of 
nearly 200,000 more, had only $3,823.358. NewJersey received 
$3,20 to each free person, Georgia $4.80, Soutl:. Carolina $5.27, 
Louisiana $6, and Massachusetts two dollars and nincty.two cents. 

4. It is easy to show that this element of our political institutions 
is both dangerous to the union and incompatible with a free govern
ment. The possession of unjust and irresponsible power always in_ 
toxicates, and those who hold it become infatuated, and extend their 
encroachments in an increased ratio, until they become intolerable, 
and drive the oppressed to revolution. Such is thehistOlY of the past. 
Such is the career now running by the slave-power in this country. 
Its gags. its post-office testrictions, its political intoleran ee, its inter
ference with every political and financial interest, will, if not checked 
by constitutional means, drive the people of the north to a revolution, 
for which the responsibility will chiefly rest upon such northern states. 
men as [PrOffit,] ·Van Buren, Webster, Buchanan, &c. who vie with 
each other in efforts to bind the north at the chariot wheels of the 
slave-power. • 

5. Time fails, to illustrate, in detail, the elCtent to which slavery 
is the cause of our political and financial evils. In politics, it em. 
barrasses all our diplomacy with foreign nations. It sacrifices tho 
national honor. How it looks, to see a government professedly free 
chiefly occupied in securing andoextending the interests of slavery! 
It binds us helpless and trembling at the feet of the nation with 
which we are chiefly in contact. It enslaves tbe public press, that 
old" palladium of liberty." It controls public offices. It inflames 
parties at the north, so tbat ils pendulum power can be employed to 
keep them vieing with each other in self-degradation and servility.
The EmanCipator. 

• 
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ELIZUR WRIGHT, JUN. 
Friends and fellow laborers, the enemy now stands openly before 

us. His foot is on the neck, of 2,500,000 of our fellow-men. He 
asserts his right to maintain his position, and to increase the number 
of his victims. He begs no longer any favors from the circumstances 
of the case, ,he talks no more about a hard necessity: he boldly avows 
slavery to be the best condition of, the laborer, witbout qualification 
of color. or clime. He madly t}1l'eatens more closely to shut out the 
light of eternal life from the imprisoned soul, as if tbe dark and fana
tical mixture of christianity and heathenism, under an even increas
ing load of stripes and chains, were less likely to breed insurrection, 
81!d servile war than the kind influences of free and genuine chJ:is
tianity combined with the mild and equitable government of law! 
Such is the enemy that we find rampant amidst our free institutions 
defended on all sides by fortifications built out of our flattery or neg
lect. Is there a man tllat loves his country or his race who will not, 
now take the side of freedom 1 Is there a woman? ' Is there a 

. child 7 The work is plain. Let abolitionists plant in every, free 
breast a holy horror of the sin of slavery, by exposing in the light 
of truth its nature and tendencies. This will cut off the supply of 
enterprise and talent and sanctity that has yearly. flowed to the south 
to prop up the unhallowed system. It will purify the chqrch; it 
wi!! abolitionizc southern travellers and residents in the north instead 
of pr.rjnitting them to diffuse the power of slavery among us; It" will' 
lay slave-holders under an embargo, surround them, as the moral in
valids of the universe, with a cor.tJ,on sanitaire. ,It will confine the 
contagion to the spot of its origin; as the pest house of hl,lIllan n;t· 
ture. Who can doubt, with such treatmenta speedy recovery 1 
Let the abolitionists see to it that the rights of humanity, and the 
high privileges of our country are secured to oW' colored brethren 
who are free. Let them smile upon their laudable endeavors t(l ele
vate themselves, and wash off the marks of the degradingllhain and 
!coW'ge. Let them trample on the cord of caste and dare to treat, 
men to their deserts and not according to the mean, and 

of an oppressive nation. Let them throw open to 
colored youth-the mechanic's shop, the farm, the coupt

house ~nd the halls of (lducation. Of what use is freedom if,it 
does not open tile door to manhood? ' ", , , 

Let it be remembered that the practicability and safety of OUf ad. 
to the slave-holders is no longer a mailer of question. Th\lY 
to us, let us wait and see the result of the emancipation,of 

British slaves. Well, we have seen the result, .and it ve. 
, all our predictions, if those may be called predictions, whieh 
but the plainest teachings of common sense. " . 

Is there a rationalllOpe of putting a peaceful end to slaverY by ~y 
means tllnn a thorough change of public opinion? l(not we" 

upon all who love their country, their fellow men, and 'their Ood'. 
us. If we have failed in energy, if we have lacked wisd~,. 
are men who are ready to carry this cause onward faster and 
tban we have done,' let, them come forward and give their 
the benefit of their superior powers • 
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THE SLAVE REPRESENTATION. -
The American Congress is, without doubt, ail anomaly as a de-

liberative body, in tlie civilized world. In that most august repre
sentative body of twenty.four sovereign aJid independent states, are 

members elected in consequence of two and a quarter 
611111es eXisting ill one part of the batio,n, whence these 

melnb!lrs come, not to.represent them" but to oppoSe any 
or projeet, which might tend to tlie benefit of those slaves, ,to 
very numbers these twenty·eight members were indebted for 

seats. By counting five slaves as three white or free jJei'Sons, 
ali the basis of congressional representation, these twenty-eight iDein. 
be18_ of Congress hold tbeir seats as the chattel representatives, or as 
the representatives of things and not of men, and poSsess or claim 
the power to silence their chattel or thing constitutency, when i~ asb 
or to become a manoeonstituency, and also claim the high ,pre. 
rogative of silencing their associate members of Congress, who would 
seek to elevate the chattel constituency of the twenty.eight men to tlie 
man basis. The twenty.eight claim thatit iaa distinct portion of , 
their official duty to ,countervail the sympathy and humanity of the 
age, when it shall manifeilt a desire to elevate their constituents to 
the common rights and priyileges of mankind. These twenty.eight 
mencOine to represent nothing but the congregated absurditiea and i 
all'the marked moral obliquities of this period of the world. 

These twenty.eight men come, as a sort of body guard to lust, la. 
2~ess, unpaid wages, ignoranCe, heathenism, the rights of the lasb, ; 
amalgamation, prostit1,1lion, the shboting down unpaid laboter!' for ' 
leaving their employments, divorcing husbands and wives, separating 
parents and children, the SeIling men, women and children, by pri, 
vate contract or by public outcry; yea, the right of vending unborn 
generations; yes, the exalted privilege, peculiar to the slave-holder; 
of selling his own children, his own brothers and sisters, coilsins, 
nephews and neices, into the most miserable slavery, and all and 
every the right of duelling, chivalry, assassmation, murder and ge
nerally all and every and each of tbe mUltiplied rights embraced 
within the circle of the most unbounded inhumanity. 

These twenty.eight congressmen are the chosen gladiators to diS
pute every inch of ground, which the humanity of Congress may 
desire to occupy. These are the men, whose votes are employed to 
gag the House -of Representatives of tbe nation. These are the 
twenty-eight men to lead the house on the forlorn hope of suppreEsint 

- debate, and take the liberties of the nation by storm, and lead them 
into captivity without the hope of ransom· These are 'the meD, 
elected differently from 'all the rest, not to favor but to resist all mea. 
aures offered by those, for the benefit of their thing.constituency j 
these are the men, who, under the pretence of preserving order aod 
quiet, in the giory of representatives. produce wild chaos and pri
meval night, amidst their maniac screams of Order! ORDEa! OR· 
DER! ! ! Alvan Stewart. 

, 
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The enemies of our noble sentiments and elevated intention;, 
have resorted to the old heathen track of misrepresentation" and 
by adding to our eode views never promulgated by us, by charg. 
ing us with intentions never harbored, with expectations never 
cherished, and as remote from the mind of an abolitionist, as in. 
fidelity is from the conscience of piety, as meanness is from gene
rosity, as bi!\'otry i~ from charity" as truth from falsehood, as free. 
dom from slavery. They would fain make us unfit for this world. 
We are not judged by evidence drawn from our own declarations 
or acts, but by acts which our wily adversaries prophecy, we will 
do or commit at some future, period of time; and thus they lift 
the curtain which shuts from all mortal eyes, except prophets, the 
great unbounded future; and by looking down the vale of time, 
they behold us engaged in the diabolical and blood thirsty work 
of procuring laws passed to abolish slavery in the district of Co.. 
lumbia, and the slave territories, and in this way knocking 'the fet. 
ters from the bondman, which our adversaries call treairon, calcu
lated to dissolve the Union. 

What Union 1 I doubt nol that some of these union patriots would 
take your life, and mine, and every member of this convention, and 
in so doing, think they had done their master a service, and lift up 
their band for eternal and unmitigated slavery to every colored man, 
woman and child, in the United States, and throw into the same pile 
all who differed with them in Sentiment to promote the interest of 
thejr-master. These arc the patriotic Unionists, who secretly wish 
to dissolve the union, by permitting the great cancer to grow on the 
neck of the union without attempting its cure or removal. These 
are the friends of the uuion, who are willing to , see two and a. half 
millions of men, women aod children, sacrificed to the demon of 
olav-ery, according to the written provisions of the constitution, 
which these unionists seem to suppose unalterable. These unionists 
are willing to destroy us, because We are not terrified at the rQaring 
of the slave-holders; because we feel for two and a half. millions of 
men, women and children, who are now being offered at the shrine 
of cruelty, lust and avarice. These lovers of the union refuse to 
hear the loud lamentations of bitter sorrow and hopeless grief; which, 
like the voice of a mighty Hood, ascends day and night from every 
plantation, every factory, every corn.field, every riM-field, every'to. 
baccO-field, every colton.field, and every kitchen of eleven (thirteen) 
states; and penetrates the ear of God. , 

The slaves never held a eonventi.on on the subject of their wrongs~ 
they never met to petiti~n for a redress of grievances, or to remon
strate against tl16 manifold injuries by which they are broken down., 
No, his petition was never read within the walls oflegislatio!l. 
Solemn thought. Even to us who for Ii. moment, have become his 
mouth.piece to tell his wrongs to the world, and demand his ; 
we, even we, white skin republicans, appear to be on the eve of 
losing our rights as white men, from having, from the deepest im
pulses of humanity, become the 61avo'8 organ, . to explain to an un-
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feeling world, the wrongs inflicted upon him. If white men in non., 
sJaveJlOlding states encounter so much 1I0i:>e, violence and injury, in 
barely pleading ,the cause of the slave, before those who have no in. 
terest in the slave's body, and whose only interest is to cringe and 
flatter the master of the slave. what mllst be the condition of the 
poor slave.l!lft to plead his own cause against his own master j that 
master-who is fed sumptuously every day, and clothed in purple and 
fine linen, by the unpaid labor of that slave 1 When will the glut. 
ton, the wine bibber, the adulterous, the avaricious, listen to the 
voice of the unaided slave 1 . 

-• , , 

HENRY PETERSON. 
· , 

, 

· What calls for the suppression of our principles 1 What is it that 
demands that we should aband(,ln all our measures for the liberation 
of the helpless captive?' Ay! what is it that claims the extermina' 
tion of the Seminole, the expulsion of the Cherokee, the unmolested 
power to imbrute the oppressed slave? "The integrity of the Union." 
If it be true, that these states cannot rcmain united. without the con' 
stant s~rifice of right; if every cause whiclt is pure and holy lIIust 
be immolated in its bloody ,temple; if it be not a means for effecting 
good, but a tremendous agent of fra,ud, and all malincr of wicked. 
ness j let the Union be dissolved. . . , 

· . If degradatton be a sufficient reason' for. withholding liberty, it 
necessarily follows. Wat thOse who enjoy their libertv; and are not· 
wiihs~ding ignora.lj.t and degr;lded, may rightfully be mad~ slaves. 
Then the same p):Lt).ciple ,vhieh would keep thc ignorant population 
of the south in bondage, would, if carried out, reduce to servitude 
t~e ignorant population of the north. But in truth, if a class of 
men be,degraded, it is the very reason why they should not be slaves 
If an individual· is so ';!lrippled that he can hardly move, would you 
weigil him down with, 'chains to make him move faster? The objec
tor must have a very Iiigh. opinion of slavery as a teacher, w!ienhe , 
argues thai. it is mu,,)J. better than liberty to improvc the m,ind and 
m~nners .. It doeS, however, seem _rather singular that the coloreiI 
people should have been so long under the tuition of the first, witli. 
out,~ppearing the least better filted for liberty than when they, began 
ih!ii!;edtication and therefore I am most decidedly an advocate for " '. . '. . 
a:j:llange of masters. . ' 

A,J:Dan must .have Iiberty,before he ean learn how to use and ap
preciate it. You might as wcll expect to teach him to breathe with:; 
o).\t air, as learn him lJow to enjoy his freedom while a slave, These 
se)Jl;ible objcctors must be descendants of that very wise old la,dy, 
who' advised her son"" .ne~cr to go into the ivab3r'until he knew pow 
tIl .swim." ., If educati(,ln were merely theore~eal, the case would IMf 
djfl'ereni j' but practice must always 'go along with theory. ".,~ 
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THOMAS EARLE. 

I am convinced that if slavery were abolished in the soutb tbe 
rise in the valne of real estate in five years would more than ~om. 
pensate the price of the slave. Moreover, the improvement in moraIs, 
in order, in peace of mind, would be far greater than any pecuniary 
~considerations. Look at the want of energy, industry, science, lite. 
rature, and improvement in the south compared with the north, and 
Eec if you can hesitllte as to the advantages. Look at the homicides 
and other unmoralities in public men, judges, and presidents of col. 
leges and literary institutions. Read the accounts of slaves killed by 
masters, and of masters killed by slaws, and contrast it with the 
fuet, that in six and a half years of freedom in two of the British 
W cst Indies, and two and a half years in the remainder not a sin. 
gle white man. has been ~iII~d by one of ~e African race; and see 
if you can heSitate as to the Just and expedient course. 

So great is my attachment to the union,that for the sake of per. 
petuating that union without any accompanying oppression to be 
committed by us of the north, I should be willing to waive any ques· 
tion of the strictest right, and see the whole of the public lands ap. 
propriated through a change of the constitution, to the extinction of 
slavery; and such I believe would be the sentiment of a vast majori· 
ty of the people of the north. 

There are no people on earth 50 disposed as slave-holders to inter· 
fere with the policy of other countries. This is a natural result of 
the system itself, for slavery is the greatest known interference of 
one class of men with the rights and interest of others, and those 
who 'practice the greater will not be likely to he.~itate at the less. As 
this was true of the slave.holders in the tyrannical repUblics of Sparta 

'. and of Romo, where human beings were required to kill each other 
for the amusement of the aristocracy, so it is true of the slave.holders 
of this day. The institutions, religious and political, not only 'ofthe 
northern states, but of England, Mexico, Texas, France, China, 
and Africa, arc the constant subjects of the solicitude and care of 
our Eouthern slave.holding brethren. They could pass resolutions 
and furnish money in aid of South America, Texas, Greece, and 
Poland. They will, through our secretary of state, request the Pacha 
of Egypt not to oppress the Jews of Damascus. They would pro
testantize France, christianize India, and civilize Africa; yet they 
would deny us the right of attempting by moral suasion to convert 
themselves to our views of christianity. 

BERIAH GREEN • 
• 

What is American slavery 1 What are its inherent tendencies, 
and what its necessary effects? What are its victims doomed to suf
fer under its influence 1 It finds them, as the creatures of God, re 
Heeting his jmaO'e. It finds them endowed with reason, and forbids 
them to walk inbthe light of its principles. It finds them formed with 
the power of conscience, an~ forbids the!ll to bow to its dictate? It 
Snds them 'gifted with free.wJll, and forbids them to act according 1(1 
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their choice. It finds tbem the children of the skies, and forbids' 
them to make provision [Qr their immortality. It finds them exalted 
and dignified by the image of God, which they bear, and does its ut. 
most to de~Tade them to Ii level with the beasts which perish around 
them., In its inherent and necessary tendency it strikes at the very 
vitals of their humanity. It striv~ to obliterate cvery characteristic 
feature and property of their human nature. 

And what is the language of our brother Lovejoy's blood 1 II 
speaks of the frightful impartiality of slavery in multiplying the vic. 
tims of its murderous P1alignity. What does it care for the barriers 
which were designed' to sepa~ate the slave states from tile free? What 
does it care for any variety of c9mplexion; what for powerful talenla 
and exalted station; what for the elevated character, extensive use
fulness, or general confideilCe, for which any, American citizen may 
be distinguished? It contemn~ the most ill1p,ortant relations and the 
most sacred offices. From its snake-like grasp, no sanctuary can 
ford any protection. To all, without the least respect for the cord of 
caste or the distinctions of society, it ofiers one and the same altet. 
native-to suhservc its interests, or stand exposed to the heaviest in
juries it can inflict. rhis alternative, in a proclamation " 
out tbreatenings and slaughter," it has put into the open mouths 
myriads of criers from Georgia to Maine. And, alas, to what num. 
bers of our fellow.citizens has not this been a terrible alternative! 
Thousands upon thousands have given up their birth.rights; have 
consented to bow down to the l\loloch, "besmeared with blood of 
man sacrifice and parenls' tears," which demanded at their hands 
~acrifice of every thing dear and precious in our civil, social, 
religious institutions! Among these are to be recorded a large 
jority of those to whom the pOlvers of the press were confided. 
the olle hand, they have refused to record and to publish the 
ravages which slavery was multiplying, especially its fearful 
ments 011 the inheritance of freemen; and 011 the other, they 
taxed their utmost ingenuity to frame am\ circulate the most 
ful apologies for any of its excesses which might break upon the 
lie attention. They have done what they could to protect 
courage the monster, while gnawing with unwearied tooth upon 
vitals, of the repUblic. To such conductors of the press must,' 
multiplied instances, be added those to whom was entrusted the, 
of the magistrate. From the' heads of 
and useful citizens, who, while exposed to the 
the strongest claims upon their countenance and aid, 
withdrawn the shield of their protection. Often have they 
known to be the instigators and abettors of the intoxicated 
whom they have virtually led on to the wildest excesses and 
most intolerable outrages. In their official stations, they 
played the tyrant; , avowing maxims, and advancing 
!lIld setting up pretensions, obviously and radically subversive 
the whole frame-work of our government. The sword which 
had sworn to use ill defenee of freedom, they have, without 
for their perjury and perfidy, offered to employ in the service of 
very. 
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NATHANIEL COLVER. 

'fhe real oWller of every slave is known. God is the owner of 
every slave (man) and every slave (man) is the God.appointed guar
dian of himself; and both the owner and guardian arc ever present 
to claim the rCRtoration. . 

But brolher Davis justifies the slave.holders, because southern laws 
forbid emancipation. Then southern Inws are inf~moitsly wicked; 
and better for every christian in the south to die a martyr's death than 
endorse their·guilt. If it would be wicked to hold slaves, were there 
no such laws, then those raws cannot malte it right. Is my brother 
a protestan t? Theil;' he should remember tbat neither popes nor Ie. 
gislators can gl'ant effectual "indulgences" .to Sin, nor abrogate the 
command of God to " let the oppressed go fi'ce" and to "break every 
yoke." The pIca of such an indurgence will not avail bim in the 
great and trying day. Strange logic this ;"--man.stealers are not man
stealers, because. forsooth, the law protects them in doing the deed. 
So God will curse both it and those who avail themselves of its sanc
tions to do wickedly. 

Poverty is bettcr than guilt. God can smile upon the 'poor; but he 
will ever fj'own upon the oppressor. Your slaves are poor, very poor; 
-the state in which you hold them allows them to own nothing, not 
even themselves, their wives, or their children. Rich, indeed,. would 
they count themselves, were they but possessed of what you would 
be, if divested even of all your chattles, Liberty! In the name of 
justice, what"right" has the slave.holder to continue to be rich upon 
thE" qontinued robbery of the poor slaves, who, by the infamous and 
admitted kidnapping of others, have been subjected to their power. 
Such an argument as this, will do for them who have forgotten God 
and justice, but it is surprising that it should ever have found uttel'ance 
from a christian. . 

Most freely do I admit that {here are many kind.hearted and bu
mane men who hold slaves as kind to their slaves as the relation 
will allow them to be. and that their kindness dashes the bitter cup 

. of slavery with transient sweets, but still, slavery is a bitter cup. 
Under the most favorable circumstances, its bitterness is not neutra
lized by the admi.:I:turc of personal kindness. while to millions it is a. 
cup of unminglcd gall, It has been rcpresented that the slaves are 
well treated, happy, contented and attached to tbeir masters, but is 
it so !! Ask the north sl ar which has guided so many of them to the 
land of liberty, where their weary. toil.worn, whip.searred limbs 
have found a resting place, in Canada! The slaves well treated and 
contented? What means the shaking of the south at the.fluttering 
of every leaf? Their vigilance committees? Their muzzling of the 
press and the freedom of speech? So confident are the south of t4e 
unnatural and dangerous structure of their society, that the chival
rous sons of the south have become slaves. Yes, their magistrates 
and ministcrs must bow down and ask master mob, what publica
tions they may read! DiscussHln With J. Davis. 
• • 

• 
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RICHARD HILDRETH. 

Slavery is a continuation of the stale of war. It is true that ono 
of the combatants i& subdued and bound; but the war is riot termi. 
nated. If I do not put the captive to death, this apparcnt clemency 
does not arise from any good will towards him, or any extinction on 
my part of hostile feelings and intentions. I spare his life merely 
because I expect to be able to put him to a u~e more advantageous to 
myself. And if the captive, on the other hand, feigns submission, 
silll he is only watching for an opportunity to escape my grasp, and 
if possible to inflict upon me evils as grcat as those to Which I have 
subjected him. 

War is justly regarded, and with the progress of civilization it 
comes every day more and more to be regarded, as the very greatest 
of social calamities. The introduction of slavery into a community, 
amounts to an eternal protraction of that calamity, and a universal 
diffusion of it through the whole mass of society, and that too, in its 
must ferocious form. 

Now every plantation in the slave states is to be looked upon as 
the seat of a little camp, which overawes and keeps in subjection the 
surrounding peasantry. The master claims and exercises over his 
slaves aU the rights of war above described, and others yet more tel'. 
rible. Consider too that this inflicl ion is not limited to a single neigh. 
borhood, as in the case of an invading army, but is scattered and dif. 
fused over the whole extent of the country; nor is it temporary as in 
the other case, but constant and perpetual. It is by taking a view 
like this, that we are enabled to form a primary, general, outline idea 
of tbe social condition of a slave-holding community. 

Considering slaves merely as property, there are two grievous in· 
fringements upon the master's liberty. But consider them as men, 
and the infrmgement upon the master's freedom of action is still more 
intolerable. I am deprived by law of the capacity to be benevolent 
and just. I am ready to confer upon a fellow being the highest boon 
which man can give or receive ;-but the laws do not permi~ me to 
confer it. Perhaps the slave is my own child. No matter; he shall 
remain a slave to the day of his death, unless I can obtain.as a par· 
tieular grace and favor, a special perl1lis~ion to set him free. Is this 
liberty 1 Is not the servitude of the father as miserable. almost as 
that of the son 1 

The authors of these laws have plainly perceived that the natural 
dictates of humanity are at. war with the institution of slavery; and' 
that if left to their own operation, sooner or later, they would ae
complish its overthrow. To perpetuate the slavery of the unprivileg. 
ed class, they have fettered up those sentiments of the human heart, 
whieb are the foundation of morality and of the charities of life. 
For the sake of brutalizing others, they have sought to barbarize 
themselves. 

Liberty of opinion, liberty of speech, and liberty of the press do 
not exist in the southern states of the American Union, any more 
than under any other despotism. No doubt there are some subjects 
which may be very freely discussed there; but the same is the case 

, 
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under all despotisms. Any body may freely discuss at Rome or Mos. 
COIV, the mcrits and demerits of American slavery. The ilnly pro. 
hibited subjcct~ arc, the plans of government and systems of policy 
upheld by thc popc or the czar. 

Instead however of saying that the masters and the slaves are 
equally happy, the idea might be more clearly and distinctly expres. 
sed by saying, that both masters and slaves arc equally miserable. 
Slavery is an inventlon for dividing the goods and ills of life into 
two separate parcels, so as to bestow all thc ills upon the slaves, and 
all the good upon t.he masters. 'So fal' as regards the slaves, this at. 
lempt is successful enough. Thc miseries of life are concentrated 
upon their heads in a terrible mass. But as respects the masters, the 
experiment fails cntirely. De8potism in America. . . 

J. BLANCHARD. 

All can sec, at a glance, that a slave's virtues are of little earthly 
use to him. Honesty and industry in business will not bring him 
wealth, nor c~n dishonesty and idlene~s. sink him into a lower poverty 

. tban that whIch bclongs to the condItIon of a slave. For no man 
can be poorer than he who does not olVn himself. Intelligence, talents, 
refinement, all that constitutes the glory of a civilized man, are but 
so many curses to one doomed to slavery for life. Every thing that 
quickens his sensibilities, only makes him the more alive to the misery 
and degradation of his condition; for it is only while he forgets that 
be is a man, that he can be contented as -a slave. 

Who then can reduce man to this terrible state, or retain him in • it, and not justly dread the denunciations of God against oppression 1 
When he strips his slave of the safe.guards of virtue, and the attri. 
butes of humanity, he usurps for himself the prerogatives of God! 
Nay, worse still. He demands Qf the slave a submission not claimed 
by God; and enforces it by means ivhich am never resorted to by the 
Devil: For Jehovah neve~ governs hi8 rational creatures by mere 
will; and Satan never coerces, though lie tempts men to serve him. 
The slave.holder does both. The rule oflife to the slave is locked up 
in the olVner's breast. He knows not to-day what submissions he may 
be called to on the morrow. Thus he has no fixed rule or law of 
life. 

• 

S. B. TREADWELL. 
-

One-sixth part only of the human family are wllite. Five-sixths 
of the whole human race, are by tbe hand of our Common Parent, 
complexioned from the olive to the copper color, and from the cop
per color, still darker. The aristocratic principles, of what is eom. 
manly called prejudice against color, exhibit not only the wickedness, 
but the extreme folly of our entertaining, and deliberately cherishing 
such feelings against people who haI'pen to be BOme\\!'pat differently 
complexioned to ourselves, that we cannot extend to them even the 
common eivilities, hospitalities, or the charities of life. This .won. 
derful monster in human nature, is nothing more nor less than hateful 
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aristocratic caste. To say tbe least of it, it is anti.republican, un· 
reasonable, unkind, not to say uncbri~tian and wicked. 
. The guilty conscience of the slave.holder, while he holds his vam. 
pire grasp upon his human prey, dares not allow him to give them 
the least possible means of knowing and avenging their wrongs, any 
more than the pirate himself dares put his bloody implements into the 
hands of his iII.fated victims. But when the slave· holder draws the 
iron from the soul, lets go his grasp, and sets his slaves at full Iiberty 
to breathe their native air of freedom, as their benevolent Creator de. 
signed them to do, they leap for joy, and at once rally around him 
as their best friend, and bury their past wrongs forever. They can 
then begin to learn, and to a?preciate the invaluable boon of civil Ii· 
berty, and like men raised from the dead, to the astonishment of all, 
" they are walking uprightly." American Liberties and Ameri. 
can SlalJery. 

• 

HENRY C. WRIGHT. 

The slaves are a part of " the governed" spoken of by our fathers, 
and what are we taught respecting their rights 1 Annually, on the 
fourth of July, it has been the practice throughout the nation, from 
its birth, to rehearse the Declaration of Independence, for the pur. 
pose of refresbing tbe memories of the people with the great funda. 
mental principlee on which the government is erected, that every 
man may be reminded of t~e round and solid foundation of our re. 
publican edifice, and, keeping them as the apple of the eye, may 
hold them up in holy defiance of all political aspirants, who may l~~ 
disposed to elevate themselves at the expense of the rights of others. 
In doing this, we have professed not to be supremely selfish. We 
have hoped to see the thrones of foreign despotism subverted by these 
principles of right. We have thundered them in the ears of all na. 
tions, till the earth rang again. This is lhe noise that ye have heard 
for more than half a century. We have sympathized with the valiant 
Poles and struggling Greeks, and it was our principles of indepen. 
dence which prompted such sympathy. But !}lust we forget the ap. 
plication of these principles to tbe cruelly Dppressed in our own coun. 
try 1 Must we bow with revercntial awe, or rather with rccreant ser 
vility, before the haughty" throne of iniquity," erected on the bo
dics and souls the most precious groans and tears of 
millions of our own fellow.citizens, thousands of them being of 
" the posterity" of that generation of Americans, who resisted unto 
blood the principles and the impositiohs of tyrants, and established 
this republic "to secure to themselves and to their posterity, the 
blessings of Liberty 7" 

Let the nation retract her pretensions to all political piety, and re
scind her declaration of those holy principles, and stand out before 
God and mankind the unblushing advocate of despotism, the object 
of Jehovah's wrath and of the world's scorn, or honestly apply 
thOse principles to every provision of her constitution that it may 
be purified of all the pollution, whi~h has heen imposed on it, andl 
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stand forth to the eyes of all natiops, as the most righteous and best 
of all con~titution~, and to the eye of Him, who made all men equal, 
and endowed them with th,e rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness, as a worthy transcript of His own holy constitution of 
government. 

... 
THOMAS PYNE, 

Sad were it, and deep the national disgrace, and more fearful the 
tJ'ansgression of driving away, or of leaving in ignorance the poor 
Indian. Maya better lot await them those, alas! who have little 
cause of gratulation in this day of thanl.sgiving, sincetbey see their 
land overrun with strangers,-the graves of their fathers violated, and 
themselves doomed to a precarious life! How greatly indeed have 
they learnt the vices. how little of the blessings of civilization! 
HolV has the banner which bears the inscription of the Prince of 
Peace, become to them often the token of persecution and of death! 
If national crimes provoke divine judgments, have we nothing to 
fear Ii'om the avenging spirit beneath whose eye the savage is not for
gotten? Certainly now at length the enlightened and the favored 
should arise for their rescue. 

I regard the voluntary tenure of men contrary to their consent ir. 
hopeless and hereditary hondage as decidedly sinful. I regard the. 
purchase and sale of human beings, the denial to them of the mal' 
riage-tie, the forcibl.., separation'of parents and children, thEi compUl
sory requirement of them to labor without wages, and by the stimulus 
lJf. the whip, the keeping them in ignorance, possibly to the ruin of 
their souls, for the sake of retaining' authority over them, ·as awful 
breaches of the rules of justice and mercy. I doubt not there arc 
many benevolent people among the whites of the soUtll. Some'I am 
ev:er proud and happy to esteem my fi-iends-I speak [Jot therefore 
against these, but against the system of Dlavery. -

The territories of the Uuited States and the district of Columbia 
are under t.he influence of Congress a Congress returned from every 
part of the union. Surely, then, in these regions the evil might be 
mOTIl and more flllly petitioned against. Especially does it appear a 
dreadful and most ominous fact that Columbia, the place in which 
meet the Congress of, if. we believe what we hear, the freest people 
on earth, should be the greatest slave.market in America, perhaps in 
the world. By memorials, then, to the legislature. by the return of 
men attached to fi'eedom, universal freedom, and by the influence 
of moral suasion, should the disinterested and patriotic citizens of 
America seek a removal fi'om among them of the oppressive law!!. 
The whole of the civilized world, I believe I may say, now expects 
of America that she should cherish the savage, and that she should 
liberate the slave. 

, 
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CIRCULAR OF THE AMERICAN A. S. SOCIETY, May, 1842 

, .We commend to every person who is friendly to the abolition of 
_ slavery, to gird on the strength of prhi.ciple. and come up. speedily, 

in aid of our great purpose. Let there be. no waiting for each other; 
but prompt action in each, and it will necessarily be simultaneous. 
The public sentiment of the nation is alive, and sensitive to impres. 
sion from the principles of equal justice. Every day develops this en. 
couraging fact, and assures us that any amount of labor ~c can bring 
into the field, will receive a just reward. 

. By the weeping and suffering of the millions of our fellow-beings, 
we cwl on the country to awake from its inaction, and commence a 
vigorous campaign for the ensuing year. Friends, whoever you be, 
whether members of anti-slavery societies or not, call meetings, and 
read this circular, without delay. Read it in the solOial circle read 
it to your neighbors press it on every conscience, and weary not in 

" 

your efforts to make it productive of the best results. ' 
Signed, on behalf of the committee. 

J. H. GIBBONS, Chairman. 
L. l\I. CHILD, Rec. Secretary. 

" • 

CHARLES MARRIOT. 

"rhere is one expedient by which the use of these articles of slave. 
labor might be continued, and yet the amount of suffcring be greatly 
diminished. Let those who think they cannot relinquish them, send 
a deputation of their members to purchase slaves, raise sugars, &c. 
for the use of friends only; these persons would be responsible, their 
breasts would contain some 'portion of the milk of human kiudness, 
and the poor blacks would no longer groan undcr the iron hand of 
despotism. We should then be only suppoJ;(ing slavery in its mildest, 
instead of its harshest form. 
, It is a commou observation that your sex have an extensive influ. 

ence over the conduct of ours. It is also a truth, though one that 
man in his fancied superiority may reluctantly admit, that a very 
large proportion of all the morahty and piety that exist in the world 
is communicated through th~ medium of your ins~ructions. This 
would not excite surprise, were we to reflect that the human mind 
during the period when it is most susceptible of impressions, and 
when the impressions it receives are most durable, is almost exclu
sively under your control. 

These ,observations are general, but it is believed they are peculiarly 
applicable to the females of t!.te Friend's Religious Society, which 'has 
seen' and had the candor to admit the importance of your station. 

Your social and general duties have been enlarged, in a degree un· 
known elsewhere; and may be still further enlarged until the society 
reap all the advantages that they might derive from your j~t and 
equal co-operation in its labors. 

The domestio economy of your household depends chiefly on you, 
and there are numbers"among you, who have long refused to partici
pate in the gain of oppression. Your example is exceedingly im. 

, 
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-portant. Thill k on the distressed situation of unprotected females
on the sufferings of infancy. Reflect that the course you pursue, 
may involve ill ils eonscquClices the happiness of thousands. lap· 
peal to you ill their behalf, shall I appeal in vain ?-On declining the 
use of the products of slave l!lbor . 

• 

ARNOLD BUFFUM. 

From PhiJadelpl:ia to Harl'isburgh we pass through one of the 
finest and most fertile countries in the world. Here is 

"No tawny Afrie doom'd to wocs'-
To cruel toils and countless blows, 

Bencath a tyrant's hand; 
Bul all are equal ·all are free,,
The patriot sons of libert.y. 

Hail equal happy land." 
Here Nature, wise legislation, and good husbandry, seem to have 
united in preparing the home of plenty, freedom, virtue and happi. 
ness. Had not the anti.slavery principles of Franklin, Rush, Bene. 
zet, Woolman, and their coadjutors, produced the abolition of sla· 
very here, these delightful neld& would now have been blighted wi~h 
the withering iullucnce of slavery's curse, and moral desolation would 
have swept ovcr this fairland as \\'ith a besom of destruction j and 
\l'e may blc:;s the God 0; mercy that" Friends" had not then learned 
that they were lao good to associate with other advocates of human 
rights, in promoting the deliverance of their fellow.heirs of immortal 
glory, fi'om the crushing, soul.destroying influence of 8lavery. 

Among our tl'3velIc18 was a gentleman fi'om Texas, who is a memo 
bel' of the national legislature, and one who assisted in the formation 
o.f the constilutiolJ, which prohibits the importation of slaves from 
Africa, and provides for the importaljon of slaves fi'om these United 
Slates; seeming to regard the United States as sunk to a state of bar. 
barism and degradation so low that she wiII tolerate fO]'(Jignel's in com' 
ing to her shores to buy, and steal, and carry off into hopeless sla· 
very, lier own childrcu, in whose veins may be coursing the blood of 
the proud aristocracy of our country. We had much conversation 
upon this subject; his wife and child, and child's nurse (a very black . 
slave) were with him, and the whole subject of slavery was very 
freely and fully canvassed, with an its pollutions; in which canvass 
his wife took a part, and stillliiaintaincd, notwithstanding slave. 
holders' wives have to behold their husband's children among the 
slaves, that she liked the system because it relieved them from the 
necessity of doing any more work than they might choose. 

SAMUEL J. MAY. 

If fidelity to the sacred principles of civil and religious liberty, and 
of sound morality, public and private, demanded of our puritan fore
fathers so great exertions and sacrifices as they made, surely the far 
grosser violations of these same principles, which we see at this day 
in our country, demand of us at least as great excrtions, and, if .need 
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be, as great sacrifices of persollal comfort, to thc ex lent e\'en of our 
lives. 

I am ashamed that there arc men aud women, aye, proftssed chris. 
tians and 'christian miuisters, too, in our country, Fho would have 
it thought, that a man must sufier injury in his own person; or his 
own rights before he can reasonably complain that it is therefore no 
grievance,. no concern of mine, that there arc millions of my fellow 
beings, my countrymen, who arc trodden down iuto the dust, who 
are denied every thing that makes this life pIea,sant, and arc shut out 
even from the light of Heaven. I am heartily ashamed, I am sin. 
cerely grieved that there are such men and women, professing chris· 
tians too, in our land; but, it is notorious that there are such, many 
snch in this commonwealth, aye, among the lineal descendants of the 
Pilgrims. To such, therefore, it is necessary to show, which can 
too easily be done, that we are ourselves most seriously molested, by 
the system of slavery and its abettors, in the exercise of our civil aud 
religious liberties. 

Although we of the north are citizens of this republic, and as 
such must be partakers in the prosperity or adversity of the natiou ; 
although we see that from the beginning, the institution of slavery 
has becn a fruitful source of cvil to our body politic; although we 
must of course sh:rre in the disgrace, that is Lrollght upon us by this 
glaring inconsistcncy bctween our professions and our practices and 
must ere long suffer with the rest of our gnilty countrymcn uuder the 
inflictions of the Almighty's hand, if his hand be not shortened that 
lIe caunot vindicate the ur.changeable laws of his Illoral government. 
The most cruel constraint that could bc imposed upon us, is to be 
compellcd to be partakers of other men's sins, compelled to acquiesce 
in a system of abominable wickedness, compelled to be silent in view 
of the greatest wrongs man can inflict upon his fellow. Rather than 
submit to this who would not wear the chain himself? Y ct this is 
the constraint which the abcttors of slavcry in our land would fasten 
upon us. 

Highly important as I deem the theological questions, that have 
been, and still are, in controversy betwecn us and our orthodox 
brethren, I cannot consider them by any means so important as the 
great moral principles, on which is based the kingdom of Christ
the kingdom of righteousness, peace and joy in the holy spirit. I 
cannot regard doctrines, which too often play round· the head but 
come not to the heart, so truly evangelical as those which stir men 
up to labor and to suffer in the cause of humanity. And when I see 
auy one zealous and firm iu advocating and maintaining the great 
moral, beneficent principles of the gospel, him I desire to embrace 
as a brother in the Lord, let him be of what sect he may. The 
more I have contemplated this subject, the more clearly have I been 
brought to perceive, that in our country the true righteous must be 
anti.slavery. For the crying sin of our nation is the sin of slavery . 

• 
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JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. 

It seems to m~ ~hat all w~ ~bolitionists ough~ to demand of ~Dy 
one, as the condItIOn of receIVIng our support, IS, evidence that he 
is heartily opposed to slavery, and deems its abolition of paramoullt 
importance to the welfare of our country, and the cause of huma,ni. 
ty. Such evidence we certainly h~ye received fi'om Mr. Adams. No 
other public man in the country has ha~ either the opportunity or the 
power 10 make known and felt his determined hostility to the despo. 
tism that oppresses one.sixth part of the population of the land. No 
other man would have been permitted to do, if 'any other had Iiad the 
courage to attempt wh~t he has done. We can.not be grateful enough 
that such a man ~as III Con~~ess ju~t ,~t the time 'Yhen be espoused 
the cause of our msulted petItIons. HIS venerable age his high of
ficial and personal character' his intiinate acquaintance with every 
part of the history of our country his ahundant stC!re of pertinent 
facts and his unequalled adl'Oitness ~n t~c ~ondu,ci of a leg~91a~ive 
debate-these were all needed to sustam hIm In the bold position lie 
iook in that moment of imminent peril. Samuel'J. May. ,. , , . -

, 

CHARLES STEWART. 

The whole dcmca?or of the Fr~nch to us (British delegates to their 
anti_slavery convention,) was stnkingly kind, and bespoke the most 
generous confidence. They are jealous indeed of our power, ~nd 
perhaps may unite with your government in rejecting the mutual 
right of search; but their appreciation of you as a slave.holdiDg and 
a slave-trading republic, will not be the less emphatically condemn a. 

• t9ry and contcmptuous. You are beginning to stand alone 'among 
civilized nations, the most hypocritical, tyrannical and ferocious.-of 
all. The Anglo-SaXon blood, of which you boast, blushes at its al· 
liance IV ith you. 

Meanwhile. the march of liberty is onward. The advocacy of its 
friends, amI the opposition of its enemies, alike advance it. Man is 
not made for eternal falschood. Multitudes, indeed, destroy them
selves and pcrish everlastingly, but amidst the chaos, truth is grow· 
ing-Iove i.~ perfecting liberty is reviving; and other multitudes are 
returning to God and to their brother. Onward then, onward, brethren 
beloved, abolitionists of the United States! God is with you. Bu. 
man nature, where not smothered by ten-fold c01'l'uption, is with you. 
The cry of the oppressed and poor, wllich God heareth is with you 1-

truth, law, love, freedom, justice, purity, peace, all are with you, 
and nothing is against you but the blindest and darkest delusion of 
perdition, armed for the nioment with the tyrant's pOl\'er, and steeled 
for the moment with the tyrant's heart, but the powe~ o~ the tyrant 
is doomed, and the heart of the tyrant must relent or pOrIsh. 

Yes, I love to look forward to the United States, a few: ye¥B 
hence, as frce, as brave, as generous, as enlightened, as JUst, as 
powerful, the loathsome leprosy of slavery cast of; then shall ~ou he 
a purifying light, not a scorching meteor to the world, a balm ~ot a 
blain. 
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I feel persuaded that before the close of 1843, a measure of eman. 
cipation will be completed by the French government; not perfect 
as it should be, but better, I trust, than our English crazy and crimi. 
nal slave apprenticeship system; more immediate liberty, and more 

. certainly providing for freedom, eventually and thoroughly • 

• 

HENRY B. STANTON. 

. • Congress, is the only law.making power for the district. The 
question then is, has it power to make a law abolishing slavery there? 
All its power over the di&trict, is derived from the constitution; and 
it gives it 'exclusive legislation m all cases whatsoever! Is the case 
of slavery excepted ? No. Then' of course it is included in the grant 
of power. 

In the preamble to the United States constitution, one of the rea. 
sons assigned for its formation is, 'to establish justice." The eman· 
cipation of $he slave is not to wrest from any rightful owner his pri· 
vate property, but is to establish justice between the slave and his 
master. It is giving to the slave what is 'just and equal,' his own 
body : himseI£ It is saying that the slave'S body and mind arc his: 
and that he has a right to them. When congress abolishes slavery, 
it establishes justice between two men, giving to the slave his own, 
and taking from the master what never, in justice, belonged to him. 
To give the slave personal ownership, is, however, far from fun jus. 
tice to him. That would demand of the master full compensati04.
not merely saying to him, 'rob the slave no longer, but pay him for 
past robberies.' And, indeed, has congress no right to do this? 
What! ;!, government no power to do justice between its subjects? 
No power to keep one fQltion from robbing another? Such a go
vernment is a mockery. a nullity! 

But, in the abolition of slavery, congress would no nothing more 
in regard to private property, than is done in every legislature in the 
nation. Laws are made every where, regulating transactions be-

. tween persons :-adjusting the relative claims of different classes; 
employers and -employed; guardians and wards; masters and ap' 
prentices; the exercise of professions; and the prosecution of trades. 
All such laws (and certainly they are no curiosity.!) affect the tights 
and property of individuals; and they are designed so to affect them 
as 'to establish justice! And, the repeal of thc old la IV of entail· 
~ents, and the enacting of the statute of limitations: the regula. 
tion by law of the alienation of ptoperty, its transmission by descent, 
and by will, the saying who shall and who shall not be heirs, and 
how it shall be divided among them: all these statutory provisions 
most seriously affect the right of private property. And yet, who 
ever doubted the power of legislation to do such acts 1 And slavery 
has been abolished in New.York, and other states, by statute! This 
has never been considered as any violation of private property. 
_ Man's superior right to himself, over the claims of another, is 

self-evident. It stands pre. eminent among the essentials of his moral 
nature. His right to liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 
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LEICESTER A. SAWYER. 

Let us suppose a thorough reform of this institution to be prosecuted, 
till nothing wrong should be left. What would be removed 1 And 
what would remain 1 The marriage relation would be restored to its 
integrity, the laborer entitled to a compensation equal to the value of 
his labor, the rights of personal liberty, of property, and of con. 
science, all acknowledged; laws prohibiting instruction repealed, are 
rangements for extending the advantages of common and liberal edu
cation as widely as possible, adopted and prosecuted \~ith vigor, and 
parents, the natural guardians and masters of their children, desig
nated to this office by the providence of God, allowed by the civil 
authority to exercise all the appropriate duties of the parental rela. 
tion, in the government and instruction of their, children, and to 
make what provision they can for their temporary and eternal wel
fare. In such a refurm, slavery will indeed be corrected; its abuses 
will be removed, but it will be by the entire subversion of the insti· 
tution itself. Thtlse who are now in slavery might still, in some 
cases, be servants; but they would not be slaves. An equitable ap
prenticeship to business is not slavery; an equitable domestic servi. 
tude is not; no person who enjoys the rights of property and of per. 
aonalliberty, can justly be considered a slave. Di88ertation on Ser. 
vitude. 

FRANCIS GILLETTE. 

• . . , 
~.. ~."., 

, The question is not simply whether three millions of oUt "coun. 
trymen in chains," and their posterity, shall continue to bleed at 
every pore, under a system of legalized despotism, among the fiercest, 
the basest, and the most relentless, that ever smote humanity a. des
potism which strikes, with deadly aim, at the souls and hearts of its 
victims, that it may clutch their bodies more securely, and degrade 
them to its own sordid and infamous purposes. The question stops' 
not with the bond, it reaches the free, and admonishes us of yokes 
and fetters forging for our own necks and limbs. It is, in short, 
whether the slaves of this country are to become freemen, or the 
freemen, slaves whether Liberty or Slavery shall prevail through
out the United States; for God has decreed, that the nation which· 
persists in enslaving, shall itself be enslaved. He warns us of our 
impending doom, by the storms of popular fury, which bUl'llt over 
the land, as forerunners of dark and desolating judgments. The 
Freedom of Speech, the Liberty of the Press, the Right of Petition, 
-all our rights as freemen, are imperiled. Is this then the time to 
yield our position, and retire from the field of united resistance ? No i 
as men, as patriots, as christians, we cannot, we dare' not. Our 
hearts are fixed; our purpose is steadfast. With the constitution of 
our country for our shield; with the truth of Him, whose attributes 
are justice and mercy, for our sword, we are resolved never to give 
over the contest, till death shall paralyze our efforts, or the land be 
cleansed from the pollutions of slavery as clean as after the deluge 
left it. 
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;JAMES G. BIRNEY, 

,~dii~pp~ilg is ,ca~ii~d :ali ~1l t~is country. to a great extent.;....in 
solilepartil of it,illmost witliout the necessity of secrecy or conceal. 
nfenL Scorilll of unsuspecting colored persons. born free. are ari' 
nailly spirit:ed 'away. from the free states. and, sold into slavery in the 
soutb~ This trade (fot it now deserves that name.) the legitimate off
spnng·of slavery. Hnds large material in the states north of the Ohio. 

A ·Ja.w~abidifig people under honest rulers must in the long nm be . 
a safe arid pro!ipet'oilS people. If their laws should any of them be 
unsUitable. they Will ill due time be made what they ought to be. But 
a jreople 'wlidsii riilei'§ and leaders have cast off reverence for human 
laws' always preeedell by 'Clistmg off reverence for laws of still higher 
obligation~ch 11. peopre canncit be in a more pitiable and hopeless 
coridition. There is mucn reason til fear, on a review of our domes
tic hiStory for th'e JilS~ twelve or fifteen years. that our poor country 
is fliSt flillirig. if she lias not idready fallen into this condition. We 
hive 56. long pr:i.~l.iSed injUlitice. adding to it hypocrisy. iii the treat
ment of the colored race. bOth negroes and Indians. that we begin 
to regard injustice as ~.n element ··a chief element the chief element 
in oUr government. Now, no government which admits injustice as 
an 'element can be aharmonions one or a permanent one. Harmony 
is the antagonist of injustice. ever has been, and ever will be; that 
is. so long as injustice lasts. which cannot always be, for it is a lie. 
a semblance. therefore. p~rishable. True. from the imperfection of 
man. his ambition andselfisllness, injustice often finds its way inci
dentally into the administration of Pl1blic affairs. and maintains its 
footing 'a long time, before it is cast out by the legitimate elements of 
government. , ' , ,_ 

Our own slave states, eSpecially the more southern of them. hi 
which the number.ot· slaves is greater. and in which. of course. the 
seil~ent of injusti~ is str!)nger than in the more northern ones, are 
to ~ placed on the list of <\ellaying communities. To a philosophic 
observ~r, they seem. to befa!lhig back on the scale of civilization. 
EV,en at their present point of retrogression. the cause of civilization 
and human. improvement. would lose nothing by their annihilation • 

. 'l:he ,question, now for the north finilly to decide is shall the slave 
states draw us down witli the,m, and both perish, or shall we. by a 
decid'ed conjunct .eltertion. pf virtuous energy. save ourselveS and 
the~ fi-om destruction. When I liay this qu~tiOli is, not yet finally 
dec~ded by the north, I am not unaware that the north has been for a 
long time approaching of late rapidly to a fatal decision. 

, . 

LEWIS TAPPAN; 
I; _ ' '~"" .• ' • • .' . 

~e80l,,-ed, That the thanke of the friends of humanity and liberty 
are uue to,the eloquent an~ gifledmen and, women. who. by their 
Jl.CJl!l,. and tongues h~~ portrayed the . wrongs of the enslaved, ali,1i 
$e blessings. of'~iJ>6rty; who have vindicated the rights of the bond. 
the ~giti~e and the ~ee.; ,~nd have thus infused into the literature o'f 
thl!"day, _ ~e principles of freedom. humanity and justice. . 

'rhat those ininisterS 01 the gospel, and missionaries 'of the croSs, 
and those churches of the Lord Jesus Christ, of different denomina-
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tioils, wIlo have, in opposition to it .time·serving 'ecclesiasticai policy 
and hardness of heart against the claims of suffering humanity, op'eri:~ 
ly and fearlessly proclaimed the law of the living God and the claims 
of their fellow men, with, reference to the crying sins of slavery ana 
prejudice against color, which pollute the sanctuary, dishonor rilli. 
gion, and disgrace the nation are entitled to the warmest syinpathy 
and the thanks of their fellow christians, a~ they have, we doubt 
not, J'eceived the approving smile of tbat Saviour who came to preach 
the gospel to the poor . to heal the broken hearted, to pi'eace delive
rance to tlie captives and to set at liberty them that are bruised •.. 
Resolutions at the A. S. Society, 1842. 

JAMES C. JACKSON. 

That portion of this nation known in the" Lexicon Verborum" 
of the aristocracy of church and state, by the soubriquet of the 
"the common people," is, by faJ', the most morally intelligent class. 
They stand in a far more favorable position. They can read, think, 
act, speak without subjecting themselves to a crucifixion. 'Vith lit. 
tle of wh ieh the world would value, they stand ready to look at Tl'uth 
for its own sake, and are not ready to be dictated in their reli. 
gion, without a show of resistance; that I am right, is manifest 
from the fact that the largest number by far, of the abolitionists is 
taken from their ranks. It is true now.a.days as in Christ's time that 
the common people hear t1Ie truth gladly. Their conceptions are 
suflicient to show them that it is only in eonforming- to truth that 
their rights and interests are to be maintained, and that they must 
cleave to a truth when their minds perceive it. Dulness of concep· 
tion or perception is not the failing of any considerable portion of 
the American people. It is the want of the heart to enforce the 
truths they see; and that of no class can it be said, with more pro
priety that the truth they perceive they caot behind them, than of the 
doctors of divinity and clergy of the United States. It is to the peo
ple, and not to men clotbed with prerogative, that we are ·to look for 
the deliverance of tho slave. Let us carry our noble cause to the 
people, and let the clergy imd the politicians alone; when the people 
are converted, we shall find these gentlemen not lacking. The 
motto is, "WAKE UP THE PEOPLE!" 

• • • • • 

J. W. PILLSBURY. 
• 

Slavery is of two kinds voluntary and involuntary. The former 
is endured by white men. Not a fe\v smother truth in their bosoms, 
not daring or caring to uttcr ii" lest it should turn to their disadvan
tage. They feel uneasy, but from various motives, some of them 
very sordid, they preserve silence. This is slavery. But whatever 
may be the kind of slavcry, if there is allY desire for freedom, . it is 
not without its manifestations. Men talk of contentment in slavery 
-Imt it is idle. Those who talk so, betray a deplorable want of 
knowledge of human nature. Man was made to be free-to breathe 
free air to move his limbs freely, and to exercise freely all his phy· 
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sica! and mental powers; and from the right exercise of these flows 
his enjoyment. What makes any person contented? Not present 
fruition. Man's happiness is chiefly in prospect. He has not yet 
reached it; ~Jlt the reward is before him, and he is cheered on. Rob 
the future of hope, and he is truly wretched. Such is in reality the 
condition of the colored slave. His future prospect is nought but 
hopeless, cheerless toil. 

Men will think, and speak, and write upon all subjects of morali· 
ty and duty, even when intimidations are held out, and a thousand 
hecatombs of human victims are demanded for the altar. Let in. 
quiry be crushed in one direction, and who wiII give it security in 
another. Who shall decide for us what to speak, and ihink, and 
write, when once we have admitted the right of others to control us 1 
Our oEmurity is not the shuffling out of sight great moral subjects, 
questions of right and duty; but in freely investigating, fully under. 
standing, and cheerfully obeying them. We must know our duty, 
and follow it,· wherever it leads, or the government of a righteous 
God is so constructed as to give us no protection . 

• 

AMOS DRESSER. 

I took the opportunif.y thus offered to declare fully my sentiments 
on the subject of slavery. Whilst I told them I believed slave.hold· 
ing to be inconsistent with the gospel, and a constant transgression 
of God's law, I yet said, that in bringing about emancipation, the 
interests of the master were to be consulted as well as those of the 
slave. And that the whole scheme of emancipation contemplated 
this result, that the slave should be put in possession of rightB which 
we have declared to be inalienable from him as a man; that he should 
be considered as an immortal fellow-being, intrusted by his master 
with the custody of his own happiness, and accountable to him for 
the exercise of his powers; that he should he treated as our neighbor 
and pur brother. In reference to my demeanor towards the slavc, 
that in the few instances in which I had casually conversed with 
them, I had recommended quietness, patience,' submi8sion; teach. 
ing them to "render good for evil," and discountenancing. every 
scheme of emancipation which did not, during its process, look for 
its success in the good conduct of the slaves whilst they remain sucb, 
and to the influence of argument and persuasion addrcssed to the un. 
derstandings and consciences of slave-holders, exhorting them to 
obey God in doing justice and showing mercy to their fellow.men. 

What I had done, I had done openly. There was no law forbid· 
ding, what I had done. I had contracted no guilt that the law con. 
sidered such-my intentions had been those of kindness to all I had 

.' no secret feelings of guilt, arraigning me before the bar of my con' 
science, for any mean or clandestine movement. In addition to this, 
too, among my triers, there was a great portion of the respectability 
of Nashville. Nearly half of the whole number, professors of chris· 
tianity, the reputed stay of the church, supporters of the cause of 
benevolenco in tbe form of Tracts and Missionary Societies and Sab. 
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bath.schools, several members, and most of the elders of the Presby. 
terian church. 

I was condemned to receive twenty lashes on my bare back, and 
ordered to leave the place in twenty.four hours. The sentence beIng 
again repeated, it was received with great applause, accompanied by 
stamping of feet and clapping of hands. I knelt to receive the pu. 
nishment which was inflicted by Mr. Braughton, the city officer with 
a heavy cow·skin. The commotion was only appeased by the sound 
of the instrument of torture and disgrace on my naked body. 

I had been assured that my trunk with all its eontents, as they 
were taken out, should be returned to me. But Mr. Hunt, editor of 
the Banner, set hilllielf busily to work to secure in his own hands. my 
journal, sketch.book, business and private letters, &c. I found it 
necessary to leave the place in disguise, with only what clothing I 
had about my person; leaving unsold property to the amount of nearly 
three hundred dollars, and sacrificing at least two hundred on my 
barouche, hor5e, &c. \vhich I was obliged to sell. Of my effects at 
Nashville, I havc heard nothing since my return, though I have 
fl'equcntly written to my friends concerning them. 

CHARLES OLCOTT. 
The grand Scriptural perversion mainly relied on for the justifica· 

tion of human slavery among christians, and upon the strer.gth of 
which the bloody abomination has becn permitted to exist and flourish 
among thcm more than fou, hundred years, is in the false translation 
and false construction of the 44th, 45th and 46th verses of the 25th 
chaRter of Leviticus. The friends of human slavery always first re-
50rl to this celebrated pa.ssage as a triumphant vindicati(ln of their 
bloody idol. 

The special object of the distributive part of the address was" to 
regulate and establish the custom of fl'ee foreign service in the nation, 
and to prevent its abuse by the customary clause at the end of the 
statute, forbidding masters to take advantage of their power as such 
to wrong their servants; vide Lev. 19; 13; and 25; 17, 43; Mal. 
a; 5,- and other p:wsages. This view of the subject is strongly cor. 
roborated by the fact, that as soon as foreigners of any description 
become settled in Israel by proselyteism and conversion to the true 
faith, they become adopted Israelities, entitled to all the rights and 
privileges both spiritual and temporal of native Israelities, and as such 
were as much ' bret11ren' and • children of Israel' as the rest were. 

None of the Hebrew serVai:~6 really 'sold themselves,' as they are 
customarily described to have done, but like other free servants con· 
Iracted or hired out their time, labor and skill for wages. That none 
of them could possibly have been or slaves, is clear from the 
context of the Levitical Law, as abundantly shown by other -
writers; and even without this additional proof, it is a sufficient jus· 
tification of this construction in favol' of universal liberty and justice, 
that different nations frequently employ forms of expression 
to convey the same ideas. . 
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-JAMES BROWN. 
If the union were dissolved" Or the south were to secede from it, 

the mutual rights and duties of the slave-holding and the non-slave. 
holding states under the federal constitution would cease. The fre,e 
states, instead of being as they now are, the hunting-grounds of fu
gitives from slavery, would become, in fact, what our 4th of July 
orators; by a trope more resembling irony than metaphor, represent 
as "the asylum of the oppressed." A confederacy of slave' holding 
states would be a new thing under the sun. , Slavery cannot stand 
alone, but must tean on freedom for physical strength to uphold it, 
and I doubt not but that long ere this, the south would have been 
involved in all the horrors of a servile war, if the slave had not been 
taught by his master that the fleets and armies of the nation, the mi
litia of the north; ·were a slanding army pledged to suppress his in_ 
suneetionary efforts. A nation isolated from freedom, in which the 
laboring class, the bone and muscle of the country, is enslaved, is 
marked out by the Supreme Ruler of the Universe, as a doomed and 
devoted land. To avoid the horrors of servile war, it must rely on a 
mercenary army to uphold its tottering institutions, and as a neces· 
sary result, the oppressor himself becomes the oppressed victim of a 
military despotism. For slavery, thererore, to threaten to secede 
from freedom, is like the clay threatening to separate from the iron, 
or the pauper to dissolve connection with his parish. 

'Whatever difference an American congress may, in its protective 
tariff\visdom, have discovered between the foreign and domestic slave_ 
trade, the one is piracy equally with the other, in the criminal code 
of Heaven, and the infant soul that is nailed to tr.e cross of slavery 
at its birth, cries in thurider tones to heaven, that some other reason 
be rendered for its enslavement, than that the baleful star of its na
tivity threw it into the fangs of one who was signed with the sign of 
the cross at an American baptismal fount. 

If it is not a mere figure of speech, a mere II rhetorical flourish" 
for a human being to say, my hands and my feet, my head and my 
heart, my body and my soul, then the slave-holder stands confessed 
a man-stealer. "How much hetter," asks the Saviour of our race, 
in tremendous emphasis, "how lIIuch better is a man than a sheep 7" 
,When that question is ans\vered, I can tell the haughty and chival
rOlls'slave-holder, to whom northern patriotism and northern piety 
bend so obseqUioUsly, how much more abominable, in the etiquette 
of the Sanctuary, is the man thief than the sheep thief. American 
Slaiiel'Y· 

, 
, ' 

CHARLES C. BURLEIGH. 
Upon its own testimony, sli~ery is the most monstrous embodi

ment of the spirit of selfishness the world ever saw. What defini
tion can we give of . , idea can we form of that spirit 
to which the gospel is uttei'1y and entirely opposed, that is not em, 
braced in slavery? So far from doing to the slave what he would 
exact for himself, he takes from him all that he has-nay, takes him 
from himself-and crushing together by overwhelming oppression, 
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interest both of soul and body, of tho past, the present, and 
. throws the whole man into his coffers. Lay now this 

by the side of christianity Jay the great doctrine of ehristian 
universal equality, of impartial love, by the side of 

enormous exactions, and wrongs, and usurpations of slavery
there be a doubt of their perfect antagonism 7 Is not the one ut. 
unlike and subversive of the other 7 Slavery is opposed to ohris. 

in the highest degree. It assails it at the foundation. 

WENDELL PHILLIPS. 

The southern slaves are retained in the condition of bondage only 
obedience to the national will; and as Roon as the nation, as ana. 

as soon as the chIistian church of this country as a church, 
up in thcir strength, and power, and moral greatness, and de
that slavery shall cease, that moment slavery will cease; and 

abolition might take place to.morrow. 
If this be the fact, hOlv. red is the blood upon our skirts, and ho\v 

is the dye of the guilt of those who do not make the removal of 
sin and curse a part of their continual effort. But let us open 
own bosoms, and then ask ourselves what have been our own reo 

to this American system of wrong and oppression; let us 
our own bosoms and ask ourselves by whom is slavery sustained. 

i8 by the phalanx of the strength of numbers by the force of pub· 
. opinion-by the voice of the intelligent and the virtuous by the 
, of the church-by the consent of christians by the legislation 
of the' country, and by our national policy. And hence, when all 
these thmgs are combined to characterize slavery as a national sys. 
tern, we arc justified in adopting the resolution that it well deserves 
to be called the American system. 

When we preoented ourselves before the sisterhood of nations, we 
u'ere bound, by all those principles which called upon us to break 
our own bands, to stand up in the defence of the rights of man; but 
when the choral song of humanity was sung, and was ringing amid 
the earth, and when the gentle flow ofits softest music coursed through 
every heart, who then broke its harmony 7 Who now is called upon 
to destroy the union and concord of nations to the tune of liberty? 
It is !\Ir. Cass, who is obliged to refuse to enter into the national 
agreement for the abolition of the slave trade. It is enough to con. 
demn any roan with all who haye the honor and the pride of their 
country at heart. I sp'eak not of him as a man but as a represen. 
tative, whose actions have become public property, and upon which 
all may express their opinion, When the quintuple treaty was signed 
in Fl'an~e, who was it that refused to agree to its provisions ? Was 
it Constantinople, whose slave marts are'filled with human beings? 
Was it Algiers? No i but the refusal comes fi'om the American 
minister, who reprcsents the boasted republic of the New World . 
Whose vaunted fnedom sounds throughout the civilized world: . 

Look at another instance. What has been our conduct m refer. 
eoee to Hayti and Texas? Hayti, which is frce, and has won her 
indupendellce by a struggle which was as glorious and as noble ail 
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any contest which ever yet took place upon the earth, and which hBl 
raised her unsnIlied front for the last forty years, is yet accounted by 
us as unworthy to be welcomed among the sisterhood of nations . 

• 

GEORGE BRADBURN. 

If we should be involved in a war, and obliged to expend an a1' 
most countless sum in carrying it on, the south has very politely in· 
formed us, that if we will furnish the men, she will furnish the of. 
ficers j and the expenses may come out of the pockets of those who 
have the money. Not satisfied, however, with requiring us to sup. 
port the American slave trade, we are also called upon to support the 
African, and to let the stripes and stars of our boasted republic float 
unfurled to the breeze, at the mast.head of every pirate· craft which 
is engaged in the nefarious traffic. We are as a nation committed in 
defence of slavery j and we could not, under present circumstances, 
be truly and consistently represented in European courts, by any but 
those identified with slave-holding interests .. 

But why is it that we must not let our flag be invaded, in order to 
assist in putting a ~top to the slave trade 1 Why, Uncle Sam's dig. 
nity must not be touched! Uncle Sam has so much dignity, that he 
will not suffer anyone to inquire who is sailing under his colors. 
Uncle Sam wiII be satisfied with nothing short of giving his dignity, 
and his power, and his name, to the support of a trade which is at 
war with every principle of humanity and justice, and is determined 
to let foreign nations know it. 

CHARLES HAMMOND. 

" Iu three years, the slave population of Mississippi increased from 
70,000 to 160,000 slaves! at an average cost of at least $1,000 each! 
making the debt for slaves alone, in three years, swcll to , 
OOO!! From 1833 to 1837, cotton bore an cxorbitant high price.! 
This, together with the increased force, induced the planter to direct! 
all his energy to its cultivation, relying upon purchasing every arti. 
cle of consumption. He neglected to raise his corn and pork j he 
had to purchase more mules, horses and ploughs, open more lands, 
and increase his bills with the merchants, whom he totally neglected 
to pay. When the crash came in May, 1838, all the paper held 
against the planter by the merchants 01" nearly all, was transferred 
to the banks, or sued upon by the merchants. The crowds of busi· 
ness in the different courts delayed judgment, and when judgment 
was at last obtained, the sheriffs and marshals could find nothing 
scarcely to levy upon. Bankruptcy and ruin among some of tho 
merchants were inevitable j and in their fall they crushed the banks. 

"A change has taken place. By a late decision in the federal 
court at Jackson, Mississippi, all contracts for slaves since Alay, 
1833, are made null and void, the new constitution forbidding the in. 
troduction of slaves for sale. Two.thirds of the present debt of the 
state is for slaves bought sinca May, 1833." U. S. Gazette. 
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The facts disclosed are of immense importance, ill whatever light 
they may be viewed. Their bearing upon the trade and business of 
the country, is full of instruction. But their political developments 
arc of most interest. With this revival of the domestic slave trade, 
sprang up the fury of the south against all movements that touched 
the character of slavery. It became the era of new and strange doc
trines, which have been pushed to sad extremities. These have been 
mainly directed against freedom of opinion, and unrestrained dis
cussion. The wide spread they IJave taken has filled many hearts 
with sorrow and apprehension. It has swelled some with deep in
dignation. But the doctrine has gained force, until it has become a 
kind of Sibboleth in political party. All at once here is a revulsion. 
The veil is rent assundcr and the uniting and conflicting interestM 
stand exposed in open view. . 

The slave trade was first. The slave breeders were pleased with a 
ready market, at good prices. The slave dealer rejoiced ill his profits. 

• The cotton growar felt delight at the gainsome expansion of his cot
lIon fields. The merchants of the Atlantic cities counted up the per 
• cents upon their sales, and their profits on exchanges. The bank 
gloried in becoming cotton traders. Of a sudden, all these lumina
tions are extinguished. In their stead, we have the hideous crowd 
ofdebtol's and creditors, described, by the correspondent of the United 
States Gazette. Of these, the slave trader stood foremost in exulta
tion. But here comes a new expounding of the law. The slave 
trader loses his debt. His bonds and mortgages are declared void, 
because the product of an illegal trade. And the slaves subjected to 
; that i!legal trade, are (or should be) made freemen, by the law that 
. is violated 
• • 

LLb 

\ 

SAMUEL H. COX. 

There is a manifest difference between principles abstractly and 
absolutely viewed, and their application to particular cases; these 
may be qualified and even palliated, just for the same reason that they 
may be aggravated also, by circumstances. That slavery, the sys_ 
tem identically of our own country, is intrinsicaJly and pre-eminent_ 
ly wrong, is at variance with the everlasting righteousness of the 
moral empire of God, or, as the lawyers say, is malum in se, is a 
proposition of almost self-evident truth. I know that all masters are 
not equaJly cruel, covetous, or obdurate; and that all slaves are not 
equally abused: nay, that some are treated comparatively well and 
kindly, and arc comparatively happy. But what of this as it re_ 
spects the cOJJscience? It is all one system. Every owner of a slave, 
upholds the system-lends it the awful sanction of his practice, his 
influence, and his name j and is, like a temperate drinker, (as it re
spects another grand moral interest of reform,) a mighty obstacle to 
the ascendancy of correct sentiment and correct action in the com-

• 
munity. I am more struck with the similarities of injury, than with 
the seeming exceptions of favor, in the privations and degradations 
of the slaves. 
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JOHN NEWLAND MAFFIT , 

What hath Mrica done, that her children should blacken beneath 
a heavier, more lasting curse, than ever rested on any other nation! 
What hath she done to'thee, great America,· that thou holdest ber 
sons, her daughters, her feeblo infants in bondage, and refusest 10 
let them go? To erase from being, is to infliot but a momentary 
pang while to enslave generation after generation, from the earliest 
dawn of life's clouded day to its dark going down, is to entail torture 
in such a fearful shape, as to make it bear no imaginary similitude 
to everlasting wo. The day is past, when any attempt may be ex· 
pected to vindicate slavery on philosophical or religious principle!, 
It is a horrible wrong, unjustifiable, impeaohed by every noble fee!. 
ing that throbs the bosoms ofthe collective raoe of humanity . Chrisli!n 
America! I must close my plea in behalfofenslaved millions, by charg. 
ing home upon the capitol-npon legislative halls in slaveholdillg 8lat~ 
-'upon magistrates and people upon army and navy upon plain, 
mountain, and river, the deep, and as yet irreversible stain of slavery! 

JOHN N. T. TUCKER. 

While professmg to be the friend of the slave, I should employ 
agents to buy, sell, whip. torture, cut off the ears, dig out tho eyes, 
chop up the bodies, separate parents and children. husbands and 
wives, raise mulattoes, sell my mulatto children, and commit all and 
singular the ten thousand published and unpublished abomination! 
tbat grow out of tho system of slavery, as, with the same 
sian, to cast a vote for the election to law_lJulling and 
tering offices, men who do theso things, or apologise for their 
in others. To me it appears very plain, that I could not remain 
true member ofa pro-slavery political party, and maintain 
my profession of republicanism, philanthropy, patriotism. Nor 
I see how I could sustain the relation of a true friend of a 
• degenerate', church, and maintain unblemished my profession 
manity, benevolence, pnrity, or religion. Tho only difference, 
my mind, between those professed abolitionists who go along 
their pro.slavery political parties, and those malting the same 
fession, who go along with their religi\!us parties, is, that the , 
act most consistently. They wisely regard the divim,l . 
that 'reformation should begin at the house of God,' which 
church of God. 'Ye are God's building.' The politician waits 
see Lhis reformation begin in its appropriate place . 

• 

ELLIS GRAY LORING. . . 

In the history of our country, just so far as \ve have adhered 
great principles of abstract right, our conntry has been great 
glorious; and just so far as we have disregarded the principles 
theoretic right for the salte of I'xpcdiency and safety, we \lave 
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involved in disgrace and disaster. Imprisonment for debt has been. 
abolished; the results have been good. 

To do rightly, is true prudence. The best policy is to be just, and 
there is at least a presumption that we shall find it safe. But we are 
called upon to prove the expediency of agitating this question. Now, 
if we show that slavery is a great wrong, and that we only mean to 
use peaceable means for its removal, it is the business of our oppo· 
nents to show that our course. is inexpedient. Perhaps the most com. 
mon objection is, that our efforts will dissolve the union. There are 
always apparent dangers opposed to doing right. The course of duty 
is certainly not atrowed with flowers. It sometimes abounds with 
sacrifices and is full of sulfering. But it is, on the whole, the path 
of peace. 

But what would the south gain, by a dissolution of the union? 
Will she gain exemption fi'om anti.slavery discussions and anti.sla. 
very doctrines? Mr. Preston, of South Carolina, admitted, on the 
floor of congress, that all the literaturE, of the world, the whole reli. 
gious sentiment of christendom, aU philosophy, were opposed to sla· 
very. Do our southern friends intend to shut all this out? Will 
they draw about them a cordon sanitaire to exclude. the literature and 
philosophy and religion of all the rcst of mankind? This is some. 
what difficult in the nineteenth century. Mr. Preston gave an ac. 
count of the origin of the anti.slavery mania abroad. It begun with 
a few obscure individuals in England. Now, said he, a man cannot 
be in the cabinet who is net an abolitionist. So in France. The 
officers of anti.slavery societies in France, are cabinet ministers. 

, 7 

• GEORGE F. SIlVIi\IONS 

In these, as in aU others, the right- to liberty remaining unalie 
nable, nothing but the strongest considerations of public good can 
authorize its being any longer suspended. Or if insuperable practi. 
cal difficulties present themselves in the way of leg is lati un, and eman. 
cipation continue to be forbidden by law, then the master, holding 
Buch an one in his dependence, must regard him as a freeman, must 
give him the fruits of his labor, must secure him in his domestic 
rights, must protect him from all wrong, and afford him Opportunity, 
while he Jives, to answer the ends of life, and tv prepare ·to enter 
another, and less oppressive world. Nothing less than this can pos. 
sibly be deduced from the golden rule of christian morals. Nothing 
less than this can be proposed to you as your duty, exee?t by one 
strangely deluded, or by one who cares more for youI' opinion than 
for truth. 

The principle on which slavery is founded is entirely overthrown 
by the fundamental principle of christian morality: Christiallity 
makes all men our brethren. Slavery makes men our tools. And 
the faUacy of its principle is fully allowed here as well as elsewhere. 
I do not appeal tn the majority of slave·holders, because the majori. 
ty of this class, as well as of other ciasses, is bad, and is not to be 
~rl1Bted to discern and confess truth through the cloud of ip'terest; 
but I appeal to that minority of magnanimous, honorabfll and be· . 
• 
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nevolent men, in whom the golden. principles of the community are 
treasured up, and who deserve to be considered the voice of the com. 
munity in all questionsoi"justice and equity.-Sermon at :iJiobile, 1840. 

CHARLES L. TORREY. 

There are many here (in Washington,) who abhor slavery, and are 
Dot afraid, at all times,. to avow it; and the number is increasing. 
Yet here, too, the vile and dastardly spirit of slavery is seen, in every 
day life, continually. A fatber, an excellent, pious man, has just 
been sold, by one deemed an· upright citizen, from his children and 
wife. The man is over fifty years of age. His family are free, but 
he, it is to be feared, will be the victim of the slave-trade, in New. 
Orleans. A poor woman, spurred on by the hope of liberty, has 
earned and paid $260 of the $400 demanded for her freedom, and 
last week was sold to the trader for $300, as a slave for life, by the 
man ·the monste~ who has pocketed her life's earnings! A refined 
and kind.hearted women told me (and she mentioned it as proof of 
his regard for her!) that her husband had sold an excellent girl to the 
trader for a trivial piece of impertinence, scarcely deserving a repri. 
mand! 'But,' said she, 'if these negroes are not made to know 
their place, what can we do with tbelll, you know'! I have seen a 
woman, apparently as refined, as lady.like, ay, and as white as any 
women in Scituate an humblc christian too, but, alas! a slave-in 
this district, held by the laws of congress, clasping her hands in an. 
guish too deep for words, because she was made the sport of a ty· 
rant's lust! And then the contempt of the poor, the disregard of 
feelings, the denial or undervaluing of tbeir virtuc and services, the 
petty and malicious infringef!1ents upon their righL~, rights that even 
a slave may possesss, conveffioually, though not by law-with which 
I almost daily become acquainted, or see illustrated in life, fill me 
with new and ever increasing abhorrence of the slave system. And 
the despotic control which slavery exercises over our government, and 
.the measures of intimidation, flattery, party seduction and dictation, 
by which that control is maintained, as they are morc clearly seen 
and understood, strengthen my conviction that the paramount po. 
litical duty of freemen is to overthrow the system of slavery. 

Nothing, next to the diffusion and power of ' pure religion and 110. 
defiled before God and the father,' among its inhabitants, do I so 
much desire, as to see them, with the same zeal and intelligence that 
animated and guided our fathers in the first rel'olution, engaged with 
equal unanimity in this second and morc glorious revolution, which 
is but the completion of the work of the first, in giving to all the in· 
habitants of the land those inalienable, heaven.derived, law·gua.rded 
rights, which the first contest secured to a portion, only, of the 
people. This is the great contest of our age. 

GEORGE BOURNE. 

. . Men may travel to the south, and 80 far as slavery is concerned 
may continue in a dead sleep until they return; but wakeful and in. 

, 
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quiring persons may witness in 6\!Cry varying occurrence, such facta 
.IIB these j and they put to instantaneous silence, all the silly trash 
which the southern profligates, and their northern infatuated coad
jutors vociferate respecting the amalgamation of the white and co
lored races. 

I dare 1I0t pUblish the particulars of the bleaching manufactory; 
but some general views will unravel what southern women know or 
connive at or encourage, that lhey may pass their days in compara
tive sloth and voluptuousness. The language of the Prophets Joel 
and Amo,s here, rigl~tly, may be appJi~d; and in, all the sacred solem
nity of dIVIne Illsplralloll, they furmsh a clue mto the slave.trader's 
labyrinth. 

"They have cast lots for my people, and have given a boy for a 
harlot, and a girl for wine that they may drink." Joel 3: 3. "A 

i man and his father will go in unto the same maid, to profane my holy 
'name." Amos 2: 7. * '" * • 

It will probably be alleged, that these exposures are so utterly scan· 
dalous, that they ought not to be published. If slavery were like any 
other unnatural syslem of turpitude, accurately known and therefore 
avoided by all good men, and abandoned only to the lowest profligates 
and incorrigible villains, the pIca peradventure might be admitted. 
On the contrary, slavery exercises its ruthless despotism over the 
United States of America. It controls all our congressionallegisla.
lion. It domineers in all ecclesiastical proceedings. It silences the 
christian ministry, It nullifies evangelical doctrine and discipline. 
It is a stony hearted and iron armed monster, which from the halls of 
legi~lation, the benches of justice, and even the pUlpit of the sane
tualY, brandishes his whip of scorpions burning with fire and brim
stollC; and threalens to s\Veep away with his besom of destruction, 
all that is equal in right, holy in practice, and christian in authority. 
-Picture of Slacery. 

SPENCER KELLOGG. 

There is a cruel and wicked prejudice in the hearts of mankind 
against the POOl', especially the laboring poor. In consequence of" 
this, there are few who, obeying the instructions of the Saviour, 
have el'er tested the influence of a familial' intercourse with them. 
In this respect, as in others, it is more blessed to give than to re
ceive; and, however incredulous a fashionable world may be on this 
point, I hesitate not to affirm that there are benefits resulting to our_ 
selves in honoring this principle, which no intercourse with the rich 
can confer. In social intercourse the hightest results to ourselves and 
others flolV fi·om mingling with all classes; and it is obviously our 
privilege and duty to seck to annihilate, in the circles where we have 
influence, that prejudice to which I have referred. This prejudice 
in this country is most bitter against the colored people, and, by many 
great surprise is expressed that it should exist. It is said that no 
such prejudice exists ill England; and great blame is attributed to 
our countrymen, as though, in this particular, they are sinnerS above 
all men. Such views are Buperficial. The prejudice whioh in'· this 

8 
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conntry is directed against co!or, is directed against it secondarily, 
as !,he badge of a lowly and servile condition. It is really t,he condi. 
tion which gives rise to tIl! prejudice j and as the color indIcates an 
enslaved imd oppre~sed pcol'le, the prejudice nalUl'ally falls upon 
that, and all who bear it. Introduce to an Amcrican circ'e a colored 
man from Chin2, Spain, or even the East Indies, and his color is no 
bad.re of servitude or degradation; he is accordingly welcomed and 
hon~red. The EnO'lish, whose freedom fi'om pr~judice we are IVont 
to cQmmend in un~easured terms, possess this prejudice as truly as 
Americans: but with them it is not directed against cl)lor. 

STANLEY P. HOUGH. 

A, new bait is now offered, by the colonization socicty. Men are 
not required to bite at the bare hook. It is now a missionary colony, 
an African civilization effort, a plan to christianize the enure conti· 
nent, &c. This is the new position. And we pronounce it as false in 
this as in any of its former professions. Has the eolonizal iOIl socie
ty any where in part or parcel a single shred of any thing that per. 
tains to the enterprise of christian missions? There is surely noth. 
iog of this found in any attempts which are made to transport acros> 
the Atlantic, scores and hundreds of newly·emancipated half·heathen 
slaves. These colonists have in their state of bondage had cnough 
to do with christianity that tolerates slavery to have taught them most 
heartily to despise such a religion. And the further claim that is sct 
up for Liberia, that the colonial influence will prove favorable to Af. 
riean missions is auswered in a word by the direct testimony of the 
missionaries laboring there, and by the recent dissensions and Iitiga· 
tions between the Methodist missionaries and the colony. 

, 

AMOS A, PHELPS. 

There was one delightful characteristic of the Maine A. S. Can· 
vention. It was this, that while thcy were calling for the immediate 
emancipation of the slave from the oppression of his thraldom, every 
individual seemed resolved on beginning the work at home, first by 
proclaiming to the free colored man, from that time forth, so far as 
they were concerned, an immediate, entire and everlasting emanci· 
pation from the hateful and wicked oppression of prejudice, and re· 
cognizing in every colored man a neighbor and a brother in the ful. 
lest sense of the terms; and second, by putting a brand of utter in. 
famy on the man who goes from the midst of a frec community into 
the midst of slavery and there becomes a slave-holder. 0 what an 
amou!'.t of guilt is resting on northern men in relation to this malter! 
Not tha.t s.outhern men are innocent God forbid but oh, how have 
northern men, representing as they have done the sentiment of the 
community from which they came how have they, by just becom. 
ing slave-holders themselves, given the testimony of the entire north 
in favor of slavery, and thus endorsed and propped up the whole sys· 
lem-with all its guilt and woes, and blood, more effectually than 
any and every other class of the community beside. Let the respoll. 
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sibiIity and guilt then be rolled like gl'eat mountains on the shoulderil 
of every such man. Let a brand of infamy dccp, indelible, mark 
that man as an object of utter abhorrence. 

E. D. HUDSON. 

1I1och self-denying missionary labor iH needed; 
1. To keep the friends from becoming drowsy and rusty. 
2. To l·c·convcrt those who have the name of abolitionists, but are 

dead, the seed having sprung up, but for lack of earth and moisture, 
withered. 

3. To gain access to those who stuff their ears with cotton, and 
dazzle their eyes with slave-holder's tinsel, and steel their hearts with 
negro hatred. 

4. To emplcy the aid of anti.slavery circulating libraries, to con. 
vcrt those who will not attend lectures, and to establish a permanent 
and growing influencc in each of their respective fields of operation. 
Let the friends now sec that anti·slavery libraries are put into Sab
bath schools and district schools for circulation, and they will reap 
a rich reward. 

• 

WILLIAM HENRY BURLEIGH. 

Toil and pray! 
Groweth flesh and spirit faint? 
Think of her who.pours her plaint 

All the day-
Her the wretched negro wife, 
Robbed of all that sweetens lifeil
Her who weeps in anguish wild 
For the husband and the child 

Torn away! 

Nature's tics, 
Binding heart with kindred hcart, 
Rent remorselessly apart.-

Tears and sighs, 
Shrieks and prayers unheeded given, 
Calling out from earth to heaven
All that speaks the slave's distress
A!l that in his cup doth press 

Agonies:-

Wo and blight, 
Broken heart and palsied mind, 
Reason crushed and conscience blind, 

Darkest night 
Shutting from the spirit's eye, 
Light and glory from on high
Think of these and falter not! 
Toil until the slave is brought 

Up to light 
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OLIVER JOHNSON . 
. Hark! a voice from heaven proclaiming, 

Cotllfl}rt to the bleeding slave j 

God has hear,1 him long complaining, 
And extends his arm to save: 

Proml Oppression 
Soon shall find an endless grave. 

See! the light of truth is breaking 
Full and clear on every hand j 

And the voice of Mercy, speaking, 
N ow is heard through all the land! 

. Firm and fearless, 
See the sons of Freedom stand. 

Lo! the nation is arousing, 
From its slumbers, long and deep j 

And the church of God is waking, 
Never, never more to sleep, 

While a bondman, 
In his chains remains to weep • 

• 

Long, too long, have we been dreaming, 
O'er our country's sin and shame j 

Let us now, the time redeeming, 
Press the helpless captive's claim, 

Till exulting, 
He shall cast aside his chain. 

J. KENNADAY. 
When Heaven shall seal the dread oppressor's doorn, 
Those dead from these dark chains ~hall come. 

'Wrath 5hall no more delay, 
Mercy her tears shall stay, 

When broken hearts shall healing know, 
And God fold up the veil of WOI

. Then Afric, nhall thy sun arise, 
And Freedom's flame flash brightly through thy skies !" 

GEORGE P. MORRIS. 

Our hearts are bounding with delight, 
'Tis freedom's jubilee! 

For right has triumphed over might, 
The bond again are free, 

Hurrah! Hurrah! 
Let the welkin ring 

To justice and Liberty 
Preans we sing! 

• 
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JACOB OSON. 

would have those propagalors to suppose themselves in foreign 
lands, of strange tongues, without a record of their forefathers, stolen 
away when young and nover knew even their father. Put to hard 
labor with scanty meals and a uri vel' over them with his lash, and 
nothing for their labor, and taught that they were nothing, nor ever 
could be any thing but vagabond slavc~, and kept in this state from 
generation to generation. How would llw}' appear in four hundred 
years? perhaps as tarnished as we are. perhaps their craniums 
might somewhat be resembling the ape. But be that as it may, they 
would be as rough as marble beiore it came to the polishers' hands. 
Now what can such arguers think? Would they not say if they 
were oppressed and made tributary that all men were created equal 
and by their Croator were endowed with certain unalienable rights, 
life and liberty; would they not say that God made of one blood all 
nations to dwell on the earth, and that he was no respecter of persons 1 

JAMES CANNINGS FULLER. 

Having a great desire to see the impork,1 " cattle" on Henry Clay'S 
plantation, I went thither. On approaching the house, I saw a co
lored man, to whom J said, " 'WHore wert thou raised?" " In Wash
ington." ." Did Henry Clay buy thee there?" "Yes." "Wilt thou 
show me his improved cattle ?" He pointed to the orchard, and said 
the man who had charge of them was there. As 1 followed his di
rection, I encountered a very intelligent-looking boy, apparently 
eig).t or nine years old. I said to him, canst thou read?" .. No." 
II Is there a school for colored people on Henry Clay's plantation 1" 
II No." "How old art thou?" "Don't know." In the orchard I 
found a woman at work with her needle. I aslwd, "How old art 
thou?" "A big filly." "How old is that 1" "Near sixty." .. How 
many children hast thou 1" .. Fifleen or sixteen." .. Where are 
they 1" "Colored folks don't know where their children is; they are 
sent all over the country." "\Vhere wert thou raised 1" .. Wash
ington." "Did Henry Clay buy thee there 1" "Yes." "How rna. 
ny children hadst thou then?" "Four." "\Vhere are they 1" " I 
don't know. They tell me they are dead." The hut, in which tbis 
II source of wealth" lives, was neither as good, nor as well.floored as 
my stable. Several slaves were picking fruit in the orchard; I askod 
olle of the young men whether they were taught to read on this plan
tation, and they answered no. I found the overseer of the cattlo with 
a short_handled, stout whip, which had been broken. He said it 
answered both for a l'iding whip, and occasionally .. to wipe olfl' the 
slaves. 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 

I am neither an apologist for American slavery, nor an advocate 
of instant and univcrsal emancipation; but I am for doing justice to 
master and to servant, and for having them to do justice to one an
other; I am for approaching hy an inclined plane a point which, to 
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attempt in any other way would, in my opinion, be a great injury to 
master and servant, and would increase rather than diminish the 
grievances and evils, political and moral, so generally complained 
ot J am, above all, for having Christians (to whom alone I address 
myself on this &ubject) who have servants to carry out all the injunc. 
tions given to them in the New Testament, and thus to promote the 
present and the future happiness of those whosc eternal destiny is in 
a great measure entrusted to them; and in case of neglect of duty in 
any instance, I am -for having them called to an account for it by 
those who watch for their souls as they shall have to answer for it in 
the great day of accounts. 

• 

ARNOLD BUFFUM, 

That man must be beside himse!t~ who expects a great association 
to transact all its concerns precisely in accordance with his views. 
Men's minds will differ as to the detail of opcrations in any great 
work, and when we arc united in the object and in the general prin. 
eiples which are to govern our measures we must submit, not all to 
one mind, but each one to the decisions of the body, and such as are 
not willing to do this, had better siand aloof from all associations. 
For my own part, however, during the little that remains to mc of 
life my resolve is fixed, that I will 1I0t descrt the cause of thc op. 
pressed, whether aided by friends or opposed by enemies; so long as 
my brother is in bonds, I will co.operate with such christian philan. 
thropists as pursue the course of action mnst in accordance with my 
own views without expecting or even desiring that in all the details 
any individual preference should be gratified. 

There is a potency in the truth, and there is a susceptibility in the 
human mind to the power of truth, which gives an assurance firm 
and unwavering, that the God of the oppressed will prosper our cause 
and crown It in our country with the same triumphant success which 
ims demonstrated that it is his own work in thc deliverance of 800,. 
000 human beiilgs from slavery in thc British Colonies. When I 
have spread before the yeomanry of Indiana and Ohio a detail of the 
encroachments which the s,)irit of slavery has made and is making 
upon their rights and security, they seem to wake up as from the slccp 
of death, and all agree that such encroachments must be resisted. 
'When I state that if a man should come here from asia ve state, to 
take my coat from me, he must first obtain a precept and an officer 
of this state to serve it; and that before he can get my coat, he must 
obtain the verdict of a jury of twelve men in his favor, but if he will 
take the coat and body too, he has no occasion for precept or officer, 
but may himself seize and drag me before a magistrate, and have the 
case summarily decided in half an hour by a single justice of the 
peace, and oi:Jtain his warrant consigning me to interminable slavery, 
they opeh their eyes and say they had always thought "that law 
was only for black folks." When I tell them of the case of a white 
orphan girl in Philadelphia who by circumstances almost miraculous 
waR saved from the brutal fangs of slavery, they begin [0 reflect tbat 
they may possibly leave orphan children to the same dreadful fate. 
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JAMES }<'ORTEN. 

Onr venerable and beloved James Forten died on the 4th March, 
IB42. T he vast concourse of people, of all classes and complexions, 
numbering from three to five thousand, that followed his remains to 
the grave, bore testimony to the estimation in which he was univer. 
sally held. Our wealthiest and most influential citizens joined in the 
procession; and complexional distinctions and prejudices seemed, for 
the time, to bc forgottcn, in the dcsire to pay the last tribute of reo 
spect to the memory of departed worth. The minister, Mr. Doug· 
lass, a well educated man of color, dwelt very appropriately upon 
the solemn occasion of their assembly. 

In estimating some of the most striking features of his cbaracter, 
his wide· reaching benevolence was first mentioned. Every effort to 
meliorate man's condition, found in James Forten i\ warm Bupporter. 
If he felt a deeper interest in the anti. slavery and temperance efforts, 
than in others, it was because they involved the interests and desti· 
nics of our unoffending, but persecuted class, with which he was 
particularly identified. His opposition to slavery, and zeal in the 
cause of human liberty, never tired or diminished. He felt it to bo 
a duty and a pleasure to give his warm and liberal support to that 
band of self.sacrificing men, that had organized to labor for tbe reo 
demption of his brethren in bonds. Just before speech failed him, he 
desired his lovc to be given to and all his abolition 
friends. He sust.ained the temperance reform, not only for the vast 
good it was accomplishing to all, but because it promised to lift up 
many of his own brethren from their degradation, and take out of 
tho mouths of thc cnemie:l of liberty their objections to the colored 
man's freedom. J. MILLER McKIM. 

ISAAC T. HOPPER. 
T.~LES OF OPPRESSION, No. 29. 

If any human being is to be despised above all others as an enemy 
to the human race, it is a slave hunter regardless of the sigbs, groans, 
and tears of his fellow men. 

Levin Smith was a slave in Maryland. He had a wife and several 
children II' ho were free. In the year 1802, his masler sold him to 
one of those speculators in human beings, who were in the practice 
of buying slaves for the southern market. He lived in Delaware. 

Levin went to live with his wife and children in the district of South. 
wark, and commenced the business of sawing wood to support his 
family. His wife took in washing. I instructed him to inform me 
if he should hear of h is master being in the city. He had not been 
in Philadelphia more than a month, when his master, baving dis. 
covered h:s place of residence, went there in pursuit of him. Levin 
was seized ill his bed aboul break of day, his hands tied, and be con. 
veyed to a vessel, where thc captain informed them that he must wait 
until thc store in which some goods were deposited should be opened. 
Levin's wife followed her husband to the vessel; and some of her 
friends, who lived near their residence, being informed 'of what was 
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doing, ran to my house to solicit my assistance, I dressed myselfu 
quickly as possible, where I was informed that they had taken 
Levin to a small tavern near by; and upon arriving there, I found a 
considerable crowd before the door. I inquired of the landlord where 
the persons were who had a colored man in custody, but he refused 
to give me any informatioll; when olle of the company about the 
door called out "They are up s!airs in the back room." The land. 
lord stood in the door, and seemed disposed to prevent me from going 
in; but I pushed myself by him, and immediately went to the cham. 
ber, where I found Levin, with his hands tied together, guarded by 
five or six men. I inquired what they were going to do with the man. 
The words had scarcely escaped my lips, when as many as could get 
hold of me, seized me with great violence, hoisted the window and 
and threw me out. I fell upon empty casks that lay in the yard, and 
at the time, did not feel at all hurt. 

I knew perfectly well that if the man was not immediately res. 
cused, they would force him on board the sloop and carry him off. 
I therefore de~rmined to prevent it, if possible. As soon as I re
covered fi'om the fall, I went round to the front door that I had en. 
tered but a few minutes before. and proceeded up stairs to the door 
of the chamber from whence I had just been so unceremoniously 
ejected. I found it locked, so that I could not gain admittance. I 
theu returned to the hack. on the top of a high board fence, 
and from that upon the pent and in through the window, to a 
room adjoining that in which the party were. I took a small pen· 
knife out of my pocket, opened it, and holding it in my hand, threw 
open the door. Upon entering the room, alllong the kidnappers, I 
exclaimed, "I will see if you wiII get me out so soon again!" I had 
no intention of using my knife, for any purpose but to cut the cord 
with which the poor captive was bound j and I did that before the 
company could recover from the consternation which my second ap' 
pearance among them seemed to produce. Immediately upon cutti~g 
the cords that bound the man, I told him to follow me, and ran 
down stairs as fast as I could, with him after me. A wretched, mot. 
ley company pursued us, calling" Stop thief!" until we arrived at 
the office of William Robinson, a justice of the peace, near half a 
mile from the place whence we started. I informed him of the cir. 
cumstances of the case; how the man, Levin, was originally a slave 
in Maryland, and had been sold to a citizen of Delaware, who had 
removed him to that state, by means of which he became free. No 
person appeared to claim the man, and the magistrate drew up a state
ment of his case, to which he annexed his name, and the names and 
residences of the Acting Committee of the Abolition Society j with 
a request, that if any person should attempt to deprive Levin of his 
liberty, one of them should be informed of it. He was never after 
molested. I returned home and took my breakfast, not being aware 
that I had received any injury by the faJI. But upon attempting to 
rise from-the table, I was suddenly seized with a violent pain in my 
back, which continued for several days, with such severity as to inca· 
pacitate me for attending to business. I have never entirely recovered 
from its effects. NatwnaZ Anti·Slavery Standard. 
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HIRAM WILSON. 

Having spent most of two years among those noble spirits who 
have colonized tbeJllselves fi'om tbe slavery of the land of liberly and 
equal rights, to the universal freedom that flolVs from the monarchy 
of the Quecn in U ppcr Canada, I can judge something of the suffer. 
ings of those who have self-denial enough to labor among them.· Br. 
Wilson's picture is far from being highly wrought. He is one of 
those noble spirits who refused to crouch to the aristocracy of the D. 
D's. of Lane Seminary, and who sought that pure, free atmosphere, 
more congenial to his feelings, which is the vital brcath of the insti. 
tution at Oberlin. As soon as he had completed his education, he 
started for Canada, to seek out the victims of American oppression, 
guidp.d thither by the uneITing rays of the polar star. 

With valise in hand, he walks sometimes 50 miles in a day, through 
mud and mire, snow and rain. When his appetite reminds him of 
the demands of nature, he opens his valise, and there he finds the 
staff of life, carefully deposited in one end, by the hand of an affec. 
tionate wife a help.meet indeed for him possessing the same untir. 
ing zeal for the outcasts as himself. When the shades of night begin 
to fall about him, he generally finds himself made 'mighty welcome' 
at the humble cot of some poor refugee. After having sought out 
alltbe places where it would be practicable to cstablish schools, the 
next thing is to obtain tcachers to supply them. To find a suffioient 
number properly qualified, free £i'om prejudice, willing to engage in 
Buch self.denying labors with little 01' no compensation, is indeed no 
small task. To obtain tbem, he goes to Oberlin (lhe residence of 
noble spirils) the distance of 2 or 300 miles. Part of his journey 
thither is by waler, and part by land. After havinJr obtained teachers, 
the next thing is 10 do something tOlVard remunel'ating them. To do 
this, he visits different parts of- the states, and lays before the people 
the cause of God's suffering poor. What he collects in tbis way, he 
divides among the teachers, according to their necessities, sharing 
also with them himself. While he received a salary, tbe teachers 
shared it with him. N o\y he has no salary, he is obliged to share 
with them in wbat he collects. W~!. RAYMOND. 

JOHN E. GODFREY. 

It has been, for many years, and still is, a practice to imprison 
colored citizens fi'om tbe free states wbo arrive in Soutbern ports, 
whetber in the capacity of seamen or otherwise: or to require a bond 
of the master of the vessel that they still remain on board, and for 
their good behavior. It is of no consequence how dark or how light 
these persons may be how ignorant 01' how intelligent-how vile or 
how respectable-how poor or how rich whether they have beim of 
no benefit to their country, or have shed their blood like water in its 
service aU ale alike treated, and obliged to suffer imprisonment if 
they set their foot upon the sbore. 

To the monstrous injustice of this course, and to the open disre
gard of that clause of tbe constitution which declares that "the citi. 

9 
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zen of each ptate shall be entitled to all the privileges and immunities 
of the citizens in the several states," which is manifested by it, no 
particular attention seems to have been paid by either the people of 
the south or of the north until last December. 

In February last some of the most respectable merchants in New. 
York, \ ... ho felt aggrieved in consequence of this cOUl'se pursued to. 
wards colored seamen in their employ at the south, pctitioned for reo 
lief or remuneration fl'orn Congress, for the vexation and expense to 
which tbey had been subjected by it. Allhe same time 222 colored 
seamen petitioned tbat they might be protected in their lawful busi. 
Dess and constitutional rights when they visited southern ports, as 
citizens of the United Slates, selling forth that it is frequently ne. 
cessary for them to visit those ports. 

·When these petitions wem presented some slave.holder raised the 
qucstioll of reception, another member moved that that questiou be 
laid upon the table, and that was the end of the petitions! 

This is the course that the United Slates government pursues in 
regard to the dearest rights of American citizens. Aud the question 
whir:h is to be settled, by the free people of the country, is, whether 
they will hereafter support a 'Whig' or a 'Democratic' party that 
professes to "maintain the pure and glorious principles of the con. 
stitution and of the Declaration," while it allows thc citizens of one 
state to be imprisoned in another, and refuses even to hcar their pe. 
titions when they ask them for redress; or whcther thcy will be rep
resented by men who will act in aecordance with their professions 
and protect the eonstitutional rights of every American citizen 7-
Bangor Gazette. 

FREEBORN GARRETSON. 

As I stood with a book in my hand, in the act of giving out a 
hymn, this thought powerfully struck my mind, 'it is not right for 
you to keep your fellow ereatures in bondage; you must let the op. 
pressed go free.' I knew it to be that same bJes~ed voice which had 
spoken to me before-tii! then I had suspected that the practice of 
slave keeping was wrong j I had not read a book on the subject, nor 
been told so by any. I paused a minute and then replicd, 'Lord, the 
oppressed shall go free." And I was as clear of them in my mind, 
as if I had never owned one. I told them they did not belong to me, 
and that I did not desire their services without making them a com. 
pensation. I was now at liberty to proceed in worship. After.sing
.ing, I kneeled to pray. Had I the tongue of an angel, I could not 
fully describe what I felt: all my dejection, and that melancholy 
gloom whieh preyed upon me, vanished in a moment, and a divine 
sweetness ran through my whole frame. 

It was God, not man, that taught me the impropriety of holding 
slaves: and lshall never be able to.praise him enough for it. My 
very heart has bled, sinee tbat, for slave.holders, especially those 
who made a profe...<sion of religion j for I believe it to be a crying sin • 

• 
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B. STANTON. 

Notwith~tanding them any discouragements with which we meet, 
I think we have reason to believe that the progress of tbe cause is 
onward. And although we may seem to gain but little, yet our duty 
is to persevere in well doing, and we have the assurance that in due 
time we shall reap if we faint not. Every scheme of expatriation to 
separate the colored from the white population of the U. S. has itS 
origin in an ullholy and anti.christian prejudice, ther tendency will 
be only continual evil. Free Labor Advocate. 

" 

EDWARD SMITH. 
. . .. ,. . . , .. 

BarnsviIle is one of the most pro.s~avery .places I ~no.w; ~ ~~e}~~ 
word pro.slavery, as synonymous With bemg opposed to abOhtuift. 
Some who give tone to society are living on the blood and swe;J.{. of 
slaves; ~aryland sl~ve.hol~er&, who in tlie days. of other yea~ ti'aP.~ 
muted their negroes mto OhIO lands, and there may be some' a,l~'f fr()~"!;i 
Virginia of the same kind. These cry out terribly against abolitjoii', 
and well they may, for we are bringing their sillS to ligl:t, as they 
think before the time i but we think not, hut in time for them to re-
pent and be saved from the wrath to corrie. .. . . 

Some of myoId friends at St~ Clairsville, had preS5edm~ .9n. a for~ 
mer occasion to staY,and preach for them ~he next tiine I mig,ht ~om~ 
to the place; they did not want, they said, to hear me lecture .on 
slavery, but were very anxious to hear nie preach once more.; bu~ I 
conl!luded, as they did not wish to know. me as an abolitionist, an4 
thlly gave evidence of this by not coming to the lecture; I w~uld llot 
be known by them as Ii preacher: for I thought I could do petsolis 
no good who were so prejudiced. Spirit of Liberty . 

-----• 

ORSON S. MURRAY. 

In all age~ of the church, persecution has defeated its owii objectil~ 
When the church has been so pure as to be persecuted, the perSecu· 
tion has re.acted upon Satan's kingdom. On the other hariif, \vheii 
the church has growlI eo!'rupt and woilld not bear sound doctrine, 'arid 
has herself persecuted those who raised thei.r standard of holinesS 
above hers, she has always thereby exposed her own corruptions, and 
made the shame of her own nakedness 10 appear. .. .' . 

Their cry is, "away with him." I have seen no pretension that 
Fosler was not perfectly niild. arid christian in his ?emeariol\,and per. 
fectly truthful ill his charges. The difficulty IS, Ihe chtirch and 
ministry cannot bear the truth, and they are determined they will 
not. Slephen S. Foster feels impelled, in imitation of Chrilot, Ste. 
phen, Paul, and a llOst of others, "of whom the world was not 
worthy," to declare the· truth to therri; "whether they will hear or 
forbear." So he goes quietly and peaceably among them,. and com· 
mences preaching. Tbis they pronounce to be disorderly, and call 
in the violence of the stale to crush it.. The' state of Ne~.fIaJriF
shire; whose worthy son (Atherton) was the moVer of the gag.law of 
congress; has undertaken the caSe. Vennont Tel.egraph. 
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JAMES SILK BUCKINGHAM. 

So imperfect are their notions of freedom as the "natural and 
inalienable riJ!:ht of every man" according to the terms of their own 
declaration of Independence that they scarcely consider it a blot, that 
the several states of the union, should hold so many thousands of 
their fellow men in unjust and unwilling bondage. But what per· 
haps is mORt surprising of all is, tbat so large a number of the clergy, 
and especially those of the Episcopal church, including those who 
call themselves evangelical, should be not merely palliators of the 
state of slavery, but advocates for ils continuance, and deprecators 
of all public discussion or agitation on the subject; so that if the re
publicans understand civil and political liberty but imperfectly, the 
christiau professors understand the lillerly of religion and justice stilI 
less • 

. Tbe longer we remained in Washington, the more we saw and 
heard of the reckIe~ness and profligacy which characterize the man. 
ners both of its resident and fluctuatrng population. 

The practice of carrying arms on the person is no doubt one rca. 
son why so many atrocious acls are done under the immediate influ. 
ence of passion. A medical gentleman resident in the city told me 
he was recently cal1ed to a young girl who had been shot at with 
a pistol by one of her paramours, the ball grazing her cheek with a 
deep wound, and disfiguring her for life; and yet nothing whatever 
was done to tbe individual, who had only failed by accident in his 
intention to destroy her life. In this city are many establishments 
where young girls are collected by procuresses, and one of these 
was said to be kept by a young man who had persuaded or coerced 
all his sisters into prostitulion, and lived on the wages of their in· 
famy. These houses are fi'cquented in open day, and hackney coaches 
may be seen almost constantly betbre their doors. 

In fact, the total absence of all restraint upon the actions of men 
here, either legal or moral, occasions such open and unblushing dis. 
plays ot' recklessness and profligacy as would hardly be credited if 
mentioned in detail. Ur>happily, too, the influence of this is more 
or less felt in the deteriorated characters of almost all persons who 
come of len to 'Vashington, or live a long perIOd there. Gentlemen 
from the northern and eastern states, who before they left ~hcil' homes 
were accounted moral, and even pious men, undel'go sllch a change 
at Washington by a removal of all res'raint, that they very often cOlOe 
back quite altered characters; and while they are at Washington, con. 
tract habits, the very mention of which if! quite revolting to chaste 
and unpolluted ears. 

, 

JOSEPH C. LOVEJOY. 

There can be no doubt that the existence of slavery in this district 
has mnch to ao with creating such a state of things as this; and as 
Washington is one of tbe great slave-marls of the country, where 
buyers and sellers of their fellow creatures come to traffic in human 
flesh, and where men, women, and children are put up to auction 
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and sold to the highest bidder, like so many head of cattle, this 
brings together such a collection of speculators, slave-dealers, gam. 
bIers, and adventurers as to taint the whole social atmosphere with 
tbeir vices. . 

Even the clergy maintain a profound silence on the subject of tbese 
enormities, and never mention the subject of slavery in the states 
where it exists, except to apologize for it or to uphold it, and to dep. 
reeate all the "schemes," as they call them, of the abolitionists for 
ha~tening tbe period of its annihilation. So tolerant are the clergy 
of the south on this subject, that as was shown in the resolutions of 
the Episcopal Methodist Conference in Georgia, they publicly declare 
theil' belief" that slavery, as it exists in the United States, is not a 
moral evil," and if so, of course they are not called upon to remove 
it.-Liberty Standard. 

• 

ABEL BROWN. 
My spirit canllot rest so long as my brethren are cl'\Ished by the 

iron hoof of oppression. Mr. Jones made many statesments that 
show conclusively that the Methodist, Baptist, and Congregational 
missionaries, alllong those tribes of Indians, sustain and uphold negro 
slavery j and tbat the missions among the Cherokee, Creek, and 
Choctaw Indians, may be truly called slave holding missions!! ' 

The men who have in charge the missionary treasury keep, as far 
as possible, the~c innoceNt erimes of robbery, theft, and murder out 
of the sight of tbe dear brethren who so freely gil'e their money to 
spread the gospel. They do this, that thE'Y may not offend slave.. 
holders. Oue Jeason for this eonclusion, may be seen by a simple 
statemeht of facts. In the Baptist church, there are over 125,000 
members that are slaves, and not more than 10 or 12,000 slave.hol. 
del'S j but thiK latter class have all the money therefore, our boards 
are very careful to Iwep peace wilh the masters, even though the 
slaves are crushed to death. They (the slaves) are not good for any 
thing they have no money. I would suggest the propriety of send. 
ing out a missionary to labor for the conversion of the missionaries 
among the Indians in the south. west. Tocsin of Liberty. 

CHARLES VAN LOON. 
This movement (of disunion)' takes advantage of the" tide in the 

affairs" of our country. Men other than abolitionists politicians 
aroused by the late superlative insolence of tbe slave power, are be. 
ginning to inquire with anxious solicitude, whether the political eeo. 
IJomy of such a union as now exists, between the antagonist instit.u. 
tions and interests of the north and south j be not aItoge.her false and 
absurd-merchants and mechanics, groaning under the pressure of 
the times remembering with iJitterness, the toil earned, millions 
sunk in thG bottomless gulf of slavery have grown siek and weary 
of the conncxion. Men, we repeat; other than technical abolitionists, 
have begun to look with disgust upon this unnatul'al union of slavery 
and fi'eedom this union of a living, breathing being, with a lifeless 
reeking carcass. 
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" 

We might consider moreover; wh~ther the accomplishment of this 
objec~ would not be more difficult, than abolition, is under the union, 
of slavery itself. Whether it would not cost more, to secnre t~is 
means, than to go on under existing institutions, to the attaintment 
of " the grancl end. And then we must determine whether this object 
can be effected, consistently with that moral character, and peaceful 
opirit, " which have ever been the glory of our cause. Ibid. 

" , , 

WILLIAM L. CHAPLIN. 
, 

M~~ i~ Ci~nllati. Ho\Y fallen-pitifully fallen incurably dis. 
p!l~d ' thl1 "Qu~~ ~f tile West!~ Queen of mobs and mother of 
l.awl~~ "iolen,ce and blood! Nothmg more natural. A few weeks 
since her dastardly authorities allowed slave-holders to violate the 
sanctity of her enclosure by orlf-1l1izing a ferocious mc.h to insult and 
injure the friends of freedom to destroy the great palladium of rights 
IU)d just liberty to assault and outrage the inoffensive colored people 
:" to hold the iiity with its imtite population for nearly a lVeck in alarm 
and coristernation from their unrestrained malignity and licentious. 
iiess.' , Wily "~hoUld riot the "Bank barons," shin plaster gentry 
~iiketheir turii 1 W~y should not any class of citizens fall victims 
iii 'the same " ; spirit, f!o!ll whatever cause its ungoverned 

become eX~p'eraled 1 If precious interests may be 
uJiboughC righ~ be trampled upon in the person of 

.. poor, . or the black man, why may they not be trodden down with 
im2unily in the case" of the rich or the white man 7 The question 
lieid nOl be put; it is impertinent. All history, experience, anti ob. 
~rva:4on teach, that, if we tamely acquiesce ill perfidy and outrage 
pi'a,ciised upon inno~nt sufferers, we, ourselves, shall souner or later 
iiieviti!bly" becoinethiiir victim~. Not a slave can be heltl in the 
United States without putting in' peril the freedom and just rights of 
everyotlier man. Not a mob can be tolerated and allowed to escape 
'~·~w.liipt of justice;" in any neighborhood of the country without 
eqifangerfug our whol~ civil fabric. Not one instance of palpable in· 
justIce-can ~ 'spread'upon qur statute book, without exposing to con. 
tamination and rottenness the entire system of legislation. 

Undoubtedly the last in the ugly series of Cincinnati mobs, like 
ita predecessors. willfiiid here and there' its fiim~y apologist. Let the 
Wllll ~ 10,ng I1efore any qther city shall attempt to riva.1 her II bad 

u ,American Citizen. ' . . . . 

-
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PENNSYLVANIA HALL. 

" A number of individuals of all sects, and those of no seet, of 
all parties, aod those of no party being desirous that the citizens of 
Philadelphia s!lOuld possess a room, whercin the principles of Liber_ 
ty, and Eql/ality of Civil Ri{!hts could be freely discussed, and the 
evils of slavery fearlessly portrayed, have erected this building, which 
we are now about to dedicate to Liberty and thc Rights of Man. 
The total cost of the building will be about 40,000 dollars. This has 
been divided into two thousand shares of twenty dollars each. A 
majority of the slock_holders are mechanics, or working men, and 
(as is the case in almost every other good work,) a number are fe_ 
males. The building is not to be used for. anti-slavery purposes alone. 
It will be rented from time to time, in such portions as shall best suit 
applicants, for any purpose not of an immoral character. It is called 
" Pennsylvania Hall," in reference to the principles of Pennsylvania, 
and our mollo, like that of the commonwealth, is 

"VIRTUE, LIBERTY, AND INDEPENDENCE." 
This edifice was erected on the south-west corner of Sixth and 

Chc!'ry_streets, and was opened on the morning of the 14th of May, 
1838, to a vast concourse of the friends of freedom from the city 
and country; through that and the three succeeding days, there were 
a variety of addresses and free discussions on Lyceums, Temperance, 
wrongs of the Aborigines, appeals of \Vomen, and other efforts fOT 
the cause of Universal Liberty. 011 the evening of the 17th, it was 
aosailed and bUl'Ilt by a cowardly gang of ruffians. The fire compa
nies with their engines had corne early upon the ground, but not a. 
drop of water was thrown upon the Hall, tIll its destruction was en
sured beyond pos~ibility of prevention. Till then, the firemen con
fined their eIrorts to preserving the surrounding buildings, and such 
of their number as were disposed to play upou the object of attack, 
wem prevented from doing so by the mob. 

The blow has been aimed at the universal rights of man! The 
sacrifice of a beautiful temple dedicated to liberty, a.nd bearing the 
motto of our state, II V lRTUE, LIBERTY AND INDEPENDENCE," has 
been made to Southern Slavery to a system whose advocates un. 
blushingly declal'C that the laborer should every where, at the north 
aH well as the south, in Pennsylvania as well as in Carolina, be made 
the property of the employer and capitalist. 

TilE 1st OF AUGUST, 1842, IN PHILADELPIIIA. 
In the annals of violence in this country, we have no recolleetion 

of any thing more cowardly and disgraceful. Cowardly, be·~ause 
the objects of assault were weak and ~efenceless; and disgraceful, 
because, if they had been more formidable, and greatly the aggres
sors, such a mode of punishment could bring with it no hOllor or ap- . 
plause. It is too obviolllS, that in a country even as enlightened as this, 
the moral force of the public opinion is not strong enough to arrest 
this evil. We suspect that the evil will scarcely find a corrective, until 
it shall come to be understood as the settled law and practice, that the 
loss be paid by the city or place of the outrage, Albany Argu8, 
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. ELIJAH P. LOVEJOY. 

I know that I have the right freely to speak and publish my senti 
ments, subject only to the laws of the land for the abuse of that right. 
This right was given me by my ;\lalier, and is solemnly guaranteed 
to me hy the constitution of these United States, and of this state. 
What I wish to know of you is, whether you will protect me in the 
exercise of this right, or whether, as heretofore, I am to be subjected 
to personal indignity and outrage. 

I have a family who are dependent on me, nnd this has been given 
as a reason why I should be driven off as gently as possible. It is 
true, I am a husband and a father; and this it is that adds the bit. 
terest ingredient to the cup of sorrow 1 am called to drink. I am 
made to feel the wisdom of the Apostle's advice, "It is I)etter not to 
marry." I know, that in this contest I stake not my life only, but 
that I)f otIlers also. I do not expect my Wife wiII ever recover from 
the shock received at the awful scenes through which she was called 
to pass at St. Charles. I am hunted as a partridge on the mountains. 
I am pursued as a felon through your streets; to the guardian power 
of the law I look in vain for that protection against violence, which 
even the vilest criminal may enjoy. Yet think not that I am un. 
happy. Think not that I r~gret the choice that I have made. I 
have counted the cost, and stand prepared freely to offer up my all 
in the service of God. Yes, I am fully aware of all the sacrifice 
I make, in here pledging myself to continue this contest to the last. 
(Forgive these tears, I had not inlended to shed them, and they 
How, not for myself, but for others.) Dut I am commanded to for. 
sake father and mother, and wife and children, for Jesu~'s sake, 
and as his professed disciple, I stand pledged to do it. The time 
for fulfilling this pledge in my case, it seems to me, has come. I 
dare not Hee away from Allan; should I attempt it, I should feel 
that the angel of the Lord with his flaming sword was pursuing me 
wherever I went. It is because I fear God, that I am not afraid 
of all who oppose me in this .city. No, thc contest has commenc. 
ed here, and here it must be finished. Before God and you all, I hera 
pledge myself to continue it, if need be, till death; and if I fall, my 
grave shall be made in Alton. Hi8 last speech before lIfartyrdom. 
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SOLOMON SOUTHWICK. 

One of the grandest exhibitions of moral sublimity, to be found in 
history, eithcr sacred or profane, was that of Elijah P. Lovejoy, ad. 
dres~ing the stern and hostile multitude at Alton, who had assem" 
bled a few days before his glorious mal·tyrdom, to pass a resolution 
for banishing him from that city, without the spirit or the forms of 
law, justice or equity. Without indictment, trial or conviction, by 
any legal or authorized tribunal, he was to be sent into exile. 

It was on the seventh night of November, 1837, that Mr. Love. 
joy was murdered at Alton, (Illinois,) whilst defending the liberty of 
the press, the right to the peaceable possession of his own property, 
and the sacred cause of suffering humanity, against an infuriated 
mob. 

Previously from three to four 01' five thou~and men of Alton, and 
the vicinity, including the virtuous and orderly if any such there 
were with the vicious, disorderly and lawless had assembled for 
the unhallowed purposc of sacrificing an honest man, a good citizen, 
n true patroit and republican, and a faithful servant of God. Such 
was the man, who with the same unshaken faith, and unsubdued re. 
solution, with which Abraham was ready to sacrifice his beloved son 
at the eomwand of his Heavenly Father; did nobly and glorious sa· 
crifice, Hot the life of his SOil, but his own hearl's blood, his own vital 
spirit, in defending from violation the sacred freedom_(not the un. 
hallowcrlliccntiom;ness) of the press; in defending, not merely his 
own rights and his own property, hut the rights and property of every 
citizen in this union, and of every man throughout the world. Well 
may we exclaim, that a greater than Alfred, Aristides, or Cicero; 
yca, a greater than Abraham was here! 

He will live in the memory of the enlightened, liberal, just and 
righteous, of all ages to come; and so long as the chords of the hu. 
man heart shall vibrate to the voice of LIBERTY, her pilgrims shall 
be seen bending over his tomb and bedewing it with their tears. . 
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THEODORE D. WELD. 

The case of Human Rights against Slavery has been adjudicated 
in tbe court of conscience times innumerable. The same verdict has 
always been rendered "Guilty!" the same sentence bas always been 
pronounced, "LeL it be accursed!" and human nature, with her 
million echoes, has rung it rounrl the world in every language under 
heaven, "Let it be accursed! Let it be accnrsed!!" His heart is 
false to human nature, who will not say "Amen." There is not a 
man on earth who does not believe that slavery is a curse. Human 
beings may be inconsistent, but human nature is true to herself. She 
has uttered her testimony against slavery with a shriek ever since the 
monster was begotten; and till it perishes amidst the execrations of 
the Universe, she will traverse the world on its track, dealing her 
bolts upon its head, and dashing against it her condemning brand. 
We repeat it, every man knows that slavery is a curse. Whoever 
denies this, his lips libel his heart. Try him; clank the chains in 
his ears, and tell him they are for him; givc him an hour to prepare 
his wife and children for a life of slavery j bid him make haste and 
get ready their necks for the yoke, and their wrists for Lhe colHe 
chains, tben look at his pale lips and trembling knees, and you have 
Nature's testimony against slavery. 

We will prove that the slaves in tbe United States are treated with 
barbarous inhumanity j that they are overworked, underfed, wretch· 
edly clad and lodged, and have insufficient sleep j that they are often 
made to wear round their necks iron collars armed with prongs, to 
drag heavy chains and weights at their feet while working in the field, 
and to wear yoks, and bells, and iron horns j that they are often 
kept confined in the stocks day and night for weeks together, made 
to wear gags in their mouths for hours or days, have some of their 

_ front teeth torn out or broken off, that they may be easily detected 
when they rnn away; that they are frequently flogged with terrible 
severity, have red pepper rnbbed into their lacerated flesh, and hot 
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brine, spirits of turpentine, &c. poured over the gas/les to increase 
tbe torture; that tbey are often stripped naked, their backs and limbs 
cut with knives, bruised and mangled by scores and hundreds of 
blows with the paddle, and terribly torn by the clalvs of cats, drawn 
over them by their tormentors; that they are often huntcd with bloOd 
hounds and shot down like beasts, 01' torn in piecns by dogs; that 
they are often suspended by the arms and whipped and beaten till 
they faint, and when revived by restoratives, beaten agam till they 
faint, and sometimes till they die; that their cars are often cut off, 
their eyes knocked out, their bones broken, their flesh branded with 
red hot irons; that tbcy are maimed, mutilated and burned to death 
over slow fires. All these things, and morc, and worse, we shall 
prove, by the testimony of scores and hundreds of eye witnesses, by 
the testimony of slave.holdel·s in all parts of the slave states, by slave· 
holding members of congress and of 8!ate legi"lat ures, by ambassa
dors to foreign courts, by judgcs, by doctors of divinity, and clergy
men of all denominations, by merchants, mechanics, lawyers and 
physicians, by presidents and professors in colleges and professional 
seminaries, by planters, overseers and dril-ers. \Ve shall show. not 
mereJ:y that such deeds are committed, but that they are fi'equent; 
not done in corners, but befure the sun; not in one of the slave states, 
but in all of them; not perpetrated by brutal overseers and drivers 
merely, but hy magistrates, by legislators, by professors of reli. 
gion, by preachers of the gospel, by governors of states, by "gen
tlemen of property and standing," and by delicate females moving in 
the" highest circles of society." 

Tiberius, Claudius, and CaJigula, began the exercise of their 
p~wllr with sillgular forbearance. and each grew into a prodigy of 
cruelty. So averse was Caligula to bloodshed, that he refused to 
look at a list of conspirators against his Ol\'n Iifll, which was handed 
to him; yet afterwards, a more cruel wre~ch never widded a ~ceptre. 
In his thirst for slaughter, he wished all the necks in Rome one, that 
be might cut them olf at a blow. 

Dmnitian, at the commencement of his reign, carried his abhor
rence of cruelty to such lengths. that he forbad the sacrificing I)f 
oxen, and would sit whole days on tbe judgment.seat, reversing the 
tbe unjust decisions of corrupt judges; yet afterwards, he surpassed 
even Nero in cruelty. Com modus began wilh gentleness and conde
scension, but soon became a terror and a scourge, outstripping in his 
atrocities most of his predecessors. Maximinus too, was just and gener. 
o.us when first invested with power, but afterwards rioted in slaughter 
with the relish of a fiend. - Hi&tory has well said of this monarch, 
'the change in his disposition may readily serve to show how dan· 
gerous a thing is power, that could transform a person of such rigid 
virtues into Buch a monster.' 

• 
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HORACE MOULTON. 

One slave, who was under my care, was whipped, I think one hun. 
dred lashes, for getting a small handful of wood fi'om his master's 
yard without leave. Illeard an overseer' boasting to his master that 
he gave one of the boys seventy lashes, for not doing a job of work 
just as he thought it ought to be done. The owner of the slave aJ!' 
peared to be pleased that the overseer had been so faithful. Tho 
apology they make for whipping so cruelly is, that it is to fi'ighten 
the rest of the gang. The masters ~ay, that what Wel call an ordi· 
nary flogging will not subdue the slaves; hence the most cruel and 
barbarous scourgings e\-er witnessed by man are daily and hourly in. 
flicted upon the naked bodies of these miserable bondmen; not by 
masters and negro.drivers only, but by the constables in the com ilion 
markets and jailors in their yards. , 

It is very common for masters to say to the overseers or drivers, 
" put it on to them," "don't spare that fellow," "give that scoundrel 
one hundred lashes," &c. Whipping the women when in delicate 
circumstances, as they sometimes do, without any regard to thcir en. 
treaties or the entreaties of their nearest friends, is truly barbarous. 
If nt'groes could testify, they would tell you of instances of women 
being whipped until they have miscarried at the \'I'hipping.post. I 
heard of such things at the south they arc undoubtedly facts. Chil. 
dren are whipped unmercifully fOI' the smallest otr~nces, and that be
fore their mothers. A large proportiun of the blacks have their shoul· 
del'S, backs, and arms all scarred up, and not a few of them have 
had their heads laid open wilh clubs, stones, and bricll.bats, and 
with the butt.end of whips and c:tnes-somB have had their jaws 
broken, uthers their teeth knocked in or out; while others have had 
their ears cropped and the sides of their cheeks gashed out. Some 
of the poor creatnres have lost the sight of one of their eyes by the 
careless blows of the whipper, 01' by somc other violencc. 

But punishing slaves as above described, is not the only mode of 
torture. Some tic them up in a vcry uneasy posture, where tbey 
must stand all night, and they will then work them hard all day
that is, work them hard all day and torment them all night. Olhers 
punish by fastening them down on a log, or so.Hething else, and 
strike them on the bare skin with a board paddle full of holes. This 
breaks the skin, I should presume" at every hole where it comes in 
contact with it. Others, when other modes of punishment will not 
subdue them, cat-haul them-that is, take a cat by the nape of the 
neck and tail, or by the hind lew, and drag the claws across the back 
until satisfied. This kind of punishment poisoJ.ls the flesh much 
worse than the whip, and is more dreailed by the slave. Some are 
branded by a hot iron, others have their flesh cut out in large gashes, 
to mark lhem. Some who are prone to run away, have iron fetlers 
riveted around their aneles, sometimes they are put only on one foo~ 
and are dragged on the ground. Olhers have on large iron collars 
or yokes upon their necks, or clogs riveted upon their wrisls or an' 
eles. Some have bells put upon them, hung upon a sort of frame to 
an iron collar •• 
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Another da~k side of slavery is the, neglect of the aged and sick. 
Many whcn sICk, are suspected by their masters of feigning sickness, 
and are therefore whipped out to work after disease has got fast hold 
of them; when the masters learn, that they are really sick, they are 
in many instances left alone in their cabins during work hours; not 
a felv of the slaves are left to die without having one friend to wipe 
off the sweat of death. When the slavcs are sick. the masters do 
not, as a general thing, employ physicians, but" doctor" them them· 
selves, and their mode of practice in almost aU cases is to bleed and 
give salts. 

SARAH 1\1. GRIMKE. 
, 

A highly intelligent slave, who panted after freedom with cease
less longings, made many attempts to get possession of himself. For 
evel'y offence he was punished with extreme severity. At one time 
he was tied up by his hands to a tree, and whipped until his back 
was one gore of blood. 'fa this terrible infliction he was subjected 
at intervals for sCI'eral weeks, aud kept heavily ironed while at his 
work. His master one day accused him of a fault, in the usual 
terms dictated by passion and arbitrary power; the mall protested 
his inllocence, but was 1I0t credited. He again repelled the charae 
wilh honest indignation. His master's temper rose almost to frenzy; 
and seizing a furk. he made a deadly plunge at the breast of his slave. 
The man being far his superior in strength, caught his arm, and 
dashed the weapoll on the floor. His rna. tel' grasped at his throat, 
but tbe slave disengaged himself, and rushed from the apartment. 
Having made his escape, lIe fled to the woods; and after wandering 
about for many mouths, living on roots and berries, and enduring 
every hardship, he was arrested and eOlllmitted to jail. Here he lay 
for a considerable time, allowed scarcely food enoilgh to sustain life, 
whipped in the most shocking manner, and confined in a GeU so loath. 
some, that when his master visited him, he said the stench was 
enongh to knock a man down. The filth had never been remo'ved 
fi'om the apartment since the poor creature had bcen immured in it. 
Altbough a black man, such had been the effect of starvation and 
suffering, that his master declared he hardly recognized him-his 
complexion was so yellow, and his hair, nat.urally thick bnd black, 
had become red and scant.y; an infallible sign of long cominued liv. 
ing on bad and insufficient food. Stripts, imprisollment, and the 
gnawings of hllllger, had broken his lofty spirit for a season; and, 
to use his master's own exulting expression, he was "as humble as 
a dog." Af,er a time he made another attempt to escape, and was 
absent so long, that a reward was offered for him, dead or alive. He 
eluded every 2.ttempt to take' him, and his master, despairing of ever 
getting him again, offered to pardon him if he would return home. 
It is always understood that such intelligence wiII reach the runaway; 
and accordingly, at the entreaties of hi~ wire and mother, the f~gi' 
live once more con~enled to return to hiS bitter bondage. I beheve 
this was the last effort to obtain his liberty. His heart become 
touched with the power of the gospel; and the spirit which no in.· 
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fl.ictions could subdue, bowed at the cross of Jesus, and with the 
language on his lips .. the cup that my father hath given me, shall 
I not drink it 1" submitted to the yoke of the oppressor, and wore 
his chains in unmurmuring patience till death released him. The 
master who perpetrated these wrongs upon his slave, was one of the 
most influential and honored e!tizens of South Carolina, and to his 
equals was bland, and courteous, and benevolent even to a proverb. 

JOHN GRAHAM • 
• 

After the blessing was asked at the breakfast table, one of the ser. 
vants, a woman grown, in giving one of the children Rome mo. 
lasses, happened to pour out a little more than usual, though not 
more than the child usually eats. Her master was angry at the pet. 
ty and indifferent mistake, or slip of the hand. He rose from the 
table, look both of her hands in one of his, and with the other be. 
gan to beat her, first on one side of her lJead and then on the other, 
and repeating this, till, as he said on sitting down at table, it hurt 
his hand too much to continue it longer. He then took off his shoe, 
and with the heel began in the same manner as with his hand, till 
the poor crcature CQuld no longer endure it without screeches and 
raising her elbow as it is natural to ward off the blows. He then 
called a great overgrown negro to hold her hands behind her while 
he should wreak his vengeance upon the poor servant. In this posi
tion he began again to heat the poor suffering wretch. It now be. 
came intolerable to bear; she fell, screaming to me for help. After 
she fell, he beat her until I thought she would have died in his hands. 
She got up, however, went out and washed off the blood and came 
in before we rose from table, one of the most pitiable objects I ever 
saw till I came to the south. Her ears were almost as thick as my 
hand, her eyes awfully blood'shotten, her lips, nose, checks, chin, 
and whole liead swollen 80 thatno one would ha\'e known it. was Etta 
-and for all this, she bad to lurn roun d as she was going oul and 
thank her master! 

WILLIAM POE. 

Benjamin James Harris, a wealthy tobacconist of Richmond, Vir. 
ginia, whipped a slave girl fifteen years old to death. While-be was 
whi'ping her, his wife heated a smoothing ir~n, pul!t all her body 
in various places, and burned her severely. '1 he verdict of the cora. 
ner's inquest was, "Died of excessive whipping." He was tried in 
Richmond; and acquitted. I attended the trial. ::)ome years after, 
thi~ same Harris whipped another slave to death. The man had not 
done so much work as was required of him. Afler a number of pro. 
tracted and violent seolJrging~, with short in terva Is bet wee,), the slave 
died under the la~h. Harris was tried, and again acquitted, because 
none but blacks saw it done. The same man afterwards whipped 
another slave severely, for not doing work to please him. Afoor re. 
peated and severe floggings in quick succeslion, for the same cause, 
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the slave, in despair of pleasing him, cut off his own hand. Harris 
soon after became a bankrupt, went to New.Orleans to recruit his 
finances, failed, removed to Kentucky, became a maniac, and died. 

PRIVATIONS OF SLAVES. 

By confining the slaves to the southern states, where crops are 
raised for exportation, and bread and meat are purchased, you doom 
them to scarcity and hunger. It is proposed to hem in the blacks 
where they arc ill fed. Alexander Smyth. 

Speaking of the condition of slaves, in the eastern part of that 
stale, the report says, The master puts the unfortunate wretches 
UpOIl short allowances, scarcely sufficient for their sustenance. so that 
a great part of them go half starved much of the time. Gradual 
Emancipation Soc. N. Carolina. 

'l'he sla vcs down the Mississippi, arc half-starved, the boats when 
they stop at night, are constantly boarded by slaves, begging for 
something to eat. Tobias Boudinot. 

A few years since, he was at a bri::k yard in the environs of New. 
Orleans, in which one hundred hands were employed; among them 
were from twenty to thirty young women, in the prime of life. He 
was told by the proprietor, tllat there had nut been a child born among 
them for the last two or three years, although they all had husbands. 
-Han. H. Clay. 

JOHN WOOLMAN. 

M;my of the tvhite people in these provinces, take little or no care 
of negro marriages; and when negroes marry, after their own way, 
Borne make so little account of those marriages, that, with views of 
outward interest, they often part men fl'OllI their wives, by selling 
them far a8under; which is eommon when estates are sold by exeeu. 
tors at vendue. 

Many whose labor is heavy, being followed at their business in the 
field by a man with a whip, hired for that purpose,-have, in eOln. 
mon, little else allowed them but one peck of Indian eorn and some 
salt fur one week. with a few potatoes. (The potatoes they common. 
Iy raise by their labor on the first day of the week.) The correction 
ensuing on their disobedience to overseers, or slothfulness in business, 
,is often very severe, and sometimes desperate. Men and women have 
many t.imes scarce clothes enough to hide their nakedness and boys 
and girls, ten and twelve years old, are often quite naked among 
their masters' children. Some use endeavors to mstruet those (ne
gro ehildrel1) they have ill reading; but in common, this is not only 
negleeted, but disapproved. 

• 

JAMES K. PAULDING. 

The sun was shining out very hot and in turning the angle of 
the road, we encountered the following group: first, a. little cart 
drawn by one horse, in whieh five 01' six half naked black children 
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were tumbled like pigs together.. The carl had 110 covl'ring, and they 
seemed to have been broiled to Eleep.Behind the cart lIlarche~ thrre hllok 
women, with head, neck and breasts uncovered, and wIthout shoes 
or stockings: next came tl:ree men, barc-headed, and chained together 
with an ox-chain. Last of all, came a white man on horse back, 
carrying his pistols in his belt, and who, as we passed him, had the 
impudence to look us in the face without blushing. At a house 
where we stopped a little further on, we learned that he had bought 
these miserable beings in Maryland, and was marching them in this 
manner to one of the more southern states. Shame on the state of 
Maryland! and I say, shame on the stale of Virginia! and every 
state through which this wretched cavalcade was permitted to pass! 
I do say, that when they (the slave-holders) -permit such flagrant and 
indecent outrages upon humanity as that I have described; when 
they sanction a villain, in thus marching half naked women and 
men, loaded with chains, without being charged with any crime but 
that of being black, from one section of the United S:ates to another, 
hundreds of miles in the face of day, they disgrace them~elves, and 
the country to which they bcIong.-Letlers from the South, First 
Edition. 

• 

STEPHEN SEW ALL. 

I was witness to such crnelties by an overseer to a slave, that he 
twice attempted to drown himself, to get out of h is power: this was 
on a raft of staves, in the Mobile river. I saw an owner take his 
runaway slave, tie a rope round him, then get on his horse, give Iho 
slave and horse a cut with the whip, and run the poor creature bare • 

• footed, very fast, over rough ground, where small black jack oaks 
had been cut up, leaving the ~haJ'p stumps, on which the slave would 
frequently fall; then the master would drag him as long as he could 
himself hold out; then stop, and whip him up on his feet again then 
proceed as before. This continued until he got out of my SIght, which 
was about half a mile. But what further cruelties this wretched man, 
(whose passion was so excited that he could scarcely etter a word 
when he took the slave into his own power,) inflicted upon his poor 
victim, the day of judgment will unfold. 

I have seen slaves severely whipped on plantations, but this is an 
every day occurrence, and,comes under the head of general treat
ment. 

I have known the case of a husband compelled to whip his wife. 
'fhis I did not witriess, though not two rods from the cabin at the 
time. 

I will now mention the case of cruelty before referred to. In 1820 
or 21, while the public works were going forward on Dauphin Is
land, Mobile Bay, a contractor, engaged on the works, beat one of 
his ~Iaves so severely that the poor creature had no longer power to 
writhe under his sulfermg: he look out his knife, and began to cut 
his flesh in strips, from his hips down. At this moment the gentle
man referred to, who was also a contractor, shocked at such inhu· 
manity, stepped forward, between the wretch and his victim, and eX-
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claimed, I If you tonch t.hat" slave again you do it at the perit of your 
liIil.' The sla\·r.holdcr raved at him for interfering between him and 
his slave; but he wa!\. obligcd to drop his victim, fearing the arm of 
my friend-whose stature and physical powers were extraordina,ry. 

COLMAN S. HODGES. 

I havc frequently seen the mistress of a family in Virginia, with 
whom I was well acquainted, beat the woman who performed the 
kitchen work, with a stick two feet and.a half long, and nearly as 
thick as my wrist; striking her over the head, and across the small 
of the back, as she was bent over at her work, with. as much spite 
as you would a spake, and for what I should consider no offence at 
all. There lived in this same family a young man, a slave, who was 
in the habit of ruuning away. He returned one time after a week's 
absence. The master took him into the barn, stripped him entirely 
naked, tied him up by his hands so high that he conld not reach thc 
floor, tied his feet together, and put a small rail between his I.ega, so 
that he could not avoid the blows, and commenced whipping him. 
He told me that he gave him five hundred lashes. At any rate, he 
was covered with wounds from head to foot. Not a place as big as 
my hand but what was cut. Such thing9 as these are perfectly com. 
mon all over Virginia; at least so far as I am acquainted. General. 
ly, planters avoid punishing -their slaves before strangerll. 

JOSEPH IDE. 
i have never actually witnessed a whipping scene, for they are 

usually taken into some back place for that purpose j but I have often 
heard their groans and screams while writhing under the lash; and 
have seen the blood flolV from their torn and lacerated skins after the 
vengeance of the inhuman master or mistress had been glutted. Mrs. 
T , had a female slave whom she used to whip unmercifully, and 
on one occasion, she whipped her as long as she had strength,. and 

. after the poor creature was suffered to go, she crawled off into a eel. 
lar. As she did not immediately return, search was made, and she 
was found dead in the cellar, and the horrid deed was kept a secret 
in the family, and it was reported that she died of sickness. This 
wretch at the same time was a member of a Presbyterian church. 
Towards her slaves she was certainly the most cruel wretch of any 
woman with whom I was ever acquaihted yet she was nothing more 
than a slaveholder. She would deplore slavery as much as I did, and 
often told ·me she was much of an abolitionist as I was. She was 
constant in the declaration that her kind treatment to her slaves .was 
proverbial. Thought I, then the Lord have mercy on the rest. She 
has often told me of the cruel treatment of the slaves on a plantation 
adjoining her father's in Ule low country of South Carolina. She 
says she \tas often seen them driven to the necessity of eating frogs 
and lizards to sustain life. 

10 
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PHINEAS SMITH. 
Avarice and cruelty constitute the very gist of the whole slave ayB. 

tern. l\-Iany of the enormities committed upon the plant.ations will 
Dot be described till God brings to light the hidden things of darknes8; 
then the tears and grol\ns and blood of innocent men, women and 
children will be revealed, and the oppressor's spirit musl confront 
that of his victim. 

An overseer by the name of Alexander, notorious for his cruelty, 
was found dead in the timbered lands of the Brass03. It was sup' 
posed that he was murdered, but who perpetrated the act was un· 
known. Two black men were however seized, taken into the Prai· 
rie and put to the torture. A physician by the name of Parro:t from 
Tennessee, and another from New.England by the name of Alison 
Jones, ·were pre~ent on occasion. The latter gentleman is now 
the Texan minister to the United States, and resides 
at Washington. unfortunate slaves being stripped, and all 
things arranged, the torture commenced by whipping upon their bare 
backs. She athletic men were employed in this scene of inhumanity, 
the names of some of whom I well remember. There was one of the 
name of Brown, and one or two of the name of Patton. Those six 
executioners were successively employed in cutting up the bodies of 
these defencelC!S slaves, who persisted to the last in the avowal of I 

their innocence. The bloody whip was however kept in motion till ; 
savage barbarity itself was glutted. When this was accomplished, 
the blef'ding victims were re.conveyed to the inclosure of the mansion 
house where they were deposited for a few moments. • The dying 
groans however incommoding the ladies, they were taken to a back, 
ab.ed where one of them soon expired.' The life of the other slave 
was for a time despaired of, hut after hanging over the grave for 
months, he at length so far recovered as to walk abont and labor at 
light work. Thepe facts cannot be controverted. They wero dis
closed under the solemnity of an oath, at Columbia, in a court of 
justice. I was present, and shall never forget them. The testimony 
of Drs. Parrott and JOlles was mOlt appalling. I seem to hear {he 
death.groans of that murdered man. His cries for mercy and pia. 
testations of innocence fell IIpon adamantine hearts, The facts above 
stated, and others in relation to thi~ scene of cruelty came to light in 
the following manner. The master of the murdered man commenc· 
ed legal process against the actors in this tragedy for the recc.vel'y of 
the value of the chattel, as one would institute a suit for a horse or 
an ox that had been unlawfully killed. It was a Buit for the recove
ry of damages merely. No indictment was ever dreamed of. Among 
the witnesses brought upon the stand in the progress of this cause were 
the physicians, Parrott and Jones above named. The part which 
they were called to act in this affair was, it is said, to examine the 
pulse of the victims during the process of torture. But they were 
mistaken as to the quantum of torture which a human being caD 
undergo and not die under it. 

• 
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PHILEMON BLISS. 

I have seen a woman, a mother, compelled, in the presence of her 
master and mistress, to hold up her clothes, and endure the whip of 
the driver on the naked body for more than twenty minutes, and 
while her cries would have rent the heart of anyone, who had not 
hardened himself to human suffering, her master and mistress were 
conversing with apparent indifference. What was her crime 7 She 
had a task given her of sewing which she must finish that day. Late 
at night she fin ished it j but the stiches were too long, and she mnst 
be whIpped. The same was repeated three or four nights for the 
same offence. I have seen a man tied to a tree. hands and feet, and 
receive 305 blows with the paddle on the fleshy parts of the body. 
'fwo olhers received the same kind of purj-hment at the iime, though 
I did not count the blows. One received 230 lashes. Their crime 
was stealing mnt t~n. I have frequently heard the shrieks of tho 
slaves, male and female, accompanied by the strokes of the paddle 
or whip, when I have not gone near the scene of horror. I knew 
not their crimes, excepting of one woman, which was stealing four 
po'atoes "to eat with her bread! The more common number of lashes 
inflicted was fifty or eighty j and this I saw not once or twice, but 
so frequently that I can not tell the number of times I have seen it. 
So frequently, that my own heart was becoming so hardened that· I 
could witness with comparative indifference, the female writhe" under 
the lash, and her shrieks and cries for mercy ceased to pierce my 
heal'! with that keenness, or give me that anguish which they first 
cau~ed. It was not always that I could learn their crimes j but of 
those I did learn, the most common was non-performance of tasks. 
I have seen men strip and receive from one to three hundred strokes 
of the whip and paddle. My studies and meditations were almost 
nightly interrupted by the cries of the victims of cruelty and avarice. 

JAMES A. THOME. " 

In December of 1833, I landed at New.Orleans, in the steamer 
W . It was after night, dark and rainy. The passengers were 
called out of the cabin, from the enjoyment of a fire, which the cold, 
damp atmosphere rendered very comfortable, by a sudden shout of, 
'catch him catch him-catch the negro.' The cry was answered 
by a hundred voices-' Catch him kill him! 

After standing in the cold water for an hour, the miserable being 
began to fail. We observed him gradually sinking his voice grew 
weak and tremulous yet he continued to curse! In the midst of his 
oaths he uttered broken sentences. ' I did'nt steal the meat-I did'nt 
steal my master lives-master master lives up the river (his voice 
began to gurgle in his throat, and he was so chilled that his teeth 
chattered audibly)-I did'nl steal I did'nt steal my my master 
-my , I want to see my master-I did'llt-no my mas you want 
-you want to kill me, I did'nt steal the' His last words could just 
be heard as he sunk under the water. 

During this indescribable bcene, not one of the hundred that stood 
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around made any effort to save ·the man until he was apparently 
d. owned. He was then dragged out and stretched on the bow of the 
boat. and soon ,sufficient means were used for his recovery. The 
brutal captain ordered him to be taken off his boat-declaring, with 
an oath, that he would throlv him into the river again, if he was not 
immediately removed. I withdrcw, sick and horrified with this ap. 
palling exhibition of wickedness. 

Upon inquiry, I learned that the colored man lived some fifLy miles 
up the Mississippi; that he had been charged with stealing some ar· 
ticle fi·om the wharf; was fired upon with a pistol, and pursued by 
the mob. 

In reflecting upon this unmingled crnelty this insensibility to suf. 
fering and disl"(:gard of life I exclaimed, 'Is there no flesh in man's 
obdurate heart 7' One poor man, chased like a wolf by a hundred 
blood hounds, yclling, howling, and gnashing their teeth upon him 
-plunges into the cold river to seek protection! A crowd of spec
tators witness the scene, with all the composure with which a Ro. 
nian populacc would look upon a gladiatorial show. Not a voice 
heard ill the suffcrCl's behalf. At length the powers of nature give 
way; the blood flows back to the heart the teeth chatter the voice 
trembles and dies, while tbe victim drops down into his grave 

What an atrocious system is that which leaves two milhons of souls, 
frimdless and powerless hunted and chased affiicted and tortured 
and driven to death, without the means of redress. Yet such is the 
system of slavery! 

JOSEPH JOHN GURNEY. 
Comforts of the negroes. Nothing can be farther from my wish, 

than to heap abuse on the slave.holders of the southern states. Those 
with whom I have become acquainted, are amiable and benevolent 
men, and I give them full credit for kindness and consideration in the 
treatment of th.eir slaves. 

I am very much mistaken, if, under the circumstances, happiness 
is not the exception discomfort the general rule. Ignorance of his 
own nature and destiny, is the only condition, as I belie\'e. in which 
a slave can be permanently comfortable. But the infractions of COlD· 

fort, to which the slaves of North America are liable, are too nota. 
rious to be disputed. The treatment of them, as it regards food and 
raiment, must and will depend, not merely on the dispositions, but 

. on the means of their masters. The want of ready money, in the 
slave-holder, often bears more severely on the slave than the want of 
kindness. Aaain, we well know that masters are sometimes driven o , 

. for many months from their properties, by the insalubrity of the 10· 
cation, and that the slaves arc left under the care of overseers per. 
sons of sufficiently low grade, to be induced to risk their lives, for a 

.pecuniary compensation. This must be a fruitful source of suf· 
fering. 

In order to form a correct view, however, on the present subject. 
it if, enough for me to recur to scenes which I have myself witnessed. 
Although, in travelling through some of your slave states, I have 
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often observed the negroes well cla'd, and in good bodily condition, 
their general aspect has not appeared to me to be that of happiness. 
Seldom have I seen anything an,ong them, like the cheerful smile of 
the peasant of Jamaica; and sometimes, --thcy'have been haif-naked 
and wretched in their demeanor. When I saw large companies of 
blaek people following either the masters who owned them, or the 
merchants who had bought them, to some distant state, the lame 
ones compelled to keep up with their associates, and yet limping be. 
hind fl"Om very weakness-when, in one of the sea islands of South 
Carolina, I look on a gang of them, ginning cotton, working as if 
they were on the tread wheel, their sweat fallillg from them like rain, 
and the overseer silting by, with his cow_hide alongside of him when, 
in the negl"O jail at Charleslon, I was sUI'founded by a large number 
of nel!'roes, who had been sent thither, without any intervention of 
law or magistracy, but at the 80le will of their holders, to be punished 
on the tread wheel, or with whipping (not exceeding. fifteen lashes,) 
according to directions on an accompanying ticket when. lastly, in 
the ircJD·graterl depot at Baltimore, I visited the poor creatures who 
had been sold away from their families and friends, and were about 
to be transmitted, 011 speculation, like so many bales of cotton or 
worsted, to the f.'lr.distant South-when these scenes passed, one af
tcr another, in review befure me, it was impossible for me to think 
highly of the comforts of your enslaved negroes. 

, . 

DAVID WALKER. 

The Pagan, Jews and IIIahometans try to make proselytes to their 
religions and whatever human beings adopt their religions they ex. 
tend to them their protection. But christian Americans, not only 
hinder their fellow creatures, the Africans, but thousands of them 
will absolutcly beat a colored person nearly to death, if they catch 
him on his knees, supplicating thc throne of grace. This barbarous 
cruelly was by all thc heathen nations of antiquil.y, and is by the 
Pagans, Jews and l'ilahOlJletans of the present day, left entirely to 
christian Amerip.ans to inflict Oll the Africans and their descendants, 
that their cup which is nearly fuJI may be completcd. I have Imown 
tyrants or usurpers of human liberty in different parts of this coun
try to take their fellow creatures, the colored people. and beat. them 
until they would scarcely leave life in them; what for? Why they 
say .. The black devils had the audacity to be found malting prayers 
and supplications to the God who made them!!!" Yes, I have 
known small collections of colored people to have convened together, 
for no other p1ll'pose than to worship God Almighty, in spirit and in 
truth, to the best of their knowledge; when tyrants, calling them· 
selves patrols, would also convene and wait almost;n breathless si· 
lence for the poor colored people to commence singing and pr'lying 
to the Lord our God; ag soon as they had commenced, the wretches 
would burst in upon them and drag them ont and commence beating 
them as they would rattle.snakes many of whom, they would beat 
50 unmercifully, that they would hardly be ahle to crawl for weeks 
and sometimes for months. Appeal. 

--

• 
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"AMALGAMATION !" 

What is slavery? It is a system of general licentiousness! whole. 
sale amalgamation! The Western Luminary, a Kentucky paper, 
says, "universal licentiousness prevails among the slaves. Chastity 
is no virtue among them; it.>; violation neither injures female charac· 
ter in their own estimation, or that of their master or mistress: no 
instruction is ever given, no censure pronounced. I speak not of the 
world: I speak of Christian fa.'l\i1ies generally." .Tames A. Thollle 
of Kentucky, says, " It is a weI! known fact that the slave lodgings. (in 
villages) are exposed to the entrance of strangers every h,mr of the· 

. night, and that the sleeping apartment of both sexes are common." 
The Synod of South Carolina and Georgia in their Report, Dec. 
1833, s:ated as foLows: .. Chastity in eirher sex, is a rare virtue. 
Such is the universality and greatness of the vice of lewdness, that 
to those who are acquainted witli slave countries, not a word need I 

be said; all the consequences of this vice arc to be set'n, not except. 
ing infanticide itself." The Rev. J. D. Paxton, of Virginia, (now 
missionary in Palestine,) says, "The condirion of the ft!males is such 
(under irresponsible absolute power of their owners) that promisee, 
and threatening~, and management can hardly fail to conquer them. 
They are entirely dependent on their mas!cr." Hear, hear, ye 
northern mothel"l', who have slave-holding sons! "And that licen. 
tiousness prevails to a most shameful ex~cnt, is proved from the ra. 
pid increase of mulattoes!" The law is all on the side of the mas. 

. ter or while, for "any slave, male or ft!ma~e, or any negro, bond or 
free, to resist or strike a white person in Georgia. he or she shall 
have their ears crop!." (Stroud's L:l\v, pal!C 97.) In Kentucky theJ 
shall have 30 lashes on tbeir bare back. In Georgia, for the first of. 
fence any punishment 1I0t extending to life or limb, and death for the 
second Difelice. (Prince's Digest, 450.) 

Public opinion at the south favors licrntiousness and amalgamation. 
Mr. l\fadlSon avowed that "the licentionsness of Virginia planta. 
tions, stopped just short of destrue:ion; and that it was uuderstood 
that the female slaves were to become mothers at fifteen." Tbomil! 
Jefferson Randolph declared in tbe Virginia House of Delegates, 
" Virginia was one grand menagerie, where men arc to be reared 
market, like oxen for the Rhamble~;" .. and that some of the 
blood of Virginia runs in the veins of their slaves!' 

Miss Martineau, in her "Views of Society in America" says, a 
southern clergyman declared " that the very general connexion 
white gentlemen with their female slaves, introduced a mulatlo 
whose numbers would become dangerous, if the affections of 
white parents were permitted to render them free; and many 
waiting until the amalgamation of tbe races should involve a 
cienl number to pul an end to slavery"!! Furthermore," the 
of a planter in the. bitterness of her heart declared, that a 
wife was only" the chief slave of the hare:n," Hear, hear yc 
thera, who think it would be a pretty thing for your daughters 
marry slave-holders, and have slaves to wait upon them: .. 
young man in New-Orleans, early selects a beautiful quadroon 
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for his mistress, and establishes her in one of those pretty peculiar 
houses, whole rows of which may be seen in the ramparts!" How 
is it with northem young men who go to the south, and .. buy them
selves female domestics, as is of every day's oeeurmnce." This is 
one of the peculiarities of the southern institutions. Ilis a very con
venient, fashionable, and profitable way of increasing their stock of 
human ehaltles 1 Hear Mr. Gholson of Virginia, in the Legislature 
of that State, Jan. 18, 1831, reported in the Richmond Whig. "It 
has always been considered by steady, old fashIOned people, tbat the 
owners of land had a reasonable right to ils annual profits; the owncr 
of orchards to their annual fruits; the owner of brood mares to their 
product; and the owner of females slaves to their increase! and I do ~ot 
hesitate to say that in their increase consists much of our wealth!" 
Henry Clay, before the ·Colonization Society, in 1829, says, "'It is 
believed that nowhere in the farming portion of the United States, 
would slave labor be generally employed, if the proprietor were not 
tempted to RAISE SLAVES BY THE HIGH PRICE OF TIlE SOUTHERN MAR

KET, WHICH KEEPS IT UP IN HIS OWN." 

In 1836, 40,000 slaves were sold out of Virginia at an average 
price of $600. Rev. J. W. Douglass, of Fayetteville, N. C. say~, 
upwards of 60,000 passed through a little western town for southern 
market, in 1835. What a speculaticn for slave breeders! and temp
tation for Yankees who go to the south to get money, and buy fe. 
male domestics!! S, A. Forral, Esq. says "negresses when YOl1n~ 
and likely, are often a matter of speculation, 80U or 1000 dollars be~ 
ing obtained for them. It is an occurrence of no uncommon nature 
to sec a Christian (?) father sell his own daughter and the brother his 
own sister by the same father 1" A northern merchant, while on a 
business tour at the south, lately wrote a letter to his partners saying 
"he had seen a young woman sold at public auction for seven thou
sand and five hundred dollars 1" The purcbaser, a young man, de
clared he would give ten tbousand dollars rather thall lose her! 
Whether the sale was made "on northern ac~ount" we are not in. 
formed. 

Perhaps wives, mothers and daughters at the north may try to be
lieve that their husbands, sons and lovers, are proof against the en
ticements and destructive influences of the "peculiar institutions of 
the south 7" How is it? do we Jlot hear them pleading for them ; 
telling what a good institution slavery is; sanctioned by the Bible; 
a good, old, oriental patriarchal system of concubinage 7 _ And if 
decency would permit, facts might be adduced to show how 
northern men are implicated in the slave-holding licentiousness oftlie 
south, that would make the ears of northern mothers and wives tin
gle. Thomas Jefferson says, "that man must be a "rodigy, who, 
surrounded hy such circumstances, can retain his manners and morals 
undepraved." Would not nortliern churches, wives, mothers and daugh. 
ters, do well to be jealous of those who go from the north into the 
"den of sorrows," the slave-holding states 1 Can a man go upon hot 
coals and his feet be not burned 7-0karter Oak. 

• 
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CUSTOMS of the modern "PATRIARCHS" and" CHiVAJ.RY" of 
" the LAND of the FREE, and the HOME of the BRAVE!" 

" COLUMBIA! COLUMBIA!! TO GLORY ARISE!!" 

Can a mother her suckling child? 

-
The tender mercies of the wicked are cruel. 
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The Domestic Slave Trade. 

• Tile custom in Washington, Capitcl of U. S 

Abhorrence of th.e African color ana smell • 
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SOUTII'·r.N PATRIARCHS AND CHIVALRY • 

• 

Letting the oppressed go free. 

Southern Court of Law and Equity . 
• 

• 

Cruel and unusual 7Jl1ni.~1I1nent shull not be illf/icted.-U. 8. 
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. On the side of tlle Oppressors tlwe WM pOlDel'~'>: ' 
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The officer of Justice! arresting a helpless female fugitive in N. Y. 
What has the North to do witll Slavery? 
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Take them back; I ant to my brethren and my' God. 
With the scenes of Anglo-Saxon tyranny and baseness, 

as an Oasis, tliis of Arrie-American magnanimity. While the 
and memory of Napoleon Bonaparte will be execrated, ever 

. will be that of TOUSSAINT L'OUVERTURE . 
• 

·Thc George Washington of St. Domingo, gave union, 
arid a wise constitution, to his· countrymen. By his bravery he 
pellea ~.ery foe, and put an end to civil and in~U\'reetiollary 
When Bonaparte sent an immense armament, in 1802, to 
people back to the old yoke, be was firmly seated in their 
and relying in him, they bid defiance to their invaders. 

Seven years previous to this, Toussaint sent his sons, to Paris 
education. They were put under the care ofa tutor, named 
Bonaparte used·this man as a. tOi?I to prepare the boys fur his 
The. tutor aDd his charge having bcP.ii sent out with 10 Clerc, 
non wrote saying, ·'the first Consul sends by me your two sons, 
certain important deSpatches. Your sons will be with you 
provided you ",vill give me your word that in the result I)f your 
complying with the wishes of the first Consul, they shal1 be 
retunled with me to the Cape." Toussaint gave his word, 
the morrow, the boys, accompanied by Coisnon, wcre with their 
parents .. Toiissaiiit had now a. choice of three things. Hc· In 

Break his word and keep his sons; he might comply with the· 
of--Bonaparte and keep them; or he might send them back. 
would neither ·break his word, nor sell his country, and 
.;:hose to send them back. 
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W~~LIA.1\f r.:USTIS~ 

The colored soldiers in Rhode Island form~d ,-n entire rcgiJl\CJ1t, 
3pd they discharged their duly with zeal and fi~eJity. Tn!! g"I1~~ 
defence of Rcd Bank, in which thll Black Regiment bore a part, if! 
a!lwng the proofs of their valor. Among the trail\! w4ic)1 iJj.s~i1t' 
guished this regiment was theil devotion to their ofliccr~. WheJit!!~ir 
blave Colonel Green was aftcr.IV~ cut down ~nd mortally w!I*ndfld. 
the sabres of the enemy (lnly l'e~ched him throllgh the .bod\e,silt' bill 
fll-itbful guard of blacks, whom he was /19t ashalll,eq to caJIJ,Uil ~F 
dren •. They hovered over hi'!l to protcct hi111 ellery 01/F Of· ~hl1P' 
ID'S killed. The venerable Dr. :tiARRIS, of New.Hamps)1Ire, ad,\lif.i 
there was, a regiment of blacks in the same situation.....:.~ reg~\llent ~f 
negroes fighting for our liberty and independence-not'a wlu,~. ma,u 
among them but the officers ,in the most dangcrousarid responsible 
position. Had they been unfaithful, or given way beforll ~e enelP.Y; 
all would ha vc been lost. Three times in succession were they 1/01-
tacked with most desperate fury by well disciplined and veteran troopll. 
and three times did they successfully repel th.l assauit, and thus pr~ 
serve an army. They fought thus through the war. 1'hl1Y were br.av~ 
and hardy troops., . 

JOHN T. NORTON. 

There are not many colored people in England. but I see one or 
more every day. : And where do you think I see them? The first 
that I.salv waR a mulatto woman walking arm in arm with a gentle
man in Hydc Park. The next was an African man. entirely at home 
in an omnibus filled with white gentlemen and ladies. The next 
was :m ~legantly dressed and beautiful yo~g ,lady; sit~\Ilg by 1,hy ~j~~ . 
of a white lady, on terms of perfect equahty, III one of the 1J,l~ 
splendid coaches in Hyde Park, with liveried servants. Yes~,rd\lJ, 
whilst riding in an omnibus in Regent-street, a colored young wom~ 
beckoned to the driver, and he stopped and opened the dOQI' at OIlC~ 
She did not get in, as she found it was not g?ing where 1i~e wi~~Y.4 
to go. This afternoon I attended the church m BJackfria,s, fol',lIl~. 
Iy Row land Hill's. The largest and most respectable ;md solemn au· 
dience was present that I ever witnessed the 5e1'toD told mil fow 
thousand. On looking around, ~ s.aw a. head !lnd facl1 th",t mark~ 
the purest African descent. Wl!-S he perched up in a corner? +'lei; 
he was in a pew, near the middle of the chUf~. On my walk ho~ 
,[ saw a black man with an elegap.tly drcss!ld white lady i!l~~iIlg Ill!
his arm, and im mediately following th.ent, it white .and bl~cj. gentJ.~ 
man arm in arlll. I followed them ~ little, .and soon, on cO'!ling :to 
another street, the 'Iady shoolt hands cordially with t~ two bl,ck 
gentlemen, (for they had every a.ppe,arance of s~ch,) l/ond 0ey bpih 
put their arms into the white gelJ.t1em;ln's ~nd walked 01}. W~aj; J 
• noticed most particularly in all these C;lS6S was, ti).at no~.the ~e~t '*' 
• (ention was attracted. I could not perceive tQilt an individualOO,llj~ 
. myself, knew that there was any difference in the,eoiQrs. SQi.t,oQglft, 
to be. The character, the chax'acter alone, shQl1l~ be the f.c:s~. . 

, 
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• NATHANIEL PAUL . 
• 

. We are hold to affirm that the christian, the patl'iot, and the gen. 
tleman will esteem others according to their moral worth. If so- ' 
briety, industry and prudence characterizes 'their conduct, it follows 
as a necessary consequence, that they will be respected by men pas
BeS!'ing like virtues. 
. I cannot therefore believe, that our cause is altogether PO hopeless 
in this country, as is pretended, nor will I yet despair of our ulti. 
mate SUccess, in obtaining the object of our desire, an equal stand· 
ing. with. the of community. And with an eye to this mark, as 
long as the vital fluid courses through the channels, that nature's 
God. has provided, and I have a voice that can he heanl, feeble as 
that voice lIIay be, it shall be raised to encourage every descendant 
of Africa, to press his way through every obstacle, until this object 
is obtained, alld he finds his standing firmly established upon this 
hallowed ground. The time has been, when the sight of a Quaker 
or a Baptist, was more obnoxious to a New·England Puritan, than 
a black face is nolV to a Southern Nabob, and yet they have out. 
lived the storm and now are quite as respectable as their neighbors. 

Permit me to.·urge upon your attention, by every considel'ation thai 
is connected with the present and eternal welfal'e of your offspring, 
the importance of their education. I do not mean to insist on their be. 
ing instructed in the higher bl'anches of classical JiferatUl'e, except 
in cerlain cases, where a ehitd manifests a genius ann tasle for science. 
but I mean in its elementary branches-I mean that education, 
which shall enable your children to transact with aecUl'acy, the com' 
mon business of life; and of such imporlance do I view this subjec~ 
that had I children, and found it necessary, I would ri&e before the 

-'dawn of the morning, and the midnight watches should find my 
hands employed; I would eat but a scanty allowance of bread and 
water, and wear the coarsest attire, rather than fail of accomplish. 
ing so desirable an object; I would break through every obstacle, and 
place my children as soon as they were capable of receh'ing instruc· 
tion, at some hallowed fountain, from which issues forth the stream; 
of useful learning. 

The law of custom .has hitherto confined us to a narrow sphere of 
action.; and many even now seem unwilling that we should arise 
above it, but as long as the agricultural and mechanical bra.nches of 
business are within our reach, why should we not avail ourselves of 
their benefits. No branches of business are mOl'e respectable; and 
no class of citizens are more useful and independent, we would there-· 
fore urge on yon the importance of placing your sons, at a proper 
age, 'in a situation where they may obtain a knowledge of BOme one 
of the various branches of mechanieal art; or with the agriculturist 
to learn to till the earth, and gather its precious fruits; and let your 
daughters learn to use the needle, and to lay their hands to the s;>in. 
dIe, and their hands hold of the distaff, to make fine·linen for their 
covering; and girdles for the merchant. ·Addres8 on the Abolition oj 
8la-oery in New.York. ..' 

Mr. Paul was Of respectable parentage so fa.r as exemplary COD 

• 
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duct and moml worth may be said to constitute genuine respecta. 
bility. His fiLther partook of the hardships of the revolution of '76, 
but not of all the blessings of liberty secured to hia white country. 
men. He came tt) Albany in 1820, and to tho latest period of his 
luortal existence, he never lost sight of the interests of the colored 
people. He promoted their moral and religious instruction, inculcated 
habits of industry, order, and sobriety, and taught them to respect 
themselves. He travelled not less than five thousand miles in collect. 
ing funds to payoff the debt incurred by the erection of the Hamil
Lon street (Baptist) Church, in which he officiatcd as pastor. 

Many of the free colored people of Ohio, who were in 1829, ex· 
pelled by the cruel and oppressive laws of that state, had effected a 
promising settlement in U ppel' Canada. Mr. Paul repaired to this 
nelv colony, to aid ill the early establishment of moral and religious 
institutions. Sir John Colburn strongly urged him to visit England, 
and make known the situation of his people, and secure the interest _ 
of the home government on their behalf. This mission to England 
promised favorably; the society of friends at Bristol, agreed at once 
to raise one thousand pounds, for the benefit of the Wilberforce 
colony, but news al"riving that the settlers were in a disorderly state, 
the SUbscription was rliscontinuerl, Though he experienced a pecu. 
niary loss by this mission, philanthropy gained. During his sojoul'll 
in England, he assiduously opposed the enormous pretensions of the 
American colonization society, until the arrival of Mr. Garrison, by 
whom the triumph was consummated, and the monster colonization 
prostrated in G. Britain .. In 1832, :\11'. Paul was summoned to give 
evidence on the subject of slavery, hefore a select committee of the 
Housl' of Commons; his evidence was regarded by that honorable 
body as highly satisfactory and important, and contributed to the abo
lition of W cst India slavery.-Life, by 1111'S. Anne Paul. 

. .. 

CHARLES LENOX RE;\WND. 

What docs the American Union mean? Nothing more than this, 
that the twenty.six states of America are joined together in govern 
ment and civil rights. The union is but a parchment document, and 
as there is no hill so lofty that it may not be surmounted, no space 
of ocean so boundless that it may not be traversed, tlwre is nothing 
more possible than that the union might be dissoh'cd. But is it pro
bable? Suppose that the union were dissolved to.morrow, by what 
power or agency, let me ask, would it be possible for the holders to 
retain their slaves greater ill number than themselves? [Loud cries 
of ' hear, hear.'] To whom should the slave.holders look for sympa
thy, -eo.operation, and support, in their endeavors to keep these 
wretches in bondage? Will they look to the fi'ee slates? Certainly 
mt, for the very deed of dissolution precludes the possibility of that. 
Will they look to Mexico? No j for the l\lexieans regard them with 
an eye of the rankest jealousy. Will they look to Canada? The 
thought is absurd. Will they look to the West Indies? _ What! ask 
men who are thelnselves but just liberated to aid ill forging chains for 
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other wretches! Who will believe it? Spain is the only land to 
which they can turn their eyes; but Spain has her own foes to trou. 
ble her, and the demon of slavery lurks wIthin her own confines. 
Where; then, will they look for sympathy, and whither will they fly 
for aid? (Hear.) The moment when the American unioll is dis. 
solved, that instant the power of the slave-holder is prostrated in the 
dust. Hopeless, helpless, friendless, they become an isolated class 
of ~ings, having nothing fo depend on but their own strength, ~nd 
that is weakness indeed. Then wiII rouse Uw crushed worm, turmng 
on its torturer, and, in the fierce indignation of outraged men, the 

- slaves wiII demand the right of measuring arms with their masters. 
[Immense cheering.] 

I do not think I shall myself live to see that day, but that such 
would be tIle effect of a dissolution of the American union 1 feel con_ 
fidentlyassured, (hear.) Where is the man, who, if asked to become 
a slave, would not hurl back the offer indignantly in the teeth of the 
oppressor 7 Nay, where is the woman where the child? The 
slaves of the United States are men, ,,'omen, and cbildren; and that 
iliey are as worthy this appellation, nay, worthier, perhaps, than the 
denizens of more favored lands, is amply testified by their patient and 
enduring conduct under contumely and outrage, for they, like your_ 
selves, have preferred rather to suffer wrong, than to do wrong.
Speech at Dublin. 

SAMUEL E. CORNISH, 
AND 

THEODORE S. WRIGHT. 
The Colonization society was scarcely known to have been or_ 

ganized, before its object was protested against, in a public meeting 
of the frec colored people of Richmond, Va. Not long after, (in 
Augnst, 1817,) the largest meeting ever yet held of the colored pco. 
pIe of the free states the number bcing computed at 3000-came 
together In Philadelphia, to consider the colonization scheme. Mr. 
James Forten, a m:m distinguished nol only for his \vealth and 6UC

cessful industry, but for llis sutierings in the revolutionary war, pre
sided at its deliberations. After ample time allowed for duly consi_ 
dering every benefit which colollization held out to the colored people, 
there was not a single voice in that vast assembly which was not 
raised for its decisive, thorough condemnation. 

Meetings of a similar kind were held in Washington city, in Bal
timore, New-York, Providence, Boston, indeed, in all the cities, 
and in most of the large towns, throughout the free states. The ab
horrence which was generally expressed of the whole scheme proved, 
that those to whose acceptance it was offercd regarded it but as little 
more merciful than death. From -the earliest period of those public 
meetings np to this tinIe, we fearlessly assert, that no credible testi
mony can be adduced, showing, that there has been any abatement 
in the repugnance of the colored people to colonization. In January, 
1839, a large public meeting was held in this city, at which the fol
lowing expression of sentinIent was unauimously given: 



S. E. CORNISH AND T. S. WRIGHT. , . 
"Whej'eas, we, the people of coloF, citizens of New.Y ork, feel 

and know that the American 'Colonization society' i~ the B.ource 
whencc proceed most of the various proscriptions and oppressions un
der which wo groan and suffer ; and believing, that the most efficient 
remedy we can apply, is, to reiterate the sentiments which we have, at 
all tim~and pI aces, heretofore entertaincd and expressed thereby show
ing, that our present opposition is not oflate origin, but of as long stand. 
ing as the existence of the scheme itself; and believing also, that 
when our opinions are known, the blighting influences of that uw 
ballowe.d offspring of slavery cannot so successfully be exercised 
against us :-we therefore, in solemn meeting assembled, do delibe
rately and unanimously enter our prot~5t against the wh.ole scheme." 

The colonization scheme was set on foot, and is yet maintained by 
slave-holders, with the view, as they llave not been backward to de
clare. of perpetuating theh' system of slavery, undisturbed. From 
the first, no very high expcctations seem to have been entertained, 
that an enterprise, so unnecessary, so unnatural, so condemned by 
the most elemcntaUruths of political economy, so profitless, so peril. 
QUs, bearing about it so little of hopc, so much of despair, would 
commend itself strongly to that class of the community to which it 
purported solely to be addressed. But little reliance appears to have 
been placed on obtaining their voluntary coTlscnt to exchange for the 
fens and morasses of barbarous and heathen Africa, this, the country 
of their fathers for generations, and of their own nativity where 
land was abundant and cheap-where labor was in demand and its 
rewards surc IV here education could be obtained, albeit, for the 
moSt part, wilh difficulty where the common ordinances of religion, 
as well as its higher institutions were established ·where every in
terent had the promise of advancement and where, notwitbstanding 
they were called to sufier many ills brought on them by others, they 
might yet live in hopo, that the dark cloud of slavery which had -so 
long obscured the fi'ce principles asscrted by our goYcrnments, would 
ouo day pass away and permit these principles to shine in all their 
warmth and effulgcnce, if not on themselves, on no very distant 
generation of tlwir desccndants. 

Whatever individual cxceptions there may exist among slave-holders 
on the score of goodness and gentleness, yet as an embodied interest, 
they know no retiring ebb when moving upon objects connected with 
their atrocious system. The political history of the country, from 
the time when South Carolina and Georgia refused to enter the union, 
unless the traffic in human flesh should be secured to them for twenty 
years, proves this. Their struggle and their triumph on tbe Missouri 
question proves this. Their fierce onset guilefully laid aside, not 
abandoned ·to add Texas to our territory, with the audaciously 
avowed purpose of strengthening and perpetuating the slave-system, 
proves this. 

Prej'ldice! What is it? Lexicographers tells us, it is a decision 
of the mind formed without due cxamination of the facts or argu· 
ments which are nccessary to a just and impartial determination. 
And prejudice against color! What does this mean 1 You who are· 
£ensible learned 1ll61!. Pray, instruct us in this mystery of slave-
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flolding philosophy scarcely spoken of in Britain, wholly unknown 
and unfelt among the learned, the wise, the refined of France and 
the other nations of Europe. Can prejudice exist against that which 
has in it nothing of the moral or the intellectual 1 Is it a down right 
am."lirditY to say' of men, that they are prejudiced against sound or 
sight against the earth, or the sea, or the air, or light 1 And is it 
a less one to say, that they are prejudiced against cukJr? 

But an existing state of things does not imply, that it is to be per. 
manent, much less perpetual. ' Not very long ago, throughout Eu. 
rope, there was a strong prejudice existing against the Jews. In 
many respects, they were as evil.entreated as we are. They were 
not unfrequentIy banished from tilE) countries in which they were born 
ana brought up. Their persecutors had all the advantage of the ar. 
g"ment based on .' existing" prejudice: and it is no means unlikely, 
that the most religious of them may have advanced it, out of pure 
compassion to these unhappy people, and in order to reconcile to their 
own consciences what. 'Without some pretext of good, would have 
appeared an a~t of injustice and cruelty. But this prejudice against 
the Jews shows no signs of perpetuating itself. It is rapidly giving 
way before the influence of a religious and philosophical age j the 
Jews are fast acquiling civil privileges j arc aspil'ing to a higher tone 
of character and n:oraI8, \nd beginning to be esteemed, as other men 
are, according to their merits. But in \ycat light are their persecu· 
tors viewed? Bither as exceedingly wicked or foolish, and often 
both. 

Besides, where arc the proofs of warm regard for our happiness on 
the part of colonizalionists? Have they aided and encouraged us in 
the education of our children? No! They say we ought not to be 
encouraged to this, because it would induce us to remain here. Have 
they sought to secure to us those political and civil privileges and 
rights, without which I in their own case, they would look on them. 
selves as grievously oppressed? No! They say our present disa. 
lliJities "ought to be maintained in all their rigor." Have they l)~' i 
riled for uS their lives, or their persons, or their reputations, or their 
property? If so, say when,-where. Have they protected and com· ! 

forted us when assailed by the most brutal persecutions? Tell us the. 
occasions j we can recall none such. Have they 011(:0 rebuked the ! 

slave-holder, our envenomed cnemy, for his pitiless oppression of our' 
brethren 1 No! But they have made of him an ally in the work o! 
benevolence projected for us, and to show him with what entire good I 

faith they intend to perform their part of the covenant, they have. 
united with him in proclaiming to the world, that wo are "of all , 
descriptions of our population the most corrupt, deprllved and aban; : 
doned." Colonization c01l8idered, 

" 
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ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANNA. 

I do not concciyc how you can prcselTC the title of citizen of a 
nation at peace, harmony and friendship wIth Mexico, while, at the 
same time, you endeal'or to do her an thc harm in your pOlver, and 
to cut off fi'om her a parl of its territory, by means you have em
ployed with such singular activity. This species of impudence with 
which you reprcsrnt yourself as a citizen of the United Slates, ex: 
cites vivid recollections that your countrymen first commenced the 
lI'ar; introduced disorder into Texas and still maintain it, in scan· 
dalous violation of thc treaties which should, in good faith, unite the 
two nations. But leaving this examinat.ion to the criticism of tho 
civilized world, which is ignorant neit.her of thc origin, nor the ten
dencics of thc usurpation of Texas, I will quickly show you, that 
you are mistaken, and that too, greatly, in supposing Mexico defi
cient either in strength 01' the \Viii to maintain her incontestible 
rights. 

We have fully weighed the a~tual and thc possible value of tho 
territory of Texas, the advautagc accruing to Mcxico by retaining 
it in posseRsion, and still more by thc precarious situation to which 
she would find herself reduced weTe she to permil a colossus to arise 
within her own limits, always rcady to advancc, and covctous to ob. 
tain new aC'luisitions by the rite title of t.heft and usurpation: but 

. even wero the soil of Texas a mcre descrt of sand, un productive save 
of thorns to wound the foot of thc trave!!cr, this plain, useless, sterile 
and unproductive, should bc defended with energy and constancy, 
under the conviction that the possession of a right imposes upon ana. 

-tion the necessity of nevcr abandoning it, with shame and disgrace 
to her name. 

I promised in Texas, beneath the rifles of the tumultuary (tumul. 
tarious) soldiers, who surrounded me, that I would procure a hear· 
mg for their commissioners fi'om my Govern ment, and would exer
cise my influence to prevent, for the time being, a fatal struggle; 
and this promise, whose o~iect was'to securc, without molcstation, 
Lhe retreat which the Mexican army had already commenced, and 
Ivhich I learned IV ith thc greatest Borrow from Gencral WaU, natu· 
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rany remained without effect, from sad consideration as prisoner; bt. 
cause the· of the Texians removed even the pot:Sibility of 
lightening evils of war, and because they failed themseh'cs, in 
their promises-, they annulled the resolutions of him whom they called 
their cabinet, they caused me violently to disembark from the Bchooner 
Invincible; and abandoned DIe to the excited pasrions of one hundred 
and thirty recruits jUst arrived from New.Odcans. 

In a different point of view, the qUCbtion of Texas involves another 
of the greatest importance to the cause of humariity that of slavery. 
Mexico. who has given the noble and illustrious example of renoune. 
ing to the increase of her wealth, ~ and even to the cultivation or her 
fields, that she may not see them "fattened with the sweat, the blood 
and the tears of the African race, will not retrocede in this course; 
and her efforts to recover a usurped territory will lie blessed by all 
those who sincerely esteem the natural and impracticable rights of 
the human species. . 

The civilized world will not learn without scandal, that the in. 
habitants of the United States, infringing their own laws, and vio. 
lating the most sacred international rights, support for a second time, 
a usurpation which they have commenced, and constantly supported, 
abusing and mocking the generosity with which the M('xicans be. 
stowed upon their countrymen rich and coveted lands, and invited 
them to enj'lY the benefit of their institutions. If Mexico should 
receive such hostility from those who call themselves her friends, shg 
will treat them as enemies in the field of battle, she will repel force 
with force, and she will appeal to the judgment of the U niversc upon 
such an aggression, as unjust as it would be violcnt. 

ROBERT OWEN. 
• 

"I have seldom secn any public character except the late Mr. Jef
ferson, so apparently determined to examine any system to its first 
principles, as General Santa Anna. He wished to commence his 
examination with the fu:st principles of the system, with the laws ot 
our nature that he might be surc whether the base was sound or not, 
upon which the superstructure was crected. I left him with the im. 
pression that he had good talents for command, and that he was 
truly desirous of contributing to the prosperity of the country. 

WILLIAM l\IACLURE. 

· The language of children in all countries where negroes are the _ 
nurses and servants, is sufficient proof of the imitation of sounds ;'.: 
and a further examination of the characters formed by the unforluo'-' 
nate mixture of abject submission, cringing flattery; and low, artful 
cunning, would finish thc disagreeahle picturc of the characters of 
those, so unfortunate as to have slaves for their first companions and 
teachers. ' 

Of .alI the animals, man or what is called the better or higher or. 
ders, 18 the only class that do not attend to thc instruction of their 
offSpring themselves, but leave that essential duty to hirelings. We 
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should naturally supposc, that in doing so, they woul<1 at least em· 
ploy all their faCllilies of discrimination and selection, in the choice 
of the person or pcrsolls to whom they delegated tha.t i1ilportant trust; 
that they would surround their innocent progcny, with mildness, 
benevolence, friendship and good will towards man: so that every 
adtion they saw, aud every expression they heard, should breathe 
nothing but peace, unanimity and friendly feeling, towards the whole 
human species. Rut how are these objects effected, when the forma. 
tion of thc iniant mind is entrusted to an untaught and therefore ig. 
norant slave? 

Slaves, in this free country, though physically better treated, yet 
morally, by the contrast, are in a much more tantalizing situation, 
than in countries under despotism, where' all are a kind of slaves, 
and not a ray of frccdom flashes across the dismal field of universal 
coercion. When compaling their destiny with those around them, 
their motives for disobedience, discontent, revenge, &c. are much 
stronger, than in countries, where the chain of arbitrary power, 
though lighter ncar the sonrcc, yet weighs more or less heavily on all 
classes and descriptions of men. . . 

In all countries where there are slaves, whether white or black, 
there is a perpctual war between force and fhmd. The master, as 
legitimate owncr of all production of the slave, seizes the whole, and 
the slave, to fecovcr part for hib own use, exercises his ingenuity to 
purloin, what has been considered by law and habit, tbe property of 
the master. This alternation of legal and illegal hostilities, leaves 
both parties in a statc of irritable retaliation, manifested by force on 
the nart of the master, and retorted by cnnning, subterfuge, deceit, 
and hypocrisy, by the slave j a state of society which, while it clothes 
the master with an arbitrary power, necessary to its continuance, in
creases the tcmptation to crime on the part of the slave j and thus 
becomes the cause of a partial demoralization of both. Between this 
high.handed violence, and low, deceitful cunning, can the imitative 
minds of children bccomc otherwise than corrupted and vitiated? 

It is the monopoly of property, knowledge and power, that has 
supported the assumed superiority of the whites over the colored peo. 
pIe in all the European colonies. In Mexico, the vast number of 
native Mexicans must command pc-wer, when proper~y and know
ledge shall lend their assistance, and join the strongest. 

The tyranny of the strongest OHlr thc weakest ha5 been manifested 
in all states of society, even where civilization has made sOllie pro
gress~ The wO~len are prevented, by the oppression of men, fro~ 
being so useful mther to themselves or others, as they would be, )f 

,-freed from the arbitrary eontrol of those who are only superior to 
,,, them in physical strength. . The improvement of mankind,. has lost 
. the aid. and assistance of half the popUlation, by the education of 

women being confined. . 

• • " . 
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THE LEGION or ,LIRI:n~Y. 

FRANCES WRIGHT. 
Mm are virtuous in proporliDn as they are happy, and happy in 

proportion as they arc free. This truth is exemplified in the history 
of modem as of an"cicnt times. Every where knowledge, mental re· 
finement, and the gentler, as the more ennobling, feelings of 1m· 
manity, have kept pace, influx or reflux, with the growth or depres. 
sion of the spirit of freedom. -

Liberty without equality, what is it hut a chimera? and equality, 
what is it also but a chimera unless it extend to all the enjoyments, _ 
exertions, and advantages, intellectual, and physical, of which our 
natufe is capable? -

By political liberty we may understand the liberty of speech and 
of action without incurring the violence of authority or the penaIties 
of law. By moral liberty may we not understand the free exercise 
of the liberty of speech alld actioll, without incurring the intolerance 
of popular prejudicc and ignorant public opinion? 

The strength of the prejudice of color, as existing in the United 
States and in the European colonies, can in general be little can. 
ceived, and less understood in the old continent; yet, however whim. 
sical it may there appear, is_ it, ill fact, more ridiculous than the Eu. 
ropean prejUdice of birth 7 The ~uperior excellence which the one 
supposes in a :peculiar descent, or merely in a jleeuliar name, the 
other imagines in a peculiar complexion or 8et of fcalmes; and per. 
haps it is only by considering lIlan in many countries, and observing 
all his varying and contradictory prejudices, that we can dise®vc1' the 
equal absmdity of all. 

There is a vulgar persnation, that the ignorance of \Yomen, uy 
favoring their subordination, ensures their utility, 'Tis the same al" 
gumcnt employed by the ruling flOW aga:nst the subject. Illany in aris. 
tocracies; by the rich against the poor in democracies; by the learned 
professions against the people in all countries, And let us observe, 
that if-good in one case, it should be gaud in alI; and thai, unlcss 
you arc prepared to admit tllat you arc YOllfsc!l'es less industrious in 
proportion 10 your intelligence, yon mllst abandon the posilion with 
respect to others. But, ill fact, who is it amon" men that best 

~ 

struggle with diffic~lties 1-the s-:rong minded 01' the weak? Who 
meet with serenity adverse foriuue ?-the \\'i~c or the foolish 7 Who 
accommodate themselves to irrempdiablc circumstances? or when 
remediable, who control and mould them at will ?-the intclliucnt or 
the ignorant? Let your answer in your OWI1 case be your an~vcr in 
that of women. -

. WILLIAM THOMPSON. -• 
The few intelligent aud benevolent men who arc clear siD'hted": 

enough to see tllCir interest in refraining from the usc of an odious 
pOlVer of making their fellow.creatures wretched, admit. the uscles.q. 
ness of such power to good purpose~, Why is therefore this pcsti. 
ferOlIS power to oPllress retained? Not by the wise for good, but by 
the ignorant and brutal for bad purposes; to save them the trouble 
of cnltivating their intellectual powers, of learning the art. of per· 
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suading, of convincing the understanding of t.heir equals, of influ. 
encing by the cultivation of sympathy and benevolence! To save 
such troublesome, such unmanly operations, tbe brute, though pos. 
sassing supcrior strength and affecting the self complacency of suo 
perior lmowledgc,-means abundantly sufficient, if not more than 
Bufficient for all purpo~e8 of useful influcnce, seizes on the power to 
command j and from that moment seals his own misery, as far as 
dependent all his cOllncxion in marnage, with thc degradation of his 
slave. If this power of command, not lll'ccF~a\'y fo\' allY useful pur. 
poses, not used by the goerl, is still retained, what does it prove 1 
That it. is retained for bad purposes, for gTittifying the lust of domi. 
nation of the stronger ovcr thc wcakel', for Fecming to the stronger 
all those exclusive means of lmppiness wl:ich he may think fit to re
serve to himself. for gratitYing him wilh the Vie!3US pleasure of hold_ 
ing the destinies, the happiness or mi~cry of another human being, 
at his ab~o!ute amI unaeeol1ntable will, that he may he enabled, if so 
inclined, to excrei~e 'Ill the pasFiOlls of a fiend on his caged victim. 
to whom death, or his de~truetion,.is the ollly rcfuge from his perse
cution; all hum an aid, all human ~yllJpathy barred out. Despotism 
is a power which will ncvcr be -accepted of by the wise and good, 
which can be sought for by the ignorant and thc wiclled alone. Ap. 
peal of Women. 

WILLIAM RA WLE. 

In the month of i\Iareh, 1818, upon the decease of Dr. Caspar 
Wistaj', another of the Spartan band, Mr. Rawle was unanimously 
elected president. of the Penn~yll'ania Abolition Society, and so con_ 
tinued until the hOllr of his death. How deeply he commiserated in 
the condition of thc unhappy bondsmf'n, a lite of generous devotion 
to the JIlelioration of that condition ahundantly shows. 

His struggles in behalf of those who were incapable of 
for themselves, were constant and unwearied. In such a 
which he nobly sustained for upwards of forty year~, what could sup. 
port him? N olhing but the buoyant conseiOllsness of undeviating 
rectitude. For slIch unceasing efforts what conld reward him 7 
Nothing but the cheering ~miles of apprm'ing heaven, here, and its 
measmelcss glories hereafter. Thc objects of his bounty were'those 
from whom he could expect no return; they were of the pro,cribed 
amI outlawed race j and even when asserting their violated rig"lt.s, he 
himself, in the eye of their oppressors, was often ~ondemned to share 
in their odium, and almost partake of their pcnalties. It rcqlliredno 
ordinary mind, no common place influences, thus at the same time 
to encounter the shafls of prejudice and pride ill behalf of a class of 
men, who, fettered themselves, could impart no aid to the conflict, 
no consolations to the vanquished-no trophies to the victor. What 
laurels shall spring from the barren and arid soil of Africa 1 What 
reward shall her benighted and enslaved children bestow, to requite 
past exertion, 01' stimulate to renewed efforts, while every where con
fronted by danger every where disheartened by difmay 1 For such 
devotion there can be' but one motive, and that is, humanity; there 
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can be but one recompen~e, and that iH the blessin~ of the bleeding 
and broken heart, upon whie!l the soul shall be wafted to the bosom 
o.f its God, His doctrines upon this subject, which wore the doc. 
trines of Franklin, of Lafayette, of Rush, of Wilberforce, may be 
scoffed at by smut: condemned by others they may not have been 
safe do.ctrines to livc by, but they were safe to die by; and, for my 
single self, I sho.uld ask no. prouder inscription for my humble tomb, 
than IlERE LIES TilE FRIEND OF TIlE FRIENDLESS AFRIcAN.-David 

• 

Paul BrolDn. 

THOMAS BRANAGAN • 

.. At the present crisis, no suhject can be presented to. the public eye 
mo.re deserving of their serio.us attention than slavery; our pros· 
perity, nay, o.nr very existence as a nation depends upon the question 
before ull, :viz; ·Whether new slave.holding stales, particularly Texas, 
shall be annexed to the American republic, till the planters of the· 
South gain the sole sovereignty, as they ever have held the balance 
of power by a preponderating influence in congress, 01' not 7 For 
instance, cvery cargo of slaves transported by the citizens of the 
South, and every additional slave state, not only enhances their 
riches, but increases their political influence; for, according to the 
constitution, jive slaves in the South are equal to two cilizens in the 
North, with respect to the rights of sufthge. 

Slavery depends on· the consumption of the produce of ils labor for 
support. Refuse this produce, and slavery MUST cease. Say not 
that individual influence is small. Every aggregate must be com' 
posed of a collection of individuals. Though individual influence be 
small, the influence of collecled numbers is irresistible . 
. The number of representatives ot' slaves, alias southern property, 

has alrcady increased to twcnty.five, and they are urging the annexa. 
tion of new slave statc... These considerations alone should cause 
oUr representatives to be on the alert, even laying aside the princi. 
pIes of natural justice, moral rectitude, and the super.excellent pre. 
cepts of revelation, which inculcate, "that we should do to all men 
whatever we would that they should do unto us, and that we should 

. love our neighbors (or all mankind) as ourselves." 
. "Ve certainly have increa. '-d in Iu..'(ury, avarice, and systematical 
cruelty, since the epoch of our independence, more than any other 
nation ever did in the same number of years; for what Rome was in 
her decline, America is in her infancy. We look with a snpercilious 
glance upon personal virtue and national honor, while we are ena' 
moured with riches. We Iffiifer ambition to monopolize the rewards 
that should be conferred on virtue; nay, we supinely behold our fel .. : 
low citizens, not only enslave and murder thousands of their inno. 
cent, unoffending fellow creatures periodically, but we permit them, 

this unjust and unwarrantable medium, to gain not only riches to 
their coffers, but also political influence in our national councils, 

the permanent right of suffrage and sovereignty. :For it is a lamen 
table fact, that for every two sla.ves the dealers in human flesh smug 
gle from Africa, or breed, they gain the same influence at elections, 

• 
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as a free citizen inhcrits in his own person i and a planter that pur. 
chases two hundred negroes, not only replenishes his purse thereby, 
but also gains one hundred and twenty timcs as much influence in 
the nation, as the virtuous and honorable patriot who nobly refuses 
to prostitute his political and religious character, by participating in 
such unparalleled duplicity, hypocrisy, and viIIany. Is sucb in. 
equality consistent with a republican form of govemment; is it con. 
sistent with justice, generosity, or even common sense? No; it is 
a canker that cats, and will of itself eventually destroy our consti. 
tution. If there was no other enemy to excite our fears and alarm 
our sensibility, this surely is sufficient. No less than sixty odd thou. 
sand'slaves annually increase the representation. 

If your slavers wish to effect a counter revolution in the minds of 
your injurcd fellow citizens, you must first cause them to' unlearn 
what they ]eamed in "the times that tried men's souls i" you must 
destroy their memories j you must draw a mighty veil before their in. 
teHectual eyes, to screen the tragi cal end of slavery in the now re
public of Hayti; you must consign every copy of the RIghts of Man, 
and every other patriotic work, disseminated over the face of tho 
earth, to the flames; you must destroy the liberty of the press, that 
glorious privilege of freemen; you must finally destroy our post offi~ 
CBS, and every conduit and vehicle of intelligence. Before .you can 
fetter the understanding and blind the eyes of your fellow citizens, 
you must accomplish all these things and many more. 

I think and believe, that to sanction and support slavery in Texas, 
is a national crime that would have disgraced Sodom :tnd Gomorrah. 
My miItd is much affected by the case of the inj ured Indians, and by 
the Texas mania; for sure I am, unless the friends of freedom strain 
every nen'e, the tyrants of the south will gain their objects, as they 
have two or three times before. 

[Under the Mexican government slavery has been totally abolished 
in Texas, and elsewhere. The Texian rebels could have effected 
nothing but for the assistance of the southern states, (backed by 
northern dough faces,) who have as fully waged the treasonable, pira
lical war they excited, as if it had been by them formally declared. 
The number of principled men in Texas is too small to redeem the 
country and their cause from the fathomless abyss of misery, degra
dation, and infamy into which this unprecedented establishment and 
perpetuation of slavery must inevitably plunge them, as well as the 
United States. The slave-mongers, slave.politicians, slave-presses, 
and slave.senators, have foisted the recognition of the independence 
of that ~Iave region, and are urging its incorporation into the United 
States as rapidly as possible. The monstrous outrage against the 
laws of nature and of nations, unsurpassed by the blackest page of 
history, is fast tending to its fatal consummation!] 

The diabolical principle, which confers such a super.abundance of 
the paramount rights of suffrage and sovereignty upon a part of the 
citizens, accordingly as they enslave and torture their fellow men, to 
'!he great injury of the virtuou~ and honorable. part of 50cie~y ·this 
'mfernal pracl!ce must be abolished, or the umon must be dissolved, 
that is, if tbe spil'it of '76 is not completely obliterated. from the 

12 
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breasts of the citizens of the north; for it is not only an insult to 
common sense, but degrading them to cowards, to suppose, that they 
will tamely see their sacred inalienable rights infringed by the exten. 
sion of slavery. . 

Twelve amendments have been made to the constitution. Why 
not amend the principle alluded to? The constitution has provided 
ways and means to amend its own defects. Why not embrace this 
constitutional privilege, and eradicate this shameful incquality 7 Is 
is not more eligible to accommodate any misunderstanding that may 
exist between the different states, in this way, than to do it by the 
force of arms? Surely this would produce anarchy and intestine 

. commotion; and who, in such an event, will be the greatest sufferers 1 
I answer, and I ~hudder while I answer; the Oppressors! For how 
could they stand with injured innocence behind them,-thcir infuriated 
slaves; and virtuous patriotism before them, their insulted fellow 
citizens? 

Is a diversity of color a certain proof of a diYersity of species 1 
No. This argument, if it could prove any thing, would prove too 
much. It will be found, upon investigation, that there are among i 

the nations of mankind, no less than four or five principal colors; I 

not to say any thing of the various intermediate shades, which ap. I 

proach more or less towards each of them. What! are there four 
or five species of buman beings? Is each of the four great quarters 
of the world inhabited by a distinct species of men 7 Are there 10 
be found even in the same quarter of the world, human beings of dif. 
ferent kinds ? 

Besides it appears to be a fixed law of nature, which operates in 
all parts of creation, that, if two animals of a different species pair, 
the offsprin-g is unable to continue its species. Do not a black Mri· 
can and a white American, in instances innumerable, unite 7 Cer. 
fainly ! Is the mulatto incapable of marriage? No, he is as capa
ble of continuing his own color, as his white father is of continuing 
his. An irrefragable proof this, that the black and the white inhabi. 
tants of our globe constitute one species of beings. . 

Whence the immense sums, which proprietors of plantations, and 
of negroes and mulattoes, receivc annually, and spend in magnifi. 
cence and luxury? Whence is all this great treasure 7 How is it 
raised? By the slVeat, the blood, the tears, torments, the lives of 
your poor, hungry, naked, oppressed slaves. Are they so infinitely 
advantageous to you? And can you refuse; can you delay to hear 
the cry of their oppression, their sweat, and their blood 7 Have you 
not, as a nation, lieen long distinguished and famous, for a free, inde
pendent, generous spirit 7 Is your constitution civil and religious, 
your glory among the nations of tbll world? Do you suffer no slavery 
at the North 7 Why do you allow it elsewhere 7 Do you, year after 
year, concert the best measures which your wisdom can devise, for 
the prosperity and happiness of your white citizens at home and 
abroad 7 Why overlook, neglect, and oppress, your black subjects 7 
Is there, can there be, such merit in one color, and such demerit in 
another? 

Is industry a source of wealth to a nation 7 ~Iavery must be the 
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grand impoverisher, for it is an encouragement to idleness, and a de. 
preciator of I~bor. Doe~ virtue. consolidate and stre~gthen a nation? 
Slavery, and Its concomItant VIces, must enervatc, If not subvert it. 
How shamefully slavery exposes and endangers the virtue of females, 
I forbear to say; delicacy would shudder at the recital. The female 
wllo in theory or practice is an advocate for slavery, cannot be avo. 
tary or a fHend to chastity. The Guardian Genius • 

.. 
JOSEPH STURGE. 

General Santa Anna's real crime in the eyes of the American slave. 
owner is his enforcing the abolition of slavery throughout the Mexi· 
can Republic, when they were looking to seize Texas as a market for 
their slaves. 

This objcct was publicly avowed by them years ago. In the de. 
bates in thc Virginia Convention, in 1829, Judge U psher said, "If 
it should be our lot, as I trust it will be, to acquire the country of 
Texas, thcir price (the slaves) will rise again." 

Weare told by the advocates of the Texian scheme, as a caution 
not to interfere; that the cause of emancipation has retrograded in 
the United States, •. owing to the intemperate zeal of the NOI'thern 
~bolitionists." I need not remind the frionds of emancipation in Eng. 
lnd, that this was cver the favorite assertion of the slave.holdcrs 
nd their advocates, during the struggle for negro fi'eedom in the 
lritish West India Colonies; nor yet record the opinion of American 
cntlemen, mo,L acclll'ately informed on the subject, that the bold 

and strenuous effill·ts of the Northern abolitionists, in denouncing this 
plague:sFlot of their social and political system, havc, within the last 
'four years, done more towards effecting its extinction than the exer. 
tions of the previous half century. The slave.owners of the South 
know this full well. 

Such, then, being the fearful plan for erecting the new state of 
Texas, by giving new life and energy to a system of crime and in. 
justice, which ill many of the neighboring states is sinking under its 
inherent rottenness, it becomes the duty of every real abolitionist, 
whether in England or America, to warn his countrymen against 
being decoyed within the spher~ of its contaminating influence. The 
country is designed to be the" home of the slave," and to be peopled 
by a traffic more hideous than the African slave trade itself. 

WILLIAM E. CHANNING. 

Wars with Europe and Mexico are to be cntailed on us by the an. 
nexation of Texas. And is war the policy by which this country is 
to flourish? Was it for interminable conflicts that we formed our 
Union? Is it blood 3hed for plunder, which is to consolidate our in. 
stitutions? Is it by collision with the greatest maritime power, that 
our eommerce is to gain strength? Is it by arming against ourselves 
the moral sentiments of the world, that we are to build up national 
honor? Must we of the North buckle on our armor, to fight the bat. 
tles of slavery j to fight for a possession, which our moral principles 
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and just jealousy forbid I1S to incorporate with our confederacy? In 
attaching Texas to ourselves, we provoke hostilities, and at the same 
time expose new points of al.tack to our foes. Vulnerable at so many 
points, we shall need a vast military force. Great armies will re
quire great revenues, and raise up grcat chieftains. Are we tired of 
freedom, that we arc prepared to place it under such guardi<!us? Is 
tbe republic bent on dying by its own hands? Does not every man 
feel, that, with war for our habit, our institutions cannot be pre
served? If ever a country were bound to peace, it is this. Peace is 
our great interest. In peace our resources arc to be dcveloped, the 
true interpretation of the constitution to be established, and the inter. 
fering claims of liberty and order to be adjusted. In peace we are 
to discharge our great debt to the human race, and to diffuse freedom 
by malllfesting its fruits. A country has no right to adopt a policy, 
however gainful, which, as it may foresee, will determine it to a ca· 
reer of war. A nation, lille an individual, is bound to seek, even 
by sacrifices, a position, which will favor peace, ju.tice, and the ex. 
ercise of a beneficent influence on the world. A nation, provoking 
war by cupidity, by encroachment, and, above all, by efforts to pro. 
pagate Lhe curse of slavery, is alike false to itself, to God, and to the 
human race. 

The annexation of Texas, I have said, will extend and perpetuate 
slavery. It is fitted, and, still more, intended to do so. On this 
point there can be no doubt. As flir back as the year 1829, the an. 
nexation of Texas was agitated in the Southern and 'Vestern States i 
and it was urged on the ground of the strength and extension it 
would give to the slave.holding interest. In a series of essays, as· 
eribed to a gentleman, now a senator in Congress, it was maintained, 
that five or six slave·holding statcs would by this measure be added to' I 

the Union; and he even intimated that as many as nine States as 
large as Kentucky might be formed within thc limits of Texas. In· 
Virginia, about thc same time, calculations were made as to the in· 
creased value which would thus be given to slaves, and it was even 
said, that this acquisition would rise the price fifty per cent. Of late 
the language on this subject is most explicit. The great argument 
for annexing Texas is, that it will strengthen "the peculiar insLilu 
tions" of the south, and open a new and vast field for slavery. 

Nor is the worst told. As I have before intimated, and it cannot 
be too often repeated, we shall not only quicken the domcstic slave
trade; we shall give a new impulse to the foreign. This, indeed, 
we have pronounced in our laws to be felony; but we make our laws 
cobwebs, when we offer to rapacious mcn strong motives for their 
violation. Open a market for slaves in an unsettled country, with a 
sweep of sea.coast, and at such distance from the seat of government 
that laws may be evaded with impunity, and how can you enlude 
slaves from Mrica? It is well known that cargoes have been landed 
in Louisiana. What is to drive them from Texas? In incorporat
ing this region with the Union to make it a slavc.country, we send 
the kidnapper to prowl through the jungles, and to dart, like a beast 
of prey, on the defenceless villages of Africa; we chain the help. 
less, despairing victims; crowd them into the f03tid, pestilential slave. 

• 
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ship; exposc them to thc unutterable cruelties of the middle passage, 
and, if thcy survive it, crush them with perpetual bondage. • 

I now ask, whether, as a people, we arc prepared to seize on a 
neighboring territory for the end of extending slavery 7 I ask, 
whether, as a people, we can stantl forth in the sight of God, in the 
sight of the nal,olls, and adopt this atrocious policy 1 Sooner perish! 
Sooner he our llallle lliotled out from the record of nations! 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

"Resolves against tILe annexation of Texas to the United States. 
" ·Whcreas a proposition to admit into the United States, as a con

stituent memhcr thereof, the foreign nation of Texas, has been re
commcnded by the legislative resolutions of several States, and 
brought before Congress for its approval and sanction: and wherezs 
such a mcasUl"C would involve great wrong to Mexico, and other 
wise be of evil precedent, injUl"iouB to the interests and dishonorable 
to the character of this country; and whereas its avowed object.~ are 
doubly fraught with peril to the prosperity and permanency of this 
Union, as tending to disturb and destroy the conditions of those com
promises and concessions entered into at the formation of the Consti
tution, by which the relative weight of different sections and interests 
was adjusted, and to strengthen and ext~nrl the evils of a system 
which is unjust. in itself, in striking contrast with the theory of our 
institution:;, and condemned by the moral sentiment of mankind: and 
whereas the People of these United States have not granted to any or 
all of the departments of their Government, but have retained in 
themselves, the only power adequate to the admission of a foreign na-
tion into this confederacy; therefore, . 

.. Resolved. That we, the Senate and House of Representatives in 
General Court assembled, do, in the name of the People of Massa
chusetts, earnestly and solemnly protest I!gainst the incorporation of' 
Texas into this Union; and declare that no act done, or compact 
made, for such purpose, by the Government of the United States, 
will be bind in g on the States or the People. 

"Resolved, That his excellency the Governor be requested to for
ward a copy of these resolves, and the accompanying report, to the 
Executive of the United States, and the Executive of each State; 
and also to each of our Senators and Representatives in Congress, 
with a request that they present the resolves to both Houses of Con
gress." 

\ 

NATHANIEL P. ROGERS. 

We should not be surprised, if by reason of this slave-holding, our 
nation should get involved in a war with Mexico with all the re
maining tribes of American Indians our christianity has spared, and 
Great Britain besides, backed up by the sympathies of the whole 
christian world. If it should, the RepUblic will be in an enviable 
predicament. British steamers and war craft cover the ocean. We 
have Canada on the North, Aboriginalityand Mexico on the West. 
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The West Indies on the south, with 3,000,000 dark allies, disperse!\ 
upon the plantations, to facilitate and further a visit to the "Patriot 
States," and New Brunswick beyond the pine woods of the disputed 
territory. To meet all this, we haye a bankrupt treasury-a corrupt 
and confounded people the" peculiar institution," to inspirit us, and 
Texas to help us. as an ally. Therc is !lot a people under heaven, 
that could sympathize with us in such a contcst, but the Republic of 
Texas. Texas is a RepUblic. to be sure, and almost the only one on 
eartb, besides ours. Her Republican sympathy would out weigh that 
of monarchy and despotisms. on the other side. But then it would 
not work to much purpose for us, against the pressure of the British 
steamer. It would not avail us greatly as a counter propUlsion. It 
might inspire our hearts, with enthusiasm to fight for slavery and 
equal rights. but it would not waft artillery, like the floats of the 
Britisb steam ship, or guard us from the tomahawk of the universal 
west, which sucb a war would call back against us from all the re
gions of Indian banishment, where revenge has been sharpening its 
edge, and hushing the animosities of the hostile tribes in one over
whelming enmity to tbe race. that has outraged their love of home. 
and native land. and fathers' graves. And if we fall in such a war
fare. it would be glorious enough-however unfortunate for the cause 
of Liberty. Slavery has been troublesome to us. ever since we were 
a nation. But we have seen but the beginning of sorrows. It can
not remain well with us. It were in impeachment of the equal ways 
of Providence. if such a nation as this has been, ean have prosperity. 
or experience any thing but signal retribution. To have enslaved hu_ 
manity. under circumstances like these, is no light transgression, and 
brings with it. naturally, no light retribution. And our solemn 
statesmen. when it burst upon us, can no more devise relief or es. 
cape. than Belshazzar's wise men could help him in his cxtrcmity. or 
read the writing on the wall. Herald of Freedom 

DAVID LEE CHILD. 

What authority had president Jackson to commence the war in 
Texas? Not a jot more than Gen. Gaines. His power, in rcspect 
to making war upon a foreign nation. is restricted by the constitu
tion to the repelling of invasions; and he cannot. without a violation 
of the constitution. and his oath, march a man beyond the limits of 
the Union. If it be true, as there appears no reason to doubt, that 
he has done this. he ought by law to be impeached. and expelled 
from office. and then punished by fine and imprisonment. or given 
up to the injured nation to be punished by them for any murder or 
robbery. which the troops may commit in pursuing his orders. Hc 
has no more right to enter :Mexieo, seize property and slay inhabi
tants. whether Indians or others, than any citizen of the United 
States has to go into Great Britain and do it. Such acts wiII be rob
bery, piracy. or murder. and ought to be punished accordingly. 

The power of deolaring war is vested exclusively in the congress 
of the United States; and there cannot be a lawful war. and one 
which touall confer upon those taking part in it, the rights of war, 
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without such declaration. Supposing Com. Porter, when he entered 
the town of Foxardo, in the Island of Porto Rico,- or Aaron Burr, 
when he entered Texas, thirty years ago, had been taken with their 
officers and men; would they not have been put to death agreeably 
to the Io.w of nations. So would Gen. Jackson and his men, when, 
in two instances, they deliberately marched into Florida, and seized 
the towns and possessions of Spain. If the constitution had been 
Bupported, and the laws of the land faithfully executed, on either of 
those occasions, we should not now have had a president who would 
have ventured to issue an order to invade a friendly country and be. 
gin a war; nor a general who would dare to obey it, nor a subordi· 
nate officer, who would not throw up his commission, nor a soldier 
who would not throw down his arms at the fronticr, and refuse, as 
they might lawfully and dutifully do, to be the instruments of usur' 
pation, and the perpetrators of crime. 

And where are the remonstrances of the press, and the meetings 
of the people? Where are the friends of universal peace, and above 
all, where is the Christian priesthood? And you merchants, ship
owners, and underwriters, where arc you? Know you not that this 
presidential measure is fatally opposed to the purest devotion to self. 
interest that ever chilled a half.penny heart? Awake, arise j it is 
not (only) a breach of the constitution. There is a breach in the 
strong·box. 

If any circumstance could enhance the intrinsic wickedness of the 
executive proceedings, it is the end and object at which they are 
aiming. It is to PROPAGATE SLAVERY, or in other words, 
perpetual robbery, l'llpille, and murder throughout a vast and beauti. 
ful region, now, by the laws of Mexico, peIfcctly free. It is to open 
a new and interminable slave.market to the old slave.breeding sinners 
of Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, and other old 
slave states, and to flesh.mongers every where. It is to bring into 
this Union, for the benefit of NULLIFIERS, FIVE TO TEN new slave 
states, each with a Constitution, not only establishing slavery, but 
also forbidding their own legislatures ever to aboli8h it. This is a 
provision of the new constitution of Texas, formed since the strug. 
gle for liberty commenced! The old or Mexican constitution of 
Texas abolished slavery forever! 

And the free states are willing to plly three fourths of the taxes 
(as they ever must so long as they are raised on consumptionj·to sup. 
port a war for these objects j for, remember if war exists, • appropria. 
tions must be made to carry it on.' 

EDWIN W. GOODWIN. 

TEXAS. A cerrect idea of the importance, magnitude, and power 
of that nation, for which such an anxiety is expressed that it may be 
united with this country, may be obtained from the fact that the 
whole vote for President at the late election, was 10,084; only about 
Qne.ninth as many votes as were cast at our late presidential election 
in the Bingle state of Illinois. .' 

The national debt of this immense people is $11,602,127; includ· 
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ing the appropriation of the last congress, and $1,000,000 of bonds 
hypothecated by Gen. Hamilton. This, upon an average, is about 
eleven hundred and sLlty dollars to each volcr at the late election. It 
is a very reasonable conclusion then, that the people of Texas are 
anxious to form a new connection in business, especially if the pro. 
posed partner has some money or credit. 

" By Art IV. Sect. 2, of the Constitution, fugitives from justice 
are to be de!ivered up on demand, to the state from which they fled i 
so that Texas, if annexed to the United States, would be left without 
a corporal's guard !" Tocsin of Liberty. 

JOSHUA R. GIDDINGS. 

Our constituents are asked to engage in a war with one of the most 
powerful nations of the earth, in order to enable the slave.dealers of 
the south to carry their slaves out of the territory and jurisdiction of 
the slave states under the flag of our common country. 'fhey insist 
upon the 'Privilege of involving our constituents, the free people of 
Ohio, in the disgrace and expense of maintaining what Mr. leffer· 
son calls "an execrable commerce in human beings." Against these 
abuses our constituents have remonstrated. Conscious that they are 
unconstitutional infringments of their rights, they have year after 
year sent their petitions here, praying in the most respectful manner 
that they may be relieved from these oppressions and from such un. 
constitutional taxation. They have approached congress.in the most 
respectful manner, and in the most unexceptionable language have 
asked that these abuses may cease. These petitions have been treated 
with contempt and the most insulting epithets applied to the people 
who have thus dared to approach their servants. When petitioning 
for the protection of their constitutional rights, they have been falsely 
represented as attempting to invade the rights of others. When they 
have asked relief from taxation for the support of slavery, they have 
been represented as attempting to interfere with the vested rights of 
otl.ers. When they have asked congress to repeal the laws of their 
own enacting, they have been held up to the country and the world, 
as seeking for unconstitutional objects which congress had no power 
to grant. Letter to the Me11lbers of Congress, 1Ilarch 5, 1842. 

. , 

Resolutions offered by lIlr. Giddings, for which he was censured hy 
. a 11Iajority of the house. 
Resolved, That slavery, being an abridgement of the natural rights 

of man, can exist only by force of positive municipal law, and is ne. 
cessarily confined to the territorial jurisdiction of the power creat
ing it. 

Resolved, That when the brig Creole, on her late passage for New
Orleans, left the territorial jurisdiction of Virginia, the slave laws of 
that state ceased to have jurisdiction over the persons on board said 
brig, and such persons became amenable only to the laws of the 
United States. . . 

Resolved, That all attempts to exert our national influence in fa. 
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lOr of the coastwise slave trade, or to. place this nation in the atti 
tude of maintaining a " commercl) in human beings," are subversive 
of the rights and injurious to the feelings and the interests of the free 
slates j are unauthorized by the constitution, and prejudicial to our 
national character. ! 

• 

MR. MAYNARD. 

Under the pretence of preventing any Indian disturbances, while 
the Texian soldiers and citizens are in the service against the Mexi
cans, the Secretary of War has put Gen. Taylol" in ~ommand of a 
body of U. S. troops, and sent him to that republic, with discretionary 
powers j and everyone who knows how General Gaines managed be. 
fore, under similar circumstances, and how such matters wel·e con· 
ducted by Gen. Jackson, in Florida, will of course understand, that 
Ibis is equivalent to sending an army of 2,000 men, to the aid of 
Texas. Under the same pretence beforc, our army was' marched 
some 200 miles into Mexican territory, If I remember rightly, aJ,ld 
if necessary, no doubt will be again. Madison Abolitionist 

" 
STARTLING FACTS. 

The late three years' war wit\l England, the most powerful nation 
in the world, cost the U niled States about $90,000,000. . . 

The thrce years' ivar in Florida, with a remnant-tribe of Seminole 
, Indians and a few runaway Negroes, has cost us $40,000,000, or 
I nearly half the whole expense of our war with England! !! 

The \var against the miserable Indians and Negroes, was wickedly 
. commenced, has been ingloriously eonduct.cd, and threatens to be in· 
i terminable? 
, There is not, in the history of wars aillong civilized nations,. a 
parallel for the wantonness, imbecility and corruption which distin. 
guishes this dishonorable, infamous crusade. Albany Evening 
Journal. 

ZALMON EASTMAN. 

So it appears to be a plan al~eady matured, that troops are to be 
conveyed from this country directly into the territ.ory of Mexico, 
without setting a foot on the soil of Texas. . 

Remember, that the original contest with Mexico, was not com. 
! menccd for liberty, hut for the purpose of introducing slavery into 
Texas, and for wresting that territory from Mexico, that it might be 

I joined to the United States to strengthen the slave power here. And 
remember also, that the sympathy manifested for the people of Texas, 

i lnd all this violation of neutrality and the laws and usages .of na. 
I tions, is not sympathy for the oppressed, nor for the extension or pre. 
servation of liberty, but is sympathy for the oppressor, and these 

. plans are carried out for the sake of strengthening the chains of the 
I i1ave, and for extending the dominion of slavery. Genius of Liberty. 
, 

• 
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THE LEGION or LIBERTY.· . 

• 

GAMALIEL BAILEY. 
• • 

The report of the invasiun of Texas by MexIco, is confirmed.· 
Many of our· newspapers never tire in eulogizing thc spirit of the 
Texians on this oecasion. 

The conduct of a certain portIon of our citizens in relation to the 
belligerents deserves notice. A meeting has been held in Cincinnati, 
to sympathize with the revolted province; a similar one in Philadel. 
phia. Meantime, open efForls are made to enlist the people of the 
United States in a crusade against Mexico. The National Intelli· 
gencer coolly announces that "a company of sevcnty emigrants, . 
well armed and equipped, left Mobile on the 24th ultimo for Texas, 
on an exploring expedition." A correspondent of the Daily Message, 
writing from New.Orleans, March 26th, ~ays that" fresh recruits 
are marching from every quarter to aid them (thc Texians,) in their 
glorious struggle. Last Sunda.y the steamship Neptune left this port 
with two hnndred fearless and gallant spirits. May the God of bat. 
~es crown their efforts with speedy and brilliant success." i 

Why have we no president's message to repress these hostile de
moostrations towards a power, with which we are at peace? Here 
are armed bands marching from . this country against Mexico, in vio. 
lation of good faith and of the laws of the United States, and yet 
John Tyler, whose oath of office binds him to "take care that the 
laws be faithfully executed," looks on and is silent! We all know 
how prompt was .the executive with its proclamation, when the hos. 
tility of our northern borderers was likely to interrupt tho friendly re. 
lations with Great Britain. But cireumstances alter cases. Eng. 
land is a formidable, Mexico a feeble, power. We were afraid of tho 
former; but most valiantly do we bully tbe latter. Besides, slavery 
had nothing to. gain fro~ irruptions into Canada; so a pro-slavery 
government was most scrupulous in fulfilling the obligations imposed 
by the laws of nations. But, having every thing to gain by the 
separation of Texas from Mexico, the government which it controls, 
connives at the most flagitious aggressions by our citizens on that 
friendly state! And yet this government, after having permitted 
many of its citizens to inflict outrage after outrage on Mexico, affects 
a saint-like countenance, and complaius of the hostility of our neigh. 
bor ! 1\lost perfidious! .' 

"And thus I clothe my naked villiany, 
And ~eem a saint, when most I play the devil." 

Some wretched trucklers to the powers that be, are apt to repre
sent opposition to the administration of the government as treason 
against the country. POO! fools! they should be slaves to the grand 
Turk. It is because we love our eountry its honor, its interest
that we abhor the government, as it has long been administered. It 
does not represent the people of the United States. It is the expo. 
nent and instrument of one interest the tool of a single class. That 
interest is slavery, that class is made up of slave-holders and their 
northern menials. Let the government be redeemed from this degra. 
dation, and be controlled by the constitution, interpreted in the light i 
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of the Declaration of Independence, and then may we expect to see this 
republic respecting the rights of all mankind, acting with even. 
handed justice towards all nations, the weak, as well as powerful. 
-The Philanthropist. 

GERRIT SMITH. 

During tho twenty.two years of the existence of the Colonization 
Society, not so many slaves have been emancipated and given to it 
for expatriation, as are born in a single week. As a proof that the 
sympathies of the south arc all with the slave-holding and real cha:. 
racter of this two.faced institution, and not at all with the abolition 
purposes and tendencies, which it professes at the north', 'none of its 
presidents, (and slave.holders only are deemed worthy to preside OV'3r 

it,) has ever contributed from his stock of slaves to swell those bands 
of emigrants, who, leaving our shores in the character of" nui. 
sances," are instantly transformed, to use your own language, into 
II missionaries, carrying with them credentials in the holy cause ,of 
christianity, civilization, and free institutions." '" 

I add. that we of the north must feel concerned about slav~ry 
in the slave statES, because of our obligation to pity the delude~, hard
hearted, and bloody oppressors in those states: and to manifest ,ou'r 
love for them by rebuking their unsurpassed sin. And, notwithstand· 
ing pro.slavery statesmen at the north, who wink at the iniquity or 
slave.holding, and pro-slavery clergymen at the north, who crY, 
"peace, peace" to the slave-holder, and sew "pillows to armhole;''' 
tell us. that by our I!onest and open rebuke of the slave.holder,' we 
shall incur hig enduring hatred; we, nevertheless, believe that, "open 
rebuke is bettcr than secret love," and that, in the cnd,- we shall en' 
joy more southern favor than they, whose secret lo\'e is too prudent 
and 8puriolls to deal faithfully with the objects of its regard. 

I have a somewhat extensive acquaintance at tIle nodh; and I 
can truly say, that I do not.know a white abolitionist, who is the 
reputed father of a colored child. At the south there are several 
hundred thousand persons, whose yellow skins testify, that the white 
man's blood courses through their veins. Whether the honorable 
portion of their parentage is to be 3$cribed exclusively to the few abo. 
litionists scattered over the south and who, under such suppositi.on, 
must, indeed, be prodigies of industry and whether 
aoti.abolitionists there, have, notwithstanding all their pious horror 
of "amalgamation," been contributing to it, you can better judge 
than myself. ' 

It appears to me highly improbable, that emancipation would be 
followed by the migration of the emancipated. Emancipation, which 
has already added fifty per cent. to the value of estates in the British 
West Indies, would immediately add as much to the value of the soil 
of the south. i\I uch more of it would be brought into me; an'd, 
notwithstanding the undoubted truth, that the freedm'an performs 
tIVice as much labor as when a slave, the south would require,in' 
stead of any diminution, a very great inorease of the number of her 
laborers ' ,-
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. The slave-holders of the south represent slavery as a heaven-botll 
ifilititution themselves as patriarchs and patterns of benevoleilce_ 
and their slaves, as their tenderly treated and happy dependents. 
The abolitionisls, on the contrary, think that slavery is from hell_ 
that slave.holders are·the worst of robbers and that their slaves are 
the wretched victims of unsurpass:ed cruelties. Now, how do abo_ 
litionists propose to settle the points at issu~ 7 . by, fanc!ful pictures 
9f the abominations of slavery to. countervaIl the like pictures of its 
blessedness? by mere assertions against slavery, to balance mere as. 
iiertions in its favor 1 N 0 but by the perfectly reasonable and fair 
~eans of examining slavery in the Ii~hi of i~ own c~de of judging 
~f the character of the slave_holder ill the light of his own conduct 
':'Jl.lld of argui~lt l~e' c0!ldition of the ,slave fr~m ~nequivoc~l evi
denceS of the !lght ID which the slave himself VIews It. To this end 
'\\te publish extracts from the southern slave code, which go to show 
that slavery subjects its victims to the absoiute control of their erring 
fellow :men that it withholds from them marriage and the Bible
ihat it: classes theiR with brutes and things and annihilates the dis. 
tinc~ons 'between. mind and matter. To this end we republish in 
Plli't. ; or ~ntitely,pamphlets and books, in which southern men ex
l'iihit; with- their own penll, some of the horrid features of slavery. 
" ~illIie of the, advertiseinen~ of this class identify the fugitive slave 
· by the scars, which the WhiP, or the manacles and fetters, or the 
rifle had made on his person. Some of them offer a reward forhia 
;liead! and it is to this same end, that we often !'efer to the ten thou_ 
ADds; 'who Cave fled from southern' slavery, and the fifty fold that 
)i~mber,who have unsucce.ssfully attempted to fly from it. HolV 
unutterable must be the horrors of the southern prison-house, and 
how strong and undying the inherent love of liberty to induce these 
wretched fellow beings to brave the perils which cluster so thickly 
IlDd frightfully around their attempted escape 1 That love is indeed 

· undying. Letter to Henry Clay. 
7 2 _ 

WILLIAM MACKENZIE. 
-

I 

I 
I 

The iBtrigues of the United States slave-owners it was, which con- • 
· vertedTexas into a place of bondage to the man of color. Honest 
Mexico had made it free alike to all men in 1829, and for this offence 
has southern vengeance an~ European diplomacy continued to strike 
at the tranqUillity of her devoted population ever Rince, while it is 
whispered that Cass, the agent of the south in Paris, was not un
friendly to Louis PhiIlipfl'S villainous attack. 
, ~in,. Cuba·was about to seek independence. and offer equal Ii· 

: berty to aU its inhabitants some years ago. Bllt it is well known 
-that Messrs. Clay and Adams in 1827, and Mr. Van Buren and :Mr. 
VanNess in 1829, made the most urgent remonstrances to old Spaih 
against per.qlittingsuch a step. The south was ready to tender the 
aid of the arms. of the great American republic. to crush a struggle 

, for freedom,. which might end in yielding an asylum to a Virginia 
mulatto slave. Not content with the gains of their own serfs, the 

, 
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avarice of man is such, tlIat of 177 slave shi~ which arfive ~rery 
year in Cuba, five.ninths are owned and fitted out in this JJliiqn 1D.h 
der the fostering care of its government, and th~ir guiltygaip.~ .ar~ 
truly enormous. 

Compare thc conduct of the slave. pOWel' at 'Washingto);l to Tex~, 
and to Canada. Scattered along a!l e~te!lsive line, without miin~.· 
tions of war, without provisions, almost without clothing, pursued 
by the English forces on one side. and hy the tl'OOpS under the com. 
mand of General S~ott on the other, during a most severe aud stormy 
winter. Such \l'as the situation oftheCali .dian republicans in 1838. 
The Texians were slave.owners fighting to re-establish slavery op. a 
soil from which it had been recently banished by the Mexicans; the 
American government gave them every possible aid D,nd a~si~tan~. 
The Canadian Patriots fought for liberty to all, and no negro slavery 
could be expected to crown their triumphs. McKenzie'S Gazette, 
June, 1840. . 

LA ROY SUNDERLAND. 

Meetings in favor of Texas and against Mexico, have been held in 
every southern and south.western city. Upwards of fifty thousand 
dollars in money and munitions have been subscribed for the Texians. 
And it is said, that several have already left this' city for Texas, in 
order to engage in the war against Mexico. 

Who can witness these eftor~ to suppoli and extend slavery, and 
not feel a blush of indignation for this hoasted republic! And loo~ 
too, at the prodigality with which the slave-holders pour out their 
money, and for the basest of purposes, while the cause of huma!! 
rights, at the north, languishes for the want of support. N. Y. 
Watckmaa. " 

The south never will give the slave up until the N orth i~ converted 
to our doctrines, While the north regards the colored mail as it nO\v 
docs, -it would be a Herculean, a desperate enterprise for the south to 
undertake the emancipation of the slave. The north must make i~B 
peace with the "free colored man," before the south can emancipll.t!l 
the slave. It would not save t,ilJJ country, or free·the slavi;, tQ en.a.~ 
the abolition of slavery by congress, and by every state gen~ral cf?~ 
in the union, without Blllorlll chn~e in the white pop~tiO!l to. 
wards the black, and the con1Jeql;1ent revolution of feeling in the ~1a~k 
towards the white man. Nothing can effect this c,ha~ge but ¢e ~ 
lion and prevalence of anti-slavery soqieties and prir!ciple,s.. . .40'11#. 
Slavery lIfanual. . . 

• ; 1 
• • 

CHANGE OF OPINION" ;Mr. J. ,8. ;L~, fOTlnel'ly. warmly aud ac
tively engaged in the support Qt' the Te~an ea\l.\lC. ianot disposed,:u 
appears to pursue the same course at present.' In a letter to the Sa. 
vannah Georgian, he say'!, th~~ "time, reflection, and a :iuoxe ;en. 
lightened conscience, con'Vin~ )Jiw ~~t any in~rfe.renc.cnv.ith 111" 
WlU in Texas, by citizeps Qf Olll! pf ~Qe .United . is a.lliDlatiiiD . 

• • 
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or the laws or our own country, and inconsistent with our interests 
aud the doctrines we hold of like I:onduct in others towards us; and 
he must therefore in justice to himself, not only decline the appoint. 
ment, (to which he had been called by a meeting, held in Savannah, 
of friends of that cause,) but refuse to contribute to the object in any 
way whatever." Boston Daily Mail . 

, 

ARCHIBALD L. LINN. 

Recent eventa have satisfied me that new and serious attempts arll 
to be made to accomplish the annexation of Texas to this Union. 
One of the principal instrnmenta in the scheme is to be found in the 
character of the present mission to Mexico, and, as no higher in· 
teresta can be involved in our foreign intercourse than the political 
considerations which belong to this mission, I feel it my duty to ad. 
vert to them at the earliest opportunity. 

Whoever would look back upon the history of our relations with 
Mexico in reference to the province of Texas--of the first settle
ment of that provice and of the men who and the influences 
which produced the revolution there and her separation from Mexico j 
whoever would look back upon the legislation of congress of the 
legislation of several of the states of the union, and upon the o?in
ions and influences of men· in all parts of the coulltry; whoever 
would trace the whole progress of that revolution from its inception 
down to the present time, and connect it with the present events and 
present condition of, that country, woiIld come to the conclusion that 
the politicai difficultioo which had heretofore existed between this go. 
vernment and i'fil.'xico, had reference only to the annexation of Texas 
-and that the elforta to attain that object were to be renewed, with 
all the moral and political evils which could not fail to accompany it. 

Mr. L. then glanced briefly at the history of Texas as a province, 
to show thallhe whole history of diplomacy on this subject. (of which 
he said, he had copious notes,) and the whole history of legislation 
went to show that the annexation of Texas, (whether successful or 
not,) was the desired fruit of the present mission to Mexico. He re
ferred to the representative history of General Waddy Thompson, as 
a member of thi\I house, to show that that gentleman had introduced 
a proposition for'the recognition of the independence of Texas; that 
he had. pursued a course which pledged him to that step. And he 
(Mr. L.) hesitated not to predict that one of the fruits of this mis. 
sion, as now created, would be a renewal of the prop05ition for the 
annexation of Texas to the United States. 

Mr. L. on to notice the claims of the citizens of the United 
States against ~e government of Mexico, in relation to which a 
commission has been in session for some two years past; and expres. 
sed the conviction that the grand fiTiiile of these claims (if ever set
tled at all) would be the relinquisbmtnt of them on the part of thill 
government, either by means of a recognition of the independence 
at' Tt'np~ or a direet cession of Texas to this government. And it 

• 
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was to prevent the evils arising from this state of things, that this 
mission ought not, in his judgment to be allowed. 

Notwithstanding our aggressions upon Mexico, (which he did not 
advert to, but which were matters of history,) we were stilI, at least 
professedly, at peace with her, under solemn treaties of amity and 
commerce. By what rule, then, of national law or national honor 
we were justified in interfering in the affairs of Texas, he could not 
divine Texas, a province in a state of open revolt, whose indepen
dence Mexico had never recognized, but against which she was at 
this time waging a most uncompromising war. Whence, then, the 
sympathy and enthusiasm which had been excited on the subject in 
this country 1 Whence the injustice and breach of national faith 
against Mexico, which had engendered so much ilI.blood and ill·feel; 
ing against a government which was doing the most that she was 
able to do, to establish free institutions of the same kind as our own 1 
Whence the abandonment of the policy of non.interference, which 
had been so studiously cultivated and adhered to by this government 
in all the contests which had taken place on this continent? . Or 
who could doubt that the continuance of negotiations .between this 
govcrnment and Mexico, in relation to the annexation of Texas, 
would inevitably lead to war? And 1\1r. L. alluded to the probabili. 
ty, in such an event, of interference on the part of Grea:t· Britain~ 
-Speech in Congress, April 13, 1842. 

WILLIAM SLADE. , . 

IIIr. S. had been gr.eatly surprised at the nomination to Mexico of 
a public man who had always zealously advocated the cause of Texian 
independence. Gentlemen in the south did not appreciate the feeling 
which pervaded this country in reference to this Texian question. 
Throughout more than half the states of this union, it was watched 
with the utmost jealousy, and excited the deepest feeling, because it 
was well known that anxious efforts had 10l1g been going on to effect 
the annexation of Texas to the United States, and it was as perfectly 
understood that the entering wedge to the accomplishment of such a 
design was never applied ill the open light of day, but secretly, and, 

. for aught that appeared upon the surface, tbat wedge mIght not only 
be entered, but driven up past all hope of retraction before the fact 
was known at all. And there were those in this union who looked 
the more sharply at all such measures from their apprehension as to 
the connexion between the annexation of Texas and the extension of 
slavery. Whether these persons wereimpl'udent or not, in ths-course 
they pursued-whether or not they adopted the best means toaccom. 
plish their objects, and whether their abstract positions were sound or 
not, still they were perpetually on the watch·tower, looking with 
eagle eyes at every movement bearing on the Texian question, and 
but for their unsleeping vigilance, the so much desired union between 
that country and this would have been effected long ago. Here Mr. 
S. referred to the vast number of petitions which they had sent up 
against the annexation. That number was not so great now, because 
an impression had begun to orevail that the danger was now over • 

• 
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But Mr. S. could assure them they were entirely mistaken. It WII! 
not.over; very far from it, and he thanked the gentleman from New, 
York, (Mr. Linn,) for rousing the attention of the country to the 
subject. What had thcy seen during the last year? Not only did 
the public press of the south and south.west come out openly for an. 
nexation, but several of the slates had passed official re.~olutions to 
the same efFect; and when brought into the House of Representa. 
tives, how were they treated? Not as the abolition resolutions even 
from state legislatures were. They were not only received, but or. 
dered to be printed, that they might be considered and acted upon. 
The same thing had been done at the other end of the capitol. All 
this was dOlle with the intent of forming public opinion, and, so far, 
it was all fair. But if a northern abolitionist 8hould attempt any 
means to counteract such opinion at the south, by arguments how· 
ever strong and however reasonable, he must straightway be seized 
and hung to a lamp post. [A laugh.] 

The American people never could be drawn into any. slIeh mea. 
sure as the annexation of Texas; it would be utler ruin to the 1I1lion 
of the states. Mr. S. would not give a snap of his fingers for this 
union fi'om the day slIch a measure was effected. It would be dis. 
solved ipso facto frol!l that moment. He was a friend to the union j 
he desired to see it preserved, and therefore he deprecated a scheme 
that must dissolve it. 

He would say, in general terms, that he believed it arose from a 
desire to extend and to perpetuate slavery. That such a desire did 
exist was a fact beyond dispute; it had been manifested with greater 
or less distinctness for the last forty years; in .·its practical effccts it 
had trampled on all the safeguards of the constitution, and lengthened 
the cords and strengthened the stakes of slavery in this land. 'rhe 
general expectation at the adoption of the constitution, was that 
slavery would be abolished in less than a quarter of a century j but 
half a century had elapsed, and instcad of being abolished it .had in
creased three.fold. This process began with tile purchase of Loui&i. 
ana, or rather, with the toleration of slavery in that state, and i~ 
had been extended in the free states since formed out of the Louisiana 
p;n:chase. Mr. S. considered this as having inflicted a deeper wound 
on the constitution than any other event that had ever happened BinC~ 
its adoption. 

Mr. S. could show, did· time permit, how slavery had governed this 
land; how it had chosen our presidents for a succession of forty 
years, while there had, since the foundation of the government, been 
a president in the chair from the free states but for twelve years and 
one month. And of these, one never would have. been president had 
he not been "a northern man with southern principles." A review 
of the individua~s who had the speaker's chair of this hoUS!l 
would show the same thing. 

He might rcfer to the fact that five out of six of those who had 
filled the mission to Mexico, had heen gentlemen from the southern 
states. Of the reason of such a selection there could be no doubt. 
He need not say how· impossible it was to carryon important negq,. 
tiations with almost any government, .and especially with MeJic." 

• 
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without their having an important bearing on our relations with other 
governments. And here he took occasion to repel the expressions of 
contempt which had faUen from Mr. Cushing, in which he spoke of 
gentlemen cowering under the frown of Great Britain, and of being 
actuateu by a dread of British interfcrenoe. The people of New. 
Englljnd would be tne very last to be actuated by such a feeling, as 
the glorious history of this country would abundantly show. But 
while we were ready to maintain our rights against all the world, it 
was the part of wisdom and prudence not to be insensible to the dan. 
ger of becoming needlessly embroiled with other governments. The 
gentleman from South Carolina, (Mr. Pickens,) had niven pretty 
strong indications not only of a veJY strong sympathy with the cause 
of Texas, but of a disposition to carry that feeling into our relations 
with Mexico. He had alluded to what he supposed to be a fact, that 
the British govern mont stood pledged to that of Mexico, to aid it un. 
der certain contingencies. If this were true, it was of itself suffi· 
cient to.put every prudent statesman on his guard. 

Mr. S. would tell gentlemen that their scheme never could be car. 
ried into effect j there might be a union on parchment, but it never 
could godown with the people of the northern slates. Let the thought 
be banished at once. Let not gentlemen deceive themselves he 
could tell them that the very moment they came out and showed their 
hand they would find a spirit which they little dreamed of. He would 
say to them, as a friend, I, hands off." Let this government declare 
at once to Texas, to Mexico, and to aU the world beside, that such 
a thing as a union between Texas and the United States was utterly 
impracticable. When this should have been done, the government 01 
Mexico· would be more likely to open their ears to the clallDs ot 
American citizens. Let it be distinctly understood that the moment 
we united ourselves with Texas, thaI moment we married ourselves 
to a war. He was, therefore, for a prochlmation of neutrality. 
Why should this measure not be resorted to in relation to our neigh. 
bors at one extremity of the union as to those at the other? We 

• 
did it relation to Canada, why not in regard to Texas and Mexico 7 
We owed this to ourrclves and to the peace of the world. We stood 
in a highly dangerous position before we knew it the mateheil might 
be applied to the magazine. 

, 
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THE BRITISH EMANCIPATOR. 

TEXAS. It is a deplorable thing in this age of the world,' after 
euell gigantic and persevering efforts have been made to gct rid of 
slavery' and the slave-trade, and with so much success, that in 11 
country in .which slavery had bcen abolished, (and that country four 
times as large as Fl'allce,) this curse and crimg should be restoi'eel! 
It is yet moro deplorable, that this restoration of slavery should have 
the effect, and should have been brought about for the purpose, of 
providing a vast and almost boundless market for the slaves reared 
like cattle by an adjoining nation, boasting, to be civilized and chris. 
tian! The domestic slave-trade has made the United States the sink 
and the scorn of tbe world' vet, tIJis more than infcl'Oal traffic is tu -find an inexhaustible outlet in Texas! Yet more deplorable is it,that 
a nation born amidst the agonies of the slavery it revives, and exist
ing but for the perpetuation and aggravation of atrocities which all 
civilized governments have agreed to denounce and exterminate, 
should by anyone of those governments have been acknowledged as 
a nation at all. Humanity bleeds on contemplating slavery as a fact 
of the past; it is dreadful to see it originating anew. A nascent peo
ple ordaining slavery should have met witIl not a moment's toleration; 
they should been frowned and trodden out of being by the united scorn 
and resistance of the civilized world. The Britisll Emancipator. 

The Committee of the BRITISH and FOREIGN ANTI-SLAVERY So
CIETY, to LORn PALMERb'TON, Secretary for Foreign Affairs_ 

The committee will not trouble your Lordship with a detail of the 
unjust and atrocious manner in which the Mexican province of Texas, 
has been wrested from the parent state by unprincipled adventurers, ' 
land jobbers, and slave-holders from the United Stales, whose con
duct merits the most indignant rebuke, and must attach lasting dis
honor to all who may become implicated in it; but would press on 
ilie consideration of your Lordship and the government the well-known 
fact, that the legislature of Texas has abolished the universal freedom 
which, with such admirable justice and propriety, had been decreed 
by the Mexican government, and have re-eotablished slavery in its 
worst form. The committee would also call your Lordship's atten. 
tion to the fact, that the Texian laws also provide for the expUlsion 
from its territory of all Mricans and the descendants of Africans, 
whether in whole or in part born free, as well as of the native In
dian tribes, an iniquity not less cruel than it is infamous, and un
paralleled ill the history of any civilized people. 

The establishment of slavery in Texas will open an immense mar
ket for the slave-breeders of the United States, and will inevitably 
enlarge to an unprecedented extent, and raise to a pitch of unpre_ 
cedented horrors, a traffic so infamous and deplol'able. Nor can it 
be doubted but, in spite of the law which prohibits it, the slave-trade 
with Mrica, against which tbe whole power of the British empire is 
arrayed, will be extensively carried on, as there is too great reason 
to believe it has already begun. 

Under these circumstanceS. the committee trust ,that her Majesty's, 
government will regard the proposed recognition of Texas witll the, 

• 
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greatest abhorrence; and they cherish an earnest hope that in their 
decisions, considerations of humanity, jnstiee, and liberty will be 
firmly held paramonnt to every other. On behalf of the Committee, 

G. W. ALEXANDER, Chairman. 

GEORGE BRABBURN. 

Until lately. Texas was, as it now is of right, a part of tbe re
public of Mexico. While Mexico was under the dominion of Spain, 
slavery was tolerated there. But on becoming independent of the 
mother countty, she, with a consistency of which our country would 
have done well to set the example, gave liberty to hcr bondmen, and 
dcclared, that slavery should exist no more within her bordel'll forever. 
With this state of things, the people were evidently-well enough sa· 
tisfied. Fo)', they were not the hypocrites to withhold from otbers 
the liberty which they had fought and bled to secure for themselves. 
'fhey had not yet been contaminated by association with Nortb Ameri· 
can republicans. They would, therefore, to a man, have remained 
satisfied, but for the 'forcign interference'-the emigl'ation into 
thcir country of a desperate set of speculators, gamblers, blacklegs, 
flesbmongers, slavc.drivers, and demagogues, from these United 
Slates. Thesc miserable libels upon humanity, though they did not 
without great difficulty, and never wholly, succeed in joining to their 
caU5es the old settlers of the soil, did, nevertheless, by accession to 
their numbers from this country, and by aid of friends they left.be
hind, who, unlike themselves it seems, had not quite patriotism 
enough ·to leave Iheir country for their cOl!ntry's good, ultimately felt 
themselves sufficiently strong to attempt the transfer of their allegi. 
ancc from Mexico to the government of the United States. They 
desired to establi~h slavery in their now country. It was one of the 
chief objects of their rebellion. The plan was regarded with favor 
by the slave.holding members of this Union, as also by certain land. 
sharks of the free slates, who llad made investments in Texan lots. 
The former saw in it a powerful means of strengthening their "pe
culiar institution." Both knew, if it succeeded, it would put money 
into their pockets. 

EDMUND QUINCY. 

There are perils, and those imminent perils, which in tbe opinion 
• of many wise men tbreaten to lock tOI'ever the retters of the slave, 
and even to throw the links of the chain around the limbs of the free. 
If Texas, say tbey, the land of the pirate and the murderer, the 
common sewer into which is drained all the filth whieh is too abomi. 
nable even for the slal·es states to endure-if' Texas be annexed to 
the United Slates, then slavery will be forel'er •• entailed upon us, and 
the preponderance which will be given to the slave-holding interest 
in the conncils of the na! ion, by that event, willl'ender the freemen 
of the north but the serfs of a southern task.master. If Texas be 
not annexed, then the Union will be dis80IYed; aslave·holding con. 
fedcracy i'i11 be forllled, and slavery forever perpetuated. -



EDMUND QUINCY. 

I am sure that no man can deprecate more sincerely than I do, the 
annexation of Texas to this union. I believe that I realize all the 
immediate and all the remote bearings which that event would hav~ 
upon the great cause of Universal Freedom. There is no effort which 
I would not make no sacrifice to whi!.h 1 would not gladly submit 
. -to avert that most hateful alliance. But were it accomplished to. 
morrow, should I despair 1 Should I despondingly abandon tbe 
c~use of God and liberty on that account, and believe that the trickery 
of a handful of scurvy politicians at Washington could cancel the 
decree registered in the chancery of heaven that every slave shall be. 
free 1 Should I even believe that the period of universal emancipa
tion would be very much delayed by that cvent 1 No, sir. The only 
effect which such a blow would have upon me, and which I believe 
it would have upon every Abolitionist, would be to make mc feel that 
a great work was to be done in a short time. That we must concen· 
trate all our efforts, and mUltiply all our machinery for acting upon 
the public mind, before the young dragon by the banks of the I:labinq 
be fully grown, and 'before she have engendered a brood like unto 
herself, to be arrayed by"her side against the cause of God and free
dom. 

Whenever proclamation is made tlJat the union of these states is 
dissolved, on that day the death.knell of slavery is tolled. As soon 
as they are released from thc fatal emhrace of their northern friends, 
their patriarchal system falls to the ground. It is the sympathy and 
er.couragement of the free states which sustain that 8ystcm now. 
Let the ties of interest, which create that false sympathy, be severed, 
and it v.mishes; stifled humanity revives, and the oppressor must 
soon break his rod for very shame. It is a strange infatuation to sup
pose that. any military force, or any custom house regulations, could 
keep from the inhabitants of any country the influence of the whole
some pilblic opinion of neighboriug nations, and the scorn of the 
civilized world. 

The Americans of our revolution then fought for their own liberty, 
and through their example of successful resistance, for the liberty of 
the world, But the Texans are fighting for slavery among themselves, 
and if success crown their desperate efforts, they will have fought 
for the perpetuity of slavery throughliut the world. The wishes of 
the Texians are now for ·their annexation to these United States of 
America. If they bc admitted into the union, a deep, perhaps one 
of the deepest blows that can he struck, will have been inflicted on 
the rights of man; the name of liberty will have been profaned, her 
spirit disgraced, and her fair presence banished for a time, perhaps 
forever, from • the land of the free, and the home of the brave;' 
As Texas rebelled ag~nst Mexico, because the institutions of domes. 
tic slavery could not exist in that nation, she, of course, would not 
ask for admission into our union, unless permitted to enter with all 
her slavish retinue. She deserted Mexico, because Mexico is a free 
state; she now begs in the .name of liberty, and with the .prayer of 
freemen, tc )Je united with the United States, because here under tho 
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st:lMpimgled banner of our republic, she can legally fasten iron chains 
on the bo~ies, and the far w0!Be than ~on chains, the corroding mao 
nacles of Ignorance and servitude on, In, and all around the minds 
of her slaves.-The Pawtucket Chronicle. 

TEXAS. Shall this land of slavery, this immense reservoir of col 
lected abominat.ions, become an integral part of this nation 1 

The avowed object is to ~ecure 'the safety and repose of the south. 
ern stales:' that is, in plain King's English, to rivet the chains of 
slavery not on the slave only but the nation . 
. In ~ome. ~ext to crucifixion the most infamous punishment con· 

sisted In lashing to the felon'S back a dead and putrefying carcass. 
That we as a nation have reached the point of' criminality" at which 
justice might righteously doom us to carry 'this boay of death,' is 
what we dare not deny. But we are called upon to bind the burden 
on our own backs to do it fi·eely and by a deliberate act of na. 
tional legislation, to proclaim that we are worthy of the infamous 
punishment, and are ready to bow down and· bear it! 

Wbat then is to be done 1 Petition Congress.. This is a legiti. 
mate remedy. On this question all may unite, except the slave.holder, 
without distinction of party, sect, or place. Let public. sentiment 
then, concentrating its decisive and determined energies into one loud 
and defening veto, meet the proposed measure on the threshold. Let 
it be seen that however artfully the demon of oppression may lay his 
plans, the friends of l'recdom are prepared at every point to meet him. 
-Cleveland Journal." 

• 

LEGISLATURE OF VERMONT. 
. Resolved by the Se~ate and House of Representatives, rfuat the 
Senators in Congress be instructed, and our Representatives requested 
to use their influence in that body to prevent the annexation of Texas 
to the union. 

That, representing as we do the people of Vermont, we do, here· 
by, in their name, solemnly protest against such annexation in any 
form. 

That as the representatives of the people of Vermont, we do so
lemnly protest against the admission into this union, of any state 
whose constitution tolerates domestic slavery. , 

That c'lngress have full power by the constitution, to abolish sla· 
very and the slave trade in the district of Columbia and in the terri. 
tories of the United States. ' 

That our senators in congress be instructed and our representatives 
requested to present the foregoing report and-resolutions to their reo 
spective houses in congress, and use their influence to carry the same 
speedily into effect. 

That the governor of this state be requested to transmit a copy of' 
the foregoing report and resolutioD3 to the president of' the United 
States, and to each of our senators and representatives in congress. 

November 1, 1837 • 

• 
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By the HOUlle also resolved, That congress has the constitutional 

-power to prohibit the slave trade between the several states of this 
union, and tomake such laws as shall effectually prohibit such trade • 

• 

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF OHIO. 

Resol71ed, That in the name and on behalf of the people of Ohio, 
we do hereby protest against the annexation of the republic of Texas 
to the union of these states, as. unjust, inexpedient, and destructive 
of the peace, safety:land well·being of the nation j and we do, in the 
Dame and on behalf of the ~aid people solemnly declare that congrcBB 
has no power conferred on it by the constitution of the U niled States, 
to coO!,ent to such annexation j and that the people of Ohio cannot 
be boW),d by any such covenant, league or arrangement, made be. 
tween congress and any foreign state or nation. 

-

MEMORIAL: 

To the senate and liouse of representatives of the United Slates 
,of- America, in: congress assembled. ' 

'The memorial of the' convention for tbe formation of an anti·sla· 
very society for the state of PE.'1NSYLVA.'1IA, assembled at Harrisburg, 
respectfully ~heweth, 

That your memorialists have learned with sorrow and alarm, that 
a proposition is at this time before yonr honorable body, to recognize 
the independence of the government assumed to be established by the 
insurgents of Texas, Against this measure, your memorialists in be
half of ti)emselves, of the thousands whom they represent, and of 
the principles long cherished by the people of Pennsylvania j in the 
name of liberty, jnstice, and humanity enter their SOLEMN AND 
UNITED PROTEST. . 

: Facts incontrovertible, which have come to the knowied!!e of your 
memorialists, warrant the belief that the insll1'rectioll in Texas, has 
been aided by citizens of the United Slates, that its main object, thp. 
grand cause of the movement, as evinced by the sentiments and con. 
duct of its advocates, and by the very constitution of their assumed 
government, is the establishment of domestic slavery, the !'C.opening 
of an immense slave market-to set up anew the shambles for human 
flesh, where the abhorrent traffic had been arrested aud abolished by 
the legitimate authorities of Mexico and finally, to annex the terri. 
tory to the United States. From a regard to the national honor; for 
the character of tho age in which we live; by their obligations to 
posterity j and above all to the God of justice, your memorialists feel 
themselves caIled upon as Pennsylvanians, the representatives of free. 
men and christians, to offer their strong remonstrance against any 
act on the part of the country of which they are citizen~, which shall 
sanction or recognize a government which OlVes its origin to the base 
and unhallowed purpose of re-establishing slavery upon the soil of 

, liberty. . 
Your memorialists, therefore, respectfully but earnestly entreat 

your honorable body, to reject the proposition for the rccognition of 
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the government, assumed to be established by the insurgents of Texas, 
as well as all attempts that may be made to connect it with the United 
States, and as in duty bound we will ever pray, &c. . 

Signed in behalf of the Convention, 
F. JULIUS LE MOYNE, President. 

B. F. Allen, Wm. A. Adair, Benjamin Brown, Nathan Stein, Jo
seph M'Truman, Lindley Coates, Bartholomew Fussel, Wm. H~ 
Fussels, Vice.Presidents, ,,' 

James Rhoa'ds, Henry Duffield, Benjamin S.Jones, Wm. B. Thomas, 
A. L. Post, Secretarzes. 

NEW·YORK STATE A. S. CONVENTION 

Resolved, That we regard the influence and efforts of American 
citizens, in exciting and supporting an insurrectionary war in Mexico, 
with loathing and horror. 

That tbe south, in countenancing and encouraging insurrectionary 
movements in Mexice, has madly lent herself to assist in forging and 
sharpening the kni:'e of the insurgent for her own defenceless, throat. 

That' we feel disgraced and Qutraged by the efforts of American 
citizens to restore slavery to Texas; and that to the utmost of our 
power lawfully exercised, we will resist and call upon others to resist 
the introduction of Texas into our repUblic. < .. , 

'. 
, 

_ The sympathy which exists in behalf of Texas at the south, looks 
to other objects than the mere defence of that country. Texas is de. 
sired aa 'an appendage to the strengtb of the south. They wish it 
annexed to the union, that the balance of power maY,still be found 
on the fceble side of' Mason and Dixon's line.' Once let the cry for 
succor be rung through the land, and the annexation of Texas, they 
imagine, will be as easy as it is desirable. So reasons the south. Let 
the north reason otherwise. The Texians are not deserving_of aid or 
sympathy. The invasion of that country by Santa Anna, is not un· 
provoked. It is in a great measure justified, in retaliation for the 
Santa Ftl expedition, which bad for its avowed purpose the subjuga. 
tion and pillage of Mexico. Tho Texians have provoked the assault, 
and now they must abide the consequences, .mless a fool.hardy and 
absurd idea prevails, that we must succor these men, because Texas 
affords a refuge for outlaws and desperadoes for the whole continent 
of North America. Phila. Gaz. ' 

• 

There is little reason to believe that the independence of Texas 
would have been acknowledged if there had been any previous ap. 
prehension, in the minds of the people at large, that such an event 
was about to take place. Remonstrance upon remonst.rance would 
have been pomed upon the national legislature. But there was no 
effort, because there was no alarm. The message of president Jack. 
son, and the speech of Gov. McDuffie, (whatever might have been 
intended by those documents,) undoubtedly had the effect, to make the 
almost no iversal impression that no attempt would be made during 
the session, to acknowledge the independence of Texas. '~he im. 
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that it 'would not be attempted, waS without doubt, the prili' 
cipal secret of its success. . The friends of liberty and the union 
should see well to' it that they are not caught slumbering a second 
time, oli their posts. -If they are, they must nol be surprised if the 
wreck of ourfreB institutions should finally prove to have been olVing 
to tli~ own inactivity and supiiulness. We call on all good -citizens 
and eBpllcialIy on thOSe who have influence with the individuals now 
in power, . to step forward at a crisis like the pr\lsent, and save the 
adininistration, by savihg the country from blood guiltiness, from reo 
tribution, from disgrace, disaster, and irretrievable ruin. Friend of 
Man. " 

, , 

Me88age of President Jackson to the House of Representatives, 
, ' December 22, 1836. . 

''the acknowledgment of a new state as independent and entitled 
to a place in the family of nations, is at all tinies an act of great 
delicacy and responsibility; but more especially'so, when 'such state 
ha:s, forcibly ,separated itself from another, of which it had formed ali 
integral pint, and which still claims dominion over it. A premature 
'recogUition~ , under these circumstances, if not look1ld upon as josti· 
fiablii cause of war, is always liable to be regarded as a proof of an 
uilfriendly spirit toone of th~ !!ontending parties. , 

Extract from the general order of General Jackson, for theexecu. 
tion of Arbuthnot and Ambrister: "It is an established principle of 
the law of nations, that any individual, of any l1ati~n, making war 
'against the c,itizens of another nation, they being at peace, forfeits 
his allegiance, and becomes an outlaw and a pirate." .. 

If this principle is correct, then by the rules of war, Santa Ann, 
was right in executing the prisoners that he toolt in Texas, for they 
were, most of them, confessedly of this country. Here were their 
homes, before a love of plunder and of glory induced them to go to 
Texas, til figbt against a govern~ent with which their native coun. 
, was at peace. Liberator. 

• 

I 

WILLIAM B. TAPPAN. 
Admit her to the Union 7 Y ('.8 ! 

If our democracy can bow 
To kings, and is prepared to kiss 

The loathsome hem of tyrants now 
From principles that years have tried 
If thus we fall, no longer men, ' 

And to our fathers' deeds of pride 

, 

Are recreaI\t why admit ber ihen ! 
If slavery's foQl and damning spot 

- Must bere increase like Abab's cloud, 
Blackening the moral heavens till not 

One star shall blaze upon the proud; 
If thus, a spectacle of scorn 

To nations, we're content,-let men 
Lift. up the consummated hom 

Of infamy admit her then! 

! 

• 
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• 
THE FIRST SC.'l:NE IN BRITISH E~'ANClrATloN. 

Granville Sharpe a young African, claimed as a slav!), 
from his tyrant, in of the Mayor of London. Sharpe p.ur. 
sued his humane course, and his elaborate researches produced the 
work entitled, "The injustice and dangerous tendency of toll1rating 
slavery," and procured the grand and glorious dClJision from the 
British courts of justice published in 1769, in the face of all Europe 
and the world, "That every dave waR free as soon as he had set foot 
Upon British ground." This Herculean achievement laid the. corner 
!lone of the hallowed temple of African liberty [since extended to all 
British Territories.] David Simpson. 

14 

• 
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THK LAB'l' SCENE IN BRITISI! EMA:>:CIPATION. - , 

-. 

.. After the 1st,' Aug. 1834, SLAVERY shall be and is hereby utterly 
and forever abolished ana declared throughout t.he BRITIS!I 

colonieti; plantatiouS', arid possesSions "Act, gd and 4111, Wil. 
liam IV. .' -, 

'I'his noble Act was trammelled with an apprenticeship (to slavery 
to piepare its victims for freedom!) Antigua and Bermuda, declined 
the proffered continuation, with, of conrse, the happiest results. The 
Legislatures of Jamaica" Barbadoes, St. Vincent, St., and the 
West Indies generally, .have done likewise and on Aug. 1, . tbrel). 
fourths ofa million of hUman heings were. by law, re&tored to theb 
_birth-right by Nature. -

, , 

, , , 
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The Sun of Righteousness shall arise, with 71ealing under his wings. 

JAMES A. THOME. 
JOSEPH H. KIMBALL. , 

EMANCIPATION IN TilE BRITISH WEST INDIES. 

The cv.ent of emancipation passed peaceably. The firsi.of Aligu. .. t, 
1834, is universally regarded in ANTIGUA, as having preEented a 
!nost imposing and sublime moral spectacle. It is almost impossible 
to be in the company or a missionary, a pilnter, or an emancipated 
lIegro, for ten minute~, without hearing some allusion to thilt oc-
.' ' 

Ca5lOn. 

In evcry quarter we werc assured thllt the day was like a Sabbath. 
Work had ceased, the hum of busilles~ wah still,-and noise and tu
mult were nnheard on the streets. Tranquillity.pervaded the towns 
and country. A Sabbath in~eed! when the wicked cease from trilU
bling, and the weary wcre at rest, and the slave was free from his 
master! The planters informed us that they wenl to the chapels 
whcre their own people were assembled, greeted them, sllook hllllds 
'with them, and exchanged the most hearty good wiRhes. 

There has becn since emancipation, not only no rebellion in {act, 
but no fear of it in Antigua. The militia werc not called out dUring 
Christmas holidays. Before emancipation, martial law invariably 
prevailed on the holidays, but the vcry first Christmas after emanci
pation, the Govcrnor made a proclamation stating that in consequence 
of the abolition of slavel'lII it was no longer necessary to resort to 
such a precaution. Thertlhas not been a parade of soldiery on any 
subsequent Chl'istmas. 

Emancipation is regarded by all classes as a great blessing to the 
island. There is not a class, or party, or sect, who do not esteem 
the abolition of slavery as a special blessing to them. The rich, be
cause it relieved them of "property" which was fast becOln!ng iJ. dis
grace, as it had always been a vexation and a tax, and becaUse it 
bas emancipated them from the terrors of insurrcction, which kept 
them all their life time subject to bondage. The poor whites-be-

• 
• 

• 

• 
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cause it lifted from off them the yoke of civil oppression. The free 
colored populatiOl-' becauRe it gave the death blow to the prejudice 
that crushed them, and opeued the prospect of social, civil, and po. 
litical equality with the whites. The slaves • because it broke open 
their dungeon, led them out to liberty, and gave them, in one muni· 
ficent donation, their wives, their children, their bodies, their souls 
. every thing! 

The negroes work more cheerfully, and do their work better than 
they did during sla\·ery. Wages are found to be an ample substi. 
tute for the lash-they never fail to secure the amount of labor de
sired. This is particularly true where ta~k work is tried, which is 
doue occasionaUy in cases'nf a pressing nature, when considerable 

. effort is required. 
The governor said, "The negroes are as a race remarkable for 

docility; they are very easily controlled by kind influence. It iR only 
necessary to gain their confidence, and you can sway them as you 
please." '. . 

Let it be remembered that the negroes of An~igl1a passed, "by a 
single jump, from absolute slavery to unqualified freedom." In proof 
of their subordination to law, we give the testimony of planters, and 
quote also from the poliee reports sent in monthly to the Governor. 

"I have found that the negroes arc l'eadily controlled by law; 
more so perhaps than the laboring classes in other countrics."-Da. 
vid Granstoun, Esq. 

co The conduct of the negro population generally, has surpassed 
Ill! expectation •. They are as I'Iiant to the hand of legislation, as any 
people; perhaps more so than some."· Wesleyan lIIissionary. 

"Before emancipation took place, there was the bitterest opposi. 
tion to it among the planters. But after freedom came, they were 
delighted with the change. I felt strong oppoRition myself, being 
accordingly uDwilling to give up my power of commalld. But 1 
shall never forget how differently I felt when freedom took place. I 
arose from my bed on the first of August, exclaiming with joy, 'I 
am free, I am free; I was the greatest slave on the eslate, but now 
I am free.''' liEI'. J. Howell. 

• 

BARBADoEs.· "The state of crime is not so bad by any means as 
we might have expected among the negroes just released from such 
a degrading bondage. Considering the state of ignorance in which 
they have been kept, and the il1}moral examples set them by the 
lower class of whites, it is malter of astonishment thattl1ey should 
behave so well. . 

.. The app.entices would have a great '!Ilspect for law, were it not 
for the erroneous proceedings of the rnilnagers, overseers, &e. in 
taking them before the magistrates for every pelly offence,' and often 
abusing the magistrate in the presence of the apprentices, when his 
decision does not plcase them. . 

" Not the slightest sense of insecnrity. As a proof of this, prO' 
perty has, since the commencement of the apprenticeship, increased 
in value considerably at lellst one third. 

" The most prejudiced planters would not return to the old system 
if they possibly could. They admit that they got more work from 

, 
• 
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the laborers now than they formerly did, and they aro relieved from 
a great rcsponsibility."-Joseph Hamilton. . 

According to the declaration of one of the special magistrates, 
" Barbadoe~ has long been distinguished for it.s devotion to slavery." 
There is probably no portion of the globe where slave.holding, slave
driving, and slave.labor, have been reduced to a more perfect sys
tem. T he records of sla VCl'y in Barbadoes are stained with bloqpy 
atrocities. The planters uniformly spoke of slavery as a system' of 
cruelties. 

The slaves were not unfrequently worked in the streets of Bridge. 
town with chains on the wrists and ankles. Flogging on the estates 
and ill the town, were no less public than frequerit, and there was an 
utter shamclcsmess often in tire manner ofits infliction. Even women 
were stripped naked on the sides of the streets, and their backs lace
rated with the whip. It was a common practice, when a slave of
fended a white man, for the master to send for a public whipper, 
and order him to take the slave before the door of the person offend- . 
ed, and flog him till the latter was satisfied. White females would 
order their male slaves to be stripped naked in their presence and 
and flogged, wlrile they would look on to see that their orders were 
faithfully executed. Mr. Prescod mentioned an instance which he 
himself witnessed neal' Bridgetown. He had seen all agedJemale 
slave, ~tripped and whipped by her own son, a ehild.of twelve, at 
the command of the mistress. 

Hostility to emancipation prevailed in Barbadoes. That island has 
always been peculiarly at ached to slavery. From the beginning of 
the anti.slavery agitations in England, the Barbadians distinguished 
themselves Iry their inveterate opposition. As the grand resull ap
proxim ated they increaser! their resistance. They appealed, remon
strated, begged, threatened, deprecated, and imprecated. They con
tinually protested that abolition would ruin the colony that the ne· 
groes could nel'er be brought to work especially to raise sugar
without ·the whip. They both besought and denlJlnded of the Eng
lish that they should cease their interference with their private affairs 
and personal propel'tv. 

From statements "already made, the reader will see how great a 
change has come over the feelings of the planters. If he has fol
lowed us, he has seen tranquillity taking the place of insurrections, 
a sense of security sllcceeding to gloomy forebodings, and public or
der supplanting mob law; he has seen subordination to authority, 
peacefulness, industry, and increasing morality, characterizing 141e 
negro population ; he has seen property rising in value, crime Jes
sening, expenses of labor diminislring, the whole island blooming 
with unexampled cultivation, and waving with crops unprecedented 
in the memory of its inhabitants; above all, he has seen licentious· 
ness decreasing, prejudice fading away, m;>rriage extending, educa
tion spreading, and religion prepadng to multiply her churches and 
missionaries over the land. 

These are the blessings of abolitioll begun only, and but partial. 
ly realized as yet, but promising a rich maturity in time to come, 
after the work of freedom shall have hei'll completed. 

• 
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'Ve' were intrcdnc,~cl to ,tho Solicitor-General, WILLIAlI HENRY 

ANDERSON, Esq. of Kingston. Mr. A. is a Scotchman, and has re' 
sIded in Jamaiea' for m(lre than six years. Wc fonnd him' the fcar. 
less advocate. of ncgro emancipation. He exposed the corruptions 
and abominations, of the apprenticeship without reserve. He says i 

u A very material change for the bcttCl' Il'lS taken placc in the sen. 
timents of the community since slavery was abolished. Religion and 
education were fOflllcrly opposed as subversi ,e onhe Eecurity of proper. 
ty,; now they are in the mo~t direct manner encouraged as its best sup. 
port. The value of all kinds of property has risen considerably, and 
a gencral sense 'of security appears to be rapidly pervading the pub
lic mind. I have'not heard one man assert that it would be an ad • 

. vantage to return to slavery, even were it practicable; and J believe 
that the public is beginning to see that slave-labor is not the cheapeRt. 

u The prejudices against color are rapidly vanishing. I do not 
;ilink there is a respectable man, I mean olle who would be regarded 
as respectable -QII account of his good sense and weight of character, 
who would impugn 'another's conduct for associating with persons of 
color. So far as my observation goes, those who would formerly 
have acted on these prejudices, will be ashamed to own that they had 
entertaiiJed'them;The distinction of superior acquirements still be. 

'longS.tO the whites, as a body; but that, and character, will shortly 
be the only distinguishing mark recognized among lis . 

.. I think the negroes might have been emancipated as safely in 
1834, as in 1840; and had the emancipation thell taken place, they 
would be found much further in advance in 1840, than they can be 
after the expiration o( the 'present period of apprenticesbip, through 
which all, both apprentices and masters, are laboring heavily." 

Trade is now eqiializing itself among all classes. A spirit of com_ 
petition is awakened, banlts have been established, steam navigalion 
introduced, rail_roads projected, old highways repaired, and new 
ones opened. The descendants of the slaves are rapidly supplying 
the places which were formerly filled by whites fJ'l)1I1 abroad. 

We had some conversation with several apprentices, who called on 
1\lr. Boume for adl'ice and aid. They all thought the apprenticeship 
very hard, but still, on the whole, liked it better than slavery. They 
.. were killed too bad," that was their expression during slavery
were worked hard and terribly flogged. They were up ever so early 
and late went out in the mountains to work, when so cold busha 
would have to cover himself up 011 the ground. Had little time to 
eat, or go to meeting. 'Twas all slash, slash! Now they couldn't 
he flogged; unless the magistrate said so. Still the busha was very 
'hard. to them, and many of the apprentices run away to the woods, 
they are so badly used. 

'l'he actual working of the apprenticeship ill Jamaica, was the 
specific object of our investigations in that island. That it had not 
operated so happily as in Barbadoes, and in most of the other colo. 
nies, was admitted by all parLies. As to the degree of its failure, we 
were-satisfied it was not so great as had been represented. There 
·hiili been nothing of an insurrectionary character since the abolition. 
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JOHN JAY. 

We seek in vain in the page of history for the results of honesty 
justice and kiIJdness, as exemplified in the dealings of nation towar~ 
nation j or in the conduct of the mighty and powerful towards the 
defenceless and the weak. It was reserved for England to furnish 
thiJI .missing chapter in the history of the world this unlimned pic. 
ture in the Gallery of Time. 

Thus will Truth and Justice finally triumph over falsehood and 
oppression. Their high influence, viewless as the winds, and intan. 
gible as the magnet's sympathy, wafted from heart to heart, with all 
the powers of Nature for allies, gathers strength with each selting 
sun; aiJd the oppressors who, trembling with the presentiment of 
defeat; attempt to ~tay the progress of Liberty by fierce resolvcs, and 
penal laws, and brutal force, exhibit wisdom akin to that of Xerxes, 
when he would bind the Hellespont with fetters, and pWlish it with 
scourges. 

• 

ORVILLE L. HOLLEY. 

A black empire is destined to spread over the Caribbean sea, and 
shelter, under the banner of itt; power, the long.bound descendants 
of Africa! Well let it spread! If there be any truth in the origi. 
nal excuse for bringing negroes to the tropical regions of America, 
that white men could not cultivate their soil, and live, it will be a 
fortunate event for agriculture, commerce and humanity; for if the 
island~ yield their products so abundantly to the labor of chained 
slaves, how much more largely will they. repay the cultivation of 
freemen! . 

Let it spread for if the horrible slave.trade is ever to be actually 
abolished, it !)lust be preceded by cutting off the ownership of Eu. 
rope ill every territory where white hands cannot, or will not labor. 
Let it spread-for if old Africa is ever to be civilized if her parched 
solitudes are ever to be refreshed by the streams of know ledge, and 
smile with the green and bloomy growth of intellectual and moral 
culturc if ever Ethiopia is to "stretch forth her hands (0 God," and 
the,Sun of Righteousness wheel his bright chariot over the idle realms 
of that· benighted continent, it must all be done through the instru· 
mentality of her American offspring. And it shall be done. The 
warm.hearted men, whom theu- brethren sold into bondage, are deB. 
tined yet to supply those breth.ren with the best of food, from thef~ll 
granaries of their power, and wealth, and knowledge: the silver cup 
too shall be sent along,. in which to pledge the wine of reconciliation 
and joy, for the famine shall be removed from the land of their fathers. 

ANONYMOUS GIn' OF $2,000, AUGUST 1, 1838. 

"One . who abhors the· sham republicanism of a republie which 
holds ·nearly three millions of men, women, and children in slavery 
:. \vho loathes from the lowest depths of his soul the time.serving, 

and· spurious christianity of churches which refuse to 
• 

• 
• • 
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I ory aloud' or even to cry at all against the 8ystem which prohibits 
marriage and the reading of the BIble, aud authorizes the traffickil>g 
in immortal god.like mell, as if they wcrc beasts and who greatly 
admires the unflinching courage aud christian integrity, and genuine 
repuhlicanism of the American Anti.Slavery Society, herewith en. 
closes, on tbis Glorious Anniversary of British emancipation, to the 
Treasurer of said Society, a gift of TWO TIlOUSA1'/D DOLLARS." " Let· 
ter to James Birney. 

CINQUEZ AND THE AMISTAD CAPTIVES. 
- - . -

Thirty.eight fellow.men from Africa, after having been piratically 
kidnapped from their native land, transported across tbe seas, and 
suhjected to atrocious cruelties, have been thrown upon our sbores, 
and are now incarcerated in jail to await their U:ial for crimes al· 
leged by their oppressors to have been committed by them. They are 
ignorant of our language, of the usages of civilized society, and the 
obligations of christianity. Under these circumstances, several 
friends of human rights have met to consult upon the case of these 
unfortunate men, and have _ appointed the undersigned a committee 
to employ interpreters and able counsel, and take all the necessary 
means to secure the rights of the accused. It is intended to employ 
three legal gentlemen of distinguished abilities, and to incur other 
needful expenses. 

SIMEON S. JOCELYN, 
JOSHUA LEAVITT, 

LEWIS TAPPAN. 

liThe Africans had just arrived at Havana, probably under Ameri· 
can colo1'8. But whether they came under American or Spanish 
colo1'8, it was piracy to bring them there. It was in violation of the 
laws both of this country and of Spain. Violation of law and the 
rights of the Africans was continued in another vessel, by their ille
gal imprisonment. Don Ruez became anothcr jailor and received the 
robbed or stolen property, even by the Spanish laws, knowing it to 
be such, with an intention to work them for life. They rise for free. 
dam and for Africa; neit for blood, nor for booty." 

.. Those blacks, when they left Havana, and were sailing on God's 
broad, free ocean, where in a state of involuntary durance and forced 
servitude; while the elements and every thing around them were re
dolent of freedom, they alone were prisoners and slaves. They were 
bound by no parole of honor, they had made no compact, and they 
were morally and by the lawl:l of action usually recognized by chris. 

, #an natives, justified in setting themselves fl'ee. They were forcibly 
and wrongfully restrained of their libelly, and under such circum. 
stances, had a right to regain it even by the destruction of their en· 
slavers. These blacks nobly resolved to achieve their freedom; they 
gained it at the hazard of their lives. They obtained it, and it is 
theirs; and we have no right to take it away from them. By. the 
common opinion of patriots in all times and in all countries, those 
who make a generous and successful struggle to throw off the chain 
of slavery are noble and great, and entitled to admiration; and we 

- • 
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see not why Joseph Cinquez, who conceived and executed the design 
of liberating himl>alf and fellow prisoners from their captivity, and 
who aroused and stimulated them to regam their liberty, and steer 
their bark for the shores of their native Africa, is not as much enti' 
tIed to the appellation of a great, generous and patriotic man, as 
was William Tell, whose praises have been the theme of every pen 
and tongue. They both strove for the same noble end, for the same 
noble reason." 

" On the fifdl night, the captain being asleep on a malrass on deck, 
with hia mula!to slave by his side, was attacked by this chief, with 0. 

sugar knife. The first blow did not inflict great injury, for after re
ceiving it, he called to Antonio, also his own slave, and a cabin boy, 
to get some bread and throw it among Hie negroes, hoping thereby to 
pacify thcm. He was overpowered and slain by Joseph. 

"About two days after the rising they had a heavy gale, which 
drifted them into the Bahama channel. Here they boxed about _again, 
but saw no vesscls; at last, being out of water, the negroes ordered 
lIfontez to make the nearest'land, which proved to_ be the island of 
St. Andrews. Here the negroes met no one. After t.his Montez 
steered for- New-Providence, -but the negroes were not disposed to 
land. By this timc Joseph had learned to steer, and he took the 
helm in the day, leaving olle of the whita men to steer at night. 
Every night Joseph slept neal' the helm, and had two of the most 
lrusty negroes by his side watching, and ready to awakQ him on-the 
least alarm. Joseph lived abstemiously during the whole trouble, and 
insisted on the most perfect obedience to his orders. 'fhe only food 
ealen was portioned out by -his hand, and not a box of the cargo 
opened but under his direction. He divided the spoil, taking the 
smalleHt portion for I!imself. He was the master spirit on bo-ard; 
every thing felt his influence." 

Themarshal committed Joseph Cinquez, the leader, and 3S others, 
as named in the indictment, for trial before the circuit court at Hart_ 
ford, holden on the 17th Sept. IS3a.-N. Y. Papers. 

Washington, 1I1arcll 9, IS41. 
The captives are free! The part of the decree of the district court, 

which placed them at the disposal of the President of the United 
States to be sent to Afriea is reversed. They are to be discharged 
from the .:ustody of the marshal free. The rest of the decision of 
the courts belol\', is affirmed . 

.. Not unto us-not unto us, &c." J. Q. ADAlI[S. 

-

-
--- -
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'. 'NATHANIEL SOUTHARD. 
/' , 

- The great work of abolishing slavery in New.York is finished. 
The legislature closed ils session on Wedncsday of last week, May 
26th, 1841. In the midst of the hurry at the close of the session, 
they found time to wipe off the last stain of slavery from our statute. 
books. The law, as it was before, made southern despotism a travel. 
ling institution, and not "peculiar" to those states in whieh one-half' 
the inhabitants are made frce plunder for those who are "nursed, 
educated, and daily exercised in tyranny." The home citizen of New. 
York was not permitted to force his neighbor to work without wages, 
to turn woman into a beast of burden, and rear her tender infants for 
the flesh.market. But let the New.Yorker buy a Georgia plantation, 
and suck wealth from the blood of plundered laborers, he could pol. 
lute our soil, insult our citizens, and disgrace our state, by , openly 
scourging his human·cattle in our streets, and OUf laws would pro. 
tect him in it, provided he lived part of the year in a slave state. 

While we rejoice at this triumph of truth and humanity, let us re. 
new our efforts to scatter light, in the joyful hope that the darkness 
of slavery will flee before it, and the sun, as it shines. across our 
broad country, from ocean to ocean, shall cease to look on a slave. -

MORE SLAVES FIGHTING FOR LIBERTY. 
" The public mind is again excited by a case somewhat like that of 

the Amistad. The slaves are free, but not on American soil. 'fhis 
republic was the house of' their bondage, and they werc victims of 
the American slave trade, which a distinguished Virginian law.ma. 
kcr, once declared was worse than the foreign. 

On the 27th of October, the brig Creole, of Richmond, left Vir. 
ginia, with 135 slaves for New-York. They had lieen out 11 days, 
wh!)n they made a desperate effort to gain their freedom, tIlei!- leader I 
was a Rlave na~ed WASHINGTON MADISON. They first shot I 
the mate, about 9 O'clock, at night. He alarmed the captain, who 
had "turned in." Both escaped up the rigging, and concealed them. 
selves at the main·top. Mr. HewcU, the man who dared to claim! 
these men as property, was on board. He shot one of them dead, i 

and "fought afterwards like a tiger," as the New.Orlealls Picayune! 
expresses it, till he was himself killed. The mate \Vas discovered the 
next day in his hiding plaee, and compelled to navigate the vessel to ' 
the British island of New-Providence, where aile or two cargoes of 
slaves have been previously liberated. Nineteen of' them, who had 
taken part in the rebellion, were confined as criminals, but Ihe go· 
verp.or would not send them to American at present. The rest were 
set free, and most of them went directly to Jamaica. May the Lord 
make their liberty, thus violently taken, a biessing to them. . 

Truly, all friends of the slave·holders, should Jabor to overthrow 
the horrid nystem which hurrid Mr. He\Vell to such a terrible death. 
This case will excite much wrath towards Great Britain, but we 
think it will not lead to war. ' 

Youth's Cabinet . 

• 
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HOWE PETER. 
, 

When the Marquis of retired from. the government of tbci is. 
land of Jamaica, iii 1 the apprenticc.q raised:. a contribution 
anlOunting to $1,000, to procure a suitable testimonial. of their gra
titude to his lordship, for the protection and kindnessafforde~ by his 
administration. This' sum was seht home by the '1iand of Joseph . 
Stul'ge, and placed in the bands of a committee in London, consist. 
ing of T. F. Buxton, Esq. ,Rt. Hon., Dr. Lushington, M.P., Sir 
Georgc Steph~n, Capt. Moorsom, R.N. W. B. Gurney; Esq. Rev. Jpbn 
Dyer, Rev. John Burnet, Joseph Sturge, Esq. and JohnSturge. 
The committee procured a splendid silvcr candelabrum, Ivhicb they 
presented to bis lordship, March 16, 1839, witb a suitable iiddress, 
in fh~ prescnce of Lord Brougham, Sir George Stricldand;' Hon C. 
P. VIllers, M.P. W. Evans, Esq. M.P. Jo~. Pease, Esq. ~.P. and 
others .. In his reply, the noble Marquis said, ... . 

" It is with feelings of no little pride tbat I receive tbis testimonial 
of the gratitude and good opinion of tbe Negroes of Jamaica. When 
I remember that the subscription for its purcbase was made' after I 
had left the island. when no advantage could be gained by 'its'pro
motion, and that it is the only instance. which ever has occurred; or 
can occur ill these dominions, of the presentation of such a.' tribute 
of respect from person~ still in a state of modified 'slllvery, I vll,lue it 
so mur-h that. I would not exchange it for the highest distinction 
which the favor of my sovereign could bestow." . ' 

THE INSCRIPTION. 
II Presented to the must noble, Howe Peter, Marquis of· . by 

the Negroe.s of Jamaica, in testimony of the grateful 
they entertain fol' his unremitting efforts to alleviate their sufferings 
and to redress their wrongs, during his just and enlightened ,admin
istral,ioll of the gO~'emment of the island, and of the" respect and 
gratitude they fecI tOlVardd his excelleut 'Iady alld family, for the 
kindness and sYllipathy displayed tOll'ards them 1837,'1, . 

JOHN SCO~LE. 
At a meeting in Chatham atreets chapel, New'YOl'k'1839, prayer 

baving been offered by Kev. S. S. JOCEI,YN, Mr. SCOllLE was intro
duced to the assembly by ARTJlUll TAPPAN, Esq. chairman of the roeet
ing, and slatcd that he should preter, that ins!eadof making an·ad
dress, questions be put to him that would elicit any information of 
whi.!!h he might bc posseesed. "':;., .. ' . 

lIfr. ScobIe adduced facts to show that the planters;'as a: . body, 
were never in so flourishing circulUstances as now'. Very many. 'o,f . 
them have paid off their mortgages, and made improvements on their 
estates. He then read an interesting passage from the Jamaica·his. 
torian, LONG, and documents furnished by the House of kssembly at 
Jamaica, giving a disastrous view of the island hefore emancipation, 
and contrasted it with the appearance at the present time •. One of 
the gentlemen f!'Om Jamaica then said, be admitted· that they. did 
make excellent crops of'sugar and coffee ill 1838.' ,~.:: .. 

• 
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. Some one then asked about the comparative value of estates pre. 
!!ousand,8u~~e~t to emancipation. Mr. ScobIe replied that the 
j~~e. bad increased from ten to fifty per cent in different colonies. 
n~'Stated th~1- a.J\lr~ AJlen, of B.~rbadOB; became alarmed, and sold 
hiS ¢at¢S for~~7 ,009 • s~r!ing, and soon' afterwards repurchased it 
f~L£;Jo.OOQ.ste,rlipg .. · 'Indeed, saidMr, ScobIe, the lands now will 
fjilU f9r tiS, Jll~i:h- \is both )\Illd arid slaves would bring under the sys. 
.~!D i!f,~av~rJ',-' . ' , ., . 
'.' ·::~~~fi~~iAD,.~,~~the~ .put r¢lative to the moral. character of the nc. 
'~~mc!l eJlliUlc1patiOn. l\lr. ScobIe went on to slate that the num. 
:~r:: of. pr~one~ in'th,e jails, had greatly decreased from 1836 to 
1~:W, 'tb,~t almos~ all those confined for capital offences were white 
Ilien:; • that UJe ofF~ncesi:ommitted by the negroes were generally petty 
as;'iaUl~ oli. e,ach other; that tj:Lere had not been one, conviction for 
any 'aSSault by a negro on :1 white man since emancipation! He pro. 

. ~4ed to remark that I!0W m~riage was sanctioned by la\v, and was 
." li~orabJem all." A gt'Cat improvement had taken place, in this 
respect,' among ~be \yhites M well aj! blacks. That during his whole 
toq(tbrougq the British West Indies he had not met with a single 
planter who said he was willing"to return to the old system. He 

· said;.he would appeal ~o .the gentlemen from Jamaica now present, if 
·he·were. incorrllct. They both exclaimed, "certainly not." (Great 
apI!Il\~.) a. planter of great respectability in Barbados, told Mr. 
Scobie- that ne remembered the time when he thought he would be 
doing God service if he' had put a pistol ball through the brains of 
Wilberforce or Buxton; but .that now he could go on his knees and 
~Jasp ).Qei~ :lnd bless the~ for the abolition of slavery. . . - . 

, 

. , , 

• 

, , 
, 

, , HERODOTUS. 

: . :(){ttie fame. of EGYds, wisdom all have heard-of the gigantic 
~;te of h.ll! efernal pyramids ·the splendor of her twenty thousand 
eities' of ThebeS with her htmdred gates and s)lperb palaces and 
temples-of the wisdom of her laws and policy of her mighty con· 
queror SESOSTRIS, who drcw Kings at his chariot wheels and left 
monumental inscriptions of his prowess frOID Ethiopia to India; all 

· this is well kno\vn, but many will be startled to be told that Egypt
ancient, renowned, victorious Egypt, the mother of science and arls, 
both ancient and modern, was inhabited by negroes; that the Egyp. 
tians were in fact black, curly headed negroes! Sta~tlenot,gentle 

'reader, . yoti shall.have the best of testimony that of an eye witness 
-";DO other than the fathet' of history, HERODOTUS. 
,'. ~O:The priestesses of'Dodona assert, says he, .. that two black pi. 
geons:fle~'from .Thebes, in Egypt, one of which settled in Afrie;!, 
the other among theinselves, which latter resting on the branch of 

·.a' ~deaiHI'6e declared with a human voice, that here, by divine ap. 
· pojnbnent:;, was to'be lin oracle of love.". Herodotus acconnts ,for 
,:thlsfable, by supposing that the fabled pIgeons were two Egypllan 
priestesses wried aWilY from Egypt as he had been told at another 

: temple; by·the Phenicians: u, The name .of doves Was probably given 
them because, being strangers, the sound of their voices might to the 

-
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• 
people of Dm\ona seem to resemble the tone of those bh'ds, and the 
circumetances of their being blaok explains to us their Egyptian 
origin. , Herod, 2 book. .,.,' _" . 

Again, in speaking of the Colchians.: a people, of Asia, he says, 
"The Colchians certainly: appear to lie of EgYptian .. Q!~in." Having 
inferrogllted b~th nations, on .. ~.ls p,'oint, the Egy~t{lln),~~ere of opinion 
that the Colclnans were des,csijltell of part of the trQlips- of' Sesootris, 
(their a,ncient cO,nqiIeror ';:iijd King.) To this I, '~in:clihejl, be-
cause they' are bld,ck arid h~e hait shiirt ,ani:!, " -_ 

In remarking on the secon4 qilotation {torn 
ro.ys, "It shows that t~e).ncjeht ~gypt!_!lnli ,'IlI~e _ 
the stme species with :ill the'flativesofAfrica; iand 
be expected, after mixi!Ig for:jlO'mariy .ages Witli the 
mans; they have lost thtl in~Ji8J~y of their first color, 
retain strong marks of their original 
Luminary. , 
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Go and do thou likewise. Luke, Chap. X. 
JOHN HOWARD. 

He visited all 1i;urope, (and the cast,) not to survey the sumptuous
ness of palaces, or the stateliness of temples; not to make accurate 
measurements of the remains of ancient grandeur, nor to form a 
scale of the curiosities of modern art; not to collect medals, or to 
coUate manuscripts: but to dive into the depth of dungeons; to 
plunge into the infection of hospitals; to survey the mansions of sor
row and pain; to take the guage and dimensions of misery, oppres
sion and contempt; to remember the forgotten; to attend to the neg 
lec~; to visit the forsaken; and to compare and collate the distrcs 

of all men in all countries. His plan is as full of genius as it is 
of humanity_ It was a voyage of discovery, a circumnavigation of 
charity; and already the benefit of his labor is felt more or less in 
every country. Edmund Burke. 

• 

NATURE! on thy maternal breast 
Forever be his worth engraved! 
Thy bosom only can attest 
How many a life his toil has saved. 
Eager, he steer'd with every sail unfurJ'd 
A friend to every clime! a Patriot of the World! Wm. Hayley. 

Oh Charity! our helpleBB nature's pride, 
Thon friend of him, ·who knows no friend beside, 
Is aught 80 fair beneath the heavens' gleam, 
As from thine eye the meek and pensive beam. 
Thine are the ample views thl!,t unconfin'd 
Stretch to. the utmost walks of human kind; 
'fhine is the spirit iliat with widest plan 
Brother to Brother binds, and, Man to Man. Bowln • 

• 
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HUMANITY, or tlte RIGHTS OF NATURE . 
BY S. J. PRATT • 

. The Muse is kneeling at Compassion's shrine, 
Her opening lay, HUMANITY, be thine! 
Thee she invokes, oh! sQother of distress, 
Who with our kindness wove our happiness j 
For as thy circling virtues round us move, 
From our best deeds thy brightest joys we prove; 
Good is of good productive, ill, of ill, 
Conscicnce o'er both exerts her empire stiU, 
And this great truth, shaU ev'ry tyrant knolV, 

• 
TilE wo liE GIVES, SHALL BE REPAID DY WOo 

The Rights of Man by Nature aye are r.ue, 
'fo men of every clime and every hue. 

Why are sires torn from children and from wife, 
Dragg'd at the Cal' of Trade, and chain'd for life; 
And why do human hecatombs expire, 
Smote by her mangling whip and murderous fire T 
Those stripes, and killing shrieks that rend the air, 
m fated AFRICA! thy wrongs declare. 
Avarice, the founder of this impious trade, 
Made him a slave, that Nature nev~r made, 
Tore the poor Lybian from his native soil, 
And chain'd him down to never.ending toii. 

If giant POWER conferM this wanton away, 
Subdues the strong, and makes tbe weak obey, 
Does Power give RIGHT 1 beware that dangerous plea, 
Perchance, such power may spread its right to thee. 
The slave once stronger than thyself, shall stand, 
And seize the sceptre of usurp'd command; 

• 
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Arm'd with thy iron scourge shall bid thee toil, 
Scar thy white skin, and chain thee to the soil : 
Thy spirit fainting in the glare of day, 
Shall bid thee n~ed, brave the Syrian ray, 
Thy scorn retort, retaliate all thy rage, 
Wear out thy youth, al).d murder thee in age; 
Tear from thy fetter'd arms thy child and wife, 
And blast the budding promises of life j 
Repay, in tum, each stroke thy baseness gave, 
And make TnEE feel what 'tis to be aSIa ve. 

Ah! false as fatal! to the Weak and Strong, 
Th' inherent Rights of Nature stilI belong: 
No partial principles the just impel 
To thinking wisely, or to acting well ; 
And Liberty, of all mankind the cause, . 
Becomes a forfeit only to the laws, 
Those sacrcd compacts which like links sustain, 
Connecting parts of the great social chain: 
And while, with these, no member is at strife, 
As full the right to liberty as life: 

. Avaunt! asserters of superior right, 
And vain distinctions between black and white. 
Finn and immoveable on Nature's base, 
Stands the grand charter of the human race: . 
And HE who gave the blessing gave it free : 
Life were a curse if robb'd of Liberty! 

Vain all dispute of color, form or size, 
In pride, in pride alone the difference lies; 
Whence, then, presumptuous man, deriv'd thy right, 
And by what law does olive yield to white? 
Their naturc, origin, and end, the same, 
Why has not brown, black, copper, equal claim 7 
Though. shifting colors like their parent earth, 
Alike their species and alike their birth. 

Tyrants o'er brutes with ease extend the plan, 
And rise in cruelty from beast to man: 
Their sordid policy each crime allows, 
The flesh that quivers and the blood that flows, 
The furious stripes that murder in a day, 
Or torturing arts that kill by dire delay; 
The fainting spirit, and the bursting vein, 
AU, all are recor.cil'd to Christian gain. 

In cold harbarian :;lpathy behold, 
Sits the slave agent bending o'cr his gold; 
That base contrac!{)r for the chain and rod, 
Who buys and sells the image of his God. 
Callous to ev'ry touch that Nature lends, 
The bond that ties him to his kind he rends, 
Robber at once and butcher of his slaves, 
N or grief, nor sickness, age nor sex, he saves, 
But plilDg'd in traffic, coldly can debate, 

• 
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The parent's destiny, the infant's fate; . 
The teeming mother of 'her 'hope despoil; 
And poise the gains of child· birth or of toil j 
The sighs and groans which spring from both he spurr.s, 
For life or death 'tis gold the balance turns. 

o pride enormous! impudence of man! 
But let not Britons imitate the plan, . 
Frame no £'llse systems and then call them wise, 
Or make distinctions wlilire no difference lies; , . 
Alas! full oft the fair European face, 
Masks a mind darker than the darkest raee ; 
The Negro's heart may be a purer shrine, ' 
For thoughts devont, O! haughty White, than thine, 
Acceptance find more gracious from its God, 
Than the proud master who uplifts the rod. 

Oh! tyrant White, forget alike thy gold, 
And every virtue in thy Black behold, 
All that is honor'd, lov'd, or priz'd by thee, 
In thy scourg'd Negro, blushing, shalt thou see. 

Yet who the N egroe's 8ujJeri7lgs can relate, 
Or mark the varied horrors of their fate; 
Where, blushing Truth! shall we their griefs begin, 
Or ho\\' commence the catalogue of Sin 1 
Demons of torture! ye who mock at wo, 
And smile to see the crimson blood.track flow, 
In horrid triumph rise from central Hell, 
Til' inventive pangs of Christian growth to tell, 
Oh! aid the shuddering Muse to paint the grief, 
Which calls on death for pity and relief; 
Oh! powers of l\Iercy, loose tbat massy yoke, 
Oh! hold that Arm, for murder's in the stroke! 
Behold that axe the quivering limb assails, 
Behold that body weltering ill its wails! 
Ah! hear that bludgeon fall, that lash resound, 
And see those wretches writhing on the ground! 
See yonder mangled mass of Atoms lie, 
Behold that Christian's hands the flames apply, 
At the bare feet is laid that sulphurous train, 
It climbs the heart and burns into the brain! 

Ye friends of man! whose souls with mercy glow, 
Throb not your breasts with sympathising wo? 
Fires not the social blood within your veins, 
To make the White l\1an feel the Negro's pains? 
Beat not your hearts the miscreant arms to bind, 
Of the proud Christian with a savage mind? 
Do you not pant to snap the impious chain. 
And rush to succor the insulted train 7 
From servile bonds, to free the hapless race, ' 
And fix the haughty tyrants in their place 1 
Make THEM the weight of Slav'ry to know, 

• 



HUMANITY,_ OR THE RIGHTS OF NATUR:E'~ 
--

Till their ham naturcs melt in mutual wo, 
Nor till they humanize to social men, 
Would ye restore them to their rights again 

. ,/ Th~h! FREEdDSOlll' sacre?hGodbdj:Ss! wfiho inspIred 
. untutor' lIvage Wit su Imest res, 

• 

Oft have their ChiefS o'cr listed troops prevail'd, 
And Nature's warriors sped where armies fail'd; 
While the bought soldier in his trade of death, 
With sordid contracts bargains ~, his breath, 
And the brave Indian from his fetters broke 
Ev'n Famine braves to fcel no more the yoke. 

What will not· FREEDOM'S Heav'n.descended fire, 
In cultirr'd, or untutor'd Souls inspire? 
The RIGHTS OF NATURE and of God to save, 
Men scoop the rock and build UpOI) the wave. 

And lo! methinks, on Fancy's wing convey'd, 
The Muse already gains the palmy shade, 
Herself the messenger, to Southern plains 
Ardent she flies to break the tyrant-chains. 
"I come, I come to set the Captive free, 
Ye suffering Heirs of sweet HUMANITY, 
Whose Minds can reason, and whose Hearls can move, 
With all the joys and agonies of Love, 
Sublime on Nature's scale again ye rise 
Equals on Earth, as equals in the skies. 
Where Freedom bids, now take your blithsome way, 
Yours the fair mom, and yours the closing day, 
Yours is the jocund eve, its sports command 
Or on the cooling wave or burning sand, _ 
If in your breasts the Patriot passions burn 
To your lov'd Country, .to your Homes return, 
Freo, unconfin'd, where'er your cC)urse ye bend, 
Still, still shall Liberty your steps attend! 
Negroes are Men, and Men aI'e Slaves no more 
Fair Freedom reigns, and Tyranny is o'er.m 

-
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THE LEGION OF J.lBERTY. 

-
Freedom's glorious Sun dispelling the black chaos of Sltt1:ery. 

PERCY BYSCHE SHELLEY. 
ODE TO LIBERTY. 

~b, keener thy gaze than the Lightning's glare, 
And swifter thy step than the Earthquake's tramp j 
Thou deafenest the rage of the Ocean j thy stare 
Makes blind the Volc:mos; the Sun's bright lamp 

To thine is a fenfire damp. 

From billow and mountain and exhalation 
The sunlight is darted through vapor and blast; 
From spirit to spirit, from nation to nation, 
From city to hamlet thy dawning is cast,,-
And tyrants and slaves are like shadows of night 
. In the van of the Morning Light! 

• 

Nor where the tropics bound the realms of day, 
Was man a nobler being; Slavery 
Had crushed him to his country's blood·stained dust; 
Or he was bartered for the fame of power 
Which all internal impulses destroying, 
Makes human will an article of trade; 
Or he was changed with Christians for their gold, 
And dragged to distant isles, where to the sound 
Of the flesh-mangling scourge, he does the work 
Of all.polluting luxury and wealth, 
Which doubly visits on the tyrants' hoods, ' 
The long protracted fullness of their woe, 

• 

• 
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THE LEGION OF LIBERTY • 

GEORGE GORDON ·BYRON. 

And thus they plod.in sluggish misery, 
Rotting from sire to son, and age to age, 
Proud of their trampled nature, and so die, 

-Bequeathing their hereditary rago . 
. T9 the new race of inborn slaves, who.wage 
• . \Y ar for their chains, and rather than be free, 
. Bllllld, gladiator-like, and still engage 

. Within the same arena, where they see 

• 

. Their fellows faIl before, like leaves of the same tree. • • • 

. Yet let us ponder boldly 'tis a base . 
-.Abandonment of reason to resign . 
Our ~ght of thought our last and only place 
Of refuge; this, at least, shall still be mine: 
Though from our birth the faculty divine 

• • '. 
• 

Is chaiu'd and tortured cabin'd, cribb'd, confined, 
And bred in darkness, lest the truth should shine 
Too brightly on the unprepared mind, 

The beam pours in, for time and skill will couch tlIe blind. 

JOHN MILTON, 

• 

Wrote the following lines in reference to the detraction which as. 
sailed him on account of his writing in favor of liberty: 

I did but prompt the age to quit their clogs, 
By the known rules of ancient Liberty, 
WhQn straight a barbarous noise environs me, 
Of owls and cuckoos, asses, apes and dogs; 

As when those hinds, that were transformed to frogs, 
Rail'd at Latona's twin-bOlJl progeny, 
Which after hold the sun and moon in fee •.• 
But this is got by casting pearl to hogs 

That bawl for freedom in their senseless ulOod, 
And still revolt when TRUTH would set them free. 
Liccnse they mean when they cry liberty; 

For who loves THAT must first be wise and good: 
But from that mark how far they rove we see, 
For all this waste of wealth, and loss of blood. 

ON'HIS BLINDNESS. 

Cyriac, this three-yeats_day these eyes, though clear 
To outward view, of blemish or of spot, 
Beren of light, their seeing have forgot; 
Nor to their idle ol'bs doth sight appear 

Of sun, or moon, or star, throughout the year, 
Or man, or woman. Yet I.argue not 

, Against Heaven's hand or will; nor bate a jot 
Of heart and hope; but still bear up and steer 

Right onward. Whal supports me, dost thou ask 1 

• 
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• 
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THE LEGION OF LIBERTY. 

The conscience, f!'i.end, to have lost them overplied 
IN LIBERTY'S DEFENCE, MY NOBLE TASK, 

Of which all Europe I'ings from 'side to side. 
This thought might lead me through the world's vain mask:
Contcnt, though blind,· I had no bettor guide • 

. 

ROBERT POLLOCK. 

Who blushed alike to be, or have a slave.;
Unchristian thought! on what pretence soe'er, 
Of right inherited, 01' else acquired; 
Of lo~s, or profit, or what plea you name, 
To buy 01' sell, to barter, whip, and hold 
In chains a being of celestial make-
Of kindred form, of kindred faculties, 
Of kindred feelings, passions, thoughts, desires; 
Born fi'ee, and heir of an immortal hope! 
Thought villanious, absurd, detestable! 

• 

Unworthy to lie harbored in a fiend! Oourse of Time. 

JAMES GRAINGER. 

Oh, did the tender muse possess the power, 
Which monarchs have and monarchs oft abuse: 
'TwuuJd be the fond ambition of Iwr soul 
To quell tyrannic sway ; knock off the chains 
Of heart debasing slavery; give to man 
Of every color, and of every clime, 
Freedom, which stamps him image of his God. 
Then laws, Oppression's scourge, fair virtue'S prop, 
OftSpring of wisdom! should impartial reign, 
To knit the whole in well accorded strife: 
'Servants, not slaves·; of choice, and noL compelled. 

THOMAS PRINGLE. 

Oh Slavery! thou art a bitter draught! 
And twice accursed is thy poisoncd bowl, 
Which taints with leprosy the white man's soul, 
Not less than his by whom its dregs arc quaffed. 
The slave sinks down, o'el'come by cruel craft, 
Like beast of burthen on the earth to roll. 
The Master, though in luxury's lap he 1011, 
Feels the foul venom, like a rankling shaft, 
Strike through his reins. As if a demon laughed, 
He, laughing, treads his victim in the dust.-

. The victim of his avarice, rage, or lust. 
But the poor Captive's moan the whirlwinds waft 
To Heaven--not unavenged. The oppressor quakes 
With secret dread, and IJhares tlte Itell h~ makes. . 

• 

• 

• 
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THE LEGION OF LIBERTY. 

GEORGE W. F. HOWARD • 
LORD MORPETH • 

Proudly on .Cressy's tented world 
The Lion flag of England flew; 

As proudly gleamed its crimson fold 
O'er the dun heights of Waterloo: 

But ot)ler lyres shall greet the brave, 
Sing now, that we have freed the slave . 

• 

Bright Science, through each field of space, 
Has urged her mist-dispelling car, 

Coy Nature's hidden reign to trace, 
'fo weigh each wind, and count each star : 

Yet stay, thou proud Philosophy, 
First stoop to bid Mankind be Free. 

Ah! for the tale the slave could speak, 
Ah! for the shame of Britian's sway, 

On Afric's sands the maddened shriek, 
'Neath Indian suns the buming day: 

Ye sounds of guilt ye sights of gore , 
Away! for Shivery i~ no morc. 

ALEXANDER CARLILE. 

Land of the Free! shall that proud name 
Be blent with tyrant guilt and shame? 
Lend all its lustre to a land, 

. Where man's o'er rules God's great command; 
Inverts the sacred order gi'Ven 
To moral claims by righteous Heaven j . 
Yea, sets low Avarice above 
What gives to man God's image-LoTe 
Says Mercy may her bosom steel, 
So 'tis an alien race that feel; 
And Justice may the blood first test, 
Then say which counter claim is best j 
Adjudging each high claim of right, 
Just as the skin is dark or light? 

JOSEPH ADDISON. 

What is Life? 
'Tis Dot to stalk about and draw fresh air 
From time to time, or gaze upon the sun j
'Tis to be free !-
A day an hour of virtuous Liberty 
Is worth a whole eternity of bondage! 

• 

, 

• 
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JOHN LOCKE. 

Slavery is 80 vile and miserable an estate of man, and so directly 
. opposite to the generous temper and courage of OUr nation, that'it is 
hard to be conceived that an Englishman, much less a gentleman, 
"hould plead for it. The natural liberty of man is to·be free from 
any superior power on earth, and not to be under the will of legisla. 
tive authority of man, but to have only the law of Natnre for his 
rule. The liberty of man, in society, is to be under no other legisla
tive power, but that established, by consent, in the commonwealth; 
nor under the dominion of any wiIl, or restraint of any law, but 
what that legislature shall enact, according to the trust put in it. 
Every body has a property in his own person that noboby has any 
right to but himself.. The labor of his body and the work of his 
hands we may say are properly his. Treatise on Government 

ADAM SMITH. 
• 

Though the wear and tear of a free servant be equally at the ex' . 
pense of his master, it generally costs him much less than that of a 
slave. The fund destined for rcplacing or repairing, if I may say so, 
the wear and tear of the slave, is comm?lI!y manllged by a negligent. 
master or careless overseer. That destmed for performing the Bame 
office with regard to the free man, is managed by thc free man him· 
self. The disorders ,,,hich generally prevail in the economy of the 
rich, naturally introduce ~hemselves into the management of the 
former j the strict frugality and parsimonious attention of tile poor, 
as naturally establish thcmseh'es in that of the latter. Under such 
different management, the same purpose must require very different 
degrees of cxpensc to execute it. If great improvements are 
seldom to be c::.pected from great proprietors, they are least of all 
to be expected when they employ slaves for their workmen. 'file 
experience of all ages and nations, I believe, demonstrates that the 
work done by slavcs, though it appears to cost only their mainte
nance, is in the eud the dearest of any. A person who can acquire 
no property, can have 110 intcrest but 10 eat as much, and to. labor 
as little as possible. Whatever work he docs beyond what is suffi. 
cient to purchase his own maintenance, can be squeezed out of him 
by violence only, and not by any interest of his own. In ancient 
Italy, how much the cultivation of corn dcgenerated, how unprofi. 
table it became to the master, when it fell under the management of 
slaves, is remarked by both Pliny and Columella. III the time of 
Aristotle it had not been much belter in ancient Greece. . 

As the profit and success of the cultivation which is car~ied on by 
means of cattle, depend very much upon the good management of 
those cattle; so the profit and sncccss of that which is carried;on by 
slaves, must depend eqnally upon the good management of those 
slaves j and ill the good management of their slaves, the French 
.planters, I think it is generally allowed, are superior to the English. . 
Tho law, so far as it gives some wealt protection to the slave against 
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• WILLIAM PALEY • 
• 

the violence of his master, i~ likely to be better exeCl~ted in a colony 
where the government is in a great measure arbitrary, than in one 
where it is altogether free. In every country where the unfortunate 

. law of sla.very is established, the magistnte, when he protects the' 
· slave, intermeddles in some measure in the management of the. pri. 
vate property of the master; and, in a free country, where the mas· 
ter.is perhaps either a member of the colony assembly, or an elector 
.of sUch a member, he dares not do this, but with the gl;eatest cau. 

· tion and circumspection. rhe respect which he is obliged to pay to 
· . the. master, renders it more difficult for him to protcet the slave. But 

in a country where the government is in a great measure arbitrary, 
· where i~ is usual for the magistrate to intermeddle even in the pri· 
· vate property of individuals, and to send them, perhaps, a lettre de 
cachet, if they do not manage it according to his liking, it is much 
easier for him to give some protection to the slave; and common hu. 
manity naturally disposes him to do so. The protection of the rna. 
gistrate renders the slave lesS" contemptible in the eyes of his master, 
who is thereby induced to consider him with more regard, and to 
treat him with more genileness. Gentle usage renders the slave not 
only more faithful, hut more intelligent, and therefore, upon a dou· 
ble account, more useful. He approaches more to the condition of a 
free servant, and may po.sess some degree of integrity and a,ttach-

. ment to his mastel's interest; virlues whieh frequently belong to free 
· servants, but which can never belong to a slave, who is trca~ed as 

slave!! commonly are in countries where the master is prefectly fr\le' 
and secure. That the condition of a slave is. better under an arbi
trary. than under a free government, is, I believe, supported by the 
history of all ages and nations. Wealth of Nations. '. 

WILLIAM PALEY. • 

I define slavery to be "an obligation to labor" for the bencfit of the 
· master, without the contract or consent of the Eervant." This ob· 
ligation may arise; consistently with the law of Nature, from three 
causes: 1. . From crimes. 2. From captivity. 3. From debt .. In 
the first case, the continuance of the slavery, as of any other punish
ment, ought to be proportioned to the crime; in the second and third 
Cases, it ought to cease, as soon as the demand of the injured na.. 

· tion, or private creditor, is satisfied. . 
· The sla.e trade upon the coast of Africa is not excused by these 
principles. When slaves in that eountry are brought to market, no 
questions, .1 believe, are asked about the origin or justice of the ven
der's title. It may be presumed, therefore, that this title i$ not al
ways, if it be ever, founded in any of the causes above assigned. . 

But defect of right in the first purchase is the least crime, with 
which this traffick is chargeable. The natives arc excited to war and 
mutua.l depredation, for the sake of supplying their contracts, or 
furnishing the market ,.,ith slaves. With this the wickedness begins. 
Tbe. slaves, torn away from parents, wives, children, from their 
friends and companions, their fields and flocks, their home and coun
try, arc transported to the EW'opean settlements in America, with 

• 
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THOMAS CHALMERS • 

• 

no other accommodation on ship.board than what is provid!l<1. for 
. brutes. This is the second stage of cruelty; from which the misera

b~e exiles are delivered, only to be placed, and that for life, in sub. 
jection to a dominion and system of laws, the most merciless and ty. 
rannical that ever were tolerated upon the face of the earth": and 
from all that can be learned by the accounts of the people upon ¢..e 
spot, the inordinate anthority, which the plantation laws confer 
upon the slaveholder, is exercised, by the English slaveholder es' 
pecially, with rigor and brutality. " " " 

But necessity is pretended; the name under which every enorilJity 
is attempted to be justified. And, after all, what is the neceSility 7 
It has never been proved that the land could not be cultivated th~re, 
as it is here, by hired servants. It is said that it could not be c~. 
tivated with quite the same convcnicncy and cheapness, as by the 
labor of slaves; by which ineans a pound of sugar, which the plan. 
ter now selJs for sixpence, could not be afforded under six pence h/llf 
penny; and this is the necessity! Principles of Moral and p~
litical Philosophy. 

THOMAS CHALMERS. 
I shall never withhold the tribute of my reverence from that go. 

vernment which put an end to the atrocities of the" slave-trade. I 
shall never forget the triumph, which, in that proudest .day of Bri. 
tain's glory, the cause of humanity gained within the willIs of our 
enlightened parliament. Let my rIght hand forget her cunning, ere 
I forget that country of my birth, where, in defiance to " all the 
clamors of mercantile alarm, every calculation of interest "was given 
to the wind, and braving every hazard, she nobly resolved.tO shake 
off the whole burden of infamy, which Jay upon her. I shall never 
forget, that how to complete the object in behalf of which she has so 
honorably led the way, she has"walked the whole round of civilized 
IIOciety, and knocked" at the door of every government of -Europe, 
and lifted her imploring voice" for injured Africa, and plead with the 
mightest monarchs of the world, the cause of her outraged shores, 
and her distracted families. I can neither shut my heart nor my 
eyes to the fact, that at this moment she is stretching forth the pro· 
tection of her naval arm, and shielding, to the uttermost of her 
vigor, that coast where an inhuman avarice is still plying its guilty 
devices, and aiming to perpetuate among an ullofi'ending people, a 
trade of cruelty, with all the horrid train of its terrors and abomina
tions. Were such a government as this to be swept from its base, 
either by the violence of foreign hostility, or by the hands of her 
own misled and illfatUilled children, I should never cease to deplore 
it as the deadliest interruption, which ever had been given to the 
interests of human virtue, and to the march of human improve' 
ment." Thoughts on Peace. 

The multiplicity, and the fearful aggravation, of the unredressed 
wrongs inflicted every day by man upon his fellows The history of 
human society teems with these, and the unappeased cry, whether 
for tengeanee or reparation, rises to heaven because of them. We 
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WILLIAM SINCLAIR. 

might he~ expatiate on the monstrons, th(; wholesale atrocities, per. 
petrated on the defenceless by the strong; and which custom has 
-almoSt legalized having stood their ground against the indignation 
of the upright and the good for many ages. Perhaps for the most 
gigantic example of this, in the dark annals of our guilty world, we 
should turn our eyes upon injured Africa-that devoted region, where 
the lust of gain has made the fiercest and fellest exhibition of its hare 

; and whose weeping families are broken up in thousands 
every year, that the families of Europe might the more delicately 
and ]uxili'iously regale themseves. It is a picturesque, and seems a 
pOwerful argument for some future day of retribution, when we look 
9n the ol;le hand, to the prosperity of the lordly oppressor, wrung 
mm the sufferings of a captive and subjugatcd people; and look, on 
the -cAher, to the tears and the untold agony of the hundreds beneath 
him, whose lives of dreariness and hard labor are tenfold embittered. 
by the imagery of that dear and distant land, from which they 'haw 
'been irrecoverably torn." Natural Theology. 

WILLIAM SINCLAIR. 

Scotland, thou hast not slept! for years on years 
Thou hast denounced the_ trade of blood and tears; 
Yet still thine ano is powerful other climes 
Traffic in blood, and shame the world with crimes; 
America-the temple of the Free:-

. The boasted scene and stage of Liberty,,
Dark with groans beneath a load 
UnjUst to man and hateful unto God, ' 
Blacker and fouler, stained with deeper shame, 
Because it rests on.Freedom's lofty name; 
Then let thy means be ever freely given, 
Thine influence lent, thy prayers ascend to heaven, 
:I'hy triumph-banner never more be furled, 

- Till freedom . flies the world ~ 
EDUiIiURGH, July 
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THE LEGION or LIllERTY. 
, . 

JONATHAN DYl\lOND. 
, 

That any human being, who has not forfeited his liberty by his 
crimes, has a right to bc free, and that whosoever forcibly with. 
holds liberty from an innocent man, robs him of his right, and vio· 
latcs the moral law, are truths which no man would dispute or doubt, ' 
if cURtom had not obscured our perceptions, or if wickedness did not 
prompt us to close our eyes. . 

Tbe whole system is essentially and radically bad: injustice and 
oppres~ion arc its fundamental principles. Whatever lenity may be 
requicite in speaking of the agent, none should be shown, none should 
be expressed for the act. I do not affirm or imagine tbat every slave· 
holdcr is therefore a wicked man; but if he be not, it is only upon 
the score of ignorance. If he is eAempt from' the guilt of violating' 
the moral law, it is only because he does not perceive what it requires. 
Let us leave the deserts of the individual to Him who knoweth the 
heart: of his actions we may speak; and we ~hould speak in the 
I:uiguage of reprobat.ion, disgust, and abhorrence. 

Although it could be shown that the slave system is expedient, it 
would not affect the question whether it ought to be maintained: yet 
it is remarkable that it is shown to be impolitic as well as bad. 'Ve 
are not violating the moral law because it fills our pockets. 'Ve in· 
jure oursclves by our own transgressions. The slave system is a 
costly iniquity, both to the nation and to individual men. It is mGt. 
ter of great satisfaction that this is kn own and proved: and ye'; it is 
just what, antecedently to inquiry, we should have reason to expect. 
The truth furnishes one addition to the many evidences, that eV!1n 
with respect to temporal affairs, that which is right is commonly po. 
litic; and it ought therefore to furnish additional inducements to a 
fearless conformity of conduct, private and public, to the moral law. 
-Essay 011 lIIorality. 

GEORGE COMBE. , , 

The race has never received justice from its .European and Am~ri. 
can masters; and until its treatment shall have become moral, it~ ca" 
pabIlities cannot be fairly estimated, and the judgment against lit is 
therefore premature. Besides, whatever be it.9 capabilities, it \\Tas a 
henions moral transgression to transport it, by violent means, from' 
the region where a wise and benevolent God had placed it, and to 
plant it in a new soil, and amidst institutions, for which it was never 
intended; and the punishment of this offence will not bo averted, but 
aggravated, by losing sight of the source of the transgression, and 
charging the consequences of it on the ,negroes, as if they were to 
blame for their alleged incapacity to glide gracefully into the ranb 
of American civilization. The negroes must either be improved by 
culture and in termarriages with the European race, or transferred 
to their native climate. before America can escape from. the hands of 
divine justice. I am not Bufficiently acquainted with the details of 
American social life, to be able to point out the practical form in 

, which the punishment is inflicted; but if there be truth in the prin· 
ciples now expounded, I (Iannot doubt of its existence. ' 
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,. 

The alternative of incorporating the negroes, by intermarriage, 
with the European race, appears revolting to the feelings of the lat
ter; while they also declare it to be impossible to retransport the 
blacks to Africa, on account of their overwhelming numbers. There 
is much force in. both of these objections, but there is still greater 
weight in the following considerations: that the white race is ex· 
cluaively to blame for the origin of the evil, and for all its conse
quences; that the natural laws never relax in their operation; and 
that, therefore, the existing evils will go on augmenting, until a 
remedy be adopted, which will become more painful the longer it ill 
delayed. If the present'state of things shall be continued fdr a 
centnry, it is probable that it will end in a war of extermination 
between the black and the white population; or in an attempt by 
the blacks to conquer and cxciu~ively possess one or more of the 
southern states of the Union, as an independent kingdom for them. 
selves. Constitution of Man. 

JAMES CROPPER • 
• 

In judging ofthis·seheme, we ought never to lose sight of two facts 
with respect to the enslaved Mricans in the United States, in which 
the enormities of that free country have exceeded those of any other. 
The first is, that slaves are regularly bred for sale. The second, thnt, 
in many of the states, the laws affecting free blacks are of so via. . 
lently persecuting a eharacter as to eompel those who obtain their·li. 
berty to leave those states. From the former of these eauses, in.' 
stances must often oceur, (from tbestate of mllrals in slave countries,) 
of futhers selling their o\VD children! ! From the latter has originated 
the colonization society; it arose out of those prejudices against 
color, and is a direct attempt to extend tbe same principle to trans· 
portation. 

Why are slave-holders so anxious to send away free people of color? 
Bel'.anse. their slave institutions would be endangered by the competi· 
tion of respectable fr.E:c blaek laborers; and they dread still more their 
.education .and advance.ment in scienee. If they were desirous of 
serving the free blacks, t~ey w~lU}d instruct them at home, (not a few 
.of them, b"t every one that they send,) and not seIld them in igno-
rance to a b.arb;uons eountry.· . 

GEORGE THOMPSON . 

. ~ tbe frieIld of Afric,,", claiming to be as much the friend of 
Africa as he who directs his attention ilXclusively to that eountry, 
~ .. l!$ the friend of Afrie,,", I say look to India. (Hear.) Would you 
give sec.u.rity to Africa, w.ould you .starve the man.stealer froIl,l her 
shores? Would you dispense w~th ships of war lll'ound her shores, 
Im~ rlllld~r unnecessary the outlay Qf i1Pmense funds now employed 7 
WO)lI~ yO)1 gi:ve security to that .IlOW ha,rrassed, i.mpoverished, alld 
di~II,l~wllI!ed country 1 Look to Il).dia. Y o~ may immediately 
~ring YO\ll eotton, yo~ sugar, your rice, froOl thence; an"- as suro 
as you import ~t into t4iscountry, so surely will you stop, imme-

• • 
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dialcly and fur ever, the demand for slaves, (Applause.) And thus 
you are doing peacefully, and by most unexeeptionable means, with. 
out lavish expenditure, without embassies, without treaties, without 
congresses, without any violation, direct or indirect, of any existing 
treaty, you arc doing Ihat which cannot de done, if you look at Af
rica only and forget India, without a vast deal of expense. Much 
time mnst elapse, much pains must be takell, many failures must bc 
sustained, ere we can hope to sec the plans that may be devised, 
however sapient the benevolen~e that origin.aled, or active the energy 
that may work them, carried into successful operation. I say, there· 
fore, look to India. If you can but render slavery so unprofitable· 
unnecessary, and therefore unprofitable as to put down the trade in 
slaves, thcn you immediately restore to the shore of Mrica what she 
has not knowll for centuries that peace of which she has been de. 
pdved by the christians of Europe. Then you can introduce com
merce and civilization into Africa, without the fear of being thwarted 
in your plans by the superior temptation placed in the way of the 
barbal·jan chief, by the prowler and kidnapper along her shores; ~hen 
you can dispense with your armed cruisers, your tenders and steam. 
boats; then you may make treaties with the native chief~ .. who wiII 
be gald, for they will be compelled to do so, seeing t/lat you will be 
the only party before thein, the other party having been dismissed 
from their shores by the operation of this most powerful and· pacific 
principie; then will you extend the benefits of education. 

\Ve are paying every year from fifteen to twenty millions for the 
snpport of slavery; while, by looking to our own British possessions, 
we might obtain our articles cheaper; we might send to those depen' 
dencies a much greater amount of our manufactures; we 'might pro
mote the prosperity of the parent empire; we might give employment 
to our starving and dissatisfied fellow.citizens at home; we might 
give peace and security to Africa, and proclaim the year of deliverance 
to the slaves of America. . 

• 

• 
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DANIEL O'CONNELL, THEOBALD MATHEW, AND srx. 
TY THOUSAND (60,000) OTHER IRISHMEN. 

DEAlt FRIENDS -: You are at a great distancc from your native 
land! A wide expanse of water separates you from the beloved 
country of yotir birth from us, and from the kindred whom you 
love, and who love you, and pray for your happiness and prosperil1 
in the land of your adoption. -

We regard America with feelings of admiration: we do not 10,ok 
upon her as a strange land, or upon her people as aliens from our af
fections. The power of steam has brought us nearer togcther j it 
will increase the intercpurse between us, so that the charactcr of the 
Irish people and of the American people must in future be actcd upon 
by the feelings ~nd dispositions of each. 

o The object ,of this address is to call your attention to thc subject of 
SLAVERY IN AMERICA that foul blot upon the noble institu. 
tions and the fair falHe of your adopted country. But for this stain, 
America would, indeed, be a land worthy of your adoption j but ~he 
will never be the glorious cCiuntry that her free constitution designed 
her to be, so long as her soil is polluted by the footprint of a sin. 
gle slaye. 

Slavery is the most tremendous -invasion of the natural, inaliena. 
blc rights of man, and of somll of the noblest gifts of God, "life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." 'Vhat a spectacle does Ameri. 
ca present to the people of the earth! A land of professing Chris- • 
tian republicans, uniting their energies for the oppression and de
gradation of three millions of innocent human beings, the children of 

. one common Father, who suffer the most gricvous wrongs, and the 
ntmost degradation, for no crime of their ancestors or their own! 
Slavery is a ~inagainst God and man; All who are not for it must 
be against it. None can be neutral. We entreat you to take the 
part of justice, religion and liberty. 

It is in vain that American citizens attempt to conceal their own 
and their country's degradation, under this withering curse. America 
is cursed by slavery! We call upon you to unite with the aboli
tionists, and never to cease your efforts until perfect liberty be granted 

o to every one of her inhabitants, the black man as well as the white 
man. We are all children of the same gracious God, all equally en
titled to "life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." . 

We are told that you possess great power, both moral and political, 
in America. 'Ve entreat you to exercise that powel" and that influ_ 
ence for the sake of humanity. 

You wiII not witness the horrors of slavery in all the States of 
America. Thirteen of them are free, and thirteen are slave States. 
But in all, the pro-slavery feeling, though rapidly decreasing, is still 
strong. 0 Do not unite with it ; on the contrary, oppose it by.aIl the 
peaceful means in your power. Join with the abolitionists every 
where. They are the only consistent advocates of liberty. Tell every 
man that you do not understand liberty for the white man, and slavery 
for the black man: that you are for liberty for all, of every color, 
creed, and country. 

o 
o 
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The American citizen proudly points to the national Declaration 
of Independencc, which declares that "All mankind are born free 
and equal, and are alike entitled to life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness." Aid him to carry out this noble declaration by obtain. 
ing freedom for the slave. . 

Irishmon and Irishwomen! treat the colored people as yonr equals, 
as brethren. By all your memories of Ireland, continue to love Ii. 
berty hate slavery cling by the abolitionists, and in America you 
will do honor to the name of Ireland. 

RICHARD M. JOHNSON. 

Ireland feels the iron hoof of oppression. She cnes aloud to the 
nalions for sympathy. She is the best judge of the suffcrings she en. 
dures their extent their intensity, and we as lookers.on, can not 
remain indifferent if we would. Ireland feels that she is not an in. 
tegral porlion of the British Empire-- every act of the British Parlia.
ment tells her that she is an alien, an outcast,: a neglected one. Ire. 
land spurns the oppressor, and stands forward to vindicate and es. 
tablish her right to self.government. Her struggle is 
is moral irresistible sublime. does not struggle as we strug· 
gled against British power, with the bayonet and the cannon. No! 
she adopts another and a force the force of arguml'nt
of moral reasoning of intellectual electricity. With these forces 
Rhe hopes to rend asunder the puny manacles of British tyranny, 
and the cause of general liberty is too dear to American freenien 
not to wish her complete success. [Cheers.] Some person8 may 
take exceptions to these meetings, and may doubt the prudence of 
American citizens mterfering in tlle cause of the oppressed. Gen. 
tlemen, my opinion is, that tl,e cause of h01lor, and 'I1irtue, and 
charity when honestly followed, will always be found a prudent 
course. Above all, it is the only course which American p'eemen 
can pursue. This is the land of the free, and the home of the brave, 
and toe have an undoubted right to sympathise with the oppressed
to feed the hungry and clothe the naked from wheresoever they may 
appeal. We haxe the right, aud may we never be wanting in tim 
dis-position to aid in the disenthralment of oppressed man, whether 
under an, Irish or an Ea8tem sun. [Loud cheers.] I believe tbe 
sentiments I utter find a sincere response in your bosoms, and I be. 
lieve nine.tenths of the American people would respond to the ap
peals of the oppressed in the same way. Speech at Frankfort 
Kentucky, 1842. 

• 

, 
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ROBERT R. MADDEN • 
. 

The efforlB of the British government for the snppression of tho 
slave tradel)ave been right honestly, assiduously, and energetically 
directed to tllis'great object, at least during the last four years of my 
knowledge of this suppression. It is impossible for any person not 
officially acquainted w.ith these matters to form an adequate idea of 
the extent of these exertions, and the untiring energy and perseverance 
with which they. have been carried on in various countries. 

Great use is madc in America of the extraordinary political influ. 
ence of the poor people of this country who emigrate to America, 
and to the efforts that ought to be made to give them right and whole-

. some feelings on the subject of slavery, and a just understanding of 
the value of those efforts that are made to ri!tht the wronged, although 
the persons that are injured, and whose rights are outraged, are men 
of a differellt complexion to our OWl!- It is impossible for any ODa 
who has not visited America, to conceive wha.t an extraordinary in. 
fiuence, on the government of that couutry the votes of the Irish 
people have, or how little bcneficial UBe they make uf the power they 
possess and exercise at the hustings with such extraordinary effect. 

They should not be left to depart from our own shores, ignorant 
that there docs not exist in nature, in roligion, or in civil polity, a 
reason for robbing any man of his liberty, be he black or white that 
there is neither truth, justice, nor .humanity in the deQlarations they 
hear, tbat slavery is consonant to the cO!ldition of negro men, hili! a 
sanction in nature, or is sanctified hy the permission of any chris: 
tian l:hurch. The fact must be forced on their attention by those whu 
lLIe best ·qualified to inform their minds and to gain their bearts-that 
slavery has no sanction from their church tllat to devote one-foUlth 
part of tile habitable globe to perpetual bloodshed and warfare .. to 

, give up the vast continent of Africa to the ravages of the man-rob
bers who deal in flesh and blood the marauders who sack the towns 
and viJIagel;1 the merchant murderers who ply the odious trade, who 
separate the child from the mother, the husband from the wife, father 
from the son, is a monstrous system of cruelty that, in any of its 
forms, is intolerable and unjust. The stl!.te of things of which I 
~k I have myself seen; and the experience I bave alluded to is 
the result of what I have observed on three occasions that I have 
.visited the United States during the last six years.· Of I be necessity 
that exists for diffusing sounder opinions on the subject of slavery, I 
am sure I need bring forward no other argument than this....:that if 
the political influence of :he Irish settlers and emigranlB. of America 
were exerted in favor of the cauliC of the abolition of slavery in the 
United States, that system could not possibly endure! Speech at 
Dubli~-A. S. Society, 1842. -

Mr. Madden then adduced various authorities from the fathers, the 
doctrin~ of the church, and the decrees of the popes, against sla· 
very • 

.. The great synod of Armagh, at a period of general consterna. 
tion, declared • tbat the public calamities were to be held as an in. 
fliction of divine justice on account of the sins of the Irish people • 

• 
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and more especially because that in former times they \l.~ed to make 
bond slaves of the English, IVhom they had pUl'chased as well from 
merchants as from robbers and pirates-a crime for which God now 
toolt vengeance upon them, by delivering them into like bondage 
themselves. And acting upon the spirit of these humane and chris. 
tian views, the synod unanimously decreed and ordered, that all the 
English throughout the island, who were in a state of slavery should 
be restored to their former fi·eedom."-7'. lIfoare's History of Ireland, 
vol. 2. (This general act of emancipation of slaves, it is IVol,thy of 
notice, is the first on record in any European country.) 

II St. ELEGWo, Bishop of N oyan, was particularly zealous to ran· 
som captives. 'When a slave was to be Bold in any place he hastened 
thither, and sometimes ransomed fifty or a hundrcd at a time, espe. 
cially Saxons, who were sold in great numbers." 

" St. FRANCIS XAVIER walked through the st;'eets of Goa, with a 
bell in his hand, summoning all masters, for the love of God, to send 
their children and slaves to catechism j and such was the effect of 
his preaching, restitution was made of unjust gains, slaves who had 
been unjustly acquired were set at liberty." 

II St. BATIlII.DES, Queen of France, forbade christians to be made 
slaves, gave great numbers their liberty, and declared all capable of 
property. The Franks still retained slaves, with this condition, at
tached to certain manors 01' farms, and bound to certain particular 
kinds of servitude. The kings of tho second race of len set great 
numbers free, and were imitated by other lords. Queen Blanche and 
St. Lewis contributed nlUre than any others to ease the condition of 
the vassals j and Lewis Huttin abolished slavery in Frallce, declar· 
ing all men free who live in that kingdom, according to the spirit of 
christianity, which teaches us to trcat all men as our brethren." 

II After the depal'tme of tho Vandals with their capti',es and an 
immense booty, St. Leo X. sent zealous Catholic priests and alms for 
the relief of the captives in Afi-iea." 

" St. AUGUSTIN sometimes melted down part of the sacred verssels 
to redeem captives, in which he was authorised by the e.xample of 
St. Ambrose. He reproved one Romulus for the oppression of hiB 
poor vassal"." 

" St. HILARY, to redeem captives, caused the church plate to be 
sold, not excepting the sacred vessels, making use of patel's and chao 
lices of glass in the celebration of the divine mysteries." 

" In the reign of Pope PIUS V, fifteen thousand slaves that were 
found chained on board the gallies of the Turkish fleet were set at 
liberty." 

G. SEIDENSTICKER. 
During the re\'olution in Goettingen, we had the pleasure of en· 

joying much of his society j we allVays found him an amiable friend, 
and a man fired with the enthusiasm for liberty and republican insti. 
tutions j a man whom no obstacle coulrl deter, and who never lost 
sight of the realization of his project and the performance of his duty. 
Often, when the courage of his friends began to fail, and doub~ were 
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expressed as to the possible sUccess of the undertaking, we have 8ecn 
him point to America and place before our eyes the combats and vic. 
tories of the former colonies. Alas! he has been disappointed, for, 
cut ofF from his friends and those who shared hill opinions in other 
parts of Hanover, without aSllistance from Brunswick and Hessia, 
we were obliged to yield to force. l\lar.y of our friends found safety 
in flight and protection in foreign lands, but Eggerling and Seiden. 
sticker, the most active members of the republican party, were taken 
and thrust into dungeous. 

Forgetting his own sulfering, Seiden sticker remembers the misery 
of the oppressed slaves, anq says in hi~ letter written in prison. 

"Warmed as I feel with sympathy, every time that such men as 
l\ir. Slade, deputy from Vermont, raise their voices for the abolition 
of slavery, this stain of infamy upon the United States, yet the in· 
terest in American institutions and the confidence in their advantagos 
must be considerably diminished, nay the feelings of every philan. 
thropist must be outraged, when we read speeches, such as that of 
Mr. Calhoun, in the senate, and those of the deputies Wise and Le· 
gare, for Virginia and South Carolina." 

CONRAD FRIEDRICH STOLLMEYER. 
• 

What has brought about the fall of Sparla and the other Greek reo 
publics, as well a~ of proud Rome? A system of slavery, and a 
consequent demorCJ,lization. Why has the republic of Switzerland 
existed for more than five hundred years, surrounded by monarchies 1 • 
Because slavery, t~\e root of demoralization and despotism, has never 
been tolerated there. Our opinion, whicb is founded upon observa. 
tion of the natural 'course of events, is, that the curing of a disease 
produces health, not death, as well in the body of man as in thc body 
of the state. 

As an individual suffers, when his body is diseased, so does the 
citizen suffer from the malady of the state, when wrong is publicly 
defended by those who are charged with the care of the state, injus. 
tice will be heaped upon injustice. The defence of slavery is followed 
by the refusal of the right of petitioning, a right the violation of 
which overthrows the principles of the republic. The servants elect· 
ed by the people, the members of Congress, refused to lislen to the 
wishes of their constituents, and by this act of violence assumed the 
character of dictators. Many who used to take no notice of the 
events at 'Vashington, were aroused from their slumbers and per. 
ceived the threatening danger. The names of these violators of the 
constitution, are written down in unexpungable characters, and in 
time will not escapo the general branding. Already the personal and 
party friends of these men admit this act to have been a blunder; but 
it is not only a blunder but an act of villany • 

• 
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DOMINIC SOTO. 

"To Soto belongs the signal honor of being the first writer who 
condemned the African slave-trade." ,It is affirmed,' says he, 'that 
the unhappy Ethiopians are by fraud or force carried away and sold 
as slaves. If this is true, neither those who have talten them nor 
those who purchase them, nor those who hold them in bondage, can 
ever have a quiet conscicnce till they emancipate them, even if no 
compensation should be obtained.' As the work which contains this 
memorablc condemnation of man.stealing and slavery was the sub_ 
stance of lectures many years delivered at Salamanca, philosophy 
and religion appear, by the hand of thcir faithfnl minister, to have 
thus smitten the monster in their earliest infancy. It is hard for any 
man of this age to conceive the praise which is due to the excellent 
monks who courageously asserted the rights of those whom they 
never saw, against the prejudices of their order, the supposed interest 
of their religion, the ambition of thcir government, the avarice, and 
pride of their countrymen, and the prevailing opinion of their time. 
-Sir James lllackintosk. 

POPE GREGORY XVI. 
BULL FOR THE AnoLITloN OF TilE NEGRO SLAVE TRADE. 

On the 3d of December, 1839, the ninth year of the Pontilicate. 
Placed as we are on the supreme seat of the Apostles, and acting, 

though by no merits of our own, as the vicegerent of Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God, who through his great mercy cond~8cended to make 
himself man and to die for the rcdemption of the ,vorld, we regard 
as a dut.y devolving on our pastoral functions, that \Ve endeavo1' to 
turn aside our faithful flocks entirely from the inhuman traffic in ne
groes, or any other human beings whatsoever. neyond a doubt, 
when the light of the gospel first began to diffuse itself, tbose unhap
py persons, who were plunged into the severest condition of slavery, 
in consequence of the numerous wars at that time, found their con
clition alleviated among the christians. For the Apostles. inspired 
by the Divine Spirit, taught even their slaves to obey tbeir camal 
masters as Christ, and to do the will of God heartily. They also 
taught their masters that they should act well to their slaves, and do 
unto them what was just and equitable, and abstain from thre,ats, 
knowing that the God both of them and their slaves, dwells in nea
ven, and that wilh him there is no acceptance of persons. But while 
a sincere and universal spirit of charity is especially enjoined by the 
law of the Gospel, and our Lord himself said that he would consider 
any act of benevolence and mercy done to the least or poorest, 01' de
nied, as done or denied to himself, it readily followed that the chris
tians not only considered their 8laves, especially such as were chris
tians, in the light of brothers, but were even very prone to endow 
with liberty such as deserved. Indeed Gregoriua Nissenua informs us 
that such liberation of slaves was customary on the occasion of the 
paschal solemnities. Nor were there christians wanting, who, stirred 
up by a more hurning zeal, subjected themselves to slavery to redeem 
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others, many of whom that apostolical personage, our predecessor, 
CLEMBNT, I. testifies that he knew. Hence, in progress of time, as 
the clouds of heathen superstifon became gradually dispersed, cir_ 
cumstances reBched that point that during several centuries there 
werc no slaves allowed amongst the grcat majority of the christian 
nations, but with grief wc are compelled to add, that there after_ 
wards arose, e\'en among the faithful, a racc of men who, basely 
blinded by the appetite and desire of sordid lucre, did not hesitate to 
reduce in remote regions of the carth, Indians, negroes, and othcr 
wrctched beings, to the miseries of slavery, or, finding the trade es
tablished and augmented, to assist the shameful crimc of others. Nor 
did many of the most glorious of tho Roman Pontiffs omit severely 
to reprove thoir conduct as injurious to their soul',! health, and dis
graceful to the christian name. Among these may be especially 
quoted the Bull of PAUl, III. which bears date the 29th of 1\lay, 
1537, addressed to the Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo; and another 
still more comprehensivc by URJlAN VIII. dated the 22d of April, 
1639, to the collector Jurium of the Apostolic Chambcr in Portugal, 
mo..'<t severely castigating by name, those who presumed to subject 
either East or West Indians to slavery. Pope DE:-IEDICT XIV. sub
sequently confirmed these decrces of those distinguished Pontiffs by 
a new Bull, addressed to the heads of the governing authorities of 
Brazil, and other regions, Oil the 17th December, 1741. Even bc
fore another predecessor of ours, more ancient than these, Pius II., 
in whose age the dominion of Portugal was extended to Guinea, wrote • 
on the 7th October, 1462, to thc I'ortuguese bishop, who was about 
to repair thither, a lelter, in which he not only gave to that high 
functionary powers to exercise with greater succcss his sacred minis
try in thosc parts, but gravely animadverted on thc sallie occasion 
upon those cbristians who earricd youth into slavery. And in our 
ol\'n time PIUS VII. moved by the same spirit of religion and charily 
as those who had gone before him, sedulously interposed his good of
fices with the men in power, that the trade in blacks should at lcngth 
be put an end to entirely amongst the christians. These injunctions 
and these good offices of our predecessors served not a little, with the 
help of God, towards protccting the Indians and the other aforesaid 
races, both from the cruelty of their invaders and from the cupidity 
of the elu'istian mcrchants; not to such an extent however, that the 
Holy See can have to rejoice at their flocks having totally abandoned 
such practices. since, on the contrary, the trade in blacks, though 

. diminished to some extent, is still carried on by many christians; 
wherefore, we, desiring to avert this disgrace from the whole confines 
of christianity, having summoned several of our reverend brothers, 
their eminences the Cardinals, to our counsel, and having maturely 
deliberated on the whole malter, pursuing the footsteps of our pre
decessors, admonish by our apostolic authority, and urgently invoke 
in the name of God, all christians of whatever condition, that none 
henceforth dare to subject to slavery, unjustly per,ecute, or despoil 
of their goods, Indians, negroes, or other classes of men, or to be 
accessories to others or furnish their aid or assistance in so doing; 
and on no account henceforth to ell:ercise that inhuman traffic, by 
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which negroes arc reduced to sla\'cry, as if they were not men, but 
automata or chattels, and are sold in defiance of all the laws of jus· 
tice and humanity, and devotcd to severe and intolcrable labors. Wo 
further reprobate by our apostolic authority all the above described 
offences as uUerly unworthy of the christian nallle; and by the sarno 
authority we rigidly prohibit and interdict all and every individual, 
whether eeelessiastical or laical, from prcslllllinrr to defend that com. 

• 0 
merce III negro slaves under any pretence or borrowed color, or to 
teach or publish in any manner, publicly or privately, things contra. 
ry to the admonitions which we have given in those letters. 

And finally that this, our Bull, may bc rendered more apparcnt to 
all, and that 110 person may allcge any ignorance thereof, we decreo 
and order that it. ~hall be published according to custOlll, and copies 
thereof be properly affixed to the gates of St Peler, and of the Apos· 
tolie Chancel eycry and in like manner to thc .GcnCl;al Court on 
Mount Pilatouia, and in thc field of thc Campus Flora, and also 
through the cil}' by onc of our heralds according to aforcsaid custom. 

Given at Rume, at the Palace of Santa Maria Major, under tho 
seal of the fig1ICrm:m (sub annulo piscatoris,) on the third day of 
Dec. IS:.l1. and in the ninth year of our Pontificate. Countersigned 
by Cardu . .ll A. L.\>IDllOSClll~l. 

.~ 

Addres.~ of the Britislt residenls of Gibraltar, Cadiz. Florence, 
Naplcs, Leghorn, Smyma, 'l'ripuli, 11lalla, and Goza. 

A testimonial of gratitude to his Highness, the Bashaw of Tunis, 
for his philanthropic and most noble rcsolution to abolish the inhuman 
nnd horriule traffic in slaves, tlll'oughout his extensive and very im 
porfant African dominions. 

W c, the undersignetl British residents, officers and mcrchants of 
Gibralter, haying hcard of your Highness's philanthropic and noble 
intention fo abolish the inhuman traffic in black slayes, throughout 
your territorics, anti that your Highness has, in complction of so so
lemn and humane a design, actually taken the preliminary steps, by 
by suppressing all public places for the sale of nrgroes; foreseeing 
the vast consequences of good to humanity in the regions of North 
and Central Africa, which must inevitably follow from conduct so 
full of enlightened and princely philanthropy; rceognizing in this 
spontaneous determination of your Highness, a manifest and all.im· 
pressive example to the l'rfahometan and Christian sovereigns of neigh
boring states, inciting them to similar effort~ for the relief of the 
blacks of Afi-ica, a large, but most degraded and suffcring portion of 
the human race; remembering the immense sacrifices which our own 
country has made, and continues to make, in blood and treasure, to 
nbolish throughout the world th" foul crime of trafficking in the boo 
dies and souls of men; feeling th'lt your Highness'. noble philan. 
throphy will excite joy and thankfulness in the minds of our country. 
men at home, as it docs in our own brcasts ; we cannot but express 
our ardent admiration of your Highness's anti.slavery measures, and 
offer you our most cordial acltnowledgment and thanks; wishing you 
all prosperity in your administratioll of the important regency of 
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Tunis; also every happiness in your personal and domestic relations, 
and in the life to come, a full reward for this great act of mercy to 
the forlorn and desolate children of Africa. 

MUSHEER AHMED BASHAW BEY. 
Praise be to God! 

From the servant of God, Musheer Ahmed Bashaw Bey, sove. 
reign prince of the dominions of Tunis, to the perfectly honored 
Englishmen united together for the melioration of the human race. 
l\Iay God honor them! 

'Ve have received the lelter wbieh you have forwarded to us by tho 
honored and revered Richardson, congratulating us upon the mea. 
sures that we have adopted for the glory of mankind, to distinguiSh 
them from the brute creation. 

Your letter has filled us with joy and satisfaction. 
May God aid us in our efforts may he enable us to accomplish the 

objects of our hopes -and may he accept this our work! 
1\lay you live continually under the protection of God Almighty! 
Given at Tunis, 26th day Elhojah, 1257, (7th Feb. 1842,) 

JAMES RICHARDSON. 
I went, whilst in Tunis, to see the demolished slave.market. I 

felt deeply when I saw the ruin 0; thIS crying iniquity. Hundreds of 
years human beings had been exposed for sale in that place, likc cat. 
tle! How strange that a Mussulman state should tear dOlVn that den 
of traffic for the bodies and souls of men, while in Christian Ameri. • 
ca this foul system still flourishes in such vigor!! How dreadful tho 
responsibility of the Americans! 

I made many inquiries as to the feeling of tbe Moors on this sub· 
ject. I am most happy to say that the greater part are in favor of 
the Bey, but all obey. If slaves now are sold in Tunis, it is con· 
traband, and with the greatest secrecy. It is now only exchange, 
one proprietor giving his slave to another proprietor fOl" his. But all 
this is done in darkness. No slave can be bought or sold by the lalVs 
of the country. The prohibition is completc and absolute. And 
many of tbe courtiers of the Bey, following his noble example, are 
liberating thcir slaves-forever! He said personally to me among 
other things "I began with pleasure the abolition of slavery, and 
will not cease to pro~ccute the great work of emancipation, until I 
have completely extirpated slavery from my dominions." 

EO 

HYPPOLITE DE SAINT ANTHOINE. 

The American families of my acquaintance seem to have one por. 
tion of their hearts open to the tenderest sentiments, while, when· 
ever 11le subject is the melioration of the lot of these unfortunate 
blacks, another responds to the cruelest namely, a blind prejudice. 
These distinguished families differ in this respect from the noble fami. 
lies of our own country, who in no case recognize the "aristocra. 
cy of the skin;" for all are in favor of the emancipation of the 
slaves. The clasa, not numerous, which opposes it here in France, 

• 
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IS that which is connected by interest with the colonists, or hopes to 
,.btaiu somc thing of them. 

I do not believe, that in the United States, the hour which shall 
give liberty to the slaves will be that of the extermination of the 
white race. 1\1en werc not made to destroy one another. Let the 
fearful take courage from the example of Antigua. Tranquillity and 
concord reign there. Commerce is morc flourishing than ever before. 
It is an error then to believe that emancipation will be destructive to 
industry. The abolition of slavery will multiply men, talents, intel. 
Iigence, and the objects of consumption. Emancipation will secure 
the whites from revolts and assassination, for, what was it but the 
great number of slaves which rendereQ revolts so frequent in the last 
days of thc Roman I'Cpublic 1 Thc unnatural condition of slavery 
places man in continual conflict wilh man, spoils one man of his 
rights without adding any thing to the real privileges of another j and, 
far from favoring liberty by elevating the soul of the master, it only 
developcs those vicious propensities which plunge him in luxury aud 
debauchery. 

Can those who really believe in a Divinity, and who constantly in. 
voke Him in all the actions of their lives, raise their hearts without 
remorse in view of the wrongs under which the unhappy blacks havo 
been crushed? 

• 

JAMES HAUGHTON. 

Slavery such as I have described to you exists, to :m immense ex· 
tent, in America. That highly professing people, who talk so much 
about liberty, and affect to deRpise thc institutions of every other 
country in the world as unfit for men to live under that country 
which has blazoned up Oil its standard one of the noblest declarations 
which has ever been promulgated, but which they have made a mcre 
parchment record, having 110 place in their affections-that people 
havc degraded themselves by a foul contact with slavery such as I 
have described; and it is to this degraded land that thousands of our 
countrymen are annually emigrating, unconscious that so great a 
blot rests upon it. America ib a fine land, and her white people may 
well boast of the frcedom they enjoy j but, so long as they retain 
threc millions of their follow.men in bondage merely on account of 
the dark color of their skins, their name will be dishonored on the 
earth. Let us endeavor to wash our hands clear of this wickedness, 
by telling every slaye.holding American who comes among us, that 
we can hold no friendly communication with him that we consider tho 
crime of which he is guilty as degrading as any of the crimes whieh aro 
considered among men every where as rendcring their perpetrators in
famous. Mr. Haughton herc took a rapid survey of thc condition of 
slaves in the southern states of the U nioll, and gave some account of 
the IJraclice of breeding slaves for sale' Speech in Dublin. 
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JUSTIN PERKINS, 
lIhss!O:;,\1tY IN PERSU. 

Every European who meets us, as he strolls through these distant 
regions, for curiosity, for honor, or for gain, goads us by tauntingly, 
but justly pointing us to American slavery, that blot of inconsisten
cy which so mars the escutcheon of our republican glory. And were 
the natives of this country, to which wc havc comc to bring the tid
ings of 'peace on carth and g~od will to men,' to know of the exis. 
tmce of American slayery, how wonld they be wrapt in amazement, 
and apply to us the cutting rebuke, 'physician, heal thyself;' and 
with reason; for degraded aa are the lower classes, and particularly 
the nominally christians, in thesc countrics, who are trodden down 
to the dust by their Mohammcdan masters, and affecting u.s it often 
is, to witness their sufferings, therc is still hut a small comparison be
tween the horrors of their condition and that of the southern slayes. 
Yes; though I blush, and my heart sinks at the ackno ..... ledgment, 
candor compels me to say, that in all my travels and residcnce in tho 
regions of l\lohammedan dcspotism, I ha vc seen nothing in the shape 
of oppression to equal the rigors under which millions of immortal 
beings are at this moment groaning, in our own christian, protestant, 
republican Amm'ica! May the first knowledge which Persians and 
Nestorians shall receive of American slayery, be thr. intelligence of 
its removal, and that' right early.' 

F. DE LA l\lENNAIS. 

Love God above all things, and thy neighbour as thyself, and bon
dage wonld disappear from the earth. 

But, in the mean time. those who profit from the bondage of their 
brethren, will spare no labor to prolong it. They will employ for this 
purpose both falsehood and force. 

They will say, tllat the arbitrary dominion of some, and the bondage 
of all others is the esta1llished order of God; aud to prcserve their 
tyranny they will not fear to blaspheme Providence. 

Say to such, that their god is Sat an, the enemy of the human 
race, and that your God is hc who hath conquered Satan. 

Liberty is like the kingdom of heaven; it sufferet h violence, and 
the violent take it by force. 

But the violence which shall place you in the possession of liberty, 
is not the ferocious violence of thieves and robbers, opprcssion, ven
geance, and cruelty; but a will strong and inflexible, a courage calm 
and generous. 

The most holy cause becomes most impious and execrable, when 
crime is employed to sustain it. The man of crime, from a slave 
may become a tyra!.t, but never will he become free. Words of a 
B.lieller. 
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L.AIME.MARTIN. 

Bring together a Turk, a Russian, a Chinese, and with pain we 
venture to write, an American of the United States; accuse the 
Chinese of assassinating his own children, the Turk of mutilating 
men, the Russian of selling at once the soil and the peasant, the 
American of breeding slavcs in thc land of Liberty; you hear them 
all without a blush plcad innocent of these crimes, which they have 
inherited from public opinion, and which are screened by education. 

Nature owns ncither nobles nor vassals, neither masters nor slaves, 
ncither F'rench nor Gcrmans, nor English; all arc men ! Under tho 
dominion of this sublime truth, whr.t people will dare to sell slaves! 
what nation will daro to declare war against another! what man 
will dare to despise his fellow 1 

And now we begin to comprehend the work of the creator. We 
love our family more than ourselves, our country more than our fami. 
ly, and the human race more than our country, our soul embraces 
the world and expands beyond it. From people to people she has 
arrived to the unity of the human family. 

Our actions result in the rewards or pains which thcy merit. 
Good reciprocates good, evil reproduces cvil. If thou buy and sell 
men and hold .laves, all the vices of sla vcry will be entailed on thy 
family. 

White is found with cold, and brown, red and black with heat. 
This general law is perpetuated in the color of the human race' 
Dark under the rays of the sun, and white in the temperate regions. 
No condemnation of your poor Africans; if the doctors curse you, 
Nature blesses you, if monstrous prejudices make you a terrible ex
ception, Nature, like a tender mother, embraces you in the generality 
of her laws. Civilization of the human family by means of Woman. 

l\I. DE TOCQUEVILLE. 
VX.\KlllOliS Ol'INlON OF TilE COlDIlSSION. 

• 

Your Commission have been unanimous in the opinion, that the 
time has come to engage actively in the final abolition of slavery in 
our colonies; and they have thought it their duty to endeavor to de
vise the best method of accomplishing that object. 

Two general systems have naturally presented tbemselves. 
The first gil'Cs Jiberty to the slaves individually, and by a. succes· 

sion of slow and progressive measures. 
The second puts a stop to servitude at once, and for every slave .. 
Your Commission, after mature investigation, were of the unani· 

mous opinion, that simultaneous emancipation presented less incon. 
venienee and fewer perils than gradual emancipation. 

Your Commission being thus convinced, that unil'ersal emancipa. 
tlOn was the least dangerous mode of destroying slavery, have ap. 
plied themselves wholly to tho inquiry as to the general conditions 
and the manner in which this emancipation should be effected. 

Your Commission have repelled at once the idea of assimilating 
slave property to other kinds of propelty protected by law. They do 

18 . 
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not admit that the restoring of a negro to liberty is a parallel c-aSe to 
that of a forced exaction of property by the state for the public good. 
Man has never had the right of possessing man, and the possession 
1lself has alway~ been and still is unlawful. -

And even if principles con '~rning the use of property for the good 
of the community were here .1t'plicable, it is evident that the planter 
could not, in accordance with these principles, claim in advance the 
reimbursement of the total value of the slave, for in the place of the 
'slave whom the law takes from him, it offers him a free laborer. The 
flee workman, it is true, will only serve for wages; but the slave 
himself can only serve on condition of purchase, n01:xishment, pro
tection, and clothing, which are wages under another form. The 
property of the planter, thel', is not invaded by the fact of emanei· 
pation! he has strictly no right to an idemnity, unless, by the yet 
doubtful result of this emancipation, the negroes refuse to work, or 
the wages which they demand for their lahar shall exceed the sum 
for which their co.operation could be compelled during slavery. 

It is, nevertheless, the unanimous opinion of your Commission, 
that it would be neither humane, equitable, nor wise to refuse assis
tance to the colonies at the hour when a general emancipation is de
clared, and during its operation. 

VICTORIA REGINA. 
My Lords and Gentlemen:-" It is with great satisfaction that I am 

enabled to inform you, that throughout the whole of my West Indian • 
possessions, the period fixed by law for the final and complete eman. 
cipation of the negroes has been anticipated by acts of the colonial 
legislature, and that the transition from the temporary system of ap. 
prenticeship to entire freedom, has taken place without any distur. 
bance of public order and tranquillity. Any measures which may be 
necessary 1U order to give full effect to this great and beneficial change 
will, I have no doubt, receive your careful attention. Speech te 
Parliament, Feb. 5, 1839. 

It is with great satisfaction, I inform you, that I have concluded 
with the Emperor of Austria, the King of the French,* the King of 
Prussia, and the Emperor of Russia, a treaty for the effectual sup. 
pression of the slave tranc, which, when the ratifications shall have 
been exchanged, will be communicated to Parliament. Speech 
Feb. 3, 1842. 

• Postponed 
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HANNAH F. GOULD. 
Who i8 thy Neigllbor? 

Thy neighbor! Yonder toiling slave, 
Fetter'd in thought and limb, 

Whose thoughts are all beyond the grave 
Go thou and ransom him. 

'Vhene'er thou meet'st a human form 
Less favor'd than thine own, 

Remember 'lis thy neighbor WOlrmm, 
Thy brother, or thy son, 

o pass not, pass not heedless by i 
Perhaps thou canst redeem 

The breaking heart from misery i 
Go share thy lot with him. 

HISTORY OF ABOLITION. 

"The abolition decree of the Great Conncil of England was pa!fo 
sed in 1102. The memorable Irish decree, • that ail English slaves 
in the whole of Ireland be immediately emancipated and restored to 
their former liberty,' was issued in 1171. Passing over many in. 
stances of the abolition of slavery by law, both during the middle 
ages and since the reformation, wc find them multiplying as we ap. 
proach our own times. In 1776, slavery was abolished in Prussia by 
special edict. In St. Domingo, Cayenne, Gaudaloupe, and Marti· 
nique, in 179·1, where more than 600,000 slaves were emancipated 
by thc French government. In Java, ISl1; in Ceylon, 1815; ill 
Buenos Ayres, 1816; in St. Helena, 1816; in Colombia, 1821; by 
the congress of Chili in 1821; in Cape Colony, 1823 i ill Malacca, 
1825 i in the southern provinces of Birmah, 1826 i in Bolivia, 1826 i 
in Peru, Guatemala and Montevideo, 1828 i in Jamaica, Barbodoes, 
the Bermudas, the Bahamas, AnquilIa, Mauritius, St. Christopher's, 
Nevis, the Virgin Islands, (British,) Antigua: Montserrat, Domini. 
ca, Bt. Vincent's, Grenada, Berbice, Tobago, St. Lucia, Trinidad, 
Honduras, Demcrara, Essequibo, and the cape of Good Hope, 011 

the 1st of August, 1834, But, waiving details, suffice it to Bay that 
England, France, Spain, Portugal, Denmark, Russia, Austria, Prus. 
sia, and Germany, have all, and often, given their testimony to the 
competency of the legislative power to abolish slavery. In our own 
country, the legislature of Pennsylvania, passed an act of abolition 
in 1780; Connecticut in 1784. Rhode-Island in 1784, New.York in 
1799, N ew-J ersey in 1804, Vermont by constitution in 1777, Mae
saehusetts, in 1780, and New.Hampshire in 1784." Anti-Slaver'! 
Examiner. 
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. NEW ENGLAND. 

LIBERATOR, 25 Cornhill, Boston, Wm. Loyd Garri"son, ed'r. $2.50. 
El\IANCIPATOR AND FREE AMERICAN, 32 Washington.st. 

Boston, Joshua Leavitt. 
WAMPANOAG AND OPERATIVES JOURNAL, Fall River, 

Mass. Mrs. Frances H. 'V. Green, semi.monthly, $1. 
CHARTER OAK, Hartford, Conn. 7 Asylum st. J. Brewer, 

monthly, 50 cts. 
VERMONT TELEGRAPH, Brandon, Orson S. Murray. 
VOICE OF FREEDOM, l\1ontpelier, Vt. C. C. Burleigh, 
HERALD OF FREEDOM, Con. N. H. l\lain.st. N. P. Rogers. 
PEOPLE'S ADVOCATE, Concord, N. H. G. J. L. Colby & A. 

St. Clair. 
LIBERTY STANDARD, Hallowell, Maine, Joseph C. Lovejoy. 
BANGOR GAZETTE, Maine, John E. Godfrey. 

NEW.YORK. 

NATIONAL ANTI. SLAVERY STANDARD, 1<13 Nassau.st. 
. lIIrs. L. Maria Child, Editor, $2 in advance. 
NEW.YORK EVANGELIST, 113 Fulton.st. N. E. Johnson & 

Wm. Bradford, $2.50. 
ANTI.SLA VERY REPORTER, American and Foreign A. S. So-

ciety, N. Y. J. G. Whittier, monthly, $1. 
PEOPLE'S PRESS, S. Hamilton, New·Yo~k. • 
NEW.YORK WATCHMAN, 8 Pcarl·st.Albany, E. W. Goodwin. 
TOCSIN OF LIBERTY, do do do 
FRIEND OF !'IAN, 177 Genesce·st. Utica, Stanley P. Hough. 
THE ABOLITIONIST, Madison & Onondaga co. J. C. Jackson. 
:METHODIST REFORMER, Fayetteville, Ouon. W. Bailey, $1.50. 
AMERICAN CITIZEN, Rochester, Wm. L. Chaplin. 

PENNSYLVANIA FREElIIAK, 31 N. Fifth·st. Philadelphia, J. 
M. McKim, monthly 50 cents. . 

SPIRIT OF LIBERTY, Pittsburgh, Penn. Ed\\'ard Smith. 

WESTERN STATES. 

PHILANTHROPIST, Main.st. Cincinnati, Ohio, Gamaliel Bailey. 
WESTERN FREEl\fAN, do do Arnold Buffum. 
OBERLIN EVANGELIST, Oberlin. 
AURORA, New.Lisbon, Ohio, John Frost, $1. 
SIGNAL OF LIBERTY, Ann.Harbor, .Michigan. 
AMERICAN CITIZEN, Chicaj!o, IlIinoi~, $3. 
FREE LABOR ADVOCATE, New.Garden, Indiana, H. H. Way 

and B. Stanton, $1. 50. 

TmR'rEEN SOUTHERN STATES • 

NONE. 
[All the above are published wE\Elkly at $2 per annum, except when 

otherwise specified. 
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